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jiL.U), Mr Albert Spjmsvrick, -the 
.i..,,! -nion’s secretary, $asd yester- 

, ay that all other possibilities 
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local level to revicw ali money¬ 
saving proposals; All other. 

issible savings* moat be made 
>re staff , was cot. 

Savings, could be made by 
coc buying “ unnecessary 
equipment ”, such- as some 
electronic . equipment and 
heart-lung naacnines, Mr Spaus- 
wkk said. “A decision may 
have to be made to treat Iqrge 
numbers1 of patients rather 
than small numbers with un¬ 
usual conditions ”, he added. 
Many. doctors' were think¬ 
ing in those terms. ' 

The public should under¬ 
stand that cuts in industry at a 
time of economic stringency 
were not the same as cuts in 
the National Health Service. 
Hie work in the health service 
remained the same. 

Mr Spanswick said a muon 
survey of 140 branches cover¬ 
ing SIS hospitals indicated that 
many jobs were at risk/ 'Mirny 

'employing.authorities had been 
twerspBnding and''were now 
cutting back to balance their 
budgets. ' 

Several branches reported 
thar nursing. staff alone were 

represents. The Central Committee for Hospital Medical 
Services, representing 11,000 consultants, is expected today 
to endorse support for junior doctors over contracts. More 
than severf hundred consultants are expected to protest about 
the plan to separate private practice from the health service. 

oyer nursing losses 
liable to “natural wastageIn 

. one area reduction of domestic 
scarf had "»*»"* tint nurses 
had to take oo domestic duties, 
and a lot of nursing overtime 
appeared to have been stopped 

One branch reported that 
qualified staff had been rep¬ 
laced by unqualified staff. 
Only four branches reported 
auy cut m administrative staff 
and one said the hospital was 
being flooded with administra¬ 
tive staff. * 

The warning by. Cofase comes 
at the beginning of a week in 
which senior aim junior hospi¬ 
tal doctors will eonfronr ids 
Government with the possibi¬ 
lity of industrial action and 
resignation from the service. 

Today a special meeting of 
the Central Committee for Hos¬ 
pital Medical Services, which 
represents die 11,000 consult¬ 
ants, is expected to endorse 
support for junior doctors in 
the dispute over their contract. 
- It is also expected to support 

recommendations ■ that from 
December 1 conacritastts should 
limit their work to emergen¬ 
cies only m protest against the 
Govammenx*s proposals on the 

separation of private practice 
from the beattfa service, The 
private practice proposals are 
also seen as a rerignatiou 
issue; which wffl also be consi¬ 
dered by die committee. 

Both the consulrants’ and the 
juniors* recommendations for 
industrial action have to be 
considered by a special council 
meeting of me British Medical 
Association tomorrow. The 
bound! appears likely to suj 
port the juniors’ action, whi 
is to work only a flexible 40- 
hour week from Thursday 
next. 

About seven to eight 
hundred consultants are 
expected to attend a meeting 
at Central Hall. Westminster, 
today to protest against the 
Goyernaient's private practice 
plans. The Hospital Consult- 
pots’ and Specialists’ Associa¬ 
tion, which is organizing the 
meeting,,is, ft & understood, in 
favour of resigning - from the 
National Health Service over 
the issue rather than take in¬ 
dustrial action. 

The Department of Health 
yesterday denied that instruc¬ 
tions had been seat to health 

service authorities to employ 
general practitioners to do 
junior hospital doctors’ work if 
they cook industrial actios. 

It said there was a long¬ 
standing arrangement under 
which authorities may engage 
family doctors to work as dmi- 
cal assistants in hospitals at a 
rate of £11.50 for a 3* hour 
session. In the recent emer¬ 
gency created by junior doc¬ 
tors taking unofficial industrial 
action one authority invited 
local family doctors to help it. 

The General Medical Ser¬ 
vices Committee, which repre¬ 
sents all family doctors, has 
stated that if the BMA council 
supports the juniors in their 
recommendation to take indus¬ 
trial action, general practi¬ 
tioners .should not undertake 
clinical assistant duties. 

The Junior Hospital Doctors’ 
Association, which claims to 
represent about 5,000 doctors, 
yesterday accepted Mrs 
Castle’s offer, made to the jun¬ 
iors’ official leaders last week 
and rejected by them, of an 
independent audit of the 
money available for overtime 
payments. 

Army patrols again 
come under fire 
in South Armagh 
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t management threat that part 

~ mi if the British Ley land Austin/ 
-.Morris plant at Cowley, Oxford, 

vould be shut down unless out- 
*- l! ">ut improved seems to. have 

aeen at least • • temporarily, 
i verted. A spokesman raid that 
jecause of improved perform- 
ince at the plant yesterday it 

■ • "lad not been necessary to-send 
my workers home. A~ state- 
nent issued at the end. of the 
lay-shift said discussions with 

trade union representatives had 
continued all day and as a re¬ 
sult it had been agreed to hold 
a further meeting- on Friday 
between management and local 
union officials. - The statement 
added: "Progress has been 
made which could result in im¬ 
provements in ■). performance; 
While this'is ar . an early stage 
we fed that time must be given 
far these initiatives to work ” 

Peter Hainis 
sent forfitiai 

Spain’s opposition groups demand 
urgent action from new king 

_Peter Hain, 'president: of :tim 
Voting Liberals; was cbmmmed 

-'or trial at the Central Criminal 
lc.i:dok t - .^ourt on a charge of theft from. 

1. ,' i bank- Twenty-seven witnesses 
: ^ ire to be called by the jirosecu- 

ion, ir was stared at South- 
Vestern Magistrates’ Court. Mr 

— fain was granted legal' aid 
/■.mo . . Page 2 

EEC critics in 

Workers staked - a two-haur 
-Strike in' Lisbon;-ns oppostsg 
nifiBfcsry fttctitiw- wrangled J3rv&t 
the command of the capitolV 
military region.-She Revolution* 

. aiy’ Council, the ''; supreme 
legislative body, was meeting to 
try to resolve fbe dispute. Left- 
wing mats in the. region .bad 
made it clear they would not 
accept the authority-_or 
moderateofficer 

ihe Cabinet r LET. — r . 
dr Wedgwood Be tin and Mr 

• . • ' - '^hore defended their role in 
.abour’s campaign to safeguard 

" iritain’s nacnonol interests m 
r cAroENi -be EEC. Mr Shore said their 

. i^olvement did oot require the 
^Tailed approval of their 

_ __ atoiner colleagues. Mr Berm 
nsisted: “We are not fighting 
he referendum battle over 
isaiu ” Page 3 
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'The Queen and 
Australia 
The Queen has told the Speaker 
.f Australia’s House of Repro- 
entatives that she _ cannot 

....ntervene in the constitutional 
risis caused by the dismissal 
if Mr Whitlam as Prime Mini- 
ter. She says that only die 

"■ love too r-General is competent 
- o commission an Australian 

»rime Minister_Page 7 

Giro write-off 
toutroversial proposes _ to 
vrite off half the National 
Turn's debts and allow the 
jrganizarion to offer normal 
jauking services were announ- 
-ed by the Government, in a 
3ili and White Paper. The 
imounx of the wnteaffwiH be 
E 16.7m_P^g* 19 

piggott fined 
Lester Piggott, the jockey, ^ WalShmm 

w*as fined SOO rand Cabput 
£280) for swearing al_ the 
starter before a race at Scots- 
rille racecourse. South Africa. 
Piecott won the event on The 
Maister Page 10 

Britain may build 
Saudi towns 

Mir- Ctitaghan, xfce..'Forrig» 
Secretary, who is on a visit 
co Riyadh,yaaerday asked 
Saudi Axahiian. rulers to con¬ 
sider giving British firms a 
cootyact to hpaid new towns in 
tiie'Ar^BW desert He is seek¬ 
ing a lucrative share for Britain 
of the £80,000m earmarked out 
of . oil revenues for Saudi 
Arabian development Page 7 

Drug plot: Vast. quantities of 
cannabis retin Tvere smuggled 
into Britain in radioactive waste 
drams seat from Pakistan to 
HarweH 

Bomb plot charge ;- Seven men 
were remanded in custody until 
next Monday by magistrates at 
Southampton, accused of con¬ 
spiring to cause an explosion in 
toe United Kingdom 

VAT": -Under British" pressure 
the EEC agrees to zero-rating 
continuing on food and child¬ 
ren’s domes 5 

Mr Moymhan: Despite ringing 
encouragement from President 
Ford the resignation of Ameri¬ 
ca’s representative at the United 
Nations is still a possibility 6 
Golan Heights : Renewal of the 
mandaterdf . date' Umted Nations 
force appear in doubt after a 
prickly day of talks between 
Dr 'Waldheim and his hosts in 
Israel • 7 

Oper» Tjouse-criaS: The Royal 
Opera. House,'. Covent Garden, is 
moving, towards being £300,000 
in deficit by the end of this 
financial year 12 

Features, pages 8 aud 14 
Peter Nichols looks at Italy’s new 
brand of communism; Bernard 
Leriu has harsh words on the 
Goverumenr’s legislative - pro- 
arafliuie; Paul Martin sees a riiM- 
Sier' of hope in Lebanon; Fashion, 
by prudence Glynn 
Leader page, 15 
t utters: On the dismissal of Mr 
V^hitiam, from Professor D. P. 
O’Connell and Mrj, M. 
prolonging Ufe artificially, from 
Mr Ian Kennedy 
Leading articles: The CIA assas- 

The Navy and Iceland; 
Archaeology hw* 

5verv on London art exhiiri- 
Wiliam Mann on Siegfried 

Wagner’s opera Der Fnedensen- 
concert notices by Stanley 

Sadie and Max Harrison 
Diary, page 14 
Ireland's triumph in World Mono- . 

poly CbaunBonsfaips in Washing¬ 
ton 
Obituary, page 17 
Dr Kathleen Rutherford 
Sport, pages lO andU 
Rugby Union; J»eter West com¬ 
ments on some surprisog choices 
for England’s team in first trial; 
Boxing: Neil Allen previews to¬ 
night’s Albert -Hall promotion; 
Motor rallying:' RAC event likely 
to be woo by Marines for third 
year running - - 
Business News; pages 18-23 
Stock markets: Equities were in a 
cautious mood and the FT Jades 
lost 2 A to 374-2.. 
Financial Editor: Currency risks in 
die Euromarkets; _ Sketchley’s 
volume under pressure; dividend 
hopes at Magna & Southerns 
Business features:.CHy institutions 
are test warming to the plan to 
establish aa equity barit through 
which to invest their funds in 
industry; Anthony Rowley. 

Home News 2-S 
European News 5,® 
Overseas News 6-8 
Appointments 
Archaeology 
Arts 
Bridge 
Business 
Court 

17 
17 
12 
17 

18-23 
17 

Crossword 
Diary 
Engagements 
Features 
Law Report 
Letters 
Obituary 
Parliament 
Sale Room 

28 
34 
17 
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15 
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17 

Science • 
Sport 
TV & Radio 
Theatres, etc 
25 Years-Ago 
Universities 
Weather 
Wifls 

17 
10, u 
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12 
17 
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Madrid, Nov 24.—King Juan 
Carlos inday came under oppo¬ 
sition' pressure' to back his 
words with deeds after promis¬ 
ing, a free, modem society in 
post-Franco Spain. 
■ One day after General Franco 
had been laid to rest in the 
Valley of the. Fallen outside 
Madrid, wives of political 
prisoners demanded ah, amnesty 
for opponents of the regime. 

" juan CarJos’s words stsy as 
woods until .they are deeds”,, 
said Senora Natalia 'Saricrius, 
whose husband- Nicola^. ^ 37- 
year-old ionmai^t, has spent- 
seyen years in 
dr Lbelo^ng ^tb. <Mi‘ , HLegdi : 
orgapizatSn: ' Meetings ' w6re 

by. 
bqdd and refigipus pioiips,; fto-: 

Wxories «ud wnvar siues - tcr 'gress 
,‘Sor an amnesty for ffie. estP 
mated 2,000 political prisoners, 
she said. 7. 

The King’s promise in his 
weekend speech, of .“firmness 

.and prudence” 'was criticized 
by the outlawedSpanish 
Soriah'st Party, winch said the' 
Spanish people needed* freedom 
and democracy; instead.. 

The left-wing opposition is 
also demanding a referendum 
to let Spaniards decide -on the 
type of government they want, 
and die. lifting of a ban on 
political: parties and on -free 
trade unions.'. 

But political observers, noting 
that' King Juan--Carlos had 
described himself as “King of 
all 'Spaniards’*, -said be- could 
not ignore the 'feelings of the 
right, which fears that rapid 
change would lead to upheavals 

Uke those across 
in Portugal: 

• Senor Jos6 Antonio Girdn, 
president of die Spanish- Con¬ 
federation of War veterans, a 
right-wing group, called-mi the 
monarch last night and pledged 
allegiance. 

Another dimension to- the 
emerging political ^debate was 
added - by Don Juan. de Borbdn, 
the new‘'Kang’s farfier,' .who 
Called DoSry Yor the establish-, 
ment nf ’A .multi-party democ¬ 
racy and •full integration with 
the Eurppeatcir Cpmmtuiity. . .:. 

- In a sta%aqent^is*ie^ by his 
infcttfoaiion:'. office in rMadrid, 
be ajsb refie^tfbr ajpppca^rrrol& 
m thA'Cevrivnaent and aa'ead.. 
-to corruption-': 'Theeo hU ■ 
objectives that must berronda1 
m^pialfor ^op-^-asrff^heir 

■Don JuarL.-Carlos ”, the state- 

the . border political comment so be had in¬ 
structed his office to issue the 
statement.—Reuter. 

* Don Juan was overlooked by 
General. Franco when’ Prince 
Joan Carlos way' named as 
successor in 1969- But the head 
of the'Spanish Royal House, 
who lives in ¥ erilej has never 
renounced bis rights ' to the 
throne. His office said lie did 
not wish to make a personal 

Harry Debelius writes from 
Madrid: Unknown gunmen 
shot a Basque mayor dead today 
in the first terrorist killing in 
the two-day-old reign of King 
Juan Carlos. ; 
.The Mayor of pyarzun, near 

San. .Sebastian, was machine- 
gunned as he watched television 
at. his .home at about 330 pm. 
Zt-’was- not immediately clear, 
wfrtohis assassins were, but his' 
death _w4s believed to 'be 
related to the' violent. struggle 
between Basque nationalistSTind 
re^rerantatives of ^thaT Madrid 

i^overiuneut. 
Meanwinl^ the new Spanish 

Kii^-ioday received congratula¬ 
tions from a number of foreign 
heads.- of state. President Ford 
'.raid in a telegram: “ It is the 
profound desire of the United 
States that the Spanish people 
and nation . . . should enjoy 
peace and prosperity in the 
conditions of Eberty and justice 
which represent the common 
bonds in the community of wes¬ 
tern nations.” 

Duke for Madrid ceremony 
' The Duke of Edinburgh win 

represent the Queen at’the offi¬ 
cial ceremonies marking King 
Juan Caries’s accession to -the 
throne which will'be', held in 
Madrid on Thursday: He ~wiH 
arrive in the Spanish % capital 
tomorrow afternoon, flying in a 
private aircraft 

- Lord Shepherd, the Lord 
Privy Seal, wiH represent the 

British Government, and Mr 
Reginald Maudliug, Conserva¬ 
tive Party spokesman on foreign 
affairs, will represent the Oppo¬ 
sition. 

Lord Shepherd attended 
General Franco’s funeral on 

- Sunday and King Juan Carlos’s 
investiture in Parliament on 
Saturday before returning to 
London. 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Provisional IRA violence in 
the wild border countryside of 
south Armagh continued un¬ 
abated yesterday with two 
attacks by snipers on army foot 
patrols. 

Both ambushes occurred 
after dawn near the remote 
hillside village of Jones borough, 
only five stiles from the scene 
of the weekend murdex of 
three soldiers manning a secret 
observation post- The gunmen 
were thought to be firing from 
positions just across the border 
ui zhe Irish Republic. 

Although there -were no 
casualties in yesterday’s attacks 
they were further illustration 
of the Provisionals’ detenmna- 

io guerrilla war¬ 
fare in the area at a high pitch. 
The patrols fired on were 
among reinforcements sent p 
the area since the weekend in 
an attempt to flush out the 
terrorists, who have zhe over¬ 
whelming backing of the popu¬ 
lation. Oue patrol returned 
fire but failed to hit any gun¬ 
men. . . 

Within a few hours of the 
shootings Mr Rees, Secretary 
of State, met security chiefs at 
Stormont Castle for a detailed 
review of recent incidents in 
tnnfh Armagh. 

He said later that the killers 
of the soldiers “ should have no 
doubts that they would be 
brought to justice**, but he 
noticeably refrained _ from 
announcing any changes in the 
Government’s overall security 
policy. It was also disclosed 
that several men had been 
picked up in the follow-up 
operations in the area. 

The killings combined with 
the Government’s determination 
to release all remaining 
detainees by Christinas has 
renewed anger and frustration 
among “ loyalists It will find 
expression at a rally near 
Belfast tonight, which will be 
addressed by most of the hard¬ 
line loyalist leaders, including 
the Rev Ian Paisley. 

Security and the Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude to the Conven¬ 
tion report will be the main 
topics. Mr Neil Oliver, the 
chairman, said: “We feel that 
the time for loyalists just to 
talk about their dissatisfaction 

with the situation here Is over. 
It is now up to them to take 
some positive action to put 
things right”. He refused to 
amplify his remarks. 

Another loyalist politician, 
Miss Jean Coulter, a Conven¬ 
tion member for Belfast West, 
yesterday circulated photo¬ 
copies of an alleged IRA pass 
which she said was being issued 
to government employees to 
permit them safe passage in 
and around south Armagh. 

The crude, handwritten docu¬ 
ment contains a list of the 
better-known villages in the 
area preceded with the mis¬ 
spelt statement UI have issude 
you this pass so that you can go 
through the various areas in 
south Armagh as follows.” _ . 

Under the list of villages is 
a signature of a man said by 
Miss Coulter to be a well known 
Provisional leader in the area 
and under that a photograph 
of the holder (blacked out in 
the photostat) which she said 
had to be supplied by the 
government workers themselves 
when they applied for the pass. 
“I am satisfied beyond doubt 
that it is authentic,” she added. 

A photocopy of the alleged 
document was also sent recently 
to the Northern Ireland Office. 
Stormont Castle said last night 
that to their knowledge, no 
government official was is 
possession of such a document. 

Earlier, a senior government 
source confirmed that the way 
was still open for meetings 
between senior civil servants 
and representatives of Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein, the 
political wing of the Pro¬ 
visional IRA. The latest meet¬ 
ing took place within the past 
seven weeks. 
Threat to bipartisan policy: 
The exchanges between the 
Government and the Opposition 
in the Commons yesterday over 
the murder of four British 
soldiers iu south Armagh in the 
past few days must have been 
sweet music in the ears of the 
Provisional IRA four Parlia¬ 
mentary Correspondent writes). 
Not since the latest emergency 
began has there been such a 
threat to the bipartisan policy 
that has supported successive 
governments in their struggle 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Nationalist 
challenge 
to Labour 
is growing 
The Scottish National Party is 
in second place in 35 Labour- 
held scats and is aiming, to 
challenge traditional m Labour 
strongholds in the industrial 
west of Scotland. Ronald Faux, 
our Staff Correspondent in Scot¬ 
land. has been visiting some 
of those areas to investigate 
Labour's ability to withstand 
die challenge. Sere is Ms 
report. 

The Labour Party in west 
central Scotland appears to be 
critically unprepared for the 
pressure that nationalism and 
the slowing in the devolution 
programme might bring. __ 

The Scottish National Party 
lies second in 35 Labour-held 
seats and the latent proposals 
by the Government, delaying 
the Scottish assembly, are gen¬ 
erally expected to boost the 
nationalist vote. Labour must 
hope that the clamour bv 
nationalists and their MPs will 
become so unattractive as to 
damage cheir cause and halt the 
movement towards the SXP 
among the majority of Scots 
who want more home control 
without independence. But in 
several important areas of Scot¬ 
land the Labour Party is run 
down, financially weak and 
demoralized. 

In Glasgow the parry- holds 11 
of the 13 parliamentary seats. ?unsued by nationalists: but 
Dur constituency parties are 

between two and four years in 
arrears with their national 
affiliation fees. Between them 
they owe £1.520 to London head¬ 
quarters. Provan. for example, 
is three years behind, owing 
£3SO, and from the constituency 
come ihe chairman of the party 
in Scotland and the Under 
Secretary of Siare for Scotland. 

“ It is a sign of how depressed 
things hare become. Often the 
supporters are old or do not 
stay long. The radical steam 
has departed ”, a party worker 
said. Others believe Labour 
stands where the Liberals in 
Scotland were before rhe axe 
fell on them. Some wish heartily 
that Glasgow was a more attrac¬ 
tive and pleasant place to 
reflect several decades of local 
Labour control and loyal sup¬ 
port for the party at Westmin¬ 
ster. 

Continued on page 4, col 7 

Decision on protecting trawlers off 

By Roger Besrthoud... 

The Government has post¬ 
poned its decision on any 
further defence measures to 
protect British trawlers off 
Iceland until noon today. 

This was announced last 
night after a meeting in London 
between representatives of the 
rrawlermen and trawler owners 
and five ministers; Mr Peart, 
Minister of Agriculture, Mr 
Hattersley, Minister of State, 
Foreign Office; Mr Rodgers, 
Minister of State for Defence, 
Mr Hugh Brown, Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State foe Scotland, and 
Mr Bishop, Minister of State 
at the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Both sides explained tbeir 
difficulties, and there was a full 
discussion of the problems 
facing the 30 to 40 British 
trawlers now within Iceland’s 
new 200-mile fishing limits. 
But the ministers were not able 
to give any immediate 
assurances about additional 

protection- against, harassment 
by the Icelandic gunboats. 

Mr Austen Laing, director- 
general of the British Trawlers 
Federation, said the situation 
had reached a point where it 
was very difficult to avoid 
sending in further protection. 
He hoped the skippers at sea 
would be patient and under¬ 
standing when they heard a de¬ 
rision would be taken tomor¬ 
row. 

They had been leaning over 
backwards to avoid making the 
situation worse, he said. 

Our Political Staff write: 
After ministers involved in the 
dispute had met and reported 
to the Prime Minister yesterday 
morning, it became clear tbar 
the Government does not want 
at the present stage to intensify 
the quarrel by acceding to the 
trawlermeu’s demands for 
stronger Royal Navy protection 
within Iceland’s 200-mile limit. 

In a statement to the 
Commons, Mr Rodgers said that 

civilian protection vessels were 
already operating off Iceland, 
along with RAF Nimrods. He 
added that they were difficult 
and sensitive matters fully 
appreciated by ministers, who 
wholly shared the House’s con¬ 
cern. 

Questioned, he said that the 
Government was anxious to pro¬ 
vide adequate protection with¬ 
out provocation. 

The Government had recont- 
meuded that British fishermen 
off Iceland should remain on 
station there for the time being. 
Ministers J aped the problem 
would be f .-tried by negotiation. 

Reykjavik, Nov 24.—An RAF 
Nimrod reconnaissance aircraft 
flew over tilt; disputed Icelan¬ 
dic fishing grounds today. It 
was the first seen over the Ice¬ 
landic banks since the dispute 
began. There was speculation 
here that the aircraft might 
herald the appearance of the 
Navy. —Reuter. 

Leading article, page 15 

Beirut relapses into terror 
and anarchy as talks fail 
From Paul- Martin 
Beirut, Nov -24 

Lebanese leaders today gafe 
up in despair their attempts 
to resume a political dialogue 
as Christian and.Muslim armies 
stepped up their street, war. 
With terror and anarchy again 
ruling over most uf the capital, 
Mr Rashid Karami, the Prime 
Minister, declared that any 
leader with responsibility 
realized char the country “ can 
take no more”. ‘ 

The new. turn for the worse 
followed one of - the heaviest 
days of fighting in recent 
weeks. Rival militias fought 
rocket, mortar and machine gun 
battles along, most of the front 
line dividing the Christian and 
Muslim communities and in the 
banking and trading centre. 
Only three suburbs escaped the 
swirling Street clashes. 

Some of the heaviest fighting 
was in the wealthy Kantari dis¬ 
trict where Christian Pbalan- 
gists and Muslim Nasserizes 
battled; near the 34-storey Murr 
Tower dominating Beirut. Hus 
was captured by the Nasserites 
during the “hotel battle * a 
month ago and gave them con¬ 
siderable advantages in their 
new assault on Phabngist 
position. 

particular alarm has been 
caused by growing signs that 
both sides are preparing for a 
new territory grab like the 
“hotel war”. As the situation 
continued to deteriorate sharply 
today, hundreds of armed men 
began to appear in areas con¬ 
sidered neutral and lorry loads 
of reinforcements were ferried 
in. 

However, the most serious 
blow to Mr Karami’s peace 
efforts was the collapse of the 
meeting he had called of the zo 
members of the National Recon- 
dilation Committee. This is 
regarded as the sole forum w 
which disputes can be debated 
rationally and serious efforts, 
made to arrest the situation 
before it is too late. 

The cause of the break-up 
was the failure to attend of Mr 

Camille Chamcjun, the Christian. 
Interior Minister, and Mr Kamal 
Jumblatt, the Socialist leader. 
Both men lead street armies 
which were locked’ in battle 
today. Their decision to boycott 
the committee meeting defeated 
the purpose of the gathering 
and it was unable to take any 
action. 

The collapse of reconciliation 
efforts came as such a serious 
blow to Mr Karami that he 
again considered resigning. 
However, he decided against 
this course of action since it 
would only lead to a complete 
collapse of law and order in 
the country. “I have thought 
whether sacrificing myself 
would help the situation but it 
would nor , he declared today. 

As the political leaders of aS 
shades of opinion wrangled in 
public discord, many long¬ 
standing feuds appeared about 
to torn into, even more violence 
in the streets. 

Mr Saeb Salam, the former 
Prime Minister and an ally of 
Mr Karami, denounced the1 
derision of Mr Chamoun and 
Mr Jumblatt to boycott today’s 
meeting. “The point is that, 
the political chiefs are the 
same people who are running 
the null pas ”, Mr Salam de¬ 
clared. “ These meetings are 
therefore a waste of time if the 
militia chiefs do not attend.” 

Clearly, Mr Karami is now 
back to square one in his 
search for a political solution. 
Unfortunately he has already 
tried everything. His tete-d-tSte 
approach with. President Side- 
man Franueh yielded no posi¬ 
tive results. The Cabinet’s 
effectiveness has been further 
undermined by Mr Chamoon’s 
direct involvement in the fight¬ 
ing. And even the ceasefire 
committee has failed in its 
tnclc- 

JVf Couve de Murville, the 
French peace envoy,, resolutely 
resumed his mediation efforts- 
today with a series of meetings , 
with Muslim and Christian 
leaders. - 

Glimmer of hope, page 14 

Fleet Street unions agree 
attitude to modernization 
By Paid. Roudedge 
Labour Editor 

Printing union leaders 
reached agreement yesterday im 
an unprecedented common 
approach to the Newspaper 
Publishers Association on the 
modernization of Fleet Street 
that might reverse the 
industry’s declining fortunes. 

In talks lasting nearly three 
-hoars leaders of the six main 
unions recognized that new 
technology would do away with 
established demarcation lines 
and would need a smaller 
labour force. 

In a 500-word policy docu¬ 
ment. National Newspapers: 
Manpower and Technology, 
the unions said: “ The industry 
is- facing an unprecedented 
crisis, and if urgenr action is not 
taken some newspapers are 
likely to go out of business, 
with a consequent reduction of 
employment opportunities.” 
‘ The statement, to be put to 
the NFA on December 5 as an 
agreed policy, adds: “ The 
unions reject completely any 
assertion chat the levels of 
manning and existing working 
methods are the main cause of 
the industry’s difficulties.” The 
unions insist chat other factors 
have weakened national news¬ 
papers, particularly the rising 
price of newsprint, falling cir¬ 
culation. and reduced advertis¬ 
ing revenue. 

However, the document 
admits; “But it is accepted 
that the more effective use of 
manpower at all levels and the 
introduction of new technology 
requiring a smaller labour force 
could be a contributing factor 

-to reducing tile production costs 
of national ■newspapers." 

'While the unions were talk¬ 
ing about zhe impact of new 
technology on production tech¬ 
niques, the management at thd' 
Financial Times and The Daily 
Telegraph had announced plans 
for a change to labour-saving 
methods In the next two years. 

The printing unions argue in 
their statement: “ If changes In 
manpower utilization and tech¬ 
nology are to be effected 

quickly and as smoothly as pos¬ 
sible it is essential that the 
employers-accept that they have 
an obligation to ensure that the 
interests of all employees in' the 
industry are taken fully into 
account, and that those directly 
affected by proposed changes 
receive the maximum financial 
and other assistance.” 

They ask for “urgent joint 
discussions" on early retire¬ 
ment, adequate pension 
schemes, rbe employment of 
casual labour, the retraining or 
alternative employment for staff 
thrown out of work, and volun¬ 
tary redundancy with lump¬ 
sum payments and/or the main¬ 
tenance of incomes for those 
displaced. 

The unions, which previously 
were strongly antagonistic to 
Britain’s membership of the 
European Economic Community, 
suggest that financial assistance 
for a social programme such as 
they propose might be available 
from the Government or the 
EEC social fund. 

In a key paragraph the unions 
say: “ If jointly agreed arrange¬ 
ments could be developed on 
these matters the unions on 
their part would be prepared to 
examine the effects of techno¬ 
logical changes on existing lines 
of demarcation, recognizing that 
by the very nature of new tech¬ 
nology rigid lines of demarca¬ 
tion are bound to be blurred ”- 

The unions endorsing the 
approach at yesterday’s meet¬ 
ing were: the Society of 
Graphical and Allied Trades 
(Sogat), the National Society of 
Operative Printers Graphical 
and Media Personnel (Natsopa), 
the National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion (NGA), the National Union 
of Journalists (NUJ), Society of 
Lithographic Artists, Designers, 
Engravers and Process Workers 
(Slade J, and the Electrics!, 
Electronic, Telecommunication, 
Plumbing Union (EEPTU). 

Only the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers, whose 
members are responsible for 
the maintenance of printing 
machinery, were not present at 
the talks. 
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SNP demwds an assembly with 
prime minister and full 
powers over North Sea oil 

Successful 
start to 
‘same day’ 
6 Op post Martin Huckerby h 

* “ be “nTsT™??™* ' “~^%EeECSNr°“S I &*rX?mTW 
-1 said ,t. wants con- wants the assembly to be given as. a _S«at success yesterday 

Hie Post Office's first local 
same day” letter delivery 

PapSSonAdev?i»Lt!1.chiWhiJe trorov^'^™-1.^v,ai,Gi c?n: 'J?1*5 assembly to be given | ■* a .Spb« success yesterday 

“t-ssss?10bepub- « jS^vssr^si fS-opEEc asaastt:1 w* 
Ic minister and Ppartmeat of Trade, the De- die United Kingdom. 

TUC not to fight inerger ruling ] Peter Hain 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor pZ*5°ciatit!n oi Professional, 

TUC leaders decided jester jteBrS.f ?' 
>» fight a High Court 

md^nent that runs counter 

,___ ^ up 
merger with the General 

the’ Lai»ur~"movemen^sLC“no A“dent Staff AssociatiS 
Though will be no 

an __ assembly of about 200 
members elected from single- 
member constituencies by the 
alternative vote system. Their 
i^STrfni ^rbe co“ParabIe 

Th^° 0f 'Yes“»msrer MPs 
-The assembly should have 

SZS 0Ver 311 motion and on 
ana & 35 wel1 ^ over trade1 

'SSB- 5 shouId — 
industries nationalized 

Partment of Industry, the 
Department of Energy, the 
Department of the Environ- 
ment, the Department of Health 
and Social Security, the Natio¬ 
nal Enterprise Board as well 
as over the functions alreadv 
under the control of the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland. 
tIt wants to levy and coUect 

all taxes in Scotland, including 
oil ■ “ 

mentaily at Brighton and Bex' 
hill, Sussex. 

inoustnes and broadcasting. °™ revenues. It also warns 
decisio Tetofon ratification d? executive power over all aspects 

Economic CommunityEuropean 
The 

MPs _ 
disappointed 

11 Scottish Nationalist 
will undoubtedly be 

because J„-ly 
^wers they seek are likelv to 
Panprr°50sed _ the White raper- Against their demand 

200 members for the 

of the development of oil in 
the Scottish sector ” of the 

North Sea. The assembly should 
be responsible for all functions 
not specifically1 reserved for 
Westminster. 

Separate boards should be 

Asked whether a demand for 
half the EEC representation on 
behalf of only a tenth of the 
population was reasonable, Mr 
Gordon Wilson, deputy leader 
of the SNP group in West¬ 
minster, replied that there were 
important reasons for giving 
Scotland particular represen¬ 
tation. 

The White Paper is expec¬ 
ted to provide for a cabinet and 
a chief executive. But the SNP 
wants a prime minister for 
Scotland. It says the Secretary 
of Sate for Scotland should have 
no executive powers and should 
“just fade away ”. 

Among the 17 committees 
suggested for the assembl 

Letters „ -i posted within a 
gS1* ***» around 

bTveen Shorehmn 
“i Jelscombe, were guaran- 
teed delivery in four hours. Jr, 

were de¬ 
livered within the hour 

Speed ~ 

poaching" agreement. But the ,„ii°,ugh ■there «« «u 
^es of the TUC's "Bridling- ^ Court 
ten agreement” governjjtg employment 
mter-umon behaviour are tobe Sr7_anJ°rEaniaation 
tightened . in the wake ot a 
racnacmait dispute between 
tw white-collar unions. 
-tP1* TUC’s “inner cabinet" 
“* finance and general pur- 

accept legal advice not to con- 
^ Foster’s ruling last month ifmt »ii> t-tt/x . x 

commit* 
con- tee has been asked to CQn. 

of the^implications 
JSiir*2Sd§?le,,t for the TUC 

turn the ruling of a TUC dis¬ 
putes committee could be 
“safely and effectively out¬ 
flanked and nullified” by 
amendments to! the rules. "The 
High Court case had, anyway, 
revealed.a need for die TUC’s 
inter-union rules to be brought 
up to date. 

But in compliance with the 
ruling, the TUC general council 
will be advised tomorrow that 

on 
bank theft 

rules and j will be advised tomorrow that 
muer cabinet", and;™ ^live Jenkins^ Association 

need to be made as a result". 
A ip«ai -r**“ - Managerial Staffs should not 
cnnfMflnJK?1011 contajned in proceed with its campaign of 
“ -paper °,n tb* recruitment in General Acci- 

e mner dent, despite being “awarded” 
that area as 

a 

month that £be~TUC**haf -t0.the “ inner cabinet 
exceeded its powers in ordering hSriS of Mr -teat area’as a proper field for 
“--justice Foster’s decision to over- bargaining by the TUC. 

■ 31 ___“__. . - Post costs from 60n 

S^w^^d£e,JSfc,—® 
The service was introduced tn 

S^sWiarsa 
similar “same day” 

aAfssr ^ 

for 
established for the ortonalixed ^^4° tera 
industries, and control of Scot- international affairs liaisoncom? 

SSS- *• Kl«r“J S^;ebS™H“c£togr tai0s™- SittUm“ed' 

?« ™»£.frHbSL5f °t£% iSen,bty"Id be ,Kted ta the Loli1Erc "p”,;“ S“£4F* 

l^SSWS t7 S3StS ^ Genr" ,imi" e George Reid, the SNP limits. 
rather than vote apa^^c^ ft* Thi» wh&LTn one maeoendenr and two 

ssss- ss?- ^ * 

thr«2L"“' V*1* leased with me first results and reactions ” 
Mr Norman Davies, head met 
m«ter of Brighton, said. ^ 

Speed Post letters are de. 
livered by van and motor evde 
messenger boys. “It doL^fl, 
JSn *£°“normal 

?nI0!US0n sPQkesman- said the ^Mr Reid said that ultimatelv «d^yerie***» Mr DaSS 
ksam a?-*• --»™i™yIsr-:*-!!-“»« 

Other devolution news, page 4 

}£t;S5ers challenge the Cabinet 
^ie considerations that would 

“aX®. t0 ®»yel about tiuTsuBa 
making deliveries and caller 
nous from post offices?” U 

By Michael Hatfield deneed hr, w 
Political Staff ^SLSmSSgVS^: 

Labours left wing is to make A remains to be seen whether 
mnt!Sfnniinedusilow of force ro" J?£listeriaI “embers of the 

# W1^* a , calculated will carry out Mr Wilson’s 
draw.tfae Govern- “nphcit instruction and attend 

^erhS n1it- at a J0mt “oeting tomorrow’s meeting to head off 
ZLiLf**!?**** the party! ^attack on the Govemmen? 

Psychopath is 
jailed for life 

narionaJ executive committee 
Before the joint meeting takes 

place the national executive is 
to hold its own meeting, when 
*** ]e^ ,ed by Mr Eric Heffer 
and Mrs Judith Hart, two 
tormer ministers in the Govern¬ 
ment, is to challenge the indus- 
tnal and economic policies 
agreed by the Cabinet. 
. the same time the centre- 

nght on the executive is aware 
2J? £** ™ the poei- 

future. Little was 
wards about the 
boas 

The meeting also gave 

the immediate 24Mifbi!£ji,KeicIi? ThS5Qn«. aged 
as said after- Rrixttm, 

considera- ."«* sentenced to life 
JiEjww « tiio CeaSj 

full I Court, yestm-day after 
-A. . 

might mean its being taken tn tar^r State for Social Service* j’ an^ ^“Sgerye . 
the joint meeting 5 tak6a t0 and the policies beine n^Z,^ iii^“?3^»JfsSjed 88 bav' 
evCTt.Roping, in any f the JLJJS E5£ 

into the jo^t^neetin^^SSv is?ue<J ^terwards raping her, bm 

rabltda-■■rtjiigg S'.SfTOSS SSayspaSari; 

followed by every other aS£f-— 
of the community - 

Mr Mikardo’s 
stirring 

Government’s 

•SHSfiSfcSjas 
expeedi^’C 

SSSSfSSftSS* “ JaWS ” - -““o.al best, 
also has been very succesS ’ yesterday‘7116 of the book 

device for 
?°rn Prentice, Minister LfTSW* pled«e « =,oudy 
for Overseas Development. ouL£?bour^ industrial -noLirv a S3L21 “ affair is 
J*0*? against dismiss^ . left is mJEOSE L.^.Sgesnng that 
b-T h« Newham North-east con- 
fuHUenCy party 8oes before the 

Mrs S?dtaST3ft 
party’s industrial policv com “e Government when the TUC- dSLolSrinn tYning of 
-t.ee, has tabled^^S pJE 

Jail-roof men punished 

com- 

fating that there me “obrioS 
divergences” be- 

«*• Party’s industrial 
those “of our 

Labour Government as evi- 

— visitors yesterdc 
Robert Walsli, 

efissfc' - ^ 

NPr ^teady asked the 
NEC teat he should be allowed 

Seao™S-lt be,f0re k ratifiea 
* decision to 

reject ~ nis- appeal, but that is 
jgffg ^"meet-obirctions- 

hn„;'- r “I, future time 

Mart “c mS EStjBfi? 5“ he- 4°^ *So 

yM^dg?^ Si^eTri^100- or earninsre n 

Driver said to 
have reversed 
over dying boy 

taxi driver who was said 
to have reversed nv«r 

& 
By Darid Leigh 

Peter Hain, president of 
Young Liberals, was coma* 
on bail ar Soucfa-V^ 
Magistrates’ Court, vesta-! 
for (trial at the' jvl 

riminal Lourt on a cbaS 
back robbery. Fellow stuA 
from Sussex University fa 
snrated outside the court. T 
carried placards say^j 

Police, admit your mistake 
Mr Hain, aged 25, is 

effect reserving his defence. 
is open to defendants to t 

■test committal proceedings » 
attempt to show there Jj 
prima facie case to answ 
Under yesterday's proced 
the Crown merely handed 
written depositions and - 
defence was disclosed. 

Mr John Dundon. Mr Hair 
‘lawyer, said afterwards 4 
alibi evidence would be j,, 
matted within the next sew 
days to the Director of Publ 
Prosecutions, who has takt 
charge of th eh case. 

Previous appftications ft 
legal aid for Mr Hain, who ; 
on hail in his own recogg 
zance of £100, have bee 
refused. Yesterday, Mr Alber 
Clark, the magistrate, graaue 
legal aid. 

Twenty-seven wiroesses ar 
to be called by the Direc 
tor of Public Prosecutions, Mi 
Richard Thomas told the court 
Reporting restrictions wen 
lifted at the defence request, 

The witnesses include Twt 
boys aged 12 and 1 2polict 
officers. Six CID officers will 
be witn3s$es: two detective 
constables, three detective ser¬ 
geants and a detective chief- 
i nspecr or. 

Mr Hain, who is a PhD stu 
dent at Sussex University, 
repeated after the hearing that 
he intended to plead not 
guilty. He is charged with 
stealing £490 from a branch of 
Barclays Bank, in Upper Rich- 
mond Roaed, a short distance 
from his home in Fa we Park 
Road, Putney. 

of 
non- 

earmngs, 56 days’ loss 
privileges and 56 days’ 

labour. Mr Coughlan 
and Mr Blake were also ordered 

sentence?^ i’y* remissiM <* 

J --— were con¬ 
victed of bomb offences. Mr 
Blake is doing two concurrent 
l®™f. 01 IS years and another 
of 10 years, and -Mr Coughlan 
is serving sentences of 16-and 

reversed over a dying 
motor cyclist after a head-on 
8SS-1 bim was jailed a? 
fading Crown Court yesterday 
for a toml of 18 mobths and 
banned from driving for eight 

Stonebouse book profits 
to be split four ways 

eight 

Donald Burgess, aged 39, of 

By Robert Parker 
Mr John Stonehause, MP ‘ 

describing himself as “prob-’ 
ably the most abused person 
in public life this century ” 
IraniAed his book, Deatii of on 
Idealist, yesterday; then gave 
f- Pr«* conference to jouma- 
1“?^ from many of the news- 

Williams & Glyn’s 
knows that 

Mr Neave leads 
Tory attack 
on Ulster policy 
Continued from page 1 

I ffi" be “ndem“ i" «- 
the mans 

a 
£sfaSd.a SOluti“ for Northern 

Indeed, so bitter were «»» I de^fncf submission, 
of,,die.attack, on ^ to 

.pleaded not guilty to 
slaughter of Kevin Ken- 

TW» ar-ed 16> of Buckingham 
Ga.v^ott« but admitted 

driving with excess alcohol. 
The court was told that Mr 

Burgess, who had been drinking 

bdSS fa?.uses in the “ 
STOLPf reversed over 
tee boy and left the car with 
him trapped underneath. 

After 

slow decision 
can be worse than 

Policy, 
Tory 
could well congratulate itself 
k? having opened a deep rift 

Stf&fii" main 5"*« 
d?.ar *bat unless 

SSSS nt poll7 in -Northern 
15 rougbened lasting I with 

damage could be done to the 
%Z5S*oa has existed 

Pa^ -years between 

and 
most 

j - - -j ^ anger a 113 
driving were accepted, and the 
jury acquitted him of them on 

d£e£SSCe uElf0rd Stevenson’s 
rj*‘®c°0n-, He was jailed for 
nine months for dangerous driv¬ 
ing and nine months for driving 
with excess alcohol, the sen¬ 
tences to run consecutively. 

rbe two sides of dT&SlE A 
Orme the Minister of ACtlOfl agaiDSt 
wno was renlmncr M in>. I j _ “ 

doctor dropped 

WiUiams & Gtyn's knows that for business 
customers one of the greatest virtues a bank can 

win SpeeiIf:’0Ur bank ^Ss its feet vou can 
lose an opportumty, such as a large new order for 

" "“5 fSS temV™r finance would be required. 

fcenftwf T?mS &,G -'71 slmes of command are 
?wtm 0031 manager can’t give vou an 

^^anaSer probablv 'can. 
the biggest decisions need go to the j 

Five ways to 

more profitable business 

Deposits 
c^’h'iTJ- ?!5n*can.pIaceS’-0"surplus 
SSt S: fd \nereh m s*™ vou profit—e\ en .or short oeriock. 

" Working Capital 

J man above 

It s a simpler and more direct svstem than 
you would normaUj- expect from a bant. But then 
T'Jlhams & Glyxt s is a rather different kmd of bmk 
Among other thrngs it is geared to quick dedston 
makmg because it is organised so as to give more 
management time and effort to indh-idS> cSt- 
fa believe that if there is a solution to a custom” 
iinancial iroblem. it is our duty to find it. 

Is it time for a fresh approach to vour hn nHnr 
problems? If so. call in to see the T1^5 
local branch of Williams & Ghm*s B^k C 0t ><0Ur 
^ write to :Ararkering Development Office. 

llliams & Glyn s Bank Ltd New t r>r,A~ -d ■ - 
House.. 25 New* London Bridge Street. d Bna»e 
London S£19SX. 1 

more than oneway of 

aomuliyco-JiSndandsuimivl; 

expener.ee tohelo. 

. invoicing 
-2-71= & Glyn s has the 

r, replying to MPs in 

tom tee OpptwnaStn Came 
Neave, the Con* 

SJ2.twt _ spokesman 00 

mdkZitheland' ^tarted tbe ijSfJ"®" a mm on V that 
‘h15 .backbenchers swarming into the attack. To 

angry shouts of “ disgraceful" 
Mr Neave said the Conserva- 
gves^ were astonished at Mr 
Rees claim tear the release of 
committed and dangerous 
terronsts hatl nothing « do 
»ith south Armagh, when a 

tmaa\of thcsc detained came from the area. 

if l.e,T,lnd jd t0 *cnow why, 
bnaodi* gantry whore 

mere had never been a cease- 

Sun'riifJ il?r ARees haid Mid °n holiday, the Array was not given 

2?n£ C°Umerattack ^d 
Immediately after the 

^changes in the House thS! 
were firm denials from the 
^°rtneni Ireland Office abou? 

*Sd,eA™eagh!dctainees from 
Mr Ornie told MPs that the 

security forces were completely 
free to take whnrov^ 

No further action ja to be 
SSnUrt8®3 ens^ DrNiranjan Singh 
d^n S«h«f Swf west L«>- aon, who was found guilty of 
serious professional misconduct 
5*5 N°rember He had been 
charged with 
privately to patients ^acilfries 
^ not ^titirt‘te of^?' 

-Insisting teat, tee .book was 
Snot afdf-justificatian.or apoio- 

u d“yinS that it was 
5*e.th* basis of a defence 
when he appears in court next 
year on fraud charges, he said 

M honest interpreta¬ tion of events 

rf^52ri£? Lhej ^ook’ iri five to rix weeks, had been a therapy, 
he said, and had belped to free 
him from “the bumbo 
sham which affects 

•People m public life”. 
. Mr Jeffrey Simmons, manag- 
ing du-ector of W. H. AUen, the 
publishers, said at the prSs 
•SfW* **“ no .payments 

being made directly to 
Mr Stonehouse He said later 

■teat when Mr Stonehouse was 
first writing the book hvs solid- 

W H,AlTAUStri3lia uWr0te t0 
•rS»’r?i.ADSn asWng that a con¬ tract be drawn up spedfvine 

beanflSefaUth°r S profits Should be paid four ways. 

rWue COnir“ct now specifies that 35 per cent of the author’s 

profits should go to Mr Srone- 
house’s wife, who belped him 
with the book; 30 per cent to 
the Victa International Trad¬ 
ing Company, based in Lich¬ 
tenstein; 30 per cent to Yall 
Nominees Party Ltd; and 5 per 
cent to Mr Frank Viner, the 
literary agent. 

“ Yall Nominees was foun 
by Mr Griffin Bartlett, 
school friend of Mr StonA 
house, and registered in MeH 
bourne” Mr Simmons said' 
. Mr Stonehouse spent some 

nme with Mr Bartlett, an archi¬ 
tect, when he was in Mel¬ 
bourne.” 

Mr Stonehouse said that be 
was not going to get any money 
from the book, directly or in¬ 
directly. He was not in a posi¬ 
tion to say what Victa and Yall 
were because be did not sign 
the contract. t 

The contract was signed by r- 
Mrs Stonehouse. 
. M*" Stonebouse added that be 
nad not written the book for 
money. “ I have written it tp set 
down my experiences ”, he s*u 
Later he said: “I will persd* 
ally repay all legitimate de 
1 have mrnrrarl -ao o _1. 

Cyanide danger over 
tn^h«er suPpli®s were restored 
to thousands of homes vester- 
day after Anglian wJ?L 
Authority expens 

have incurred as a result 
business enterprises **. 

. "Jr Simmons said that the 
fiwn sfl°u,d raake between 
£1.500 and £10.000. 
SienJ£h*0f ™ Idealist, by John 
Stone-.iouse (W. H. Allen, £3J5). 

there 
Water 

was no fur the/^danger 
£°m v??anide.poUuted water" \h 

at Rushden, Nor¬ th e Nene 
thamptonshire. 

Jet crew in sea rescue 
RAf?e pn!?- and nayigator of an 

Weather forecast and record! 

Phan,iont jec ak-craft 
sin f-rt ,° *Jafet>' over the North 
f„ea >esterday when tee pilot 
lost control because of a *ech- 

ConiJ*shL The raen’ from *** 
i%SSS?mJSZ rescued * 

1 Trust can 

o International Trade 
Williams Si Ohm’s ccn nrov-ce 
intelligence through a J -- ^ 

take whatever military 
sSi isrhoy doc,dcd was neces^ 
W N°ne of the people still 

"nS°” came frai” ““A 
He pointed out also that 

^lncX -Josust 1, 30 people from 
south Armagh had been chargod 
with terrorist offences. Four 
people were arrested yesterday 

w,th. in<lUJ'ries into 
recent crimes, including the 
weekend murders. 

Parliamentary report, page 9 

MISUB.« 

Tighter security 
after jail dash 

bet^-ee? ► confrontation 

fflL““to!LlW0S-DSfi! 
The most flexible of the big five banks 

A nxmscrej^.t <r 

officers. 
exchange 

During 
the 

prison 
angry 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.34 am 4.0 Pra 

_"J0”0 ^ s Moon rises : 
P“‘ M-« Pm 

Last quarter : Tomorrow. 

Ligtittae up; 430 pm ID 7.S am. 
illgft water: London Bridge, 5 21 

Avonmoutli, 11.3 am 
.36 2fn(37hSr° : “■» W". 
20IS ’- 3 qV£?:- 2 *i C.2ni 

Hull 10 11 .pm' rt59m (t9.Sfr). T-r* am. 6.4m (?nar* 1 . 

Ceniral 
Islanos 
times . rind .5 fi, 1. ,' r=,i7 ai 
max temp io°c iTn7!?1. ur Slrc,,ael: 

^’Cfa-ib’F’j.n,tJdL>nice ; “a* tem? 

V £nr,lcoT: Ck.uda.ICi--E- Ccr. 
bccveu.ij; 
later 

fill 
m.iinlv 

* 'Vales. ui:w 

• ram at Cr.ii-. 
*Jrv and ti-^r 

or - 

Man. \v5,rI{*ri*t Df 
Cloudy. roS1’ : 

11.0m jnjuniy drv j-d hi +f1 b«<ini!,i- 
fresh or »:roi?-. ■n**?'!r • Waa t4H‘F). *» • «»ax temp 9jc 

Edinburgh. 

rain S'l?.:v.-c;-,, sanov . . . 

'• Trier-T-,- ^WwdJng E ro many 
,3,vr- teniP ae!1T or rathL-r 1 -iL,‘v n.-: 

8.4m (27.6ftV 

a csterday 
Loudon : Temp ■ max. R am tn 
f« pm. 1 I*C I52’F3 : min. 6 rm 

^WSSS^S 
Area forecasts; 

London, East 

fi ani. S’C |4!*Fj. Hir i.liW! 
L* Pi^. j0 ner cinr. Ruin. 2ihr in 

pm nil. Sun. 2-IIsr ro 6 d.A" 
S.9i»r. Bur. mean sea itvVi i. n'^’ 
I.'itl.?, mp'ibars. 0 p:n' 

1,000 millibars5*25.;3iu!’ 
SE. 

KH«Se®-in c?nnc*ion with thn 

^ 5 ssSh"on ‘ is-us mn 
i» sl'SfSwV r 

vals 
c|uud ; d, dr.. de 

Overseas srllins p.-jc-o an-»rij. 11 ■ - * 
tn.:. -J1'..!'• DSr -..r'r 

?'D1V’V,T-r T S. I.f ..." 1 ■ ■ !•»«• J50- Li-V 

r.lr Oi 

%■« 
Uhirflu r 14 3V 

is J.niwh Ouil.i ueal 
r.iriiifr e g iM 

1 <iul .v: uiii.-jn Sc!rtCT-.;»i»a maadpTi 

*1 . ni'^ 
\ t 

■'.'H 
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^Re \afeguaerSfe#ovement sentence 

Lr."e,sil 5y Our Pofioeal Staffs. 
ibp,n\ Prec;. Continued 
^ was ^ispccts of 

es* r Sq^* &* Earqpe«a;;.^«y^ 
»! at°Urti t.h«MBui»t<y' . 
Lourr lie ^esttftiay !$£ - M£ ?#Bfi?bW>d . 

,fcery- teV 
Se* Un&Snw. »atf--3tfr:»«;Se^ 
U£s,de ihr?»«?5 Scan ttrtWfe *t ihe 
, , Picard, %afodkfe's."df ->:-l&e?V'Labmn: 

ri"" ^0lJr *&*»*nb. 

tu d%hb dftt The cwranirtee tea* fefir.JO 
niti“i !,dEnisT» anti-EEC refereadiujrea®- 

cie ,w iher^esiercfay onphasi^LA??:. Jey 
*-4£e i. 'ruv niir v/.rnn? CaiDP&lCn 

lifw.-.y ha>S more or a reareuaro 
.^•sn,»n: tC protect Britam fitta T*ac it. 
JS dujcloied Relieves would ; M -.: furthw 
n. Pundon w nroads -on; ‘ ;#& " ?«<> 
Iaid afteriJaverrigWty- .;. rJ '•'*£ ..■ 
:"c® woufft Sponsored by jam* than fifty 
kh,n th6 aPsTiodudmg munacers, die 

!,e Direcmr^f i«nntittee opposes&eu. elec- 
>*«, who V to to the European Assembly 
thehcase n6s ad economic' 'and . monetary 

*, aprtiL, 'nioD. It is critical of ladfc-of 
for Mr w^jovenunent- action to fulfil 

’p. hU i13*'1' referendum .promises. 
1100 W ** Mr Shore, .'mid Benn 

^ierdi~ u* lenied that A ere was.-any con- 
- Mr in:-*- in. hmhiti rfiptr. Rnrmort for 

lied" Ben*: said toiste« 

alrSr^de Stt-tfeey 
T?* *o1? di^were free to discuss matters, 

* JilT*10* coming-up forjJubH^debate. 
' aBt^nce reqg, Mr Shore, questioned an. 
ne**s* inclui whether their * iiwolwmenc sA 
■ „ and i \the committee had been deared 
T ClD office beforehand with'-difc 'Prime 

Minister, said he did not dank 
ft required the detailed fcppro* 
yal of colleagues.- 
:r An article in the first edition 
of die committee’s buHetm aaid 
,that although:-the government 
fine was dim troubles - with 
overseas- trade were almost 
entirely due co the rising price 
of ofl, “die trodi.-is;.quite 
otherwise". Bat Mr Bean re¬ 
sponded dnabcwasnotbound 
by what wa* Written m Lobour 
weekly eitberi' 

Questitmed abo ut Britain's 
trade with. Europe,:Mr Store 
observed: ^The positioh is. did- 
nppohoiog. Trade'rridi Western 
Eimope does: remain . one "of 
heavy defitij. That should be 
sees as a xsettec of. the utmost 
concern £or. Britain."’ 

Both Cabinet ministers spoke 
of' moves . nmards. fecterafism 
whilin' <be EEC, and- Mr Bens 
noted a relationship between 
federalism arid devolution in 
Britain.' “The nro are inextric¬ 
ably bo and op wtdt one ano- 
ther.H Uie question of a federal 
system ip. Europe, would be 
hadmaaely connected .widi de¬ 
mands sor Cession of power 
from Westminster. 

Another supporter of tbh 
-committee,. Mr Douglas Jay, 
MP for Wandsworth, Battersea, 
North, said Mr CaHaghan, 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, was 
iocorrect in saying that Britain 
was bound by the Treaty of 
Rome to go forward to direct 
elections for die European 
Assembly. Britain could veto 
the .matter, in die Council of 
Mij&cexs; Mr Jay said. 

architect’s jail term, and a fresh 
lea for mercy for Mr Poulson 

former RAF .diaplfdn to Ae 
Queen, Lord Justice Browne 
said: “Tie damage to. the 
public interest caused tor his 
offences is incalculable. In the 
judgment of this court .we can¬ 
not possibly say Jb&t seven 
years is excessive.” 

Mr Gray said: “Paulson has 
been punished in a number of 
ways. He is totally ruined pro¬ 
fessionally, he is legally bank¬ 
rupt financially, and socially he 
is untouchable. The catalogue 
of catastrophe which has fallen 
□pan him, albeit self-inflicted, is 
complete; 

“ When one looks at the cata¬ 
clysmic ruin of this man; no¬ 
body could say that the Court 
of Appeal would be condoning 
corruption by exercising its in¬ 
herent mercy in this case.” . 

Delays in tunnels 
Motorists travelling to work 

in Liverpool yesterday through 
the two Mersey tunnels faced 
delays of up to an hour because 
of are introduction of higher 
tolls and road weeks. 

--- “any 
used by sn international gang 
headed by a man referred to 
as “the doctor”. 

- Each drum contained about 
£47,000 worth of the drug. Cus¬ 
toms officials investigating the 
scheme also uncovered 10 cases 
said to contain shawls but 
which in fact concealed canna¬ 
bis resin with a street value 
of £230,000. 

Mr Shindler said the drums 
were adapted. in Pakistan to 
conceal the drug. They were 
delivered to Harwell but taken 
out again by subterfuge and 
the drugs were removed. 

Raja Ghari Khan, aged 40, 
of Hughenden Road, High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, 
and Pransukh Dalsukh Kotak, 

years and Mr. 
Judse Clarke, QC, also recom¬ 
mended Mr Khan for deporta¬ 
tion and ordered Mr Kocak to 
forfeit £14,525 to the customs. 

On Friday the judge jaded 
Yusuf Ali, aged 48, for six 
years after he had pleaded 
guilty to smuggling cannabis in 
waste containers in 1973 and 
this year. 

Mr Ali, a director of Inspec¬ 
tion and Reclamation Services, 
of Karachi, admitted that his 
company owned a drum _ that 
had been imported containing 
radioactive waste. It had been 
legitimately taken to Harwell 
and collected after the waste 
bad been removed. 

Inquiries at Harwell showed 
that ne had been allowed to 

KUCnaei nargtGuira, - — 
ham Road, Fulham, London, 
was jailed for two years. Judge 
Clarke told him he, £3{LPm« 
ably been “seduced” by Mrs 
Ellis Into helping her. 

lift- gto’mHgr said Mr 
appeared to be one of the 
mam members at the English 
end of both methods of smuj- 
bKue and Mr Khan was assisted 
in importing the shawis. ^_ 

Mr Kotak had suggested that 
“the doctor" was a pnnaiiai 
with Mr Ali in smuggling me 

’drugs and that Mr Korak vras 
only the banker. He toldme 
investigating officers that the 
doctor " had approached him for 
help with the cases of shawls. 

Mr Khan told the investiga¬ 
tors that Mr Kotak asked him to 

Scientists’ doubts about6monster’ 
By Penny Symon 

Scientists, in London were 
sceptical yesterday about the 
renewed reports of a monster 
in Loch Ness. 

A team from the Natural 
History Museum, - which bits 
examined the series of under¬ 
water photographs taken by re¬ 
searchers from the Boston 
Academy of Applied Science, 
believe that they prove nothing. 
Dr J. G. Sheals, keeper of 
zoology ; Dr G. B. Corbet, dep- 

•uty keeper of. zoology; Dr P. 
H. Greenwood, fish section. 
Department of Zoology; Dr H. 
W. Ball, keeper of palaeontol¬ 

ogy ; and Dr A J. Charig, Cura- 
tor of Fossil Reptiles, have 
undertaken not to comment in 
detail on the photographs until 
they are released next month, at 
an Edinburgh symposium, which 
will be attended by Dr Corbet. 
But their general conclusion is 
that none of the photographs is 
sufficiently informative to es¬ 
tablish the existence, far less 
the Identity, of a large living 
animal in the.loch. 

“ The photographs were 
interesting, and we examined 
them for about 10 dajrs, and we 
took them very seriously in¬ 
deed ”, Dr Sheas said. “ But we 

raiw m the conclusion that 
they proved nothing- I feel that 
the possibility of there being a 
very large animal in the loch 
is very low indeed, and the 
phozo graphs, four separate 
shots, did nothing to dispel my 
theory." 

Dr Ball thought that, inad¬ 
vertently, the _ photographs 
might be of something familiar 
seen in unfamiliar circumstan¬ 
ces. “ 1 should very much like 
to see photographs of familiar 
objects such as logs, or plastic 
bags, which were taken in un¬ 
familiar circumstances, such as 
under water”, he said. 

Questioned by Mr Julian 
Priest, QC, for the defence, Mr 
WHUams said “ the doctor ” 
worked under several false 
names. He had an address in 
Uxbridge Road, Slough, Berk¬ 
shire, where he had lived until 
recently. 

The man was dearly the head 
of an international gang, he 
added. “He certainly organ¬ 
ized the smuggling of cannabis 
from many countries.” 

When passing sentence. 
Judge Clarke told Mr Khan and 
Mr Kotak: “ Had you contested 
rtiic case and been disbelieved 
on oath there would have been 
no mitigation at all and your 
sentences would have been at 
least one third longer.” 

Taxi man fined 
over method of 
charging journey 

Kenneth Kufai, aged 35, a taxi 
driver, of Coventry Street, 
Brighton, was fined £8 by 
Brighton magistrates yesterday 
for charging a passenger by 
journey time and not distance* 
He denied rwo offences aaginst 
local by-laws, claiming that he 
could choose whether to charge 
by distance or time. 

* Later Mr Reginald . Betts, 
chairman of the Brighton 
branch of the Transport, and 
General Workers’ Union, said he 
would seek union advice on the 
implications of the decision. 

Lawyer who 
beat his 

IKrrtilhMHi. 

for 8 years 
* A man who lashed his son, 
aged 11, with electric flex un¬ 
til he bled was jailed for eight 
years yesterday after the judge 
at the Central Criminal Court, 
London, had told, him: “In 
one part of you lives Satan.” 
The man, Herbert Tafara 
Musikavanbu, was to have been 
called to the Bar today by 
Gray’s Inn. 

The judge said he would see 
that Mr Musikavanhu’s Inn 
and the Senate of the Inns of 
Court and the Bar were told 
of the case “so that the Bar 
of England will never be dis¬ 
graced by your name 

Sir Lionel Thompson, for the 
prosecution, said that before 
Mr Musikavanbu carried out 
the “ almost- ritualistic ”_ form 
of punishment, he tied his son 
to the bed and stripped and 
gagged him. He indulged_ in. 
a pattern of savage beatings 
because of his son's real, or 
imaginary, mischievousness or 
dishonesty. 

The boy was struck with a 
number of implements, includ¬ 
ing a hammer. 

Mr Musikavanhu, of Hol¬ 
brook Road, Stratford, London, 
admitted causing grievons 
bodily harm to his son, Tichafa, 
between May 1,1974, and April 
26 this year. 

Judge Brian Gibbens, QC, 
told him: “ It has been said 
on your behalf you have_ al- 
wavs shown what one might 
call a good character. No doubt 
there are people who have, or 
at least show, good characters! 
at least to the outside world. 
But in one part of you lives 
Satan." 

r. in Urn a* u- 

Jail terms of i Nurse loses 

sfsjmen halved I Mpgury ■ 
- in ijp?8r j. ■j;w0 irishmen,'each jailed for 
' ' tl)Cr' dise-20 years for plotting a Sre- 

:!-e in Five ibomb raid on a Suburban shop¬ 
ping centre, had their sentences 

--set aside by the Court of Appeal. 
yesterday and 10-year terms 

‘/vhfc substituted. • 
;J&U3 Lord Widgery, ‘ Lord Chief 

Justice, sitting with Lord . ..... ...... 
Justice James and Lord Justice injured ax years ago w. dm 

S Shaw, quashed ^conrtctions 
against John Bartholomew Hospital, ltortfpra. Siie sald the 

- w Mr s Mdia and John - Sylvester. *°Jury had her nursfogr 
• ;.o hfilpa.McCluskev of conspiring to Cff.eer- leaving her. lav constant 

A former muse who injured 
her-badc. vidBte helping to lift 
an 18-stotie patient lost a claim 
for damages against -'a hospital' 
board in the- H4£i Court yester- 

iands JKoad, Emn, Kent, was 
injured six years ago in the 
emergency unfc atrWest Hifl 
Hospital, Hartford. She said the 

i-J i° MrfcMdia and John - Sylvester 
u:.o helpa.McCluskey of conspiring to 
~0 .'■*: ■ Psr ft cause explosions, andr.aubsti- 

1 national >tuted convictions of conspiring 
jia! to commit arson. 

!1*:. vRt®.’ Mr Melia, aged 27, of Made- 
l.jtl iai:jey Road| Ealing, and -Mr natiBia. .... 

i . j:.;: wx, McChiskey, aged 31, of FuHuun 
. Court, Fulham, were jailed by 

'■".R'".n.'=s «« = Mr Justice Melford StevensOn at ^ 
the Central Criminal Court on S^SS3!SS^RS!iSj& 

-lJr~March 18. • .. .. ■ 
• - : v?:f';L"ed 2. xije trial . came after, .the- Board 'ttai to blame-, •_ 

’' ■ "Jirimots 'placing of incendiary devices at —. ® J were aMe_to.K*ve cons- 
-. :\r.i:--a :-recr5everaJ stores at Uxbridge,^^ peasanoa on tire bwwof sytth 
*'«;■ " !-Vi “!rMiddlesex. Six other Irishmen P^y* rins ymrng lady wouH 

-:1 v“- :: also received vf S 5^® 
, in connexion with IRA oomo 

Ji!2 isin 1974 in London, 
,r.!n; ■■■ -O^Uxbridge and Maidenhead. 

K>- -.. c • The trial judge publicly re- 
Kc 71J. buked three defence QCs and 

I-. \-.-.J IK their juniors for “mud sling- 
k:sc ! - i-i'i =31ing“ against poKce witnesses. 

. He suggested in court that the 
:»i: ...• is -^lawyers’ fees from the legal aid 
_ N, . . . fund should be disallowed. They 

'^were later reduced by a third. 
I’v0 The Court of Appeal^■quashed 

. . ii :-he convictions against Mr 
tMelia and Mr McCluskey ; .... 

y-r.y.i ‘.vg«i 23, of Gunnersfcury Lane, £900,000 appeal 
U-iSUi by university ; - 

.: fi'aand 20-year sentence for his 
• bfTpart in bomb plots and possess- _ Uravroy stu- 

«ibvtance£ - dents* unaon laooched an appeal 
. t..,n^ueg Cud- 

■ - Tungham, aged 27, of Arrafoger W^e «md . expmd foeginea 
^RoaiSh^herds Bush, also for^lO.OO) .agents. 
jailed for 20 years for plotting to b^ a^B^krgose haH to 

pain so that sbe could not .even 
lift her Two young children. 

'She. maintained that a mech- 
amcai lifting: device should have 
been provfoed.for anch « heavy 
patient:,. >. . .- 

Jafeve. as .mudi -as- -any. judge 
could award”, he said. “She 
was doing the best, she andd to 
fidp a . severely xnjtired did 
woman. She was carrying out 
her.nursing duties in die Mpb- 
est tradbSon .of her - profession 
when she. was. hurt.” • 

Bnt .it was not reasonable to 
expect hospital authorities, just 
because there was . a risk that 
a nurse might injure her back 

somemiag 

£S0Q,0Q&appeal 

.jaiieu IOI aj jcai» iv» 

. -- , reFCrto cause explosions in central 
’ ■ ’ *’**' - v- London, was refused leave to 
. ■ s >. appeal against his conviction 

provide-'an. Mywtainm>rar' and 
ccAtural centre which will also 
be available to Edinburgh, the 
.Lothian region,. and other 
organisations for ' conferences 
and dinners. ' 

In the appeal brochure, the 
Duke of Edinburgh^ the univer¬ 
sity’s chancellor, says the big¬ 
gest' slice 0£ the resources for 
recent : expansion went into 
academic bulldiOgs, while coin-' 
muniiy" tmiS^ngB tended to be 
neglected. 

it doesn't seem s® far with us 
Not when you fly direct, with but 

a short stopover at Kuwait. Not when the 
hours fly by, with the care and courtesy ; 
of our Golden Girls. . 

And little pleasures like a select 
gourmet menu for delightful wining and 
dining. Ail in.the midst of a bright, 
comfortable decor.: So that when you 

reach Kuala Lumpur, it will seem closer 
than you imagined. And you arrive 
fresher than you’d expect.- Ready to 
tackle the business of whatever awaits you. 

The Far East. It doesn’t seem so far 
with MAS. Not with our touch of gold. 

Departures every Tuesday and Friday 
at 7.30 p,m. from London. 
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y oart ’in the London bomb plots,-_ 
^ Patrick Joseph Mnhjjoo, B^ fO 

seed 22, of Penyston Road, 
SfSde^ad, jailedfor 20 years 
(fnr plotting exjdosions .at wiB-1 

■—'l Maidenhead and poising PurewaL 
explosives, were refused leave -» > 

' I to appeal. .. -. 

' An- RAF. heiKoapoer lifted a 
kidney machine cabin on to pre- 
pared ftmndaitioas in a back 
garden ait Bfeatitoke Rond, Whit- 
nash, Warifickshire yesterday. 
It will be-used by Mr Paul 
PurewaL aged -31, ■ and enable 
Inin'fo jead an almost normal 
fife. ■ •; 

Life sentence is revoked 
so man can go to hospital 

Mr Justice Maas, yesterday 
'revoked.what be himseH had 
.described as a wholly anajmro- 
priiaite life M Jahn 
Brazil, convicted moron ot 
rhe manslaughter of hu wfo: on 

the ground of ^mumsh«l 
responsibility- The suh- 
Suted an order under 
rKJSl Health Act for Mr 
uravil’s uidimiied admission 10 
St Lawrence’s Hospital, Bodmmy 

^TbiTfollows a decision^ last 
iveek by staff at the psydiiamc 
hS»*^»“ Bodmin to af^Mr 
Brazil to he admtitef Staff at 
three other hospitals had 
refused to have him. 

The workers, at Gknmde 
mental hospital in Bristol 

judge first ordered Mr SraKl 
robe sent there on October 3. 
The judge reluctantly revoked 
his original order M 
saying he had m> afeerjtotwe 
tort to make ahe wholly, roajjpro- 
priare sentence of life 
Sent- He could resold the 
order with die next-2B dejtf, he 
added, "if a suJtahle hosptei was 
found. 

He taLeri upted his' Hi^i 
Court fesfiites at' Jieeipotd 
yesterefey ifo : change the sen¬ 
tence again-, -after .being told 
that <he. Bbdmin faospiial would 
take Mr'liM&JEte.Hid; 
thank those vAb' have looked 
after hfoL AH'those .'who have 
taken part in rendering ins 
adraissaon m hb^nail are to be 
commedded'; - for their 
humabS^y* V 
Nurses ’choice: 'The . Con¬ 
federation of . ^Health Ser¬ 
vice : Employees ."decided yes¬ 
terday that, nurses should be 
abUe to .abooGe wfeadier they 
want to work wkh^ or near 
ahnocmsl offenders forimentoal 
hospitafe if they opaaWer safety 

“and security provision® sere not 
adequate. The. deoBfon arises 
from Mr Braafl,s:¥ase. ‘ 

The decitiorL by tfae ttbion’s 
national exeenttv* subject to 
che discretion . of Joced 
branch and wfii amStone .until 
it is satisfied “that the.level 
of the treatmettt does 
nm expose oarsing. stdftoM- 
acceptnble degrees of . -bodily 
danger”.- 
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HOME NEWS*______ 

Assembly proposed by Tories would initiate at°as 
legislation without Westminster’s approval as 
From 9 Staff Reporter 
Edinburgh 

The Scottish Conservatives’ 
devolution committee yesterday 
published its proposals for the 
scope of the Scottish assembly. 
The committee declared that sill 
Scottish legislation should go 
to the assembly, with no discre¬ 
tion reserved to the Government 
to exclude particular Bills. A 
block grant should be allo¬ 
cated by the Secretary of State 
for Scotland. 

The committee opposed the 
establish meat of an executive 
or Scottish government drawn 
from the assembly. It said that 
any such separate government 
for Scotland without parallel 
structures for England and 
Wales would be me United 
Kingdom’s death knell. It 
would create a huge imbalance 
between the relationship of 
Scotland to Westminster and 
that of England to Wales. 

Running through the pro¬ 
posals is the objective of main¬ 
taining Britain's unity. Mr 
Michael Ancram, vice-chairman 
of the party in Scotland and a 
member of the devolution com¬ 
mittee, said there were few 
advantages and many dangers 
in an assembly cut off from 
Westminster. 

The committee believed that 
after the Government had 
formally introduced purely 
Scottish Bills in Parliament 
they should be sect Immediately 
to the assembly for second 
reading, committee stage and 
report stage. If a Scottish Bill 
was refused a second reading 
by the assembly the govern¬ 
ment must amend or withdraw 
it. That would ensure the 
assembly's power to prevent 

legislation that it believed to 
be against Scottish interests. 

Once a Bill had -passed 
through the assembly it would 
go to Parliament to allow MPs, 
in particular Scottish MPs, to 
debate its provisions and deter- 
mine whether a third reading 
should be given. 

A statement from the com¬ 
mittee issued yesterday said 
the assembly should also be 
entitled to initiate its own 
legislation without approval of 
the British Government. Its 
passage would be identical 
with that of government legis¬ 
lation. with similar power of 
review reserved for Parliament- 

The strength behind those 
proposals would be an assembly 
with authority to amend or 
reject Scottish legislation 
coming from Westminster and 
vice versa. 

The committee feared that a 
fully autonomous assembly as 
proposed by Lord Kilbrandon 
would mean a single-chamber 
legislature, unique in the 
United Kingdom, with no 
means of receiving or 
improving legislation. 

" We have seen again and 
again how a second chamber 
can improve the quality of 
legislation and where both 
chambers arc elected there can 
be no democratic objection*’, 
the statement said. 

The committee also believed 
that a separate Scottish 
government drawn from the . 
assembly would be excessively 
bureaucratic and costly to the 
Scottish taxpayer. 

The government bad com¬ 
mitted itself to retaining the 
Secretary of State for Scotland 

with certain executive responsi¬ 
bilities. ‘ Accordingly there 
would be two Scottish execu¬ 
tives, the Secretary of State 
and rhe Scottish government, 
each with their own civil ser¬ 
vants and buildings, leading to 
duplication, extra expense and 
continual confusion. 

Such a difficulty would not 
be ended by removing _ the 
Secretary of State’s remaining 
executive powers. He would 
remain in the British Cabinet 
as a political eunuch, or bis 
office would be abolished and 
Scotland would lose the incal¬ 
culable benefit of a permanent 
place in the British Cabinet. 

The assembly should be able 
to summon Scottish ministers 
for the fullest scrutiny and 
interrogation. That would en¬ 
sure a'far greater control over 
the executive than was possible 
at Westminster at present. 

On the financial side, the 
committee advocated a block 
gram from the Treasury, leav¬ 
ing it to the Secretary of State 
with the advice of tbe assembly 
to determine bow h should be 
allocated. 

Concluding rhe statement, 
the committee said it believed 
it essential that devolution 
should not split the people of 
Scotland into two bitter camps. 
** We believe our proposals will 
meet tbe genuine and legiti¬ 
mate aspirations of tbe majority 
of Scots and help to bridge the 
dangerous gulf that is becom¬ 
ing only too apparent both in 
Scotland and the United King¬ 
dom as a whole.” 
. The proposals are to be sub¬ 
mitted to tbe Conservative 
Party leadership 
M Phoney war ” forecast; The 

Liberals' newly appointed par¬ 
liamentary spokesman for devo¬ 
lution in the United Kingdom. 
Mr Bussell Johirton. leader of 
the.Scottish Liberal Party, said 
in Glasgow yesterday that he 
would be giving up his post as 
party spokesman on foreign 
affairs and he would not be re¬ 
turning to the European Parlia¬ 
ment, at least not for two or 
three years . 

He said he would be concen¬ 
trating on what he saw as the 
most ’important is»ue to domi¬ 
nate domestic politics in Scot¬ 
land and indeed throughout rhe 
United Kingdom for years. The 
Scottish Liberal Party, he de¬ 
clared. was in better beau than 
it bad ever been, certainly since 
the early 1960s, and it would 
play a full and vigorous part in 
the campaign for devolution. 

fle said we were entering a 
period of tbe phoney war in 
politics. The Scottish National 
Party said the Government's 
delay in bringing out tbs devo¬ 
lution Bill was intolerable and 
that the Government must b? 
defeated, hue that did not 
accord with what their leader, 
Mr Donald Stewart, had said. 

Tbe SNP was internally 
divided about what it should do. 
But would die defeat of rhe 
Government ' bring devolution 
any nearer? The answer murt 
be “ No It was quite clear 
that the country did not. want 
another general election at this 
moment. This was not the time 
for looking at ways to defeat tbe 
Government, but what one 
should do was ro try to weld to¬ 
gether the devolutionists in all 
parties to ensure the best pos¬ 
sible package in rbe shortest 
possible time. 

Regionalist world government is 
proclaimed at a stately home 

Wessex flies its flag 
From Philip Howard 
Loogleat 

Lord Weymouth hoisted the 
flag of Wessex UDI and region¬ 
alist world government over bis 
stately, parapeted roofs yester¬ 
day. Tbe flag consists of a 
golden wyvern on a black back¬ 
ground ; and it had to be 
hauled down and rehoisted 
several times for the insatiable 
cameras. 

Lord Weymouth was dressed 
in his colourful regional 
costume: earrings. wyvern 
necklace, leather studded 
jacket, hair in a pony tail tied 
with a crimson bow, and bare 
feet. He said to the world's 

1 press, or at any rate to four 
separate BBC radio and tele¬ 
vision crews present: “I want 
to present what is happening at 
Longleat today as something 
that is happening, nationwide, 
car line ntwide, and worldwide.” 

He was accordingly supported 
by a panel of iJiumicati for 
regionalism at their wit’s end 
about the state of the world. 
They included the editor of TV 
Times, a retired solicitor from 
Sbepton Mallet, and Mrs Mia 
Lord, secretary of the Associa¬ 
tion of World Federalists, an 
enthusiastic American who des¬ 
cribed herself as ** BA, cum 
laude **. 

Lord Wevmoutb’s regionalisr 
manifesto for rhe world is of 
such intricate elaboration That 
it would need a special supple¬ 
ment to do it justice. It in¬ 
cludes such rnillennarian aims 
as: rhe outlawry of national 
armies: an ‘ international 
language derived by computer 
from all known linguistic 
stocks; and a world government 

Lord Weymouth ; Elaborate 
aims.' 

collecting its annual world wel¬ 
fare tax, by armed force, if 
necessary. , ’ 

Hereditary tides and inheri¬ 
ted wealth wall • be abolished, 
and a limit will be placed on 
indiriduai earnings for a year; 
£9,999 per annum is suggested 
as appropriate In tbe present 
state of inflation. 

The world government, 
called the Assembly of Equals 
and consisting of about 500 
regional ambassadors, will be 
hased in Sinai. Berlin will 
became the capital of a Europe 
in which East and West are 
united. And, no doubt, eventu¬ 
ally the wolf will dwell with 
die lamb, the leopard wiH lie 
dawn into tbe kid, and a little 
child shall lead them. 

HOW FAR CAN YOU GI 
FOR £1 THESE DAYS? 

• Xju probably know there ore some international 
phone calls you con dial direct. 

But do you know just how many countries you con 
did direct? 

Or how many cities in those countries you con 

did direct? .* 
Or, most important of all, how little aired dialling 

con cost? 
HOW MANY COUNTRIES? A! the moment,;? 

you’re on an exchange with International Diolling-about 
60% of telephone users already are, and Hie list is 
constantly growing-there ore 26 countries you con 
dial direct 

Alphabetically,fhey range from Andorra to the USA. 
Geagraphicolfytheysfrefdi round fhe world.And then? one 
more jofningfne system a/I fhe time. 

Cyprus ana Finland, for example^ become available 
os recently as November, 77th. 

HOW MANY CITIES? There is a school of thought 
thot thinks international diced dbUing is confined to 
European capita! cities. 

Well, VvfcggcWcggc is a Icna way from Europe, 
and ts certainly not a capital rify.but ycu can dial straight 
through from the UK. 

The same is true a: Oberammergau in Germany 
Skaelskor in Denmark, and Port VJbrth.'Texes. 

In most countries, onywhere linked to the automat'-c 
network con be dialled. 

Which means that i'«teroiiy lens of thousends of 
ptacej. throughout the length end breadth of Europe end 
North America, are within your reach. 

HOW MUCH? Naturally the price is gc-inc to 
depend on how fag how long and when you coil. 

As with domestic calls, there are major bargains tz 
be had during Cheap Rate. But one thing is almost certc.Ny 
true. whenever and wherever you coil 

It's cheaper Ihcn you fhink. Probably o good deal cheaper. 
Three minutes ta Zurich, for example,costs about £1135. 

Two minutes to Hong Kong will cost you £2.10. 
New York costs 75p a minute. Or 56p during Cheap 

Rate. And Wogga Wagga.in the Australian outbade 
£1 JOS a minute And remember- the shorter the call, the 
cheaper the cost. If,for example,you con say what you 
have lo soy >o someone in Brussels in 20 seconds,youll 
have change out of lOp. 

HOW EASY? Your Telephone Dialling Code Book 
contains basic information about international direct 
dialling, including a list of countries which can be dialled, 
and the dialling codes for the moin towns.Which are 
much the same as inland codes, if a little longec 

„ If you want o more comprehensive list of dialling 
codes for a particular country,or details of international 
charges, v/e tl be happy to send you one of our special 
booklets. Just dial 100 and ask for Freefone 2013. 

INTERNATIONAL DIRECT DIALLING. 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGER TIPS. 

Labour is i 
the wall in 
Continued from page 1 

The fact that, according «* 
government reports, the cityhan 
the worst record of urfcan decay 
and social deoriration in Britain 
is not helping Labour workers 
to rally support. “The nMaonaJ- 
iscs have growp into a k«od of 
solid alternative. People are 
asking questions char are hard 
ro answer about the benefits of 
a United Kingdom party, 
another Labour member said. 
“ They roav be committed 
Labour supporters, bur some 
prefer the SNP line on such 
subjects as North. Sen oil*” 

Oil the threshold of Glasgow, 
in the new town of Cumber¬ 
nauld, there is a strong warn¬ 
ing to Labour of how a skil¬ 
fully organized nationalist cam¬ 
paign might overturn a safe 
Labour constituency. Since 
1967 the nationalists have held 
a majority on the local district 
council and have now won both 
regional and parliamentary 
seats. 

Mr Arthur Houston, former 
chairman of the Labour Party, in 
Cumbernauld and for many 
years air active socialist, said ? 
“ We regrouped and regrouped 
and fought every election at 
every level, but tbe Labour 
Pany was defeated every rime. 
It lost control and has now 
ceased to function effectively.” 

The SNP had also arrived out 
of the blue at East Kilbride, an¬ 
other new town on the fringe 
of Glasgow. It had won control 
in spite of the outstanding 
record of the Labour-con¬ 
trolled council. “The identity 
kit of SNP voters substantially 
fits tbe bill in these two new 
towns ”, Mr Houston said. 
“ Average age 35. socially aspir¬ 
ing, wanting to become owner- 
occupiers, ambitious. When 
they shed their Glasgow envir¬ 
onment they also shed support 
for the Labour Party, They 
want a new image.” 

That unfair falling of scales 
from socialist eyes had been 
accompanied by a collapse of 
the Tory vote to tbe advantage 
of the SNP, he added. “I an 
convinced that everything has 
been lose and that Scotland will 
become a self-governing nation. 
Tbe Cumbernauld party warned 
tbe Scottish conference tbat un¬ 
less die Government gave maxi¬ 
mum top priority to solving 
Scotland’s economic problems, 
that would be an end of tbe mat¬ 
ter. The Labour Party now bas 
a record to be measured by 
Scotland. They have had ample 
opportunity to act. and they 
have lost that opportunity.” 

“Tbe Labour Party is fight¬ 
ing with one band behind its 
back, struggling against inheri¬ 
ted difficulties and responding 
to events rather than directing 
them. Young people are neither 
impressed nor attracted to it; 
in Glasgow they see unemploy¬ 
ment, low wages and social de¬ 
privation ; all this and then you 
ask them ‘Will you join us, 
will you vote Labour ? 

The SNP had proved tfaat ---- 
was clever, even though jt ~- 
represented the facis. ^ . - 
well organized and did aoi 
a trick- “ The Labour Party 5 
Glasgow does not realize jj. 
onslaught Lhac is coming in *3 
at the next election ”. 

Tbe organizer for ihe part 
in Glasgow, Mr Douglas H* 
said some braoebes in Glasgo’, '•*' 
were functioning well an ->v 
membership was budding 0 
encouragingly but ethers wer *: 
limping along He claimed ti^ 
the trend was improving ^ 
although the financial posies 
was bleak at present, within j • 
months the party would fc 
solvent. 

In the easr end ot Giasgow 
Shet ties ton has long been ; 
Labour seat and has produce* 
some leading figures in 
socialist movement. Sir U5t,, ; 
Galpem has been its MP sioc« 
1959, and at the last local el,* 
tions the party won tbe regional ' 
and district council seats Hjtf, 
substantial majorities. But eveD V 
in Shettleston p3rry worfrrs 
believe chev will hare a hard 
fight to preserve a majority. The 
national' recession has not 
helped the Government’s repu- 
tarion, bui, more significant in 
this grey suburb, it has made 
people look sternly at rbe ser¬ 
vice they receive from local 
government. 

Interest in tenants’ assort* 
dons and community councils is 
growing along with tbe cost of: 
living in council housing and tbe 
size of rate bills. The numbers 
attending public meetings are 
no longer measured in hand, 
fuls, and the tone is generally 
more protesting than political 
The pressure is on the Labour 
Party, which admits that active 
supporters are too few and often 
too elderly- 

Hie parry also suffers a brisk 
turnover of members. People 
are rehoused from Shetrieston 
and more from rhe district, 
while redevelopment of Sherrie* 
ston's bad bousing areas costs 
the party good members, work¬ 
ers and election agents. Mr 
David Marshall, secretary of the 
local Labour Party and a 
Strathclyde councillor, believes 
the days are gone when support 1 
for Che party was automatic. 

By the simple expedient of . 
selling its headquarters, Shet¬ 
tleston Labour Party ha* moved 
out of debt for the first time 
for 10 years and 3ll affiliation 
fees have been paid. Now there 
is tbe money to campaign, but 
only 20 fully committed regular * 
campaigners among an elector¬ 
ate of more than 33,000. The 
number rises at general elec¬ 
tion rime hut recruiting has ’ 
rarely balanced the drift away. 
'“Even so I am optimistic’*, 

Mr Marshall said. “ We cao ; 
only make headway, and 1 the#; 
nationalists here tend u> annmr. 
people with their motor cavaJ 
cades and a few leaflets whidF. 
have no tiling specific 10 Sheet 
tlestoo.” r 

Yard officers to change 
jobs in promotion scheme 

’•‘oat Office Ife-srco^nrjnicsstfcc-r- 
Cafe ore dicrced in unite oF 3p: the charges shown are based on fhe appropriate cos* per minute to the nearest p-nn\ exclusive of»AT and do not apply ta coinbox calk. 

By Clive Sorrell 

Sir Robert Mark, Commis¬ 
sioner of Metropolitan Police, 
gave details yesterday of sweep¬ 
ing changes in the force’s pro¬ 
motion structure. 

Detectives in tbe rank of 
constable and sergeant in the 
3.500-strong CID branch will be 
able ro gain swifter promotion 
if they agree to return to 
uniform duty. If they refuse to 
leave plain-clothes duty they 
may face a long spell without 
promotion. Those who do make 
the change to uniform duty 
could be considered after l’2 
months for posting back to the 
detective branch. 

Officers already in the uni¬ 
form and traffic branches may 
also be transferred to the CID 
on promotion and they also may 
on request revert to their former 
branches after a year. 

This new scheme comes after 
a three-and-a-half-years study by 
senior Scotland Yard officers 
and fulfils the avowed policy of 
Sir Robert when he was appoin¬ 
ted commissioner in April, 
1972. 

Then he said: “ i believe 
that better coordination of 
effort and better supervision 
would be achieved if rhe organ- 

Police complaint 
board 
is proposed 
By Our Political Staff 

A police complaint board is 
to be set up under rhe Police 
Bill, published yesterday bv the 
Home Secretary. It would 
receive copies of reports on 
investigations into comniaints 
under the Police Act. 3964, and 
would have the power, in cer¬ 
tain. circumstances, to require 
disciplinary charges to be pre¬ 
ferred or to be heard by a 
disciplinary tribunal on which 
the board is repress] ted. 

The Bill would require a chief 
police officer to make sure that 
an investigation of a complaint 
was reported to the board, with 1 
an indication whether disciplin-1 
ary charges had been preferred, J 
unless rhe Director of. Public ! 
Prosecutions is dealing with 1 
criminal proceedings. 

Another Bil Ipublished yes ter- ! 
day. the Freshwater and j 
balmon Fisheries f Scotland) 
•HJU. is designed to provide 
more sport for anglers. I 

Employment (North- ! 
em Ireland) Bill, published i 
yesterday in the Lords, provides | 
»or the _ promotion of emtal 
opportunity in work of pedple 
of different religions, and 
makes it unlawful for an em. 
PWer lo, discriminate on 
grounds of religious belief or 
politics, I 

Explosive find ~~~ j 
A“» been I 

granted bail by the police after 
tte discovery of plastic expio- ! 
sivx m married quarters at 
balamanca Park, Aldershot. 

ization did not so sharply 
tseparate the work of the officers 

, engaged in the maintenance of 
public order, criminal investiga¬ 
tion. and traffic control.” 

The changes would help to 
stimulate public confidence in 
the force, Sir Robert said 
yesterday, although he accepted 
that a few “ died-in-the-wool ” 
detectives might not readily 
agree to the scheme. 

A grave mistake was made 
in the Metropolitan Police in 

■ 1S78 when the CID was made 
almost autonomous. Sir Robert 

I added. uAll sorts of dis- 
■ advantages have resulted from 

this.” 
The new structure would 

mean that within the next J5 
years aH senior officers would , 
haye had detective training and 
experience, which would instil 
confidence in junior ranks. 

The new scheme will be 
brought into effect on January 
3 next year and it is expected 
that at least 200 men will be ; 
changing duties within the next j 
32 months. 

Suggestions that the changes 
would interfere with the con¬ 
tinuity of information to detc- 
tiyes were dismissed as ‘'nib 
bisll " by Sir Robert. 

Jet crash on car 
inquest opened 

The investigation into the 
crash that killed a mother and 
five schoolgirls when a Hawker 
Siddeley 125 Executive jet air- 

J craft hit rheir car. at Dunsford- 
I near Guildford. Surrey, last 
| Thursday, is expected ro tak* 

six weeks, a erroner said 
yesterday. 

The inquest at Guildford, was 
opened and _ adjourned after 
evidence of identification had 
been given. Lieutenant Colonel 
George Me Ewan, the coroner. I 

raid the six people in the car i 
died from multiple injuries. 

Railway plan approved 
The Peak District National 

Park’s plan to buy an lljmfle 
stretch of the former Midland 
railway near Buxton, Derby¬ 
shire, for use as a walking, 
riding and cycling route, has 
been approved. 

Bravery? award 
Mr Geoffrey Preece. aged 19, 

of Wellesley Road, _ Gloucester, 
who received 50 stitches after 
saving a woman from being 
murdered, was given the Certifi¬ 
cate of Bravery of the Carnegie 
Hero Fund yesterday. 

Balloon men return 
Donald Cameron, aged 38, and 

Major Christopher Davey, aged 
40, who established a new world 
record hy spending 19 hours 

1 56 minutes in a hot air balJoo® 
arrived back in London yester¬ 
day. 

L>rJ»V^ I 
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SeveHH^B 
»ha, ' remanded 

exploso 
:'g^|plot charge 

-rom Our CorrespiW^t /:-,:.^ - 
8aDi2£r • . Southampton i£--. **:v 

0Vf- Mr r?r the Strict security 
2 Wimrh^^were taken «-nMwnWWWBW, 

,n"‘--hes 

mgiv k uad-wrada~«rf-pftavy*5 

i wL ■ c>aiin SoutharnTTiDR el^Says ago, 
the ;■ 1 mPtnvOippeared'in courts 

i at i nanciai ^ Car parking wa* teased owt- 
th” pr«sent , Hie the court bouse aM Inside 

Partv * ** aozen detectives'stood mtb 
&a« Hlteir backs to the door;o£ the 

m k *ad or-r. vurt as the seven men were 
eat hd5 Ion' C>ed into the dock. : ; ^ - v 
j. j,a** W AD were charged;with con- 
rjn& fiuu. spiring in ’ SourhariJjjton with 
ai°venirn, . tcirfierfE unknown-to -cause an “t- Others unknown-to ,causean 
„5 .c®n ii^ ;,rK explosion in the JJniXed^King- 
®c l^t Ifci i^iom likely to endanger. life or 

f. n.' >v0„ ,0cil;ause serious damage to pro- 
.,1 ‘■‘“uncii e fperly, between January I, 1974, 
« majoritietieM!uid yestarday.’■ -• 
|fst°n pan!' ®w. The men, -who aH live in 
‘ *1 wij| '^Southampton, ;andr -were re- 
res*ri e a ma!e »sanded in cosfiody until next 

r-ct-ssir,B aj?r^dowJay, areDonald' Anthony 
!,‘ ^ WrfcQuaid,- aged ^33, of Shirley 

Britain gains EEC agreement to 
continue VAT zero-rating 
on food and other ‘sensitive items’ 

"< 'c froiTS, of ’RoofcwoodRoad: ’James 
1 in Bennett, aged 39, of Hinkler 

n-ant*’ j,,n{. - ®,J?oad; WU 
H’.tJ coiujof Exmerdale Road. 

. aged 32. 
and Ber- 

■ canard Joseph McCaffery, aged 
;a*35. of Albion Towers. < - 

public' l,l<‘ n“s Forty-five men and a Woman 
' were detained after explosives 
the ton^ in l*1®1* been, found, bidden, h been. found hid' 

lestino "i,,s £«fc Albion Towers, Smahampton. 
•urf -k tflarJ pofcThirty-sev«x.have lft^r«Kased 
\cb ada?-“ *he l^and two are stUl in custody. 
■! are to, ( ac A woman detained by Hanxp- 
ly. lew shire police since November 19 
rtv zu- ■ after the Southampton explo- 

uf n,^ffe»atsives discovery te* been 
a-.-d <v ^ Pf, charged with harboming 'and 
**«•!*■£ wai appear today. : 
!-vcJopmt;ij * ' 1-*—" '■■;*";--—:—_ ; ■ • ■ . • - 

' I j^SLibel damages for former 
Yard detective: :::v 

Vanishing Britain: Dover 
council’s finance subcommittee 
last week ' authorized council 
officials to carry out emergency 
repairs to Ripple House, near 
Deal (seen above as it was and 
as it is), our Planning Reporter 
writes. The Department of the 
Environment is understood to 
be concerned about the state of 
the* Grade 2 building, which is 
described as one of the finest 
Queen Anne manor houses in 
east Kent. ■ 
- The. cocmcfl’s planning com¬ 
mittee had previously served a 
repairs . notice on the owner, Mr 

".,«V 

John Smith, of Caiverley Con¬ 
structions Ltd, Ashford. Under 
the Town and Country 
Amenities Act. 1974, councils 
are empowered to carry out 
urgent repairs and charge the 
cost to the owners. 

Mr Smith, who acquired the 
house in 1973, applied last year 
to demolish part of it and build 
a _ new house in the grounds. 
His application was refused and 
he has since lodged an appeal. 

Asked about the council's 
latest .action, he said he was 
dealing‘with tixe.maiter through 
his solicitor and d6cUne'd to- 
comment. 

From David Cross 
Brussels, Nov .24 

Under pressure from the 
British Government, she Euro¬ 
pean Community agreed today 
that zero-raring of value-added 
tax on such politically senstive 
items as food and children’s 
dothes should be allowed to 
continue in the foreseeable 
future; but most member states 
made it dear they would frown 
on any attempts to extend zero- 
rating to goods or services now 
subject to higher VAT rates. 

Such an agreement would 
have been impossible a. couple 
of years ago, when Britain was 
under strong pressure from 
most of its Community part¬ 
ners to abandon zero-rating us 
quickly as possible. It was 
argued then that zero-rating 
was one of the principal ob¬ 
stacles to further progress on 
VAT harmonization—one of 
the prerequisites of economic 
and monetary union. 

2n recent months, however, 
opponents of zero-rating, par¬ 
ticularly the French and the 
West Germans, have conceded 
that the continuation- of zero- 
rating need not jeopardize the 

next stage uf harmonization- At 
the same lime, pressure has 
built up in Denmark, for 
example, for the introduction 
of zoru-raiing as a means of 
fighting inflation. 

The next stage of VAT 
harmonization, which was under 
di-xussion in Brussels today by 
minuter* responsible far tax¬ 
ation policy, w-iil be an agreed 
li*t of £oads and services for 
calculating future contributions 
by member states to part of the 
Community's budges. Under an 
agreement reached in 197U. the 
budget’ eventually will be fi¬ 
nanced by customs duties, agri¬ 
cultural levies and the revenue 
of an up io 1 per cent rate 
of value-added ux. 

The aim of this sa-caiied 
‘•own resources'* system is to 
ensure that member govern¬ 
ments* contributions xo the 
budget are mare fairly distri¬ 
buted than at present. The 
system was originally due to 
be introduced at the beginning 
of this year but was delayed 
because of the Nine's failure 
to agree which goods and ser¬ 
vices should be used for 

calculating the VAT element. 
If this problem can now be 

resolved, the new system would 
cl me into effect at the begin¬ 
ning of 1978. 

During the discussions. Mr 
Edmund Dell, the Paymaster- 
General, made it clear that 
Britain reserved the right to 
extend *ero-rating to new areas 
if this was required. His view 
was supported by the Irish, the 
Danes and the Italians. 

However, Mr Henri Simonet, 
the European Commissioner for 
Fiscal Affairs, gave a warning 
that any such move could lead 
to a legal case before the Euro¬ 
pean Court of justice 

On the equally delicate ques¬ 
tion of small traders, the Nine 
agreed ‘hat a special system 
would have to be worked out to 
take account of those member 
states which have a relatively 
high limit of VAT exemption 
for small businesses. This would 
effecr Britain and Ireland, 
which hare V.4T limits of 
£5.000 and £12.000 respectively, 
compared with much lower 
levels io most other member 
states. 

2?. ^-*5 
Mr Basil Aoott, a commander Times Newspapers and Mr 
__ Chester had agreed to pay him 

- sirnph exphW in 1969 and led inquiries into substantial - damages and his. 
■' the AG murder in 1961, is to be costs. 
aPam;L\5paid substantial libel damages 
eh; ; ,r |i,'e jj by Times Newspapers. 

■ari w-.uJ jij Mr Acotr had sued in the 
'- ' P-'J- No*j High Court over three articles 

>r.yy . jn The Sunday Times in 1971 
at.;- and 1974 which cast grave 
-'rs ,7 £ doubts on whether James Han- 

ss iuitnnjT « Scotland Yard who retired 

i'-r: 

h 
lane 

:hJ! 
if t'.C 

hv 
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■jo ratty, who was executed the 
■■ jTrin). murder, was in fact gnilsy, Mr. 

■vzrt-Tni' Justice Davies was told yester- 
dnii’r day. 

• ” opt®; Mr Hicbard Hartley, coiuisel 
•.i ■■ Vt; for Mr Acott, said: “ The first 

uf article suggested that at the 
v.ria i-: time of the trial Mr Acott not 

:»h rheir n^-.-- only knew the existence of evi- 
t n few dence which pointed away from 
i.inu >pc.. L u- Hanratty but ..that he had det 

' liberareiy withheld that vital 
__ evidence and had therefore be¬ 

haved with gross impropriety.** 

Mr Hartley said, that since 
v the trial Mr Acott had assidu- 

_ ously refrained from commexo- 
iaZ on the-theories put forward 
as to Mr Hanratny’s innocence 
because be did not wish io 

c d •<> £ cause farther distress to Miss 
■It v:;.;k <•: ne a Valerie Storie (the main prose- 
i:; the m. curion witness) or Mr Han- 
der. /; rr: r.J ;art ratty’s parents. . 

•rjir.c He had hoped that the pub- 
Jii lirity' caused by rwo Sunday 

Times articles in 1971 would 
*•’. _ die down, but then a third 
. jj'.'i-'j;.- article, written like the other 

two, br Mr Lewis Chester, was 
•io: r-published in March last year. 

: - Mr Hartley added : “ By now 
: Mr Acottis patience was exr 

.-; ??s2hausted and he was determined 
"i -. i,:to clear his name once and for 
V -r kail* : 

JIV 
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Mr Hartley'-added that last 
April the Home Office pub¬ 
lished a; report that concluded 
that the case against Mr 
Hanratty remained overwhelm¬ 
ing. Mr Aeon trusted that that 
would finally put an end to any 
further press speculation. - 

Mr Edward Adeahe,-for'Times 
Newspapers and Mr Chester, 
said that, while they had always 
denied mat the articles had the 
meamog-put upon them by Mr 
Acott, they-had always-accepted 
that mere was no basis for sug¬ 
gesting that Mr Acott had acted.; 
With anything^ other .than coin-, 
plete propriety .as investigating 
officer mid witness. 

“ The defebdaizs fully .accept 
that in his investigation of the 
AS murder -Mr Acott behaved 
with the thoroughness, devotion 
to duty and honesty that would 
be. expected from an officer of 
his, skill s and reputation. They 
apblogizd to him for the distress 
and embarrassment he has 
suffered”, counsel said. - 

The judge: gave leave for the 
record of the case to he with¬ 
drawn: *: • 

After thh hearing Mr Acott 
issued a statamenr to the Press 
Association in..which he said: 
‘‘I hope the press will under* 
stand that, now'that -there have 
been these statements in open 
court, it is right for me to 

.remain silehr, as I have been 
for the past 14 years.” 

.At. the time of the murder, in 
August 2961, Mr Acocr was a 
detective' superintendent 

Priorities in 
university 
cuts deplored 
From Our Correspondent 
Liveiyool 

' Dr Trevor Thomas, Vice- 
Chancellor of Liverpool- 
University, 1 criticized Lord' 
Crowther-Hunt, Minister of 
State at the Department of 
Education and Science, yester¬ 
day, for his approach to the- 

. financial difficulties facing: 
British universities in the next 
five years. • 

. . In his annual report presented 
to the university court in Liver¬ 
pool Town Hall, he said tiur- 
minister conspicuously avoided 
using, the word “quality” io 
speeches ' outlining the coo-t^, 

t straints that must be placed oh 
; higher education. 

The language was “ that of 
:the manpower-planner and of 

■die cost-benefit analyst. The 
plans are those of the organi¬ 
zation and methods unit and 
the yardstick. is - that of 
* relevance- 

■ He asked Whether it was 
being suggested that “ some .of 
our great, scientific depart¬ 
ments .. *-. are to be invited to 
chop off the last 20 research 
students whom they would 

' otherwise have admitted so that 
40 graduates of no designated 
disripline can be admitted to 
some otber university -or even 
to our own **. - - 

Was the efficiency of a large 
scientific department really tb 
be put in' jeopardy by some 
rough and ready process of free¬ 
ing i money now allocated for 
research • 

East Germans 
accused over 
Berlin shooting 
From Our Correspondent 

Berlin, Nov 24 
The American, British and 

French commandants today 
accused the East Germans of 

cruel and excessive use of. 
force - against an unarmed 
man ”, following the shooting by 
border guards of a man trying 
to cross into West Berlin on 
Friday. . . '■ 

In a statement, the com¬ 
mandants said this was com¬ 
pletely unjustified and an 
inhuman act. The * incident 
follows a number of recent 
reports of’shots being fired 
apparently at people trying to 
escape from East Germany. 

West Germany calls for 
harmonization of aid 
By Roger Berthaud 

Tbe West German Govern¬ 
ment would like the EEC 
countries to harmonize the 
terms on which they grant 
bilateral aid co all developing 
states before agreeing to the 
extension of aid to norvassoci- 
Oted countries like India, 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. 

This emerged yesterday when 
Herr Egon Bahr, tbe Minister 
for Economic Cooperation, 
visited Mr Reginald Prentice, 
the Minister for Overseas 
Development, in London. 

Mr Prentice was somewhat 
taken aback .to discover that 
Bonn would like to see the 

should receive outright grants, 
and so on. 

He conceded that there should 
be some harmonization; but he 
feared it would be some time 
before a system could be estab¬ 
lished, while the Commuofty 
should be making assistance 
available as quickly as possible 
to countries not associated with 
tbe EEC through the. Lom£ 
convention. 

Both., ministers agreed that 
ihe two problems should be 
thrashed out at. a council 
meeting of EEC development 
ministers not later than Feb¬ 
ruary or March. -The German 
attitude is widely attributed 
to the reluctance of Herr 

standardization of such matters Schmidt, the Federal Chancellor, 
as the duration and interest to approve any additional EEC 
rate on loans, which countries expenditure. 

Caution hv 
Nine 
on Greek 
entry 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Nov 24 

The European Commission is 
likely to give a “ warm, but 
cautious n response, probably in 
early January, to Greece’s 
request for membership of the 
EEC, according to informed 
sources here. 

It is nor expected rhat the 
Commission will make any very 
specific proposals on a time¬ 
table for Greek entry. The 
Greeks have indicated that they 
are looking for a decision in 
nor more than two years. 

The Commission's assessment 
of the implications of Greek 
membership, on which work is 
still continuing, will probably 
be made known shortly after 
Sir Christopher Soames, the 
Commissioner for External 
Relations, returns from sick 
leave on January 5. It will then 
be forwarded to the Council of 
Ministers. 

Apart from the economic 
problems of integrating Greece 
into the Community, the Com¬ 
mission is expected to attach 
considerable importance to the 
political obstacles created by the\ 
Turkish-Greek dispute over 
Cyprus. EEC officials think it 
unlikely that negotiations for 
Greek entry could begin so long 
as the Cyprus issue remains 
unresolved. 

Even if these difficulties can 
be overcome, integrating Greek 
farmers into the common 
agricultural poliev is not going 
to be easy. Aligning Greek 
prices on the higher ones pre¬ 
vailing in tbe EEC would be 
likely to. stimulate Greek 
production.. of wine, fruic, 
vegetables and olive oil, all- of 
which are already in surplus.in 
the Community 

EEC officials consider,, how¬ 
ever, that Greece should be-abla 
to provide compensatory out¬ 
lets for some of the Com¬ 
munity’s own products, such as 
beef, cereals, sugar and dairy 
produce. But Greek membership 
seems certain to place an 
additional burden on the.farm 
budget^ which is already under 
attack for its disproportionate 
claim on EEC resources. 

Proposal for 
system of 
lay justices 
in Italy 
From Our Own Correspondent' 
Rome. Nov 24 

A proposal is being formu¬ 
lated by the Italian judiciary to 
introduce a new class of unpaid 
judges to deal with minor cases 
on the lines of justices of- the 
peace. 

The suggestion was prompted 
by the huge backlog of unheard 
cases and the shortage in many 
areas of judges to hear minor 
disputes. It emerged from a re- • 
port which the higher council 
of the judiciary is preparing to 
place before Parliament next- 
month. 

The object is to bring to the 
notice of Parliament in full de¬ 
rail the serious crisis from 
which the judicial system is suf¬ 
fering. By June, tbe backlog of 
criminal cases had reached; 
1,863,799, with 1,077,575 civil 
cases. 

This total was caused partly. 
by tbe period of protest by the 
judges In March when they 
worked to rule and slowed down 
proceedings, but their action in 
no way detracts from the force 
of their argument that the 
situation is so serious because 
of tbe lack of a thorough over¬ 
haul of the structure of the, 
judicial system. 

The proposed justices of the 
peace would be known as “ local: 
judges” and be appointed for- 
a maximum period of four years. 
by the higher council. They' 
would be given some remunera- 
non on the basis of the amount 
of time spent on the bench, but- 
they would receive oo salary 
and would not belong to the 
profession. 

It is expected that the report 
will also seek to increase the 
powers of decision of investigat¬ 
ing judges and limit the .num¬ 
ber of judges in- some courts 
that sow consist of a bench of 
three. 

Fivekilled as bus falls 
down, ravine 
. Kxaijevo, Yugoslavia, Nov 24. 

—-Five people were killed and 
more than 40 injured today 
when a local bus with 51 pas¬ 
sengers fell down a ravine. 

:i.- Many tobacconists selling to children 
• By Diana Geddes .- . 

• L'iua’ The law forbidding tobacco- 
J'.rj' nists to sell cigarettes to ch£l- 

dren under the age of 16 -is 
being widely broken, a survey 

, I", carried out by the Opinion 
.: :S< Research Centre for Action on 

Smoking and Health (Ash) 
; ..J.shows. 

Fifty tobacconists around die 
. . country (but excluding Scot- 
.' - jand) were visited by 50 boys _ 

Fourteen of-the SO thought it 
was illegal to sell tobacco to a 
child- under 14.. But the 
commonest view, held by 24 of 
the shopkeepers, was that it was 
illegal for ate children to buy 
cigarettes- There is in fact no 
law preventing children buying 
or possessing cigarettes. Three 
thought there was no longer any 
restriction on .the sale of 
tobacco to children. . 

Announcing.' the results of 

he 

and girls, aged between eight; the .survey at-a, press confer- 
and 15 and all clearly looking ence in Ixmdbn yesterday, Pro- 

'* under 16. Forty-three sold them 
cigarettes. 

" The same 
" r days 

of the 

_ tobacconists 
i*31 were questioned a few ds 
'’ later on their knowledge 

raSl* lJ*£ jaw1 Only 16 answered correctly 
nnOil^ lhat it was illegal to sell 

.Si IV _... cigarettes to children under . 

...,g . 12 of them were proprietors saying that -it was illegal 
r managers of shops max had- them- to sail cigarettes 

earlier 
child. 

sold cigar elites to a 

i yester _. 
fessor Charles Fletcher, chair¬ 
man of Ash, called on tobacco 
manufacturers trade organ¬ 
izations to-pot their'house in 
order by monitoring their retail 
outlets.- Firm instructions 
should . be issued to , all 
tobacconists to: -display notices 

for 
to 

children -.under 16 under tbe 
provisions of section 7 of tbe 

Children and Young Persons 
Act, 1933. ’ 

Professor Fletcher said 
would also like to see an in¬ 
crease in the “ ridiculous 
fines of £2 for a first offence 
and £5 fix- second and later 
offences, and more prosecu¬ 
tions by the police. Only 30 
tobacconists were prosecuted, 
under the 2933 Act last year, 
28 of whom were found guilty. 

By the age of 14 a third of 
boys and a fifth of girls were 
already smoking “regularly 
that meant at least one cigar¬ 
ette a week, he said. Statistical 
evidence showed that four- 
fifths of them could be ex¬ 
pected to become habitual 
smokers. 

Mir William Molloy, Labour 
MP for Ea&og, North, said be 
would like to see legislation 
brought in making it illegal for 
a child tinder 16 to buy or 
possess tobacco. 
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; Railway cuts in 
,rithe West to 

r.‘:~ save £171,000 
C* British Rail expects' ro save 

fi7i,000 by cutting services in 
: • ihe West Country from January 

5 It has already announced 
V London area cu» on - the 

.Western Region which should 

•irtpffl save £500,000. 
r‘ The region is now to with- 

•: draw 37 trains in Avon,' Devon 
and Cornwall, and other services 

?. will be altered. The change will 
". -affect mostly branch-line ser- 

\ ... • vices. 
Details of the cuts, which 

^ farm part of British Rail’s over¬ 
all campaign to reduce _ costs, 

4 bare been sent to tbe unions. 

Tbe branch line most 
■ ■ ■ affected will be tbe one between 

'"r Bristol and Severn Beach. 
Fourteen out of 40 services are 
to be withdrawn. Three fewer 

! „. trains will run between Exeter 
• v'” and Barnstaple, and two trains 

. fewer between Exeter and 
" Exmouth, although there will 
rJ, be a new late evening service 

t'ftf-.. in each direction. 
On the Liskeard-Looe branch 

'two out of nine services each 
way are to be withdrawn, while 
?ix will be cut between PJy- 

' '■’jBouth, Liskeard and St Austell.. 

Decree for father 
of smacked boy 

Mr Martin Jayson, who was 
given permission by a High 
Court judge last month to smack 
his son, aged. 10, because the 
boy had become-a "little hor; 
ror ”, was granted a decree nisi 
in. the Family Division of the 
HigJ Court- yesterday on the 
ground of the breakdown of his 
marriage because of his wife^s 
unreasonablebehaviour, 

Mr Harold Law. counsel for 
Mr Jayson, said: "There has 
been no further -trouble from 
the boy—it .actedlike a 
charm.” * 

New trial on 
murdereharge 

Hie Court of Appeal yester¬ 
day quashed the conviction of 
Allan Harry Cobin, aged 38, of 
Greenmoor Road, Enfield. Lon¬ 
don, on a charge of murdering 
his son, aged 10, and ordered 
a new trial, because of fresh 
evidence. Mr Gobin was. 
sentenced to life imprisonment 

a year ago. 
Lord Justice Browne said-it 

was now clear that Mr Gobin’s 
wife badmade inconsistent 
statements. 

Shop showed 
indecent 
jeans patch 

- A shop owner was fined £5 at 
Oxford yesterday for putting an 
indecent jeans patch on display 
in his window. Dennis Brown, 
owner of D &. A Fashions, of 
Cowley Road, Oxford, said -after¬ 
wards that he thought the 
patches, bought by young people 
to sew on to their jeans were 
“just a big laugh” 

The patches carry pictures, 
usually accompanied by a 
slogan. 

Mr Brown, aged 33, pleaded 
guilty to exhibiting an indecent 
picture in his shop window. An 
alternative charge of exhibiting 
an obscene picture was dis- 
missed. 

Mr Eric Auckland, for Mr 
Brown* said the charges were 
brought under, the Indecent 
Advertisements Act, 1889, when 
acceptable standards were con¬ 
siderably different from those 
applying in 1975. . " 

ft was not the patch itself 
that was the cause of the 
offence. “You could buy far 
more indecent things in any 
shop in Oxford,” he said; “ What 
■was wrong was having it in the 
window where people could see 
it. 

\ and rule-of-thumb are.fartoo c±iancy 
and time is always your enemy. For 
these and a thousand other reasons, 

\ you need the versatile new HP-22 
> from Hewlett-Packard. You need it 
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Lisbon awaits outcome] Ford tribute 
of power struggle for 
control of Army region 
From Michael Knipe 

Lisboa, Nov 24 
Lisboa Industrial ■ workers 

staged a two-hour strike today 
as Portugal waited the outcome 
of rhe struggle by military fac¬ 
tions for the control of the 
Lisbon military region. The 
Revolutionary Council, the 
country’s supreme legislative 
body, was meeting this evening 
to reconsider who should hold 
the key post. 

The council decided on Fri¬ 
day that General Orek> Saraiva 
de Carvalho, the commander of 
Copcon, the internal security 
command, should relinquish his 
other position as commander of 
the Lisbon region to placate the 
moderate sixth Provisional Gov¬ 
ernment, which is on strike be¬ 
cause of the lack of military 
backing from the leftist general. 
Left-wing units in the region, 
however, made it clear they 
would not accept the authority 
of the officer named to the post. 
Captain Vasco Louren go, a lead¬ 
ing member of the @?oup of 
nine moderates in rhe military 
leadership. 

General de Carvalho claimed 
in an interview cm Portuguese 
television last night to have 
vetoed the appointment of Cap¬ 
tain Lourenco personally be¬ 
cause he was identified too 
strongly with the moderate fac¬ 
tion. He accused Admiral Pin- 
fa eiro de Azevedo. the Prime 
Minister, and his Government 
of trying to blackmail Presi¬ 
dent Costa Gomes. 

With the Government con¬ 
tinuing the strike action it 
began on Thursday, a group 
calling itself the Unitary Move¬ 
ment of Intellectual Workers in 
Defence of the Revolution, has 
begun proceedings to. sue the 
Government under the penal 
code for abandoning its public 
function. 

The group said it considered 
the action of the ministers was 
undermining internal security 
and amounted to a crime of 
ministerial - irresponsibility. 
Under die penal code of pre- 
revolutionary Portugal, the 
crime carried the penalty of 
the suspension of civil rights. 

Lisboa, Nov 24.—Bombs 
today destroyed a transmitting 
station ' of the national radio 
network and a ceramics factory 
controlled by pro-communists 
in the northern town of Chaves. 
—DPI. 

Toronto, Nov 24.—Senhor 
Antonio de Spinola, the former 
Portuguese President, said 
today he would liberate his 
homeland from what he 
described as a Marxist-Lenin- 
Isr regime. He told a news 
conference that the Portuguese 
Government was creating 
anarchy and chaos that migbr 
result in an armed uprising. 

The former genera] fled to 
Brazil more than a year ago 
after an uprising by his 
supporters failed to overthrow 
the Government.—Reuter. 

Crippled American cruiser 
towed into Sicilian port 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome, Nov 24 

The American missile cruiser 
Belknap, badly damaged in a 
collision with the aircraft 
carrier John F. Kennedy, was 
towed into the Sicilian port of 
Augusta early today. \ 

.American officers were still 
tightlipped about the accident 
on Saturday night, which cost at 
least four lives and more than 
40 men injured. 

Most of the superstructure of 
the Belknap was destroyed, 
partly by tbe impact with the 
protruding flight deck of the 
carrier and partly by the fire 
which raged after the crash for 
some two and a half hours. 

Survivors in a Naples hospital 
are reported to have said that 
the cruiser was steaming about 
2,000 yards ahead of the aircraft 
carrier whale night-flight prac¬ 

tices was being conducted off 
the Sicilian coast in good 
weather and dear; moonlight. 

The cruiser, according to 
these reports, received the 

vors omit any reference to 
suggestions that tbe cruiser's 
steering had broken down. 
American officers have also re¬ 
fused to comment on this 
possibility. They are faced with 
tile “ psycho logical difficulty ”, 
as an American official put h, 
that a collision between two 
ships with such sophisticated 
equipment is theoretically 
in conceivable. 

Gaeta, Nov 24.—At least two 
and possibly Four bodies are be¬ 
lieved to be still trapped in 
the burnt out superstructure of 
the Belknap. Tonight the toll 
stood at four dead, four miss¬ 
ing and 46 injured. But a 
spokesman for the American 
Sixth Fleet here said he ex¬ 
pected to issue revised casualty 
figures later. 

Just before the collision Bel¬ 
knap was stationed off the star¬ 
board tide of tbe carrier ready 
to rescue any pilots or aircraft 
that might go over the side; 
American naval sources said. 

Then the Belknap's course 
apparently became erratic and 
it veered to port across the car- 

clear that tbe carrier was bear- to avoid a collision by turning 
ing down on it, desperate to starboard but its angled 
efforts were made to bring the flight deck ripped into the 
cruiser off tiie carrier's course, superstructure of the Belknap, 

These accounts from sum- the sources added.—-Reuter. 

Three-nation 
rule for 
Spanish Sahara 
From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, Nov 24 

5pain, Morocco and Mauri¬ 
tania have gone ahead with 
their plans to set up a joint 
administration a in the Spanish 
Sahara, according to newspaper 
reports published here today. 

The territory will be admini¬ 
stered by Mr Ahmed Bensuda, 
representing King Hasan of 
Morocco, Mr Abdallahi Ould 
Cheij, Labour Minister of 
Mauritania and Lieutenant- 
General Comer de Salazar, tbe 
present Governor of tbe 
Spanish colony. 

The Moroccan and Mauri¬ 
tanian representatives will take 
up their posts as _ lieutenant- 
governors in El Aaiun, capital 
of the Spanish Sahara, on Dec¬ 
ember 1 and will work with the 
Spanish governor until Febru¬ 
ary 28. by which date Spain will 
have evacuated all its forces 
from the territory. 

This caretaker administration 
was agreed upon in the Madrid 
pact worked out in the Spanish 
capital early this month. For the 
next few _ months, the three 
countries intend tn work out 
exact arrangements for the 
territory, assuring Spain a share 
in the vast profits of the Sahara 
phosphate mines after it with¬ 
draws. 

Giscard pledge 
on international 
canal link 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 24 

President Giscard d’Estaing, 
speaking at Dijon today, gave 
a solemn promise that the final 
derision on the building of the 
international canal link between 
the Rbdne and the Rhine, so 
frequently promised in the past 
but always postponed, would be 
taken by the Minister for 
Equipment before March 1. 

Most of the 142-mile stretch 
would be completed during the 
eighth economic plan, ending in 
19S6. 

The canal—which will link 
the Mediterranean and the 
North Sea by the shortest route, 
open up the industrial areas of 
toe Rhone-Alpes and provide 
direct access ro Germany, the 
Low Countries and central 
Europe—is one of the great 
geopolitical projeers of the 
second half of the century, com* 
parable in its social and econo¬ 
mic repercussions to the Suez 
Canal or the Panama Canal. 

"ft is in the interest of 
Europe that this link should be 
established ", _ the president 
said. *' ind it is in our national 
interest that it should be 
established on our territory.” 
He was addressing a meeting in 
the ancient Chamber of the 
Parliament of Burgundy of the 
in rer-regional conference on the 
Rhine-Rhfaae axis. 

French literary prize won 
by American first novel 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris. Nov 24 

Steven Millhauscr, a New 
Yorker, aged 32, today carried 
off the French Media's literary 
pri'/e for foreign writers wiih 
hi'- first novel. The Life anti 

of un American Writer, 
I94J-54 hy Jcfieri) Cartwright. 
It i}» published in France by 
-\H»in Michel. 

This year's Femina prire went 
today to Le Mufirc fFHcure, by 
Claude Faraggi, published by 
Merciire de France This pub¬ 
lishing house thus wins two of 
the year's prizes after last 
week’s Gnncourt award to Paul 
Pnvlnriich ttfmilc Ajurj for La 
IV Dee ten Soi. 

The Medici*. prize this year 
f'T a French m»r«| went to Le 
I'fjrrtxe u Xaucratis (GaIJimard) 
H.v Jacques Almira, a pseudo¬ 
nym for a writer who is only 
25. 

The 11 women of the Femina 
jury, chaired by the Duchess of 
Rochefoucauld, preferred Lc 
Maicrc d'Heurc at the fourth 
round to L’lndcsirablc. a ven¬ 
ture into novel writing by K£gis 

Debray, better known as a left- 
wing political theoretician, who 
based the book on His experi¬ 
ences in tbe Bolivian jungle in 
1967 tvirh “ Che " Guevara, the 
Argentine guerrilla hero. 

This preference brought a 
public protest from Mine 
Bennite Groult, a newcomer to 
the jury, who complained that 
the novel had been excluded 
because of its political over¬ 
tones. " There are still women 
who do not dare speak their 
minds on politics ”, she com¬ 
plained. 

M Jean-Edern NaJIier, the 
self appointed chief opponent 
of the Goncourt Academy, chose 
today to award a counter-prize 
in a Paris bistro outside the 
SanuS prison to Jack Tbieuloy 
for hi* '* underground” novel 
La Geste de F Employe, to be 
published early next. year. 

T1»e *’ ano' Goncourt 1976 
pme" is worth 50,000 francs 
and the recipient has been 
detained in prison since October 
31 on a charge relating to an 
attack on the home of the vice- 
president of the Goncourt jury. 
He ho* been refused bail. 

may not stop 
Moynihan 
resignation 
From Fred Emery 
Washington. Nov 24 

Mr Daniel Moynihan, the 
American representative at ne 
United Nations, today gained 
ringing encouragement from 
President Ford to copanue 
speaking out “candidly apd 
forcefully but left die White 
House with his resignation still 
a possibility'- 

A speech last week by Mr 
Ivor Richard, tbe British repre¬ 
sentative, obliquely attacking 
Mr Moymahan’s outspokenness 
with jibes about King Lear and 
Wyatt Earp, the western gun- 
slmger, clearly started the resig¬ 
nation affair. . 

Reports that Dr Kissinger, 
the Secretary of State, and Mr 
CaBaghaiO, the British Foreign 
Secretary, colluded in setting 
np the attack have been loaig- 
aamrfy denied, both by Dr Kiss¬ 
inger and Mr Richard- 

The source for this is no less 
than Dr Kissinger, himself. 
The Secretary of State is 
quoted in the Washington Post 
as ueaephojiing Mr Moynihan 
on Friday to tell him his suspi¬ 
cion was “not oriy untrue but 
preposterously untrue." 

He a3so assured Mr Moyiu- 
han that it was absurd to thin* 
the United States would turn 
to a foreign government for 
help in ousting one of its own 
ambassadors. 

Even so Dr Kissinger has 
been less than hearty in sup¬ 
port of has United Nations 
"ambassador” . Some draft 
speeches were not approved at 
foe State Department and 
President Ford’s inability to 
echo his denunciations after 
die General Assembly’s anti- 
Ziora&m vote may have been 
further factors in making Mr 
Moynihan conclude he was bet¬ 
ter* off out of the Administra¬ 
tion. _ ., 

Before meeting the President 
today, be indicated to 
reporters than he would stay 
on until the end of the Gen¬ 
era* Assembly session on 
December 16, and wotsM have 
more to say after his talk. But 
he did not reappear. 

Instead Mr Ron Nessea, the 
presidential press secretary, at 
the end of the 40-minute meet¬ 
ing in the Oval Office (Dr 
Kissinger was present for the 
last 10 minutes) spoke only of 
Mr Ford*s "strong support” 
for the “effective job" Mr 
Moynihan was doing. 

“ The President wants it 
dearly understood that Ambas¬ 
sador Moysabao has his com¬ 
plete confidence ”> Me Ford’s 
statement said. 

I Priests held 
in Chile 
say they are 
well 
From Flocencia Varas 
Santiago,- Nov 24 

Four priests who wen* 
arrested rwo weeks ago far 
hiding leaders of the Movement 
of the Revolutionary Left told 
me today they were being 
treated well in Los Capadnnos 
former convent, where I visited 
them- , . 

“They try then best not to 
make us feel as if we were in 
jail ”, one said. * However, in 
feel uncertain about our future 
and we wish to know when we 
will gain our freedom.*’ 

The freedom of Father 
Patricio CaiioJa. Father Fern, 
arido Salas, Father Rafael 
Marotto and Father Gerald 
Wheelsn depends on General 
Benavides, the Minister of the 
Interior, who will have to 
decide whether there are 
grounds to prosecute them. Tbe 
priests maintain that their cod. 

duct was an act of compassion. 
They share a bedroom, with 

four beds and a private bath¬ 
room. Visitors go to see then 
every day between 9 am and 
II ain. For the rest of tbe day 
they give talks qn religious mat¬ 
ters to the other detainees, 
most of whom are former mili¬ 
tary men and civilians con¬ 
nected with the Air Force trials 
for alleged left-wing infiltration 
and che alleged theft of mill-. 
Cary secrets daring the govern¬ 
ment of former President 
AHeade. 

The detention of the priests 
has been tbe source of tbe 
greatest tension between the 
Church and the state since rhe 
military Government took over. 

New Yorkers 
square up to the 
city’s crisis 
From Our 'Own Correspondent 
New York, Nov 24 

Thousands of New Yorkers 
poured into Times Square 
today in a gesture of support 
for the dty in its financial 
difficulties. Tbe day has been 
named * New Yorkers United 
Day” and ir brought together 
construction workers, actors, 
primers and politicians. 

Mr Abraham Beame, the 
mayor, told the rally; “ We are 
here to tell the world that this 
city is tough and determined, . 
and will not fold up under tbe 
economic pressures to which it 
is subjected-*’ 

He was surrounded by other 
politicians, and figures from 
Broadway. 

Letter from former Greek 
King was a forgery 
From Mario Modi an o 

Athens, Nov 24 
A letter signed by ex-King 

Constantine implying that be 
was trying to subvert the Greek 
Army in favour of a restoration 
of the monarchy has been 
proved to be a forgery. 

The typed letter, addressed to 
a Mr Kaiykas, asked him, to 
dispatch to the ex-King in Lon¬ 
don “ lists of serving as well as 
retired officers of senior and 
junior ranks **. ft bore the 
ex-King’s personal emblem, a 
capital letter K under a crown, 
and was dated London, October 
1975- Those who know rhe ex- 
King’s Signature said it was 
genuine. 

Photographic copies of this 
letter were said to have been 
circulated among Greek officers 
to indicate that the ex-King was 
still working to retrieve his 
throne in defiance of the rwo- 
to-one vote against the 
monarchy in last December’s 
referendum. 

Mr George Kaiykas, who was 
traced in Piraeus, identified 
himself as a Greek Navy lieu¬ 
tenant cashiered in 1967 for tak¬ 
ing pare in the ex-King's attemp¬ 
ted countercoup against the 
military junta. He told me that 

the letter was a forgery and as 
“act of provocation”. 

He produced a letter from ex- 
King Constantine, dated May, 
1975, thanking him for his good 
wishes for the Greek Orthodox 
Easter, ft was clear that this 
original had been used to repro¬ 
duce copies with the forged text 
superimposed on the genuine 
innocuous message. The date 
and the text of the forgery had 
been primed on a different type¬ 
writer. 

Mr Kaiykas, a fervent royalist 
who Is now with the Greek . 
coastguard, said be did not know 
how bis own original had been 
misused. He suspected that it 
was the work of persons who 
wanted to compromise King 
Constantine and suggest that he 
was involved in clandestine 
activities. 

Tbe Greek Opposition parties 
have recently protested against 
the formation of royalist groups, 
particularly rhe Royalist Union, 
an organization Jed by retared- 
General George KouroukHs, : 
which has been active in setting 
up branch offices in provincial 
centres. 

The Opposition has urged the 
Government to ban these organ¬ 
izations on the ground, that they 
seek to overthrow the estab¬ 
lished constitutional regime. 

Dutch princess to attend 
Surinam celebrations 
From Sue Masterman 
The Hague, 
Nov 24 

Crown Princess Beatrix of 
The Netherlands and her 
husband Prince Claus will be 
present when Surinam, the 
former Dutch Guiana, cele¬ 
brates its full independence 
tomorrow. 

The last minute decision to 
send a representative of the 
Dutch royal fa mi tv was taken 
last __ week after the Surinam 
Parliament, which has been 
unable ro function for two 
months because of failure to 
form a quorum, had agreed on 
a legal constitution for the new 
republic. 

The statue of Queen Wilhel- 
mina in Paramaribo, the 
Surinam capital, has been put 
into storage at the request of 
die Dutch Government. No 
official reason has been given, 
and no future site for the 
statue has been fixed, but con¬ 
sidering the custom of newly 
independent former colonies of 
demolishing symbols of the 
former regime, the authorities 
in borh The Netherlands and 
Surinam considered it wiser to 
avoid a potential incident while 
Dutch royal visitors were in 
the country. 

As Dutch representatives, 
including Mr Joop deu Uyl. the 
Prime Minister, made their 
way to. Surinam, while the 
stream of Surinamers who 
want to reach Tbe Netherlands 
before independence, and thus 
secure Dutch rather than Suri¬ 
nam nationality, continued to 
fly in the opposite direction. 
One-third of Surinam's popula¬ 
tion now lives in The Nether¬ 
lands. 

In the last week before inde¬ 
pendence six jumbo jets have 
brought 2,000. Although the 
end of the exodus is in sight, 
all who are in The Netherlands 
may be joined later by mem¬ 
bers _ of their families. The,. 
definition of a family in Suri¬ 
nam, as incorporated in the 
agreement reached with The 
Netherlands, is considerably 
broader than that normally 
understood in West Europe. 

. During the last week before, 
independence The Netherlands 
managed to repulse a 
threatened invasion of more 
than 6,000 Surinam heads of 
households of Javan origin. 

The Javans, like other Suri¬ 
nam citizens of Asian origin 
who formed 60 per cent of the 
influx during the past year, 
say that they fear repression 
and _ worse from the Creole- 
dominated government once in¬ 
dependence is a fact. 

The 130,000 Surinamese in 
The Netherlands have been 
given a day off tomorrow, 
regardless of which nationality 
they choose, to celebrate inde¬ 
pendence. In th. Bijlmermeer, 
an Amsterdam suburb where 
30,000 Surinamese live, celebra¬ 
tions started during the week- . 
end. 

Toni between the luxury of 
West European social security . 
and an incurable longing for 
their - tropical but unstable 
homeland, a whole suburb re¬ 
sounds to a Caribbean heart-... 
beat. The Dutch Government, 
has announced a big repairia-. 
cion campaign, starting next,-- 
year. The Dutch are willing-? 
to finance the passage hnk 
and help those who are willinf 
to go. 
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, was merely con*™* the 
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i«*ck Israel’s views to Dam&$-, 
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‘ There has been no explana- 
hda of what the Syrians* j 

- .concrete suggestions " are. bur I 
•there is speculation here that ! 
they include an attempt to make 

r^.y >-.- 

pv .- - 

at- Syria toey inch*de an attempt to make 
.the renewal.of the Golan man- 

H to j?Uf “<m- ^ »» • recoeven- 
^ur ^ 30 awV dear lnE, °f the Geneva conference 

,'?^tirmieedoni "^Iv when *- he • * necariw to toe mcJurioa of die Pales* 
c? iXs^fn^dn^^, ****** 

*nd F^gr*'IbmcffMrf bi^rt,Etf<toat^ .Dr WaldheunV meeting in 
<fapen£1^ SK I^m^cus with the PLO leader, 
' 'Lhc‘ Mini?" *Wssion in Israel wis;er:odds Mr Yassir Arafat. bascaosad 
V ho v^Jter hfth dm Of Mr. R*Wn, -the wdlgnauoa m Israel. Mr Yjgal 

'hefher 1,1 haf^i pnnm Wto»r, ei»d h» Al)on» the Foreign Minister, 
Prosecur *”ere nisters. • -V. . met Dr Waldhdm at die airport 

:ltllain l!»eiiir had beeT eeheraB* nxpec- an<? 1*** heW talks--with him anlain Mat ,L^Jt had been *«hew^.r«p>c- 
■ act of rn e|f-l that after weekend mt 

.Te a bejftK Damascns.^;;Dr ^ddheim 
nd a nri^nold - be able" to^aamouace 

f|rs K'lvaii. inlKnunMi rn rtrtpw fkp - *0 >e kria’s wiDingnes* to renew-the 
;i ef u-eea q Sef ^Jan force’s, nafldato for any- 

1 ,[0e ie~ * ini Jog between tw;.;-and 
?'ks on rlv l. the Jiiths, and toatJte =. wov 
Pe other "^vtd tie himself so Ibis issue. 

Rarbin, -the indignation in Israel. Mij Yigal 
sr. and his Alton, the Foreign Minister, 
. . met Dr Waldheim at die airport 
afly'expec- and later held talks with him 

visit and expressed- Israel’s .regret 
,\V>3dheini Over die meeting.' 

: 'amraiiBce . -- • He described it as parrfcaiarly 
[ renew-the - insensitive coming immediately 
te for airy- after die terrorist attack on\an 

*'nd six Israel senlemerirnear the 
would con- Syrian border in which three 
Sue. people -were murdered. He said 

Weary prison guards resting yesterday after long hours of trying to stem the Rikers island riot. 

Canberra. Nov 24.—-The 
Queen has refused to intervene 
in Australia's constitutional 
crisis and reinstate the dis¬ 
missed Prime Minister, Mr 
Cough Wliitlam, it was learnt 
here today. 

She has told the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, 
Mr Gordon Scholes. that the 
prerogative powers of the’ 
Crown are firmly placed in the 
hands of the Australian Gover¬ 
nor-General and onlv he is 
competent to cotntmssian an 
Australian Prime Minister. 

Guards taken hostage in riot at New York island jail 

arpC,f«_d*HiiThe’- Israel Government had might encourage further 
, «nd cjwK^tsied in advance'that^it regar- torronsm. ; i ,u nwi.* 1 tsiea *u au«nuk« wu - ■-*>»»*■ 

I .,he Air l ans ifd the Seoretary-Geheral as 
II ^'l'7'np wipowered only to neg^bte on 

t'acd Golan mandate for die 

- Both Mr Alton and Mr Rabin, 
who . joined - the talks after 

.lunch,;repeated to Dr Waldheim “acd ijfJ, ,tr* c. Golan mandate .far toe lunch,;repeated to Dr Waldheim 
durino °f s?curity Council .and. not a. that Israel was not prepared to 
farmer p ^n-ediator o a moves, towards a- ^2®: the discussion? with him 

‘esi^ace settlement .: ■ beyond the renewal of the term r ^esi^ace settlement. •'•-•'• 
L ... of il Dr Waldheim smd at the air-: 

fa* soui-f. P^rt. however, that he had mme 
rn^f»n hnJ 'i discuss- the Middle'' East 

r*et',ve«.„ ;_■_a _11 -Ur-»» '?en ■ruation win all hs" aspects 

lment io0t 
''Wt^d that in his talks in Damas- 

o€ the disengagement observer 
force. Tn spite of this, discus¬ 
sions were continuing tonight at 
a dinner given by the Prime 
Mininer. . 

From Peter Strafford ■ 
New York, Nov 24 

Three prison guards were 
being held hostage in- a New 
York prison ‘on Rikers island 
today after prisoners had 
rioted over living conditions. 
iVcRoriafio i® were being held 
with city officials over a long 
list Of complaints, while heli¬ 
copters flew overhead and 
police launches patrolled the- 
East river outside the prison. 

The revolt began Just night 
when inmates of five of the 
three-storey cell-blocks refused 

porkers Suez Cana 
crisK1" ^returns *° 
\v he liner era 

lie# towns for Saudis 
Sen ym Aboard the Leonid Sobinov, 

fiine? r?uer Canal, Nov 24,—ThisSoviet 

Rtjgdhj :,^ov 24.—Mr ' Cal- 
ighan, the 'Foreign Secretary, 

. Qiv pto £11 ez uana* since ip was re- 
‘ei _ Vorfcer- iwP«ned five mpaths ago. ■ .• 

:t hr.'ughi u)^ Some 650 emigrants'atod'boli- 
n "TTker*. ^laymakers are travflliiig in the 
lld P' l’ticians. .1,370-ton Leonid Sobwov on a 
I'Jna- Beanie scheduled voyage from Britain 
- the r^liy : -\yt^o Australia.' Formerly CunartTs 

^ in ^Vears ago. and is now bn charter 
d o CTC Lines of London.’ • ' 
• uj -i.-ij j,- Although no special ceremony 

«.-t- r,; ^narked the liner’s arrival at 
’ort Said, Egyptian shipping 

_ _ »£ficials see the 11-hour passage 
“ oday south to Suez and into the 

< \ed Sea as another step to- 
I -w-r'PPj.’.vards the canal’s return_to rta 
VJ» a vbfl 'ormer role in World n^vfgattoaf 

r when the big ships passed on 
-'oyages to and from India and; 
he Far East. . '. -‘-v 

.,.ac a r-—Mr Muhammad al-Bahar, one 
■OYO'aPnnthe pilots, observed: -The 

rV-’-^al will remain safe and 
..._ u egain its former importance 
l“‘. -iow that Egypt and-Israel have 
. r. lH"'gaed the interim peace agree- 

me ur&^p-j»»—Reuter..- 
>'ti< Jie;- ir-e:: 

laghao, the .Foreign Secretary, 
talked to ^mdi Arabian rulms 
today" t^oid the chances' of 
buildi ug - -BritEh-desigiMd new 
towns , in the'Arabian desert. 

It was/dne of, the projects 
mentioned hy Mir Callaghan in.. 
his efforts; 'to .win for. Britain_ 
a lucrative share of the 
£80,(K30m. earinaried out of oil 
revenues' for -Saudi Arabian 
development -:u\ ; - ,.,T 

On. the last £tdl --day -of his 
three^lay visit .here, Mr Cal¬ 
laghan met -. Kink- Khali d and • 
Crown Prince Fmd*as well as 
haying further lunch talks'with 
Prince Sand ai-faisal, . - the 
Foreign Minister. . 

In bridging up the new towns 1 
idea,'Mr Callaghan emphasized 
that Britain had plenty of ex- 
jjerience hmlffiDg complete new 

^hc^pping, 
recreational and dfher facilities, 
to go vri%. titej homes.. ■ 

.-.’•■He ^suggested 'that British 
rfinhs with this expertise could 
adapt themselves to building 
tigt Arabian towns. needed if 
tine'country of desert villages 
is.; to transform itself into; an 
industrial state. ■ • 

The new town idea was one 
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policy of “creeping devalue- those available, in East Jerusa- 

was introduced in the Jem. 
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Tate of 

>. •:’ ■ ;Tirrpnw—including West Ger- ^ posrible abd has sharp- Mr Hamzeh Kurd, one of the- 
- '■:‘£ -narn S s2 fra^S aS ^ Ae gap between leading nume^chingers^ in 

-- - me official and Hack market East Jerusalem, told me that 
when Israel took over in 1967 

~~ li-i-^ordanian dinars as well as 
•ollars—have been, seized in 

. ^aids (w, money-changers* ^ monev^janeers* Israefo'are prepared to buy tfafe late Mr Pkihas Sapir, who 
* •’ ^-4 deS ^i^told doUart 31 the- hi^i rate as became .Finance Mi^aer, 

-••c nffAr onlv rhp security against.future devaloa- visited Htar aid promised .to 
■ 7 . tfont -.West Bank merchants issue permits to rroney- 

..^v’-ffirial rate 

~ ' -,7_|iwiu tunc UhUI 

. -v-.:n» Israel pounds <m the black ----- 
.one to Jordan via the money- market agsfitHSt the official rate seven pounds to the dollar 

:!?an*,ers .“l ref*^5 r2L0"5lS: of.21: ••••’!.-••. »• •- when they read in tile news- • " -c- - Itmp nnnnri is mnnallv • ... .. 

“How can we pay .tourists 

■V’ Arab. ;■ money-changers, some paper that the black market 
*. ivftH ftt fifiven tn the dQli&r out .c__ l.__ ^ an iAin w. .;z-rlxed. 81 -a*€kiS*1of ■wb«n,have been in the rate m Tel Aviv is 9-40?” Mr c- 14.-rt umok rpo the black mar- _*• - _•_=. •_=_ v...j __.j j__ IS- ; — • 1 _.^ s —_i- nwvwi . WU*C uow 4U U1C an mm 

, *■ wo weeks ago the Wade mar- busfeiess for a lifetime, are in- Kurd asked.. He urged that the 
■; :et rate was more than 10 to .censed-ar. the -action amtinst Tel Aviv. undera-emnd deabnE censedr.at? the action agains[t Tel Aviv underground dealing 

'■‘ he doUar. ■ f thepit. They poiot out that for should “be stopped so that 
~ Mosv of the money comes . years- of - occupation, money-ebaugers could p^y the 

rom Hotels in the Tel Avrv Israel has-■■^officially licensed official. rate, and get a 5 per 
! rea which pay rounste the . their operations, carrying on cent comanisaion at least from 

•ffirial rate for their dollars the policy followed l«r Jordan the banks. - ». 
nd take advantage of the’.high from .1948 to 1S67. The “ bteck ” rate .fell 
irofit available by selling , the Nor. they add, are. • they recently by nearly half a pound 
oreign currency across, the; responsible. for the high as a result of. me mysterious 

counter in east Jerusalem. In-. “Black.**, rittp, ’which is fixed circulation-rtf new dollars. The 
.'ither cases, tourist guides, byi.underground operators in press, has .attributed this to 
1 qake big percentages by acting LUiedbhim. Saeet, in Tel Aviv, Government action, in spite of 

':r'. s middlemen. r .. whose activities: are winked at denials. .. There also have been 

tfend 
occupation, money-changers could pay the 

Any. Israel -has.-- officially. licensed official rate sad get a 5 per 
commission at least from 

• xbe raids on the money- by the Government, The Lilien-. rumours'that some dollar notes 
■ ■-"'‘■'^■hangers also reflect concern Tblum Str^et rates are pablisibed are forged, apparently spread 

s-jver*' the unpopular!^ of by feael^newspapers daily and in an attempt to deter buyers. 

Student leader’s evidence 
against S African writer 

Afrikaners form 

-.;;!":rom Nicholas Ashford. “advaiftaist" a«r “somewhat 
-< Pretoria, Nov 24 tentatively^ conceived.” Groups 

!.*■ s' The prosecution today con- to Europe jeoded to 3»ye 
-luded its case against *rarified ideasi” be said, 

j.- Brcyten Rreytenbacb, 1 the Mr Breytenoach admits that 
>o *-\frikaans writer, after calling he was a cofounder of an 

-in]V sue witnesses instead of organization known as “Atlas ” 
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new right-wing 
nationalist group 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg. Nov 24 

The South African authorities 
are investigating the activities 
of a new extreme right-wing 
organization, the Afrikaner Re¬ 
sistance Movement, which is. 
dedicated to toe principles of 
“ Christian nationalism” and 
maintaining - ^,white riile in 
southern Affica- 

The organization’s existence 
was -disclosed by Die Trans- 
italer, toe official organ of toe 
ruling Nationalist Party. It has 
been canvassing for support 
among senior officers in toe 
police and toe armed forces and 
recently held its first meeting 
near Pretoria in'toe borne of a 
member of toe South African 
police. The meeting was 

I addressed by Mr Jan Gnoene- 
I waJd, wfaoiis reputed to be the 
movement’s leader. 

According to Die Transvaler, 
it considers Mr Vorster’s .Gov¬ 
ernment a victim of British- 
Jewish interests. These, its 
members fed, are encouraging 
whites to. reach an acaHiunpda: 
tron with; the country's black 
majority. 

to be locked in their cells. Like 
so much else in New York 
these days, it, reflects the city’s 
financial - crisis, -which has 
brought a reduction in- the 
number of prison guards. 

The prisoners are demanding 
more guards, so that their 
complaints can be handled 
more quickly. They' are also 
calling for a-reduction in the 
prison population, better medi¬ 
cal care, longer visiting hours, 
and improved rules , to cuver 
such things as telephone calls 
outside the prison and the time 

that can be spent outside the 
cells. 

Like other guards in the 
prison, those .seized last night 
were not carrying guns, for 
fear rhut the prisoners might 
get hold of them on an 
occasion like this. On their side 
the prisoners were reported 10 
be armed with home-made 
weapLOs such as broom and 
mop handles, and to be tearing 
up .the cell-blocks tor anything 
they could use. 

Originally five guards were 
taken hostage. But two ni them 
were released early today after 

Mr Mario Yterola, the district 
attorney for toe Bronx, the 
borough incorporating Rikers 
island, arrived at the prison. 
A spokesman said that Mr 
MeraJa had promised the 
prisoners to be ** as lenient as 
possible within the bounds of 
the law **. 

Earlier :hc inmate, had 
asked for Judge Morris Lasker, 
who has issued ryrugs in toe 
past upholding prisoners’ rights. 
But he told them he could not 
make any promises about an 
amnesty, and negotiations were 
then taken up by Mr Merola. 

Mr Scholes bad written tn 
the 'Queen protecting against 
Mr Wtritium's dismissal from 
office by Sir John Kerr, the 
Govern of-General. 

He accused Sir John of act¬ 
ing in contempt of the House 
of Representatives in ignoring 
its resolution of no confidence 
in Mr Malcolm' Fraser, whom 
Sir Johu appointed as care¬ 
taker Prime Minister pending 
a general election. Sir John 
dismissed Mr Whitlam after the 
Senate had repeatedly refused 
to gram his Government funds. 

In her message to Mr 
Scholes. the Queen said she 
had no part in the decisions 
which the Australian Governor- 
General must take ' in accord¬ 
ance with the Australian Con¬ 
stitution. 

She was watching events in 
Canberra'with close interest and 
attention. However, it would 
not be proper for her to in- 
lervenc in person in matters 
which were so clearly placed 
within the jurisdiction of the 
Governor-General hy the Con¬ 
stitution Act. 

In Melbourne. Mr Whitlam 
Tonight declared that parliamen¬ 

tary democracy in Australia was 
in jeopardy unless he and Iris 
Labour Parry were returned to 
power in next month’s general 
election. 

He told a televised mass rally 
that when Australians voted 
they must declare no confi¬ 
dence in Mr Fraser. Mr WHit- 
lam had officially opened his 
party’s campaign before an 
open-air crowd of 30,000 in 
Sydney earlier today. 

Tonight, thousands of cheer¬ 
ing and chanting voters packed 
Festival Hall in Melbourne to 
hear him birrerly assail hzs 
opponents. 

He declared rhar the Oppost- 
lion-cotitroiled Senate had gone 
on strike against his Govern- 

' mem'-; budge:. By refusing'to 
pass toe measures approved by 
the House of Representative* 
it had held the country and it* 
elected Government to' ransom. 
“ By those means, toe elected 
Government, in full command 
of the confidence of Parliament* 

■ was deposed ", he said. 

Mr Fraser, who will open the 
official Liberal campaign in 
Melbourne tomorrow, dismissed 
Mr Whitlam's attack as a speech 
devoid of policy. He called Mr 
Whitlam w a man who is 
bemused by his own seJf- 

. righteousness and tragically 
unable ro see the harm he baa 
done to Australia 

He added: “ Mt Whfdam 
wants total power for himself. 
He has made it plain be wants 
to desrroy toe office of the 
Governor-General. Mr Whitlam 
has taken Australia a significant 
step along a road to establishing 
an Australian dictatorship ”— 
Agence France-Presse • ami 
Reuter. 

of several put forward by Mr 
; Callaghan in his policy of'seek¬ 
ing to- identify Saudi Arabia’s 
.needs in advance of decisions 
to be made by the royal family. 

Officials said. Prince Fahd 
■and other leaders showed keen 

. enthusiasm for Britain to play 

. a. big part in Saudi develop¬ 
ment. But' it was emphasized 
that do firm, business had been 
concluded. 

Another project’mentioned by 
the British side was to build 

~a village For 3,000 handicapped 
children- • • 

Yesterday- the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary introduced British business¬ 
men, to the Saudi leaders to 
demonstrate their capacity to 
tackle two other big projects; 
an' “ instant portm on "the Red 
Sem and-the new King Faisal- 
University. which wifl train s 

.Saudi .Arabian elite. The uni¬ 
versity, to cost up to £1,000m,: 
is' toe costliest- project of aKL 

During toe conversations Mr 
Callaghan reached generally on 
a wide range of world affairs, 
but, contrary to some ptpdiG- 
tions,- toe Santos did not insist 
on a cooler British attitude -to¬ 
wards - Israel as the price of 
winning orders.—Reuter. 
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P eking determined to 
regain6 sacred’ 
islands in S China Sea 
From David Bonavia 
Peking, Nov 24 

China today vigorously re¬ 
asserted its claim to more than 
200 islands and reefs id the 
South China Sea, some of them 
as far as 1,000 miles from its 
own mainland. 

"Some Islands have still not 
returned to the hands of the 
Chinese people”, the Peking 
daily newspaper Kuans Ming 
stated. “All islands belonging 
to China must certainly return 
to the bosom of the mother^ 
land.” 

The main rival claimant for 
the islands in the Paracel 
(Hsisha) and Spratly v'Nansba) 
groups is South Vietnam, 
although this fact was not men¬ 
tioned in today’s Chinese state¬ 
ment. 

Last year, Chinese forces 
drove off troops of the Former 
South Vietnamese Government, 
which tried to occupy the Para¬ 
cels ; but this year it was re¬ 
ported that the new Saigon Gov¬ 
ernment bad taken over cer¬ 
tain islands in the Spratly 
group, which had previously 
been occupied bv the Thieit 
Government. 

North Vietnam has indicated 
that it considers the matter 
negotiable, but presumably it 
will have to support the 
South’s claims if reunification 
takes place next year. The 
Philippines, which garrisons 
some islands in the Spratly 
area;, would also probably agree 
to negotiations. 

But the Chinese position is 
1 definite: the islands are all 

Chinese territory and always 
will be. Taiwan, which also 
has maintained forces io the 
Spratlys, supports Peking’s 
position in sovereignty over 
the archipelagoes. 

The fact thar Peking has 
chosen this moment to reiter¬ 
ate its claim may be related to 
North and South Vietnam’s 
growing closeness with the 

Soviet Union. Today’s article 
pointed out that the islands 
command the sa lanes between 
Singapore^ Manila, Hongkong 
and Canton as well as the route 
from the Indian Ocean to the 
Pacific. 

Peking would take a very 
serious view of any attempt by 
Moscow to exploit its friend¬ 
ship with the Vietnamese to 
establish naval or other facili¬ 
ties in the South China Sea. 
Besides, there is known to be 
oil in the area, although its 
commercial possibilities are 
still unclear. 

The strength of Chinese feel¬ 
ings od the whole issue was in¬ 
dicated by today’s statement, 
which concluded: “ China is a 
socialist country and we have 
not occupied anyone else’s ter¬ 
ritory. Nor will we permit 
anyone else to occupy our 
territory under any pretext. 

“ Tbe archipelagoes of the 
South Sea are our sacred terri¬ 
tory and we have a responsi¬ 
bility to defend them and build 
them up.” 

Although the Paracels are 
only thinly populated and the 
Spratlys apparently are unin¬ 
habited except by garrisons, 
China has set np a revolution¬ 
ary committee on Yung Hsing 
island in the Paracels to ad¬ 
minister all the islands in ques¬ 
tion. 

Anxious US 
view of 
Brezhnev 
dechne 
From Our Own Correaodent 
Washington, Nov 24 

Mr Leonid Bretimert phys¬ 
ical capacities are seen to be 
reduced, and his bureaucratic 
influence declining, but to is 
icrtp regarded here as the only 
Soviet leader who cam break 
tbe deadlock in the Urated 
Srates-Soviet arms negotia¬ 
tions. 

That anxious official view of 
the Soviet party chairman is 
becoming dear as President 
Ford begins his preparations 
for a difficult visit to Peking 
next. Monday. 

Policies towards the two 
ain Communist powers are 

not seen as connected. How¬ 
ever, there is no doubt that Dr 
Kissinger, the Secretary of 
State, believes it is urgent that 
the negotiations iwrrnring nu¬ 
clear missile delivery systems 
be concluded before Mr Brezh¬ 
nev is compelled to retire. 

It is learnt that because of 
the stagnation in the strategic 
arms limitation talks (Salt), no 
concrete bargaining proposal 
has been tabled. 

Tbe Russians rejected the 
latest American proposal, and 
did nor return with one of 
their own. The Americans do 
not fee? they can keep on 
going back to the drawing 
board to satisfy the Russians. 
Thus there is a waiting game, 
and it is hinted that Mr 
Brezhnev is the only hope. 

There are difficulties con¬ 
cerning two weapons systems 
not included in the Vladivos¬ 
tok “ ceiling * agreements 
reached a year ago by Presi¬ 
dent Ford and Mir Brezhnev. 
They ore the so-called 
“Cruise*1 missile, which is 
essential!v a modernized doodle* 
hug, and the Soviet swing 
bomber, codeoamed "Back¬ 
fire." 

Peking writers 
may be 
Nobel candidates 
From Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, Nov 24 

Reports that West European 
Intellectuals, led by a French 
group, may recommend two 
authors living in Pelting for a 
Nobel Prize next year have been 
confirmed by authoritative 
sources in Hongkong and 
Taiwan. 

The authors are Mao Tun, 
aged 79, and Pa Chin, aged 71, 
who have been writing cultural 
books, largely oon-ideological, 
since the 1930s. Some pas¬ 
sages in Pa Chin’s old master¬ 
piece, The Family could indeed 
now be vulnerable to extreme 
left criticism as “ deviationist ” 
and eveo “ Confuriah ” in cer¬ 
tain chapters. 

Neither writer, although offi¬ 
cially held in esteem in Peking, 
plays any role in party affairs. 
Both live in quiet retirement. 

The reaction of Chinese Nat¬ 
ionalists here leaves little doubt, 
however, that the Nobel pro¬ 
posal would embarrass Peking, 
as Moscow has recently been 
embarrassed. 

Reprieve for four 
Army mules 

Hongkong, Nov 24.—Four 
British Army mules, threatened 
with death because of defence 
cots, will instead be sent to the 
local Jockey C 
rides -for handi< 

prm 
handicapped children. 

Hanoi to be beautified as 
capital of unified Vietnam 

- Bangkok, Nov 24.—'Hanoi has 
been chosen as the capital of a 
reunited Vietnam, Hanoi radio 
said today. Three hundred city 
officials met yesterday and 
decided to launch a campaign, of 
reconstruction “to make the 
capital of socialist Vietnam more 
and more beautiful ” before 
unification, the broadcast said. 
Hanoi is the traditional Viet¬ 
namese capital. 

Other broadcasts hove 
indicated that North and South 
Vietnam will become one nation 
again within a year, although 
the exact timetable has not 
been made public. Delegates 
from the North and South 
ended on Friday an right-day 
conference in Saigon-—about 

re unification, agreeing to hold 
nationwide ejections for a par¬ 
liament in the first half of 1976. 

This national assembly iws& 
decide the method and tone of 
reuidficdcfion, the conference 
agreed-—UPL 

Paris, Nov 24.—M Geoffrey 
de CourceL President Gbcard 
d*Estring’s special envoy, left 
Paris today for Hanot hi am 
effort to put relations between 
France and Vietnam on a new 
footing. 

France has an embassy in 
Hanoi, bust relations between the. 
two countries have never 
developed frilly. With the pros¬ 
pect of reunification the French 
President warns to improve 
relations ill -all fields.—-Reuter. 

ANNOUNCING 
THE END OF THE 
DINNERPARTY. 

iMgrd fnriO \ Voss in t 

’WHO,** 
PORT { 

Croft DiKinatoiLTav.my-fbre 
aged ten wars in the wood. 

Turkish leader 
ends state 
visit to Pakistan 
From Our Correspondent 
Rawalpindi, Nov 24 

President Korraurk of Turkey 
Hew back to Ankara today after 
ending his six-day state visit to 
Pakistan. As a result of his talks 
wkb Mr Bhutto, the Pakistan 
Prime Minister, a joint mini¬ 
sterial commission was sec np 
for wider economic and tech¬ 
nical cooperation between the 
two countries. 

_ A joint communique empha¬ 
sized steady progress between 
Pakistan and Turkey under the 
Central Treaty Organization 
(Cento) and Regional Coopera¬ 
tion for Development: 

The two sides decided to con¬ 
clude agreements on extradition 
and on legal mutual assistance 
m penal and civil matters. 
Turkey reaffirmed support to 
Pakistan on the Kashmir dis¬ 
pute with India, and Pakistan 
pledged continued support to 
Tin-key’s position on the Cyprus 
issue, > 

25 feared dead 
in Colombia 

Bogata, Nov 24.—At least 25 
people were reported missing, 
feared dead, today in Hoods on 
Colombia’s Caribbean coast 
after^ weeks of heavy rain. 

Senor Francisco Casas, mayor 
of the small town, of El Pinon 
said it had been almost sub¬ 
merged by flood waters from the 
river Nagdalena. Two thousand 
people bad lost their homes.— 
Reuter. 

Chief Minister 
accused 
of corruption 

Kuala Lumpa, Nov 24.—-Datuk 
Harun Idris, Chief Minister of 
Malaysia’s most populous state, 
was charged at a criminal court 
here today with corruption and 
misappropriation of political 
funds. 
. The National Bureau of inves¬ 

tigation filed 26 charges accus¬ 
ing him of corruption and mis¬ 
use of the funds of the ruling 
United Malays National Organi¬ 
zation. He was released on bail 
of 100,000 ringgit (£20,000). . 

Datuk Harun,' who is 50, is a 
powerful political figure in 
Malaysian politics, heading the 
youth wing _ of the national 
party. He said yesterday, after 
five hours of questioning by 
government investigators, that 
Opposition members in Parlia¬ 
ment had accused him of Cor¬ 
fu pity ammassing 60m ringgit 
(£12m) .—Reuter. 

Bronze Age 
bones found 

Berlin, Nov 24.—East German 
workmen digging a trench here 
have found an earthenware urn 
containing' cremated human 
bones estimated to be about 
3,000 years old. 

The urn, some J2in in 
diameter at its broadest point 
and Ilia tall, contained the 
cremated bones of a woman 
aged between 35 and 40, plus a 
little bowL, presumably for food. 
It is thought to belong to the 
late Bronze Age (750-1,300 BC). 
—Reuter. 
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Five protesters arrested 
during Gandhi speech 

Delhi. Nov 24.—Mrs Gandhi, 
the Indian Prime Minister, was 
the target of a hostile 
demonstration today for the 
first time since she imposed a 
state of national emergency 
five months ago. 

She was just starting a speech 
attacking the press to 15.000 
specially invited schoolteachers 
in a public park when a man 
in a well-tailored suit jumped 
to his feet about 500 yards 
from her and began shouting 
anti-Govemment slogans ^nri 
waving his arms. 

Security men and police 
moved in to arrest him but as 
they did, four other people 
throughout the crowd began 
chanting slogans. All five were 
hustled . away by police. The 
demonstration lasted only about 
five minutes and Mrs Gandhi 
did not stop speaking. 

Later in her speech, she used 
the incident to criticize the 
press, which she has muzzled 
with strict censorship under an 

emergency decree imposed on 
June 26. She said the press 
“ will say there was a disturb¬ 
ance. This is their idea of the 
truth **. 

Mrs Gandhi's speech, which 
dealt with improving educa¬ 
tional standards, was inter¬ 
rupted only briefly by polite 
applause. It was only her 
second appearance before a 
mass gathering in the Delhi 
area since she imposed .die 
emergency. The police were out 
in force. Reporters estimated 
their number at about 1,000. 
Some were armed with rifles 
and some with 3ft-long trunch¬ 
eons. Others in plain clothes 
carried pistols bulging through 
their hip pockets. 

The Opposition has said it 
will organize demonstrations in 
300 cities throughout the 
counrry. The organizers said 
they were demanding an end 
to the emergency and ihe 
release of thousands of jailed 
political leaders and workers. 
—UPL 

Since I sometimes fed "that self¬ 
denigration is one of the few 
major talents left to this coun¬ 
try and there are many 
moments when I ponder 
whether our embarrassment at 
discovering that v#e are really 
very good at making fashion 
will not bring on a crise de 
nerfs at official levels one day, 
how refreshing to meet some¬ 
one who has consistently 
bought, encouraged and loved 
British fashion for its finest 
qualities. 

I hardly need to add that he 
is not British, he is American. 
Nor is he without criticisms of 
us. which is as it should be 
with anyone who cares for the 
survival of our textile industry, 
not as a charming olde-worlde 
relic, all tweeds and incompe¬ 
tence. shored up with well-in¬ 
tentioned but misguided public 
funds but as the dynamic 
machine it could, and should, 
be. Ralph Lauren, whose slight 
form and gentle voice are the 
outward and visible signs of a 
steely inner conviction is a de¬ 
signer who has made his own 
way and is now a solid feature 
of the American fashion mar¬ 
ket. 

441 am my own competition ”, 
he says. Whar he has built his 
reputation upon is the sort of 
classic quality products for 
which Britain used to be fam¬ 
ous and which, provided a de¬ 
signer will rake the time and 
effort to come over here and 
persuade manufacturers into 
making what the market wants 
and not just wbat thev have 
been marine for years, can still 
be found here and nowhere 
else. 

Ralph Lauren does a collec- 
fion for women named after 
himself ‘•Women like to 
identify _ with an individual 
designer " (with the collapse nf 
a centra] fashion authority 
many women find placing the 
burden of rheir mistakes or 
successes in the arms of one 
man easier titan piecing 
together the unknown». His 
menswear range is called Polo 

because men like to identify 
with a concept, in my case a 
5pr»rry._ authentic one. rather 
than with one designer's name. 
They 'find something a little 
feminine 1 think about the 
designer name idea, but die 
right image is essential.” 

Authenticity is a much-used 
word in Mr Lauren's vocabu¬ 
lary. His jackets really arc 
straight hunting jackets, his 
tailortnades for women make 
few concessions in passing 

Some positive thinking 
trends. They are superbly cut, 
from magnificent (often 
English) materials, they fit, 
and for the young woman who 
Bkes that style they present an 
easy, reliable, elegant look 
which lasts. At between $200 
and $300 for a salt (either sex) 
one might well expect them to, 
yet one sad point the anglo- 
phile Mr Laurqn brought up 
was that so far as he can see 
there is no market for such 
quality in England itself: 
** Every time I walk down Bond 
Street and see a smart new 
shop it’s foreign” which only 
goes to bear out my theory that 
the consumer in this country 
has been very badly educa¬ 
ted in fashion; we have con¬ 
sistently screwed down our 
manufacturers to a price which 
is not realistic and have lost 
our quality on the way, and 
now that the. public is more 
discriminating we are importing 
loads of well cut clothes in 
decent fabrics and moaning at 
the decline in our otcti industry. 

What I wanted very much to 
know about though was our 
attitude and. that of the manu¬ 
facturers to an innovative and 
enthusiastic buyer, which Mr 
Lauren is. He is also, as I 
have said, a fan of what Eng¬ 
land can make, even if his view 
of the English look is as de¬ 
lightfully patrician as is that 
of the Italians when they get 
going on to ntodu IngJcse; I 
hate to disillusion anybody, but 
all men are not peers, or the 
Duke of Windsor, in this coun¬ 
try, but still ic is a delight to 
see designers' in other countries 
doing collections which suggest 
that they are, and Mr Luuren 
did say that-all over the world 
he reckons that the best dressed 
men dress from England. 

So first, the pros: English 
manufacturers are straight, 
honourable (tike me, Mr Lauren 
belives that the products of a 
country closely • reflect rhe 
national character, which is why 
I always like to see industries 
on their home ground), if they 
say something is exclusive, it 
will be, they deliver promptly 
and they deliver whar you 
ordered. “Their integrity is 
shown in their clothes.” The 
cons are, alas,'only too familiar. 
Lack of fieribility, reluctance 
to change what they are doing 
even when business is terrible, 
a negative attitude to oppor¬ 
tunity which dries not care if 
the order goes ro another 
country. 

How often have 1 heard these 
complaints. I begun to wonder 
if' the death wish has not 
gripped a clammy hand on a 

whole section of the industry. 
For every harness maker who 
can be persuaded to make 
women’s belts instead and find 
himself a nice new direction, 
how many little offices are 
stuffed with traditional Fair 
Isle, Shetland, cashmere knit¬ 
wear which is unsalable be¬ 
cause it simply is not the right 
shape for now? 

We have an ingrained sus¬ 
picion of fashion as something 
wicked, just as we seem to be¬ 
lieve that if people are deprived 
enough to want to go out and 
enjoy themselves at the theatre 
or whatever, they should be 
made to pay for it with every 
possible discomfort — terrible 
lavatories, inept cloakrooms, in¬ 
adequate bars, disgusting food 
arrangements.' and all served 
with rhe maximum incivility— 
to make sure they do not forget 
they should not be out enjoy¬ 
ing themselves anyway. 

Indeed a perfect illustration 
of this attitude, a combination 
of nanny and John Knox, 
occurred even while I was with 
Mr Lauren. He. with his 
brother and associate were stay¬ 
ing at the Connaught HoteL. 

-Never my favourite for1 pr& 
cisely the ambiance outlined 
above, it surpassed itself and 
made me crimson with embar¬ 
rassment, We were sitting, un¬ 
comfortably since tbe lounge 
was crowded, on chairs with no 
table in front of them. The 
lounge emptied, we ordered 
drinks, they came, and if you 
can believe it. were placed on 
the table in front of the two 
empty chairs adjacenr. The 
waiter then prepared to with¬ 
draw, and on being asked in 
astonishment why tbe drinks 
had been put there, informed 
us that " We don't move the 
tables I suppose it is no 
more ridiculous and impetinent 
that the hotel in Banbury which 
on a Thursday evening told my 
husband'that he could not book 
a table in a dining room large 
enough to land a Jumbo in. 
Still, it does make one despair, 
the more so the more one 
travels and sees the pleasure 
and eagerness to do a deal or 
provide a service elsewhere. 

In all the high-level debates 
about the fashion and textile 
industries which -have been 
floating around Parliament and 
the press and the ministers 
concerned recently, there is 
one word which is conspicuous 
by its absence. Indeed so far 
as I know no one has even 
breathed that dangerous, inde¬ 
finable, hedonistic and possibly 
contusions or at any rate un¬ 
healthy word, design. It is as 

though tiie frightful spectre of 
style is too silly to be included 
in serious talk. So what I should 
like to know is, just what: is 
fashion, and what are textiles, 
if they are not style? In many 
industries, especially as the 
world becomes more advanced 
and blase towards products, de¬ 
sign is an. important, nay essen¬ 
tial, aspect of a competitive and 
successful item. In anything 
connected with fashion it is the 
crucial fatcor. 

So all praise* to Edward 
Rayne, Royal shoemaker, for 
standing up and telling a con¬ 
ference of 3 section of the in¬ 
dustry which I regard as lead- 
ers in backwardness of design 
chat they are “in the fashion 
business How right to point 
out that whereas the grateful 
public once snapped up any¬ 
thing which covered the feet, 
and expected to walk in them, 
he now doubted that “ being 
able to walk in shoes was a 
paramount consideration in 
prompting a member of the 
public to buy them * Why 
complain that one in three pairs 
of shoes sold here are imported 
and yet set your face against 
our own designers? Abroad 
these get the salary and respecr 
they deserve, not here. ■ Yet 

consider their importance; 
what are platform shoes bat an 
illustration of the crisis of 
identity, which confronts many 
women in today’s changing 
society and. which no number 
of equal opportunities boards 
wil] resolve (incidentally, the 
hoard ought to have a look at 
fashionable footwear. It would 
tell them a lot about how 
women feel). When is the 
British Shoe Corporation going 
to launch a young designers 
range to give a chance to the 
BBS I and the R5A Bursary win¬ 
ners to see their shoes on feet? 
And when is ManoJo BJahnik or 
Terry de Havtiland or the Chel¬ 
sea cobbler going to get proper 
recognition ? All the best shoes 
I saw in Europe and the Middle 

. East were knocked off from our 
indomitable Few. 

•fir. 

s-'X- 

All my readers seem to be knit¬ 
ting mad, to judge by the re¬ 
sponse to our cape pattern and 

the inquiries about Patricia 
Roberts's pattern book which f 
mentioned last week. This, to 
amplify information for those 
_wno have not been able to find 
it on even,* bookstall, is Knit 

published by Queen Anne 

FC?S’ T2iV^ndy ^treec’ London. 
Telephone: 01-247 1922. 
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Erica Wilson’s 

EmbroideryBook 
Tbe Hundreds of intricate stitches which make up 
ihc traditional embroideries and exciting modern 

■designs are all based on seven simple stitches. In this 
beautiful Embroidery Book Erica Wilson, the well- 
known designer and teacher, gives admirably clear. 
directions, with stitcb diagrams, on crewel, needle¬ 
point, silk and gold thread work, black work, 
white work, stump work and applique. 

A most comprehensive guide to all aspects of 
embroidery—lavishly illustrated with colour and 
Wackand white photographs of historic and mod¬ 
ern designs, besides having hundreds of technical 
diagrams showing how u> do each stitch."— 
in Eh':abcth Barn, The Daily Telegraph. 
illustrated in colour and black and white. £7.50 
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=r,‘; ’ 's ' {hjsc of Commons'” HbfV-MR OAME,'-.ifiaWET 
J*?.'xrtoern Ireland O88«0 

sabs of tfcnpMoi«g« 
Hli* -isenfatioo 

Sunday? oMt .^ 
-jy 4^> po> 

BK£S3@59!j 

v■:. -UR&;?. - 

by.:aa. 
:m~ A SSBjglffitBd&ygh*- ao^Bera. >mee wmteran 

daa vaist netittoe Wrder 
i Wdb-east 
nnaslo^wlrcwk w.to 
and report npo« oros*- 

movement- The smunea 
automat&r f-r-weapons 

fly from- ■'■pqflfl&WF jiac 
F The border-: TberoHiera 
l 19- round* .hot ft to ««C 
f any f ttfegtranaa were 

■bcnT»fonte cmd a 
ware dtopatobeirfo the area 
« firing &s*tL The 
o«nft^ge^j»w toM of 

letr foxces'in^eS^ to 
s w.ap}ug mnau 
xwfahmafftito Repuhlicm 
taw- Issued ■ a/statemenr 
riiaf 12 of toeir iwffnlwn 

ponsftde for the murder*.- 
tragjte deaths tains to 17 
ber of reg/&r*oldia* aod 
i .of ffea Tester Defence 

■—. .■•• eghnent kffledfa.Northern Ires 
'"’— Md this year.. Fourteen bare bees 

l five, in Sooto Amurti; nine nga- 

• ditei foctogy dense of ooaiailtrrd. 
aa&roig terrorists .tea 

.-OMtitne to do unfit Sooth Armagh 
- ***h a ff$at many oC those 

*#ghftd dame from that art*. - - 
^-£J™2» ™u rift Government gfee 
'• evidence of leadership wd decision 

to fighting terrorism, wtridb to the 
ftgsc.ttey owe so the security 

. (tace* and the people of toe United 
- Ktafdom ? (Labour protests.) 

„*«. ORMB-ft JH-fcecomc* Mr 
Ntttre to taSc in terms-like Wpr to 
the Government when he to playing 
POKtig 'with the ripiarion and with 
ulC ftTVfT T ffjlffrW rbttrs 
gj Conservative ■protests)—in a 
rinatton in vddOb at the moment 
me.British Any aw carrying out 
their ovm mfllrary- action. 

Mr Sees is to Belton and was 
this mn.n<ji([«HiwtmaAig tfai* matter 
trith tfae security ftsces, todudtog 
toe - General Officer ComtomdinR 
and the Chief CoowaMe. The 
security forces are completely free, 
and adway* fcawebeen, to take Oft 
military action they' decide is 
necessary to orcnxme tUs prob¬ 
lem- Despite -wfata Mr Neave said, 
there to sot one steed of-evidence 
to refute that. 

The-people-<n detention nt the 
moment number well below 10a- 
none cease inoan the South Armagh 
area- There to no evidence to show 
tt* may of the wined detainees 
ten? been operational in this issue. 
Tam 4? ™* to say this to not an 
exceedingly difficult: problem. The 
Opposition when jo Government 
ted to face this, just as we have. 

_ WR MENDELSON (PcnlStUDC. 
tahV—As we are tfviftt steady ana 
omatouiug political support to the 
Hue taken by the Government, we 
are ai -ot us equally responsible for 
***** o* our soldiers and what 
befalls them. Is It not equally true 
mat however satisfied the Govern* 
“eat may o« with toe political 
cooperation they have with the 

* ;'Vft in„ 'M«a w aoora aeoww; uoenvi- 
v; ' tngijsj. jrs "and five UWL"'T3iese figmes 

='eDe 

ft** >•■■«}£ 

V: “ n™ish 
‘izmratc etc 2SQHC tt me s&cunzy 

'.ro r.-n u roblem in South Ariaagb; ■ 
naorJl °V John B-order regkm:fawaraMe to hit- 

--om nf J(a. “^d-run terrorists, where toe local 
C,.,^ . eoplc give very tittle support to 
,.D. :,eoe »>„ ,he Army or pofee. 
'tf j6an ^ $ Despite these difficulties toe 

n ^ security forces are having inareos- 
ng success in' enforaug law and 

• °y rivu.b. - 'rder. In the Province as a whole 
1 0 rauhe number of people arrested and 

terged continues to mount. In the 
":r. . ast toree weeks respectively 55,39- 

1 ^ ^Wmd 36 people were dunged by toe 
Police with seraots security-type^ 

■. r r . *, yffences. The Government are 
J/^ChJetermined that the gunmen and 

■ bombers must be brought before 
be courts—128 people have been 
.barged with smmder this year, 

~ i I,, M ompared with 75 to the whole of 
- r’- jv&WBSitr!3* yean 34 people have been 
\ 7-. .: '■,:&5fiX»terged with attempted murder: 

. 31t traveBing gunmen have 
‘. _ --•^v^saBKbeen cantot and changed. - . 

V .■■-^*1 has Seen suggested that Sonth 
• .-■•••■L&flsaabmiaeh is rnmnme from toe aenv- 

r^'. . v^saSBHty ot tbe security foccea. IWs is 
•- - •'iS®ot so- Since August 1 toe police 

^ y' ••ir -'ttB dve charged 30 people there with 
• *r- ■.»,*>S^Kem3rist-type oSences. Four more 
%•• ^;-;^^7oople have .been arrested today 

^'T-iSs'ind are helping with inquiries'-into 
Afec 7 g •'•Jigj&recenc crimes including; the murder 

the soldiers. And the-ordinary 
r v' . /ijffijaw is being enforced, in. that 

"T<> those who allege toot In this 
■•‘■■^aS¥area *tie normal law' -is not 

<£■■. •/^iS=nforced, I -would answer- tbwt 
\7. . ’ •':<W;oine 300 people-teye been charged 

there since the beginning of Sep- 
: i/s .^-ember with non-scfaetfaded 

'< ■>. offences. ... 
* f . -w.Z'i The border is on important part 
E :« 7-^of the terrorist-problem la Sooth 

&. - Armagh. The -Irish amhotlties 
■?.:■■■ • ‘ir^ .tecogmze ttus'and are giving ener- 
:•■■■ setic cooperatfea. Their response 

Sg ito the InddeatTOn Srowday was 
v^L’fuU and prompt. The Bioyal Ulster 

.&■: sSGonstahuJary aod Gdtda are In 
— ~v ■’ti.tlose touch. 

■<%- Many answers have been sug- 
t*q[-.■/-• ^tested for this difficult problem.- 
t'gsss '-' ^I Some have urged, the Government 
v4 ;; ’ to stop releases from detention. 
-Tfc This would not solve the'problem." 

J detention has to be used egaln, 
.. ^Jt will be used again. But it is far 
^-.v^Sroore e£fettive to secure convic- 

..... i&i&ons torough-'tim -courts. This is 
_' ~ vnd wiB remain toe primary task 

__7f toe security forces. 
The convicted prison population 

ia$ gone up this year from 1,541 in 
senary to 2,215 today. Once cmx- 
tictcd, a prisoner wili serve aa 
;pprapriate sentence, which may 
3e loi«; since 1971, by tts very 
lature. toe period served In deten- 

:“?crtoon has averaged only 18 mouths 
-• - .:jcr person. , , 

. Some bave called again for toe 
nd of the ceasefire. The security 

•• ,y forces will continue resolutely to 
• . -^icai wiiih any violence that may 

-: :->ccur. There is no political direc- 
••.. »Jon which restricts the security 

. orces in carrying out their duties 
• o South Armagh, or anywhere else. 

■ ~ ' ‘. „n the Province. The figures of 
'•■‘.harges which I gave earlier show 

. -•■■-' tlearly toe positive response of the 
:■ ecurity forces. 

Mr Rees is sear 
scflntioo to this 
wometetoe An 
out their opera 
fit. 

t as we have, 
for a political 
cm, but at the 
; free to carry 
as they tUnk 

MR MoCDSKER (Armagh, 
UirqC?—My oonstitneas get Hole 
Satisfaction. from the ftwwnfqyy ^ 
Mr Bees that South Armagh is 
somehow different from the rest of 
Northern Ireland. 
.. Wat representations has he 
made to Dublin because these three 
sofctter*, plus tooSr coBeague who 
was Wown up on Friday, were 
kffled from Republican territory. 
What is he going to translate Mr 
words into actions 7 

MR. QRME—I understand the 
feeHnefl at Ifr McCosker and those 
of hss constitneaiis about tote 
particular^matter, as does every¬ 
body fa the Bouse. I said fa my 
statement "that cooperation be¬ 
tween toe Irish and the British 
Gonrexnmetas.&as news- been at a 
higher The cooperation be- - 
tweentiie RTljC and the Garda is at.' 
a levrf ■** prevtonSfr known. The 
Irish Govennnent are as distressed' 
as we are at wbat happens on their 
side of toe border as on our side. 

The Government; wffl take aH ■ 

tations^wfcti tbe^rito Gove^^Mat - 
on this matteir but we do not have 
to imess for that; we get wxUing 
cooperation. ■■ - 

Party politics 

.15 . 

i Astonished 
<■* - MR NEAVE, Opposition spokes- 
->-"nan on Northern Ireland (Abing- 
. •: ion, O—These yxrang sold/ers are 
■,.,fjie latest victims of what the Pro- 
;"Visional IRA call their ceasefire. 

; a lot of what he said wiH not he 
a5 1 -eceived well on this side of the 
.'*• louse with regard to the state of 

i'lffairs in South Armagh. (Cmtser- 
■"itetive cheers.) The Secretary <rf 
' irate (Mr Rees) said yesterday 

hat tisis was bandit country where 
—^ijere has never been a ceasefire. If 
., -mo, why were toe Army not given 

:. Jear orders to counter-attadc and 
■| agf |Jp ? / 

":,7- We are astonished at Mr Rees* 

^ MR WELLBELOVED (Bexley, 
Bath and. Crayiard. Lab)—WH 
toe nttottc confirm ***** toe 
operational control of toe British 
Arroy -in Northern Trefazid is in She 
-hands-of tfce GOC vnd that the 
tiring of .observation points is also 
a mailer wRttin tin? contnA of the 
Army-? •■'. . 

RegardSug /tlK; comments of toe 
Qppasttkm-spokesazmi. many rea- 
ronaUo pcsq>i^%W^s.mn«ry who" 
have witn^ted itife support given 
by many Labour MPs oa tola auh* 
iect befieve ft.is jui direct contrast 
to toe despicable eioy of playing 
party poll tics with toe fanes of 

primers. (Conservative protests 
and Labour cheers.) 

-"VMany wbo take my •view on 
Northern Ireland look forward to 
an opportunity of debating toe 
report of toe Convention so that 
we may deploy the argument, 
which fa supported by toe mass of 
toe British people, that a solution 
should be found for the tragedy of 
Northern Ireland that- involves 
complete disengagement of Grea t 
Britain from that unhappy island. 
(Labour toeem.) 

MR ORME—There will be an 
opportunity in toe near future for 
a debate on .the .Convention report 
and afl titar flows from It. ■ 

The answer to toe question 
about toe Army opeottionai cen¬ 
tred is “ Yes 

MR THORPE (North Devon. 
LI—Is it not a fact that this is toe 
iBnth member of toe security 
forces murdered in South Armagh 
within a mater of montbs ? Draff 
bring so, il ls essential the security 
forces are seen decisively to reas¬ 
sert toedr antooffty in (his area ? 
(Conservative cheers.) 

The soldiers were attacked by a 
unit of 20 strong and in tills part ol 
toe border that is not unknown. Is 
it not crazy tone rohgezs should be 
expected to go in groups of four 7 
The numbers tonusd.be greatly in¬ 
creased; 

MR OKME—The fatter is an 
operational point-for toe security 
forces. I wood .-not want to com- 
meat on It. 

The first po«* Mr Thorpe raised 
is toe-very -subject (he security 
forces have been discussing ttito 
toe Secretary of -State (his morn-. 
ing. Any support toe Army needs 
in eaty actions they need to take 
wiH ' be forthcoming from toe 
Government. 

Fishing dispute: more 
RAF flights planned 

_r^f\ in replv to a private notice ques~" 
WALL (HaKemprice, 

on toe Icelandic fishing dispute, 
MR RODGERS, Minister of State 

For Defence (Teesa'de,' Stodatoo, 
. * Lab), said: Civifian protectson ves- 

BS ^re already op^tmgwift oar 
crawlers fishing oaicdandjln 
addition, a Royal Air Force Nxm- 

■rod is Hying over toe fishing 
.grounds and further flights are 

•> being arranged._ 
’ Ministers, inctedlng; mys&f, are 

* ‘meeting the industry later today 
„ h and protection . meamM are 

— among the questions to be dls- 
•?SJ3 These are difficult and 
SmSb on wbidi ffllins- 
lera and I fully appmaatV and 
wholly store the deep concern of 
toe House- 

MR WALL—Have there not been 
- si v attacks la the fast few days of 

cuttins and Is it not dear tfte 
adequate protection promise.by. 
thefrime Minister is not beteg 

'afforded 7 
MR RODGERS—These are cer¬ 

tainly maffMS we have In mind for 
'discussion. We are anaoosjre 
Should provide adequate proton 

. wirhpitt provocation and that mere 
' ‘ should be no premature escalation 

• of wfatt are difficult drcmntenoM 
■ indeed. For toe moment we fee no 
further decision is required. 

MR BROTHER TON (Louth, 
O—Provocation has already hap-, 
pened in those Six cases of warp 
cutting anti the respODSibfliry of 

' the Government is to the Mappers 
•and crews. Ids aH very well to talk 
.of this matter academically m Lon- . 

don, HuH or Grimshy, but toe 
*7Vaiy should he sent to protect our 

fishermen going about meir lawful 
business on toe Mgh sees. 

MR- RODGERS—Die prime 
responsibility of toe Government is 
to find an answer to this difficult 
problem; Within Chose busts we 
shell berteudy wish to heh? <for 
fishenmem os much os we can. 

When it was agreed we should 
meet toe industry again (he added 
later) we recommended to toe 
skippers fishing off Iceland they 
should remain on station for toe 
time bring; As Car as I know they 
arc still there. . . . . 

■ MR YOUNGER-, Opposition 
spokesman on defence iAyc, C)— 
Wiil he bear in mlnd toet British 
fitoenneu going abocct their lawful 
business are being-prevented from 
doing so by forte. If he feels it 
inappropriate go move in toe Royal 
Navy to protect them, will he at 
least give an- assurance that naval 
vessels are moved to toe area so 
they are in toe vi dotty of toe 

20(Hmae Hnrft and ready to assist 
quickly if necessary ? 

MR RODGERS—I - accept toe 
description of what he has out 
lined. We shad take all necessary 
measures to enable us to provide 
Amber protection on tins should 
it be necessary. 

Civ3 servants 
MR CHARLES MORRIS, Minis¬ 

ter of State, Civa Service, in a 
written reply, said: There were 
719,145 eiril servants in posts on 
October L 1S7S, of whiefc 540,172 
were non-industrial staff and 
178,973 were industrial staff. The 
total numbers of staff at the same 
due in 1974 and 2573 were 587*133 
and 695,092 respectively. 

common murderers nmquertdlos 
as honourable soldiers has been 
to® fact that they can operate scot 
free on two rides of a border wWch 
oo«s not really exist 7 (Consorva- 
live cheers,) 

la tt sot the Government'*'duty 
fo get on to the Government In 
Dublin and demand immediate 
effective measures along toar 
border in cooperation between toe 
iwo armies, however difficult poli¬ 
tically that may-be for toe Dublin 
Government ? That is toe-message 
the Government must take back If 
they wish to receive our continued 
support for their policy. 

Not hampered 
MR ORM£—I understand Mr 

Mandelson s feeling of emotion. I 
have told toe House of toe co¬ 
operation of the Irish Government. 
Any cooperation can be improved 
and I am sore the Irish Govern¬ 
ment will read -with interest what 
MPs bad said about this issue 
today. The cooperation we have 
asked lor is forthcoming. It can 
never be complete. Certainly, we 
are not being tempered by toe 
actions of toe Irish Government. 

The REV IAN PAISLEY (North 
Antrim, UUUC)—These men were 
murdered by IRA men acting from 
south ot the border, in toe terri¬ 
tory of toe Government of Ireland. 
What orders are die soldiers under 
when they come under attack from 
the south ? Can they fire back and 
pursue toe gunmen into the south 
of Ireland ? This memins there 
were two further serious incidents 
in -which soldiers -were fired on 
from toe south. 

Regarding toe figure given by 
Mr Thorpe,' there have been 14 
members of toe Army k£Bed in 
South Armagh, including fte UDR- 

MR ORME—I can confirm fha* 
figure, which includes members of 
the 1>DR. 

When Mr Paisley raised with toe 
Government toe question of opera- 
tsonal matters- for toe Army, -when 

/dealing with toe dettcate issue of 
-.the border, Ml I can say is that in 
Sooth Armagh (his morning toe 
Army are operating in the manner 
fa which they fed it is correct for 
(hem to operate os security forces. 

1 fail to see what the ajtitauon is 
. bn (he Opposition ride about this. 

(Conservative Interruptions.) 1 am 
saying dearly that (he Army are 
operating in a security situation as 
they believe it Should be dealt with 
ana with no restrictions from the 
Government.. 

• MR ENGLISH (Nottingham. 
. West; Lab)—The one tiling we all 

want to know is why did it take so 
long for these men to be sup¬ 
ported? It is not a satisfactory' 
answer to say (hat their radio was 
knocked out, when every police¬ 
man in central London has as indS- 

. victual radio. 
The Ministry of Defence should 

pot dot a statement saying exactly 
why, eveo If they made a mistake,. 
these men. were not supported id 
time to save three fives. 

MR ORME—Support was riven 
as rapKBy as possible. One problem 
is (hat toe other soldier vtoo was 
seriously wounded is not in a posi¬ 
tion no rive information and that 

- restricts (he . Army’s inteRigeace as 
' to exactly.bowand wtet happened, 
/1 take note ot what Mir English 

said, and if improvements can be 
made; they win be.- . ~ 

MR CHURCHILL (Stretford, 
O—No praise is too high for toe 
conrage of these yonng men barely 
our of school, who (hough outnum¬ 
bered and outgunned, spurned the 
offer of a-sale oonctact from toe 
JRA. 

HoW much longer will the 
Government pretend to toe eris- 

. tenoe of a ceasefire which eveiyone 
in Northern fretand, London; Man¬ 
chester, and elsewhere in the 
country know to be non-existeDt. 

How do you eaptain to a 19-year- 
old private and still less co bis 
bereaved parents that soldiers 
must face terrorist buHets to 
apprehend tongs and murderers 
and not (hem behind bars so that 
spineless and gutless politicians 
can betray that gaUastxy aod sac¬ 
rifice by afiowing them out of the 
back door. (Labour protests.) 

MR ORME—If Mr CharcfaHl fa 
referring co Mr Rees and me—we 
both saw military service during 
the war—toat is coo desjrfcairfe to 
reply to. It is to prevent torn and 
continuing escalation, and to find a 
solution, that the British Govern¬ 
ment, tts toe previous Government, 
are seeking: a political solution 
which will mean cter our soldiers 
wifi not be itiDed and that people 
in Northern Ireland, whatever 
their religion, can be treated on an 
equal basis.' - 

That vriH take a long time but I 
would 'ask tfim to assist - toe 
Government fn that porpose. and he 
wiH not with, toe type of remarks 
he has Just made. 

Cool judgment 
needed on 
Lords reform 

MR WILLIAM HAMILTON 
{Central Fife, Lab)asked what pro¬ 
posals the LonT President of the 
Council bad for rite future of the 
Boose of Lords. 

MR EDWARD SHORT (New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, Central, Lab}— 
None, bat die Gwerpmenr intend 
to ensure toot toe legislation 
required to give effect' to their 
oiustanding commitments. Includ¬ 
ing toe Trade Union and Labonr 
Reladons (Amendment) Bill is 
passed in a form acceptable to this 
House. 

MR HAMILTON—That answer Is 
incredibly oomplacent. Can he 
state toe number of times that the 

I hereditary mausoleum along the 
corridor deliberately flouted toe 
wQJ of toe democratically-elected 
House of Commons In toe last 
session ? 

How much longer are we going 
to tolerate ibis nonsense and the 
incredibly intolerable patronage 
that goes along wadi it, exerdsed 
by leaders of afl parties In tins 
Bouse? 

MR SHORT—The figure Mr 
HamHton asks for wsi be interest¬ 
ing. I am trying to bave it worked 
out. 

I do feel thattita? is a matter for 
cool and considered appraisal and 
not for instant judgments. 

MR STOKES (Halesowen and 
St0oH}ridge, C)—Is Mr Short 
aware that toe House of Lords are 
seen by most people in mis 
country as a viral factor as a bul¬ 
wark against arbitrary 
meat ? (Labour shoots Of Rub¬ 
bish ”-) 

MR SHORT—The idea oE Mr 
Stokes ot wbo is most .People and 
my idea must be very dilieraait. 

Pension plan 
for state 
employees 
criticized 

MR WILLIAM HAMILTON 
(Central Fife, Lab) asked toe 
Minister for toe Civil Service if. In 
the- hghr of toe demands (a cm 
public expenditure, he would 
reconsider toe policy of providing 
inflation-proof pensions to civil 
servants. 

MR CHARLES MORRIS. Minis¬ 
ter of Stare (Manchester, Open- 
stew, Lab)—There are 350.000 
Civil Sendee pensioners. Of these, 
16 receive pension* of £8.500 per 
annum or more. The average pen¬ 
sion paid to retired civil servants 
who hgve given many years of 
loyal service 00 successive govern¬ 
ments Is £14 a week. 

The average cost of Jiving in¬ 
crease payable from December 1 in 
accordance with toe Pensions In¬ 
crease Act, 1971, fa £3.50 * week. 
This Increase will cover movement 
in the mail price index for the 12 
months ending- June. 1975, and so 
will no more than reflect belatedly 
far the pensioner toe pay settle¬ 
ments during titer period. As was 
shown this year, toe review under 
the 1971 Act next year will again 
be considered in toe context of the 
economic situation at that time. 

MR HAMILTON—WUI Mr 
Morris be more specific. What is 
the figure additional for this year 
to provide this highly privileged 
group of toe community with this 
kind of income ? 

Wttl he assure me, while one 
would not wont to have retrospec¬ 
tive legislation to deal with this, 
that account will be taken of this 
privilege in future salary negotia¬ 
tions ? 

WiH he confirm or deny the 
figure of toe shadow Chancellor 
that if this provision were made 
out of capital instead of taxation it 
would mean an outlay of 
£350,000m, aba nr three times the 
total private wealth in toe whole of 
Great Britain 7 

MR MORRIS—The Shadow 
Chancellor’s figures are not a nut¬ 
ter for me. As a former civil 
senranc, contrary to the Impression 
created by some press reports, 1 
cannot accept that dvQ servants 
are motivated by srif-interest. In 
toe overwhelming majority of 
cases they ere dedicated public 
servants seeking to make a positive . 
contribution TO community life. I 
would fiJce occwfonaHy to see some 1 
recognition of tins by Individual ■ 
MF$e 

Hi’s suggestion that dvil servants 1 
are privueged fa wrong; they are , 

- not. There ere more than one mO- i 
lion public saryice pensioners. la 1 
toe circumstances of 1975 toe 
Government decided that existing 1 
arrangements for protecting pen¬ 
sioners in she private and public 
sectors should not be subject to 
me pay Sant. Many good private 
employers give similar protection. 

MR TIMOTHY (ftfid Sussex, 
O—The minister is dodging the 
Issue by using emotive words. 
What is the additional cost 7 Is it- 
not, from December 1 this year, 
running at a cumulative additional 
cost ot £8Dm a yen as a result of 
tnftatfothpniafuxg ? Ibis cost wffl 
rise as tafiatioa continues' ad 
more cavil-servants retire. 

Wotod he consider appointing an 
independent actuary to advise, titan, 
perhaps, 00 intKxracang a 5 per 
cent Sink In Inflation-proofing In 
future 7 Hits happens in many pri¬ 
vate oocupnldunM pension schemes. 
:.. MK-MOKRXS-^I have no reason-' 
'to beSeve (he advice the Govern¬ 
ment receive from Government 
actuaries is in any way open to Sesttan. in teams of the cost, 

ere were more ton a xnHlion 
pubBc service pensioners, mclod- 
ing ctva servants, servicemen, 
teachers, and MPs. The current 
annual cost of their pensions is 
£73Qm. This vrfB rise hy-£180na so 
(hat the average pension of £34 a 
-week, wffl rise to £17.50. 

MR GUY BARNETT (Green¬ 
wich. Lab)—The question behind 
tids question is disgraceful. We are 
talking about a wSmfle range of 
public service pensioners who have 
given a bfetlme of service. They 
include nurses md fire service peo¬ 
ple as we0 ss others hi the civil 
Service. It Is ironic that when the 
1971 Act wen through tofa House 
with onastimous agreement the 
rations were asking for pensions m 
be kinked to wages and not to 
prices. It was on one Goverranent's 
insistence that they were Baked to 
prices. 

MR MORRIS—Z .am reminded 
timr wben toe BdU went through 
Mr David Howell (Guildford, C) 
described ft as a far-reaching and 
overdue reform. 

Welsh local 
council 
structure 

Chrysler situation being studied at high level 

to stay 
MR ANDERSON (Swansea, East, 

Lab) asked what plans the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Wales bad to 
restructure Tocri government in 
Wales simultaneously with toe 
creation of (he proposed Welsh 
Assembly. 

MR JOHN MORRIS (Ahezavoa, 
Lab)—wore. 

MR ANDERSON—The present 
mood in Wales is against constitu¬ 
tional change. Does be consider 
that SS one tier were efindnatsd 
this mood might change 7 Last 
Wednesday toe Prime Minister 
spoke scathingly of what be called 
local government duplication, 
double banking, a vastly increased 
bureaucracy, and super chiefs. Can 
the Secretary of State envisage toe 
present structure lasting for 10 
years or even five years more 

MR MORRIS—I would not like 
to forecast anything of toe kind. 
The Government's intentions are 
not to create an additional tier of 
government. What fa seeded la 
Wales is to increase democratic 
Control for toe existing responsibi¬ 
lities, mine and those of nominated , 
bodies in Wales. 

MR GWYNFQR EVANS 
(Carmarthen, PI Cymru)—Would 
he confirm it is toe Government’s 
policy not to take powers from 
local government rather than to ! 
take powers from toe Welsh Office 
or to transfer powers from toe 1 
Welsh Office to the Assembly and | 
from the nominated bodies, and , 
thus democratiring a stnimn of 
government that already exists ? 

MR MORRIS—The proposals we 
have put before toe House will not 
materially affect the existing func¬ 
tions of local govenupent- 

MR RODERICK (Brecon and 
Radnor, Lab)—» be does non fore¬ 
see changes coming about In local 
government immediately or simw- 
taneously with toe publication of 
the BtiH, wiH be set up a working 
party to Investigate what should 
happen to local government so that 
we can re-examine toe position and 
bring about changes ? 

WIB he press on the Pnme 
Minister toe need for two Bills 
When we are considering the Welsh 
and Scottish Assemblies ? 

MR MORRIS—No. We propose 
one Bill to cover Scotland and 
Wales. ' 

MR ADLEY (Christchurch and 
Lynnngton, C) asked the Secretary 
of Scare for industry for a state¬ 
ment on toe Chrysler situation. 

MR KAUFMAN, Under Secre¬ 
tary (Manchester, Ardwick, 
Lab)—I understand MPs* concern 
for information about the Chrysler 
situation. It is being considered at 
tire highest level with toe utmost 
urgency and toe Secretary of sure 
hopes to be able to make a state¬ 
ment SOOD- 

MR ADLEY—Now that toe 
Government have enunciated their 
new industrial strategy as oac of 
backing winners, if funds arc 
pumped into Chrysler toe new 
policy will he seen to be about as 
enduring as was In Place of Strife. 

MR KAUFMAN—He has not 
read the White Paper, wUct does 
not refer in any way to backing 
winners. 

MR B1FFEN (Oswestry, C)-The 
way the Government react to the 
Chrysler problem will provide an 
early and decisive test for that 
policy Which is contained in ar 
Approach to Industrial Strategy 
and which was enunciated at the 
Chequers talks. Will the most 

hard-headed test of potential profi¬ 
tability be applied to toe Chrysler 
problem ? 

MR K A L’FMaX—All relevant 
rests will be made in what is an 
extremely vexed problem affecting 
all kinds of issues. 

MR HL'CKFIELD {Nuneaton, 
Lab)—Something like 70,000 jobs 
arc at stake and an Iranian export 
contract worth £&0m to the balance 
of payments- Something like 15 per 
cent of our domestic car market 
would be left vacant if Chrysler 
pulled out. 

Many of my constituents do apt 
(mow -whether they will bore a job 
to go CO in Chrysler on January 1. 
Will be bear in mind toe need 10 
make a statement as soon as pos¬ 
sible ? 

MR KAUFMAN—I accept that 
his constituents, like all those 
working in Chrysler and ancillary 
industries are anxious to have a 
statement as soon as possible. All 
the complexities of toe situation he 
has enumerated are pan of the 
calculations we are making in con¬ 
sidering this difficult problem. 

MR ALAN CLARK (Plymouth, 
Sutton. Cl—So far as the Ryder 

report was credible or even intel¬ 
ligible, it predicated that British 
Leyiand should increase their 
share of the market. Is it not a 
curious paradox and all that means 
in terms of profitability and jobs, 
that at the moment any symptoms 
of this should become apparent 
there is talk of further public 
expenditure to redress the 
balance ? 

MR KAUFMAN—-Hie Trade and 
Industry Sub-Committee of the 
House is severely critical of some 
of the implications of the Ryder 
report. We take into account in 
our consideration of this problem 
the Ryder report, toe TiSCf report, 
the report of the CPR5 and toe 
severe problems involved in terms 
of finance and employment. 

MR MARK HUGHES (Durban), 
Lob)—Will he comment on today's 
advertisement in a national news- Saper calling upon people ro buy 

imea cars when Chrysler fa in 
such difficulty 7 

MR KAUFMAN—The Daily Mail 
is welcome to whatever advertise¬ 
ment revenue it can scrape up. 

MR HESELTINE (Henley. C)— 
Before the Government announce 

their decision about Chrysler, will 
they publish toe GPRS report and 
their answer to toe Trade and In¬ 
dustry Sub-Committee so that the 
House may have an opportunity to 
rniro into account all the factors be 
has said are so important in reach¬ 
ing this decision ? 

MR KAUFMAN—The Prime 
Minister has made clear that toe 
CPRS report is to be published— 
(Conservative cries of 
« When ? ")—I cannot give a com¬ 
mitment as to precisely when, but 
the Government recognise that toe 
House wiU wish to see the CPRS 
report in its consideration of any 
decision mode by the Government 
upon Chrysler. That makes sense. 

I caanot guarantee when the 
report will be published, but we 
are seized of toe wish of toe House 
to have that report in its consi¬ 
deration of toe Chrysler situation. 

In addition we arc going to pub¬ 
lish onr reply to toe TISC report 
and recognize that any debate on 
the motor car industry* following 
tile Government's decision on 
Chrysler will also have to bave 
before It the CPRS report and toe 
Government's White Paper. 

Children’s education being 
‘sacrificed for political 
and ideological reasons’ 

MR ST JOHN-STEVAS, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on education 
(Chelmsford, Cl, resuming efie 
debate on the Queen’s Speech, 
moved an amendment to the 
address which said;— 

" But, while welcoming toe pro¬ 
posals on education to give a 
priority within available resources 
to children with special needs and 
to toe vocational training of young 
people aged IS to 19, humbly 
regret the inclusion at a time of 
major difficulties for toe education 
service of a costly and damaging 
BUI to compel local education 
authorities to put forward plans 
for schools reorganisation of which 
they may fundamentally dis¬ 
approve so undermining their inde¬ 
pendence, as guaranteed by toe 
1944 settlement, ignoring local and 
parental wishes and lowering edu¬ 
cational standards by destroying 
schools of proven worth 

He said the Opposition could 
commend the Government on the 
passage in the Queen's Speech 

i referring to special help to further 
education for (he 16 to 19 year 
olds. Good intentions -were all 
right but toe way to hell was paved 
with them and he hoped toe Secre¬ 
tary of State would have some 
concrete proposals. 

The problems of stood leavers 
were particularly actae at present. 
There were well over 100,000 un¬ 
employed. The Opposition believed 
that toe last two years of the 
school curriculum should be 
revised so that it would be more 
cfosety relaxed to Job opportuni¬ 
ties. He hoped the Government 
would concentrate on improving 
career guidance in schools. 

■ft was on toese and rimflar con- 
smzdxve and important matters 
That dsT Government should he 
concentrating. Nevertheless, as.toe 
Queen's Speech showed, they were 
intent on displaying yet again their 
King Charles’s head of imposing 
comprehensive schools everywhere 
in toe country rather than pursu¬ 
ing toe laborious, patient but infi- 
iEteiy more rewarding effort ot 

improving education and increas¬ 
ing opportunities for children who 
were leaving scbooL 

The Government -(he said) hove 
tried persuasion. They have cried 
threats. They have toed bnSBying. 
AH have failed. Now they are 
driven as a last resort to legal 
com&olszon. 

It is a major disservice to toe 
cause of education that toe future 
of eMMrott should he sacrificed for 
ideological and political reasons. 
' What toe Government are doing in 
producing tins measure is potting 
on an irrelevant but hypnotic 
sideshow which wffl prevent the 
vital questions about education 
being intelligently, rationally and 
dispassionately discussed. 

Parents and educationalists were 
concerned about standards in 
sdKWls. Why was there suto dis¬ 
satisfaction when the country was 
spending more than ever on educa¬ 
tion ? Parents wanted to know and 
discuss the problems of discipline 
in schools. What could be done 
about the problems of violence in 
schools ? And they wanted to dis¬ 
cuss toe aOocaxxxi of resources, 
there was not a single word about 
all tills in toe Queen's Speech. 

The Opposition were not against 
comprehensive schools, hut -were 
against the imposition ot these 
scbooBs at a cost of destroying 
other types of schools of proven 
worth. 

Some fundamental questions 
should be answered. What was the 
right • size for a comprehensive 
school 7 There was oonCuslon 
about tttis througrant the educa¬ 
tional world. Whar was toe effect 
of mixed ability teaching and what 
was the place of streaming and 
setting among comprehensive 
schools 7 

The Opposition bad consistently 

called lor an inquiry into second¬ 
ary education and there should be 
a moratorium until these and other 
questions were sensibly and 
reasonably answered. 

Seeking to enforce comprehen¬ 
sive schools everywhere without 
toe financial resources to do It 
would bring toe idea of compre¬ 
hensive schools into disrepute. The 
seven authorities who were directly 
opposed to comprehensive schools 
and the 30 or more who could not 
give any firm date for toe intro¬ 
duction of a comprehensive system 
would not have their minds 
changed bv legislation. 

What the Government policy on 
comprehensive education was 
doing was destroying the balance 
so carefully maintained under toe 
educational settlement of 1944 be¬ 
tween the Secretary of State and 
the local education authorities on 
the one hand and toe voluntary 
schools and toe parents on the 
other. 

They had been told that any plan 
for reorganization put forward by 
the Secretary of State was likely to 
contain powers of modification of 
toe proposals pur forward by the 
local education authorities. No 
Secretary of State had had those 
sweeping powers before. 

A fundamental change also 
adumbrated was to make toe 
power which local authorities had 
to take up places at independent 
schools subject to the minister's 
consent. That breached another 
fundamental provision of toe 1944 
settlement. 

Pressure was apparently to be 
brought to bear upon toe voluntary 
schools to reorganize on compre¬ 
hensive lines. What exactly did the 
Secretary of State Intend? Were 
the rights of voluntary schools to 
initiate reorganization plans to be 
taken away ? If so, toe Secretary 
of State was playing with fire, 
because be was undermining not 
only toe 1944 settlement as such 
but toft 1944 religious settlement as 
well. 

The opposition's case against toe 
Government rested upon educa-" 
tional and constitutional argu¬ 
ments- EdncationaBy they believed 
that (bis policy was wrong. It put 
the obsession of the Secretary of 
State and his coHeagnes about 
universal comprehensive schools 
above the needs of restoring and 
advancing educational standards. 

It would lead to the destruction 
of schools which were centres of 
academic excellence and therefore 
benefited not only toe pupils there 
bat the whole of the maintained 
system. 

It would confine parental choice 
to choice of a neighbourhood com¬ 
prehensive. By destroying variety 
of schools it would prevent any 
standard of comparison by which 
the performance of comprehensive 
schools could be evaluated. 

Constitutionally it was dan¬ 
gerous and undesirable because if 
would upset toe balance skilfully 
and effectively created by Lord 
Butter in toe 1944 Acl. It would 
take a giant step towards toe estab¬ 
lishment of a state-centred system 
of education and widen toe oppor¬ 
tunity in toe future for another 
Secretary of State, perhaps more 
malign or energetic chan toe 
present occupant of the position, 
to manipulate toe system for polit¬ 
ical purposes. 

We win (be said) oppose this 
Bfll within toe House by every 
parliamentary means. We will 
oppose this Bill in toe country and 
geek to mobilize public and educa¬ 
tional opinion throughout toe 

' nation so that it wffl become dear 
even to the Secretary of State that 
his proposals are rejected by toe 
overwhelming majority of those 
who care about toe future of our 
schools and toe future of those 
who are educated in them. (Loud 
Conservative cheers.) 

Local councils will 
still determine 
pattern of schooling 

MR MULLEY, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science (Shef¬ 
field, Park, Labi, said that at Che 
last date he had been able to check 
toe number of unemployed school 
leavers was 65,000. The Govern¬ 
ment wanted to increase toe oppor¬ 
tunities for some 300,000 boys and 
girls who entered employment each 
Year with little or no further edu¬ 
cation and training. - 

As well as further provision of 
places and courses there was a 
need for new departures, concepts 
and curricula and, above all, toe 
closest cooperation between educa¬ 
tional and training interests. The 
Government btd been engaged 
upon this for some time. 

He hoped they would shortly be 
able to make a statement and to 
have consultations with all those 
involved, including educational 
and- training interests, employers 
and trade unionists. They wanted 
particularly to do more work on 
curricula research and get some 
pilot schemes of a practical kind as 
soon as they could. 

He accepted the desirability of 
closer connexion between the last 
years at school and toe possibility 
of toe further educational Insti¬ 
tutes, the technical colleges and so 
on. He was glad that a lot ot 
authorities and schools were doing 
this. 

But bis powers to enforce this 
were very mailed. To do half of 
-what Mr St Jahn-Stevas had sug¬ 
gested in part of his speech would 
be to make gradual breaches in toe 
so-called balance between toe 
powers and responsibilities of local 
authorities <m the one hand and 
central government on die other. 

The Government’s policy on 
comprehensive education lacked 
statutory force and this was to he 
remedied by introducing a BIB. 
The Government were determined 
to abolish toe selection process at 
the age of 11,12, or 13. 

We do not (he said) accept that 
kind of selection and selective 
schools is right and we want rids to 
he dealt with as a nutter of 
urgency, although in some areas 
toe shortage of resources is bold¬ 
ing up reorganization. 

The proposition (hat a good 
grammar school or a good second¬ 
ary modem school when reor¬ 
ganized was destroyed could not be 
accepted. 

It was co be regretted that legis¬ 
lation was needed when toe 
Government would have preferred 
to carry ont reorganization by 
agreement. Bat the Opposition was 
talking nonsense about local auth¬ 
ority independence being com¬ 
pletely destroyed by what toe 
Government proposed. 

He did sot accept chat academic 
excellence as measured by exami¬ 
nation results was something that 
one should worry about unduly. 
The headmaster of toe King 
Edward the Vn School, Sheffield, 
had carried out some research by 
studying toe list published in The 
Times of those who had gained 
first class honours degrees In 
universities other than Oxford. 
Cambridge, Manchester and some 
London colleges where the schools 
of origin were not disclosed. Three 
out of the top schools were Shef¬ 
field comprehensive schools on toe 
number of first cflass honours 
degrees obtained. 

I do not myself, having a first 
class honours degree, attach much 
importance to tins as a particular 
standard of excellence— 
(laughter)—but there are people 
around who do. It is not that I 
have not got one mysett, but I do 
not regard it as being toe be all 
and the end aH of excellence or 
academic endeavour that one 
should get a first class honours 
degree or A grades to advanced 
level or ordinary level GCE exaxni- 

Fear of first step towards busing 
! A® CHANNON (South end, 
West, C), speaking after the Secre¬ 
tary of State, said to his consti¬ 
tuency toe local education auth¬ 
ority was conducting a form of 
referendum among parents of 
dilldren of school age as to what 
system of secondary education 
toe? would prefer in future. What 
Mr Medley was proposing on a 
local community, which might 
have strong views, was something 
fundamentally anti-democratic. He 
would be imposing wbat He 
thought best, and litis was exactly 
what local government should not 
be about. 

The minister would be riding 
roughshod over toe wishes of local 
education authorities and parents. 

MR MARKS (Manchester, Gor¬ 
ton, Lab) said that grammar 
schools were sot being abolished 
but changed. They were being 
asked to cater for children erf aQ 
abilities. The Secretary of State 
would he failing In his duty if be 
did not introduce a BUI to bring 
reactionary authorities up to date. 

UR GEORGE GARDINER (Ru¬ 
gate,- C) said toe universal imposi¬ 
tion of toe comprehensive princi¬ 
ple had in a great many area# led 
to what were recognized as neigh¬ 
bourhood comprehendves. The 
result in poorer areas was more 
Often than not to create education¬ 
al gbettoes. Were members of toe 
Government too blind to see that 
toe dangers of their policy in many 
dries would be to restore and to 
buttress a system of education 
according to wealth ? 

He warned Labour MPs that In 
embarking on this policy of over¬ 
riding locally expressed wishes 
over patterns of education in sup¬ 
port of some notion of imposing 
equality from the top, the Govern- • 
meat were taking a first step along 
toe road which could easily lead to 
the bussing of pupils in Britain. 

MR FREUD, liberal spokesman 
on education (Isle .of Ely, L), said 
that liberals supported steady 

progress towards a lion-selective 
system of education. They dep¬ 
lored the two-party conflict which 
did so little for children. 

The Conservatives by promising 
rein trod ucti on of dnrect grant 
schools had to realize that if they 
were elected they would make 
schools with bands of children who 
had been selected and then of 
children of aH abilities in toe same 
school and then of selected 
children again. Damage would be 
done to toe schools and to teachers 

. trying to cope with, a yo-vo situa¬ 
tion of selection, all-ability aod 
selection again. 

that toe spectre of dosed nursery 
schools was haunting many parts 
of the country. The nation had 
been depriving Itself of toe basic 
foundations for a good state, sys¬ 
tem of education for generations- 
Hie spread of nursery education 
was uneven. There ought to be a 
properly planned programme with 
a costed target which toe Govern¬ 
ment would aim to reach. 

MR DAFYDD THOMAS 
(Merioneth, PI Cymru) said that 
not only must there be equality of 
opportunity as between class and 
income but there must be equality 
of cultural and Bngmstic oppor¬ 
tunity. The rights of parents who 
wished to have Welsh as the main 
medium of education for their 
children, most be respected. 

He was anxious to see the 
development of a flexible system 
of higher education in Wales. The 
transfer of farther and higher edu¬ 
cation to the Welsh assembly 
would give an integrated system of 
higher education in Wales. 

MR GUY BARNETT (Green¬ 
wich, Lab) said that not so many 
years ago toe educational system 
was bring rapidly expanded. The 
present desire to put a brake on 
that expansion was (resting all 
kinds of problems in the system. 

An enormous amount of educa¬ 
tional capital was locked up in 
terms of highly skilled individuals 
who had been trained at public 

expense. It was necessary to think 
a good deal more carefntty and 
imaginatively in trying to plan toe 
levelling off of education expend¬ 
iture and to tty co ensure that this 
capital was not wasted. 

MS BOYSON (Brent, North, C) 
said the Government’s proposals 
would increase the power of cen¬ 
tral government at a time when 
there was a growing demand for 
devolution, and would stop experi¬ 
mentation taking place. It was 
experimentation wnkfi had made 
the beginnings of the comprehen¬ 
sive school itself. 

What was happening with 
schools was toe same as was hap¬ 
pening with hospitals, as the 
country moved to a state-tody sys¬ 
tem people might be stopped from 
going out Of me country to use a 
private system, stopped from emi¬ 
grating, and the country would be . 
on its way to totalitarian society. 
The Conservatives preferred a free 
society. 

At the time of the persecution of 
the Catholics there were priest 
holes. Within Z0 years there could 
be doctors botes and tutors botes 
as such people moved at night 
because of fear of toe state system 
and persecution. 

If there was to be no selection 
for schools would it also mean that 
within a school there would be no 
selection by ability, choice or tem¬ 
perament of toe pupffls ? j 

Cost of peers 
MR CHARLES MORRIS, Minis¬ 

ter of State, Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment, in a written reply, said: The 
estimated cost to toe taxpayer of I 
toe House of Lords m a fail year is 
around £3.6m. 
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nations, but a lor of people do 
attach importance to this. 

I am merely making toe point 
that there is no evidence one way 
or toe other that there fa any loss 
as toe result. 

The Bill would not result in 
increased public spending nor 
would toe Government be using 
it—or be wanting to use it—to 
push through botched up schemes 
of reorganization. Local education 
authorities would not be forced to 
spend great sums of money they 
would not In any case be spending. 

On the question of imposing a 
particular pattern of reorganiza¬ 
tion that would rest where it was 
at present, at toe local level and lie 
would have ro approve, or other¬ 
wise, proposals submitted to him, 
with or without minor modifica¬ 
tions. The idea of wlto or without 
minor modifications was nothing 
new. 

MR ST JOHN-STEVAS—Surely 
Mr Mulley agrees it is not within 
the power of toe Secretary of State 
to make a modification in a Sec¬ 
tion 13 proposal of a nature that 
itself would require a Section 13 
proposal from toe authority. That 
fa an important limitation on its 
power. Is it proposed in this Bill to 
take that power or not ? 

MR MULLEY said he would not 
be seeking powers to force major 
modifications. The Secretary of 
State would obviously have power 
to reject the plans of a local educa¬ 
tion authority if they were not 
satisfactory and require them to 
submit others and take into 
account, in toe new plans, the 
points toe Secretary of State 
thought it proper to make. 

I shall not (be said) completely 
change them and say, “Tais is 
what in your area you have got to 
do •». 

It aright be right particularly for 
boarding, for some authorities to 
send children, at public expense to 
Independent schools, but what the 
Government wanted was some con¬ 
trol over toe procedure, so the 
local education authority should 
have to obtain authority to do tint. 
Authority would not be given if 
toe means of adequately educating 
toe children concerned existed jn 
toeir own schools- 

In a sense It was a form Of public 
spending control but there was 
nothing new in it and it was merely 
going back to toe 1944 and 1953 
Acts. 

What toe Government were seed¬ 
ing to do was extremely reasonable 
and could possibly be criticized for 
being too slow, because what the 
Government could not do was 
abolish selection at a legislative 
stroke. On toe other hand, while 
wishing to follow toe line taken by 
Lord Batter in implementing toe 
detailed proposals in respect of the 
1944 Education Act, local authori¬ 
ties who dragged toeir feet would 
not be tolerated. 

The majority of parents utterly 
rejected the divisive system of 
selection which Imposed a sense of 
failure on toe majority of British 
children. 

For every child that went to a 
grammar school, dependent on toe 
area, at least five wear to a second¬ 
ary modern school. That was selec¬ 
tion without, in many cases, any 
further opportunity of further edu¬ 
cation. 

No one in the House held any 
brief for lowering educational 
standards or destroying good 
schools. Secondary schools should 
adapt to a new situation and adapt 
to new tasks; they need toe profes¬ 
sional dedications and sVffl which 
they had shown in the past. For 
the first time they could make a 
Bring reality of toe aim of second¬ 
ary education for aH which was 
one of toe great aspirations embo¬ 
died in the Education Act 1944. 

Minister in talks 
on scope of 
driving test 

MR McCRJNDLE (Brentwood 
and Ongar, C) asked if the Secre¬ 
tary of State for toe Eirriratuneux 
would alter the scope of toe driv¬ 
ing test to require a written exami¬ 
nation on toe highway code to be 
passed before a practical test of 
driving capability. 

MR GILBERT, Minister for 
Transport, in a written reply, said: 
I am planning to go oat to consul¬ 
tation shortly on proposals affect¬ 
ing the scope and content of the 
driving test as a whole. This sug¬ 
gestion fa one of those which I 
have hi mind. 

MR McCRINDLE also asked if a 
test of capability to park a vehicle 
coaM be included as part of the 
driving test. 

MR GILBERT—I would veiy 
much like ro do so, but there are 
certain practical problems. I am 
considering how these could be 
ovecccane. 

10,000 more civil 
servants needed 

MR. CHARLES MORRIS, Minis¬ 
ter of State, Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment. in a written reply, said; We 
currently estimate (hat the legisla¬ 
tion already enacted by this 
Government trill require approxi¬ 
mately 6,500 dvil servants by April 
1, 197$, and a farther 4,000 by 
April 3, 1977, 

Welsh agency 
MR JOHN. MORRIS, Secretary of 

State for Wales; said he proposed 
to lay before toe House an order 
naming January 1, 1976, as the 
appointed day on which toe Welsh 
Development Agency wiH become 
operational. 
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Rugby Union 

ipley and Ralston omitted from 
and team for first trial 

By Peter West 

Rugby Conrespoadeat 

Andy Ripley and Chris Ralston, 
v.'ho have a total of 42 caps 
between them, have been left out 
of the England XV—and out of 
the reserves—for the first national 
trial, against North and Midlands 
at Leicester on Saturday week. 
The selectors have chosen the two 
young locks, Beaumont and 
Wilkinson, who played against 
Australia in Brisbane in early 
June, switched Uttiey to No 8 and 
brought in the Swansea Danker, 
Mark Key worth, for bis first trial. 

The half backs win be Bennett 
and Smith, a new pairing and the 
seventh (believe it or not) used 
bv England this year. Hignell 
gets the full back position by way 
of tribute to his sterling perform¬ 
ance in Brisbane. He now finds 
himself summoned to play for 
England only three days before 
the University match and, because 
he is extremely short of match 
practice, having been out for many 
weeks with an ankle injury, Cam¬ 
bridge might think the risk he 
runs by appearing in the trial will 
be justified hy circumstances. He 
has had one' unhappy game at 
scrum half, behind a beaten pack, 
against Newport, and an outing at 
full back, against Harlequins last 
Saturday. 

Key worth, only 22, Is a strong, 
abrasive player who farms near 
Aberystwyth but halls from the 
Shrewsbury-Bridgnorth area. He 
has been a regular member of the 
North Midlands side for several 
seasons but he plays all his club 
football for Swansea, who have 
wbat is probably the hardest pack 
in the country. Their loose trio 
comprises Trevor Evans. Merry n 
Davies and Kcyworth. This likely 
Shropshire lad returned to the 
Swansea side last Saturday after 
missing four games with an ankle 
injury. 

The half back situation apart, 
England selectors at least have 
been consistent in building their 
side on a nucleus of those who 
toured Australia. There are 13 of 
that party in the team, the excep¬ 
tions being Smith and Keyworth, 
although such was the spate of 
injuries that only nine of them 
played in the second international 
In Brisbane. After Burton had 
been sent off, Beaumont played 
djrnust the whole of that contest 
aL prop. The switching of Uttiey 
to No 8 now reopens the door for 
.Beaumont, who has “ edged ” 
rvuM-nn on to the reserves* bench. 

Uttiey plays No 8 far Gosforth, 
and was in that position for Eng¬ 
land against Wales last season 
when Ripley was dropped for one 
game. He appeared in his other 
12 games for England ar lock. For 
the Lions against South Africa 
last year he played four times on 
the blind'side. 

I am not at all sure that Wil¬ 
kinson, who is still recovering 
from a gash fn his thigh, sustained 
in the Midland Counties game 
against the Australians, will be 
fit, or even wise, to play. The 
wound, requiring a lot of stitches, 
has been slow to heal. If be does 
appear, and presumably he will 
have a testing confrontation with 
Horton, who seems certain to be 
in the regional combination when 
it Is announced on Thursday. 

Nelmes, t±ie Cardiff prop, has 
secured the loose bead position 
that he filled most adequately as 
a replacement in Australia, and 
Cotton, as expected, will prop 
Pnllin on the other side. If things 
go well with the front row. Bur¬ 
ton can look forward to contest¬ 
ing the situation for the South 
and West In the second trial on 
December 13. Stevens will have 
similar aspirations. And Roflitt. 
who played splendidly in both 
Australian internationals, but Is 
now displaced by Keyworth, also 
will have a point or two to 
emphasize. 

7c will not be overlooked in 
the metropolis that London clubs 
do not have one representative in 
this England side. There is even 
a strong rumour, which I find 
hard to believe, that Ripley wHI 
not be selected for the South and 
West either. Such an omission 
would leave the selectors without 
an adequate yardstick for com¬ 
parison. For the same reason. 
Ralston should be given his 
chance of a reprieve on that 
occasion. 

While holding that Duckbam, fit 
and is form, should be England’s 
first choice for the left wing, I 
do not discount the qualities of 
Morley, a resounding success In 
Australia. It seems reasonable to 
let Duckteun re-stake his claim as 
a member of the North and Mid¬ 
lands teams. 

There is no great surprise at 
centre, where Preece and Maxwell 
have been chosen and it is interest¬ 
ing to note that Rutter is one of 
the reserves. 

I leave till last the most dis¬ 
putatious area, that of half back, 
where we almost have a situation 
in which the selectors could 
“ perm ” any two from a consider¬ 
able number of candidates, nane 
of them with an unarguable claim. 
On wbat I have seen of him re¬ 
cently, Bennett is rather lucky to 
be chosen, but he certainly is the 
sort of player to rise to an 
occasion and, if Smith is in any¬ 
thing like his form of two seasons 
ago, he should have a service to 
give him some'freedom of choice. 
These two could find themselves ' 
oppose to Cooper and Webster, . 
the Moseley pair, of Old ahd 
Webster, with Lampkowski the 
young Headingly and England 

under-23 scrum half, perhaps 
sanding fn the wings. 

Apparently because of an 
administrative hiccup the names 
of six England reserves were 
announced yesterday without a 
scrum half, whose identity will be 
revealed when the regional side 
is named. Of the six. the least 
well known Is John Elliott, the 
Nottingham and Notts. Lines and 
Derby hooker, a fine striker and 
good footballer, who was playing 
in trials In the late 60s. Wheeler, 
of Leicester, must be the front 
runner fn this position for North 
and Midlands. 

TEAM: A. J. Hignell (Camb 
Univy) ; P. J. Squires (Harro¬ 
gate), A. Maxwell fHeadingley), 
P. S. Preece (Coventry), A. J 
Morley (Bristol) ; W. N. Bennett 
(Bedford), S. J- Smith (Sale) ; B. 
Nelmes (Cardiff), J. V. PuUin 
(Bristol), F. E. Cotton (Sale), W. 
Beaumont (Fylde), R. M; WQkin 
son (Bedford), A. Neary (Brongh- 
ton Park, captain). R- M. Uttiey 
(Gosforty), M. Keyworth (Swan¬ 
sea). Replacements: T. W. 
Rutter (Harlequins), D. M. Wyatt 
(Bedford), J. Elliott (Notting¬ 
ham), M. Burton (Gloucester), 
N. O. Martin (Harlequins), D. M. 
RoUitt (Bristol). 

Injuries to key players have 
forced the selectors to name 
somewhat makeshift three-quarter 
line in the south western division 
team (Somerset/Gloucestershire) 
to meet the Australians at Bristol 
tomorrow evening. Both Bayliss. 
the Gloucestershire captain, and 
Bath’s international centre, Beese, 
missed Saturday’s county game at 
Taupton, where the brilliant young 
Gloucester winger, Dix tore shoul¬ 
der ligaments in the last minute. 
All three players would certainly 
have been included against the 
Wallabies but in view of their 
injuries could not be considered. 

To fill the vacancies Robert 
Hazzard. the young-Weston player, 
is brought in at centre, together 
with the Gloucester stand-off half, 
Christopher Williams, who is 
switched from his normal position, 
leaving room for John Horton of 
Bath to partner. Harding at half¬ 
back. Carter takes over from the 
luckless Dix. 

As expected the pack is all 
Gloucestershire except for the sur¬ 
prise selection of Stephen Davies, 
of Bristol, normally a flanker or 
No 8, who pairs up in the second 
row until Fidler. 

TEAM: P. E. Butler (Gloucester!: 
A. J. G. Money t Bristol >. C. G. 
wUJUnu ■ fGioDcosierj. n. Hazard 
IW mi on-super-Marc i. R. S. Carter 
i Bristol 1: J. P. Horton i Bath i. ft. 
Harding (Bristol ■: B. G. Nelmes 
(Cardiff). J. V. Pull in (Bristol! icap- 
lelm. M. A. Burton i Gloucester*. j. h. 
Fldier (Gloucester i. S. J. Davits 
iBristoli, j. a. Welkins (Gloucester!. 
D. M. RoUltl (Bristol!. M. J. Rafter 
l Bristol ■, Replacements: D. C. Tyler 
(Bristol!. C. J. Williams (Bristol!. 
P. Kingston (Gloucester!. A. Whittle 
i Weston-super-Mare i. M. J. Pry 
(Bristol!. D. J. Gay iBaih). 

Cricket 

Flues possible to increase 
Test match- over rate- 

A scheme to fine Test match 
teams as the only effective way 
to deal with the problem of die 
slow over rate in international 
cricket, seems certain to win back¬ 
ing from the Test and County 
Cricket Board at this week’s meet¬ 
ing at Lord’s. The board’s cricket 
sub-committee is suggesting that a 
recommendation to introduce fin¬ 
ancial penalties should be made 
to next year’s meeting of the inter¬ 
national Cricket Conference. 

After years of expressing con¬ 
cern at the low number of overs 
bowled in a day in modern Test 
cricket, toe board is now in the 
mood to act, after seeing how 
well the fines system on counties 
and players has stopped the rot 
in the county game. 

Meanwhile the cricket commit¬ 
tee, under their chairman. Mr 
D. J. Insole, have their views on 
the current structure of the -first 
class game and its effect on stan¬ 
dards of play. 

This is sure to lead to a lively 
debate between those who feel that 
the amount of limited over cricket 
played is having a detrimental 
effect on England's Test side, and 
those satisfied with the way the 
programme is made up at present. 

After consultations with connty 
captains and the umpires, and an 
examination of the playing condi¬ 
tions and experimental laws, the 
cricket committee envisage -no 
major changes for next season. 

Multi-racial tour 
Wellington, Nov 24.—Derrick 

Robins, an English cricketer 
promoter, said today that Joseph 
Walding. Minister of Sport in New 
Zealand, had agreed to consider 
allowing a tour here by a mnlti- 
raclal South African side. The 
whole object of the exercise is to 
put South Africa back into inter¬ 
national cricket ”, said Mr Robins 
who is trying to organize the 
tour.—Reuter. 

Shepherd selected. 
Salisbury, Nov 24.—John Shep¬ 

herd is to he the first black 
cricketer to play for Rhodesia. 
Shepherd, an all-rounder for Kent 
and West Indies, has been selected 
to represent Rhodesia against 
Transvaal in a Currie Cup march 
in Salisbury next weekend. Each 
team in the Southern African 
Currie Cup can select one overseas 
professional.—Reuter. 

Winter sport 

Russia esters fresh ground 
Moscow, Nov 24.—Russia will 

attempt to break into international 
downhill skiing this winter by 
entering two men and two women 
for the European Cup. Sergei 
Pavlov, the chairman of the Soviet 
Union Sports Committee, said that 
they would compete as part of 
preparations for the Winter Olym¬ 
pic* in Inn-brack next February. 

Russia, a member of the Inter¬ 
nationa! Ski Federation since 1943, 
has not been able to raise its 
downhill sluing performance to the 
level of its cross-enufitry skiing. 
In the past the Olympics has been 

the only international forum where 
. it has competed. So far Russia 
has collected only a single bronze 
medal, won by Y. N. Sidorova n in 
the women's slalom in 1936. 

Mr Pavlov said the Four entrants 
would probably be Vladimir 
Makeyev, Vladimir Andreyev, 
Tatyana Percbatkina and Alla 
Askarova, all of whom are under 
21. He said it was still too earlv 
to talk about Russian participation 
in the World Cup. which depends 
on the total of points gained in 
the European Cup. 

Greenidge back 
in reckoning 
for first Test 

Brisbane, .Nov 24.—Gordon 
Greenidge, die West Indies open¬ 
ing batsman, came back into the 
first Test reckoning today when 
an X-ray examination of his 
Injured left hand revealed no 
broken bones. The Six-Test series 
with Australia opens here on 
Friday—assuming there are no 
more storms like the one that 
swamped the Woolloongabba 
ground yesterday. Greenidge has 
not been able to bold a bat since 
being injured in the-match against 
New South Wales 10 days ago. 
He was hit on the hand by a 
rising ball from Gary Cflmour 
and then aggravated It in the 
field .wben he collided with a 
fence. 

Now the selectors must decide 
whether to risk Greenidge or pick 
Leonard Baicban to open with 
his Guyanese compatriot, Roy 
Fredericks. Baicban performed 
solidly when called into the West 
Indian Test side In Pakistan last 
winter and has been making use¬ 
ful scores In Australia. Bat the 
selectors would prefer to have 
the dashing Greenidge in their 
team. 

The West Indies will name their 
team on Thursday. It is expected 
to include two spinners in Lance 
Gibbs and Insban All, of Trinidad, 
who took five for 42 and six 
for 36 against Queensland. 

The Test 12 are likely to be : 
H. Lloyd (captain), D. L. Murray, 
R. C. Fredericks, C. G. Greenidge 
or L. Baicban, A. I. KalHchanao, 
L. G. Rowe, I. V. A. Richards, 
B. D. Jullen. A: M. E. Roberts, 
Inshan All, L. R. Gibbs, ML A. 
Holding. 

The severe storm here last 
night failed to penetrate the 
covers, but the pitch has much 
more grass on it titan the one 
used for the Wesr Indies-Queens- 
land match.—Reuter. 

CALCUTTA: Tour match: East Zone 
TV9: Sri LonLa VV« iR. Hamer S8: A. 
H ha t lac ha r lee —33 •. 

Motor rail vine 

lakrnea set to win event 
for third year running 
By Peter Way mark 
Motoring Correspondent 

With a day to go in the Royal 
Automobile Club Rally of Great 
Britain, liie Finnish driver, Ticto 
Aljkinen. lias established a clear 
lead and looks set to win the 
event for the third year running. 
Driving a works Ford Escort, 
Makincn came through the tough 
special .‘tages in Wales more than 
two minutes ahead of his nearest 
challenger, Stig Blomqrirt. nf 
Sweden, ir. a Saab. Roger Clark, 
another Escort driver, was only 
10 seconds behind in third place. 

As the crew; drove inro York 
ye:ter*i.iv Tor the overnight slop, 
the 10 leading drivers were : 
Makincn, L-LC-nun Tcec ; Slotcqvist. 
231.23: Clark, 231.33; Russell 
Brookes (Escort!, 232.42; Tony 
Fcii>:es (Escortl, 233.23 ; Billy 
Celenun iLscorc). 234.5S; Toni’ 
Pond iOpel.'. 235.5? : Chris 
Sclater '.Toyota', 236.33 ; Erik 
Aaby iE-.cort). 237.13; Mauririo 
Verini iFiatj. 23S.47. 

Yesierd'.y saw Mckinert, despite 
a puncture which lost him 31 
seconds, sreadily increase lu» 
lead, with Clark, who Had fou?hl 
his my back Into the race alter 
suffering brake and suspension 
Trtiuhlu on Sur.dav, pulling closer 
to Blomqv-,1. The five British 

drivers following Clark included 
Coleman. Liis main rival (or this 
'■ear’s domestic rally champion¬ 
ship. Culemas had pulled up 
lrom tenth place overnight. 

The liaiicn. Sardru Munari, 

who was lying fifth yesterdav 
morning, spun and blocked the 
road in his Lancia during a timed 
section in the longest and fastest 
forest stage near Dolgellau, north 
Wales. Roger Platt, from Soil- 
hull. driving a Hillman Avenger, 
swerved to avoid Munari but went 
off the road and down the bank. 

Both Plan, aod his co-driver. 
John Platt, also from Solihull but 
no relation, were token to hos¬ 
pital but were later discharged 
uitlt minor injuries. Despite 
attempts by the service crew to 
rescue Munari’s cor, he was 
forced to retire. The stage was 
blocked for 20 minutes. 

Though heavy rain overnight 
gave way to dear skies, the going 
remained slipper;.- and of the 236 
cars which srarted the rally on 
Saturday, only 143 were left last 
night. One driver who refused to 
give in was the Swede, Bjorn 
Maldcgaard, who had slipped 
from first to 106th place on Sun¬ 
day after breaking a drive shafr. 
With a lucccssiun of fast times 
he managed to battle bis way 
back to thirtieth position. 

Large crowds again turned out 
to watch the cars, both in the 
towns along the route and at the 
special forest stages. The race 
officials had to appeal to spec¬ 
tators to keep back so as- not to 
delay the drivers. The survivinc 
crews set off this morniqe for 
the final 5Sl-mi!e loop which will 
take them through Manchester. 
Carlisle and the southernmost tip 
of Scotland before returning to 
York where the winner will be 
announced tomorrow. 

Rugby League 

Widnes travel 
to Castleford 

Widnes, last season’s beaten 
finalists, will travel to Castleford 
in the semi-final round of the 
Player's No 6 Competition, the 
draw for which was made in Leeds 
yesterday. The match will be at 
Castlefcrd on Saturday (2.30). In 
the other semi-final match Salford 
will meet Hull, the only second 
division survivors, on Saturdav, 
December 13 (2.30). 

Steele accepts 
David Steele, the Northampton- 

shire batsman, has accepted an 
invitation to join the Derrick Rob¬ 
bins team tor a short tour of 
South Africa in the New Year. 
Steele completes the 16 plavers. 
captained by David Lloyd and 
managed by Ken Barrington, 
announced last week. 

Ice hoefcev 
NATIONAL LE-lGl'E ■ New York 

Ranem-i j. CiMor'i s*‘ils a 
I'nff.iln Sahr-* h. Kwmi riij- scowls 
l • Cl<-‘-'alr Rmiw.rss Los anoi-ti-o 
kwhs 1: Tcrrr.ta ".tapir -5. Boston 
Drum, V 

WORLD ASSOCIATION: WHindu*! 
Jjts X. Nc. L-qLir.d Wh.„r-n O: 
Houston Anras J. OU'-Sit Nwiiiqun ,1; 
Dorr-it S-.ors 5. Cinrtar-Tt Si'r.im 

Golf 

Racing 

A few more winning 
days to Christmas 
By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 
Perhaps the most interesting 

race at Plumpton today, with the 
future in mind at any rate, is 
the Beacon Novices’ Steeplechase. 
Josh Gifford Is Adding Sycamore, 
a good hurdler, who has already 
made his mark steeplecbasing this 
season by winning his first race 
at Windsor. 

Among those pitted against him 
Is Woodriggs. a seven-year-old 
trained by Miss Auriol Sinclair 
at Lewes not all that far from the 
coarse. Even when I saw Wood¬ 
riggs win hurdle races at Chelten¬ 
ham aod Ascot last year, Z 
thought of him as a steeplechaser 
in the malting- This is his first 
race over fences and it will be 
interesting to see how he fares. 
Buz two miles around Plumpton 
could easBy be too sharp for 
Woodriggs, who has always shone 
over much longer distances and 
Sycamore Is preferred this after¬ 
noon. 

Miss Sinclair had charge of 
Henry Tnffnut last season, when 
be won steeplechases confined to 
novices at Lingfleld Park. Windsor 
and Kempton Park. Henry Tnffnut 
also finished fourth in the Arkle 
Challenge Trophy at Cheltenham, 
and it need hardly be said that a 
horse of his class ought to be 
good enough to win the Gaileano 
Handicap Steeplechase this after¬ 
noon, even with 12st 71b on Ms 
back If his new trainer has got 
him shipshape. 

Banner, who won her first race 
fids season so easily at Sandown 
Park and then finished second in 
the Badger Beer Steeplechase ax 
Wincanton. Is preferred to 
Napoleon Brandy for the Scaynea 
HHl Handicap Steeplechase. TC 
Napoleon Brandy Is beaten 

year-old, Dan Pablo, won the 
second division of the Royal 
Borough Novices Hurdle easily 
and looked a good recruit la the 
process. Most of Martsy's horses 
are ridden or have been ridden 
recently by the former champion 
jockey. Bob Davies. And the way 
that they have jumped has re¬ 
flected great credit not only on 
Davies's skill., hot also on the way 
tear they have been taught their 
job at home by Morley aid his 
staff. 

Morley and Davies also nearly 
won tee first tUvisioo with Merry 
Boy, but unfortunately he Is any¬ 
thing but w easy ride aod he 
was hanging noticeably yesterday. 
Even so, it was only Da tee dying 
stages or his race that he was 
ought aod passed by Gingerbread 
Man. And Gingerbread Man was 
to be the first of three whaoers 
teat Josh Gifford's stable sent out 
during the afternoon. 

Gifford set himself a target of 
training 20 winners before Christ¬ 
mas, and he 1ms almost reached 
that goal. Yesterday was certainly 
a good day foe mm. He was at 
Windsor to see both Gingerbread 
Man and Weather Chart win. At 
Wolverhampton Us brother, 
Macer, rode Otxr Nicholas to win 
the Reynoldstown Pattern Hurdle, 
so in tee space of only a few 
boors his tally rose from 15 to 
18. 

Gingerbread Mao Studied like a 
whirlwind to catch and pass 
Merry Boy and bent ham by three- 
quarters of a length- Gingerbread 
Man is by Manic oo, a«d be is 
still a colt and Us breeder, Kirk 
Dub row, frwonA! keeping him 
entire in the hope that he will 
be able to stand Urn as a stallion 
one day. Mankon won tee Ring 
George VI Steeplechase sc 
Kempton Park in Us heyday, aid 
he has been a successful are of 
jumpers. 

Gingerbread Man was to have _bis _______ 
successful trainer, David Morley, been ridden by Gerry Enright, 
should not have to wait long to be but in the absence of Bob Cham- 
compensated. Rlberone, Ms runner plan, who was still nursing the 
in the next race, the November 
Hurdle, ran weH enough behind 
Us talented stable companion, 
Havanas, at Leicester last week 
to suggest he should be capable 
of winning a small prize such as 
this. 

A feature of the past few weeks 
bas been the form shown by the 
young hurdlers tear Morley has 
in tralrting near Bury St Edmunds. 
At Windsor yesterday his five- 

injury that he sustained failing 
at Newbury on Friday, Jeffrey 
King was given the ride on 
Weather Chart, who woo the 
Round Oak Novices' Steeplechase. 
Weather Chart has been some¬ 
thing of a problem horse, but 
with tee exception of the last 
fence be jumped fluently yester¬ 
day and never looked like being 
caught. An easy race like 
should do his confidence good. 

Piggott fined 
£280 for 
swearing at 
starter 

Durban. Nov 24.—Lester Piggott 
has been fined 500 rand (about 
£280) for swearing at tee starter 
of a race on Saturday—a race 
which he won in ~ spectacular 
style. 

Stewards at tee Scottsvifie 
course near here imposed tee fine 
after the starter of tee last race 
complained teat Piggott swore at 
him for failing to delay the start. 
Piggotfs horse, tee 16-10 favourite 
The Maltster, was left 10 lengths 
behind at tee start but stormed 
through to-win by a length. 

“ It was lucky that -1 caught 
teem and only because it was such 
a great horse that I managed to 
win ", Piggott said later. ** I think 
tee whole thing was in very bad 
taste. If the horse had not won, 
the public wonld have, been 
entitled to ask for their money 
back. 

“ 1 know that if such a thing 
happened in Europe and the horse 
lost, file punters would born tee 
racecourse down." Piggott said he 
would appeal against tee fine.:— 
Reuter. 

Record pm® 
money 
for Chepstow 

A record £118,000 prize money 
is cm offer at Chepstow during 
1976, including £9,000 for die 
richest ever race at tee course— 
the Welsh Grand National. 

This will be Chepstow’s Golden 
JubHee year when several 
modernization schemes will be 
carried out. Special celebrations 
will include the publication of a 
book about the course's history- 

Prize money over jumps is 
£86,000 and on the fiat £32.000. 
The value of the Welsh Champion 
Hurdle (April 20) has teen 
raised by 20 per cent to £6,000. 
The average for each racing day 
is £6,210. Two meetings will be 
for charities—the spring Bank 
Holiday meeting for-tee St John 
Ambulance and the Stable Lads* 
Welfare Trust and the October 2 
jumping fixture for tee Variety 
Club of Great Britain. 

Canharis 
most of light wei 
By Jim Snow 

In a normal backend to tee year 
vou expect to see horses return¬ 
ing physically leg weaiy and tired 
from galloping three miles or more 
over fences or hurdles In gcuag 
snfr or heavy. Fetlocks are 
covered witti mud, and jockeys 
valets are hard at it and doing 
overtime to wash out- tee colours 
and have teem ready and spick 
and span [or the next day. 
■ But, far from being soft, yield¬ 

ing or heavy ground throughout 
November, tee horses have heard 
their feet rattling on many occa¬ 
sions, and to teem it must have 
seemed, if they have powers of 
comparison, as though they were 
racing in mid-June over fiveor 
six furlongs at Red car, Brighton 
or Pontefract. And at Wetherby 
and Ludlow this afternoon five 
days before December 1, the going 
IS once more forecast as good to 
Arm. 

With home gallops presenting 
tee same sort of underfoot condi¬ 
tions trainers have had no happy 
time in trying to get a big. heavy- 
upped horse fit to race. “ Sorry, 
guVnor, I had to pull Um up 
three out. He bated the ground 
and I feared he might break 
down." Words to teat effect 
have been heard time and again 
during October and November out¬ 
side the weighing rooms. 

No doubt tee rain will come in 
December, and then possibly _ in 
quantity, and the soft going 
specialists will have their day while 
those who must have it good or 
firm will get some time off. But 
so far this season tee horses who 
produce their top form on ground 
teat leaves little or no print from 
their hooves, have enjoyed a great 
run. They have been dealt the 
aces and tee kings, but it surely 
cannot be long before the cards 
come against teem. 

Today at Wetherby Canharis can 
be regarded as well handicapped 
in tee two mile Rufforth Handicap 
Steeplechase with lOsr 131b. This 
includes a 51b penalty for his vic¬ 
tory over two miles at Teesslde 
Park last Tuesday. It was a good 
performance because he ran only 
once last season, the long lay-off 
caused by leg trouble. Neville 
Crnmp would have been quite 
happy to see him get round safely. 
It was a sort of fitness test, and 
there was no confidence that be 
would come out of the shadows 
and carry top weight successfully 

/ 

over a distance a mfle short of hb 
best. 

However, Canharis jumped «« 
first, led throughout a*i 
Denis Aricins a fine ride. 
the post two and a half 
clear of rfdler on tne Hocf/SS 
Arthur Stephenson’s favouS? 
Dancing Ned. winner of 
previous races, two lengths aws» 
third. Crump rarely runs any ~ 
his horses twice in seven days,- 
the handlcappers and tee comami 
will move Canharis np in' 
weights for future handicaps, aw 
since the horse is well it sce£ 
only sensible to Jet him go for. 
£1,000 prize with such a reasojf 
able weight. - ■ j* 

Tony Dickinson’s good haudWi 
per. Broncho H, beaten in bis 
races this season. wUl be W- 
pressed to give Canharis 22 16, ^ 
I expect tee danger to come fn* 
Baltazar, a good second on l* 
first appearance this season v**!. 
beaten a length and a hair jjp 
DonohiU over two and a half ma*! 
ar Wetherby on November 14. 

Scout, favourite for tee Gram 
National two years ago, has h* 
plenty of racing in the past fe* 
weeks, but he appears to stand up 
to it well. With bottom weights 
lOst he should be too good fortes 
two rivals In the Harrogate 0 
Minify Handicap Steepler _ 
Fugal Deal, a close third to Bird- 
land at tee last Wetherby meeting 
and a winner before that at Sedge, 
field, is preferred to Tutor’s Best, 
successful 10 days ago at Wannq 

Ken Oliver’s Can cast ar finished 
second to Birdland in Uu 
Wetherby rare and had Fugjj 
Deal threequarters of a length 
behind him in third place. He 
meets Fugal Deal on the same 
terms, receiving 51b, and on the 
form book there is little between 
them. Although acknowledging the 
strong claims of Cant as tar, mj 
choice marginally goes ro Fugal 
Deal. 

King’s Comet, winner of two of 
his three races, and Jill's Boy 
second at Nottingham to Arthur 
Stephenson's useful novice, Spring 
Life, have good prospects in the 
first and second divisions of the 
Leeds Novices Hurdle. 

STATE OF GOING fofnclalr 
Wetherby: Good to firm. Plump ion: 
Steeplechase coarse; Good. Hurdb 
course: Good to soft. Ludlow: Good b 
firm. Tomorrow: Haydock Park: Sieunlo- 
chsse couth: Goad, except for two fur¬ 
longs on the run-in fflrmi. Hurdle 
course: Good to firm pxcvpl last three 
furlongs iflnnj. Ascot: Hurdles- Good 
u> firm. Steeplechase course: Firm. 

r. 

Indlvltliul- UTo. T. :sjfcjrr.-j.-j. >',7. <>7. 
71. -Mi. A. Rclserger LS. 

H !"■!:LTOsi: New 2<-jLi-d Oai-n . 
F,. W. DUtlfc I.VCSSUUO-. Vl, 72. 7>i. 
w: 2Tb. B I l.'ishcr i L'Si. 6‘*. 71. 
wi. *ir. B. ftrj-.* ' L'S i. TO. T'J. t,’.. 
fy 277. J. Newton. 72. ijV. Tu. 
27M. F. PhntlPS. 7*.-. 72 ■>«. «iT: K. D. 
X.IM. ffi 72 V*. b*. CB scores- 
”Pi>. M. Sr—frftdar. 77. fit. <iR. 
CUU. N D U.-Kd 7ft 75. 7.1. t»7; 
»i. Aitity. ov. 74. 7-a. ra. 

Ludlow programme 
12.45 BRIMFIELD HURDLE (Div I Novices : 4-y-o : £306 : 2m If) 
S RM flnpudN (J. Curtis!. F. RlmeU. 11-0.K. B. While 

Wakley 
pG Vhn Tan0 lA. Wlswnin!. Mrs R* Wiseman. 11-0 .. P. Barton 

00-0 Tbe Young Uon rv. smnidtavi. A. Rumsey. 11-0 R. Weaver 
J icons Boy, 7-3 Queen's Court. 6-1 Msrriutes BIOS. 7-1 The MnlUnaa. 5-0 Falcons uk,, r-„ v“—*i m vmnv-* —.I-nrip, 

Enpeadee. 8-1 Mann Hey. 10-1 Miss Forte. 16-1 others. 

1.15 CULMINGTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £306 : 2m) 
a 03423-1 Clifton Fair >L. Heywood). Mrs E. Kennard. 6-11-10 

Mr P - Hobbs 3 
9 02D331 soul Mule (O) (A. Dewsburyi. B. CwnMdgo.' 5-11-10 

R. R. Evans 
4 40-0220 Bills Bounty IK. Dndfleldl, J. Wright. 6-11-6 .... R. Hyatt 
6 Carew Marine (Mrs J. Ollivant), Mrs J. Ollivant, 6-11-6 

B. ForS(*5 
7 O Cava It, no f Mrs G. Hsrtop), 2. Webber. 5-11-6 .. A. Webber 
R rofTO-3 Dad's Army 'Mrs J. Colston!. J. Colston. 6-11-5 D. Cartwright 

10 of o-i-oo Eastern American i F. Wing eft). H. Morris. 5-11-5 P. Morris 
11 302000- Ghent fC. Hart), P. Ransom. 5-11-5. B. Brogan 
12 0402-00 Jimmy Lighter IH. Garrood). R. Vlbert. 6-11-5 -. P. Barron 
15 o Queen's Band (A. Fletcher) X. Bridgwater. 6-11-5 A. Mawson 
16 lOOOb-O Ray of Light (R. Mocrtti. P. Bran. 6-11-5'.R. Weaver 
IB p Rough Girl <R. Brown I. F. RUnoU. 6-11-5 ............ _— 

5-4 CUrton Fair, 3-1 Soul Marie. 5-1 BIDS Bounty. 12-1 Dad's Army. Rough 
Girl. Ghent. 20-1 others. 

15 2p0-000 Propinquity fT. Milner!. H. Morris. 4-10-0 .... A. Knights 
11-4 Corrib Rood. 3-1 El Cardo. 5-1 Silver Glint. 6-1 Qutdunenny, 7-1 

StnitonSTiO-lTBiT Fa£y l£l Vale Royals. 20-1 Propinquity. 

2.15 CORVEDALE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £406 : 2m) 
1 2121- cay Kildare (CD) (Mrs A. Wood). T. Forster. 12-11-7 

u. Tnorner 
2 12-2310 Tinker Boy CDj iMrs D. Kent!. D. Kent. 9-11-4.- P Ksynes 3 
5 121232 Crulscln tan to) >H. Sporboroi. D. Ringer. 8-10-5 h B. White 
n (40302- Cartwheel f R. DU11. Dill. 9-10-0 .. A.VIebber 
6 OOp-p Cay Ouy (CD) I Mrs E. Wharton i, M. Scudamorn. 6-10-0 — 

6-4 Crulscln Lari, a-1 Tinker Soy. 31~* Cay Kildare. 12-1 Cartwheel. 20-1 
Gay Guy. 

2.45 CLUN STEEPLECHASE (£571: 3m) 
1 
2 pulO-lp Golden 

p Doctor Zhivago (O) (Mrs R. Wiseman!. Mrs R. Wiseman. 
11-11-10 P. Barton 

(CD) (A. HartnoU). HnrtnoU. 14-11-10 
A. Turn ell 

UfO-oO Yanvrorth (D) (U Vaster!. D. Nicholson. 6-11-10 .... J King 
~ ‘ ~ . 2-1 Yanworth. 11-2 Doctor Zhivago. 4-6 Golden Batman. 

3.15 BRIMFIELD HURDLE (Div H: Novices: 4-y-o: £306: 
2m If) 

5 343400- Burn Brian (W. Lees). R. Edwards. 11-0.-. — _ 
6 00220 Limner (B. Palling >. W. H. Jones, 11-0.T. P. Walshe 3 
7 00-004 Netvem (F. Miller). D. Borons. 11-0 . S. May 
B oa-3413 Pn riot to (CD) (G. R. ti. Peacock. 11-0 S. J. O'Neill 7 

10 00-4004 ‘Saronic iH. Skotl). H. Morris. 11-0 . 
11 Some real r b. McGrath). G. Balding. 11-0 .- R. Llnler 
16 O-M Warwick Flyer CD. Morris!. O. O'Neill. 11-0 ...... M. James B 

5-2 Parena. 7-2 Somerset. 9-2 Warwick Flyer. 5-1 Nelvem. 6-1 Limner. 
8-1 Bumarion. 

‘Denotes doubtful numsra 

1.45 KNIGHT, FRANK & RUTLEY HURDLE (Handicap : £448: LutflOW Selections 
2m If) 

1 13-0443 Qurekapenmr (E. Courage!. Courage. 3-11-8 ...... 2. Bariow 
6 0001-04 Vale Royale (CD) (G. KBdtUngi. tiacUUng. 8-11-0 L. Grtfflths 
7 3403-12 El Cardo (T. Whitley). Mrs. E. Kfmnsrd. 5-10-13 P. Richards 
8 4 Airy Falnr (G. Allen;. O. O'Neill. 7-10-7 . M. ■i*™!? 
9 110300 Straakland IP. Brook). D. Borons 4-10-2 . P. Lnjch 

10 100341 Corrib Read (A. Arnold J. .Arnold. 5-10-2 ...... B. Ellteon 
11 20lp0-2 Silver Clint iR. Ewens). J. Bower. o-lO-O .. Pa Me Cardie 

By Our Racing Staff 
12.45 Queen’s Court. 1.15 Clifton Fair. 1.45 Qtdckapenny. 2.15 Gay 
Kildare. 2.45 Yanworth. 3.15 Parletto. 
By Onr Newmarket Correspondent - 
2.15 Cruisdn Lan. 

Wetherby programme 
1230 LEEDS HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £340: 2m) 

1 131 Kings Comot (D) iK, Stringeri 4. Calvert. 5-\3-0 
Album IF. Tartersalli -T. Hatter. B-ll-4 ... - Mr J. w»ttar7 

go curlew Abbey (Mrs L. Carr-wstteri, A. Kemp, i 
3 Siebara < Mrs j. Aspell/ W. Halgh. 5-11-4 ,.. 

03 Admiral Wolf ir. Roberts;. M. W. Eastarby. 

4 
fa 

10 _ 
11 0P32-O3 

emp. 5-X1-* V. Parrival 
• . R. Barry 

4-11-0 . _ 
P. Maddlson 7 

DO Before the Mast (S. Anderson) J. Turner, 4-11-0..... R. Crank 
00-000 Blue Comsdien (N. chamberlain). Ghsmbertain. 4-11-0 

14 422)3-0 Bluehel iK. Titer). Tuor. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■v “• 
15 3340-04 Burianenot (Mrs f. Pitman). B. Wilkinson. 4-11-0 D. Atkins 
16 QOO Captured fCapi P. Cooragei. P. Courage. 4-11-0 .. M. Barnes 
17 Carol H *hf. *4’aqga«l. wagpoCt, 4-H^J.. 
19 O Coichra Pistol fMrs I. Rfllne). M. Naughion. 4-3 
21 200000- Pupa go iH. insleyi. W. Ctar. 4-n-o. 

nog- Red Well (F. Taylor*. A. Kemp. 4-11-0 . 
26 0000-0 Spa run Sandal t G. Barlow j. Barlow. 4-11-0 Mr A. Eubank 

9-4 Mlmlml Wolf. il-4 .Kings Comet, o-i Slobara. 7-1 Buckmenot. 10-1 
Before the Mast. 12-1 Bluohjl. Golden Plsiot 16-1 othrre. 

1.0 HARROGATE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £774: 3m 100yd) 
1 p2122-0 Bountiful Charles (CD) (J. Tindall). G. Ctmard. 9-11-7 

* M. Lowry 
3 00-0342 Scout (CD) fA. Allitr.i Vi. A. Stephenson. 9-100 G. FauUmer 
4 133-3 Clenmorangie I A. MacUgoart) Maruggort, 7-10-0 .. K- Gray 
4-6 Bountiful Chafles. 7-4 SconL 6-1 Glenmarangla. 

1.30 SHEFFIELD HURDLE (Hacdicap: £340: 2|m) 
1 30000-1 Poaaldon JO) iW. Walts!. Watts. 8-11-7.8. Chariton 7 

13-2 Rhinto *D. teaiiian). Yooman. »M.—nli?.1? rt 
5 640300 King's Savings (D) IMr* H. Venum). J. a<B3r'M3u,11;7or 7 

5 110021- Crimson Clio (Mrs K. Banks). M. Banks. 10-11-a P. «!}»?«» 
6 230-000 Lak Von (CD) ia. Ware* H. Carter, 5-10-13 .... D. Briscoe 
7 OpMO-b WrelT ef v-kn (01 (P Cooki. Cookl 11-10-13 .... P. James 
3 0-133 Pair Cap iJ. Plcttavancn!. S. Neabtti. 5^10-11 .... K. McCauley 
9 00-0000 Sebssispol (CD) «Mrs T. Orrtiii. C. Croseley. 11-10-11 Cnmk 

11 3210- Noble Gesture <G. SoardeV. p. Yroman. MM .... - 
12 _ O 
1'. fO-pO 
lb 00-0020 
20 

B. Floiehor 
D. Munro 

... ____ 4-11-0 C. Tinkler 
r. 4-n-o.. N. Clay 5 

4-11-0.K. McCauley 

Arctic Blizzard CP. Smith I. Smllh. 7-10-7-J. N. PMKe 5 
Signorelli 'Mrs C. Woodi. W. CUy .5-10-2.... --N. Clay ft 

_ Ceffsa Bab I Miss C. Tannen P. Cmn. 4-10-2 . . S. Holland 
_ Of Lori woek-Cnd iC. Lanpboiiomi. F. HUM. fa-l(MJ A. Mraney 
003040 Misty Dream 'G. uee* G Wallace, 5-10-0 .... C. McCauley Y 
rO-dri)p Persian Way (C. Stephenson). D. leoraan. 4-10-0 .. G. Holmes 

VI .ininto.. _4-l _ppsnidon. 5-1. Falr_ Cop. 7-t. Lok_ Ycc. 9-l_.TGng^ySavIngs, 
Coffee Bob. 11-1 Sebasiapol. NoMe Gesture. 14-1 Crimson Clip. •1 .olhnra. 

2.0 RUFFORTH STEEPLECHASE (Hantiicap: £680 : 2m 50yd) 
1123-03 Broncho II H. Tridoilevi A. Dickinson, fa-12-7 M. OtCUnson 
234132- Polar Bear (Mrs B. GuPdryi. T. GUiam. 9-Jl-B ...... R. Barry 
PU12-10 Prize Crow (CD) iE. Belli. K. Oliver. 13-11-fa .. C. Tinkler 
411113 Nice Palm rF. Wanuei. w. Hall. 7-11-0 .. —. D. Greaves 

4-1 Canharis (Cl -Lord Zetland). N. Crump. 10-10-13 p. Atkins 
11411-0 Luck fC) |J. Hrr.deraoni. M. W Easurta'. ft-UM M. TlnVlnr 
U2303-3 Biiilor (CD) i Mrs L. Carr-Waikeri. A. Kemp. °-l|K) 

V. Pnrclval 
Ou4234 Cenonbio Kay (Mrs D. Hoyle!. C. Hoyle. 8-10.0 Mr R. cow 7 

.-2 >Tljf Crew. 11-4 nroneho II. 7-2, Canharis, 6-1 Nice Palm. 10-1 Luck. 
BjIILut. : 4-1 Polar Bear. 20-1 Can an We Kuft- 

230 BARNSLEY STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £340 : 2m 50yd) 
0-43213 Fugal Deal «Mk$ V. SiNd>. V. Hall. 9-12-3.... O. Greaves 
0000.01 Tutor's Beef (Mi* H. Banks). M. Banks. 7-3—3-P. Rus»eU 
OH Op-2 Canftriar U. Msnnersl K. .OUver.. 3-11 -1Tinkler 

4 Freodom Song , Mrs A. Poikllli. H. Wharton. 9‘*,|jl2Htaelu|h4W 

0-00(41 Rtvor Buck rfS. OartOW!. Barlow. 5-11-12 ■ ■■ ■ ■ • J. T Baurkn 
Opp-p Salmon Sturm iCapt P . Cour.tgoI. P. Courage. 7-H-13 

«-4 Canusiar. 11-4 Fugal DoaL 7-2 Tolar's Best. 9-2 Freedom Song. KM 
Rivi-r Duck. Salmon Storm. 

3.0 LEEDS HURDLE (Div 2: Novices: £340: 2m) 
1 331221 Hopeful Curtts ID) (Mrs R Newton). Mrs R. Newton. S-lg-Q_ 

MT Jo NPWton O 
3 Ol Surmnofceiue (CD) tW. Qaystoa). M. H. Easlerby^ 

5 Early Morning lA. Slma>. F. Wiles, .5-IJ.-4 ..... .6. Ullos 7 
fa O French Warrior iMft M. Fletcher). L. Shedden. 5-11-4 

_ U. Grafftn 
T 3 Harry Churchills iE. Ilunhos). D. McCaJo. 6-A1-J A. CasMdy 7 
h ap-OOn Jacinlc «J Sunihi. J- Harris.. 6-1.1-4 .... D. J. Nkholtan . 
v -2 Jills Boy > Lady Hrrrloa■. Lady Iferriee. 3-11-4 . . D. Munro 
■l 23 Miuhouse Boy ■ UtIb T. Usheri. T. Usher. 5-1 »■* Mr T Hutt 7 
2 040-3(2 Park Road iLa.ly Harbrn. D. Wilkinson.-5-11-4 . - J. James 
. Ooo- Robert's loy >R. Mclrrnoni. P. Frigate* b- Holland 
1 Sanuge iMiss D. nmwleko-CIrnneU>. n. lalrhatm. »l|4 

4 _Apoln IV. Clavi. ClltV. 4-11-0 ...-......... N. CJay"? 
! Jonty Prince iR. Myers*. U. Croasiey. 4-tt-o .... R. Crank 
I 003033- Llrleo if Elvtni. A. Deni 4.11-0. ---■ ■ -- G. Ilnlmes 
- Mlater Solo its'. Slephr-r.soni. W, A. Stephenson. 4.11-0 _ 
_ Mr K. Jewell 7 
5 00 Mr Ten Per Cent ■ Mr* B. Meechan’i. W A Stephenson. 4-11-0 

? 3(3-000 The Parch iC. Frnwld.*. A Kemp. d-ll-O.V. Pnrcivai 
„ 120-J? Suminercrniu?. fa-2 Honerul Curtis, fa-1 French. Warrior. 8-x Park 
. ’ft H;,rT\- Ghnnhiiis. 10-t samage. Mlsicr Sole. 14-1 Apple. Jonty Prince. 
Jin. Bfv. ;*j-i oim-rs. 

Wetherby selections 

Plumpton programme 
1.15 STANMER HURDLE (Handicap: £342:2m) 

From Jacques II (C) (Mrs B. Wrench i. E. Beeson. 9*11-6 — 
Anile (Dl (Mrs S. RobortS), M. GoswoII. 4-11-4 M. Banham 5 
T often (C) (K. Klein wort). Uclnwori. 10-11-5 .... M.-Slant ey 
Com for a Burton iMrs V. Welch). J. Welch. 5-11-2 D- Cooincr 5 
Molson (Mrs A. Elliott). B. Wise. 1.V11-1 .C. Bowen 5 
Prosen (J. O’Donoqhual. O'Donoghue. 6-10-1.1 .... P. Butler 5 
Bob Short (CD) IP. ABInghami. Alltneham. 6-10-6 .... — 
Magic Charm (Mra V. Bartholomew^. T. Gates. 4-10-5 

R. Forsyth 0 
Dardanollo (D) (Mrs I. Webb!. H. Webb. 11-10-5. — 
BoaudJiioun (R. Keel). S. Matthews. 4-10-5 . I. Gebble 
Love Set (D) (A. Souch*. Sonch. 9-10-5 ...... M. Barrett 7 
Rossute (CD) (Mrs L Browning i. D. Browning. 7-10-5 

G. Gracey 3 
5-2 Bob Short. 100-30 Prosen. 9-2 Molson. £-1 Tsflsn. B-i Aqylla, 10-1 Gone 

for a Burton. 12-1 Frera Jacques U. 14-1 DardaneUe. 16-1 outers. 

1.45 BEACON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £414: 2m) 

2 lOp- 
4 ooiao-o 
5 023-000 
6 OpOO-faf 
7 _IW22 
8 400344 

10 000-001 
11 . OOfD-OO 

13 34000-0 
13 OOOO-aO 
14 ; 004)000 
16 4TOQO-P 

1 02000-1 
2 O-nuFa 
3 00022-2 
5 OOphp-O 
fa OOOO-b 
8 00^0 

10 - 
11 
12 OOf4p- 
13 OIIOQ- 
14 0400-00 

Sycamore (Lady Routes). J. GlfiortJ. 6-12-0 
Annas Lord (Mrs R. Philips). Mis A- Oughtim. 6-11-9 c. Read 
Brodgar <Mra £. Boucher). Mrs A- Oughton. ft-U-'J . . G. Thurnor 
Cervlc (G. Abrahams). B. ArmirlaBc. 6-IT.-9 . — 
Croat (Mrs I*. BrawrUngK D. Browning. 6-1Stanley 5 
luvlnclhw 

003-fp Little Window 
On-2*4 MOBVS 

My Sunshine , „. npuauiu,, . •■> <*. -vim* 
Woodriggs i Mn S. Joseph l. MM A. Sinclair. 7-11-9 . . r. Rowell 
Comllngay (Miss M. Robins i, JL BlaJtcney. 4-10-11 

J. McNaunhi 
5-3 Sycamore. .VI Woodriggs, .6-1 Brodgar. 8-1 Mcavo. 10-1 tavuidblr. My 

luishtno. 12-1 Gervlc. 20-1 olhors. 

2.15 BALCOMBE HURDLE (Handicap : £690 : 2Jm) 
4 41342-0 VolnaWe Coin |A. Whettatn i. J. Old. 6-11-4.. Mr A. Whetlam 7 
5 1- Playful Warrior (D) iG. Hackling j. Hacking. 8-11-2 

Mr a. j. to'iiion 
6 131-200 King Gipsy (J. Adams). G. P-HoMsn. 6-11-1 .... Mr G. Jones 
7 oiOp-04 ParhbauM (Mrs M. Easton). Mra M. Easton, fa-11-1 

M. J. Meads A 
S 1300-Op Pauldenom (A. Dean). R. Btakeney. .4-11-1..Mr A. Dean 7 
fa OJ3r-o Royal Refuge IL. 'nzmrdi. Tlpard 4-114) .... Mr C. ft/rarn 7 

10 0030-02 GO Porrys lA. Latham). P. caaidril. 4-10-11 .. Mr A. uilun 7 
15 020-121 Oh Bremer (CD) (Mra A- Beeson). E. .Bfropn. ®-10-5 — 
14 301 a- Voung Dedham (C) t A. Mooro i, Mooro. M-IO-O Mr G. Moon* 7 
iG 332HMI- Prince Royaord iT. Dhvolryl. J. CU/ort. 3-IIW Mr V. Bwtri 3 
16 030-MI Sliver Rondo IM. Gray). Mrs E. Kennard. 4-10-0 Mr C. ftrav 7 
_ 5-1 Go Pony's. 4-1 surer Rondo. 11-3 Oh Brother. 7-I PUyful Warrior. 
0-1 Partitions*. 10-1 Pnnce Reynard. 13-L Royal Rrlttge. 16*1 oihers. 

2.45 “GALLEANO” STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £690 : 2m) 
1 11142- Henry Twffnut (D) «M. CenntUi, A. CannciL 8-12-7 

Mr M mnno'l T 
2 0141 pf- Trust Volga* (D) (Mrs L. Marlcr) .a. M^Uor. 7- li-l= . s.J-iftar 
S 00201-0 Tudor Risk (R. Haywnrdl. r. rundril. 7-I1-, .... D. R. D.r.l-s 
4 02000-4 Flying Frod(D) 16. BeCrtOJ. G. RtUjM. fa^ll-O ...... J. Ks 
5 20023-0 Conned (D) L. BmnUntl. D. Browulni. U-10-U 

M. Slanlrv j ' 
6 42-0012 WIM Pirate (Mrs A. Bwroant. C.'Beasaa. ft-io-o .... J. Jrnkin* 

5-2 Henry Tuffnut. 3-1 Trust Vulgan. 5-1 TUdw RDk. 6-1 Flying Fred. 3-1 
Wild Pirate. 10-1 Con nod. 

3.15 SCAYNES HILL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap r £690 : 3m) 
1 2311-12 Banner (CD) «R. Dean). H. Olakeney. 7-11-7 .... J. McNouchi 
1! 14200-0 Arctic Amoroio iMrs L. Oliver j. HI fiord. . . —- 
■S Oolp-OO Moon Trip (O) a A. iMinolli. Comu-li, •-! 1-2 .. "Wr C. Sanndera 
5 OpO-uoa Proud Tarquln I Sir J. Thomson!. R. Anntrlagr. L.-lh-|.< 

_ _ „ . _ P. Kelloway 
7 pp- Ctftlon'(CD) (Mrs t. Browning). D. Brc»n«ng. 9.10^0 S|anlr . . 

R i Nspoleon Brandy (D> (0. Stodi&n!, D. Morley. 8-luri) “* ~'1' ’ 
D. H. Datles 

2-1 Banner. 11-4 Arctic Amoroso.. 4-1 Proud Taroutn. 6-1 Napoleon Brandy. 
8-1 Moon Trip. 26-1 Cln|on. 

3.45 NOVEMBER HURDLE (3-y-o : novices : £342 : 2m) 

OO Chovln iD. Kam-Smllhi. . 
OO Comedy Turn (J. Skelsey). T-. Uto. 10-10 -- 
40 Deep Mystery iH. Marten. T. M. Jones. IIMO• .... 
OO Do Dee iP lUnniilnrtli. Mlro A; Sinclair. 10-10 .. 

_200 FraUceill «N. Goodlirri. II. Vi?Tr’„ 10-10 . 
u00042 Clan (hi Id (M. Boliaai. BoUOT. ............ 

pOO McCabe (Mrs J. Malihewai. 5. Mattliews. 10-10 .... - . 
04 Pan Dana iA. Nrovesl. Neaves. III.l(! ....... C. Gn’ilsworthv 

|(. 3 prlncvai Pirate i K. Sebnsni. G. O mo wall JJ-1J IJ O’Dtjnovcn 
17 OOO Red Colorado iMil C. O'Shea». Mr* A. 1 Inch. 10-10 .. Fo\ 
IH 03 Rlborooe in. rtemlngl. D. MqrtOV. ID-IO -...B. R. Davl-i 

4f St Caweln iA. A rani, on). G- Hanrood. 10-10.“rod 
OO Turoeoo icunr Ft. Homstl). P- Curdoif, lO-iti .. J. Jraixome 

f White Mink (Mrs W. Heinesi. R. Sturdy. 10-10. — 
_ It-* Rlberone. ft-I GtnnrMd. 6-1 RWO*.•Nrole. B-l Deep viyoien-. '•-I 
St Qvfaln, 10-1 Do Dan. Tunica. 12-1 Hid Colorado. 16-1 Ccrardy rum. 
20-1 others. 

Windsor results 
1-0 <1.01! ROYAL BOROUGH 

HURQLfi iNovIros: DIv I: 2340: 2mj 
Gingerbread Man. cn c. by 

Manlcau—-Solmj (F. Sargemi. 
4- 10-9. G. Enrlpht 14-1 ■ 1 

Merry Boy. b g. by Krankln- 
cpiuc—Tudor Marla >J. Pagnu. 
5- 11-5 .... B. R. Davies ,4-1 • 2 

Mcrmoncy, b g. by Tycoon II— 
Mermaid's Song (Mrs J. 
George(. 4-11-0 

G. Thorn or il2-n 3 
ALSft RAN- 15-8 fsv Hovls. 12-1 

Gaik Grey «4th!. 14-1 Roman way 
• ri. 16-1 Mias Oullp. 20-1 Ballyvelour 
'f’• '!ri*h Count. AS-l Deldl. Dawn 
A (fair. FU'Ing Gazelle. Kempton Lad 
Monkey Touch. Tabellton. villa im<M 
Hone of Holland. Mlngold. P.-r Poiind. 
Quick Draw. Rudolph's Verdiei. Cl 
ran. 
_TOTE: Win. 62p: places. aSu. 2rtp. 
89p. J. Gifford. Find on. Nk. 

1.so (1.32! RUSSELL HURDLE il^S40: 
2m * 

Dardanoltn Lady. ir r. by 
SamothraW—Undholmc Lady iG. 
Hartley 1. 4-10-12 

„ „ _ C. Graham < 0-21 1 
K"“y™,'.5h a.,by Kelly—Suprem*- 

Geza (Mrs M. Hayes 1. 
^ . D. Jeff cries ill-n a 
h h. by Bon MOI HI— 

\ imluroH 1 J. Hnni vwjnd I . 
0-11-5 . C. Young i3-li 3 

,n'\LS9- JAN: 11-4 rav Super Saxon. 
10-! Great Somcrford ium. ll-l 
Overall ipui. 12-1 Historic Mviti. 14-1 
lardLstyck. lfa-i Selw.iy. aci-i Great 
iprnrisc. 53-1 Mv Dral'.e 14ili 1. Gala 
iiinrUe. Hafiz. Golden Tudor. Frog- 

man Charlie. S-vIss Coilago. 16 ran. 
..JOTS: win. 40p: places. i«p. 32p. 
Ifap. S. C. Norton. Barnsley. 31. 121. 

2 STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: L4Q8: 3m 1 

Fta"i, 9. by Timber Klnp— 
I ralUna .Mrs K. Balfty. 
6-11-2 . . w. Smllh <‘6-4 favi 1 

Ca"’°* b 0- bv Canttb—Ban-A-way 
(D. Llvermorei. 6-10-0 

ln\viM CS,\?,a' A,9-' 5*^KI*igroi— * 
i\ 1 ?cl,n Jameson 1. 
iJ-ll-6 .. c. Goldsworthy i7-2i 3 

cESSJE'.S-i*™ '-lh'- 101 
SR6"- 61D- K- 

2 r°und steeple¬ 
chase 'Handicap: £340 : 2m 5fi 

Weal bar Chan, h g by Ra inchcck 
—!u!chive iMrs S. Emblrlcofi. 

■Bracin.kJnB l~i1 UVy ’ 

StKlnCff^0fclf.03ck-°n ,MU9 V- 
. C- Thomer 17-21 2 

Miranoo, Cfa g. bv Parlehay—Dam 
not registered iA. Moore 1. 6-10-0 
_ C. flood lij-u 3 

r, *V^?_.R2N: 11-4 Lort Wolf <f'- ?'7, Laur*.' Branch'If I. 33-1 Guldcrsun 
• pu ■. <i ran. 

TOTE: Uln. 24p; places. 17p. 'jrip: 

STji*1, 51‘1, J‘ curord 41 Findon. 

?i?«.4!-;a' HART HURDLE 
1 Handicap: C40B: 2m 1 

Jhr?y»r■ b «- by Domenico 

5SfphT%h.»?2 Sl0"' ,E- Bld_ 

Single Spur, b h. & Queen's HiLsar 
—Golden Spur ij. Hughes 1. 

• - «■ H- Davies 1 in-11 2 
■•n"- #,rarT Boy. ch g, by DaubJe- 

G j vonta teb., 3£,4«'tonal«1 'C- 

J- fflho '11-4 favi 3 
nahJ'hmn?AKinU,,1‘?'!> ConthMlIkOl- 11-2 
pjriMrftJ1!*.- 30-1 Golden Days. 14-1 
nuTf'^r nnl?'1^Hen5Jr BfUCV. M»'W 

“S'1 S*° Baby 00. .-VI 
l?3'ran Conccvded. Kara-Pops. 

iJ.OTm: iS!nj Placrs. 2Jn. atp. 
H. Hr-.td. ai Lan,bourn. 61. a'jl, 

w'unn.V’" .-, . POY4L BOROUGH 
HURDLE • Division It: L340 2m 1 

b.j; MortSy®" °V\~, 

C,23s,.«,ss"h-.S 
J. King i6-i! 3 

10-1 Talkun's Melody. 
oiT.'-t = ’h QuIrkMeps. Po-ey piciurr. 
il l 1 '’h'- =°-,l FcMan MWI. 

Dn^hlng By r(,. Pna-'4 Pal. So 
y«Jfr ft"*' Trolirr Lucb-n. More 

Or Jtapy. Pinrmlgjn, Sweet 
Innoci rice. Tarraih-iin. IB ran. 

Placrs. j jo. 17.p: 
Mon,v at Hu|Y St Edmunds. 

Dni :BI.E ■ Flap and Slone 
r£. TRf-BLE:. Dardan<-Ha 
nralher Chart and Ojn Pablo. 

if 

h- 

P. KeUrvray 

N. 'Flanagan 
■ - It. Rowell 

R. Floyd S 
P. wiivm 7 

1. Grbbw 7 

Plumpton selections 

By Our Racing Staff 
12.30 King's Comet. 1.0 Scout. 1.30 Possidon. 2.0 CANHARIS is 
specially recomnicndctl. 2.30 Fugal Deal. 3.0 JIU’s Boy. 

By Our Racing Correspondent _ . . 
1.15 Molson. 1.45 Sycamore. 2.15 Sliver Rondo. 2.45 Henry Tuffnut. 
3.15 Banner. 3.45 Ribcrooe. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
“ ly. 3.45 Rlbt 3.15 Napoleon Brandy. Rlberone. 

Bannow Rambler plan 
Ban now Rambler, Ireland's 

leading hurdler, may run againi-i 
Comedy of Errors in the Chelten¬ 
ham Trial Hurdle on December 6. 
Tne trainer said: " J may run 
him at Cheltenham, bur he is 
als0L.e?ler*d for a handicap hurdle 
at Fauyhousc the same day. If 
he fails to live up to expectations 
over hurdles he will go chasing." 

Latest betting 
_ CH.Wpiom III'.(IDLE: L id'jTOl.' 
•r—-I Comrily nl Errors. 7—2 Hjnscv 
M-iablfr. 0—1 Lan.-jru:*- on J N.i ft 
Nuree. 10— 1 Trer Tenqli-. -1 i~ir. 

1 a 
j 

& 
5 s < 

1% 
a , 7* 

hK.' 

iff' «*■ 

Wolverhampton 
l-'-V C12.JU. VICTORIA HURDLE 

1 Handlejp. L54Q- 2m 1 
H,B?L Heitor, ch o. bv High Met— 

emu .j. Permit. 11-11-0 
^ L Grinilhe in-n 1 

Kl"i « Fling, b g. by Klnp s Cow— 
l.cruj ' 'Irs J. Mugglrolunei. 
WO-J A. FC. TarloT JV-lt a 

Queen* Folly, far m. .by. Kina’s 
Jl’T’cfa—Cjy Tricks 1 A. Arnold!. 

Astbnry 1100-001 lit 3 
. JfrSO RAN: lft-2 Cooumundra. fa-1 
U-Mckrr*s world (fi. 10-1 Alan's 
llcunly 14-jii. 12-1 Bleniolfau Sun. 
iii'io-it-PadtiY. tingvaiUbir. 1.1-1 Pin. 
I —i Lnch King. 20-1 Drunmsllck. 
Sjnjru). 11-1 Pima. Miss Shiraz, 
■jrvrnils Oroiher Owen. Fpnlcnoy. 
Ag ion fay Slrm -int'. 1° ran. 
. TOTT: Win. Sou; places. Kb. 24b. 
IJp. 2-.p. J. pcwcn. at ChClienham. 
IM, ak. 

l.Ifl tl.161 NOVEMBER STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap: E40S: Xmi 

Spar lot. b m. by Snarun Cmtni— 
tire Charlai tT. Junks >. T-to-7 

N. CUy 12-1 , 1 
Spa nidi Step*, b g. by Mush Royal 

—ti bmiu < E. Courage <. 
ia-It-7 .. J. llarlow 1 fa-fa faV1 3 

Yellow Sion*, ch q. bv Pin.*»— 
Julie french iL. prrasj. a-10-4 

P. J. Knlly . tfa-11 3 
ALSO.RAN- 13-1 Tabbv (hr), 14-1 

Bright Spartan i4ih!. i. ran. 
TOTE: win. sop: Iwrean, sip. w. 

Clay, at Utloisirr. 41. -Jul. 

1.45 (1.47) REVNOLDSTOWM 
PATTERN HURDLE (£1.666: i’jn) 

Our N(Chain, b o. S7 LcwiBM— 
Belig Nicole IM. Marahi. 4-11-5 

M. C. Gifford «U-4> 1 
■eer’a Pew, b g. by Rally Ridk— 

Avunmon* (G. Harlow). 4-10-0 _ 
Mr S. flronluhdw i li-1) 3 

Mr McMendy, b q. by MandwnUfr— 
Mias Mcwnrdrn iC. Holland- 
MartUli. 0-11-0 

K. 0. White (fa-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 TdV TTUilful «f». 

1.^-2 Wrong tv Down «4lhi, tn-B Mar- 
ihclelowi), J.V1 lenpcoon. Wood I suds 
Imp l put. 30-1 Llctor, Rtnhi Way 
■ nut- to ran. 

TOTE: Win. 4Op: places, 16p. SiflD. 
19B. .1- r.Kiord. ei rindon. Si. 101. 
Arctic Mlat did not run. 

3.15 (3.17) WULFRUNA BTEEFLE- 
CHASI (C46fl: 2m) 

Rearing Wind, ch g. by Arlb-ulala 
—Nnar the wind is. Jones). 
7-11-3.H. Crank iS-Li 1 

UHto Monty. bD.lv Tacimn • 
Beal witch iW. Bo Hand), 0-11-0 

P. Brogan itw-i) a 

ALSO. RAN: R-lt fbv Samon llriq 
If). fa-Ji lex if*. 100-1 Sranish Itli 
irj. -ft ran. 

TOTE1 Win. -i3p: (orecasi. kS.ce. 
B. CaitHMOqn. ai bhunai. 101. Gay 
vikmo did not run. 

a.4ft iP J7> WROTTESLEV STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE <Handicap: can: 2m. 

Vounjr Soman, ch a. by Will Samm 
—Nliner i A. ThnnusoT! i. 1-11.T, 

Nl. DlcUruan i2-l lavi 1 
Charlay Ariio. b g. by RlvnrjChanter 

—-Mnonumoit i Mra H. Cunnino- 
nnm I - o-lD-t. K. B. White lll-2> 2 

Meelcan Frolic, ch q. by Crelnln 
Hoftuc—Court rrollc iW. 
Palmeri. 7-10-12 5. Jobar (5-2! 3 

..jj,150, HAN: 2-1 )l lav PucUua 
f4ihi. 4 ran. 

. TJJJE: Win. S7p: fnreroH, Cl.54. 
A. Dickinson, M Giabum 4L ML 

S ift_<-1.18) . BIRCHES BRIDGE 
HURDLE (Handicap. 4-y-o. 
Jm < 

Doodle Bub. ch c. by SI yru.^trr_ 
Merry Buq iC, tj?r;.>. i«,-i- 

P. I(ii-«pII ■ ri. •. r,,.•, I 
DeMImr Hill, b c. bv Fowrr nf 

D,,MU|y-Set. II s I III I iu 
Mcnlplnn. 11-t 

_ J. Burl n iin.il 2 
CU#%,)IS?' A c- »?"■ FaUrrar H—.mu Culpa i a. Cm,)!, in-, a 

K. U. IVhlti* ,6-1 I 3 

_ 7-4 l.nnl c.roi-siokc. |4-I 
-9X« 21™.. S*-l (Iran Slancy ■ 410'. 
■*'•1 F-‘ Hondo ijui. noldsen. R ran. 

23p; nUcri. tip. 13p. 

s£fcw'SSSivf‘>^i,5,l'. Qln' T Cwflv- a* 

. TOTE DOUBLE: Our Nlctinlnt nn.'l 
%”"<*«■ E6.-T0. TREBLF. 

Biuriftt. flnaring Wind .itni Doolie 
Lug. 5'<.bi, 

Jrtu' i 
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i¥-ia!*SulS Kevin Keefiu w^j^j 
••id|flra”u a j,' - airpoit Trot" Jgye&T* 
■^ephtn? *<ief sifce Liverpool tea® OwMfrftfwrf 

-I2pe», iS qnstask WrtKfcH* tvhMidA* nwd 
“?P farp,v‘^of the ue&.ctpt 

ica'nJS®‘1 sc.5?; Bussed s*wg^*^/, 

l'e tS4Coventry. •. C$f \&™*&*L * 
Mn^naxm 
bek would »* feha tur r,sthlc*r braiMd 

1 br.^r? hanS? wfaa a.. 
sible^- Is 
rij Ah.ig " 1 I WteOM 

U . u itinbiicd <M ■ SWWtlM?- .''W PIW' 

,ehJas°h,s■* Ldhdjay,’ 
ifh? n> is?0-hc^Sso oS^ronghfateyj_ra<«- 
n Jea=on l!S io^rfe the racanr pwitAm^iikebf 

cJ- MH Vn> be ffited fcy the «qwfeneed 
rIje danap baris ij Jom»y Sntfth'-iw the game wWcfc 

2 [° r^fak/s ptoce toroceibw. •-.;'■*• 
■*rance th^ad . Alex Stepney, anoftpr jsseri- 
, wajKh ''fenced eaampKr. dl fafadc 
V'er r ivrj a jin goal ler MJcehea*er-jTatrcd .-in 

rfl.v on Ni.u011 a hiithear- match -agnfnstv ^tewwtle 
‘avou-f^ Ve®Onited at W-ggart on Satur- 

<-A— flimritina 

Jtff* 

,i day. Announcmg 
. ago.'news, the nw 
Jn ^c’ ^Docherty. *aU^ * 

™teld be ,^® to 
» n ‘‘■e ulN 

romtny 
-on*.leaving, 

-Us own 

a, -J'«p 
a‘- a cln 

24safte.” In aSL axy (ba n 4 mana- 
>eer and player I han sever sees 
i« footWQer..t?iiaeh»<l so coa- 

Sr-J|4f'»tant3y. Hte is a gwdT>rafessionaL 
he u wr,se 8** toaOxrpec and-* good 
?* *■« Wm£“JJ «, character. • . 

before,?•** ” Eevena have proved me 
I 'Tyrrtd 2.af torwrong. Butt&eday must come 
, davs an/Worjwtooi he will return. - Either that 
bvar’s r* fe0 at Vfror ’we «®l tarns buy a goal- 
io Bjr^^srar (.keeper because Stepney cannot go 

" race aIaad i,« 
■^uant^hai :£ 
-‘® - “• i* 

heal 

Recalled to their respective first teams: Tommy Smith 
(left) of Liverpool and Alex Stepney of Manchester United. 

'on for ever.. Stepney is now In 
.the hot seat.and I hope foe focus 
: is pot on Km." 

Jr ' Roche will have one more game 
for Manchester United before 
Saturday however.- He trill he 

...M_. playing tomorrow night for the 
iim?n a,ctno»leii£ side in Pat Cnaraod’s iesdinoTiial 
aS * Cal® the lSfiS^Eurogemr 

3of -7s Cup winning team.", who whom 
- l®.: Stepney -win be In goal. 
Lun,*r, After hearing the news from 

pc«. a„7r,oft Docherty, Stejmey said: “ Namr- 
1 .Nwanah!™ 1 Pteased to.hd lack but 

usafSi “ ®A. I feel sorry for Roche because. 

m:-’* 

Proip 

t could happen to me. We ire both * 
professionals and we must accept 
the situation.” 

Stepney added : “ I said at the 
tune I was left out that I would 
prove the manager wrong and Z 
consider I have done that Asked 
if he would expea a regular place 
in che side, he said: “ f wouldn't 
expect any player to be given that 
sort of assurance by a manager 
aithongb Z know he said that 
Roche was a fixture in United’s 
side. 

_**I sdH"have'two years of my 
-contract to ran and I intend to 
show the Supporters and the mana¬ 
ger that I am still their best goal* 
keeper. I am happy ax Old Traf> 
fordT:'and would not dream of 
asfeing for a move, although since 
playing in the Central League side. 

I have missed much of the 
atmosphere,” 

Terry Hibbitt, who was sent 
home by Birmingham city's mana¬ 
ger, Willie Bell, a week ago, re¬ 
sumed training yesterday. Bell 
had told Hibbitt to go home to 
sojr out a eprsonal problem. 
After his rest Hibbitt. who cost 
Birmingham £100,000 from New¬ 
castle United In August, trained 
as normal. 

Bell is hoping that Trevor Fran¬ 
cis will be fit for Saturday’s game 
at .Coventry- Francis was jniorea 
last week in an England un der-23 
International against Portugal and 
will miss tonight's centenary game 
against Celtic at St Andrews. 

or results 

Why Charlton 
H are looking 

for stage coach 
Chariton Athletic intend to avoid 

the Valley, 
t general 

We are 

' •”*- -o. 
-1 I- -s. 

"■■■.hci 

Rodney Stone, the 
»-««« uu^^ger, said yesterday: 

ui-Jy We are trying to find a,stage 
t vt; coach to run from Southwark -to 

■“ the VaUey.” 
Charlton have to seek the per- 

mission of the Ministry of l'rans- 
port for a load coach company , to 
run coaches on four different 
routes visiting 14 railway stations. 
“ I don?t see why we shall not 

- . \V-1S receive permission ”, said Stone. 
“ It is our intention to sell tickets 

• •'.• j for the coaches at our next two 
* home games against Luton Town 

russel!. hurqii on December 3 and Plymouth on 
' December 13. 

, i_ “ No profit, wifi be made by die 
club, merely a minimal amount to 
cover the costs. T)ur main aim is 
to transport the supporters to the 

: ground.” 

Celtic to Include 
Irish striker 

V Celtic wfll field the Irish striker. 
■ ; Hilary Carlyle, of the Finns Harp 
" - club in the Birmingham City cen- 
,r ‘- tenary match at St. Andrews to¬ 

night. 

Lac; 
— L - 

K 
K 

Solid support for Dougan 
over contract issue 

Deride. Dougan, chairman, and 
his Porfessional Footballers’ 
Association committee.‘were given 
a unanimous vote of confidence 
when they-met representatives Of. 
their 2,000-strong membership at 
the annual meeting in Manchester 
yesterday over the discustions of 
the freedom of contract scheme. - 

Mr Dougan, who. outlined how 
far the scheme had progressed, 
said that- the situation -was simple 
and within two weeks die full de¬ 
tails of yesterday's meeting would 
be released to . the media. 

Mr Dougan, who said be would 
be carrying on as chairman until. 
negotiations were finalized, su'd :• 
“We did discuss the-disciplinary 
mat-binary and t&h erplyeas— ' 
mat-binary and the players are de¬ 
lighted the way ♦binpg have gone 
this season,-although we have had 
id make certain concessions.” In 
a prepared statement -he outlined 
five points: 
1. The AGM bad dismissed the 

outline of a scheme which has 
been hammered out by the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers’ negotiating 
committee. 

Zi Details of the scheme are being 
.sent to all dubs and PFA repre¬ 
sentatives. 

3, Once these have been issued 
the players* secretary. Cliff 

Lloyd, and Alan Hardaker wfil 
pass the relevant details to the 
media. 

4, Both sides win stfll be discus- 
ring the proposals widely. 

. 5, The AGM has approved the out¬ 
line of the scheme unanimously 
and the PFA will be holding 
meetings with members on a re¬ 
gional basis. 
Alan Gowling, of Newcastle, was 

elected to the players* committee 
In place of Alan Ogley. 

Don Revie, England’s manager, 
and Alan Hardaker, the secretary 
of the Football League, are likely 
to come face to face laser this 
week co discuss England's World 
Cop plans for 1378. TTurdnltor 
attacked - Revie last week about 
his remarks concerning league fix¬ 
tures ■' before - umernattoixal 
marches. r'.\. 

The two men may well be able 
to sort out their differences,, how¬ 
ever, if they meet at the League 
headquarters at X-ytham Sc Annes 
on Thursday. The meeting be¬ 
tween the League secretary and 
the secretaries of the four Home 
Associations, wifi be to discuss, 
fixture arrangements during tbe 
World Cup qualifying period 
which starts sen season and lass 
for two years. 

West Ham 
inquiry 
after pitch 
invasion 

A Footfall Association commis¬ 
sion of Inquiry will visit Upton 
Park a week tomorrow so launch 
an Inquiry on the pitch invasion 
there by supporters during the 
West Ham United-Mane I jester 
United match an October 25. The 
commission wifi consist of five 
members and. probably be headed 
by the FA disciplinary commission 
chairman. Verson Stokes. 

They will examine the ground to 
see if a repetition of tbe incident, 
In which the match was. held up 
for nearly 20 minutes by pitch- 
invading spectators, can be 
avoided. Similar inspections have 
been carried out at Everton and 
Luton this season. 

The commission could order 
Upton Park’s rapacity cut from its 
present figure of 4i,ooo even 
though tile overspill occurred with 
only 38,528 people inside the 
ground. But there wifi be no de¬ 
cision immediately after the in¬ 
spection. An FA spokesman said : 
‘ Any verdict or decision will not 
be. arrived at until several days 
later. Zt is simply an inquiry— 
nothing mure than that.” 

Sporting may 
play Cup tie 
on Saturday 

Coventry Sporting, the West 
Midlands League side, may switch 
their FA Cup second round tie 
against Peterborough United to a 
Saturday evening. The maoch, on 
December 13 clashes with the visit 
to Coventry of the Australian 
rugby team and an official of 
Sporting said that if they decided 
on tbe switch, they would approach 
Peterborough and the Football 
Association for their agreement. 

Noel CantweD, Peterborough's 
manager, welcomed the news say¬ 
ing he would be agreeable to play¬ 
ing on a Friday or a Saturday 
evening. 

Mill wall will be unchanged for 
today’s FA Cup first round replay 
against the Southern League ride, 
Yeovil, at the Den. 

Torquay report loss 
Torquay United, of tbe fourth 

division, lost £7,895 in the year 
ended Jane 30, 1975, their anruwt 
report stated yesterday. The club’s 
travelling expenses Increased by 
nearly £2.000 on the previous year 
to total £8,705. 

Today’s fixtures 
, tiSACUS COP: Fourth rocmd 

Nolte County v Everton 

.CUP: First round rropiayst: 
Mtllwal) v Yonvii Town i7.50). Rooi- 
doio v Workington t7.30i, Swindon 
T°w", v Mewpon Comity tT.SOj. 

CENTENARY MATCH: Birmingham 
City v Collie 17.301. ^ 

SOUTHERN LEAQUE; Premier divi¬ 
sion: Dunstable v Wimbledon iT.soi. 
Uealdslono v Gravesend 17.30). First 
dlyMpn tNorth): Bedworth v Banin 
(7.501. Welling borons h v Barry 17.501. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First-division: 

Coriuthkm-CBsmiUi v FlndOer 

Rugby Union 
(7<3.UB MATCH: Trctoflar v Macs leg 

Rugby League 
FLpODtrr COMPETITION: Second 

round: Barrow V Huddersfield (7.361. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Lanca- 

gUre v other Nationalities (at St 
Helens. 7.50}* 

Hockey 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Seetech 

XT v Naval Air Command i&t Chis¬ 
wick. 2.3.5). 

Boxing 

Dunn should prove too 
much for Kruger 
By Neil Alien 
Boxing Correspondent % 

The phocnix-like career of 
Richard Dunn, Britain’s new 
heavyweight champion, continues 
at the Albert Hal! this evening 
when he is matched with Terry 
Kruger, of Texas—who claims be 
now intends to box under the 
name uf Jue Terry as it will bring 
him more luck. Dunn next intends 
to box Jeaa-Pierre Coopmaa, of 
Belgium, at Manchester, on 
January 13, for the vacant Euro¬ 
pean title before,-perhaps. listen¬ 
ing to the sirens on the ocher side 
of the Atlantic, who have even 
bad tbe temerity ro offer him Joe 
Fraucr as a possible opponent. 

U it U stilt incredible to con¬ 
sider the rapid rise of Dunn, after 
years in the shadows, then it is 
not much mare remarkable than 
the in and out record of Kroger- 
Terry. The American, has scored 
16 victories in less than a round 
but this year was defeated in four 
rounds by Jnd> Ballard and three 
rounds by Rod Bobick—neither of 
whom could be regarded as main¬ 
stream in die pugilistic world. 

la 1974- Kruger, who is 26, 6ft 
Bln and likely to weigh just under 
last this evening, fad four bouts, 
winning three by a knockout and 
losing to Maki Vaka in three 
rounds in Honolulu. The high 
palm of bis career of ai least 
40 contests and nine defeats was 
in August 1973 when be unexpec¬ 
tedly knocked out the previously 
unbeaten Pedro Lovell in four 
rounds. Four months later Lovell 
won the return match in just 
2min 49sec. 

Kruger has never won a contest 

on points since all his 29 victories 
were gained before the final belt. 
As Dunn, who will be 31 next 
month, bos gained 14 of his 31 
wins in 40 bouts Inside the 
distance, tills evening's match is 
not likely to last long. Even 
Dunn's limited ability should prove 
too much for Kruger unless the 
British champion sticks onz his big 
Jaw too invitingly. 

Considerably above Pnnn m 
skill is the British featherweight 
champion, Vernon SoOas, who this 
evening looks for his nineteenth 
success at the expense of Chamaco 
Reyes, of Mexico, otherwise known 
as " The Tijuana Kid n—or should 
that be ” Kecd ” ? One source 
claims that Reyes has had 15 boms 
and won 14. bur when the Mexican 
arrived in London last weekend he 
said, through on interpreter, that 
he had won 11 out of 12, and has 
never been knocked off iris feet. 

While Sollas waits for a crack at 
the European 9$c title held by Elio 
Cotena, of Italy, it is understand¬ 
able that he should keep busy. But 
I hope that Reyes, in spite of ltis 
slim record, proves to be a more 
mature opponent than SoHas's last 
overseas adversary. A promising 
young champion like SoUas needs 
to be tested regularly by reason¬ 
ably stiff opposition so that he 
can learn and make progress. 

John Frankfaam, of Reading, 
who threatened to give up boxing 
after losing the British light-heavy¬ 
weight title to Chris Finnegan 
earlier this month, has changed 
his mimj. plans are being made 
for Fraukham to have his next 
contest in Yugoslavia. 

Tennis 

Cost among prime factors 
for withdrawal by sponsor 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Rothmans, of Pall Mall, tbe 
tobacco company, marked their 
withdrawal from tennis sponsor¬ 
ship by providing a press luncheon 
at the Portman Hotel, London, 
yesterday. The occasion seemed 
to be more of an on re voir than an 
adieu. In 12 years Rothmans acre 
estimated to have spent £1.000,000 
on tennis and their sponsorship 
may eventually be renewed. But 
Jack Prosser, their publicity 
director, said they were “sitting 
back, hairing a ifrinit, taHng a 
rest from it. You're hooked on to 
a thing which becomes increasingly 
expensive." 
It was in 1963, at Beckenham, that 

Rothmans went into tennis spon¬ 
sorship. Their subsequent pioneer¬ 
ing support for the game re¬ 
vitalized some ailing tournaments, 
made new ventures possible, and 
helped British tennis through the 
awkward and costly cfaaHenges 
that preceded and succeeded the 
Introduction of open competition. 
But in tbe past 12 months they 
have decided, first, to withdraw 
from the big events and, re¬ 
cently, from foe relatively modest 
tournaments as wefi.- 

Mr Prosser admitted that there 
bpri - been . problems with the 
players' and also with the Lawn 
Tennis Association but added that 
they were blaming neither. He 
referred to inflation, and the need 
to iustify expense. 

" Cost is one of foe. prime fac¬ 
tors. The money and the trouble 
involved could possibly be spent 
better in other areas. There are all 
sorts of other things a company 
can do to promote its products.” 
(They are to increase their support 

for foe Piccadilly world match play 
and medal golf events). 

" We felt that opr overall tennis 
programme was something we had 
to re-evaluate ”, said Mr Prosser. 
“ We did not feel we were getting 
oat of it all we could. In tennis 
you do not "have tbe sort of struc- 
tnre jn the clubs that yon have in 
golf.” He referred to the com¬ 
pany's “ extensive involvement 
with golf at dub levOl”, adding 
that golf clubs were greater social 
centres than t^nwi; rinHc mh 
offered the company more reason- 
ables sales. “ We are In foe busi¬ 
ness of sidling cigarettes.” 

When Rothmans went into w^wnia 
they were openly welcomed and 
received satisfying publicity. Later 
the soaring cost of tennis sponsor¬ 
ship coincided with an increasingly 
forceful anti-smoking campaign of 
particular interest to sportsmen. 
The support of a tobacco company 
was still appreciated, but the good¬ 
will that it inspired became less 
apparent. Did the end justify foe 
means ? Many felt that sport 
should not in any way be depen¬ 
dent on a tobacco company. 

Then came inflation and, later, 
this decision to withdraw from 
tennis and “ re-evaluate ”. At thin 
moment perhaps we should put on 
one side the argranents for and 
against smoking, and for and 
against foe Knic between t^nn»s and 
tobacco, and concentrate instead on 
acknowledging foe many benefits 
Rothmans have bestowed on foe 
British game. 

One by-product of yesterday's 
luncheon was the implication, far 
what it is worth, that golfers smoke 
more cigarettes than tennis players. 
Well, tfihr have more time to 
worry. 
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If youve ever been to the Mediterranean in the summer 
■andfourid a qtdefhttle table under the sky where the prawns 
are fresh thatevening and the wine comes straight from the 
barrel you'll notice only two differences in winter. 

You wont be kept waiting at the beginning^and you'll 

seemore changeai: the end 
Try it in Majorca or Ibiza, in Malta or Madeira, 

Tenerife or SpainThomson can fly you there this winter from 
3 nights to2S,from Luton or Gatwick andfrom only£27. 

And as your travel agent will assure you when you ^ 
ask him for 'the Thomson Winter Sun brochure, once you're 

booked-you re safe' 
AU prices subject fo avuilaiiEy and ocftctaenk 

Winter Sun 
V\fe fake the care.\bure free to enjoy yoursel£ 

byihe Gvil Aviation Authnri ty. Cicex* No~ATOL 152BG 

All-American final 
Johannesburg, Nov 24.—Brian 

Gottfried, of United States, In a 
gruelling semi-final battle of over 
three hours with Onny Panin, of 
New Zealand, on foe centre court 
at Ellis Park today, cleared foe 
way for a crack at the men's 
singles title against a fellow Ameri¬ 
can, Harold Solomon. 

Gottfried and Pa run served 
powerfully but foe services of foe 
American held a slight edge which 
became foe dedrive factor. Partm 
was visibly affected by the ten¬ 
sion of the match while Gottfried 
appeared unperturbed despite los¬ 
ing foe first set. Gottfried won 
6—7, 6—4, 6—1, 7—5. 

Solomon; the No 5 seed, won 
his way to the finals earlier in 
the day with a 6—-3, 3—6, G—0, 
6—0 defeat of West Germany’s 
Karl Metier. 

After each player won a set, 
foe chunky American demoralized 
foe eighth-seeded German by tak¬ 

ing 12 games in a row, breaking 
all six of Mefier’s services in foe 
last two sets. Metier found it 
difficult coping with Solomon’s 
style. When foe German played 
Solomon’s baseline game be was 
generally the first to make an 
error. When Metier tried a drop 
foot, Solomon was quickly np to 
foe nee to score an angled winner. 

Metier’s performance improved 
in foe second set hot deteriorated 
as he made a rash of unforced 
errors and rarely came np to foe 
net to tty and counter Solomon’s 
powerful driving 

MEN'S SXNCIXS: SMol-ttoal ronod: 
H. Solomon (US) Heal K.„MfU«k (W 

SH1K» 
OSAKA: K-1 R/ Rosewan CAnawilal 

beat A. 3. Stone (Australia) .iS—3. 
- - Mbs M. Na variola va (Crecgo- 

Motor racing 

McLaren team baffled 
Lausanne, Nov 24.—The 

Marifooro-McLarftn motor rac¬ 
ing organization today expres¬ 
sed surprise at press reports 
that the former world cham¬ 
pion, Emerson Fittipaldi, of 
Brazil, was to leave the 
organization. Patrick Duff el or, 
director of the team, said in a 
statement issued here that he 
was baffled at the news that 
Fittipaldi, last year’s world 
championship runner-up, had 

signed a one-year contract to 
drive a car sponsored by the 
Brazilian sugar organization, 
Copersucar. 

Fittipaldi, # who has a home 
near here, is on his way to 
Brazil after a weekend visit jo 
Europe. Tbe press reports said 
he agreed to drive a Brazilian- 
designed eight-cylinder car 
sponsored by Copersucar, for 
Whom his brother, Wilson 
Fittipaldis drove this year. 

Cycling 

Tour de France by train, 
aircraft, bus and bicycle 

Paris, Nov 24.—Tbe 140 pro¬ 
fessional cyclists taking part In 
next year’s Tour de France road 
race will cover France by aircraft, 
train, bus and bicycle. The organ!- 
bens have had to work two air¬ 
lifts, one train journey and 
several bus rides into the Tour in 
order to join up the 22 different 
stages. 

Town authorities pay big money 
to be. included In foe Tour 
itinerary and, after the huge 
success of last year's Tour when 
an estimated 4,000,000 people 
watched foe Tour from tbe road¬ 
side, there has been no shortage 
Of candidates for stage towns. The 
organizers announced today that 
tbe Tour would start on June 24 
from St Jean de Monts in Western 
France and circle France in a 
clockwise fashion, reaching Paris 
for the finish on July IS. 

After tbe success of last year’s 
finish, foe organizers have come up 
with foe same pattern. A race 
around foe fashionable avenue des 
champs Ely sees. Fourteen trade 
teams of 10 riders each win take 
part. Tbe race will cover 4,000 
kilometres (2.500 miles} and only 
once venture outside France’s 
frontiers, for a brief foray into 
Belgium. 

Is foe past it has run through 
Belgium, Spain, Italy, and two 
years ago, England. The riders will 
have two rest days in the' world’s 
most gruelling race. The prize 
money is more than 1,000,000 
francs (£100,000). The first week 
of 1,048km (655 miles) wffl be 
across tne northern plains of 
France and. win give the sprinters 
their, early moment of glory be¬ 
fore foe Tour hits its first moun¬ 
tain pass in Eastern France. 

Altogether there are 25 moun¬ 
tain passes to face and by the 
time foe tour fiwrrfiea a.third of 
foe riders wzU have dropped ont. 
Eddy Merckx, of Belgium, who has 
won foe Tour five times, has 
promised to ride, as well as last 
year’s winner, Bernard Thevenet, 
of France. The duel between these 
two men last year produced one 
of the greatest Toms for many 
years. It was Merckx’s sixth tour 
and the first time lie had not won. 
He fractured his cheekbone a 
week from foe finish hut defied 
doctors’ orders and rode on to 
finish second. 

AH France is waiting to hwr if 
40-year-old Raymond Poalidor wtiZ 
be making one last attempt at foe 
race he has never won. If he does 
not race foe Tour wSl somehow 
not he foe same.—Agence France 
Presse. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 24 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE 

OXFORD 

FELLOWSHIP IN ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
The College proposes, if a suitable candidate presents 

himself, to elect to an Official Fellowship in English 
Language and Literature, tenable from 1 April, 1976, or os 
soon after as convenient. Candidates should be prepared to 
teach Renaissance and post-Renaissance literature for both 
Honour Moderations and foe Final Honour ScbooK 

Applications, with details of career and publications and 
foe names of three referees, should be sent, not later than 
1 January, 1976, to the Senior Tutor, from whom further 
particulars may' be obtained. 

University of Sierra Leone 
NJALA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Applications are tni-fied (or a 
LECTURESHIP l& Ills DEPART¬ 
MENT_OF BIOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES. The Dcnarunetil H 
iooUno for a candidJie with 
qualifications and lniomi in at 
Irast one of the fallowing 
held,; bloloqjr of lower plants, 
plant taxonomy and plant phy¬ 
siology. Teaching duties «u» 
Include rfcponslhlULy . for 
courses In introductory or gen¬ 
eral biology- Salary scale: Lee- 
Hirer. LcU.^lO to Lc3,o~o p.a. 
t cl sterling equals LcUi. 
r-S.S.U. Various allowances, 
family passages: biennial over- 
HulHtc. The British: Exoa- 
uuiu Supplementation Scheme 
is unlikely to be applied to this 
post. Detailed applications itwo 

Freotown- Sierra Leone. Candi¬ 
dates available for Interview In 
iho United Kingdom shonld also 
•end a copy pf their appuca Hon 
to the inter-Univrrrftr Council 
lor Higher Education Overseas. 
•jO-91 Tottenham Court Road. 
London, vnp QDT. The closing 
date for receipt of applications 
Is U9th December. 1975. Fur¬ 
ther particulars may bo 
obtained by writing to cither 
address. 

University of Sydney 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ACCOUNTING 

Applicants should have * 
lint nsm with honours, or 

economics or 
commerce. preferably with 
major hi accounting and some 
nnieerslty teaching and *vpen- 
once. Department oilers undoi^ 
graduate and gradnato course^; 
Caursework and research WDrk 
of staff attends to all major 
branches of accounting. 

position is permanent, bat 
may be filled for three yurs In 
flr»t instance wtth possibility or 
permanency during that tinier 
er in certain cases return fares. 

Salary range: IA13.06S- 
S16.193 p.U. . 

» 8*5® 
catkins and names of Uttcq 

lOTS?*to Registrar. XWvSnSjy 
of Sydney. N.S.W. 2006. 
Australia, from Whom, forther- 
lnfonnatlon available. Informa¬ 
tion also available from the 
Association or CommonwoaHit 
Universities (Appu). 3« Cor¬ 
don square. London. WdH 
OPF. 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

PURE MATHEMATICS 
Application* are invited for a 

3Jiajy 4QUVC Uic a u gt. iifb gbits on the scale. £2,778 to 
.030 p.a. pins £399 London 

Allowance (under review;. 

p°FurSor detail* and appli¬ 
cation forms available from the 
Registrar, m. Queen Mary 
College. Mile End Road, Lon¬ 
don. El ons. to be returned fay 
3 January, 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 25 

No. 003777 of 1975 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies .Court 
In the Matter of naSDEan Limited 
and in the Matter of the Companies 
Aff 2949 

Notice 1« hereby _glyeto. that a 
PETmON for the WINDING UP Of 
the a bo re-named Company np the 
Hi oh court oc Justice was on U10 
14th day of November 1975. pre- 

inMmuuu uinn ■« mtuuiv 
Temple Cham bora. Tonic lc Avenue. 
London SCOT OEN. Pjppefiy..11™*: 
tors. and that tho said Petition Is 
Directed to bo hoard bofore the 
court sttttno at the Royal Corals or 
Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 3LL 
on tho Bth day of December 197b 
and any creditor or contributory or 
the aald Company desirous to 
support or oppose the making of aa 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear at Bit dot or hearing, in 
person or & his counsel, for that 

SS^hS&Ad^tfiS SfdSSSSSS 
to jour crwiior air coomtotory or 
the Company , n-,—,—w . 
copy on^paynnipt ^of the regulated 

ALEXANDERS.' 305 Temple 
Chambers. Temple Avenue. 
London.. EC4Y OEN. Solic¬ 
itors tor tbe PetlUoner. 

es0??. TC 
writing of Ms intention so to do- 
The notice must elate Ihe name Mid 
address of tho person, or. If a nna. 
the name end address, of the firm, 
end must be signed by *5 thu; mrson 
or flnu. or Ms or tha^SoUclw «f 
enyi. and most be served or. « 
posted, must be sent, by peat m 

the afternoon of the 5th day of 
December 1975. 

FRASER BUILDERS Limited 
Notice la hereby given, punmant 

to Section 295 of the Company 
ACL 1948, that B MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of .tho ehovw-MJnad 
f-mupany will be held at the olflccs 
of Price Weierhous® A Oo. 9“S25 
Heights. Triangle WesL Bristol. BB8 
lEBan Monday, the eighth .day «a 
December 1978. 31 11.50 o'clocK In 
the forenoon, for the purpose of 
having a ntll statement Of the posi¬ 
tion of the Company's, affairs, lo¬ 
gout er Wllb a list of tin? Creditors 
of the Company and the estimated 
amount or tholr claims, laid before 
them, and for tho purpose, tf 
thought fit, of nominating a Uqtd- 
■suor end of appointing « Committee 

01 NoOcrCtU,I»jso given, that, for the 
purpose of voting. Secured Creditors 
must funless they surrender their 
sccurttyl lodge at the Registered 
Office of the Company at 6 North¬ 
umberland Bui? din a*. Quean's 
Sewn. Bath before the Meeting a 
Statement ajvlnp nort!enters or tfirtr 
security, .the date when.. It was 
given, and the value at which u la 
assessed. 

Dated tWs Nineteenth day of 
November 1973. „ 
By Order of tho Board of Directors/ 

JOHN R. CARTER 

No O01102 of 1975 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Com panics Court 
In the Matter of BERKELEY 
SECURITIES I PROPERTY > Umlied 
and in the Matter of the Companies 
ASt. 1948. 

■fiy Order of the High Court of 
Justice, amnesty Division. _ dated 
the 16th day of July 1975. DAVID 
LLEWELLYN MORGAN, of ZOO 
Parte Street. WTY 4AS. to Greater 
London, Chartered Accountant, and 
MALCOLM JOHN GEE Of 100 Chalk 
Finn Rood. WW1 8EH. In Crsater 
London. Chattered Accourant. have 
been appointed JOINT LIQUIDA¬ 
TORS of the ahore-ftsiaed Company 
WITH a COMMITTEE of INSPEC¬ 
TION. 

this 30th day of November 

5< DAVID L. MORGAN 
Joint Liquidator 

1973. 

vdM^Jr Mr &S&E&1 tS 

arvwyBBBP** 
above-named Company and that 
n«ftfa«ta9 Credit ora who have not 
already, mmd their Claims are 10 
come in and prove such ctednts on or 
before the 10th December. 1975. 
after, which, date the Official 
Receiver and LUnddaiur of tho 
above-named Company wOl proceed 
» dlsMlmte tiie assets of the said 
Company having regard mas to 

**er *■ 
ttty having 
Preferential ( 
have proved ( 
1. SADDLER. 

regard tmiy ._ 
Creditors as Shan 
their claims. 

—-—prnclal Receiver 
mid Liquidator. Atlantic 
House. Hoibom viaoncu 
London. ECXN 2hd. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 000604 or 1975 
DC Ihr HIGH COURT ul JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companion Court 
lit lit? ML4U1T Of H1LTONE HI-11 
Limned and in the Manor ol the 
Companies Act 1H48. 
Notice If Hereby Given that a 
PLITHON for the W'INDINC L'l» of 
the abovo-namod Company by the 
High Court at Justice was on the 

rfjy of Jtfowmbor l >-Tj . rre- 

And that the said Pruuan is 
directed 10 be hoard before the 
Coon, silting at the Roval Courts 
of Justice, Strand. Lon a on wc2A 
•■ILL. on the UUi day- or Decorabor 
1V7S. and any cradfror or contri¬ 
butory of the said Company desirous 
to Buppart or oppose the making of 
an Order on the said petition may 
appear at the time of hearing In 
person or hr his Counsel for I ha l 
purpose: and a copy of the Petition 
will be larntshcd by the undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company requiring such 
copy on payment of the naguteioa 
charge for toe same. 

MICHAEL GOLD STONE A CO, 
547 Cranbrook Road. 
Gants Hill. Ilford, Essex. 

_Solicitors 01-554 7300 
NOTE.—Anv person who intends 

to appear on tne hearing of the said 
petulau must serve on or send 
by post to UM above-named, notice 
in Writing of his intention so to 
da. The notice must state the name 
and address of the person, or. IT 
a linn, iho name .and address nr 
too firm, and must 00 signed by. Use 
person or Item, or his or U>cir 
%oHeitor ill any 1. and inusl be 
served or. II prated, most be 
sent by past In auTflclent lime to 
reach the above-named not later 
than four o'clock m the afternoon 
of the 3th day or December 1975. 

In the MATTER of M.F.S. «WATCH 
IMPORTERS 1 Limited and In the 
Matter of The Companies Act 1948. 

Notice to hereby given that the 
CREDITORS ol the above-named 
Company which Is being voluntarily 
wound np, are .required on or 
before the 24th day of December. 
1975. to sand in their full Christian 
and sumamns. their addresser and 
descriptions, full particniara of their 
debts or claims, and the..names and 
addresses of tholr SoUCljors ilf 
any!, to the undersigned Philip 
MonJadL. F.G.A. Of X5 Wlmpplo 
Street. London WIM 8JL tho 
Liquidator of the said Company, 
and. If so required by notice tot 
lerltinp fbom the said Liquidator, are. 
pononalty or by tholr^SoUriiraa. to 
come tn and prove their debts or 
claims at such time and place as 
shall be specified to «i£h notice, 
or in default thereof they nriU be 
excluded from the benefit of.any 
distribution made before such debts 
■pi orngod. 

Dated this 13th day of November 
19T6. 

PHILIP MONJACK. F.CX . 
Liquidator, 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Manor Of JAMES THOMPSON 
/COACHES) Limited NO* 00547 or 

a*No'ilce is hereby given that a 
FIRST and FINAL PAYMENT to 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS is In¬ 
tended to be DECLARED tn. the 
above-named Company and that 
Preferential Creditors who have not 
already proved tholr claims are to 
come In and prove such claims op or 
before the loth December, 1975. 
after which date the Official 
Receiver and Liquidator of the 
above-named Company Will proceed 
10 distribute tho assets or the $add 
Cvtarany having regard only to 
such preferential Creditors as Shall 
then have proved.1their claims. 

L. A. BATES. Ometal Receiver 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
House. Holbon, Viaduct. 
London. EON QHD* 

In the Matter of MODERN HEATING 
SERVICES l GUILD FORD) Limited. 

Bv ordar of the HIGH COURT or 
JUSTICE dated the 12th day of 
November 1976 MR HENRY 
CHARLES TREBY of 5. Great James 
Street, London. WC1N 3DA has 
been appointed UQU1DATDR of the 
above-named. Company WITH a 
COMMITTEE Of INSPECTION. 
□Med this 19th day of Nov 

1976. 
November 

MAURICE FLEMING Ltd* The Com¬ 
mutes Acl 1948. _ __ 

I. MARTIN JOHN SPENCER 
'Chartered Accountant of Massrs- 
Scay. Hayward * Co.. 54 Baker 
Street, London, W1H 9AA. give 
notice that I was APPOINTED 
LIQUIDATOR In the above matter 
on. the 2nd October. 1975. All 
debts and claims should be sent to 
me at the above address. 

Mi J- SPENCER. fTc.A,. 
Liquidator. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR—FINLAND 
To loott alter is-mnth, tough, 
ter of English family in Hel¬ 
sinki. Must lervo children and 
be trustworthy; Own rial and 
plenty free time. Fare paid* 
Write Immediately with personal 
details and photograph 10 Mrs, 
Natalia Hay, Helsinki 20, Ftaa 
tend SJ». 

CORDON BLEU and , helper n- 
qulred Sussex tor 4..day Oirtsi- 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
oflKurelbest Jobs London or a brand 
Call 87 Regent SL Wl. 930 4757. 

COTTAGE IN CHELSEA orfered IO 
married couple, warring CoaV. 
housekeeper, daily; husband to 
auow own occupation. Box 0TI9 

LTV 
S The Times. 
7E-IN NANNY. Excellent condi¬ 
tions. Details 01-727 7755. 

SENIOR BUTLER required far Lon¬ 
don. S.W.l. Experienced bt con¬ 
tra uing permanant and tomporary 
staff. Excellent salary, ulna a 
benefits and married accommoda¬ 
tion K. C- Broadflqld. 22 Car- 
Usio Place. S.W.l. TeL 01-828 
19S4, 

LADY having daily Nannyi Soe 
announcements. 

GREECE. NANNY/COVERNESSr 
23 + for_boy 5 years, to. live in 
Athens. Experienced. Minimum 1 

Athens. Greece. 
YORKS: WORKING-HOUSEKEEPER. 

1 lady. Tqpgjrs., salary. British 
Agency Loudon Hoad. 

_Horsham. Tel : 5571. 
IHCUSH COUPLE Hvtng la Cottobf 

Tipperary Sooth era Ireland, 
require Mother's Help for baby 
aged 6 month*. Light Domestic 
dudes. Love of horses, an advan¬ 
tage. but.not essentia), as Groom 
uu ployed. Box 1658 S. Tbe 
Times. 

REQUIRED 

AU PAIRS aosdteMo now in Cen¬ 
tral London. Bcflffravla Bureau; 
584 4543< 

All PAIRS and Hyins guests placed 
here and abrood. Host & Guest. 
592 King's RtL SW6. 751 6540, 

DOMESTICS PROM PHILIPPINES 
speedily arranged.. Experienced 
recommended maids, honsemen* 
coupjas. 2 _ yaara1 contract— 
041-887 7000. New World Agy# 

EDUCATED JAPANESE AO Pairs 
and HouscMya seel: . potto.— 
Erin glen Anenfa, 4 Market Place. 

fr LiPPiNii?6 Wpernmred 
domestic staff speedily atrvrgcd. 
To pair Agency. 01-835 2755. 

Theltmes 
Special Reports 

All the subject matter 
on all the 

subjects that matfei: 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Vfhcn uilophoning uh prolix 01 only ootslda London Metropolian Ar 

OPERA AND BALLET 

CINEMAS THE ARTS 

CTJVBMT GARDEN 240 1066 

IJJnjBht 7.30 *ur|Yc«n■ 

* ** THE ^qYALS^UCTmW0' 
Tomor. & Sat. 7.30 Swan Lake. 

fc?tE&£ WKH* ,x« - Rosobery Avc. 

‘■ssr3® ssub 
CONTEMPORARir DANCE THEATRE. 

Torn or. 7:30. Mai. Tomor. 
3.15. Tnn Calm. David and Goliath. 

Masque of So para non. 
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/£*?.$ Left, Amsterdam-Castricum 4, by H. N. Werkman, and above) The Last, 

m by John Davies 

Striking contrasts at Whitechapel Gallery 
Hendrik Nicolas Werkman was 
born in 1882 near Groningen in 
northern Holland. He worked 
for a short time in his early 
twenties as a journalist, but 
abandoned this career to be 
come a printer. He ran his own 
commercial printing workshop 
until 1923 when the economic 
crisis after the Fir.t World War 
forced him to sell up. 

Werkman had begun to paint 
a few year before, and at the 
age of 41 he set up in an attic 
in Groningen with some of the 
printing equipment left over 
from his business and began to 
experiment. Although he called 
the works he produced “ druk- 
sels ” (prims) each one was 
unique ; they were not made in 
editions. He supported himself 
with small jobbing commissions 
for posters, leaflets and station- 
ery. 

He used unorthodox tech¬ 
niques, printing from old 
wooden letters and stencils and 
working directly with ink roll¬ 
ers on paper. He published a 
magazine, The Next Call (the 
title was in English), which he 
circulated internationally. As 

well as typographical experi¬ 
ments he made concrete poetry 
and some of the first abstract 
works using a typewriter. His 
typographical ideas show the 
influence of Dada, of De StijI 
and the New Typography of 
Lissixzky, Moholy Nagy and 
Rodchanko. But his work was 
much less formalistic and more 
fluid and personal than any of 
these and today looks less 
dated. Although he lived in 
Groningen all his life, which 
as Willem Sandberg has said, 
“seen from Amsterdam . . . 
looks like the end of the 
world ”, his work was not pro¬ 
vincial and has had a great 
influence on graphic design, yet 
his name is virtually unknown 
in this country. His designs and 
prints have a visual wit and 
joyful lyricism with none of the 
seif-consdousness and heaviness 
of much, of the New Typo¬ 
graphy. 

During the German occupa¬ 
tion Werkman helped print and 
publish underground literature 
and magazines, and illustrated 
forbidden books by Jewish 
authors. In 1945 he was 
arrested by the Nazis and shot, 
three days before the libera¬ 
tion of Groningen. Early in 
1939 his work had come to the 

attention of Sandberg, who 
later promised him an exhibi¬ 
tion at the Stedelijk Museum 
when the war was over. This 
promise was kept after 
Werfcman’s death, and Sandberg 
has devoted himself to extend¬ 
ing his reputation. 

Sandberg was in London for 
the opening of the small exhibi¬ 
tion at the Whitechapel Gallery 
and gave a public lecture at 
the Royal College of Art on 
Workman's life and work. The 
exhibition is beautifully 
arranged and shows him to 
have been an artist and designer 
of true originality. Yet it is a 
pity it is not larger, and one 
hopes that someone will take 
the initiative to organize a 
full-scale retrospective here 
soon, perhaps at the V. and A. 

There could hardly be a 
greater contrast than that 
between Werkman’s prints and 
the Kfe-size figures of John 
Davies which fin the main 
gallery at the WhitechapeL 
One hesitates to call them 
sculpture although physically 
that’s what they are. Davies 
studied painting before he 
turned to sculpture, and there’s 
a lot to do with painting still 
in his work. His figures look 
as though they had just stepped 

down from one. Sometimes 
these uncannily realistic figures 
have strange devices attached 
to their faces, others sprout 
curious props or carry strange 
burdens. They are very isolated 
and inward. Two figures touch 
lightly but seem still remote 
in their a loneness. The figures 
are the colour of putrjr, like 
corpses. This and the sinister 
devices some of them bear give 
a sensation of being surrounded 
by the risen dead. The back 
of the gallery is filled with 
heads only, stuck on the top 
of poles like men who have 
been guillotined. The per¬ 
formance is chilling and im¬ 
pressive. One has only to 
go upstairs where the stage 
designer. Yolanda Sonnabend, 
is showing costumed figures to 
become aware how relatively 
restrained and emotionally 
muffled Davies’s figures are, 
stripped of theatrical melo¬ 
drama. The Whitechapel shows 
continue until December 21. 

The Land (V and A until 
February 15) is a large exhibi¬ 
tion of twentieth-century land¬ 
scape photography chosen by 
Bill Brandt. It had a big pre¬ 
liminary build-up which makes 
it all tiie more disappointing. 
The scientific photographs of 

the Geological Survey and the 
Cambridge Air Survey are much 
more impressive than the “ art ” 
photographs which predomi¬ 
nate. Brandt has chosen a great 
many pictures by American 
photographers, such as Edward 
Weston and Ansell Adams and 
their followers. Their work is 
much revered, but they seem 
curiously cold and empty in 
their pin-sharp precision and 
glacial tones. The virgin land¬ 
scape pure and untonched by 
human hand is part of the 
American Dream, and these 
photographs, too, look as if un¬ 
to ched by either human hand 
or eye: perfection of mechani¬ 
cal vision and utterly dead. 

Photography is a useful or 
applied art and best when com¬ 
missioned for a particular pur¬ 
pose or made with a specific 
documentary end in view. The 
art creeps in almost as a by¬ 
product ; photographs made 
with the aim of being art 
usually fall flat on their face. 
This is not to belittle photo¬ 
graphy; it has produced some 
of the most powerful images of 
onr times. Painting and draw¬ 
ing once had a similar function. 

Paul Overy 

Wagner junior worth performing 

KING'S HEAD. 226 1919. Evqs. a.O. 
Y«»5di Dinner 7 >£l.B5i ShriLi Han- 
cork 4- Hugh PaddlcJt In PLAY BY 
PLAY by nobert Patrick. 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE 

14 Danmor Passage. N.l. 
01-226 17HT _ 

S.»l. Nov. 29. 11 J-m.T Thy Clown’* 
5lory- Sat.. Vov. 29. .. Noah. 
Sanii Nov. 7VQ, %j p.m. if ©an. 

CHRISTMAS SEASON BEGINS: 
n.-c. u. 11 a m.: The Jalopy Mow. 
Die, ti. 3 p.m.: Amabl and the Night 
VI,liars. _ 

L’EMSTITLT FRAN CMS 
du noyaume-J.nl 

Quecnibrrry Place. London. S.h . ■ - 
present 

“ L'OISEAU DODO ” 
tine plfccc de Bernard da Co&la 

avec 
Nicola Cobalt. Bruno Care In 

ct Alain Four*, 
Duo a un a incur cl mciiour rn write no 
l.ilorn, un-- version d'avanl B*rdn du 
rlnclqu-- " menage a iroW • . ti ed- 
2>jih. Thors. 27th. Friday 2UUt Novem- 
Ijct _ __ 

al T.pO p.m. 
TlcLcls obtainable from: French insii- 
tuto. QuiH-ntMiy Place. S.\v . *. To;. 
ni-SH.* 6211. e« JO. Seals- 21.-O. 
srudi-nl). nrouas of more than lO— 
nop._ 

LYRIC, ni-4 >T 36R6. Evenings B O. 
M.l ls'i-.l .-..Ii Sol. 5 0 £ H.W. 
J A AN PLOWRIGHT. HELEN MIRREN. 
FITTER McKKVRY. JOHN MOFVATT. 
FRANK GRIMES in Anion ChPWiOV'S 

THE SEA GULL 
nirorlert m- LINDSAY ANDERSON 

*■ A rr.iMerplecr. superlative.” D. Mall 
Prrvs. Iron- Dec 3. A new comedy iJy ?nn Tt.ivrK THE BED BEFORE 

i&TEKDAY. 

ABC 1 A 2 Sfuricsburv Ave. H36 gam 
Sep. port*. ALL SEATS BXBLE. 
1: MISTER QUJLP |L‘> WK * Sun: 

2.00. 5.30. 8.30. 
3: LOVE AND DEATH fA* UK. tc Sun: 

2 DO. 5 30. R.30. 
ACADEMY ONE. 437 30(11 Joan 

Mich lilt Silver'* HESTER STREET 
i ft. Progs. 1.4S. 4.00. 6.15. a .30. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 3129. Sluarl 
Cooper's OVERLORD (AA >. Progs. 
2.30, 4.40. 6 50 Last 2 day*. 

ACADEMY THREE 437 R81W. Marcel 
Came* LES ENFANT* DU PARADIS 
t A i. Show limes 4.45. 8.0. 

Columbia. Shaftesbury Ave. I7M 
5414 j. WHITE LINE FEVER f A A i. 
Wk. 2.10. 5.30. NIGHT CALLER 

_ A A 3.50. Last 2 dm. 
CURZON, CUTTOn SI.. W.l. 499 3737. 

A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS (Ui 
Flint ai 2.0 (not Suns.i. 4.io. 6.20. 
8.33. Lain Uiow Sal. 11 p.m. 

DOMINION. Toll. Grt. Rd. 1500 95621 
James Ca.tn ROLLERBALL iA.li Sen 
progs. UK. 1.15. 4.15, 8.00. All 
seals may be booked. 

EMPIRE. Leicester SgUalP. 3 DAYS 
OF THE CONDOR 'AA>. Progs.. 
Dally 2.30. 5 SO. 8.30. Sep. Pert*. 
All seals bootable. No phone bonk¬ 
ing*. 

GATE CINEMA. Noll. HIM. 727 57.50. 
DOURLE DILI. - GOALKEEPER'S 
FEAR OP PENALTY lA. 2.15. 5.15. 
"25 6 CANNIBALS I AA > 4. 7.45. 
Coni Progs. THE STRANGER iA> 
11.15 a.m.—50p. STRANGER A 
THE KNACK 1X1 II 15_P.m 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 
52-52. ■■ See: Hear! Feel' '■ TOMMY 
■ AA1. The Film Event of Uie Year. 
Sen. units. 1.20. 4.30. n.OO. Sun. 
4.30. 8.00 All 'ear* may be booked. 

ODFON. HAVMARKET 19.30 2738/ 
2TT11 SHAMPOO 1X1. Sep. peril. 
UK. 1.13. 4.43. 0.15. Shamooo at 
I. 53. 5.30. R.R5. La«r 2 days._ 

ODEON LEICESTER SOUARE 1930 
bmi. Temporarlti1 closed for re- 
decorarbig and relurblthlnu. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH i 72.3 2011 '21. 
" See: Hear! Feel' ” TOMMY i AA ■ 
The Film Event of the Year. Sep. 
proas. UU. 3.20. 4.30. 8.00 Sun. 
4.30. 8.00. Late show Fii. * Sal. 
II. 45. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE—HD\r£ 
□F DISNEY MOVIES—THE JUNGLE 
BOOK lUi. For Info. 240 0071. Ua.i 
orncc 8-36 06"!. Sop. progs, wi. 
2 .30. 5.45. 8.45. Features 3.05. 
6.20. 9.20. SatB. progs. IX.15 a.m . 
2.30. 5.45. 8.43. Sun. progs. 2 43. 
■i.35. 8.45. UKBL£. Late show 
Sat. 11.45. 

PARIS PULLMAN. S:h. Ken. 57.3 5TOH 
Herzog’s ENIGMA OF. KA5PAR 
HAUSER I Al. Pgs. 4.20. 6.30. 8 40. 

PHOENIX tformerly REXt. Opo. East 
Finchley- Station. 885 2233. Herrog’s 
ENIGMA OF KASPAR HAUSER lAt. 
Prgs. 2.15. 4.20. 6.^0. B.JO. 

When you want to 
get personal 

useTheTinies. 
Lost touch with m o!5 fniril?- 

Wjai to senJ binhiiy or uni ve rsary 
greetings? Mjks. up 3 rmPla;; a 
messjgeiii ihcrssiTivcedTinies 
Penonal Columnsa; pur daily, 
anil >ou'd be surpriseU how isar.y 
people reail diem. 

For further infomatlon.rng 
0l-S3733Ii.Mjach=ste706i-Sj4 

Der Friedensengel 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

William Mann 
At least three generations of the 
Wagner family were present on 
Sunday to hear the British 
premiere (and first complete 
performance ever) of Siegfried 
Wagner’s tenth opera, Der 
Friedensengel (“The Angel of 
Peace It was put on m con¬ 
cert performance by Leslie Head 
and his Pro Opera organization, 
had been carefully cast and pre¬ 
pared, was well attended, and 
turned out to be a lengthy but 
stimulating and largely enjoy¬ 
able evening’s fare. 

Cosimn Wagner once casti¬ 
gated Richard Strauss for his 
pursuit of controversial music; 
he should leant from her son 
Siegfried who believed that 
music should be popular. Poor 
Siegfried! His 15 operas have 
been comprehensively neglected 
by posterity compared with 
Strauss’s obscure and contro¬ 
versial Salome and EIcktra. Yet 
we must all wonder about the 
operas composed by Richard 
Wagner's son who was, after all, 
reckoned an able musician in his 
time. Hence, presumably, this 
performance and the size of its 
andience. 

Der Friedensengel has a text 
by tbe composer, but it is not 
mythological in content, as 
Richard’s Opera and Drama 
recommended, nor is the music 
so symphonically constructed as 
father's later works. Indeed for 
an opera completed In 1914 
when the composer was in his 
forties it is extremely conserva¬ 
tive in musical language, draw¬ 
ing at its most eloquent on the 

LSO/Jochum 
Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
If spirits in the LSO stood low 
after the events of the past few 
days—which can have done no 
pood to anybody—they may well 
be rjised by Sunday's Festival 
Halt concert: a programme 
under their “laureate” con¬ 
ductor that showed the 
orchestra's ability to give a 
solid and masterly perform¬ 
ance of one of the biggest works 
in tbe symphonic repertory. 

Eugen Jochum is no 
dogmatist over Bruckner: his 
handling of tempo, always the 
nub of the matter, could be 
called free, or even improvisa¬ 
tory, were it not that his 
changes always derived from a 
remarkably clear view of the 
music's points of tension and 

vein of Lohengrin, of Sieg¬ 
fried’s teacher Humperdinck, 
a little reminiscent of Strauss’s 
first and most Wagnerian opera 
Guntram. 

The milieu of the opera is 
bourgeois, set in sixteenth- 
century Franconia, its topic 
vety controversial for its day, 
the spiritual status of a suicide. 
A respected husband wishes to 

■leave his wife for another 
woman; refused his freedom, 
he commits suicide. His mother, 
wishing him to be buried on 
Christian soil, has his corpse 
removed into the forest and 
announces that he was 
murdered. At the trial of the 
accused, she intervenes to save 
an innocent party and confesses 
the truth. When the crowd goes 
to disinter the corpse, an 
angelic choir arrives, declaring 
that God does not damn tbe 
souls of suicides. 

Tbe libretto is stilted but 
singable, as indeed is Siegfried 
Wagner’s mostly plain and dia¬ 
tonic music—its most appealing 
passages usually draw on a mild 
degree of chromaticism. More 
impressive is Siegfried’s ability 
to construct in long paragraphs, 
and his inherent command of 
orchestral writing, not always 
Wagnerian but simply effective 
and inventive. The music was 
worrh performing as ably as 
possible. 

Mr Head fielded a cast led 
by Martha Modi as the guilty 
mother, still powerful in decla¬ 
mation and in command of the 
thrilling tone remembered 
from more rhan a decade ago. 
As the much-maligned, love- 
hungry heroine Mita, Hanne- 
Lore Kuhse poured out 
splendid dramatic soprano tone, 
phrased and enunciated to ad¬ 
miration, uncomfortable only at 

the very top of a large voice. 
Raimund Herincx wanned to 
the role of a not-quite-villain, 
with some trouble in finding 
the desired pitch; Vaderie Hill 
brought a lustrous, still faintly 
tentative, dramatic soprano to 
the part of the wife. Raffaele 
Polani coped manfully with two 
parts. Chorus and orchestra 
sounded well. Mr Head kept 
the music moving, at times 
stiffly but well balanced. 

Revived by the ENO at the 
Coliseum, after five years’ lapse, 
Rossini’s Italian Girl in Algiers 
has a largely new cast, still 
fortunately led by Patricia 
Kern in the name-part and 
Harold Blackburn as tbe Bey 
Mustapha, both soft-grained 
performances a of agreeable 
charm, beautifully sung. John 
Brecknock gets round Lindaro’s 
cruelly high and florid tenor 
music, no small achievement, 
puts Arthur Jacobs’s English 
text cleanly across too, and 
makes a real person out of the 
shadowy lover. Eric Shilling 
makes less than expected of the 
ludicrous Taddeo, a though the 
men’s “Pappatacci” trio was 
delightfully sung. The ensem¬ 
bles indeed are the chief 
delight of L’ifaliana (especially 
if one includes “ Pensa alia 
patria ”, really a solo with, 
chorus). On Saturday night they 
helped Wendy Toye’s produc¬ 
tion to surmount the anti- 
climactic intrigue of the second 
act, though her helpless staging 
of the final denouement (no 
atrempt ac an escape) does not 
improve the effect. John Barker, 
conducting, had trouble in 
keeping the singers to his 
tempos; his readme did not 
quite sparkle. The scenery 
hummed tiresomely during its 
changes. 

PhUip Glass 

Round House 

Max Harrison 
Like roughly parallel groups 
such as Weather Report or 
the Manavishnu Orchestra, 
Philip Glass’s Ensemble retains 
certain links with rock, such as 
its music’s eight-to-the-bar 
pulse, repetitive structural 
frameworks and non-developing 
harmony. But elements have 
been abstracted from that more 
primitive music and fused with 
such procedures as cyclical 
rhythmic patterns of non¬ 
western origin to produce 
something considerably a more 
sophisticated. It also builds, I 
think, on certain initiatives of 
Steve Reich (once a member 
of the ensemble) and Terry 
Riley. 

Mr Glass’s Music in Twelve 
Parts, -composed during 1971- 
74, takes three concerts for its 
complete performance and on 
Sunday night we heard P?rts 
one-three, seven and eight. The 
ensemble has three electric 
keyboard instruments, two 
flutes doubling soprano saxo¬ 
phones, and tenor saxophone, 
the whole picked up by close 
microphones, fed into ‘a syn¬ 
thesiser with very flexible mix¬ 
ing potential, and out through 
a loud, non-distorting four- 
channel amplification. 

Initially, one’s impression is 
of extreme monotony created 
by a repeating ostinato played 
on all the instruments. But 
gradually awareness grows that 
within the thick, viscous stream 
of sound, dominated by the 
keyboards, many alterations are 
occurring, in Fact, Music in 
Twelve Parts arises from Mr 
Glass's systematic employment 
of a specific group of related 
techniques, several of which 
are featured in each pare Iu 
Parts one and three, for 
example, very different over¬ 
lapping melodic and rhythmic 
figures combine to produce new 
overall sbapes, ar rimes inter¬ 
changing to set up a strongly 
pulsating beat. Though at fi^ 
all tbe gestures appear the 
same, actually they are all 
different, and there is a pro¬ 
ductive tension between the 
background constants of struc¬ 
ture and the foreground vari¬ 
ables of change. 

The usual listening mechan¬ 
isms of memory and anticipa¬ 
tion are irrelevant becau«e 
western music’s dramatic 
phraseology is replaced by an 
all-enveloping _ continuity of 
flow within which colours and 
shapes tirelessly shift and 
grow. Yet each part is strik¬ 
ingly different from the rest, 
and a particularly thrilling 
moment comes when Part nte 
is succeeded by two: it is like 
being in a boat on a river 
which suddenly begins to flow 
much faster. 

release. More from them, I 
think, than from the basic them¬ 
atic or even tonal structure; for 
Jochum’s performances—riskily, 
perhapjJ—arc less concerned 
with formal exposition, with 
setting out the bones of the 
music, than with holding the 
listeners coper and attentive as 
the work unfolds, building up 
his expectations and feeding 
them. 

Perhaps that is why. in No. 8, 
the fin-ilc was relatively un¬ 
successful. It is anyway a 
piecemeal movement, built of 
(for Bruckner) small elements 
which do not easily cohere: 
one can understand why Bruck¬ 
ner agreed to cur it (Jochum 

uses the cut version, alas), but 
such surgery is about as good a 
remedy as bleeding was a 
century before. More rigidity 
might have helped hold rhe 
music together. Bur in the 
Adagio his intense, deeply con¬ 
templative interpretation, re¬ 
flected in some marvellously 
rich, and concentrated string 
playing, produced noble things : 

vast waves of sound in rbose 
scries of crescendos, towering 
climaxes, and a sense of (why 
avoid the word ?) the religious 
basis of Bnickncr’s inspiration. 

Many conductors, more self¬ 
consciously. start this symphony 
on a loose rein; Mr Jochum 
makes it clear within a dozen 
bars that such is nor his way, 
and that every phrase is to yield 
its full emotional quota. Were 
his grasp of symphonic tension 
looser, ois control over the 
reference of any phrase to pro- 
ceding and subsequent ones less 
sure, the movement might have 1 
proved subject to laws of , 
diminishing returns: bur in fact 
that last climax (with the 1 
superb LSO brass) came out as i 
the greatest, and left one 1 
grave and chastened. i 

We also had Mozart’s Clarinet 
Concerto, a gentle. lyrical per¬ 
formance by Jack Brymer, with 
beautifully defined tone (if 
sometimes too predictably 
vibrant), and plenty of virtuosity 
in the finale. 

Everything isn’t lovely 
By the end of the present Last year’s new opera pro- 

finanaal year the RoyaJ Opera ductions were entirely paid for 
House expects to be £300,000 in bv donations from Commerriaj 
the red. It has perforce to plan Hnu°n Assurance Imperial 
it programmes four vears ahead i°bfcco' National Westminster 

SL*2L“ Tr *• — S&t “d 
£&£ far"lhe '^TSSSSS In- vulnerable financial 
year, let alone those to come. board of the ROH 
Thu is the melancholy pro-- ^??Lt„,,iSn?re ,Ahe u^nuneD.t 
nosis of Sir Claus Moser chair- - faood.of- sudden and preci- 
man of the ROH Board of pitou5 art35uc decline, with an 
Directors, in his introduction to atten?ant dr°P of international 
the annual report For the finan- Pr®f.?se and anpeal to the 
cial year ending Starch 30 1975. at home. They emphasize 
published todav. ' lhar_ ia the final analysis our 

Costs are rising all the time. as a great incernatinnai 
"Inflation has rocketed Tar Houae mSst ^pend on Gov" 
beyond expectations writes ITtTfW ' ,Jhe deficit 1Jes"' 
the chairman, “ foreign ex- 7,13ted ^or th»s vear would he 
change rates have deteriorated more than covered if the Gnv- 
and VAT continues to be im- ernn,.?1?,t. w?re *•' assume rrs- 
posed” But the Arts Council lbe cost of the 
was unable to grant the ROH Vo-.- Pre+ni5es. £328.2S7 in 
the sum required for the pre- as they do in the case the sum required for the pre- 1?/4_/S» as ' 
sent year, which the Opera ot ““seums 
House began with £150,000 less 
than expected. William Mann 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

H Herbert von Karajan returns 
to the Vienna State Opera in 
1977, when he will conduct 
Lc nocre Ui Figaro. Next month 
he will be d!scu*ting other 
possible productions in Vienna. 
These include II rrovatorc. La 
Itohcme, and a Wagner opera 
so far undecided. 
19 Sherrill Milncs, who has just 
finished his run of perform¬ 
ances as Ren a to in the Covent 
Garden revival of Un hallo in 
masehera, will sing Scar pi a in 
a new production by Gdtz 

Friedrich of Tosco at Munich 
next May. Piacido Domingo a^d 
Teresa Kubiak complete r^e 
cast; Jesus-Lopez Cohos is the 
conductor. 

Mr Milncs returns to Covent 
Garden next set--on for r. 
revival of Machcth. He will be 
singing the same role later for 
a new production in Paris and 
probiblv also at the Metropoli¬ 
tan Opnra, New York. Next year 
he will be taking part hi 
recordings of La forza del 
destino and Andrea Chenier fer 
RCA as well as Thais for EMI- 
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connoisseurs. 

over- 

is reserve 

for rare old wines. 

didift ev^ggt a 

tonic water in 

0-X 

enough great gins to float the 

toneman 
•- <T v-~. 

r-a--^—; . c 
: wAaSnuftp FROM <5RAUi -. 

He embarked on finding a recipe that 

would give him the best London Gin 

ft in the realm. 
I A quest that sent him scouring the 

m four comers of the globe for the finest 

4 quality berries, herbs, grain and spices. 

■L You can still judge the 

Bto|| measure of his success to this 

very day. 

'** ™XSIt" I With a tot of Burnett's 
SfflN. J White Satin Gin. 

_ In fact, we’ve stuck to his 

Rfjgi original recipe since the day 

Mm!) helaundhedhiscelebratedgin 

in 1770. 

If you taste it, we think 

gga-V); you’ll agree.That really was a 

iirrt4 ^td- " ^ || very good year for gjn. 

IWOON 

Still made to the original recipe. 

: • ‘ • 'f : 

■ ik.k u..l-..>i hi it :i.i, 
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Bernard Levin 

Madness or malevolence, it’s not a laughing matter 
A glimm er 
of hope in 

There was an eighteenth- 
century divine—I think it was 
Bishop Butler—who was 
obsessed, to a morbid degree, 
by the fear that the entire 
Government might suddenly go 
mad. with all the dangerous 
consequences that would be 
bound to follow so extra¬ 
ordinary and unprecedented an 
occurence. A great deal of 
mirth has been occasioned, over 
the years, by the good man’s 
extravagent and unnecessary 
alarm at die thought of so 
improbable a turn, of events, but 
it was abruptly borne in upon 
me last week that the laughter 
may have been entirely mis¬ 
placed, for close study of the 
Queen's Speech suggests with 
almost irresistible force that 
Bishop Butler's fears hove just 
proved abundantly justified. 

It is not the contents of the 
Government's legislative pro¬ 
gramme that provokes this 
feeling. It is true that the poor 
Queen was obliged to recite an 
inventory of sucb unrelieved 
idiocy that it must have taken 
all her consciousness of her 
position as a strictly constitu¬ 
tional monarch to resist the 
temptation to add at the end, 
in the memorable words of Mr 
Peter Jay, “or not, as the case 
may be ”. Indeed, I would not 
be at all surprised to 
learn from those who were 
present that she had gone so 
far a\ to behave at the very 
least in the manner of Shaw's 
King Magnus (in TTte Apple 
Ciirti, to whom the Prime Mini¬ 
ster tartly remarks “your 
Majesty has a way of unrolling 
the manuscript mid winkingv. 
Vet of one were to classify as 

insane all Governments who 
proposed, or. indeed who 
enacted, measures that were at 
once absurd, noxious and 
indefensible, it would be 
necessary, in order to think of 
an administration which did 
not qualify for innmediate 
removal to the funny-farm, to 
go back at least as far as the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth the 
First, if not indeed to Hengist 
and Horsa. But what sets off 
the (present Jot from several 

consequences, of 
legislative pro¬ 

estimate the 
his present 
gramme. 

Do you suppose he does not 
know that such measures as fur¬ 
ther nationalization can only 
accentuate our economic prob- 
lems, or that what is needed 
where the dockers are con¬ 
cerned is to reduce their power 
to make the country inefficient, 
not increase it, or that the 
already uncontrollable torrent 
of ruinously inflationary public 

Independence Day has been 
traditionally an occasion for 

centuries1 worth of their prede- spending can only be augmented 
cessors is that there is admost by die huge increase in the num- 
literafly nobody in the bers of the bureaucracy inevit- 
Cabinet who believes in onp ably entailed in such measures 
of the main, .interns proposed as the Development Land Tax? 
last Wednesday. Mr Wilson knows berter than 

If you doubt that claim, just anybody else how irrelevant is 
look round the Cabinet table, the whole package of nonsense 

6 Mr Wilson knows better than 
anybody else how 

irrelevant is the whole 
package of nonsense 

to the real and desperate * 
problems the country faces ” 

to the possibility of losing his John Silkin as probably [rjl(UUUUWJJ — --— —. 
seat. As for such hempen believer »n some or it, ana Mr i Lebanese leaders to beat their 
homespuns as Mr Varley, Mr Benn as one who pro&aoiyaoes | ^ arKj sing the praises of 
Rees and Mr Peart, they cer¬ 
tainly know enough to come in 
out of the rain. And as for Mr 
Callaghan, perhaps better able 
than almost any of. his col¬ 
leagues to take a truly synoptic 
view of the political realities, 
he is certainly thinking that 
Bishop Butler’s hour has come 
at last.) 

Well ? WiD anyone 

not beMeve in at but.certainly 
believes that he doesj and the 
list is complete; o maximum of 
four voices out of more than 
20. I have heard of the tail 
wagging die dog; but this must 
be the first case of a dog being 
wagged by the lunatic fringe - 

Then why? And bow? Why 
and bow did this lexicon of 
drivel get to be compiled, not 

‘ rain with a straight face .that as an after-dinner •game in a 

testing my assertion against 
wbat you know, wbat we all 
know, of its various members. 
And let us start at the top end. 
I have said many harsh things 
about Mr Wilson, and would 
have said a good many more, 
and much harsher, had it nor 
been for the unsatisfactory state 
of the law of libel; but I have 
never suggested that he is a 
fool. And his remoteness from 
folly lies precisely in his ability 
to see such measures as are now 
proposed for whar they are— 
that is. overwhelmingly likely to 
produce effects exactly opposite 
to what is claimed for them. Mr 
Wilson Is, of course, as far gone 
la self-deception as tile man. who 
believes himself to be Julius 
Caesar or a poacbed egg; but 
wbat saves him from a similar 
fate is the fact that his capa¬ 
city for self-deception does not 
anaesthetize his ability to 
recognize the quality, and to 

to the real and desperate prob¬ 
lems the country faces,. and if 
you injected about a pint and 
a half of truth drug into him 
he would tell you as mucb with¬ 
out blushing. Yet he will not 
only defend but actively pur¬ 
sue the passage of legislation for 
which he has the most profound 
contempt. 

Or take the five most In¬ 
tellectually distinguished mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet—Mr Jen¬ 
kins. Mr Healey, Mr Crosland, 
Mrs Williams and Mr Lever. Do 
you believe that any one of 
them, contemplating in private 
the hours of Parliamentary 
time, tbe hundreds of millions 
of pounds of public money, the 
Niagaras of empty words, that 
are going to be expended on 

Lever, a man of merry, not to 
say waggish. temperament, 
would probably stave off the 
tears by laughing until he fell 
down.)* But do you suppose 
that Mr Healey believes in poli¬ 
cies that must enormously in¬ 
crease government expendi¬ 
ture? Do you imagine that 
Mrs Williams wants further 
nationalization or a decline in 
educational standards ? Do 
you think that Mr Crosland 
does not know that the inev¬ 
itable result of the development 
land proposals will make it 
more difficult to solve the hous¬ 
ing problem ? (Mr Crosland 
probably holds the record for 
promoting policies he knows to 
be disastrous, the new one being 
a worthy successor to his mea¬ 
sure to end the supply of fur¬ 
nished accommodation by 
jiving tenants of it security for 

Jenkins wishes to see the 
stultifying restrictive practices 
of the dockers extended far 
beyond the docks ? 

Nor is it necessary to have 
a first-class mind, as these 
have, to understand that every 
item on that infinitely depress¬ 
ing list is also on the list of 
things Britain, in her present 
condition, needs about as much 
as she needs a widespread, in¬ 
eradicable and simultaneous in¬ 
festation of the anopheles 
mosquito, the Colorado beetle 
and the locust. I would not 
trust Messrs Short. Muliey, 
Ross or Shore, for instance, to 
post a letter without taking 
into consideration the likelihood 
that they would be discovered 
trying to shove it into a Chel¬ 
sea Pensioner; but I would 
trust them to know legislative 
bilge from legislative beer, and are going to oe expended on giving tenants ot it security for bilge from legislative beer, 

this catalogue deraisormee, Kfe. which in turn succeeded the same goes for Lord Elwyn- 
every single item in which the repeal of tbe Housing Fin- Jones and Mr Mason. (As for 
strikes every one of them as ance Act which he knew per- Mr Prentice, contemplation of 
downright barmy, could do any- fectly well was both fair and that programme' must be doing 
thing but weep ? (Well, yes, Mr essential.). Do you feel that Mr a good deal to reconcile him 

there is a single Cabinet Mini¬ 
ster in that list who believes 
that any, let alone all, of the 
proposed legislative items is 
necessary, or even reasonably 
harmless ? Indeed, only one 
member of the Cabinet really 
believes it all, and that is Mr 
Foot^ who does most sincerely 
hold that tbe nationalized 
industries are models of enter¬ 
prise and efficiency, that the 
trade union movement has 
shown itself in the van of 
economic progress and 
implacably opposed to any 
abuse of its power, that giving 
further opportunities for 
corruption in local government 
will sharply reduce its inci¬ 
dence, that the best way to 
(improve our education is to 
damage it In addition to Mr 
Foot, we may reasonably 
include Lady Castle in the list 
of believers, though she can 
hardly be said to be capable any 
longer of as much ratiocination 
as is required for belief in 
anything, even manifest non- 
nonsense; you might as well 
say that the human knee, 
tapped with a hammer, believes 
it ought to jerk. Throw in Mr 

rather unstnagroative house- 
party but a$ a legislative pro¬ 
gramme for a Governmeut faced 
with national dangers of such 
variety, complexity and intensity 
that they would need more time, 
energy and thought than any 
Government could readily com¬ 
mand even ' if absolutely no 
legislation of any kind was 
being contemplated ? 

There are only two possible 
answers. The first is that Bishop 
Butlers hour has come. The 
second as that the unrepresenta¬ 
tive left in the Labour Party is 
able, even in the crisis in which 
we are now embedded, to get 
Its malevolent way. I would 
prefer the Bishop Butler ex¬ 
planation. for it would enable 
me to acquit the brave ones in 
the Cabinet of cowardice, the 
wise ones of folly, the shrewd 
ones of stupidity, the honest 
ones of duplicity. But, strive as 
I wall to believe that they have 
all eaten together of tbe insane 
root that takes tile reason, 
prisoner, T am obliged to reject 
that hypothesis and choose the 
ocher. 

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

ive to make Italy’s new brand of communism work 
Yesterday Peter Nichols 
looked at how the career of 
Enrico Berlinguer, Secretary 
of the Italian Conmumist 
Party, developed. Today 
Signor Berlinguer discusses 
the kind of policy which 

' his party is pursuing. 

'tafy is feeling the effects of 
crisis involving other capi¬ 
at couutries but in a par- 

.ularly acute way because the 
Isis here has brought ctft a 
hole series of problems and 
rmradictions wiuch have been 
Ithering over the past 25 years. 
5 a result, the present crisis 
more dramatic here than else- 

here in the capitalist world, 
he presence of a strong work- 
g class movement in a sense 

parpens the crisis because it 
leans that Italy's troubles can- 
Jot be solved by the methods 

to which capitalism has tradi¬ 
tionally resorted. The political 
aspect of the crisis is in itself 
particularly acute because of 
the years of bad government by 
administration led by the 
Christian Democrats.” 

J 

Enrico Berlinguer, however, 
sees reason for optimism in the 
way in which public opinion has 
dealt with what he feels is a 
harder test than any other 
western country has had to face 
in the past few years. “ Democ¬ 
racy in Italy has been able to 
resist and defeat wbat we call 
‘the strategy of tension'”, be 
says. 

“ We have successfully 
thwarted an attack from the 
extreme right—our own extre¬ 
mists and international right 
wing forces—aimed at putting 
an end to democracy. This 
threat began in 1969 with the 
bomb explosions in Milan. It 
was followed by a shift right- 
ward in a part of Christian 

democracy and in governmeut. 
All this was intended to strike 
a blow at the working class and 
anti-fascist movement and pro¬ 
duce disorder and chaos with 
the aim of installing right-wing 
rule. Its effect was the oppo¬ 
site. Instead of a shift right- 
ward, tbe country has shifted 
left. And the Communist Party, 
instead of being isolated, has 
been strengthened.” 

The June elections were how¬ 
ever at regional and local 
government level. How would 
the Communist Party fare in a 
general election and would it 
favour calling national elections 
now? 

“We are working to achieve 
a change in the balance of 
power, both in the country and 
in parliament. We are against 
early elections though we have 
no reason to doubt that we 
would be successful. We have 
the least to fear from elections 
of any party.” 

“But an early general elec¬ 
tion would be damaging, 
because it would lead to months 
of paralysis in Parliament and 
in government and this in a 
period of national crisis requir¬ 
ing that all constitutional insti¬ 
tutions function fully.” 

He feels that there has been 
a lowering of the political tem¬ 
perature since the communist 
advance in June. "There is a 
greater readiness to discuss 
problems together. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s decrees for facing the 
economic crisis went through 
Parliament rapidly, incorporat¬ 
ing some if not all of the 
amendments proposed by the 
communists. And the settling 
of the question of our frontier 
with Yugoslavia went ahead 
without an outcry from the 
right because it was approved 
by all the democratic parties.” 

The immediate hard work 
facing the party is in tbe big 
cities with immense problems. 

such as Naples, Turin and 
Florence which the communists 
took in June. 

“The two main objective 
difficulties are, first, the inheri¬ 
tance of bad administration 
which is not easy to clear up, 
and, secondly, the additional 
difficulties faring local govern¬ 
ments as a result of the econo¬ 
mic and financial crisis. There 
are also the problems of out¬ 
moded laws giving too little 
financial autonomy to local 
governments and the reluctance 
of the central administration to 
devolve its powers.” 

The immediate worries are 
summed up in his frank 
phrase: " We did not expect 
to win so much.” And to meet 
this urgent demand for 
administrators, the Party has 
shifted officials into local 
administration and started con¬ 
centrated courses for newly- 
elected communist councillors 
who win be able to draw on the 
experience of administrators 
from regions already under 
communist administration. The 
longer view is to implement the 
constitutional requirements and 
the laws relating to the powers 
of the regions and at the same 
time make notable savings by 
cutting back, more or less 
drastically, four ministries— 
agriculture, health, tourism 
and. to a lesser extent, public 
works, because the regions are 
supposed to have wide responsi¬ 
bilities In these fields, but 
have not been granted them. 

What would be the effect 
of a communist presence at the 
level of the national govern¬ 
ment? 

“ Tbe participation of the 
Communist Party would give to 
government a broader and more 
solid basis. Italy would finally 
have a government which would 
operate on the basis of a very 
wide measure of confidence. 
The move towards government 
will consist essentially in a 
development of the idea of 
constructive confrontation be¬ 
tween the forces of the gov¬ 
ernmental major!tv and the 
minoriry. We are quite againsr 
any steps which would make 
the Drcsent situation of the 
country worse, recreating an 
atmosphere of head-on con¬ 
frontation and brawling among 
the popular forces. And for 

Enrico Berlinguer: the communists have the least to fear from 
elections than any party. 

this same reason we favour 
steps bringing about closer 
understanding with the aim of 
solving the problems of Italian 
life.” 

Berlinguer nrefers to hazard 
no guess as to when commun¬ 
ists will actually join the 
national government. In the 
meantime there will be, be 
expeas, a series of counter 
attacks from tile right. They 
would take the form oF 
pressure for an early general 
election to be fought on the 
issue of communism : attempts 
to creare fear of whar might 
happen under communist rule, 
and the negative effect of the 
forces of inertia. On the ques¬ 
tion of how justified fear of 
communism might be. he said : 
“ Certain people have their 
fears which to some extent are 

justified because the most 
privileged groups have some¬ 
thing to be frightened about if 
there is to be a communist 
presence in government.’’ Tbe 
party would want to take up 
the problem of the “ pay 
jungle ” which was difficult 
after vears of maladministra¬ 
tion: make the fiscal system 
work and reform the public 
administration. The country 
would suffer a shock but it 
would be a beneficial shock. 

Was there not a danger that 
a long period of cooperation ■ 
leading eventually to a broad 
coalition would leave the 
country deprived of an opposi¬ 
tion ? 

“ I do not believe there 
would be a vacuum. There 
would be a conservative opposi¬ 
tion. We want and we hope 

there will be an opposition. But 
Z must make clear that the size 
of the opposition depends on 
the capacity of governments to 
govern well Good government 
will never remove opposition 
but .it can reduce it. Italy^s 
essential requirement now is 
government rather than opposi¬ 
tion.” 

On the question of whether 
he envisaged space for an alter¬ 
native government he said: 
" We would abide by the prin¬ 
ciples established by the con¬ 
stitution for respecting the will 
of the people either through 
general elections or changes in 
the majority of parliament.” 
The right to strike would be 
respected and the trade unions 
would retain their 'autonomy. 

Religion raised three sets of 
issues: relations between 
church and state, liberty of 
worship and the political and 
social outlook of believers. He 
saw nothing against bilateral 
relations based on a concordat 
as is the case now. He would 
however want a revision of the 
concordat which, agreed in 
1929, was in some passages out 
of date. The party was in 
favour of full respect for liberty 
of religion and worship. The 
social outlook of believers 
could well provide a spur to¬ 
wards overcoming social injust¬ 
ice, combatting corruption, 
raising moral standards and 
promoting peace. Marxism and 
Christianity though starting 
from different roots could in 
this field have similar objec¬ 
tives. 

And what about the Atlantic 
Alliance, future cooperation in 
Europe and relations with the 
Soviet Union? “We do not 
raise the problem of tearing 
the Atlantic alliance: not only 
because it is unrealistic but 
because unilateral moves could 
upset the balance of the move¬ 
ment cowards international re¬ 
laxation of tension. It is better 
that this process of relaxation 
is left to deal with the prob¬ 
lem of making military allian¬ 
ces unnecessary. _ We favour 
European integration but we 
see integration as part of a pro¬ 
cess of democratic changes 
within the Community and 
within thp individual countries 
which make it up. 

Italy must stay in Nato 
and be a factor for unity in 

Europe but we insist at the 
same time that Italy has a more 
active foreign policy.” 

And the Soviet Union? 
“In the past all communist 

parties including our own 
looked to the Soviet Communist 
Party as their guide. The 
Soviet Union was the first to 
arrive at the revolution and 
the first to embark on tbe con¬ 
struction of a society different 
from capitalist societies. This 
did not -prevent ns from de¬ 
veloping during fascism and 
the war a policy which sought 
to respond to tbe patriotic and 
autonomous needs of our 
country. Now we do not see 
the Soviet Union as a guide: 
no communist party, not just 
the Soviet Party, has a position 
of guiding influence. •. 

“Naturally we recognize the 
importance of the Soviet Union 
for preserving peace in the 
world, promoting detente and 
in opposing imperialism; and 
of course the workers move¬ 
ment remembers riot only the 
revolution but the Soviet per¬ 
formance during the Second 
World War. Our relations with 
all other commuqut parties are 
based oo friendship but we are 
not tied by the policies of com¬ 
munist countries. We give our 
opinions on what they are 
doing and we do not spare 
them our criticisms if we dis¬ 
agree with, what they are 
doing. We do not see ourselves 
as a model for western parties. 
We are working first of all for 
the creation nf a socialist soci¬ 
ety in Ttaly ”. 

Finally, would he like to see 
a limit of time imposed on the 
secretaryship ? 

“I am personally of the view 
that it would be useful to im¬ 
pose limits both of age and nf 
tbe length of time that in indi¬ 
vidual could hold the office. 
Many men become less aware 
that it is time for them to go, 
tbe older they ger. An outgoing 
secretary could well, if he is in 
sufficiently good form, take 
some other function within the 
party. A leader’s suitability 
depends to a large extent on 
whether he can remain in touch 
with reality and nor isolate 
himself in an ivory rower.” 

Peter Nichols 
•jpT'OKS Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

the system they helped to 
create. This year they were 
forced to hang their heads m 
shame. In place of the usual 
military parades, cocktail par¬ 
ties and speech making, rival 
armies waged merciless street 
battles in all but a few of the 
districts of the capital. And Mr 
Rashid Karami, the Prune 
Minisrer, could only admit to 
his countrymen that their 
nation was on the verge of total 
collapse. . . 

For Lebanon is in the process 
of dring a slow and painful 
death. Months of civil war have 
brought disintegration by instal¬ 
ments, with a bewildered popu¬ 
lation hardly aware of what has 
happened. The economy is 
shattered, and each new and 
more savage round oF fighting 
lessens the prospects that the 
country will be able to drag 
itself up by its bootstraps if, 
and when, the present conflict 
ends. , , 

Clearly, this loss of_ foreign 
confidence, and the disastrous 
effects it will have on Lebanon 
has begun to dawn on the more 
responsible of the leaders. How¬ 
ever, they remain powerless ro 
impose their will 

Whereas in the past the tra¬ 
ditional Christian and Muslim 
leaderships were able to stop 
at the brink with a no victor, 
no vanquished solution, this 
seems no longer possible. 

The immediate and long 
term effects of this are clear 
for all to see. Tbe tireless 
efforts of Mr Karami have re¬ 
sulted in 14 ceasefires—which 
amount to breathers that prob¬ 
ably prevent feared epidemics 
and famine but do not stop 
the fighting. And as the whole¬ 
sale slaughter continues—the 
death toll in seven months 
ranges between 4,000 and 6,500 
—the unwanted partition of 
the couniry takes tangible 
form. Already the lines are 
drawn in the capital and ven¬ 
geance kidnappings, murders 
and mutilations render neither 
community safe among co¬ 
religionists. 

Neither side wants partition. 
Few believe that a shrunken 
right-wing Christian state 
would be viable in what is cer¬ 
tain to be a hostile Muslim 
sea. Moreover, the Muslim 
state that would surround ir 
would be so radicalized _ that, 
even if Syria and Israel did not 
carve their slices off it, there 
would be few attributes it 
could boast. However, neither 
side has shown any willingness 
to change the collision courses 
which would lead to this. 

For most Lebanese, the only 
way in which a solution that 
would keep the country to¬ 
gether can be found is through 
traditional means. Although 
recent events have offered 
them few straws to grasp, one 
development has given rise for 
hope. This was the visit of M* 
Saeb Salam, the former primp 
minister and most prominent 
Sunni Muslim leader, to Saudi 
Arabia during which he 
launched a pubb'c campaign 
against communism and radical 
leftism. On his return to 
Lebanon he followed it through 
by attending a Friday mosqje 
service ar which the Sheikh 
developed rhe theme. 

Given the growing power of 
communism and radical leftism 
in the Muslim electorate, the 
political implications of Mr 
Salara’s stand did not escape 
notice. Indeed, it has raised 
speculation among well placed 
Lebanese that a solution might 
be found in a compromise in 
which the Christians would 
agree to give up some of their 
power in return for the Muslim 
traditionalists cleaning up their 
street. 

The question remains 
whether ir is too late, and if 
for Lebanon the only foresee¬ 
able future is that depicted in 
a Beirut newspaper cartoon ro 
mark tbe country's Indepen¬ 
dence Day. It showed a 
Lebanese flag three-quarter? 
submerged in blood. 

Paul Martin 
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Alan Hamilton reports irom the 
finals of the World Mononoiy 
Champion^hip in Washington. 

Tbe trouble with being 
The Times Diary 

Monopoly champion of the 
world and lri«ih at the same 
time is that nobody is w’llir.z 
to believe you. When John 
Muir, a youoc merchant banker 
from Dublin, went out on the 
town with friends to celebrate 
his triumph in Sunday’s bin 
game, the citizens of V.'ashijjg- 
ton thought he was having them 
on. 

Even M air’s Fellow contes¬ 
tants. the competition organi¬ 
zers and the travelling circus o: 
reporters are beginning to won¬ 
der if the whole thing is not ju-jr 
a dream. After seven days nf 
flying halt' wav round the world 
playing Monopoly, the real 
world >cems To be slipping fur¬ 
ther and further away. 

Sunday's final was a fitting 
climax io the contest, which in 
Britain began at Fen church <t 
station and arrived here hv way 
of Iceland and New York It 
was played before un audience 
of 50. several television come-;:;: 
and the managing director -r 
John Waddington’s in a •vhftc 
plastic bowler hat. the 
room of one of Washington's 
largest, nosiest and most expen¬ 
sive hotels. 

A morning nf preliminary 
rounds had whittled the finalists 
down to Brirain, Ireland. Nor¬ 
way and Belgium. The air was 
tense as Maxine Brady, i he 
American referee, started the 
clock at 1 pm. 

Mair bought every property 
he landed on, and he was very 
soon building hotels on the be**: 
streets. Ken Jones, the Britirh 
champion from Bolton, had a 
bad start and got worse. After 
the first hour he was bankrupt 
and out of rite game. So great 
did the tension become that at 
one stage Mair inadvertently 
put the dice in a fuli glass 

Ireland's triumph, Britain’s shame 

of gin. and wondered why they 
would not rattle. 

Alter two hours Ireland and 
Belgium were left to barter ir 
our. The audience prayed far 
Ireland, and Lhc prayer was 
soon answered. A great cheer 
went up Tor the champion, fol¬ 
lowed by an impromptu chorus 
of When Irish Eyes cre Smiling. 

American reporters bombar¬ 
ded Mair with convoluted und 
humourless ouesrion-; about his 
strategy. “ 1 did ir on skill, 
genius and yin and tonic", ho 
declared, proposing a vote of 
thanks to ihc organizers and to 
the distillery which provided the 
fuel. 

** Whar are rou going to do 
now?" the serious. Americans 
asked. ” I am off to the world 
luiin finals V'l Honulul ’’. Mair 
announced 

In the had:ground, looking 
forlorn and dejected, the Brithli 
champion was counting his 
fourth prire of half a million 
dollars and v-a> clearly wishing 
it was real money. The Belgian 
said he would make another hid 
fnr the title next time, if there 
we, a next rime, and the Nor- 
v.-egian went off to tear up the 
computer tables he had care¬ 
fully prepared to help bim win. 

Dukes 
Wish the aristocracy supposed 
la be threatened with imminent 
Penury. I was surprised that 
only two of Britain's 26 dukes 
accented ;iq invitation to a free 
lunch yesterday, j Diary writers, 
threatened wiih nothing except 
trie occasional law suit or 

violent reprisal, were there in 
far greater strength.) 

The occasion was the launch¬ 
ing of a honk about dukes by 
Brian Masters, a versatile 
author whose previous work has 
included scholarly studies of 
French literature and a Itook 
about people who dream about 
the Queen. Masters explained 
die pemr turnout by pointing 
out that several dukes live 
abroad or in remote parrs of 
the country, and that some had 
been quite hostile to the 
project. 

** T aporoachcd the Duke oE 
Grafton for help ”, said Masters. 
“ hut he said he didn't think 
this was quite the time Io be 
writing about dukes. He thought 
the climate nf opinion was 
huMilc to them." 

The lunch party was timed to 
begin at noon, and by 12.45 the 
organizers were beginning to 
worry that none nf their aristo¬ 
cratic guests would arrive. Cut 
then the bespectacled Duke of 
Si Albans ambled in amiably. 

“ Thank Gad for you ”, cried 
Anthony Blond, the publisher, 
and presented him with a copy 
of the honk in his gmtinidu. For 
much of the resr of the party 
the duke w’cnr round clutching 
his prize. Tor not many were 
being given away, and at £6.95 
it was a gift no careful aristo¬ 
crat ruuld refuse. 

The Duke of Richmond fol- 
lowed soon afterwards—like St 
Albans, he is descended from 
one of Charles ll's bustards. 
Then came the final aristocratic 
guest Margaret, Duchess of 
Argyll, 

The Duchess placed herself 
beside me for lunch und re¬ 
called that we last met when 
she was announcing the opening 
of her Mayfair house to tourists. 
The scheme had gone well, she 
revealed, although many pro¬ 
spective visitors had cancelled 
their plans in recent weeks be¬ 
cause of the West End bombs. 
She is planning to leave London 
soon to live in New York, but 
she will not do so until the 
bombing campaign is over. Our 
aristocrats may be short of 
money, but they do not want ro 
be seen to be lacking in pluck. 

tl suppose they can’t 

get the’starr, 

vr -5 

Sharks 
Publishers, film people, agents 
and orhers wore shark-like 
smiles yesterday at u London 
horci, where they gathered to 
watch Peter Benchlev, author of 
Jaws, receive thc_ Golden Pan 
award. His terrifying tale of a 
giant killer shark, has sold 
nearly 2 million cnpics in 
Britain, and the film, to be re¬ 
leased here on Boxing Day, 
seems certain to be a hit. 

Breuchley turned out to be a 
mi Id-mu tine red man of incred¬ 
ible bulk. He posed cosily for 
photographers near a goldfish- 
infested pond on the terrace of 
the hotel, but appeared rather 
terrified when a shoal of sharp, 
toothed reporters bore in 

He hus already been attacked 
bv New York magazine. “ lit 
New York ”, says Benchlcy, ** if 
you have a big success people 
attribute it to the fact that 
your’re cither Jewish or homo¬ 
sexual or someone else did it 
for you.” 

He wrote the buuk in pic¬ 
turesquely humble fashion in 
an office over a blast furnace. 
A grandson of Robert Bench- 
ley, the humorist, his other 
literary endeavours include 
speech-writing for President 
Johnson 

OP?,/.? ir\ 

cLlLIl & 
Benchlcy say> his si.wear- 

old son loves the film, h-j’t he 
has not shown it to his eight- 
year-old daughter, v.ho is more 
sensitive. He saw his first shark 
while living off Bermuda when 
he was 19. and has never been 
unduly afraid «f them. His big 
terror is nf flying. 

“ When I was stuck In a cage 
with a 14-fnot shark in Australia 
making a documentary, all I 
could think of w-JS the Ion® 
flight the next morning buck to 
New York.” 

Environment and tit announced 
that staff earning more that: 
CS.5U0 a year would have their 
pay increased by the amount c5 
uny increment due ro them, but 
that the increase would irnmns 
dlately be abated to conform 
with the Government's counter- 
inflation policy. 

Borh_ complaining readers 
saw this as a subtle instance 
of how civil servants know how 
ro look after themselves. One 
thought it was a bid to protect 
their pensions—to have them 
based on the amount to which 
their salary would have been in¬ 
creased were it not for tbe pay 
policy. Another wrote : “ After 
rhe freeze, no doubt, their new 
salaries will be payable in full. 
. . . Does the same principle 
apply to the lower paid ? ” 

I put these points to the Civil 
Sen-ice Department, where the 
spokesman gave me a long and 
plausible explanation. The an¬ 
nouncement, he said, applied to 
people on contracts which 
allowed fn- automatic incre¬ 
ments at fixed rimes. While 
they would not be receiving the 
increments contractually due to 
them rhis year, this was. no 
reason to reduce their pensions. 

Certainly they will not get 
any hack pay. but rhe question 
of whether their next due in¬ 
crement will be paid in full 
fie as if this year's had been 
paid instead of frozen) is not 
yet settled. 

Protection 
Two readers have written to 
say that the obfuscation r 
printed lure last month 
was not altogether funnv. .It 
was in the establish me mi bul¬ 
letin of the Department of the 

Readers have been intrigued, by 
the name chosen by the organi¬ 
sation of militant ifhores: Pro¬ 
stitutes United for Social and 
Sexual Integrity—PVSSI. One 
suggests, it would be more 
appropriate if the first word 
were harlots, making it HUSSl. 
Another thinks it should be 
Women Hostesses Of Relaxa¬ 
tion. Entertainment and Society. 
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Day v 
i3n ocri? W 
ler» ur?‘«a 7* 
fig the 5*^ ft ? 
they if1** 
year .l 51 

SL^rV^ ace of J>d»7 
des. **e 

b«aCfe^ 
Id o„i.he.«r n 0nlv an -S 

,h*^S5 

S?1S| ^ co5k“Srty"™uihiy ^“jwtoE 
&i^,^SK&ras^^3s£. it 
hlare °f Sh^,P» Lumamba and Trujillo evoke 
i &connmy W lnuttpral .^4 be- few tears and were probably 

rounih ne*y * h.av,oor. e^JFraS*broadly in the American interest. 
ro- ?d Qf 4^o0ns But tbedeatix of President Ngo 
^ S? Dxnh* Diem of. South Vietnam 
•ts K?e to £?n shows anotb^T qggcb of the solved, no thing- If Dr Castro had 
- DreSrrapsbw assassinated it fa far from 

- ese* confjA bebavwt^;,a^^wy late in ■.****, :&at die United States 

s W of r Jhe tei^55‘®3S2SJ? woo1*1 have been better off, and 
’d the d;/0re>to Je» W^[A^;^pfaXed- m tiie the threat which he whs thought 
have v «> P°®« has si«ce proved mXh 
iawn Jonly. hope. tial the benefits mnifer tiian 

. e Past tii damage done-4»y:;tne revelation 
ll*“ a|td jBrnsS* of the abttMs.tibunnseIves.1 
v.-iJh a,ble to sj? There' is ffl^dbubt - that.. the 
u sr,?,,"0 tin*, revelations are -damagmg. The 
«tr posSm* ^ ’ and /Often laughable 
diaie antics of some of the crackpots. 

promote revolution in Latin 
America- As for the death of 
Dr AHende, which he himself 
did much to bring about; it has 
produced a situation which could 
yet rebound against the United 
States and has already done its 

01 this^are V and gangsters.who were drawn -reputation same damage-. . 
C" The tire! r brto. the ■ service -of; American .- -in other words, even on the 
Ksrami have!? foreign policy <a saddening pic- coolest calculation of national 
S<efir#»^ta turc ioelf^should not obscure •_ interest; and leaving morals 

^ar piS tbe serious Implfcatjons of the V aside; assassination fa an impre- 
ciud epidemiG evidence. tiujt1 earlier' Araerican-.dseweapon which is liable to 
\ntj r? "« stop administrations thought . they . have unpredictable results, such 
r coatin whllle- were justified in • ‘trying V to..:, -as. the martyrdom of the victim COntin “■ vvcic. juouaaw. ujiu^ . w,.._ luc juwis uvui ul me vivuui 

^venues^ engineer the: •assassinating;, of Ipr his replacement by somebody ',HVtn —«*; engineer me ffl&HsnjianwF^ ui - pr ms repiBcemenE oj someooay 
:i jjxjO aiJSS foreign polliiriah&f.Gotmseli-for .worse- Granting that extreme 
leJ the defence woedd presmmd)ly ^taations can sometimes demand 

■a«s say that tie United. States wa^ .lPrtrmne actions, and that moral 
li,t W. ar; engaged in a struggle equivalent^ -absolutes may conflict with poli- 

to a war with a ihiMess.com-'^^aTneed^ it fa.highly doubtful 
munfat power which would tis^ ^wietifer this particular branch 

tattr any methods xa pursuit af world- T GIA activity would have been 
» domination. In such a struggle hf^ significant benefit to the 
. it would be naive and unrealistic United States even if it had been 
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DIPLOMACY BEFORE FRIGATES 
The Government are naturally 
and properiy reluctant -.to send .. . - i,,^ ana properay rciuLum.s.;nj seuu 

J thc Navy to .protect -British 
‘a. tbe,' trawlers fishmg off Iceland. 

c There could be. no objection in 

la^,Britain’s bargaining; position 
wouid - also be strengthened be¬ 
cause ihere would-be a similar 
exdusrweione eff British shores. 
That would impinge on Icelandic 

£-. nafe principle to their, doing so; Ice:: herring fishing, so -that there 
•.••liiay®) land has extended- heir fishery * would be i new. and quite dif- 

i"R toea limits to 200 miles ^wMwut- pressure on Iceland to 
.• ais. any authority m international reach a negotiated settlement. 

ue«* law. Icelandic patrol boats.have A.^iew armed conflict in the 
E been molesting British trawlers1 meartthne, when the context of 

V 1. - f. “r'wt fishing in their traditional . ;the:dispatera^r soon be changed 
~ grounds where they haro every ?• quite Radically; would be most . 

c t,."T right to be Bta this fa not;.a./ unfort^n^ ^.:slu^ afao ^ 
s :„ - £dispute that; ought to lead ,to unnecessary. The difference. Be- 
j. , another cod war if it^an possibly tweenthetwo sides is not Temly :■ 

. V- be avoided.1 - > ^ ^ so gxeanas it might sefem. Under 
. • . v.ir It is widely expected that fee the agreement that expired on 

next United Nations Law of .Novembe 
^ Sea Conference in. MarchJvnH were'-dh 

, ;n : endorse - a general limit ;iof ‘ like 130,1 

Novemba- 13 British trawlers 
were able" to catch something 
like'130,000 tons a year In Ice¬ 
landic waters. It is accepted on 
both sided-that there must be 
some.- cut A in that figure ^ for 
reasons of conservation. Britain-., 
has proposed a new figure of 
110,000 tons; Iceland wants it 

'ir5r^ 200 miles for economic pur- landic yrai 
7“: poses including fishing. This, both -sides 

'/ V^r would not mean simply that the -some rat 
, at** restrictions Iceland is now seek- reasons to 
: Sh*t ing to impose illegally would has pr°P° 

wain the sanction of international 110,000 to 110,000 toz 

; ARCHAEOLOGICAL LOOT 
’ _ ' _ 

rf '' The looting of Britain’s historical 
^ and archaeological sites by 

treasure hunters has. of late 
'! v^t: increased, is still increasing, and 

.■' ££"- must be rapidly diminished if a 
•• part ~ of the nation’s cultural 

" '1 heritage is not to be destroyed. 
-tTu;r- The looting is a by-product of 

• "- two factors harxhless in them- 
:»’h* selves, the greatly increased 

- -a! public interest in archaeology 
- fostered by popular books, tele- 
" ^ vision and the'press, and the 
' ''rvavaBability .of cheap metal- 

' " detecting devices. Such devices 
\ are now being widely used to 
',art search for ancient corns and 

«*oi metal implements1 md ornsi- 
meats, and archaeological sites 

' : seem to .the seekers obvious 
' .V.- -places in which to purisue -their 

..::r: ’ depredations, encouraged tacitly 
T.’-'^ or openly by the purveyors of 

''''detecting equipment and dealers - 
I ..A - fn “Sqmties. The.Prime; 
‘’■^■'Minister’s recent acceptance of 

honorary membership of one of : 
tbe treasure hunting dubs has 

i eVen conferred upon the practice..' 
o’;a spurious respectability. ' ^ ._ 

jbe Prime Minister is doubt-' 
- 'Jess unaware, as are the.majority. 
••• ' of the public and a fair propor- 
- , :tion of those who pursue this . 

■ ■. i’-. activity, just 'what it may mean j 
V- the prehistoric fortress pitted 
". with small craters where finds 
'■■ have been extracted, .the. 

scientific excavation raided and 
wrecked, the significant dis^ 

, covety that- to be concealed 
to avoid looting. Metal detectors 

■' detect only mend, and finds such 
'.as.1'coins not '.My lose most. of. 
their historic valve when dragged 
fromT. their context, but rob 

. that context of\ archaeological' 
evidence of the \ dating; trade 

; connexions or political status 
>Which may be vital to its inter¬ 
pretation. Looted! material fa 
rarely published or even cata- 
Iogued, and much obit disappears 
into the. market, bereft of all 
hut numismatic or technical 
interest. -... \ 

Britain’s' archaeological sites 
are already'being.destroyed at an 
-appallTTigy^c^ ynd -hyVtfae end of 

- this century few will be left that 
have hot' been taken^ into the 

"guardianship of government To 
have even those deprive^ of their 
potential for contributing to our 
unwritten history fa intolerable. 

- .Looters already commit a 
raage/oef offences from trespass 
and 'tito&r to the concealment^ of 
treasure.brave and the damaging 
of scheduled ancient monuments,’ 
but prosecution for any of these 
offences is so rare-that' the anti¬ 
quities legislation has became 
edentulous from disuse. Perhaps 
if treasure hunting1 were swiftly 

■curbed on. scheduled sites, and 
here a . dozen-in^ances of viola¬ 
tion spring to mind,-private land- 
owners .''''would feel /that their 
efforts stood more' chance of 
success. / 

.. There is need, however, for 
bettor antiquities laws as well 
as better enforcement. The law 
On treasure trove is obsolete 
and irrelevant to the archaeolo¬ 
gical importance of such objects; 
whether, or not the owner had 
any intention of recovering his 
gobds Is no basis for determining 
whether such a crucial find as 
the recent' hoard of early 
Christian- plate from Water 
Newton should be left with its 
-finder or seized to the Crown. 
The Government should leam 
from tiie'example of some of its. 
former colonies, which have 
legislation - extending - state 
protection to any class __ of 
-archaeological .site or material: 
treasure trove should be 
replaced by a statute governing 
hot only precious metals but aH 
associated material in their 
archaeological context capable 
of extension to other categories 
of evidence; and the destruction 

' of archaeological sites, at present 
allowed after due notice unless 
positive protective action _ is 

. taken,, should be prohibited 
without specific permission 
given only after the site’s local 
and national importance has 
been considered. Both of those 
steps could be taken in a short' 
BOX. If some such action fa not 
taken soon the Sibylline books 
of our country’s past will have 
been burnt unread. 

; : London art market 
From Mr H. M. Cdtnutnh 

■ ^ir> Your Saturday article “In a 
■ ' Persian Market” contains a sciinf 
" t ]o us attack on the London dealers, 

as mischievous as it is ansubsttm- 
■ dated. It says “the London art 
' market generally treats newcomers 

* with deep suspicion,, jealously 
ayarding its contacts, expertise and 
other more unsavory practices from 
inexperienced eyes”. One^tmght 
consider this a hit of usual joww 

■ jjstic spice, however semper ahgidd 
haeret, 

>-*■ T can vouch for the exact oppo¬ 
site of this. I belong to that grrat 

'■ number of refugee dealers, who 
rr were welcomed into this Q>unaiy in 

the years before the war." i nan 
•no connexions here, no experience, 
no monev. Times for the art trade 
were bad, worse than now.. I*was 

.-'raven encouragement,' advice ano 
‘ help and no dealer’s door was 
.closed to me. There are sntt J 

good number of. my refugee dealer 
.contemporaries alive, who will cer* 

] Mainly bear me out m this. 
** In the years since. 1937 I have 

seen * lot of. international trade. 
There Is no art market iwhere rela* 
tiohs ’between dealers *ero better. 
The'London art market has litrie 
Jealousy -and any newcomer, who 
conforms tor-the standards and tra- 
diaoBKv of the trade, will find the 
doors.- toi his colleagues .open to mm. 

Yours faithfully,' i 
H. M. CAUdAUN, 
Pemdge House, • 
Paton^ * 
Shepton-Mallet, Somerset 

Sex DiscnmniatioD Act 
From Mr ATaiJSradley 
Sir, Ronafil - Butt {November 20) 
only briefly touched on the most 

‘ worrying aspect of your report on 
the Stot Dfacriminatioa Act wnicn 
so hrined hfa breakfast .(and mum 

.too) oh tim inoniing -it appeareo. 
The Equal Oppommities Commis¬ 
sion, we gather, -has “powers » 
investigate what is .tau^it fa schools 
and make enforceable tidings on 
them, a power that even the 
Department of Education does not 

have ”. And, as a first use of these 
" powers, “ schools are being told thar 

they may- not use reading books 
with mummy in- the kitchen and 
daddy fa the garden shed” - 

Now book-burning fa book-burning, 
whether practised by the Nazis in 
the thirties or the Sexists fa the 
seventies, and the' fact that this 
particular spasm can be- initiated 
by people like R6y Jenkins and 
Lady Howe only goes to show how 
insidious a process the erosion of 
liberty can be. , 

Moreover, it fa incontestably true 
that in the great majority of those 
households which possess both a 
kitchen and a garden died, it fa 
mummy who will normally be fonnd 
hi '.the former and daddy in the 
latter. To employ the machinery of 

’state to deny the truth is ^concept 
we nowadays term Orwellian. Yet 
not even that clairvoyant man 

- perceived that in 1984 it would-be 
Big Sister who would be watching 
us. 
•Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BRADLEY, 
710 Collfagwood House, 
Dolphin Square, SWL 
November 20. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

T6e dismissal of Mr Whitlam 

anarchy. Once a ' government 
starts using the methods of ,the 
gangster its entire- mentality fa 
liable to be corrupted, The 
Watergate affair was a symptom 
of corruption deriving from the 
belief that any methods were 
justified in. what was assumed 
to be the defence of the American 
presidency. Tbe activities of tbe 
CIA were the result of a belief 
that smy methods were justified 

-in the defence of what were 
assumed to be American 
interests abroad. . They went 
longer uncorrected because the 

and balances of the 
American system are less effec¬ 
tive in foreign policy than in 
domestic affairs. 

But-American interests do-not 
depend only on nuclear weapons 
and friendly governments or 
client states. They depend also 
on the ability of the United 
States to convince people that-it 
represents certain values .and 
principles and ways of life that 
are worth defending. If it uses 
the tome methods as the KGB it 
will come to be regarded in the 
same light Obviously it caxmot 
always appear as a knight in 
shining armour, and moral pos¬ 
turing in the wrong context can 
sometimes be as damaging as 
immorality, but if American 
power is to survive in the world 
Americans must think as much, 
of what they are defending as of 
the means of defence. 

down to 65,000. But as the 
British suggestion is not a final 
offer the difference might more 
realistically be assumed to be. in 
the order of 25,000 tons. 

That .fa hot an insignificant 
figure when the livelihood of 
men fa at stake, but it does sug¬ 
gest that there is. jscope for 
compromise. ^The Government 
are right, therefore, to seek 
further negotiation before send¬ 
ing in the Navy. It fa certainly 
Worth making a.'further .jatteanpt'j 
to- achieve a settlement that 
would be in everybody’s interest 
—Iceland’s trade agreement with.; 
the - EEC has not been imple¬ 
mented because of her dispute 
with Germany, but assuming that 
fa settled, the agreement will stiH 
be. blocked if Icdand remains in 
dispute with Britain. But if this 
further negotiating effort fails,, 
then the Government will_ have 
no . alternative but to send in the 
Navy.' ' 

From Professor D. F. O’Connell and 
Mr /. M. Fismis 

Sir, Professor Howard (November 
18} argues that the Governor- 

. General of Australia's action in dis¬ 
solving Parifamenc for an immedi- 

' axe general election (18 months 
after the last) has “ taken the matter 
oat of our hands.10 Whose hands? 
Be cays it was improper because it 
"offended against just about every 
canon of parliamentary, govern- 
menx 

1. Sir John Kerr dismissed the 
Prime Minister “ without giving him 
the slightest inkling of what was 
proposed-**. Sir John's letter of dis¬ 
missal (not reported in this 
country) makes it clear why Mr 
Whitlam himself, speaking publicly 
soon after the event, did not make 
any each allegation. The Governor^ 
GenenTs letter reads: “Yon have 
previously told me that you would 
never resign or advise an election 
of the House of -Representatives or 
a double dissolution and that the 
only way m which such an election 
cotud be obtained would be by my 
dismissal of you and your minis¬ 
terial colleagues. As it appeared 
Bkriy that you would today persist 
in this attitude I decided that, if 
yon didj I would determine your 
commission and state ray reasons 
for doing so. Yon have persisted in 
your attitude and I have accordingly 
acted as indicated." 

2. “He acted without consulting 
his own law officers.” Sir John has 
publicly stated that he consulted the 
Attorney General, and your own 
reports (November 19) indicate that 
he received, several days before the 
dismissal, an opinion from both his 
Jaw officers on many, perhaps all, 
of the issues involved in that action. 
The effective head of State in a 
parliamentary system is indeed 
bound to consult his law officers at 
all stages of a constitutional crisis 
np to the time when he decides 
that he fa constitutionally required 
to reject this advice. (We do not 
know what they advised in this . 
case.) But equally he must be 
entitled to seek other opinion on 
die question whether the advice of 
ministers Js to be rejected or not. 
In the past; the Governor-General 
of Australia has been advised by 
his Prime Minister that he is entitled 
to exercise his own judgment as to ' 
certain matters connected with dis¬ 
solution of Parliament. That opinion 
musr certainly be correct when the 
effective head of- state could, 
reasonably form the view that his 
ministers were embarked on a course 
of gravely lmtonftitational conduct. 
On Jtdy lL 1975, Professor Howard 
wrote to The Age- (Melbourne) to 
toy that if a government sought 
to by-pass pamamentary control 
over supply in order to avoid a 
forced ejection, it would strike “ a 
blow at our -system of government 
tike- seriousness of which k is diffi¬ 
cult mover-estimate”. 
■' The GoveriiorrGenetal was advised 
hy the; Chief Justice oo jdns point 
as foRows:, “Tirst, the Senate has 
constitutional power- to refuse to 
pass a toopey Bffl: St-has power to 

-criuse supply to tbe Government of 
the day. Secondly, a Prime Minister 
who cannot ensure supply to the 
Grown; inchtding funds for carrying 
on the ordinary services of govern¬ 
ment, must either advise a general 
cfeaipn . (of a land which tbe 
donsritudaoaal situation . may then 
aifcw) or resign- H, being unable to 
secure supply, be refuses to take 
either course. Your ExceQeocy has 
cohatitucinato authority to withdraw 
iris' commission as Prime Minister-” 

Israel anid the UN 
From Dr Jamal Nasir 
Sir, Many of. your unbiased readers 
may well be disappointed at the 
repetitions in Mr - Abba Eban’s 
article, in your issue of November 
17, which are out of step and out 
of date with so many developments 
that have taken .place. There fa not 
one single constructive argument in 
the said article that contributes to 
the solution of a “ contouring living 
problem" which .originated in 1948 
as Mr Abba Eban well knows and 
led to the unparalleled injustice that. 
forced the lawful Arab inhabitants 
to leave their .homes and to experi¬ 
ence aar refugees the sad fate of the 
displaced, the stateless, the work- 
less and the landless.' 

Mr Eban -attacks the United 
. Nations as being * not an instru¬ 
ment for solving conflicts but an 
arena for * waging them”.- This 
definition fa most unfair' because if 
Israel bad abided with few of the 
deoiskms of ehe UN since 1948 there 
would have been-.no need for any 
discussions or. arguments. Indeed 
the UN fa not after “ Israel’s blood ” 

Birds and aircraft 
From Dr WJR. P. Bourne 
Sir, When h was proposed to con¬ 
struct . airfields at Aldabra and 
Foulness in the late 1960s there was 
a great- deal of discussion whether 
the numerous birds occurring there 

-might present- a hazard to the air¬ 
craft, since they had caused two 
crashes with a large loss of life a 
few: years before- We were assured 
that a joint Bird Impact Research 
and Development Committee con¬ 
vened by the: Procurement Execu¬ 
tive of the Ministry of Defence was 
dealing with the-mateer, and techno¬ 
logical developments had made the 
risk smalL "" 

I was concerned at such com¬ 
placency, which contrasted markedly 
with the attitude of other nations 
such as Canada, and after taking 
the matter to ministerial level, 
where I received a very courteous 
hearing, was permitted to meet the 
committee. - It proved to consist 
mainly of technologists who seemed 
unwilling to concede that aircraft 
were still sufficiently vuoesraWe to 
justify further attention to the 
ornithological side of the problem, 
though the representative from the 
Royal Radar Establishment among 
them was carrying out an investiga¬ 
tion of the migration of' cranes at 
Gibraltar for Nato; unfortunately he 
was unable to attend to explain why 
this was necessary, when it;was 
already known they follow a differ¬ 
ent route- - 

However, some other members of 
the committee did agree to provide 
reports of their, progress, which in¬ 
clude a duplicated first annual 
report of the committee (founded in 
196$) for 197% circulated in 1974. 
Since then I have inquired at inter¬ 
vals for further information about 
progress without result, so I was 

but have constantly pleaded with 
Israel to abide with the- preliminary 
principles of justice; and as the 
facts show this did not have the 
slightest effect on Israel 

The Arabs are ready and willing 
to live in peace, provided Israel 
complies with the wishes of ;the 
international community and accepts 
peace and justice rattier than to 
defy the world and some of' its 
leaders resort to- rhetoric propa¬ 
ganda statements on anti-semi tfc 
feelings, etc. Mr Abba Eban says 
the purpose of Israel “ fa to seive 
the Jewish people, to safeguard its 
legacy—and to guarantee its 
future”. Many of your -readers 
would have Hked to see that the 
purpose of Israel fa to live as a 
middle eastern nation and to pursue 
its life with justice to others and 
peace rather than in defiance, gross 
injustice to the Palestine Arabs and 
occupation of Arab territories. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMAL NASIR, former Munster of 
Justice of Jordan, 
2 Stone Buildings, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
November 20. 

interested to observe on the tele¬ 
vision news for November 12 a film 
taken at Kennedy Airport of a 
burning DC 10 said to have caught 
fire after a bird strike affecting one 
engine on take-off, though fortun¬ 
ately the 139 people aboard escaped 
with nothing worse than minor in¬ 
juries to four of them. Z was a 
little surprised to find no further 
information about this incident in 
any of our newspapers when they 
returned to duty two days later, 
though you did publish a photo¬ 
graph of an aircraft taking off 
through a flock of birds at Tokyo. 

Now six people in a passing car 
have been killed when an executive 
jet was brought down by a flock 
of birds, either gulls or lapwings 
but they cannot say which, while 
-taking off from an aircraft manu¬ 
facturers’ field defended against 
them with cannons in Surrey. The 
best of the latest reports on bird 
strikes by the Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity ends: “The record of accidents 
as a result of bird strikes fa similar 
... to several others to which the 
airworthiness authorities devote con¬ 
siderable attention (eg, total elec¬ 
trical failure, lightning strikes, 
encounters with nail, fuel con¬ 
tamination, turbine disc failure, and 
ditching) even though the accident 
rate is very low. The argument that 
there has not been a fatal accident 
for 10 years, therefore we can 
forget the problem, fa definitely not 
valid. 

May I inquire again when the 
authorities propose to take a wider 
range of ornithological advice on 
how to handle this problem ? 
Yours faithfully, 
W. R. P. BOURNE, 
3 Contlaw Place, 
Mill timber, 
Aberdeen. 
November 21. 

Extraordinary methods to prolong life 
3. The Governor-General acted 

"after secret consultation with die 
Chief Justice . . * who may well 
hove to adjudicate at same future 
time oo toe vaJsdity of his action 
But Professor Howard could one 
know whether - toe Governor- 
General’s coosnlation extended to 
any fnqffler as to which any salons 
and justiciable question conk! be 
raised by the High Court In fact 
dx Chief Justice prefaced his 
advice to toe Governor-General with 
toe opinion that tbe situation “of 
in nature" was unlikely to corse 
before tbe Court 

4. " He purported to dissolve .. . 
Parifamenc without any demonstra¬ 
tion thar he possessed constitutional 
power ... xo do so. The existence 
of that power fa highly question¬ 
able.” Bat, as a member of the team 
of the Labour Attorney General ar 

toe time of the 1974 double dissolu¬ 
tion. Professor Howard knows that, 
at chat time, there were in die High 
Court expressions of judicial dis¬ 
approval of any attempt by - a 
Governor-General, in proclaiming a 
double dissolution, to recite any 
such “demonstration". As xo the 
existence of the power in this case, 
Mr Whitlam himself did not 
question it and, the day before 
Professor Howard wrote, admitted: 
"A double dissolution was’possible 
this week . . . because of the 21 
other Bills already twice rejected 
by the Senate.” The proclamation of 
dissolution recites these Bills. 

5. Professor Howard thinks that, 
once the Smiate had voted supply 
and the Representatives had mid the Representatives had 
expressed no confidence in die new 
Ministry, Mr Whitlam should have 
been reinstated. But, since toe 
Senate, in voting supply nem con, 
unquestionably acted on its know¬ 
ledge that a caretaker government 
was in office and a lawful dissolu¬ 
tion imminent, the n»in«ra»mwif of 
a Prime Minister adamantly opposed 
to such a dissolution would have 
been mi unconscionable fraud on the 
Senate, not to say an absurdky- 
Noeoriously die new Ministry lacked 
toe support of one elected House; 
equally notoriously, the former 
Ministry was unable to continue 
governing constitutionally, for want 
of sufficient support in the other 
elected House. 

A constitutional lawyer ought to 
grant that the issues involved in 
this crisis. have nothing at all to 
do with independence or coloma- 
Hsm, or hereditary monarchy, but 

' everything to do with the rational 
coherence of toe parliamentary 
system, which requires an effective 
bead of state with the responsibility 
of acting in the way that Sir John 
Kerr as acted, in toe most unusual 
sort of circumstances here involved. 
Mr Whittam sand in the lower 
House on June 12, 1970, “Any 
government winch, is defeated by 
toe Parliament on a major ra-ration 

' Bill should resign. . . . This Bill 
will be defeated hi another place 
[ie toe Senate). Tbe Government 
should toejtt resign.” Such' was a 
first - premise ■ of toe Governor- 
General’s actum. And toe objective 
of that action was simply to enable 
toe authentic sense of toe com¬ 
munity to be determined. 
Yours, etc, 
I>. P. O’CONNELL, Chichele 
Professor of Public International 

All Souls College, 
J. M. FINNIS, Rhodes Reader in 
toe Laws of the Commonwealth and 
toe United States, 
University of Oxford. . 
November 21. 

From. Mr Ian Kennedy 
Sir, Your report (Times, November 
39) that Dr Miriam Stoppard in a 
television programme on die case 
of Karen Quinlan, “ confessed last 
night that she had ended a man’s 
life”. She fa quoted as saying: “I- 
was sot killing toe patient; I was 
simply turning off toe mechanism 
that was keeping him alive (sic) 
I would appreciate the opportunity 
io comment briefly ion tins extra; 
ordinary statement. - 

Ic fa reafiy time for the very 
important question of the determina¬ 
tion of death to be dealt with in a 
sensible and coherent way. Dramatic 
references xo turning off machines 
make good headlines, but serve only 
to confuse the issue. The Quinlan 
case provided the opportunity 
(though it does not in fact involve 
toe question of death) to examine a 
number of difficult problems. So far 
toe examination has been trivial, 
sensational and largely trainfinned. 

Death for centuries was identified 
by reference to toe absence of vital 
functions—respiration and pulse. 
Recent advances in medical tech¬ 
nology have enabled doctors to 
maintain these functions artificially. 
Usually tois fa done to allow them 
the opportunity to make a careful 
diagnosis and prognosis. _ On 
occasions, however, these, functions 
may be maintained artificially when 
the body's mechanism for doing so, 
toe brain, has irreversibly and 
irrecoverably lost the capacity to do 
SO. 

The determination of death bad 
therefore to be identified with the 
irrecoverable and total loss of brain 
function. This is known as Brain 
Death. It is not a “new type of 
death”, it fa merely a restatement 
of toe criteria according to which 
death should be determined. 

It concentrates on what is 
recognized as the vital organ of .the 
body without which nothing else 
functions spontaneously, the brain. 

Thus, in toe case Dr Stoppard 
was referring to, toe patient’s brain 
was either dead or it was not. If it 
was, the patient was dead. The 
machine was ventilating a corpse. 

Abortion restrictions 

Mr White’s Bill belongs to the 
past; it is reactionary, and if any 

The Naga revolt 
From Mir A. Z. Pfnzo 
Sir, Your correspondent in Delhi 
repeats in your issue of November 
20 that “the underground Naga- 
jnovement will surrender its arms 
... as result of an agreement 
reached with toe Indian Govern¬ 
ment”. “They have now accepted 
that Nagaland is an integral part 
of India. ...” “Mr A.Z. Ebazo, 
toe underground Naga leader Irving 
in London, is reported to have 
accepted it” and that “he was*kept 
informed Airing toe negotiations” 

May I be allowed the courtesy of 
your column to say that there is 
no truth in this report ? 

The facts are these. A message 
from my people dated October 25, 
1975, asked me to be ready arc short 
notice to go to Delhi for discussion. 
Tbe message said toe only stipula¬ 
tion so far agreed was that any 
solution must be honourable and 
acceptable to both sides. I am soil 
awaiting a call. 

In preparation for the proposed 
talk every Naga village has been 
occupied by tbe Indian army, many 
of the young men in Nagaland have 
been - permanently crippled, and 
since early September a 24-hour 
curfew has been enforced to pre¬ 
vent the harvesting of the rice 
crops. It fa difficulr to envisage a 
freely negotiated and honourable 
settlement under such conditions.' 

Could it be that we shall see in 
Bangladesh in the next few months 
an explanation^ for the Government 
of India. decision to announce the 
agreement before it fa made. No 
commander relishes a war on two 
fronts. . 
Yours faithfully, 
A. Z. PHIZO, President, 
Naga National Council, 
56 Lansdowne Road; 
Bromley, KeSnr. 
November 20. 

Parental rights in 
education 
From Professor B. A. Wortley, QC 

Sir, Marcel Berlins in November Il’s 
Times states that “ tbe right of 
parents do send their child to the 
school qf their choice” fa not at 
present in the European Convention 
on Human Rights. It is in tbe First 
Protocol to that convention v-'hich 
entered into force on May 18, 1954, 
article 2 of which reads: . . . “the 
State shall respect the right of 
parents to ensure such education 

Turning it off was of no more con¬ 
sequence than pulling a sheet over 
the patient’s head. If the brain was 
not dead then either tbe ventilator 
was unnecessary as the patient 
could breathe spontaneously or ic 
was only temporarily necessary to 
assist him through a crisis. Only 
this last case fa turning it nfr 
relevant as, if it was temporarily 
necessary, it should not have been 
turned off! . „ 

The Quinlan case, raises _ wholly 
different questions. Miss Quinlan is 
not dead by any standards. Her 
brain functions. She_ is, however, 
irretrievably unconscious and her 
breathing is assured by a ventilator. 
The question then becomes one of 
toe extent to which further treat¬ 
ment should be continued. 

The question in law fa what ts 
toe duty of toe doctor to such a 
patient. The law in the Unite*! 
Kingdom as in the United States xs 
by no means clear, toe only guide¬ 
line universally accepted exists .in 
the distinction drawn by Pope Pius 
Nil between ordinary measures 
(which are colled for) and extra¬ 
ordinary measures, Involving 
excessive pain, expense or other 
inconvenience and ultimately hope¬ 
less in rerms of effecting recovery 
(which are not called for>. While 
vague, this is helpful, and would 
in my view mean that in toe case 
of an irretrievably comatose patient, 
food and nursing were called for 
but not “ heroic ” measures or even 
treatment of an infection which 
could accelerate death, if such 
treatment is useless in the long 
term. 

Opinions may differ on this point. 
It is not a medical or scientific 
matter. It fa a philosophical 
question. It should therefore be 
debated widely and guidelines 
should be laid down after such 
debate. It cannot be debated as long 
as the issues continue to be 
trivialized and confused. 
Yours, etc. 
IAN KENNEDY, 
Faculty of Laws, . “ 
University of London King’s College, 
Strand, WC2. 
November 19. 

From Lord Hovgjfnbn of Sower by, 
CE, and Lord Parniefl 
Sir, Sandra Brown and others (Nov¬ 
ember 7) are right in what they 
say about the composition and 
about toe proceedings of the .Select 
Committee on toe Abortion (Amend¬ 
ment) BilL Tbe fact that rite Select 
Committee were able in make turam- 
xnous reoMronendacioEts was because 
they did not really deal with the 
provisions of toe BiHi at aflL What 
is left for consideration enters mtn 
some of toe basic points of contro¬ 
versy. There fa do need to reopen 
them. 

The changes in criteria for abor¬ 
tion proposed by Mr White’s Bill 
would put the clock- further back 
than the Bourne judgment of 1938. 
Neither the word "grave” nor the 
word “ serious ” (as applied m the 
risk to the health of toe mother or 
tosrt of her existing family), is cap¬ 
able of satisfactory definition. Tbe 
late Lord Chief Justice Parker em¬ 
phasized toss difficulty in the final 
debates on toe 1967 BilL On his 
advice the House of Lords adopted 
an alternative test oF- tbe grounds 
for termination. 

This was the “comparative risk.” 
to the hesrito of toe patient, ie, 
-whether toe greater risk, lay in 
allowing tbe pregnancy to go to 
full term or in termination. Yer 
Mr White’s Ball completely ignores 
what happened in toe debates on 
the 1967 Bill and reverts to toe 
much criticized criterion which was 
abandoned on such weighty advice 
at the time. 

further attempt is made to amend 
toe Abortion Act it must take ac¬ 
count of the rapidly changing situa- 

Kberal laws in other countries are 
dramatically reducing the numbers 
of non-resident patients coming 
here. _ . 

The question is this: is the Select 
Committee to continue to consider 
restrictive measures that would 
deny safe, legal abortion to toous- 
raids of women, and which have 
been condemned, by resolutions 
passed this autumn by the Trades 
Union Congress and toe Labour 
Party conference ? These bodies 
resolved to resist any changes that 
would be detrimental to toe health 
and welfare of women and which 
would restrict toe availability of 
abortion on social grounds. 

Only two things remain to be 
done and neither requires a Select 
Committee. One fa to awfeit toe out- 
come of toe steps now being taken 
by Government to curb abuses in 
the private sector and for toe adop¬ 
tion of the recommendations of toe 
Peel advisory group on toe use of 
fetuses and fetal material for re¬ 
search; the other is to increase 
tbe availability of N-HS abortions 
by tbe provision of out-patient 
facilities. 

Only those who seek to arouse 
fresh controversy by attacking the 
main principles of toe 1967 Act can 
now support toe reappointment oE 
the Select Committee. 
Yours, etc, 
DOUGLAS HOUGHTON, 
CHARLES PANNELL, 
House of Lords. 
November 19. 

and teaching iu conformity with 
their own religious and philosophical 
convictions • 

When signing this Protocol 
Anthony Eden declared that this 
principle was accepted by toe UK 
only so far as it was compatible 
with the provision of efficient in¬ 
struction and training and r he 
avoidance of unreasonable public 
expenditure. 

It seems to toe writer quite clear 
that this declaration in no way 
detracts from toe clear rights of 
parents to choose their children’s 
schooling. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. A- WORTLEY, 
24 Gravel Lane, 
Wilmslow. 
November 18. 

Grantchester Meadows 
From Mr David Keeble and others 
Sir, Cambridge City Council will, we 
understand, shortly be asked to 
approve a route for a section of an 
entirely new ring road, to be known 
as the Western Relief Road, which 
will strike across tbe city edge of 
the meadows between Cambridge 
and Grantchester. The attractive 
and peaceful river walk to Rupert 
Brooke’s village is, of course, 
enjoyed and loved by residents 
and visitors alike; Grantchester 
Meadows is the nearest accessible 

■ area of river landscape to the centre 
of Cambridge. It is not only a place 
of beauty but a very important 
recreational amenity. There has 
rightly been strict planning control 
for many years to prevent develop¬ 
ment there; now, to toe concern, 
we imagine, of all who know Cam¬ 
bridge, the area is threatened- 

In our opinion sudh a road would 
be' an environmental disaster and 
should be prevented, all traffic con¬ 
siderations notwithstanding. The 
Cam valley fa in any case shortly 
to be. spanned by a new motorway, 
the TAtestorn Bypass, only just 
beyond Grantchester; this will con¬ 
nect North and West Cambridge 
with areas to the South, and thus 
provide in some measure for peri¬ 
pheral traffic. In view of this ir is 
difficult to believe that this damage 
to Grantchester Meadows is really 
necessary. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KEEBLE, 
JOHN LELLO, 
JULIAN RUSHTON. 
82 Grantchester Road, 
Cambridge. 
November IS. 
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Law Report November 24 1975 
Court of Appeal 

Crown Court’s power to put off sentence 

Attica Sea Carriers Corporation 
Ferrosiaal-Poseidori Bulk 

Secderei GmbH 

Before Lord Denning. Master of 
tile Rolls. Lord Justice Orr and 
Lord Justice Ercuvne 
fJudgments delivered Nov 21] 

A condition on redelheiy in 
:* bareboat charter that “ charterer 
he lure redelivgry shall make all 
.-.ui-h repairs and do all such work 
,o found to l>e necessary at ■ is 
expense and lime '* was iielil not 
jo ne a condition precedent m the 
right to redeliver, hut only a stipu¬ 
lation giving u remedy in damages. 

Vhe Court o[ Appeal, in :c- 
Sei'ved judgments, allowed an 
appeal by charterers. Ferro:.iaaI- 
Poseidoii Eulk Reedcrti GmbH, of 
Hamburg, from the judgment nf 
Mr Justice Mocartu on Oti'ilier 1G 
• in prcJiminarv issues holding, in 
effect, that the charterers were 
hound to repair the Puerto 
Buitrago before redeiiverv, and 
iliac the owners. Attica Sea 
Carriers Corporation, of Monrovia. 
Liberia, were entitled to the hire 
■intil the charterers repaired the 
ve;sei. 

Leave to appeal to the House 
of Lord* was-refused. 

Mr Robert Alexander. <JC. Mr 
Tunaiiian Gilman and Mr Martin 
v’. hite for the cliartcrers : Mr Marl: 
Sj\il!e. QC, and Mr Julian Co<«ke 
for the owners. 

the MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
raid that it was an urgent case. 
The Puerto Buitrago was lying at 

Kiel with only a caretaker on 
hoard. 

The vessel, was let on a bare¬ 
boat charter, which expired three 
months ago. She was so much 
out of repair that it would co=t 
more “to repair her than she was 
worth, even after the repairs had 
been dune ; the cost was said to 
be. mice as much as her value 
when repaired. The shipowners 
said that it was the charterers' 
duty' to repair her, whatever the 
cO't. and that the charterers must 
•p-.V the charter-hire until she was 
repaired even to the crack1 «<f 
diiuDl. 

For.the charterers it was said 
Jlt.it that «a< absurd: that they 
were entitled to hand her hack 
now. just as she was, out of 
repair: that the .shipowner.; 
should self her for what the-.- 
could get: and that they could 
get damages for delivery up nut o£ 
repair, hiit nor the chartcrliire. 

The vessel was let under n bare¬ 
boat time-charter by demise under 
which she was manned and main¬ 
tained by the charterers. Ii was 
a tv pc of clurterparty which 
appeared to be coming hack into 
fashion. Here it was a demise 
from January. 1974. to May. 1975. 

Euilt in Japan in 1959 and 
powered by steam turbines, the 
Puerto Buitrago was surveyed in 
August. 1974. and passed for 
classification. Soon after there 
was trouble with her engines. 
Eventually, full of a cargo of 
sova-bean meal, sbe wa^ towed 
out of Rio de Janeiro and then 
far si:: weeks across the oceans 
to Gdvnia. J7er Cargo was there 
diJchaVged, She was then towed 

tu Kid, where she arrived un Sep- 
lember 7. 

The owners produced a speci¬ 
fication for dry-docking and 
repairs, wnien it was said would 
cost about S2m, whereas the 
value of the vessel when 
repaired would he only Sira, tier 
verjip value would be S30U.UGO. 
The charterers admitted tli.tr 
repairs to 'the tune of 5400.000 
were their Tfipon-ibilicy. hut dis¬ 
puted the re'.t. The owners had 
refused to accept redelivcry. Thc> 
obtained an injunction restraining 
die charterers from redelivenng 
the vessel, but that was too Jate 
M have any etiect beta«i>e every¬ 
one had left the vessel. So iliey 
bruughr another action against rtie 
charterers claiming hire at. liu- 
charter rare of S-W.fMW a month 
until the ve>;e* was repaired and 
redelivered in sound conditiui:. 
Mr Justice Mocatu gate judg¬ 
ment for the shipowners on pre¬ 
liminary question-: of law. Thu 
charterers appealed. 

The first question was whether, 
on the true construction oC the 
charterparty. the charterer; were 
entitled to redeliver the vessel 
now. Clause 15. “ Conditions on 
redelivers' said : “ The vessel 
ilia 11 be "redelivered to the owner 
jn tiie same good order and con¬ 
dition as un delivery . . . ordinary 
wear and tear excepted. . . . 
Charterer, before rc-delivery. shall 
mjfce all ->uch repairs and do 
all sucii work iO found to be 
necessary at its expense and 
time." 

It was plain that the charterer 
was under an obligation to put 
the vessel in good repair before ■ 

mklive-v. W« that onl.gabon u 
condition precedent to hi? rijit 
to redeliver the ressul fsu tbai 
Tie was not entitled to redeliver 
the ship until he had performed 
jji'3 Or was it a stipulation, which, 
if broken, sate a remedy in 
damages but did not prevent him 
from redelivering the vessel to 
the mi ner ?: Ceiiciv f Srcmer 
i ] 19731 3 WLR -447. 453. 4a4). 

Tin* parties could, by clear 
wi.rdrf, provide that complete 
performance of a particular situa¬ 
tion could be .a conuiuon 
precedent. Sut in the absence "i 
.Jeer words, the vourt? looked 
tu sue '/.-liich "f !■:* rr.al 
interpretations gave tne% 
reasonable rc--ult : Loo* r.u.d «» 
Wickmaii Tools r schulcr .-.t. 
1F1974J AC 225. -Mi. 
ll've Sh:ng vo case_ iU i9—! 
3KE GIT' Mr Justice .Meta-die 
looked to see wiwt was reasonable. 

The obligation to repair 1,1 
clause 15 was no: a condition 
precedent to the right to redeliver, 
bur oQiv a stipulation giving a 
remedy in damages. So "Ji Inc 
true, consn ui.tio& of tlie charter- 

ihere was any implied term ending 
the charter hire in the event of 
the cost uf repairs exceeding the 
value of the vessel. 

The shipow ners relied on H’Wjj.* 
A Carter Ltd v McGregor 1 f136*1 
AC 4131 a decision ot the 
House of Lords by a three to two 
majoritv. which bis Lordship 
would "not follow save in a case 
precisely on all fours '.mb it. it 1»h no .moUcanon -whatever tit a bad no application — 
case where a plaintiff ought.,in all 
reason, to accept a repudiation of 
a contract anti sue for damages, 
provided that damages would pro¬ 
vide an adequate remedy for his 
loss. His Lordship did not think 
ilut the law allowed tne ship¬ 
owner j to seek to compel specific 
performance of one _ or other of 
the provisions_ of the charter— 
with most unjust and unreason¬ 
able consequence;—when damages 
would be an adequare remedy. 

i: ucr. w’usi' ' “ . . , 
IV,rrv thi2 redtlivery or the vessel 
on ’ September 1973. was 
uffeciiie. nonwfbranding that rne 
;.iirivA-j bjd not been completed. 
er.J the vessel was not in proper 
repair. 

The remaining question; oa»y 
aru;- if that construction was 
wrone. The words “ constructive 
total " loss ” m earlier clauses 
meant lift* same as in marine in¬ 
surance law. There must be some 
accident or event giving rise to 
the damage. "Want of repair by it¬ 
self vas not sufficient. 

His Lordship doubted whether 

LORD JUSTICE ORR, agreeing 
in allowing the appeal, said that 
the case differed from White A 
Carter in that it could not be said 
that the owners could fulfil the 
contract without any cooperation 
from the charterers and also be¬ 
cause the charterers bad set oat to 
prove that the owners had no legi¬ 
timate interest in claiming the 
charter-hire rather than claiming 
damages. If either or both of 
those factors had been present In 
White A- Carter, Lord Reid might 
well have agreed wth Lord Morton 
and Lord Keith on Ibe result of 
the appeal. 

Lord Justice Browne delivered 
a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Richards, Buder & 
Co., Ince & Co. 

Regina v Annesley 
Before Lord Jusnce Bridge, Mr 
Justice Bristow and Mr Justice 
Bonham . 
{Judgment delivered Nov 21] 

The Crown Court has jurisdic¬ 
tion at common law to put on 
for more than the 28 days limited 
bv section 11121 of the Courts 
Act. 1971, the passing of the 
whole or part of a sentence if 
circumstances make it necessary. 
Although taking two bites at the 
sentencing cherry is bad practice, 
circumstances may make it desir¬ 
able to pass the Substantive 
sentence immediately and to post¬ 
pone what may bare to be dune 
in addition, rather than postpone 
the whole sentence unto. all 
material necessary to complete all 
elements of a sentencing problem 
are to hand. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving reasons for dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by Kevin Annesley, 
aged 23, against six months’ 
driving disqualification under the 
“ totting up ” provisions in sec¬ 
tion 93(3)15) of the Road Traffic 
Act, 1972, passed on him at Man¬ 
chester Crown Coart (Judge B. H. 
Gerrard) on June 6, when be was 
brought back for that purpose 
after having been sentenced there 
on April 18 to terms of imprison¬ 
ment and three years’ driving dis¬ 
qualification (reduced to two 
years on an appeal) for two driv¬ 
ing offences and taking a vehicle 
without consent. 

Section 11(2) provides : ‘*. . . a 
sentence imposed, or other order 
made, by the Crown Court when 
dealing with an offender may be 
varied or rescinded by the Crown 
Court within the period of 28 days 
beginning with the day on which 
the sentence or other order was 
imposed or made. . .• .” 

Mr Francis Coles for the appel- 
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lant; Mr Leslie Portnoy for the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW Said 
that the appellant’s driving licence 
was missing at the Crown Court 
in April when he bad been com¬ 
mitted for sentence after pleading 
guilty to the three offences. The 
judge was not In a position m 
deal with the problem of further 
disqualification under section 93. 
Having delivered the substantive 
sentences for the offences, the 
judge said : “ It may he, if your 
driving licence Is found and tot¬ 
ted up. that I wOl have to have 
you brought back in respect of that 
totting up. If I have to you will 
be brought back 

The appellant -was brought 
back more than 28 days later. His 
driving licence was then still mis¬ 
sing, as it still was. but his pre¬ 
vious record, with the assistance 
of the computer, had been found 
to contain two previous convic¬ 
tions causing section 93 to bite. 

Mr Coles vigorously argued chat 
the sax months' disqualification had 
to be quashed because of the time 
which had elapsed and the express 
provisions of section 11(2) in¬ 
volved the consequence that the 
Crown Court did not enjoy the 
common law jurisdiction enjoyed 
t*y courts of assize and quarter 
sessions, which had been replaced 
by the Crown Court under the 1971 
Act. He submitted that the Crown 
Court could put off sentence only 
under section 11(2)—or under sec¬ 
tion 1 of the Powers of Criminal 
Courts Act, 1973, which was 
clearly not exercised because the 
appellant bad not been invited to 
consenr as the Act required. 

Mr Coles relied on J? v Fmrhead 
({1975] 1 All ER 737) and re¬ 
ferred to R v Tnfgiirfh Justices. 
Ex parte BitheTl <{1973] 1 WLR 
1327), but Mr Portnoy submined 
that the fallacy underlying Mr 
Coles's argument was to suppose 
that the only powers under which 
sentence could be put off by the 
Crown Court were those under 
section 11 of the 1971 Act or sec¬ 
tion 1 of the 1973 Act- He pointed 

The judge had jurisdiction to 
do what he did and. in the cir¬ 
cumstances, it was not bad prac¬ 
tice for him to do it. 

The appeal against the addi¬ 
tional six months' disqualifica¬ 
tion accordingly failed. 

Solicitors: Pariser & Co.^ Man¬ 
chester ; Mr D. S. Gandy, 
Manchester. 

Cheque card case for Lords 
Regina v Charles 
The Court of Appeal certified the 
following point of law: “ When 
the holder of a cheque card 
presents a cheque in accord¬ 
ance with the conditions of 
the card which is accepted in 
exchange for goods, services, or 
casb, does the transaction provide 
evidence of itself from which it 
can or should be inferred <□) 
that the drawer represented that 
he then had authority, as between 
himself and the bank, to draw a 
cheque for that amount and tb) 
that the recipient of the cheque 
was induced by that representa¬ 
tion to accept the cheque ?’* 

The court (Lord Justice Bridge. 
Mr Justice Bristow and Mr Justice 
Bo re ham) granted leave to the 
appellant, Derek Richard Charles, 
to appeal to the House of Lords 
against the dismissal of his appeal 
against conviction on two counts 
of obtaining a pecuniary advan¬ 
tage hy deception, contrary tu 
section 16(1) of the Theft Act, 
1968, by drawing two cheques, 
backed by a cheque card, at a club 
when he knew that he had no 
authority to draw the amount 
Involved. 

After the appellant had opened 
an account with a bank, he told 
the manager that he was finding 
It difficult to cash cheques- because 
of his travels. It was arranged 
that he should be given a cheque 

card and overdraft facilities of up 
to £100. Ac a subsequent interview 
the manager told him that the 
bank rule was that only one 
cheque backed by a card could be 
cashed on any one day, but he 
was not told thar he could or 
should not use a backed ch?quc 
for more than one transaction a 
day. nor was he asked whetner 
he had issued any cheques still 
outstanding. The appellant at h;« 
request, was given another chuqii.' 
book. That evening be issued 
25 cheques backed by his card for 
£750. which was above his over¬ 
draft facilities. He was convicted. 
Inter alia, of two counts under 
section 36(1). 

The appellant submitted that 
when he gave the cheques at the 
club he did not imply that he 
had money in the bank or that 
he had made oilier arrangements 
for meeting the cheque because the 
cheque card guaranteed that the 
bank would pav. 

LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE said 
that while the court sympathized 
with the appellant's argument, 
they were bound by R t* Kavacr 
([1974] 1 WLR 370) on the ground 
that he had obtained a pecuniary 
advantage for himself from the 
bank by way of an increased over¬ 
draft by inducing, the club to be¬ 
lieve that he was authorised to 
use the cheque card when he was 
not. 

Discretion but no duty 
Regina v Chief Immigration 
Officer at London (Heathrow') 
Airport, ex parte Hazari 
Although an immigration officer 
who refused a Commonwealth 
immigrant permission to enter the 
United Kingdom should consider in 
certain circumstances, in his dis¬ 
cretion authorized by paragraph 
6(3) of Schedule 2 to the Immigra¬ 
tion Act 1971, fresh material relat¬ 
ing to an application for entry on 
different grounds, he was under 
no duty to do so. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Mariyara Adam 
Ahmed Hazari, a female immigrant 
from Bombay, against the Divi¬ 
sional Court's dismissal nf her 
application for a writ of man¬ 
damus to require the Chief Immi¬ 
gration Officer at London Airport 
to allow her entry. 

LORD JUSTICE MEG AW *aid 
that the applicant, told the immi¬ 
gration officer that she had ernne 
to England to marry a man called 
Dawood Patel, who was already 
settled -here. It was an arranged 
marriage, the parties never having 
met before. 

Mr Patel eventually arrived at 
the airport and was examined bv 
the immigration officer bur left 
witiuKK seeing the applicant. Laier 
the same day it became clear thar 
the marriage would not take place, 
and on the following day the 

officer formally refused entry. 
A Mr Mallu, claiming to be rhe 

applicant's brother-in-law. in¬ 
structed solicitors in Bolton to 
telephone and write to che immi¬ 
gration officer requesting that the 
aDplicanr should be allowed entry 
as a x isitor for a short stay with 
him and his wife. At no stage did 
the applicant herself seek enti-v 
except on the ground of being Mr 
Patel’s fiancee, and she swore n*. 
affidavit. 

When the immigration officer 
knew thar the marriage would nut 
tak" place, he refused entry. It 
could not be contended that any¬ 
thing went wrong in the proce¬ 
dure. but the solicitors submitted 
chat the officer was under a duty 
tu consider their letter written on 
Mr Malta's authority seeking per¬ 
mission for the applicant to be 
admitted as a visitor. There might 
be circumsrances when fresh 
material should be considered, but 
an immigration officer, haring 
refused entry on one ground, was 
under no duty to consider other 
ground*. There was no essential 
requirement that an applicant 
should nut be removed from the 
country until a second application 
had been considered. The appeal 
was wholly without substance and 
should be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Lawton and Lord 
Ju:tice Ormrod agreed. 

Deferred sentences 
Regina v Jacobs 

A trial judge, who deferred r,en- 
tencc on a convicted per-on, under 
the Powers of the Criminal CuurK 
Act. 1*373, should reserve the dis¬ 
posal of sentence to himscli if he 
was a regular judge of the court 
of trial. Lord Justice Ljv.ton ;,uiu 
in tilt* Court of Appeal. 

The court allowed an appeal i»v 
Raymond Henry Jacuhs. jg._-u al 
against a sentence of 12 mnntSW 
imprisonment and disqualification 
from dnnne for six month, wim 
a runner six months under the 
totting up procedure, imp.-j.-j at 
5nari.-sbn.ok Crown Court i Depurv 
Circuit Judge Murr.iv BurrrWl 

t disqualified. 
LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, whn 

was "rang with Mr Justice Km- 
row and Mr Justice Bore ham. -aid 
tnat Deputv Circuit Judge Lmvc. 

£C':?rrf0,‘ rhc sentence. '^i,u 
then that if rhe appellant did not 
commit further offence*; dnnn- 
tne period of deferment, lie couJd 
expect to be given a suspended 
sentence, lie wrote a note to that 
effect which was put before Judge 

Murray Burrrnse at the adjuurned 
bearing. Presumably he read it. 
fi, vlcry, ,,vas no reason to think 
. «h«. rr “Ppelfoiit committed 
lurthoc offences after the adjourn- 
merit and the r„Urt was surprised 

j',cT sentence had been 
snlw-^ri |,he jUt,~C 7hOUld Pa« J 
^ custodial sentence. Ir 
seemed ui.:t counsel for him did 
not araw me judges attention in 
he content*; »f lhc nnt0- Thjt 

v. av an unfortunate omission. 

th..’.-^,;!*?Vces lvcre Starred. 
Per-fins concerned 

w. i",,Vnm!c‘lJ V-1 that they 
rnSn. Wf '"■d'“ri,-v’ he sent to 

. l tr a JUId=° deferred sentence 
h\ Mhere 110 regularly sat. 
tu should reserve the di5i>osaJ tr. 
? nTa r however, he was 
unlikely ro licar the case further. 

*r!ld vut;h a note as iso- 
made by Judge Lowe sr. that the 

?l 'be adjourned hearing 
might know how the trial judge 
nimvelf proposed to deal with the 
case. 

Tift- coon -ubstiiuted u c-entcnsx 
ot months suspended fur i«o 
years. 

Power to extend time 
Regina v Rlnomsburv and 
Marylcbonc Countv Court. Ex 
parte Tiller west I.td 
Where a county court judge maker, 
an order that a judgment should 
be set ajuic- provided a sum uf 
money js paid mt.i court by a cer¬ 
tain date hi* has an inherent 
puiver to extend me time for pav- 
ment beyond that date wen 
though the application for nn 
extension is not made until tl.jr 
date has expired. 

The Court of Appeal aMn\v<*il 
an appeal by the licensee ,.f a 
tenant. Mr Joel Gumede. of Clif- 
mn Gardens. Mai da Vale, (rum 
the Divisional Court trhe Lord 
Chief Justice, Mr Justice Ash worth 
and Mr Justice Bridge' ff 13751 
1WLR 1175), which granted tu 
the landlords. Vil Ier west Ltd. an 
order of certiorari to quash an 
order made by Judge Kiggi, 
extending the nme for payment 
Of moneys into court un an 
application made after the expire 
of the original date. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the County Court Rules 

(Order 13. rule 5) were specific 
a? to the enlargement or ahride- 
ment of ume. The Divisional 
Court had thought that that rulu 

"J1* apply because the 
naa hLx*n fixed bv the judj!®. 
ft'vrc was a wide inherent jun:- 
oictjon in both the Hi.*h Court 
and ihc County Court to enlarge 
aR" ume ordered by a judge tor 
something tr» be done: Keynicr v 

((1912J 1 KB 2f.S, 221'. 
It ivas clear that the County Crcr.t 
had ample time to enlarge the 
time within the time origmaliv 
fixed. Obviously the ' court 
had power to conimi ite own 
order/! and directions in do nhat 
was ju:t: Manic? Estates l.rd c 
nenedek i (1941J 1 .All ER 21i>‘ 
U lustier i* Hancock t(ls7S) 3 QUO 3j) would he decided differently 
under the modern Rules of tl« 
■’xupremc Court. Order 3. rule 3- 
J«l» Figgi*! had been right and 
the Divisional Court u«rc nrutiji- 

LorU Justice Roskill and U*rJ 
Justice Geoffrey Lang 
judgments concurring in allowim; 
the appeal. 

to R v Ingle ((1974) 39 Cr Ann t> 
306) as authority for Stating tbat 
the common law power vested jn 
superior courts of putting 
sentences or some part of a ;Cl>. 
re nee had not been removed. ‘ 

In tbeir Lordships' judgment lr 
was clear from those authorities 
and section 2(7) of tbe 1973 Act 
and section S of and Scbedu]e , 
to the 1971 Act that the Crown 
Court still enjoyed the common 
law jurisdiction vested In its pre¬ 
decessors to put off passing the 
whole of a sentence, or part or"a 
sentence, if the circumstances 
made it necessary. While accept¬ 
ing the proposition that to miuj 
two bites at the sentencing cberrv 
was bad practice, rhere might be 
circumstances in which it might 
be very desirable, when all tjie 
material necessary to complete 
all elements of a sentencing prob¬ 
lem was not immediately avail- 
able, to deal with the substan. 
five sentence at once and postpone 
what might have tn be done in 
addition, rather than postpone Uie 
whole of the sentence until an 
the material was to hand. 

So in cbe present case. Their 
Lordships thought that it would 
bave been unnecessarily cruel to 
keep the appellant in the dark 
about whether and. if so, how 
long a custodial sentence he was 
to receive simply because the 
material necessary for dealing 
with the totting up under section 
93 was not immediately available 
and would take some time u, 
obtain—up to three weeks in the 
ordinary way. It took longer to 
obtain It than 28 days because the 
appellant did his motoring under 
more than one name. 
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Son '^BUCKINGHAM' PALACR - ~t~ 

Pur ^ in ^November 24: Tbe QaemmAYhe 
f ^enr ■*■ ‘ “ 
f Uie 

CIRCULAR 

ss» 
the SG^L^t f?i2WWl Aaaivp«j«»;^ 

s in 1tker<* i-'a Her Matocy - afatj®* Rc&al 

of i? to “ <1 Mayor, fte Fre*»mt of the BaJW: 

' £»& ,'53 trtfcnMSHS Tk 
fcto ^P^retMJy/- Mr .mip Moore and 

Harmswcirth were 

,vas t(1 h^L^nu Tb* Princt of Wales was 
pra«etn *“• sent this erertng at'she: A . 

10uRht H,Ca^ *Anflhwsanr Dinner/ of the Cam< 
■nnec tt!at ;t Jbridge ana Oxford UnIverxHy Air 
^PeU^^y ^Squadrons at Hie Royal Hospital. 

56WW> 

“as »a.!Sii^c&anasr7 
rate a a,e|v aJ/?*ecBpti°a at Broavtatf Hospital. 

?. **5^ Mr?°ai3Sei ;iOgI«y to in 

Lh - ^oto^-yORK HOUSE- 1 
n- name n”6 November 24: The Dnchess of 

had j . Kent, as ChanreTtor, visited toe 
diii anrtn?di«iB University of Leeds.1- -- 

Jt “as rJv,? hitf Her Royal- Highness, who 
t" do 1 »ati r-travclled In an aircraft of The 

>1 " ^Queen's Flight, vn attended by 
'uonfhU?sr the J*** F«er Wtonot-SltwelL 
iglv faL.ldi%iai£ The Duke of Kent this evening 

failed, ^attended a Dinner: riven by the 
ranser * r„ , National Sporting., <5uh for Mr 

U- s Graham Hlll^ittfae CafA Royal. 
' Lieutenant-Commander Richard 

Backley, BN, was la attendance. 

I A. V. CnnV ma, 
■jtin B. E. Htncr^ 
engagement is announced lie- 

n Ala so stair, son of Major* 
_ -.and Mrs F. N. Grant, .of 
gyrtrr, and Bridget, daughxer of 
fteBisfaop or Exeter and Mrs Chic 
Mercer. 

Mr f. T. khtkabf 
xnrf Jffitt M. M. Adasd-Hood . 
The marriage will take place be* 
tween Frank, sen of the Rev E. P. 
and Mrs Blackab?. and' Mary, 
second daughter of the late the 
Bon John Adand-Hood mid of Dr 
tbe non Mrs Adand-Hood, of 
Wootton House, near fflutaobozy, 
Somerset. 

Mr R. G. A, WHlIxms 
and Miss J. si. H. du Boday 
The engagement b ' announced 
between Rory, son of Sir Alex 
ander WUUams, KCMG. MBS. and 
Lady WnU*ms, of West Dormers, 
Egypt Hill, Cowes, Isle of. Wight, 
and Julie, daughter of Lientenant- 
Cotonel Thomas Bonssemayne do 
Botday, of Tickners Heath Farm. 
Aifold. CrsnfdgiL Surwy, sod of 
Mrs Nevffle Wakefield, of Lip 
Holt. Wickham, - Newbury. Berk¬ 
shire. ■ 

Mr J. A. Arnold 
and Mbs P. a. Maunder 
The engageoMSXt is miouDced 
between Jacqnec Arnold, of Addis 
combe. Crovdoc, son of Mr and 
Mrs S. Arnold, of St Join's Wood, 
and Patricia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs - D. - Maunder, of Windsor. 
Berkshire. 

Mr A. J. Datdale 
and Mbs N, B. Pilgrim 
The- engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs K. Dugdale, The Old Bakery. 
Woolbampton. Berkshire. and 
Kicola, eldest daughter of Mr and 
fibs H. A.- Pilgrim, Bream House. 
Mention, hfavnan Smith, Pal- 
mouth, Cornwall. 

)r Lori The Duke of Edinburgh ■ will be' 
present at die National. Pis 

rdraft farii;^- Fields. AsSodarknrt ^dden j 
_ Su'1'.fcq^|JQes 4; ball on Thursday, December 18, at 

told JJl11®Hit Grosvenor Bouse 
•a* that ->« u bv 3 -' °aii , Lady Cottesloe will open a Chrbt- 
■n- one mas bazaar, in -aid of Estonian, 
a dm, bn Latvian and Lidmaidan welfare welfare 

o on Saturday, November 23 
... ^ flifo.at 11, at 72 Queens borough Ter- 

!• it*Vv??a£BW jr*ce. Bayswater, W2. . 
. -"lij'ner-:------ 

nL 3BWW- ^Birthdays today -1 •c:: wuaj 
V' ""in? iit Lord Devlin, 70; Sir Cosmo 

•-L' -J try hu Haskard, 59 ; Professor - A. M. 
s;,rJ^ teTJ® Houeyman, 68; Brigadier Sir 

V H- cZS Clin»a Lewis, 90; Mr Gordon 
c.^nc ^Richardson,_ -60; Major-General 

Sir Peter St Clair-Ford, 70: Dr 
"-n- jbsunj .Robert Sbackleton, 56; Sir John 
0 ctiwne n Snmmeraon. -71; Lord Tweeds- 
. nv; impjv muir, 64-. . . 

— bank wts ------ •■c 

■•IT.-J I-;.- ?, 
1 « »f!t 

ohijir.^d 2 an® 
■I- Kim-«!I Da- 
»'! iu-.raa* 

:?i ciabc 

■-:c -card -bett; 

w «.Yvqi2g: Today’s engagenumts 
S’-vrcairtd As (The Queen' holds ' investiture, 

r"; Buckhigham Palace, IT. 
EPJ3C-E • The Duke of Edinburgh,' as 

•it •‘••-ir: srnjjj: Chancellor of Edinburgh IJnl- 
" versftv, visits new exteosou to 

Scodeitts’ Union Boose, 10.15; 
as patron and trustee attends 
reception Tor young people who 
have reached gold standard in 
the Duke erf Edinburgh's Award, 
Palace of Holyroodboose, 230; 
as honorary patron of Scottish 
Baroque Ensemble attends con¬ 
cert, Signet Lflwacy, Parliament 
Square, Edinburgh, 7.45. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
■ I4-Xr Mother attaids reception to- 
551 V mart thirtieth annivetsaBy Of 

c British Commonweafith' Nurses 
il • .Vi-,-i War Memorial Fund, St James’s 
c‘ -- • •. Palace, 3.30. 

Princess Margaret presSdo at 
‘" 5.^- annual meeting of ZnvaW CMld- 

.... . j.. — ren>s ^ Association, Imperial 
College, Sow* ReosiEgton, 2-55 ; 
attends charity gala in aid of 
Dockland Settlements. Lakeside 
Country Club, Frknley Green, 
Surrey, 8.1S. 

_ " ” Gloucester 

: • xi= - 
. :ir.; 3 

■i 
visits '.v'jThe Duke of 

*; Dover. 10.30. r , 
i :'sTbe Duchess of Kent opens Leeds 

(Fairfax Bouse) Jobcentre. 
;md ic 10.15; visits Leeds office of the 

i.--dt Yorkshire Post, 11.25. 

BCr L. D. R. Marques da Silva 
.ml fiflss L L. VfllMn Yeld 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Lads Duarte Rocha,-son of 
Sehhor and Senhora Marques da 
Silva, of Lisbon, and Lucinda 
Louise, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter MaHam Yeld, of Little- 
fold, SlinfokL. Sussex. 

BfT D. K. L. Tod 
and Miss D. M. Smyth 
Tbe engagement * is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs C. A. L. Tod, of Barley- 
combe, Angmering, Sussex, and 
Deirdre, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs E- F. Smyth, of Goshen 
Lodge, KJHyleagb, co Down. 

Mr D-E. P-Walter 
and Miss A-H. Brendon 
The eogagemest is announced 
between Derdc Edmund Piers, son 
of Mr flBd-Mrs N. S. Waiter, of 
Priory-Cottame, -Uiiham, Norfolk; 
and Aon* Helen, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs 7-' Brendan, of England's 
Side, Queen Camel. Somerset. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr J. E- Povrdl-Jones to be 
Ambassador to Senegal and 
Ambassador (non-resident) to 
Guinea, Mali, Mauretania -and 
Guinea-Bissau. He will take up 
the posts In January. 
Admiral Sir Terence Lewin, Com¬ 
mander-in-chief, Naval Home 
Command, tp be Flag Aide-de* 
Camp to the Queen with effect 
from November 24 in succession 
to Admiral Sir Derek Etnpson. 
Mr F. W. Armstrong to be Deputy 
Under - Secretary of State 
(Administration) in the^ Ministry 
of Defence (Procpreiqe^ &»rn- 
tive) in succession to Mr L T. 
Nash. ^ 

Legal 
Sir Peter Rawllnson, QC, MP, to 
be Leader of the Watan Cfrcuir 
on the retirement of Sir Joseph 
Molony, QC. 
Mr C. B. Wood to be joint 
county court registrar and' 3°tm 
district registrar of die High Court 
at Cardiff, and to assist at other 
courts In Wales. Mr J. D. Smee 
to be registrar of Willesden 
County Court In succession to Mr 
Registrar Wright, who is to be¬ 
come Joint registrar of the Wat¬ 
ford group of courts. Both 
appointments to be from next 
Monday. 

Enncheons 
HM Government 
ip ^entice. Minister fpr Overseas 
Development, was bon yesterday 
ft.* luncheon at Ucasttr House. 
In honour of Herr Egon Bshr, 
Federal German Minister for 
Economic Coopera tioa. Other 
guests included: 
Thr inlwH-lor of 
He or CHMur. Dr 
MBbnehta, Mr Jolt* -Gnuu. 

'•Cl 

%ssr?i^T!ia 
a -Gnuu. MP. end 
Imrnfl Mtnwwy or EsBrj: 

&8S*“iX&lm 
AldcTEgate Ward Club 
The Lord fiflayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by Mr 
Alderman ami Sheriff and Mrs 
Cork, were the guests of the ?resident. Alderman Sir Gilbert 
nglefleld, the Master, Mr J. 

Douglas, and wardens of the 
AJdercgate Ward Club * a 
luncheon which was held a* 
Plasterers’ Hall yesterday. The 

re the Commissi* speakers were the Commissioner 
of the City of London Police, tbe 
Lord Mayor and the Master Of tte 
Aldersgate Ward Chib. 

Royal College ot Surgeons of 
Fnplaml 

Sir Rodney Smith, President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, yesterday entertained at 
luncheon- at the college Lord 
Kindersley, Lord O’Brien of Lotb- 
bury. Sir Miles Clifford. Mr 
Jocelyn Hamtaro, Mr Ronald 
Raven, and Mr W. F. Davis. 

Royal Over-Seas League 
The Chairman of the Royal Over- 
Seas League. Marshal of tbe RAF 
Lord Elworthy, ad members of 
the central council entertained 

at luncheon yesterday at Over¬ 
seas House, Sc James's Street, 
Westminster. 

London Society 
Mr John Biggs-Davison. MP. 
entertained die London Society at 
luncheon at the House of 
Commons yesterday. Mr W. H. 
Williams, chairman, presided. 

Receptions 
Asthma Research Council 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron, was the guest of honour 
at a reception given by the Asthma 
Research Council yesterday even¬ 
ing at the Brompton Hospital. She 
was received by Lord Hallshazn of 
St Marylebone, president, and 
Lady Haiisham, with Mr Dennis 
Walters, MP, chairman, and Mrs 
Walters. Those present included: 
lady Astor _ot Havnr, Sir Reginald 
wuaon, Mr Duncan and Lady Marjcuio 
Sonina. Mr Peter Emery, MP. and Mr* 
Emory, Profa-sor and Mn R. J. S. 
McDouall. Prol>s»or and Mrs A. c. 
Domhorat. Dr and Mrs A. W. Prank- 
land. Mr J. R. H- Cooper, Mr David 
Franklin, Miss V. R. Franklin. Mr and 
Mrs Derek wild a and Mr and Mrs B. 
Sebag-MonieOrav. 
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cSm^wSS sSTmS Ramphai | Mr Franta Belsky, the sculptor, with three pieces of the four that will form “ Totem ”, which 

is to stand in a pool with water jets at the Manchester Amdale Centre. 

Dinners 
Air Force Board 
The Prince of Wales was present 
last night at a dinner given by the 
Air Force Board at the Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea, to mark the 
fiftieth anniversaries of the Cam¬ 
bridge and Oxford llnlversirv Air 
Squadrons. Mr Roy Mason, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, pre¬ 
sided, Among those present were : 
Colonel S. C. Avion, Squadron Loader 
W. A. Boll, Cade I Pilot S. J. Brad burn. 
Air Commodore Sir Vrmon Brown. 
Squadron Leadnr D. J. Ouxkrttv Air 
Marshal Sir itrlor nwUbM, Mr H. J. 
HabaUtUfc. Air Vfcn-Morslul H. J. Klrtt- 
pa dirk. Min Rosemary Murray. Squad¬ 
ron Leader J. «. Nutklns. Gimp mi sir 
Antony Road. Air Marshal sir Neville 
stack, cadet Pilot N. Thomason. Mr 
D. J. Wenden. 

Mr Brynmor John, MP. Air Chief 
Marshals Sir Andrew Humphrey, sir 
Nidi Cameron. Sir Anthony Reward 
ana sir Douglas Lowe. Air Marshal sir 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
WHson were hosts « a reception 
at 10 Downing Street yesterday 
evening to mark International 
Women's Year. 

lord Carrington 
A reception was held yesterday 
at the House of Lords- for mem¬ 
bers of the Anglo-Pollsh 
Conservative Sodety. Lord Carr¬ 
ington, president, and Lady Carr¬ 
ington received me guests. Lord 
Carrington. 'Mr Reginald Maud- 
Ung, MP, and Baron Bystram were 
the speakers. 

Ruth van Wado. Mr W. J. 
anl Mr P. J. Hudson. 

Chunky 

National Sporting Gob 
Tbe Duke of Kent was the princi¬ 
pal guest at a dinner held in 
honour of Mr Graham Hill at the 
Caf6 Royal yesterday evening. Sir 
Charles Forte presided and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Augustus Walker 
was in the chair. The other 
speakers were me High Commis¬ 
sioner for New Zealand. Mr Stuart 
Turner, Mr Eric Morecambe and 
Mr Jackie Stewart. Others present 
included: 

Service dinner 
BAF Reserves Gub ; 
The RAF Reserves Gob held 
their ajmual dinner at Grosvenor 
Bouse yesterday evening. Group 
Captain Douglas Bader, presideot, 
was in tbe chair and among the 
guests were: 
Karghats OT tha RAF Lord EJworihy 
and sir Hioraaa Pika! Air- Chiaf Mar- 
rttkla Sir John .Baker. Sir Gareth 
CWytnn. Sir Edward CJillion. Sir 
CSurlM Pringle, «>d Sir Dents Crow- 
ley-vtunug : Air Conuwmore and Alder- 
inan tha Hon Polar Vannack: Group 
Captain Sir Max mtn. c. L- Chesh¬ 
ire. VC. T. P. Gliavu, and L E. 
Robins: Wing Commander F. E. Wood: 
ih» Ven J. H. Wilton. Chaplain in 
cw*r. RAF: Ma/orv^anarwl Sir parelrf 
poke: Lieutanant-CooiraaniJM- L. A. D’a 
Lloyd: Lord Tlurut: Or K. G. BorsJn; 
Mr Gerald R. Book: Mr P. D. N. 
Earia: Mr A^_R. Kendrick: Mr E. j. 
Pop*; Mr H. B. CoHJn*; Mr Harold c. 
Room, socrosary. and Mr R. Sdlwail. 

Remibllc oT 
of Rlchtnond 

Gordon, viscount Foreman. Lord 
k. Lord Heakmh. Lord HirahriMd. 
Porritt. the Hon Gerald Lascoliea. 

The Ambassador of the 
South Ames, the Duke 
nnd Gordon. ^ 
Plarfc - — 

Lord-..._______ 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Nell Wheeler. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Harry Broad- 
hum. Air Marshal Sir Geoffrey Tuttle. 
Air Vlce-Manlial Sir Ben Ball, sir 
will lam Bany, Sir Vivian Fochs. Prince 
Allans van Melirmicfi, Mr Emerson 
Fittipaldi. Mr Denis Holme. Mr Harry 
Hyaros. Mr Sibling Moas, Mr Tommy 

Collection of Art Deco 
furniture fetches £87,326 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Couturiers seem to have an 
affinity for fine Art Dcco fur¬ 
nishings. In Paris on Friday, 
Godeau, Solanet & Aodap sold 
the collection of Karl Lagerfeld 
for £87,326. It was the sale of 
the collection of Jacques Doucet. 
another distinguished couturier, 
that first put Art Deco furniture 
on tiie map in 1972. 

While Doucet had commissioned 
his furniture direedy from artist- 
craftsmen in the 1930s, the Lager- 
feld collection had been framed 
over the past 10 years. The 
dealers who bad sold to him 
hung back in the bidding, but 
that was made np for by a large 
number of prime collectors and 
buyers from Germany, England 
and the United States. Only two 
lots were unsold. 

The cop price was 50.300 francs 
(estimate £30,000 to £35.000) or 
£6,184 with tax, paid for a pair 
of tall (95cm) lacquer cases by 
Jean Dtmand; Dnnand was the 
pioneer of the revival of lacquer 
work in France. The vases were 
exceptionally large, with a geo¬ 
metric decoration in block and 
silver. 

Other high prices Included 
32,000 francs (.estimate 40,000) or 
£3,957 for a huge pillared dining 

by Ruhlmann and 

__ Sibling 
SopvriUt. and Mr J. B. rf. Wilson. 

Warwickshire Lieutenancy 
The Lieutenancy of Warwickshire 
held a dinner yesterday evening 
in Store Hall, Warwick. Mr 
C. M. T. Smith-Ry land. Lord 
Lieutenant of Warwickshire, pre¬ 
sided. Otixers present included : 

Captain F. H. M. FIBRoy Newdtv 
Utt. vlco-lord lieutenant. Calcnols 
F. U. Lawrence and M. H. V. Kim- 
daU: UeuiMionl-ColonaJ H. W. F. Clay: 
Sir waller Howard: Colonels Sir Ralph 
KUner Brown and W. H. Jackson: 
BriandJer S. L. Oulta: the klaraue6s 
or H« .... 

: : It2i: 

Linking school and home with television 
tT ir!i?-By Kenneth Gosling 
. 'lT;.Lady Plowden has video-cassettes 

‘with her breakfast. They provide 
' -■t: %er with a diet of regional tele- . „ Ther with a diet of regional 

.'vision programmes produced by 
' JtTt4he independent companies con- 
• - :- .trolled by the Independent Broad- 
-rcasting Authority, of which she 
•"'-;rjhas been chairman, for seven 

^months. 
- she sees people borrowing 

. ci ir*video-cassettes in future from the 
:'--M»ublic library and playing them 

Tne on the home television set. Re- 
orders still cost between £400 

ind £500 but as the demand grows 
so the price will drop. 

•• --' Education and its place in the 
television programme pattern is 
,o me thing she returns to fre¬ 
quently in the coarse of an In- 
'erview. 

I talked with her in the cont- 
jJ:-:,ortable chairman's office'on the 
- • i floor of tbe IBA's head- r..- eighth floor of tbe ISA’s head- 

'-quarters in Knlghtsbridge. Since 
" -sc-he took over from Lord Ayle- 

;J--;tone. moving from the vice-chair* 
'-j^-nanship of the BBC, she has Jn- 

' : 1- trodneed a three-piece suite, and 
r.;«intings from teachers’ training 

Lady Plowden: Cassettes with 
breakfast. . 

-'■‘•toll eg es. 
s Behind the desk-two large maps 

■••i' jhow the independent television 
— —... •* co j ale ireas. " So I always know where 

[q look when someone conidtim 
had reception." 

• For someone in a - part-nme 
‘. appointment that runs until 1979. 

' -. Lady Plowden devotes much time 
• r‘ io it, enjoying tourhig the coon- 

.ctrv and visiting local stations. 
I came back recently from 

■ ” nho said. “ Evervone at the Tees ", she said. “ Everyone at the a 

radio station there was under 30 
and there was enthusiasm and 
dedication.. They are prepared to 
try. anything out-and they meet 
the local people a- lot.” 

Giving the people a voice in 
tbeir own 'destinies is a way in 
which both radio and television 
can be most effective, she says. 
And a second channel would -give 
a great many more locally pro¬ 
duced programmes a chance of a 
national network shaving. 

Sht is against fife BBC'S idea of 
foundation to run the fourth 

television channel and is ouite 
firm that it belongs with I TV. 
44 Just as die BBC feels the need 
for a channel for minority inter¬ 
ests yon need the same thing for 
independent television 

“ you have quite a lot of pro¬ 
grammes being made and shown 
regionally and you need a channel 
where you v can be doing new 
tilings. I do not. want to separate 
education ; you have to keep it in 
the main channel.** Another un¬ 
tapped source of programme was 
closed-circuit television in univer¬ 
sities 

She is greatly in favour of 
access television, emphasizing that 
it should not be hived off from 
the .mainstream. Televirion should 
be capsttXe of. development Get 
growth and you get development. 
Television is in its infancy. We 
know so Httle about wbat it can 
do." 

How did. she see her own role, 
I asked. — 

14 It ts not a very different role 
from being chairman of anything 
else ”, she replied. 441 have 
always been a' non-executive 
chairman. To take decisions when 
necessary, I suppose. To think. To 
represent yourself, your organisa¬ 
tion. to the outride world and to 
know the people within the organ¬ 
isation and to understand what it 
is all about. 

441 like it. I like regional tele¬ 
vision and I like local radio. I Ipso 
being a non-professional and being 
supported in the IBA by profes¬ 
sionals who are then able to talk 
to die television companies on a 
professional basis.” 

Archaeology report 

Guernsey: 
ruernsey’s Ancient Monuments plans to featnre four wrecks snnk covered is tij^Ctuimaca Fleet flag- 
SSSe has opened a maritime off the- west, coast and exhibits Ship, HIBJteg* 
tnd wreck museum in • a Napo-. frem many other ships. The dis- m 1W4 near Alderney jnth au 

iJfnrt overlooking the west play will include a naval cutter, her 110 guns, probably all brass- 

££*n.*»**• •*“ at-stf a“vssa' s@ *,■* o 
- 'nv>r*ded as lost. 

. r^rTGcey was built in 180* as 
,* aart of the British defmees against 
- he French on the sire of the 
: indent Rocqiwioe Castie where 

, Guernsey woman m .1617 con* 
. fessed to having 

■ itches’ sabbath. ' 
' The fort has a centi^i tower, 
...topped by a gun platform and 

1887; and a Cypriot timber ship, 
the Prosperity,- lost with all 18 
crew in 1974. - - 

The Sprightly Was discovered 
recently by M Robert Stemrit, a 

attended a Belgian-' nautical archaeologist, 
leading a team that included Mr 
Richard Keen a-Tocal - shipwreck 
enthusiast. Coins and other items 

' L^roimded by an outer wall lOfl from the vessel fetched .about to Guansey on ^roe anes 
: ‘ and Sduwmed locally £5,000 at auction in Penzance. Protection of Wredts 

. ; ?Zn and^S^: There. That is probably one of .tbe two yeart «ota the the cup and saucer 
. . .. until 1891, when ft cased W be 
-'■. zarrisoned, 30 men and an of&cer for M Srrai^ 

guarded tbe bay. „ HrtT1 for fi™ 
The Ancient Monuments com¬ 

mittee expects to open the mam 
wreck section next season, when 

•; ±e converted fort will be open 
;bc days a week until.the end of 

- October. In the Brst month of 
- ts trial opening tiie small, partly 

- • ;ompIered musoum attracted more 
' han five thousand 'visitors. 

Mrs Kona Cole, Guernsey’s 
••• museum curator, says there are 

Meanwhile Mr Keen has three 
wreck sites already marked. His 
dilemma is how to carry out under¬ 
water research without attracting 
“ pirates ” likely to strip the 
sunken relics, simultaneously des¬ 
troying archaeological evidence. 

MrKeen and other responsible 
divers are seeking a protection law 
in Guernsey on. tbe lines of the 

‘ ..passed 
United 

eTthe sea has ridded KingdbnL It anpowers the Govero- 
it who has a repnta- ment to schedule a yredw as 

tion for scrupulous .dealing with 
receiver' authorities all over the 
world. . - 

Mr Keen estimates that there 
are about 500 wrecks In Guernsey 
waters, .although their quality does 
not compare with that of the 
sunken treasures of the Isles of 
Sally. Merchant vessels gave the ^ ximes Newspapers Ltd, 1375. 
treacherous Channel Islands a wide 1 ■__ 
berth-. . 

The big prise waiting to be dis- 

Mstoric and to prevent important 
finds being taken- away. 

They have the support of the 
Ancient Monuments Committee, 
which has asked Guernsey’s Law 
Officers to examine the feasibility 
of such a move. 
By WlUa Owen 

-I«rtrom: Air Marshal Sir L*WTniu'e 
Pomtred: Major G R. L. RoilwaU: 
Uauionant-Coioiiol G. J. W. Turner; 
Major K. C. Wariovr-Hairy; Ltouionant- 
ColoroU M. K. Wanirar and S. H. F. 
WhlUakor; Ueuionant Co la not B. H. 
Britton: Galar.em C. Cta*. K. W. 
Grlmalev anti E. T. ClutlarOpct; Sir 
Charles Burman; 
P. S. Ro&dall; 
W. Wilaon. MP. .-_-r ... 
H. G. BlwkUiaop: Brijjaovr the R«v 

&. Lr wmeronwj an 
«o; Dr Loxl Fox; Mr 
l: Air Jack, Scamp: Sir 
P: Mr R. M, wuiu: Mr 

CaUilo: Captain C. B. Frthemon-DUie, 
RN: Briaodirr R. A^ Phayro and Kr 
B. Cnn. 

Latest wills 
Mr Norman Hughes Buckley, of 
Windermere, solicitor, sad hotel 
proprietor and bolder of several 
world water speed records, left 
£1,212,001 net. 

Miss Kate Emily WUHamson, of 
Pecworth, left: £14,816 net. She 
left personal legacies totalling £80, 
and the reridue to the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. 
Other estates indude (net-before 
duty paid, duty not disclosed) : 
Baxter, Mrs Elsie Edith, of East¬ 
bourne. Sussex, £109,042. 
KirkhlU, Mr Edwin Murray,, of. 
Newstead Abbey, £109,851. 

Bakers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Bakers' Company 
for the ensuing year: Master, 
Mr K. P. W. Stoneley; Upper 
Warden, Mr P- L. Clarke; Second 
Warden, Mr E. A. Parker; Third 
Warden, Mr C. W. Judge ; Under 
Warden, Mr J. Payne. 

table designed _ 
surfaced in a rich chestnut lacquer 
by Dunand ; it Is about 10ft long. 
A Mark marble head of Foujita, 
the painter, by Leon Idenbaum 
attracted less Interest than expec¬ 
ted, malting 45,000 francs (esti¬ 
mate 70,000 to 80,000) or £5,606. 

A surprising price was the 
20,100 francs (estimate 72,000 to 

15,000) or £2,508 for a bookshelf 
in gold oxidized metal, two 
uasymmetrical shelves, by Eugene 
Print*. 

A sale of Old Master and nine¬ 
teenth-century paintings at Lem- 
pertz in Cologne last week saw a 
Jan van Htdjsum flower-piece at 
J80,000 DM (estimate 80.000) or 
£39,060 with 15 per cent premium, 
an exceptionally high price for a 
Dutch seventeentii-ceatury flower 
painting. A painting by Adolph 
von Menzel, the German nine¬ 
teenth-century artist, made 75,000 
DM (estimate 50,000) or £16.275. 

Entitled “ Kaffeezeit in Klssln- 
gen ”, it depicts children and their 
dog causing havoc in a pavement 
caf£. 

At Christie’s yesterday a sale of 
later Chinese ceramics and works 
of art brought healthy bidding and 
most items were sold. A pair of 
famine rose goose tureens brought 
the top price at £20,790 with 
premium (estimate £20,000). 

A sale of antiquities at Sotheby 
Parke Bernet in New York on 
Friday again underlined the new 
price levels for early Persian glass ; 
a clear glass bottle of the ninth 
or teuth century AD, the body 
cut with a frieze of rounded 
arches beneath an ogival band, 
made 512,500 (estimate $8,000 to 
$12,000) or £6,083. 

At Sotheby's yesterday a sale 
of Preach paperweights and Eng¬ 
lish coloured glass made £23,232, 
with 11 per cent unsold. Spink 
paid £1,870 with premium for a 
rare Baccarat magnum weight 
dated 1847. 
. The fifteenth sale of books from 
the Sir Thomas PhiUjpps collec¬ 
tion made £18,586. 

Memorial services 
Lord EIpbinstone 
The Lord Lieutenant of Perth¬ 
shire was represented by Lord 
Forteviot at a memorial service 
for Lord Elphinstone held yes¬ 
terday at St NLilian’s Episcopal 
Church, Alyth, Perthshire. The 
Rev D. W. M. Grant officiated. 
Tbe lesson was read by the Rev 
J. Forbes Love and prayers were 
led .by the Bishop of St Andrews, 
Dunkeld and Dunblane. The Earl 
of Dalhousie, Lord Lieutenant of 
Angus, gave a short address. 
Members of the family present 
included : 
Tbo Hod Elizabeth Elphinstone (sister), 
Mr and Ihe Hon Mrs Denys Rhodes 
t brother-in-law and sisierj. Lord 
Elphinstone. Mr and Mrs James 
Leach alias, ana Mrs Michael Gordon 
Lonnox. 

Colonel R. J. Stephen 
A memorial service for Coload 
Robert James Stephen was held 

ted by Colonel the Rev H. A. R. 
Tiiney. Captain Rhoderick Rose 
(stepson) read the lesson. Among 
those present were: 
Mrs B. D. Rom (slsier). Mr and Mrs 
J. BlssclI-Thomas. Mrs Jill R»e. Mrs 
Archie Blacken. Mr and Mrs Nicolas 
Tale. Mr and Mrs John Newman. 
Sarah and Harriet Blucll-Thomas. Mr 
and Mrs J. Abbott. Mr Jon Abbott. 
Miss Rosamund Ross. Commander and 
Mrs C. R. H, Stephen. Lord Greon- 
way. Lady Greenway. Mrs Gerald Cobb. 
Miss J. Lovcridge. Mr J. Lovartdae 
Mr J. Lover)dne. Mr W. S. AbbotL 

The Hon Mra M. Goddes. Colonel 
R. P. D. F. Allan iColonel. lath/ 
20ih King's Hussars) and Mrs Allen. 
Llroienanl-colonel W. J. Stockton 
i Commanding Officer i and Mra Stock- 
ton. Major-General J. A. d'Avledor- 
GoldmJa irepreaenUng tho Cavalry 
Club). Mol or-General J- A. R. Robert¬ 
son <tiUi Gurkhas <. Malor-Gonera] and 

adits- A. R. 
B^Habbe "720th 

Mrs G. M. Dyer. 
Barker. Colonel J.__ _ 
Lancers). Colonel and tbe Hon Mrs 
Desmond Cooke. Colonel and Mrs 
K. E. Savlll. Colonel E. L. Fanshawv. 
Malar Peter ciarko. Malor P. J. 

son iDuke of.Lancaster s Yeomanry), 
end Mr John Hogg. 

Science report 

Embryology: Organizing the brain 

25 years ago 
From The Times or Friday, 
November 24, 1950 

Road-eating ants 
From Our Correspondent 
Adelaide, Nov 23—White ants, 
which are Darwin’s greatest 
problem for builders, are eating 
away the bitumen road surface 
□ear die town. A large colony 
has eaten two long strips of road 
which recently was resealed with 
bitumen but the damage was not 
noticed until a vehicle went 
through the surface, for the ants, 
after devouring the bitumen, built 
up the thoroughfare to its original 
levd with soft mud. 

Partly as a precaution against 
ants most houses in Darwin are 
built on concrete piles eight feet 
high. Even so ants have been 
known to eat their way through 
nine inches of concrete to get 
into die wood above, but this is 
the first time they have changed 
their diet to the road. 

Charity bridge congress 
C. E. Weston and G. F. Howard, 
of Warwickshire, were the un¬ 
expected winners of the cham¬ 
pionship pairs trophy at the 
Northern Charity Bridge Congress 
organized by die English Bridge 
Uzdon at Harrogate on Sunday in 
aid of tbe NSPCC. in a closely 
contested final four points separ¬ 
ated the -next three places (our 
Bridge Correspondent writes). 
Results: 
Mixed paft: 1, Miss £. Slw (London). 
R. Smolaxy (YorUMroi, 1.200: 2. Mrs 
E. M. Oodds and J. Orate lYork- 
slUrej, 1-175. . _ 
Flitch vriiuiare: Dr. and Mra A. P. 

Cannon, R. E. Mem- 
Hah (Surrey!, 9S; 5. 

.. . InUond C 
Simpson, r. H. 
due. C. P. MeUuUli ..— -- 
Mra P. Bloomer. K.ShwjaoeJ Ltoeoln- 
ihlre). Mrs A. Hirer. Mis S, Comp- 
nald i Yorkshire», 91. 
Championship pain: 1. C. E. Wosion. 
cTF. Reward Trowictehirei. 56V: a. 
mb 8. R. Symons. R. X. Knapp 
(Yorkshire). fifil: o, M« R. Oldroyd 
(YoiKahirei, R. S. Brack (London;, 
glo? 4. R. D. Bratherton. R. MorrHh 
(Berks and Backs). 558. 

A new approach to the study of 
brain development has been 
opened up by experiments per¬ 
formed at the National Institute 
of Medical Research in London. 
Dr Shln-Ho Chung and Dr Jona¬ 
than Cooke have discovered that 
it is possible to cause systematic 
changes in the organization of 
frogs’ brains by moving one tiny 
pieoe of brain tissue in day-old 
tadpoles. They believe that that 
fragment of tissue plays a special 
part in controlling brain develop¬ 
ment. It is known that specialized 
organizing regions play a crucial 
peurt In coordinating the develop¬ 
ment of the whole embryo at early 
stages, bnt this is the first time 
that an organizing region has been 
identified in the developing brain. 

In a normal embryo the brain 
forms from a rudimentary nervous 
system by tbe gradual definition 
of different brain regions followed 
by tbe formation of connexions 
between them. Those connexions, 
to produce a fully functional 
brain, must be made with a preci¬ 
sion that has so far eluded explana¬ 
tion. The region discovered by Dr 
Chung and Dr Cooke is one that 
issues instructions for the forma¬ 
tion of brain connexions. Tbeir 
discovery makes that problem 
accessible to direct investigation 
and might lead to a better under¬ 
standing of congenital abnormali¬ 
ties of the nervous system. 

The experiments performed by 
Dr Chung and Dr Cooke are the 
latest developments in a field of 
study that was pioneered in the 
1940s by Professor Roger Sperry 
in America. He was one of the 
Brst to draw attention co the prob¬ 
lem of making precise brain con¬ 
nexions with a series of famous 
experiments on the eyes of frogs. 
He demonstrated Chat if their eye- 
brain connexions are cut the indi¬ 
vidual fibres of the- optic nerve 
grow back into the brain and make 
connexions in exactly die same 
order as before. They do that 
even if tbe eye is rooted after 
the connexions have been cut, and 
the rotation of die frog’s visual 

world is reflected in systematically 
misdirected visual reflexes. 

Professor Sperry believed that 
each optic nerve fibre must be 
matched to an individual brain cell 
with a unique chemical label which 
enabled it to reach its original 
position in that unerring way. 
More recent experiments have seri¬ 
ously challenged that theory, how¬ 
ever, and now Dr Chung and Dr 
Cooke, working as Sperry did on 
eye-brain connexions in frogs, 
have dealt it a final death blow. 
Their experiments show that the 
development of connexions can be 
controlled very precisely by much 
simpler means. 

Instead of turning the eye round. 
Dr Chung and Dr Cooke turned 
a part or tbe brain round. Their 
aim was to discover the stage in 
development at which tbe hypo¬ 
thetical labels on the brain cells 
became fixed. Changing the orien¬ 
tation of a part of me embryo by 
turning it roand has no effect on. 
later development unless the oper¬ 
ation is performed after tbe cells 
have developed permanent labels 
defining their back and front and 
left and right. 

Tbe acquisition of permanent 
labels by the nerve fibres of the 
eye had already been extensively 
investigated, largely by Dr M. 
Jacobson and Dr R. Hunt in 
America. They showed that the 
fibres become permanently marked 
for back and front a little earlier 
than for left and right. If tadpoles’ 
eyes are turned round before tbe 
labels are fixed the frog’s visual 
map is normal. If they are turned 
round after that stage It Is rotated 
to tbe degree to which tbe eye 
was rotated. 

'When Dr Chung and Dr Cooke 
came to investigate the effect of 
turning round the brain instead 
of the eye, however, they fonnd 
that it was like tbe barking of tbe 
Sherlock Holmes dog in the 
night: the effect was remarkable 
for its absence. No matter which 
way round tbe visual brain region 
was, the frogs’ visual maps were 
normal. They were normal eves 

when the operation, had caused 
quite severe abnormalities in the 
shape of that region of the brain. 

None the less, some of the 
animals did have reversed visual 
maps. That turned out to be 
because some of the operations 
had reversed tbe normal position 
of the visual area with respect to 
its neighbouring area, known as 
the dienceph&kra, which normally 
lies in front of the visual regkm. 
In frogs in which the diencephalon 
bad been transposed to behind 
tbe visual region tbe animals’ 
visual maps were precisely 
reversed. 

Dr Chung and Dr Cooke con¬ 
cluded that tbe diencephalon is 
an organizing region emitting a 
44 polarizing ” signal which orients 
the optic nerve fibres as they 
arrive at the visual region. If that 
signal is made to come from the 
reverse of the normal direction 
tbe optic fibres reverse their nor¬ 
mal positions. 

The result is quite inconsistent 
with Individual chemical levels as 
proposed by Professor Sperry. Dr 
Chung believes that the ordering 
df tbe connexions depends quite 
simply on tbe preservation of the 
ordering of the nerve fibres with 
respect to one another, and the 
polarizing signal from the dience¬ 
phalon- That would fit in with 
recent: theories about how in 
general embryonic tissues are or¬ 
ganized, and might help to explain 
the nature of the congenital ab¬ 
normalities that arise when tbe 
process goes astray. 

What every embryologist would 
like to know is the nature of tbe 
signal emitted by the specialized 
organizing regions in the embryo. 
So far none has been identified, 
bat tbe discovery of an organizing 
region with specific effects on 
embryonic brain opens a further 
avenne for investigation. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Nature, November 33 

(258, 126; 1975) 
© Nature-Times News Service 
1975. 

OBITUARY 

Dr K. E. H. 
RUTHER¬ 

FORD 
largesses to 

th? unfortunate 
Dr Kathleen E. H- Ruther¬ 

ford, MEE, died on November 
9. 

Dr Rutherford’s father arid 
two brothers were all medi¬ 
cal men, and she herself 
graduated at Glasgow Uni¬ 
versity. proceeding to various 
hospital posts before practicing 
in Harrogi'.tc. She -will be sadly 
missed. A tiny, indomitable 
woman of great personal charm 
and beauty even in old age, she 
was known there as a legend in- 
her own lifetime. Her rare gifts 
were recognised fay the Borough 
which honoured her as a Free¬ 
man in 1973. and, sadly, gave 
her a Civic funeral on Novem¬ 
ber 14. 

In 1562 a former patient left- 
Dr Rutherford a legacy of 
£42,000 and she proceeded to 
give this away with an energy 
and efficiency which fascinated 
all who knew her. Helped and 
advised by Oxfam, Save The 
Children Fund and other con¬ 
cerns, she travelled all over 
the world to find those whom 
she thought most deserving of 
assistance; and in doing so sue 
spent herself often to the point 
of exhaustion. In 1966 Father 
Borelli’s Hoys' Town in Naples 
benefited by her services. 
Lepers in Uganda were helped 
not. only by her financial 
generosity but by her practical, 
medical help on two visits in 
1967 and 1971. The children of 
Port Harcourt, scattered and 
demoralized by the Biafran war, 
had good reason to remember 
and thank her for her work 
“ - - . the hardest I have ever 
done, but the children were 
worth all the effort”. Two 
years later, aged 72, her spirit 
of adventure and warm convic¬ 
tion of the brotherhood of man¬ 
kind led her on an adventurous 
trip to China; and in 1973 and 
subsequently all her sympathy 
and energies were turned to¬ 
wards the Palestinians of Old 
Jerusalem. Visiting the Occu¬ 
pied Territories last year she 
was still working with untiring 
zeal on plans for a hospital de¬ 
signed to improve the lot of 
mothers and babies in this 
disturbed area. 

Her friends were very numer¬ 
ous, and so were her leisure 
interests. One enthusiasm of 
hers was for the works of her 
great-grandfather, BL P. Parker, 
who painted the northern 
scenes she loved so well. Her 
wit and vivacity remained 
unimpaired to the end; though 
for the last few years she 
fought against illness and pain, 
iusr as in the wider world she 
battled, without thought of her¬ 
self, against injustice and mis¬ 
understanding. 

University news 

Disease victim 
to make study 

raanent Secretary In Uie Departmani of 
- policy a< the Envu-wunejiLj to be. policy adviser 

tor Advanced Urban 

Coll 

to the 
studies. 
Dr J. R. T. 
MO i London». 

g^Duln. MA. PhDrcantabI. 
lo tha chair Of econometrics in Uia 
daoaruneiu of economic** 

£14.451 tram. the Science Research 
nil 

ft BSc, MB. BS. 
chair ot com- 

Goundl 10 tho department of physiology 
iDr B. M. H. Bush) for an Investiga¬ 
tion enutiod “ Synaptic mechanisms 
and central. integration or input {tom 

non-lmpulslvc muscle, recepto ” 
£14.255 from the Medlral Research 
Council to tho department of otie to tries 
and gynnocology (Professor h. G. 
Dlxoni for an Investigation into “ Iho 
mechanisms of haemocharlal piaceo- 

Mrs Sylvia Irvine, who is severely 
crippled by motor neurone disease. 
Is to carry out research at ,5t 
David’s University College, Lam¬ 
peter, into the incidence of the 
disease in England and Wales. 

Mrs Irvine will be assisted by a 
qualified nurse, who will act as 
secretary, nurse and chauffeur. A 
grant 
being 
Leverhulme 

Grants: 
£94.251 tram the Social Science Re¬ 
search Council lo the school at educa¬ 
tion (Miss J. E. Richardson) for an 
Invosueauon inio manasemeni and con¬ 
sultation In. a changing system of 
secondary edncaUcn. 
£811.528 from the A BTtcuimral Research 
Council io the department of organic 
chemistry iDr J. MacMillan) far an 
Investigation entitled “ Biosynthesis, 

s holism ' - 

>13.457 front the Wellcome Trait to 
the department or anatomy (Mr D. 

il tor U. Rosei lor an investigation into " The 
relationship between brain GABA and 
visual perception' 
£1.3,235 from tin £15,2.35 from tiie Science Research 
Council to tho department of blo- 
chamitUy (Dr O. T. G. Jones and Dr 
4-_H- goltai far an mvwjfl&Uoh into 
••Function structure and davolopmont 
of photo-synthetic organelles ", 
£137188 from the Modi cal f 

Leeds 
Grants: 
£ 12.012 for three years from MRC for 
research Into the diuresis Horn stimula¬ 
tion of atrial receptors tn the dog. An 
Investigation lo determine tha mum 
er Uio humoral agent responsible, by 
Professor R. J. Linden 4i»d Dr C. T. 
KappsgodS, department of physiology. , 
£11.8-19 for three years from Yorkshire 
Cancer Research Campaign for research 
Into oestrogen binding assays as a pro- 
dlcttne test for the success of anu- 
oestrogen thorapy or o**trogen with¬ 
drawal tn the 7.12 tumerhirfo benz <a) 
anthracene ID MBA) Induced rai mam¬ 
mary carcinoma modal, under Dr v. C. 
Jordan, department of pharmacology. 
£12.051 ter three years ftom Wellcome 
Trust for study to improve methods Tor 
diagnosis of systemic forms of candi¬ 
diasis and Mperalllosli. ander Dr 
E. G. V. Evans, department of micro¬ 
biology, 

parauve _ 
of mechanisms .. - __ uterine muscle . ‘O WO uoparmumi of bto- 
£33,944 from tho Agricultural Research ciHnlotry (Dr A. H. Crofts) for on 
Coonm to the department of animal “ivcnlgallon fato ■■Hie mechanism 
husbandry (Professor T. K. Ewer) for ” °(HSSP..•ralrinu reactions of 
“ studios on the cytoaonetlcs , of 
domestic animals wtih particular refer- 

l Library to 

Bristol 
Appointments: 
Sir James Jones, until recently per- 

once lo the MTV embryo ”, 
£29.321 from the Medical Research 
Council to the department of OHIO 
health (Prorearer tfT R. Button for 
an Investigation into child health and 
eoucailon In the 1970s. 
£25.750 from the British Ubrar 
the university library (Mr N. I 
for the South West academic _ 
eoqpriauve antonuiJon prelect 
£18.206 through The Pet Food Manu¬ 
facturers’ Association from a consor¬ 
tium to me department of veterinary 
mediane fRroiessor C. 8. C. Cnmsellt 
towards research Into " fellna urologt- 
caj syndrome ”. 
£17.805 from the Medical Research 
Council to the dspartitioni of anatomy 
(Dr J. S. Know land) for an investi¬ 
gation entitled Protein aynthesis in 
rarty embryos or Xmoptu laevls " 

the Medical Research 
JsFSSU?1 .Vi*?0 department of .pharma- 
m-ogv tfturewm- J. P. Mitchell and 
Dr R. B. Barlow) for studios In 
chemical pharmacology. 
811.644 from the weIln>mo Trust to 
the department of biochemistry (Dr 
M. J. A. fanner) for a “ study of the 
structure and function of the proteins 
QT ihr 1^*71110x3^r membrane ”. 
£11,450 from tho Sclcnc o Research 
Council to the deportment or mechani¬ 
cal enotnewma lMr P. W. Pitt) for 
an Investigation Into " Improved 
meinods for opilmlslna the air distri¬ 
bution within small habitable ssacn”. 
£11.368 from the Science Research 
Connell to the department of physics 
(Professor P. H. Fowleri for •• Deve¬ 
lopment of a spherical drift chomber 
fbr e balloon bents cosmic ray osperi- 

Trust to £15.000 from the ___ 
the department or pathology ^Professor 
7. A. Stiver i far a •• study at renal 
fibrosis and renal dysplasia ” 

jneni 
Eio.dii from the Science Research 
Council lo .the department of physics 
{Proi«s*or A. KoHer) Tor an investiga¬ 
tion into. **inticrostructure of polymers 
and its Influence on properties 

MR MICHAEL 
AYRTON 

Professors G. S. Kirk and 
M. L Finley write: 

Your obituary of Michael 
Ayrton foils to say much of what 
was most important about him. 
If does not emerge, for example, 
that he was a brilliant man, 
and an unusually fascinating 
one: a passionate enemy of 
camp, enfant terrible to the 
establishment, wonderfully 
warm and generous to ordinary 
people. 

Reserved at times and 
enclosed in problems of his own 
artistic world, he was neverthe¬ 
less one of those people who 
can make one feel good, and 
the world an exciting place, by 
a quiet and compelling warmth 
allied with unremitting intellec¬ 
tual curiosity. His talents were 
indeed astonishingly various, 
and they interacted with each 
other in a wholly individual 
way. His own careful craftsman¬ 
ship explains something of the 
reverence he felt for Daedalus; 
but all the other Cretan sym¬ 
bols, the maze and the Minotaur 
and Talos, took possession of 
him and controlled his work; 
perhaps because they so well 
reflected his fascination with 
the tension between the brute 
and intractable elements of the 
world, and the elegant, scientific 
and mathematical. 

As classical scholars who 
greatly admired him, perhaps 
we can be allowed to suggest 
that his use of classical themes 
was deeply felt and far from 
trivial—that it constituted an 
imaginative response that is 
eccentric only in the best sense. 
In recent years it was Archi¬ 
lochus, the Parian poet of the 
seventh century BC. who had 
come to possess him no less 
than the Cretans ; and the image 
of this tough and voluptuous 
adventurer, who seemed to 
incarnate the stark Aegean land¬ 
scape that Michael and Eliza¬ 
beth Ayrton loved, drove him 
to make appealing new versions 
of the fragments and a luminous 
set of etchings (hat are intensely 
moving even in their unfinished 
state. 

Major-General Laurence 
Douglas Grand, CB, CIE, Direc¬ 
tor of Fortficarioos and Works, 
War Office, 1349-52, died on 
November 22. He was 77. 

Mr T. Manning, die former 
Captain of Northamptonshire 
Cricket Club, has died at the 
age of 91. He captained the dab 
between 1908 and 1910 and was 
president for seven years until 
1955. 

Sir Henry Ralph Moreton 
Havelock-Allan, Bt, has died at 
the age of 76. He was the third 
Baronet. He is succeeded by his 
brother, Anthony James Allan 
Havelock-AUan, the film pro. 
ducer. 

M Jules Teulade-Cabanes, 
who was mechanic to Louis 
Bleriot, the aviator, who made 
the first powered flight across 
the Channel, has died at the 
age of 88. 

Professor Richard Downing, 
chairman of the Australian 
Broadcasting . Commission 
(ABC), has died in Canberra, 
He was SO. 
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61 .12 L C I! B>4'< 88-90 M 
96>* 831* GLO «V\-1B7G 9Sj 
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(£ 43 G I. •: 6V- 90-92 31% 
92 7W: a L C 7%'« 2977 91% 
W 77 G he 91,*-., 8082 881, 
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.. 6.892 12 897 
-a, 7.650 13.545 
.. 33 066 25.01? 
.. 6 JM U.885 
.. 6.960 2X004 

4% 13200 15341 
.. 7 JUS 12.844 
.. 12.91614X43 
.. 7.99412.080 

4% 9909 13.969 
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.. 34.41* 15.465 
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.. O.D» 25.324 
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.. 7 085 13.412 
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=31 4-= 41.5 
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.91 
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at 
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SO 
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71 
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66 
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35 

1 9 
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. 0 8 g.S OJ 
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-1 3? 6 6 9 2.0 
1% ir ion st 
.. 2J 49 6J 
.. n.6a 99 2.5 
.. 52 1X5 -. 

-1 13 lb 8-3 79 
-10 39.5 6.0 9.9 

" u'i 10.0 10.7 
.. 5 7 11.8 6.0 

-I 1.1 7.7 7.3 
*1 30 O 122 7 9 
.. 0.1 0.713 3 
.. 2.6 4.D 8.7 
.. liJ 15.6 .. 
.. 4<v 59 10.6 
.. 4 0 6.3 9 3 

-J; L-5 3.311.9 
-1 5.0* 7X 10X 
-l ..e .. 10 
-V 3 9 13.4 5.9 
.. «li 7.3 7.6 

*\ 4 4 10.7 3.4 
.. 11.0 3.316X 

6.0 9.1102 
.. X9 102 42 

J.4 fix 4.6 
7.0 6.1 
2 2 1X713.1 
5.0 1X8 OX 
3XM1.7 11.7 
6.0 99 62 
4.5 9.0 3.2 
XJ 5.4 9.1 
6.9 6.011.5 
. .e .. 3J 

3 On 5.8 9 2 
MX S.1 93 

3.7b 6.4 9 4 
9.6B 6.010.9 
3B 1X6 0.0 
.. .. 39.0 

33 4 0 TJJ 
10.00 SB 11.0 

-1 3.0B 4.1 9.3 
39 i .. ..* .. XO 
a. 42 2.7 as 7.4 
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90. # 43% 1X5 1X8 6.3 
M .. 4.0 7.4 16.4 
55»i -4, 3.7 6.6 7.6 

117 

JS 

It 

.13 +1 43 13 J 8.9 346% 36 
31 37 UJ SJ w% 
31. . -1 0 9e ?.i X1.0 73 i; 
17- +% .. 41 

£46 • *2 102. 
20 .. 34J 42 6 

S3h • *h 
12* S3 JI.T 42 
144 9.6 6.7 5.4 
37 43 30 8.1 3 7 87 14% 
11 3 0 9 2 7.6 
W 42 6.7 10.8 7.6 40 
44 -1 4.2 9.5 10 4 320 48 

316 -1 8.8b 7 5 UL5 40 JH 
Dawson ft Barlos 49 0 .. X4» 49 88 =0% 9% 

52 

-h .7.1 

•A 
1J6 

M 
3S9 

XI 
Jfi 
»3 

1*8 
66 

-1 

135 57 Baxter Fell 
51 37 Beales J. 24 -2 
93 31) Braizra Clark 56 ., 
32 21 Beauford Grp 28 

29f* 33 BearernracK 335 • .. 
76 12 Do A OF, * 4, 
9 27% BuL-fcman A. 66 -1 

344 310 Beecham Grp 34? -2 
21 Velun Grp uG * .. 
13 Bemroso Coro 41 
10 Penn Br« 21 *J; 
-11 Bcrlst-ds S.&W, 230 r -1 
IS Burl slants 33 -M 
36 Bcrvicfe Tlmpo 47 .. 
69, Bntobell 374 
31% Bell Bros 71 
32 Blbby J. 74 

182 
SO 

120 

42 13.0 5.0 SX 
.. 4X 10.6 36A 
.. -4X 30.8 36.4 

92 7.1 BJ 
4.4U0X 5.4 
3.8 9.7 4 5 
«JS TJ12X 
3.8 MX 
fiX 9J X9 
CX 1?X TX 
5.9 10.11 JU 
X9 1X0 10X 
2.5 2X26.7 
B-S 6 2 0.4 
7.3 10.7 7.4 
8.1 2.4 1X0 
3 1 4.7 IS Ji 
3.6 0.9 54 
2.7 12.6 10.6 
S.lh TX 73 
3.0 0 0 4.4 
ISO 8.0 4S 

1X2 6.4 \2 
-I la 5.6 6.7 
7.7 10.4 Tj) 
4.5B11.S 3 7 19 Blllant J. 39 __ . 

62 in Birmid Oiulctt so • -1% a.* ;« 
— IT ——— *•— — - 

w 
33 

Binu'anam Mbit so 
Hlvhaps Stores 135 

Do A NV 64 
MB 55 Black A Edgr’la 334 
Al 9 Blackman AC 17 

148 27% Blacmm DudfitJ 13S 
53 • 11 Bladurood lit 18 

109 53 Blagdcn A .V 104 
59 2* Blundell Perm 40 
16 3 BOardman K. O, 7 * 
14 S>, Budycue 13>, 
20 7 Bolton Tntne 11% 
SCI 10 Bona* Webb X! 
34 24 Bonsur Enc 33 

lffl. 53 Bunker JlcCon 371 
M3 30 B'soy A Bwke* 88 
121 33 Boot H. 119 
M3 43 Boole 139 
17 7 BouJton W. 17 

170% 51 Bowatcr Cnrp ICO 
43 16 Bowurpe Hides 3>0, 
63 15 Braby Ledlo 63 

Brady G. 80 
DoA • 78 

Brabant Millar 30 
20 

82 
SI 
30 
23 

125 
M 
84 
80 
w 

•w 
2* 
10 _ 
10 Braid Grp 
23 Broltfcwalic 
37 Brammer U. 
35 Brwway 
— Bremner 
23 Brent Chem Int 

50ij 13% Brrnl lfalker 

43 
-1 

■-1 

-V 
-)J 
•rt 

30 
168 

12 Biickbousc Dud 3n 
55 Brldixt 147 
40 Bnerieys 44 
13% Bright J. Grp 34 
3, DrUtoI Plant )*, 

343 ISO Brit Am Tab 3M 
*1 17% Bril Car Aucin 4C, 
13 li Brit Bnkalon IK 

5X u.o 
2.0 2.214S 
3.0 4.7 cLD 
3.0 5X 0.0 
X3*13.5 X8 
4 6b 3.4 3X 

a'.i sx <2 
34 ax u.o 
1 i i-J 3.8 
X0bT.« 4.1 
1.9 16 0 OX 
..« .. .. 

1.7 5X S3 
8.9 SX 82 
5.8 6.6 XT 

10.0 8.4 6 9 
3-6 2.615 7 
1.0 9? 7.1 

10.98 6.8 7.6 
19 5J 7.6 
4 4 64 4 0 
«.n 10.0 5.2 
8.0 10.3 5J 
X3 7.0 6.4 
l.Tn 8J 3 5 
0.8 11.4 S 
6.6 6.7 64 
3.3 0.4 X9 
5.1 1X0 8.4 
2.8 X61X9 
3.4 3.0 15 5 
XT 9.0 6.7 
840 54 7.0 
34 7.210 3 
3 2 9J >15 
04 10.9 1S> 3 

17.0 SZ 7.0 
3.3 7.1 94 
04 XI 62 

52 
112 
11*5 

Ml 
144 
30% 
49 

140 

Deaton .1. 
irm 310 Dr Brers Ind 

91% Z*% Debenham, 
190 iC Dr La Duu 
?K6 94 Drcca 
J94 90 Dn A 

45 15 Delian 
73% -15% Leila Metal 

127 38 Denhyuari- 
U2 t) De Vrre lintels 79 
143 56 Due G. 
229 45% PRG 
'26 31, Dimples Ind 
UP, 19 Diploma Inr 
W 131, PIXIWH PfllUO 
60 IB, Hi, X 
60 » Pure 
42% 11% Pabmn Pari* 
SI 20 Dolan Park 40 

29 Hum H 1dm 42 
SB rivman Smith 120 
50 Do A 10S 
19 OnuRlas H. 31. 66 

0 Dour'a A Mill* 24 
SS Downing U. IX 343 
41 Duwty Grp 341 

6 Drake Cubllt U 
11% Dreamland Elec 38 

40% 1«, Dufay 
£70 ]4Q Duncan vr. 
71 28 Dunrord A EH 
71 37 Dunlnp Hides 
IT 3 Duple Int 

30% Puport 
isa, Duuijn For 
17 Dykes J. FTIdss 
78 EBP Hide-. 
22 E Uuic* Paper 

E Mid A Prcu 
Eastern Prnd 
Dost*-o«*l.(. B. 

Du B Did 
9* Bdbre 
1-tf, EiUlI!dC7 

2% Kldridge M'U 
11% Elm* Hides 27 
12 h lad Secs At 
62 P.MT Lid 220 
42 EJectracnmps 1J0 
is Eieciyalc Bent 6! 
£5 Rlilolt B. 63% 
20% Elliott Grp 38 
65 Ellis A Kvenrd 100 
10 EilU A Gold JPl, 
35% Empire Stores 56 
2 Energy Sere 2% 
7% England J. E. 10% 

22. EDKilflh Card Cl -M 
32 Enc China Clay m 
ZS Erilh A Co 79 
25 Enperanti 86 
IP Eu'.lypius Palp 36 
24% Euro Forrlcts 65 
27 Et* Industrie* 44 
49 Ercr-Re»dy He JU 
22 Erode Rldro <'I 

!>% Ewer G. 21% 
32 Each Trleurapb 70 

4% ExcaLbur 
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87 

199 • 41 
244 -2 
234 -2 
24 
62% • 

127 *3 
• -1 

119 
9% 

421, 
59 
*Pl 
30 

-!% 

6.8 13X 5.0 
37.9 7 0 12-3 
C.Sb T.fl 10.9 

16.8 8J 88 
23J 5X 8.0 
13 3 5.7 7.6 
2.3 9 4 3.8 
GJblO.O TO 
7.7 C.O 9.8 
53 6 8 23.9 
8X 64 S3 

, 8.8 7.4 02 

3J 7 8 4.3 
3.0b 5 1 6 5 
3 Qb 53 n.2 
0 7 2.4 193 
2.6 65 -3 5 
3.0 6.1 4X 
5.4 1X0 11-0 
6.7 6.1 10.S 
6.7 6 4 10 0 
4 0 7.4 4.9 
1.4 !t.8 1X6 

13-2 92 0.4 
7.7 5.5 11.0 

Jopicunt-fuchd 103 
30 Jones Stnuid SB 
10 Jourdan T. U 
18 Judge Int 29 
23 K Shoe'. SI 
20 Kelsey 2nd 5? 
20 Renatas Mir ST 
22% Freil M. P. 34 
30 Kitchen Twlar SO 
t* Kin-man Ind 217 
34 Kulk Bare Disc 131 
171, LCP Kldgs 
14 XRC [at 
31 Lndhroke 
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12 I^ifarRe 

140% 36 Lain* J. 
Do A 

37 

8.2 4J 7.01 4S, 20*, BoUimBi lnl 'B' 3S, 
^_4 0 4 4.4 IS" 17 Rmnra Ltd 126 

••* •• M JS 
X8 B.B U.t »“ 
32 8 3 8.1 lj? 
J.8 TJ 4.8 
* 7' 8.3 7 8 *??* 
2 0 7.7 3.5 

Rautledge M 47 
Ritauiree Mac 9M 
Rowton Hoieli 65 
Royal Sne Grp 37 
Royal Wares 171 

t *3 
♦1. 

i - in n M !** Rulwrald 19 
i * 2c; JJ-S 85 23 Rugby Cement si 

» 16 LXlKA 47 
|-B ' J-2 98 3A RTF Grp 42 

*?» * • 6 SOI"Siam 16 
31V3IU ufi 35 KGB Grp lot 
6Xhrfl.T 0.5 2S*u BI'bSRF'B- £23% 

21 
134 
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«% 
71 

-3 
-3 
-% 

Lake A Elllnt 
Lambert H'wih 35 
Lam ion Ind SI -*i 
Ijoi-P. Grp 20 -1-- 
Lankro It? ... 
Xapnrte Ind *7 -1 
Xaibom J. 145 
Laurence Scott 46% • -i 
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UHVit 30 «. 
Lead Indtulrln 125 

4.0 106 6.2 50 
12 U » IB 
2 7 X0I6.6 31 
2 7 XOlfi.E IS 
3.7b XI 51 IS 
48 U 67 
3J 9.9 32 22*1 

s- - iS 
4h &« 3.31 J? 

4.6b 0.9 5-012£g 
1Q.4 7X 69' 

3J) 83 .. 
6.9H1J 6. 

33 Sabah Timber 3 
73 Saliuburr J. 138 
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45% Do A us 
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24*1 smern Si 
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31 Seapa Cm 50 
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14 Scotcros 44 
11 Scotia inr 17 
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Le-Bas E. 
. Lee A. 

3r. Leisure C'rnn 
61 Lep Grp 
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11 Do RV 
13 Lruaset 

6% Lei Service* 
21 Ullry F. J. C. 
7*1 Uncrotl KUg 
39 Llnduia-le-: 

46 
14% 
TO 
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30 
26 
53 
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S3 . 

-1 

; n iiTi ?•; 3! 9 SsotUia TV ■A* 24 
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3 9 3.0 5.1 105% 32k Security Sen* 
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IXb XO 4.0 26 21 Sflken Int 

.. 20 X712J U 4i, Sellocanrt 
4% X3 92 8 3 fiO1* IS Sereh 

26 13 SbaMsprara 3. 

“1 

62 

b9 30 
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84 22 
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3)1’ 
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M • 
3^1 
X 
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18 
56 
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35 
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3 0 7.0 8D 
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20 36J IBB 4.0 
. 5 9 34.7 3.4 
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. 526102 3 3 
. 12 5.1 9 5 

4.G 12.3 7 9 
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. 4 5 It 3 3.0 

. 3.S 9 0 7.4 
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5 Du A 

3J Lock mod-; Fds 
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25 Ldn a .Vihern 
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28 Lnnsdole L'nir 
22 Lnccll HI (tipi 44 
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75 
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01 
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41 
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iw It Famiuw Est 57 

Jl» 22 Parnell Elect Ml 
•*» 32 Fed *-tarm Hides 5L 
3» 6 Fed Lnd A Build 24 
=9»I XT, FnedGkJUd 27 

123% z>2* Fenner J. K. 121% r 
'4 3*« Ferguson ID dgj 70 -1 

13* 
188 

■-1 

69 
« 

155 
21 
34 
6? 

417 
79 
S9 
74 
2jlj 
3H 

176 
S 

so ri'iro Metal 
2 Pertlemas B> 
£4, Fine Art Der 

M Finlay j. 
14 Finlay Fade 

•j First Flxmuiy 
33 FlrlJi CXI. 

MS Flvms 
21 Pllrii Lorell 
IIP, Fnden’ 
=2 Fucsrtf E. 
*g FV.Ikcs Rofn XV 21 

34 Ford <Martin. 35 
5M F-lrd Mir BDH 37 L 
24 PnreHnsier 70 

39 
X2z 

3«n 
It* 
20 
56 

3*3 
■V) 
21 
70 

i-TU 'Fi con Pad urd 
30 SUuU Faso 
71% 33* Euan Cnrp 
9s li)% Fluor 
Sr 34% Hnlllngrr 
=5: HH nud Bar ou 
jji, 8 Dusky oil 
J»% 4% lnl II ids* 
22% I3"i* Int Mckel 
11% BU,*ru Int 
X-% Kaher Alum 
JS^a TV Mi-cry-Ferg _ 
22V Pacini: Pcirol X22%* 
12% 4%i Pan Canadian X12% 

336 51 sicep Rock 1U0 
8>*i 475 Trann Can P mo 

53% IP "a VS Sleet £47% 
TOO 33d ll'ilitc Pa<-r TOO 
34% 3 2a9*laCorp £9\ 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

233 130 AMR Dricount 2M 
4H) im .tiled H fir R(OS 563 
srn ’js .trtj-XathMn sdo 
420 110 Aust a.52 43.1 

Et, 30 Bk IXapoalun To 
370 11©% Bn of Ireland 3To 
-'■*% 16% bkLcuni Israel 22 

315 1*0 Bk Leumi UK 210 
740 240 BkofXSW KTO 

W 17% Bk of S Scotia £35)|* 
25a 303 Bk of Scotland 

?0% lfi% Bnks Trst XV £25% 
340 210 Barclays Bank 30* 
J*« 17 Baton E Hldire 40 
763 63 Brown Shipley 190 
277. 96 Cater Rider 2C0 
ij 1.’ Codar ilium :o 
.71% 16% Chart* Maa £20% 
31 14% emcorp £3% 
in 47 cure Disemra: «i 

27"i 118 Ci*m Bk Ilf Aiti; 27*1 
245 ICO Cam Bk of iyd CIO 

35% 13% CC De hTancc Wl 
41 2 Hr. Nat Fin - 
Ml 4 Fraser An' 9 

•■jrreard A lial 2f-5 
22 Gtbb’- A. V> 
5, Glllc:; Rrer 2^; 
33 iTrindlay^ llldjre -V) 
53 ilulnncrt Peal ISA 
6 Dam bins £30 £16 

66 Do Ord 1SJ 
24 Bill iarautl 127- 

n»M K A Shang 230 
270 Israel Bril 270 

■W Jr*?el Tpynbec 75 
83 Joseph 1_ 225 
32 KrjTer UUmamt 42 
24 Uni: A Shasroa 58 
33 Klelnwor! Ben 1IC 
92 Lloyd* Bank 254 

145 34 Mercury Secs 33S 
315 1261, Midland 297 
til 18: Mill tier .Inca 5? 

284 316 Nat of Aust 27S 
»?, 7V l*a: Com Bk Grp 

310 90 Nat W minster 238 
.k)t, 3Si, Otloinan £», 

113; 55 Rea Bros « 
27% 25% Royal of Cad £24 1 

445 100 Schroder* 400 
2*1% 1544, Seccncibe Mar 250 
165 23 Slater Walker 22 

73% 22 Smith St Aubjn fil 
510 350 Standard CDart 478 
MS JM Union DMCuUaL 315 

95 41 Win trust 60 

41.3 5.0 4 B 
7‘il . 
.. M.S 3.410X 

4X7 4.617J 

-*% Ifl'x 6.7 3X3 
—% .. .. .. 
.. 26.9 XI3X3 

£10*54 
£9% 
iUU 
1271a 
£?2% 
1271* 
£14% 
U0V 
PS** 
£7V 
£30% . .. 
Ilajri •+% 41.3 2.7 02 

> n: ai .. 
-% 772 3.912 6 
■*tj4 35.7 4.7 6.4 
4% 50.7 23 

41 .. 
its .. 
7% 
.. 3S.*» 2 3 .. 

1A.TS X5 102 

-S 17.9 *210.4 
.. 362 72 6.9 
.. 3X7 L5133 

-JO MJ 3.4 1X1 
.. 0.7 22 Pel 
.. 2C.0 AX 5.4 
.. 12 5.7 TJ 
.. 122 SJ15-1 

-:0 362 X41S.4 
-J. 1.7.3 X9 33 2 

132 4.6 92 
124 43 90 

332 4 J 92 

325 
33% 

675 

3 9 7.6 7 5 
4.9 105 4 7 
3 7 10.7 0.4 
T.lblOO 7.7 

S32m 4.010.4 
2 I 4.1 5.9 j -j, 
3 * fij 1.2 j *1 

-*% 

3)0 37 
TO 2 

aw 5 
1IH 
3-7 

21 
33*1 
JX> 
2HI 
515 

324 

-I 

41 

30.7 5.6 3.4 
21 9 8.4 

7.0 2X4 G.G 
9J.2 12 9.6 
36 3 .. £2-4 

4>i 7.6 9 4 
a 1 3.o 12.4 
7 6 3.6 32 3 
303 3.4 29.0 

l'i 122 37 5 
£»J. 05 8 0 

2.9 3J 
20.0bl0.3 4.4 

i. ..e .. 
.. 1X7PB.4 1X8 
.. 109 6.S 
.. 30.9 6 0 12.4 
.. 6.0 4SI38 
4 4.7b 2 S 34-2 
.. 23.0 0.8 42 
1 *2 8 2 
.. 10.0 4 714.4 

4.7 SA 0D 
S.0 4 J 13." 

21. D 4 6 8J2 
42 3.110 

36. G S 6 5. 
4 3 a 7 s J 
9.4 3.0 XL1 
3J 4.7 '.2 

. 3? 7 5.4 72 
*% 140 5J15X 
.. 2.4 4.012.' 
.. 96J 2.3 32 = 

-10 13 4 3.4 20 5 
.. 19.6 7A flj 

—- 9.6 39.= 1 9 
-1 5 5 8.7 
“5 =03 4.3 fi.J 
-I M.4 7.0 7.0 
.. 43 7.3 DM5 

t “U. 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

Allied 69 
Bi*.* Cturrston 

T51, 31 
1)7 41 
19 J% 71 
320 
S3 Z 72 

71- 
40 

333 
139 

370 
in 
Krt 
3K. 

•01 

Bell A. 
Bnddincteni 226 
PniMi M. 
Butt **n*• ond* 

=0 C nl Ldn Did 
14J Devenlrti 
03 Dlrilller* 
22 Grernall 62 
73 Greene Klnt 1M 
37 Guinness LJ6 
49 Hardy* A U'Hd* 99 
u3 Highland 100 
Jn Inierfiordon JO 
34 lrl'h Dlltttlere 74 
IT Uantan 4l 

scot a Newcastle to 
S'F, 1*5 Seafiram £22% 

132% 5t SA Ore- cries SW 
3*0 y* Ti-aehcr =08 

66 .1= Toma 1 in 38 
MB 10= V*ux 3H3 
7‘i1; 31% Whitbread "i" M 
791, 3=*, Do B « 

U3 46 tin I thread Inr lie 
139 34 WulrerHampton lit 

45 7 0 111 
5 7 3.6 117 
8.6b 7.0 5£> 
4.4b 3 9 16.4 
4.1 30 IXO 
2.5 5 S 
3 l 6 J 223 
7 1 7* 4 1P.3 
S3 6 4 13.7 
3= S.l 12.2 
fl 6 4.2 1=X 
9 3 6.2 10.7 
72 7.4 0“ 
73 7X12.4 
2 7 9.0 7 4 
J2 44 7.9 
2.2 52 00 
3.9b 6-3 130 

36.6 1.6 2X4 
SJb 5 5 82 

22.6 6.1 11.2 
3.6 6X 7J 

19.8 G 5 11.9 
4.6 7.0 14.6 
4 6 7.0 14 6 
S.E 7.4 =0.4 
6-5 19 3X1. 

367% 149 Bril Il.imf Strt 35S r-20 35 7 i.t’SJ 
13 Bril lnd BM*S S3 » xa 9 3 10.3 
=8 Bni Leriand 33 -I 
34 Bril Mohair 25% -% 
imi Rrtt Pnmttic 4®, *£, 

4J*r 13 Bril RulJoIBker* 3* .. 
77*1 30, Brit him hpec 71 

455 133 Bril fioxar 
33% 13 Brit Tar prod 
66 23 Hrit Vila 
40 13 Brittain* 35 

130 51! Brotdtticuse J. 173 
74% 15 Brocks GPP 45 

805 374 Broken Hill 
63% 13 Brook si Bin- 

Brooke Rnnd 
Brooke Tool 
Brotherhood P. 
Brown ft Tawsc 
BBK 
Brawn Bros Cp 
Brown J. 

19 -Brown X. Inr 
43 BruTiuns 
2U Bryant Hide* =3>, ■*«, X 

1% Budge Bra' 
=1 Builoufib Lid 
10 Bulmcr A Lumh 28 
•■7 Bun* I Pulp **J 
19 Bure-- Dealt ■•. 
14 Burgess Prod 
=i Burnelt Tl’-hlrc 
21 Do .1 jev 

** Burns And -• n 2 
l!Xi S% Burrell 

31k* 313 Bnrt 
Burtut 

Do J 
Butt 
Bi-*in 
Buxei 

41 

12 
75 
61 
=li 
1®* 
03 

j; 
25% 

1% r 
68 

3= 

114 XI 
53 43 
53 9 
<= :s 

113 -V, 
liC% 22 

40 

51 
26 
55 
W> 
35 
31 

131 

100 
39 
11 
81 
=9 

100 
73 
TO 
CT 
rr 

128 
113 25 

C —E 

110 is remit* 
=*p, in i.iriniiu:,' 

‘■jdl/ury •'* li 
ialfts* 
C' bread Htf.ey 
Campxri 
t'anres. III.].** 

■w Cape mi] 
22 rarian PlvWrJc 
21 l ar-per Null 

•; Carai.c- ,'nt 
25% ClnAi fr.c 
22 C.irle-r gjpcI 
=*. CariiM. lad 

i'x-nsli 
32 Carpel* Int 
17. r-irr.”. -r. a't 

*> Carflrdlie 
> Ca-Ktt b ITIdJs 
X". (-.Malts 

7 1 auntop 5lr J. 
4U 1arcohasa 
45 Cjwnod'. 

*3, C«-:c-.»li--t 
SR cemen: Bd-tacc 7? 

P*t Cell ft Sheer 23 
00), is**. Central Mas 
4S 51% i. - r.traj Wages 
K 1= Centre Itori-i* 31 • 

7 12 CflUrm.' Sets :•* 
2 ;iu. trenlury -w*t- 12% 
3 22 cirinbs ft inn r> • 
o b i-'nambrrrn rrp si1: • 
I IS1: t'hanih Th.pp* 21 

i**1, 20 Charles D. D* a 
12 Char-ron *5'don- 77 
37 chloride Grp IK 
2t% Christie* lnl !•; 
39 Chubb A mqs 707 • 
60 Church 4 *. n 1:0 
SO D" .) llo 

6*1 Citit Bldgi 1\ 
20 fl.irk ft Frna 44 
2* Clark t-chapman £+*.- 
20 Clarke C/rm. :c • 
25 CM j Ion Dewaa 7* 
63 Cl.iuun J. 7ii 
7% Cujlltc ft Chera 2.0, 

*rt XI Coates Bros 
53 22 Do A 47 
63% =3% Coat' Piinpe iw*. • 
72 =3 Cr.lt R. H. 43 
« 19 Collett D'-.on =•" 

d»{ Collier 5 
45 Collins *r. 
43 DP A irn 
Xt Coltness Grp !V 

=0 Comb Lne airs P9 
12 Comet Radiot-'n 49 
23% C-miDAir 72 
23 CnippiMii Flnrs w 

5P, Compton Wsbb IT. 
29 Conreetc Ltd 4“ 

6% Copper Inds 
=2% Cope Allman 
3P Coral J ltl-lgs 
IT1, Ceraercrnlt 
3= Cun.- II. 
27 rusaii 
00 Corljin R. 
li Ccustryside 

-*1 4.6 12J 
.. 38.= 10.4 8.0 

-1 4 1 9 1 n 3 
.. 18.4 IS 50.1 

> 5 7 12.0 7 J 
.. x 9# SA ;*•: 

i! »fi 11.73X3 
.. 3 1 5.1 5? 

-*% o’s 4*714-5 

3 9 14 i 4 1 
Rjjb 9 J £>.l* 
X9 1-..1 7 7 .... 
3.Ab5l 1 s*> . - 
7.0bI0 2 M «■ 
36 12J *.*.4 2 
3 4 *4 3D{-£7 
13 •: 8 8 h 1 MJ 
S 2 23 9 2! ** J, 
4 1 4 1 < 4 ! i- 

• I 

TOO 340 Fnrinm .» .tiaran -i«i • .. 
3st> 32 FdH-eo -.lilt 174 • 
78 ID Foster Bru.' 83 
45 30% FufDTJ. 27 01 
3ii 6 Front 1* f-.irk.-r i~. 

242 74 firm-snail'. Ldn 164 .. 
97 =5 French 7: 4h 
30>i S, French K.er 9 44, 
76% 33 Frli-dlapd Dbgst *4 

MS 5S UllP'lrp 110 -2 
4fi 9% nn.i Pr. p 7-t ***} / .. 

140 47 (.allmlump IK -1 
3fi 31 GalUfd Bnndley 35 
•*4 32 GarnarScolblair 75 
54 23% GET lot 54 t! 

145 46 GEC 34*1 -2 
22S 302 Gen Mir BDR 2=1 41 

*rt 19% Gihhnps Dudley 59 
SI 45 *;i*A-..nsfi |nl 7r, 

120 4J Gill ft DuIIUS 327 *■ 
«* • 33% Gilt-.pur Lid X71, -4, 
59 XJ <i.iu i llnil 
4n JJ*, 'ilwsGlwrf 

4-.«, >5 Glam Hldns 
33 13 ' .Ires.m M. J. 

lo&; 32 '...mut'd 
>; 24 *>*>l*tbg ft- Vm, 94 

32 G-tRi.ni* Elds* « 
62% J ) G.'.-doa ft fintcb 58 

Gordon X. Gro S3 
Graham Wood 24 

57 =2 Grampian Rldgs 51 
74 =1 Granada’.V 74 
?"% 22=, Grand Mel tid 

3=4 Ml G*. Vniv St..rt- 
=36 *72 D > A 
33 11 Gre MlllelU 
79 2D Gro-ns Eo.n 
ft4 32 Gripperrnds 

306 2«% CK.\ 
40 32% H IT Grp .0- 

3*ii 26 Baden Carrier 306 
2-0 92 n,«i*. J. 270 

n Hall En>- 34* 
173-.: M. 316 

;-J Hai;-Tr.< rosn'.'J; :iO 
■» Haliha Lid 10% 

»3 k-umi r«r 3=0 
:.r% ff-r-.'.r 7.-U-: J21 
38 Bart) Fura 46 
14 D.S A 43 • 
35 TT.irsrea'ss Grp 57 

108 
41 

58 

357 
39 

1»5», 

73 
207 
391 

25 

253 

4.0 8.7 
7.7 33.0 10 

3XTn 6.8 8.8 

73 12.0 S.’l 
5.1 6.3 6 0 
4.4 9.6 
3 5 6.2 XU 
xob 7.3 7.8 
92 7.6 9.0 
7.0 3B.S 7.7 
5.7 30J X5 
J .l XT L3 
X6 6.9 7. 
6.4b 4.6 93 
IA 8.® 66 
3.1 bl 5.4 JX 
7.7 L3.7 4.0 

J.-..7 4l12.fi 
4 7 75 14 8 
OS 3.1 5.4 
5.2 7 4 7.8 
3 6 7.7 5.6 
2.4 8 9 3X7 
X5t 3-2 2L1 
X3 7.5 5J. 

29 2 6.010J, 
S3 3.2 3X5 
3.6 X710.7 
..0 .. T.5 

7.4 AS 93 
52 m X9 
U 1 0.9 ,. 
3R 5 9 IS 

10.3 9.6 S.O 

6.4 4.6 KO 
= 8 7.9 S3 
3.4 h 45 4.7 
4 80 8.9 6.9 
5.2 XT 0.2 
5.1 2.J26 0 
4.5 7.0-9 3 
3.8 5.0 71 
0 'it 4 r, 8 3 
3 4 0.0 83 
390 «7 Si 
1.9b 9.D U 5 

32 S 3.6 230 
2.2 7.4 .8 3 
9.70 02 9 2 
5 8 10.611*5 
7.4 92 XIX 
3.1 63 7.3 

204 33 

240 50 

M — 3V 

bL 7 SIFT Whnlisfl 31 
301 37 SIR Brclric 56 

90 17 SIK Bcfrig'tlmt 4J +1 
36 10 SITE Ud 311, -4, 
44 36 MS' Dan 3n • ., 

249 95% McCnrnuodale 228 
93 15 iMcIaerner Prop 22% •+% 
2*»t 31 McClecry X Atnlt 21 *1 
31 3i, Mela lyre 41, / ., 

36 MackayD. 42 42 
30 McKechnie Bros G8 ■ 
33 afcKciil Grp SI 
27 Macphcnan D. 11 

8% Mftdftme Tiresds 1# 
41 Nund Joinery »® -X 
31 Maltlmon W. 38% •-% 
33 Man Agcy Music 60 
H.% Mlnbvr ft Giro 142 

372 110 Man Ship Canfil 167 
20 4% Muig Brerue 7% .. 
43 22 Mann A Overtn 46 

35 Monordaie Grp 43 .. 
71, Maple aiic'wds 11 

34 Mkrdhwlet 116 43 
38 Marks A. 29 *1 
47*, Marks ft Sneacnr IBS - l 
=9% Jfnrley Ltd 92 -L 
S Marling lnd Iff, -L 
9 iiinrii Grp £8 
5 MaranaLI Caw S3 

31 MarritaU T Lox 2b 
9 Da A 22% 

30 Marabou T< lay 54 
56 Marshall* Uni? J3S « .. 
46% Manin-BlarX 20B 
SO Maran-NehT 346 .. 
25 Martin T. 48 -1 
59 Marten air 333 • .. 
37 Mother A Plolt 471, 
22 Matthews Bldgs 42% .. 
23. May A Basel - 90 rl 

42S 300 Maynards 376 
36 23 Meant Bros 32 
26 20 Mcdmtastar 16 • .. 
18 7 Mennaoro Kit 33 .. 

179 36 Henries J. 733 
3W; 133 Metal Box 073 .. 
81 44 Motu! Closures 70 
39 30 Metal Producu 
31 23% Metalrax 
33 30% llotloy 
67 37 Meyer It L. 
U 7% Midland ind 
73 34 MUls A. J. 
as 26 Milts ft Alien 

79 Kiln Manners _ 
IS Mining Supplies 46 
60 . 

339 
8.1 
3 J 8.1 
2.8 1X5 35 I 

31.7 7 J 47.0 

41 
XI 
33 
Wi 

393 
113 
103 -1 

15 

48 OmurfH 
32 12 Nnhr-sliu* 
23 Jl PJ,"MV 

. 3J 28 Sollclion Law . 52 
11.7 T.7 46.1 [ISO M ftparrew G W. 147 ■*= 

£2] Spear ft Jacfcma 97 • *2 
47% SrK-ur J. V «! +! 

PPSnccr Gears 2L% 
43 XI Spencer X. 

31 5.2 36 01 .j*1 ?*. 
36 BJ 45I)S" 
2.0 7.4 8.4 
2.S 07 6.5 

19 60 8.6 10.5 I3n 

44 
80 
75 
43 
30 

ao 
G6 

300 
147 

80 
54 

121 
■ 73 
125 
93 
21 

S’ 
■ 27 

=4 
74 

28L 
1P9 
362 
60 

158 
53 
80 
91 

M 
X* 123 4.0 'If 
0 9 19.6 3.4 •' 
4.4 105 94 ^ 
55 8-0 130 
41 Tfi M 3I9 
3.0b TJ 5.0 1=8 
J 4 7.8 9-8 
4= XOJOJ „ 
X9b 75 7.1 ™ 
7.5012.5 3.8 " 
9.56 6.71X6 2i 

18.3 XO.B 5.4 Af 
3 8 « 

4.6 10.42 4.9 >f 
5.7 13.513.7 

54% Spirt ('Korea 124 
19 SpIrelU .32 
10 bpuuniT lnd 15 
•» Slair* Fntrs HU • . 
2= M.iilu lnl AM . -1 
3*5 Flat; Mirmlure 94 
33% Man lev A. C 73 . 
11% filonvnnd Radio 20 
38 Siavrlcy ind 2=« 

filer) Urn*. =40 
Bleelley Cn .111*1, 
Rielnliuri! 14 
btaphen J. 4 ' -3 
Slew'i ft LI fi*e 5*2 
SllfinimdR Grp =9" 
5lucklake IlldlH 21 
StockaJ. ft Son - TO 
SlrnieOlli 91 y_ —2 

32b 7.3 J3 
1.2 3.L 
33 U.3 XI 
3-lfl 8.4 8J 
4.5 6.01X5 
..t .. 14 

3J 11.5 3.9 

TJ 1X2 
7.0b 4.0 10.. 
3 0all.5 dj 

TOO 4.7 
2.4 8J 1X2 
9.0h 7.9 9 . 
43 16J 9.0 
43 10. _ . 
35b 98 7 
4.7 T3 S 
5.4 6.0 S 
2.6 6.4 
3.2 13 7 X 
3 1 93 A 
2 9 5-1 13.5 

22.4 3.1 IS 
9.1 68 7 

20.0 0.5 4 
21 U 110 
XI 1U 10.2 
5 0 9.7 15 
r.,5 4 4 II, 
730 
= = 2.6 X 
2 1 IM 0 
4.1) 12 4 C 
3 9u 8.1 8 
b.7b S fi 10 
4.Co 95 S 
13 *15 4 
7.6 74 4J 
35 

-. 9l)o 9.6 3.3 
.. 73 10.0 U. 

3o!b* fi.4 7.1 
~4 11J 4 9 335 
*1% 8.1b 6.8 7 
*1 X3 9.4 b. 

197475 
Hi*h Low Company 

• l.roM 
Dtr YIJ 

Price Ch'iS* pence ‘r P F 

INSURANCE 
77 39 Bni* fine .2 

IKS - 33 Brehtnpll Pesrd w * 
104 t* Bmaniil-.- JJ4 
189 88 *-nm *"ni..O JfJ - 
146 44 Eoplu Mar UJ • i 
=10 50 h'qulti ft Law 1«> 
175 62 Gen Accldenl 3-1 *■ 
231 W» Guardian R*i*ol 190 
206 48 Dolfnrd Shead 292 
=0= 78 Heath C. K J- 
188 40 ROSE DoblP'nn *97 
149 JP Hnadi-a A. ’>• 
15U, 561, LecalAGen ;« 
125 11 Leslie ft G«fu In i^l 
14= 4d London ft Man *- 
2E b= .Mallhi-ws W’sun J*. 
124 R>i Mine! Illdijs ixi -l 
=54 Ml Pearl 4- 
=8 303 PhiH-hls "li * — 
130 80 Prnr Lile ‘A" I."l ■ — 
1=0 Rl Vr* A «r * — 
130 SO D" B 
XKj 60 D» B Br l-*» • — 
141% 6U Prudential i - 
300 J10 lte0ice 'A* X"' 
160 49 D.i B Ki 
J2U 1M% Rnsat ?•“ . 
27s 93 fiedr Forbes 2*« 
321 27 Mcnhonse <4* “l 
4611 2UT% Sun Alliance 417 * -a 

- 9K 31 *nn Life M 
196 78 Trade Indeni'l? H7 •• 

“1 

40 
94 _ 
29% buwte Platt * 93 
14 Sinrey Bros 36 • 
W Olnlherl ft Put 104 

5tTnn>t A Fisher 73 
Siurla r, 34 

. . Sumner F. 1% • 
4 4 4.8 8JI 32H 9 MIBbeam W'W 12 
X3 8 0 3.91 *3I» SUllUflC * b'msu J? 
3 1 1X4 si X13 4)0, Su'aa Burner M 
45bl8.0 9.1 
3 9PU.1 3.61 f^ 

— ISO w 
4 3B i'r 7.3 S7 
5-1 17 J 2.6 
3 1 4 917.4 J2* 

-22a 8.6 7. 

. S’.O 7X 2. 
: V2 0.0 10.3 

450 4 J 6.1 
. 4.6 8.2 B. 
. 23.1 11M =15 
. 3.7 75 7.0 

I 05 142 2 

I 3 1 8.0 5.3 
1 8.1 14.5 1 

X9ol=8 3.11 
S.l 9.4 3.3 J 38 17 TPT 35 

10 2 7.6 3.6 «n Takeda Bdr 55m 
6Jb 3.. 7.6 ITS tih Tarmac Lid 175 
1.1 « ff Kl 
3.4 TJ 9.3 01 
S 20 3.9 8.6 3\i 

3-3 6.7 jj 
3 80 8.9 9.1 42 
35 3.9 5J 1X1 

34J 6.5 6.3 57 
XJ 10.63X1 SO 
=5 J5.611.0 *3 
2-2 9.8 12.8 233 
59 4 4 10.B 33n 
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Ifssuperbein 
married toa 
millionaire. 
DonZoilo. 
ttortds most e\qu feirc 
cream sherry. 
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iJj.Jv Rich and Alien 
-ii , The Government announced 

■ • ester day that it plans to write 
/ Ff half the past losses , ot the 

ri ladonal Giro, amounting to 
if ■ IS.7m, under its controversial 

j- ;•' roposals for restructuring the 
. '*? ■ raanizanoii. 
- 3kf Under die proposals, an- 

-j- l*. ounced in a Winte Paper and 
- *-'• wni, the Giro also mil be 
I' »• ,ble to extend Into normal bank- 

~l Kj.ig activities. It will be allowed 
- „ ■"> compete alongside the com- 

yjv/ierdal banks in providing cor- 
■ •!*corate overdrafts and lending 

" sioney to local authorities ana 
<ationalized industries. 

The Post Office’s liability to 
c, s, .he Tax Payer Finance National 

^v^oans Fund is being reduced 
. >v 129 Jm under a rearrange- 

^iiem which gives' Giro-a public 
^Miridend capital structure sinu- 

■ - i*i' ar to that provided for the 
- -British Steel Corporation and 

.British Airways. . . 
' ■ According to the "White 

TyPaper by the end of the last 
■■ financial year, 1974-75, Giro's 

outstanding debt amounted to 
£42.5m, financing net assets of 

- £9.1m and an accumulated defir 
* ;'cit of £33.4m. 

The amount of the debt is 
'; "-such that interest payable on it 

i^.will continue for some years to 
■J:]exceed the trading profits, and 

u~yhile this remains so there a 
u«^r>lo prospect of Giro achieving 
” u :ascing soundness for a long time 

.o come. 
Accordingly the Government 

.. .proposes that E16.7m should be 
ATitten off. The write-off would 

leave Giro -with loans Totalling 
£25.8m required W finance the 
remaining £16.7m of losses and 
£9.1m assets. 

The Government intends to 
convert half this remaining in¬ 
debtedness (£I3m) into public 
dividend capital , and this sum 
will be invested from tbe Con¬ 
solidated Fuad and consequen¬ 
tial reduction will be made to 
the loans ao the Post Office from 
die National Loans Fund. 

Reduction fit Giro's liability 
to pay interest; as a result of 
these changes will be around 
£20m over the five years to 
1979-Sa 

The Government considers 
that Giro's inability as a 
straightforward money transfer 
operator to offer normal bank¬ 
ing services has been a serious 
handicap. Ir is felt that by 
being able to compete with the 
banks on equal terms it will 
be able to achieve a sound 
financial basis. 

It has been accepted in prin¬ 
ciple . that Giro should be 
authorized to issue credit 
cards, cheque guarantee cards 
and .oridfpnp loans. But the 
expansion will be on a gradual 
basis and the Post Office will 
invariably undertake pilot 
schemes in consultation with 
the Government and monetary 
authorities. 

The extent, of the write-off 
is expected to meet with con- 

threat-to the commercial 

Three U S banks join 
Eurobonds market 

• --By Christopher Wilkins 
' if'Banking Correspondent 

Three leading American in- 
vestment banks are planning to 

• '--'start making an active trading 
market in Eurobonds in the 

- .i: near future. 
, -t* The three are Salomon Bios. 

First Boston Corporation and 
;Jl' E. F. Hutton. The first two,. 
..7which are among the biggest 

• -a bond dealers in" the United 
| fV.States, will operate from Lon<- 
• ^don. First-Boston will begin 
• ■ trading next week and Salomon 

...early next year. 
; i . Hutton, which is primarily a 

■< stockbroking and commodity 
; H broking firm with several offices 

in Europe, will be running its 
rf .Eurobond operation from Pans. 
Til Such a sudden influx of 
;i powerful names into the Euro- 
.-:iond market is of considerable 
!J significance. Last year, when 
^■Eurobond prices were falling 

heavily, substantial losses were 
„ incurred by a number of mar¬ 

ket makers and some, such as 
OrioD Bank and Western Axneri- 

...cun Bank, closed down their 
'Eurobond trading operations. 

This year the market has 
r’oeen much more profitable be- 
i .rause, unlike last year, traders 

.'iave been able to borrow short¬ 
term funds to finance their 

; trading books at interest rates 
• ;.vhich were below the return 
*'-m them. Prices have also been 
!: nsing strongly. 

So far, the possibility of a 
reversal of this situation has 
deterred any new traders from 
coming into the market, which 
has continued to de dominated' 
by such firms as. Kidder Pea¬ 
body, Credit Suisse White Weld 
and Merrill Lynch. " 

But the volume of new issues 
flowing into the market has 
befen so high—some $5.700m in 
the first" 10 months this year 
compared to a mere $l;800m 
last year—that the attractions 
to primary . issuing houses of 
becoming involved in the 
secondary market have become 
greater. 

Equally important for Ameri¬ 
can investment banks is tbe 
prospect of the _ imminent 
removal. of the United States 
withholding tax on - securities 
owned by non-residents. This 
is expected to mean a big in¬ 
crease in the demand for Ameri¬ 
can fixed interest securities by 
European investors. 

The American banks are 
therefore viewing their move 
into Eurobonds as part of a 
programme to extend their 
existing strength in-bond deal¬ 
ing in the United States on to 
the international plane. It is 
thought that other Americans in¬ 
vestment banks are also investi¬ 
gating' such a course. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Big rise in regional aid offers 
! Government offers of regional 
;eiective assistance under sec- 
ion 7 of the Industry Act rose 
jubstantially in value during 
August. Figures released by the 
Department of Industry show 
■hat 62 offers, worth £22.7m. 

were, made to companies. In 
July there were 97 offers, 
valued at £5-7m. 

Since April, 386 offers of 
selective aid, valued at £44.8m, 
have been made, compared with 
375 offers worth £28.2m in tbe 
corresponding period last year. 

J.-Hepworth & Son.Umhed 

Well placed for future 

GROUP RESULTS 

Years to 3Isf August (amounts in thousands)' 
1975 1974 

Group turnover (excluding V.&T.) £30,424 £25,640 

Trading profit 4,443 4,258 
Interest paid. ' 1,032 586 

profit before tax £3,410 £3,672 

Profit aftertax £1,540 £1,555 
Extraordinary jtems(ne*) 912 125 

Profitaflerfexand ' £2,457 £1,680 
extraordinary items . 

Earnings per ordinary IQp share 3.65p 3.88p 
i excluding extraordinary items) 

Highlight's from Chairman 
f?, £, Chadwick's statement: 

*The Company is in good shape. Our systems and 
training programmes are becoming increasingly 
effective and the expansion programme vriU enable 

Improved 
output 
reported by 
Leyland 
By R. W. Shakespeare , 

Confrontation between wor¬ 
kers and management which 
was threatened at British Ley- 
land s Austin/Morris car plant 
at Cowley, Oxford, appears to 
have been temporarily avoided. 

Yesterday the plant got 
through ics first day under a 
management threat that unless 
output was increased, part of 
the operations would be shut 
down and workers sent home. 
. This warning was contained 
in a letter sent to all workers 
at the weekend by Mr Desmond 
North, the Cowley plant direc¬ 
tor. It underlines the fact that 
British Leyland is under con¬ 
siderable pressure from the 
Government to improve its 
performance. 

Last week Lord Ryder, 
chairman of the National Enter¬ 
prise Board, who now effec¬ 
tively holds the car group's 
purse-strings, gave a warning 
that unless there was an end 
to unofficial strikes, and a sig¬ 
nificant increase in produc¬ 
tivity, the Government might 
withhold some of the financial 
aid planned for British Leyland. 

Mr North said in his letter 
that part of the Cowley car 
assembly operations were 
running at a significant loss, 
and that its future, and there¬ 
fore that of the workers con¬ 
cerned was in jeopardy. 

In a statement issued at the 
end of yesterday's day shift, 
British Leyland said discussions 
with trade union representa¬ 
tives had continued all day. As 
a result it had been agreed to 
hold a further meeting between 
management and local trade 
union officials on Friday. 

The statement added: "Pro¬ 
gress has been made which 
could result in improvements in 
performance. While is at an 
early stage, we feel that time 
must be given for these initi¬ 
atives to work and we are con- 
tinning to watch 'the situation 
carefully.” 

A management spokesman 
said that because of improved 
performance in the plant yes¬ 
terday, it had not been 
necessary to send anyone home. 

The company's ' statement 
seems to imply that provided 
there is no, sudden collapse of 
output during the rest of this 
week it will tty to avoid any 
lay-offg. Sending men home 
would certainly be'seen by the ■ 
unions-as highly provocative. 1 

It also seems reasonable to 
assume that tbe talks which are 
being opened with the unions 
on Friday will ultimately centre 
on some revision of the grading 
structure at Cowley. 

This is reaBy at the heart at 
the latest troubles at the car 
plant. Various groups of work¬ 
ers, including engine tuners, 
testers and inspectors, have all 
recently been involved in dis¬ 
putes. over claims for regrading 
as skilled, workers. - 

Yesterday 320 press operat¬ 
ors at British Ley land's Castle 
Bromwich car body factory 
called off their ten-day un¬ 
official strike which stopped 
production -of Jaguar cars and 
seriously disrupted output of 
mini-cars, involving the com- 
P|ny in lost output worth some 

Business Diary, page 21 

Bonn’s ‘5 wise men’ go for expansion 
From Facer Norman menu although again averaging 
Bom, Nov 24 ' about one million over the 
- West Germany's Council of year, should be appreciably 
Economic Advisers today lower at the end of 1976 than 
urged the government to main- at the beginning, 
tarn its expansionary economic The council's chairman, Pro- 

m.mt -ilfhrtiieh -tp.-vn avera"ine nordte profits; industrial in- a consolidation of state 
abo« on? m'llion o/e^lhe JesSienrhad Lagged; and that finances isjrial if the confi- 
vear should be appreciably there were signs tnar me state deuce of both businessmen, as 
lower at tbe end of 1976 than was reaching the fcnuts of investors, and the working pop- 
at the beainmn". expenditure that could be ulauon. as consumers, is to be 5 government to main- at the beginning. expenditure mac comu «« uiauo^ as 1S IO “e 

:45ns>onai7 economic Tht coTndl-s chriman, Pro- nnioMd through tya-jon Md r«tor«i and the made 
and prescribed a big fessor Norbert Kloten, told a other burdens on the private clear for stable economic 

consolidation of public sector press conference that this tore- ^°r- .. _.. . _growru. 
spending as the best way to cast assumed a 6 per cent in- In tins wagnosts, the coun- this reason it said the 
help the connaiy back to a pat* crease in world trade, with c:l s new is very close to that gevemmem must carry out 

tern of stable growth. Germany’s exports showing an ®-f . tf*e ®“n.n fton°ES P*S2°SeSkiy 
The “ five wise men", as the above average rise of 6 to 8 Ministry, whica ha» been mat- the structural com- 

council is known, said in their per cent and a rise in real pleading for the creation ot as ponenc of die pobhe sector 
annual report that the long- investment by the country’s in- economic cUmare more favour- deficu. This is^ected to be 
awaited upswing in the West d us try of six per cent next ?hle ro busmes* to encourage some D*.133^00m {.6,/OOm) of 
German economy is now year. He added that these investment and so help to re- this year's total deficit of 
within reach. They feel rbat assumptions alone constituted store full employment. The DM/8,OOOm. „ r., 
Gefflcany, like Japan and a considerable risk in the fore- problem here is that the sate The advisers said confidence 
__ j ■ _ _ Uic /m%i Ii*wirpri rhsnfp< 7nr aohr riA rfNtfir’Pfi IT tilt! 

Canada, is climbing out of the 
recession. 

However, while it feels that 
the -economy has unquestion¬ 
ably turned the corner, the 

castT has only limited chances for can only be restored if the 
It could happen, he said, direct action, arid this the government produces a dear 

favourable council recognized. plan ro eliminate the structural 
N 1_ 1A-6 r— I.-Uon ruuL a uiuic idvuui auic - r-v. ,— _ ^ 

development in foreign trade Therefore, m the wages sec- deficit by 19/8. For only when 
- - - - — -L -’ — there is a sound prospect or could lead to a real growth tor coundl 

council noted that uncertainry rare of 6 per cent, while an employers and unions to make the state deficits being res- 
stitl surrounds the likely unexpectedly low level of in- settlements which will no iored to an economically neu- 
strengch of the upswing and d us trial investment could more than compensate for the cral level will business be pre- 
tbe chances for turning this depress the rise in real gross expected rise in the cost of pared to invest risk capital. 
tNM — -_?_i -_a—_ ^ living next year. tu® rminnl ? renort will inm a satisfactory medium- 
term growth. 

national product to 3 per cent. 
Professor Kloten declared it 

•ing next year. The council's report wfij 
In monetary policy, the doubtless play a major part in 
uncil urg_ed_ the West Ger- . “concerted action" raeet- 

lomorrow. 
vt vutci auiKuines went oa» «/ uic . -,T taiw- 

research bodies, end of the last decade and it again publicly set a target of TtafLYi?.. 

cent after falling this year by stress on the need to restore In finance policy, the councfl ular consultations on the 
3B per cent. confidence in the medium called on the state to maintain economy, andshouldjpve the 

Inflation, as measured by die term. its high level of spending to fflrTwivaee 
cost of living index, will run at It pointed out that in recent support demand while the recommend anon for 
S per cettt compared with 6 years, wages had advanced too economy stays weak. But it increases and an associaiea 
per cent year. Unemploy- strongly in relation to cor- also made absolutely clear that nse in corporate profits. 

Senate report doubts if US can bail out Europe 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Nov 24 

Governments in Western 
Europe may be adjusting their, 
economic policies on the basis 
of unjustified optimism that the 
United States economy is mov¬ 
ing ahead so forcefully that it 
will swiftly poll the world out 
of recession. 

A report by the Senate Fin¬ 
ance Committee says: "State¬ 
ments by Washington officials 
that strong recovery is here 
and boom times are at hand for 
the United States economy have 
created an illusion of strength 
which vastly exceeds die 
present United States economic 
realities.” 

The report, written by the 
committee's two leading Demo¬ 
crats, Senators Lang and Ribi- 
coff, who recently toured 
Europe, claims that "leaders 
abroad think ns much stronger 

than we are, and therefore look 
to the United States co bail 
them out of their own economic 
troubles”. 

The senators, who believe the 
economic recovery here is very 
shaky and may even break down 
after a short period, may well 
be wrong in their assessment. 
The Ford Administration con¬ 
tinues to be extremely optimis¬ 
tic and it won support today 
from Chase Econometrics Asso¬ 
ciates, a politically neutral 
body. 

In its latest report Chase 
predicted that strong American 
recovery, followed by consider¬ 
able growth in West Germany 

-and Japan, will ensure that die 
world enters "a period of 
vigorous growth starting in the 
first quarter of 1976 ”. 

Senators Long and Ribicoff. 
however, are deeply concerned 
about the degree to which West 

European leaders are looking 
. to America ro lead the way our 
of recession. They maintain that 
the United States is not strong 
enough to carry a dispropor¬ 
tionate share of the burden of 
pulling the West together. 

The Senate report concludes: 
“The world economy is _ in 
trouble, and this has implica¬ 
tions for our own economy. AIl 
of the major trading nations 
are in the same situation, with 
recession, inflation, and poten¬ 
tially weak recovery in sight.” 

Chase Econometrics reaches 
the opposite conclusion. Its 
forecasters say that all major 
non-communist industrial coun¬ 
tries. with the exception of 
Britain, are turning the corner 
from recession to recovery. The 
revival will be broadly based 
by mid-1976 and involve every 
major country, except Britain, 
by the third quarter of next 
year. 

Chase Econometrics predicts 
that real gross national product 
and industrial production in 
America will rise by 7 per cent 
and 15 per cent respectively in 
the first half of next year, with 
Germany showing quart er-to- 
quaner real GNP growth in 
1976 at an annual rate of 6.2 
per cent and Japan reaching 
annual GNP growth of 9 to 10 
per cent by nud-1976. 

The outlook for Britain, how¬ 
ever, is bleak, according to the 
Chase experts, with industrial 
production down at an annual 
rate of 3 per cent in the current 
quarter and indicating a decline 
of 5.6 per cent for the year as 
a whole. However, the weakness 
of production in Britain is seen 
as finally ending, and for the 
whole of 1976 the experts fore¬ 
cast a decline of just 0.1 per 
cent. 

Rank silent orer name of 
Sir John Davis’s deputy 

BP chief confident on 
dispersal of Bank shares 

By Margaret Webers 
Amid suggestions that some 

embittered Unified States inves¬ 
tees were contemplating litiga¬ 
tion, the Rank Organisation 
remained silent yesterday on 
reports that it had found a new 
executive deputy chairman who 
will eventually succeed Sir John 
Davis. 

One theory in the City yester¬ 
day was chat the apparent delay 
between selection and appoint¬ 
ment was because any new 
executive appointment would 
require absolute guarmtees 
about bis areas of authority, 
after the boardroom squabble 
last September which led to 
the resignation of Mr Graham 
Dowson, the former chief 
executive. 

Meanwhile, it is' thought 
likely that firm assurances on 
enfranchisement of the group's 

“A” shares would also be 
essential before any oew 
appointment could be confirmed 

Rothschilds is thought to be 
working with the Rank board 
and trustees of the Rank 
Foundation on a scheme of 
enfranchisement following a 
board statement last September 
indicating forthcoming changes 
m the group's structure. 

Sir Jobe met representatives 
from Balk’s institutional share¬ 
holders in early October. After 
that meeting the institutions 
had apparently taken the view 
that the group should have a 
period of grace until early 
next year to sorr itself out on 
tbe lines recommended to sc. 

Despite die fact that many 
feel dissatisfied about the 
progress so far, institutions are 
unlikely to start protesting 
again before next March, 

Sir rrir Drake, chairman of 
British Petroleum, said yester¬ 
day he was confident that the 
2L6 per cent BP shareholding 
held by the Bank of England 
would be dispersed and not 
acquired by the Government. 

The Bank acquired tbe BP 
shares as part of its support 
operation for Burmah Oil in 
January. The Government, 

soon, though the timing would 
largely depend on political 
considerations. 

On the mechanics of the dis¬ 
persal, he said: “This is not 
presenting too many difficul¬ 
ties.” 

BP would have great diffi¬ 
culty in assuring overseas 
governments and companies 
that it would not become an 

which has held a 48 per cent instrument of the Government 
stake in BP for many years, 
said at the time if would not 

if rhe state raised its direct 
shareholding by buying any of 

exercise the voting rights on the the Bank’s shares. 
shares. 

“ To my mind it is extremely 
important that the old relation¬ 
ship should be restored—and I 
am sure this will happen”. Sir 
Eric said in an interview before 
his retirement as chairman later 
this week. 

Sir Eric said he hoped an 
announcement would be made 

Be expected the dispersal 
would be widespread —- not 
necessarily within Britain alone. 
In view of the group’s Alaskan 
interests, he hoped the United 
States -would see any delay in 
dispersing the shares simply as 
a consequence of a Bank rescue 
operation. —Reuter. 

Shareholder 
tries to 
arrest head 
of Herbert 

Despite angry criticism from 
shareholders at a five-hour 
meeting, a government financial 
aid scheme to rescue the Coven¬ 
try machine tool group of 
Alfred Herbert was approved 
in its first stage yesterday. 

But not before police were 
called to the Coventry meeting 

where some shareholders were 
heckling the board of directors. 
One protester tried to make a 
citizens' arrest of Mr John Buck- 
ley, the company chairman. 

The proxy shareholder, Mr 
Douglas Willey, of Mumford, 
Norfolk, accused the chairman 
of misusing the proxy votes to 
defeat a resolution successful 
on the floor. 

He claimed the board was 
commuting a crime by using tbe 
assets of tbe old Alfred Herbert 
public company to raise capi¬ 
tal and float a new, private and 
closed company under the 
National Enterprise Board. 

Mr Willey was stopped on 
the platform by a company offi¬ 
cial as he went to arrest the 
chairman. Tbe police remained 
outside, leaving the organizers 
of the shareholders' meeting to 
control it. The police also re¬ 
fused to help Mr Willey to 
make his citizens’ arrest. 

The meeting was convened 
by the High Court for share¬ 
holders to approve a scheme in 
which the Government buys out 
the ordinary shareholders at a 
total cost ox more than £lm as 
well as providing a £25m aid 
scheme. 

Each shareholder will get 6p 
a share. A new company called 
Herbert, Ltd, would then be 
set up with ail shares held by 
the National Enterprise Board. 

The shareholders present 
succeeded with a resolution 
from Mr Joe Johnstone, of 
Leamington Spa, that unless tbe 
6p offer was substantially in¬ 
creased to near par value then 
it should be rejected and the 
firm liquidated. 

It was wrong, he said, that 
the Government and manage¬ 
ment should profit at tile ex¬ 
pense of shareholders. 

Eventually a full card vote 
was taken and the proposed 
scheme was approved by 85.9 
per cent of the shareholders. 
Voting figures were: 7,632^32 
for and 1^271379 against. 

Sale hopes for 
Norton Villiers 

Discussions are still going on 
between^ the receiver of Nor¬ 
ton. ViHiers Triumph Manufac¬ 
turing and the Department 
erf Trade and Industry in the 
hope of saving tbe company 
from befog compulsorily wound 
up, a High Court judge was 
told yesterday. 

Mr Charles Aldous, for the 
receiver, told Mr Justice. 
Oliver: “ I cannot anticipate the 
final result, but it is hoped that 
a substantial part of this busi¬ 
ness can be sold as a going 
concern.” 

By consent, the judge ad¬ 
journed for 21 days a winding- 
up petition by Messers (Lon¬ 
don) over an unpaid bilL 

Minister asked to be hard-headed on Chrysler 

new shops. A further ten new shops and 9 re-sites are 
planned this year. 

’ ^ ^Liquidity position improved and much of 
immediate debt funded medium term. 

-Hepworth 
tailoring 

By Edward Townsend 
As Whitehall officials yester¬ 

day put the finishing touches to 
a set of proposals for aiding 
Chrysler UK, Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, Under Secretary of State 
at the Department of Industry, 
promised that a Commons 
statement would be made “very 
soon”. 

Questioned by MPs on the 
progress being made, Mr Kauf¬ 
man said that the statement, 
due to be made by Mr Eric 
Varley, Secretary of State for 
Industry, was being considered 
with “ the utmost urgency 

It is likely that before reveal¬ 
ing the Government’s plan, Mr 
Varley will invite Mr John 

Moto Guzzi 
link for 
Meriden co-op 

Meriden motorcycle coopera¬ 
tive yesterday announced a 
link with the successful Moto 
Guzzi motorcycle firm of Italy, 
following secret tails in Milan 
over the weekend. 

Mr Dennis Johnson, a worker- 
director at Meriden said the 
agreement would enable them 
to work on a plan to create a 
European approach to the 
motorcycle industry. 
* Negotiations between the two 
companies would go on with the 
akn of Meriden eventually 
producing one or two of tbe 
Italian firm’s lightweight 
machines. 

Gallaher raises 
tobacco prices 

Prices of most of the 
Gallaher Group tobacco pro¬ 
ducts will go up from Thurs¬ 
day, by for 20 in the case 

of cigarettes. King-size cigar¬ 
ettes, whose sales have already 
been badly bit by higher prices, 
remain unchanged. Imperial 

Tobacco announced a sumfar 

increase earlier this month. 

Riccardo, the Chrysler Corpora¬ 
tion chairman, to return co 
London for more talks. 

MPs will be eager to learn 
the outcome and particularly ro 
hear, what the Prune Minister 
has described as the “distaste¬ 
ful” facts 

Yesterday Mr Kaufman was 
asked for an assurance by Mr 
John Biffen, Conservative MP 
for Oswestry, that there would 

'be “a most hard-headed test of 
potential profitability applied to 
the Chrysler problem”. Mr 
Biffen said the way the Govern¬ 
ment reacted would provide an 
early and decisive test for in 
new industrial strategy. 

Mr Kaufman stressed that all 

relevant tests would be made 
in “this extremely vexed prob¬ 
lem affecting all kinds of 
issues”. 
Clifford Webb writes: Mr Eric 
Varley, the Secretary of State 
for Industry is being pressed to 
investigate allegations that old- 
established Chrysler UK dealers 
hi Belgium are being forced to 
give priority to French-made 
Chrysler Simcas. 

The claim brought bitter 
protests last night from shop 
stewards at the company's 
Coventry and Lin wood, Ren¬ 
frewshire plants. Tbey see it 
as further evidence that Detroit 
has already derided to run 
down its British operation, and 

is trying to fill the gap with 
French Simcas. 

Chrysler insist that the Bel¬ 
gium. moves are being “ entirely 
misdnterpretefi ”. 

At Chrysler’s Coventry head¬ 
quarters an official said: 
“ Chrysler Belgium are rational¬ 
izing their dealer network in 
much the same way as we have 
done in Britain. The intention is 
to offer suitable dealers a dual 
franchise covering both British 
and French-made Chryslers. As 
a result k is hoped to double 
the number of dealers selling 
British oars. Tbe Avenger is the 
onlv British model sold in 
Beleium and fits in very nicely 
with tbe existing Simca range.” 

The Scottish 
National Trust 
Company Limited 
‘A. satisfactory if somewhat 

unexpected recovery ” 

How tbe markets moved The Times index : 15534 —0.88 
The FT index: 3742 -2.4 
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lp to 14p 

4p to 44p 
2p to 24p 
3pt0 2Sp 
4p to 26p 
25p to 140p 
4p to 56p 
Jp to 7p_ 

2p to 23p 
lip to 275p 
20pto200p 
2p to 21 p 
lp to 14p 
Sp to 185p 
Sp to 30Sp 

5p to 293p 
7p to 180p 
Sp to 134p 
7p to 121p 
IOd to 400p 
6\p to 16^0 

5p to 145p 

Equities started the week in 
subdued fashion. 

Gilt-edged securities were mostly 
unchanged on the day. 

Sterling was 35 points down at 
52.0380. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion " rate was 29.7 per cent. 

On other pages 
Appointments vacant 11, 24 
Business appointments 22 

Kary in Europe . 21 
Financial Editor 21 
Financial news 22 and 23 
Wail Street 23 

Unit Trust Prices 23 

Share prices 18 

Mono Coot 
Nat of Aust 
Roan Cns “ B " 
Shakespeare J 
Town & Com 
Tunnel Hldgs B 
Western Areas 

Johnson Matt 
Land Secs 
Rowntree Mac 
Royal Worcs 
Schroders 
Tang Cons 
Union Plat 

Grid was 75 cents down at S140-50 
per ounce- 
SDR-S was 1.17745 on Friday while 
SDR-E was 0.575995. 
Commodities: Prices of all base 
metals were down. Reuter’s Index 
was at 1126.9 (previous 1122.3). 

Reports pages 22 and 23 

Bank Base Razes Table 23 

Company Meeting Reports: 

J. Hepworth & Son 19 

Safeguard Industrial 
Investments 21 

The Scottish National Trust 19 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
fanaria S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mltk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Vn 

Bank 
buys 

1.68 
38.75 
84.25 
2.1Z 

12.65 
8.15 
9-25 
5.45 

80.00 
10.55 

1560.00 
€45.00 

Netherlands Gld S-55 
Norway Kr 11.55 
Portugal Esc 75.00 
6 Africa Rd 1.80 
Spain Pes 125.75 
Sweden Kr 9-20 
Switzerland Ft 5.55 
US $ 2.08 

Bank 
sells 
1.62 

36JS 
8L25 
2.06 

12.25 
7.90 
8A5 
S2S 

75.00 
10.15 

1505.00 
€20.00 

5.35 
11.20 
65.00 
1.67 

120.00 
8.90 
535 
2.03 

39.00 Yugoslavia Dnr 42.S0 39.00 
Hates Tor small denomination bank notes 
only, as soppiled vraterdav by Barclays 
Bank, imemiiilanar Lid. Different rales 
ansitr to traveller* cheques and otnar 
foreign carrency business. 

The Second Scottish Invest 
meat Trust Company 22 

Stothert & Pin 20 

Interim Statements: 
Thomas Warrington & Sons 20 

Prospectus: 
10£ per cent Treasury Stock, 

1979 23 

At 30th September a year ago. the net asset value per Ordinary 
Stock unit was 76p which fell further to 74P at 31st December. AC 
that date some 90% of UJS- funds was invested in equities and the 
subsequent rise in markets has resulted in an increase in net asset 
value to ts8p. Earnings per Ordinary Stock unit rose from 2.93P 

to j.osp during the year to 30th September 1975 and the Board 
recommends an increased Ordinary dividend of 2.75P (s.66p last 

year). 
2975 has been a year of recession throughout the world, and the 
timing and speed of the recovery depend on events in the United. 
States. It seems that the recession there has run its course but the 

recovery is likely to be slow and protracted. In theU there is aa 

even longer road to travel due to the disinclination of our 

politicians to cut their own expenditure. The level of government 
spaiding involves an immense £ia billion deficit to be financed 

ata time when ordinary tax revenues are far from buoyant. More 

and more treasury bills are being used to fund the government’s 

spending requirements—i.e. borrowing short and spending long, 
thereby repeating the same mistake made by some secondary 

banks and property companies in 1974. Already too much of the 

country's resources is being pre-empted to meet excessive 

government spending. Only by catting the level of government 

spending can the resources be made available to accommodate a 

recovery in the private sector, without causing inflation of even 

greater proportions than we have suffered this year. 

For the time being, we plan to maintain a fully invested position in 

anticipation of the slow recovery in the United States economy 
spreading out into the zest of the world. Overseas we have, 
increased holdings in commodity shares ; here in this country we 

mainly hold easily marketable holdings In financially strong, 

companies. We have more than a few reservations about the 

prospects for this country but, with the choice open to us of holding 
cash, fixed interest or equity shares, our preference is for the latter 

despite our reservations. > 

Copies of the Annual Report, containing Mr. Andrew Rintoul’s 
statement to shareholders in iuU, may be obtained from the 
Secretaries, Gartmore Investment (Scotland) Limited, Ashley House, 
181-195 West George Street, Glasgow Gs 2HB. 
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Shipyards 
‘ must keep 
individual 
character ’ 
By Peter Hill 

Mr A. “Ross Belch, president 
of the Shipbuilders and Re¬ 
pairers National Association, 
said last night that under public 
ownership Britain’s shipbuilding 
industry must be run on a fully 
decentralized basis, with indi¬ 
vidual yards being able to con¬ 
tinue to design, sell and build 
their own ships. 

Equally, be added, there was 
no need for vast sums of money 
to be spent on the shipyards in 
the immediate future. 

Mr Belch, who was delivering 
the Andrew Laing Lecture of ----- - . 
the North East Coast Institution EDC chairmen meet: Heads of the Economic Development Gordon (Motor Vehicle Distribution and Repair) : Sir 

Committees (Little Neddies) met in London yesterday to Ronald McIntosh (Director General NEDO) ; Mr A. F. 

nationalize" the industry being discuss their role in implementing the Government’s pro- B^ke^f6 rJirthumberland ’ (A^icuiture/- Mr 
reintrodneed in ParHaraent— posals for a national industrial strategy'. They are (left to ? ^ Daris^BJildin-) * Si^DinieJ Pettit oXtriburiro 

tlo^wLliTiroride : Mr K. Corfield (Fercous Foundries) ; Mr G. Doughty Trade); Sir Frederick*" Warner (Process Plant Working 
success of the Government’s (Electrical Engineering) ; Lord Hayrer (International Party) ; Mr J. Mortimer (Mechanical and Electrical 

letters to the editor 

International building Regulations 
problenis f°r UK industry compan 

From Mr B. /. W. Ovens ,.haser separate guarantees ... 

gw—* registration 
faring British exporters contf**; purchaser by Sir. In the course of 
ing for “ rum key contracts for guarantees given by profession I am frequas! 
the SrSSoi^mn members to the required by government 
but omitted to mention one 
importanr area of concern. ’eoabline >the 

United Kingdom contractors £ 
normally ha«. <o ^?““ve«l ’cJven^S to 
through consortia m order to and sever-»i - c 
tender for turnkey contracts, purchaser by cov^mg^ c 
whereas contractors from, some guarantees 

cocsordiMi; or • . _ meats (patent offices) both : 
Finally, ambling the con- thJs countr-y and abroad J i 

the lodge cerfilicmes iron. K?“?ve«rbco«nl1S''toI0^e lodge cerdiicaiea iron, 
S^diaser by covering cross- Registrar of Companies ,1 

.m^nrees stoen between the evidence of my cheat 0^1 

tion would provide the key to ,5r'^ 
success of the Government’s (Electrical Engineering; 
proposed British Shipbuilders Freight Movement) ; Li 
Corporation. Gilbertson (Shipbuilding 

“Our industry should con- Engineering) ; Mr R. V 
tinue to be run on a fully de- _ 
centralized basis with short 

S£££2TSS^SiTS Six companies 
with things so arranged that the wound up after 
initiatives and quick decision rOiitvfo ,ran:cli 

Freight Movement) ; Lord Allen (Chemicals) ; Mr G. Engineering Construction) ; Mr 
Gilbertson (Shipbuilding) ; Dr F. Jones (Mechanical Engineering) ; Mr P. Parker (Clothing) ; Sir William J 
Engineering); Mr R. W. Wright (Electronics); Mr A. BuJmer (Joint Textiles Committee). • 

Williams 

wnereas contractors ttobl wmc e»—*—-~ . , „„ jn Tw~ r: 
of cur competitors can fre- consortium members. w ies status, in lire past ^ 
quendy provide the Whole plane Akernawve four « I^ob Tepujremenls have been sw 
without resort to other preferable, snnnwolve the written applicanon to t 
contractors. two, Companies Registration Oft 

t^no?^o^S^e«m ’hast ai, unlike togMber with ,he appropS 
often insist on joint and several three, it would nor causei the fee. and m due course $ 
liability being taken by the cover body to concern certificate has arrived by ^ 
principal consortium members, directly in '™e consortium following a recent sn 
but the sheer size of today’s arrangements. , request I learn from rf 
turnkey contracts means that. The cover body could cnar*,e Regjstry tfiat “because . 
___i ^vin'iun member a ^ __J I in many cases United Kingdom each coosocbihu member curicul 11uiu,v»l ».u ^« 

contractors simply cannot afford “premium ” or fee in return vx wer reMrictions it has taTl 
to accept joint and several lia- the guarantee or natwetty „^Kca„, rn discontinn* - 3 

Registry 
current 

that “ 
financial 

taking, so essentia] in an in¬ 
dustry operating in such a 
fiercely competitive inter¬ 
national market will not be frus¬ 
trated by some monolithic 
policy-making body”, he said. 

Mr Belch, managing director 
of the Scott Lithgow group, 
noted that the industry was 
much at the crossroads' at a 
very critical time for the world 
shipbuilding, with the depres¬ 
sion in demand for ships at its 
lowest levels since the 1920s 
and the 1930s. 

Referring to the need for the 
EEC to retain a shipbuilding 
industry, he stressed that if 
necessary, European govern¬ 
ments, acting individually or 
collectively, would have to take 
measures to ensure that yards 
were maintained for economic, 
employment and strategic 
reasons. 

Dealing with British ship¬ 
yard problems, Mr Belch said 
suitable measures wood have 
to be taken to promote greater 
productivity and unproved in¬ 
dustrial relations through in¬ 

creased capital investment, 

chiefs vanish 
Six companies ii 

Ports ‘need to double profits’ 
By Michael Baily step towards evolving a new provision for depreciation out 
Transport Correspondent financial and tconomic frame- of revenue) should represent a 

to accept joint ana several ua- me gu««i»«c* 7T''„.T,-« necessarv CO discontinue ft, 
biiity. This inability must surely covered, assessed by reference ral gaquiry service 
be losing the country contracts to the current financial position * from. October M> 
at a time when it most needs to and contractual conum-tmencs or from company 
wm them. . . . each consortmm member backed ^ ^ of course be obtahnS 

If the already over-burdened up, if necessary by bank ^.sooai inspectiooZ 
Export Credits Guarantee De- guarantee or by taking security f p^on * 

win them. 
If the already over-burdened 

Export Credits Guarantee De¬ 
partment is'*unable to take on against tiie assets of°ihe con- ^lefrionaf^ompany^VzS 
this additional problem, a new soraum members. . P^feswonai company ageotj. 

Southern Organs zrouo were Britain’s ports industry needs work for the ports industry”, return on capital of not less 
compulsorily woundup mthe double its profiubiiity to He adds, however, that because than 10 per cent, a figure to 
Hieh Court vesterdav Mr Robin §-m ? ,y^f get on a sound tlie reorganization proposals are be kept under review, nign court yescernay. iwr Koom f\n^nr^a\ jftntino an.nNiin. u.f__ -sJTj —. *v.„ c..A. criteria would produce 

this additional problem, a new 
public or private sector body If the Government is unwill- 

Ports, counsel for the com¬ 
panies, said they were con¬ 
trolled by two men, Mr Sydney 
Miller and Mr John Michael 
Belmord, who disappeared in 
September. They were last seen 
getting out of a helicopter in 
France. 

“There are substantial 
reasons for believing that two 
black brief cases in their posses, 
sion may well have held a sub¬ 
stantial proportion of the 
companies’ assets ”, 

The companies wound up— 

£62m a year to get on a sound the reorganization proposals are be kept under review, 
financial footing, according to still being worked out, the Such criteria would produce 
a new study by the National study can be regarded as only a 1975 net surplus (after depre- 
Ports Council. «an interim stage” not neers- ciation interest receivable, and 

In what is claimed to be the sarily representing the Govern- dividends receivable) of 
first clear statement ever pub- mentis long-term views. £61.9m compared with an 
lished of the financial objec- The council’s representations actual surplus of £32.8m in 
ttves at which British port are based primarily on cash 1974. If jnteerst charged to 
authorities should aim, the flow criteria and propose, as a revenue account taxation and 

or UL j VULC acLiui wuj -n. likt wvawucut rf ' * . 
should be established to pro- ing » provide this service from member or my srarr or, 
vide cover for joint and several the public sector, then perhaps 
liability oo a* premium ” basis teading roerebaat banks and 

__provincial pram turner, of , 
leading roerebaat banks and London associate) has now n 
other institutions should get to* incur considerable tune t| 
gether to do so before it is to journey to and from the 
late. Registry to secure the certifi. 
Yours faithfully. cate required by another 
HOWARD J. W. OWENS, government department. Qu^ 
27 Solent Road obviously this is a most time 
London, NW6. wasting and inefficient proa. 
November 21. dure for tbe public. Also 

2 would speculate, admittedly 
without knowing the procedure 

enger transport 
convenient for tbe latter to deal 

the advice of our vice-president in controlled rotation with 

, t-anriai I 5tu^y recommends a return on minimum financial objective for other items are taken into 
I caPital of 10 per cent, which each port authority, sufficient account, the gap between 1975 

probably only three of Britain’s internally generated cash flow desirable and 1974 actual is probably only three of Britain's internally generated cash flow desirable and 1974 i 
“top 14” authorities—-Felix- in each financial year to meet: very much larger: 
Stowe, Clyde and Aberdeen— interest aDd any taxation and against £2.2m. 
succeeded in achieving last dividends to shareholders; “V/e do not suggi 

£31.6m 

succeeded in achieving last 
year. 

Commissioned by the Conser- 

dividends to shareholders; “V/e do not suggest that, 
the redemption of capital debt especially in current conditions, 
actually falling due in the this new objective can be 

where minimum potential lia- otiber institutions should get to* 
biiity is in excess of, for gether to do so before it is to 
example, £5 million. This cover late, 
could be provided by either: Yours faithfully. 

Firstly, offering the pur- HOWARD J. W. OWENS, 
chaser a direct guarantee on 27 Solent Road, 
behalf of the United Kingdom London, NWS. 
consortium; or November 2L. 

Economics of passenger transport 
_»-uiiuun»iuucu uy uic '-UU3CI- aniiduy iojuuk aue id me new uoicwive wu ue 

°P vative Government in 1971 as financial year and provision to- attained in one year ” the re- 
rwflfrlve?S.«.^fre psrt of a programme of action wards the redemption o£ capi- port concludes. “ We do sug- 

t0 strengthen the ports indus- tal debt falling due for repay- gest that its achievement with- 

of insolvency — were Southern _arr nf _ nrri0_. 
Organs (Bognor), Soujern Sf^enltfeS^ 
Organs (Horsham), Southern ^ ^ d 
Organs (Chichester), Southern rT’ded weIc0 
Organs (Hi-Fi), Southern Organs Tohb^b^r 
(Brighton) and Southern Organs 

Ltf: _ ... . . legislation for n 
Mr Pom said the pennons the industry un 

had been presented largely in Ports Authority, 
the interests of unsecured IQ a forewon 
creditors. the studv as 1 

From Mr Roger Calvert tbe advice of our vice-president in controlled rotation with 
Sir, After reading Mr Hope's Mr G. F. Fiennes given in his postal requests for certificate* 
story about the train crew letter published by you rather than having to giw 
changes on the HuU-Liyerpool recently. immediate (or i$ this too hope- 

try, the study receives a meat in future years; 
guarded welcome from Mr and 50 per 
John Gilbert; the Transport expenditure. 
Minister, who is now preparing As a fall- 

in the next two or three years 
and 50_ per cent of all capital would mark the real recovery 
expenditure. _ _ of the industry into the *self- 

As a fail-back criterion, the supporting and competitive’ Minister, who is now preparing As a fall-back criterion, the supporting and competitive ’ 
legislation for reorganization of council suggests that the annual position at which it seeks to 
the industry under a National consolidated surplus (before arrive.” 
Ports Authority. exceptional items, taxation and Financial Objectives for the 

la a foreword, he describes interest charged to revenue, but Ports Industry. Published by 

story about the train crew letter published by you rather than having 
changes on the Hull-Liverpool recently. immediate (or is this t _r. 
freightliner I checked the tail- No two countries are exactly ful) attention to personal, aid 
ways’ production record over alike but an international com- presumably spasmodic, “ovs1 
the last 60 years. By dividing parison is not without interest, the counter” requests, 
the number of train crew mem- this rime in kilometres per if th* 
bers in Great Britain (drivers, crew member in 1972: „c~ rtrw^r 

the study as “an important after making full and proper the National Ports Council. £5. 

Triad to market6 Scrap book’ system for NPL Dutch limit 
A new combination of word HBHB9BnSB8HK39S5S! rij’ the first organization to The first Opus users are tfYTO XKP€l€J£* QHfl 

irocessuig, message coramumca- indicate an intention to order expected to come from educa- CHAU 

the number of train crew mem¬ 
bers in Great Britain (drivers, 
firemen and guards, or their 
modern equivalent names) into 
the number of miles run by the 
trains we get the following 
interesting record: 

1913 1923 1931 1939 
5.640 4,982 6.123 5,729 

^ uu» JUB NWUJCUQ Even if tbe Registrar has a 
ww member in 19/2: good case (which I do not 
NTands 32,600 Denmark 23,200 accept) surely there would be 
France 20,400 SwitTaod 19,250 qq objection from the public to 
Portugal 29*200 Sweden 19.200 a reasonable increase in official 
W Ger 18,-.50 Austria 17,600 fees to meet the extra cost of a 
Portugal 19,200 Sweden 
W Ger 18,250 Austria 

A new combination of word 
processing, message communica¬ 
tion and information retrieval 
has been developed at the 
National Physical Laboratory. 
Teddington, and is now being 
marketed by Triad Computing 
Systems, London. 

Known as “ Scrapbook die 
system provides storage and 

}7.150 Belgium 15,150 snjajj staff increase if this will 
iihrrx ita‘y avoid the far more expensive 

Computer news 

and to other computer facilities 
through tbe laboratory’s data 
communications network. 

The system is used in a 

cil, the first organization to The first Opus users are 
indicate an intention to order expected to come from educa- 
Scrapbook, the new package tional and scientific computing, 
will he used for report-writing, 
the control of resources, and HoskvnS turnover IID 
the dissemination of informa- Tlirn„llflp rU. 
tion throughout the organize -T”™*** ^ Hoskyns 
tion. 

pnee nses 
Turnover of the Hoskyns The Hague, Nov 24.—The ^iati _'tt ca*?'er. ,steam 

Group, the London-based soft- Dutch cabinet is to present to 
ware and systems organization, parliament measures to restrain f1®***®^* ai««s elecmcs 

cnln iOM I-™ Y’sia'i'ia 11*250 Italy 11*220 avoid the far more expensive 
5,640 4,98- 6.L.3 5,729 Gt Bnt 10,800 Japan 6,550 alternative for the public of 
1948 1961 1971 Even allowing for some personal attendance. 

3,889 5,356 7.079 variation in base in these whilst I appreciate that I am 
At first sight, the increased figures taken from returns of involved with a rather 

mileage per train crew member J,he_ International Union _ or sman aspect of civil service 

“ 3?7l,mi.8ht aPPear a k?SS!S Procedurc* nevertheless it does 
creditable improvement. How- ™e sad result. It is to be hoped t0 ^ t0 rajsc an 
ever, it must be remembered important matter of priadpje. 

ut nnt iu,auu japan alternative for the public of 
Even allowing for some personal attendance, 

variation in base in these whilst I appreciate that I am 
figures taken from returns of here involved with a rather 
the International Union of smaI1 aspBCt of civil service 
Railways, there IS HO mistaking *>rn<-Af)iir/» if HnM 

ever, it must be remembered 
lisbes bis White (or coloured) 
Paper on transport policy will 

Is this nut another thin end 
raper on transport policy win of f wedse driven bv 
not recommend closures, which 

e*n*A c« *h„ bureaucracy more intent upon 

retrieval oE written information, variety of ways at Teddington. 
with straightforward access These include disseminating 

rn^J°L PJi°P£ With search information on a day- week by GEC Computers, Bore- 'In the United Kingdom, 
coraputino knowledee. to-day basis, holding semi- fcamwood. Known as Opus, it Hoskyns turnover rose from 

Its text handling includes permanent administrative infor- C0DSisls of a GEc 4030 pro- £2.1m to £3.4m, with trading 
editing, formatting and pnnt- mation (eg, the NPL telephone cessor coupled with a software profits exceeding £370,000 in 

The system is used. in a GEC multi-access pendingSeptem 
variety of ways at Teddington. ^ new multi-access computer pared with £2.6i 

system is to be unveiled this previous year, 
research information on a day- weeb ^ GEC computers. Bore- In the United 

ware ana systems organization, parliament measures to restrain '.7"r-7“ have failed in dismallv in the uumu««“-y 
increased to about £4m in the prices and limit wage increases m?hrwl.a past to save money before be lts Vm ne®ds rather than those 
year ending September 30, com* to weft bdow 10 per cent in *P^f has first cried makine better ^ nee^ responsible 
pared with £2.6m in' the W76, MrJoop 5enuyl, the Si SSthe S2 ofSeTiSlabl^fem for its creation, and I wonder 
^ ^ A.y tr- *  -ri  announced. 1 elimination of local and branch Yours faithfully, whetiier it as not ^ly a matter 

compared with three pre¬ 
viously. Also the reduction of 
the sue of tbe system, the 

ing, enabling draft documents directory I ; and report-writing, 
to be amended and corrected correcting and editing. 
by visual- 
before the 
printed. 

terminals 
version is 

package which enables up to 16 the 1974-75 year. 
users to have simultaneous Mr John Pearce, managing 
access to the machine. director, lists six developments 

irrecnng ana editing. users to have simultaneous 
In essence, the mam benefit access to the machine, 

of Scrapbook lies «n combining Tbe basic system can be 

In its message-fa an dJ ing role, retrieval and word-processing 
the system can be used for in the context of a shared infor- 
m ter active 
between the various users of 
tbe system. 

communication mation system. 

the pro tuncuons ot information extended by the use of more year. cent rise in minimum wages 
retrieval and word-processing powerful peripherals, or These are the acquisition of from January 1, 1976, but aim 
in the context ot a shared infor- through optional extras such as Hoskyns by Martin Marietta to improve profitability in trade 

SuMwSdW Years faithfully, 
- there- “ line trains, and higher speeds ROGER CALVERT, 

no sound basis for resuming consequential to closure of Honorary Secretary, 
wage negotiations between intermediate stations, all these National Council of Inland 

Wprke^Lrepr^ should make more miles per Transport, 
sentanves in the Foundatioa of crew member much more Woodside House, 
^ -rulr^, .*. k «. _ easily attainable. That British High Road, 

The measures will not affect ,j0 not do better suggests London N22 4LJ, 
the previously agreed 7.1 per tlxat: they should take to heart November 18. 

John Pearce, managing Labour, 
tor, lists six developments The measures will not affect 
key events” of the past the previously agreed 7-1 per 

. . cent rise in minimum wages 

The commercial version of 
Scrapbook now being marketed 

a graphics package and remote Data Systems; six new facilities and industry, lower the labour 
job entry. management contracts; the share in national income and 

Using the remote job entry licensing by Univac of Hoskyns promote growth in other k , JPr®°SJc marketed Using the remote job entry licensing by Univac of Hoskyns promote growth it 
thf r^mnm^r i feat?ire/ anT.°Pus “ser c<?ald modular software sysiems; nine incomes.—Reuter. 
the Computer Saence Division use of a * stand-alone Modular work through the 40S0 and into minicomputer projects tackled_ 
at NPL and is run on two Com- One computer. Conversion of a suitable ICL or IBM main- on a turnkey basis; a substan- TT 

technology (CTL) Scrapbook to this equipment at frame. This gives a choice of dal growth of systems conver- HflWKPr ciiaf 
Modular-One computers. It is CTL’s London test centre is computer languages which is sion business; and increased ■*■'*'**'Tr '5Ul1 
used by about 200 people, "nearly complete ”, according wider than those offered activity in the financial sector, nvnr nofnnf 
whose terminals connect them to Triad. (Basic, Fortran 4, Coral 66 or , n U V tl JJd.LClil 
both to the Scrapbook system For the National Water Coun- Babbage) on the basic system. J\enneiu Owen 

and industry, lower the labour ] From E. G. Drovers 
share in national income and I Sir, Your correspondent, Mr B. 

ujl iuc avaiJfluic ooo&lp. ■ . ■ ■ ■ - , _ . 

Yoars faithfully, whether it as not only a matter 
RfirFH TAT VFRT Qme befOTe we are 

summoned personally to govern- 
Offices to answer official 

?SSor£°U"UoE mqmriK that thcy Hck 4; 

Woodside Hducq, f^Sh*"d«r”r1E"Wer “ dHl 
High Road, wtl1 by post ? 
London N22 4LJ, , On the other hand what would 
November 18. *?e the position if, pleading 

finanaal and manpower 
restriction, the public refused 

„ , , . . government depamraents infor- 
controlled form of staggering of mation by post aad only on 
school hours can be unplemen- personal application ? 
ted to spread the peak and Yours sincerely. 

at NPL and is run on two Com¬ 
puter Technology (CTL) 
Modular One computers. It is 
used by about 200 people. 
whose terminals connect them to Triad. 

nearly complete 
centre is computer languages which is sion business; and increased 
according -wider than those offered activity in the financial sector. 

(Basic, Fortran 4, Coral 66 or , 0 
both to tbe Scrapbook system For the National Water Coun- Babbage) on the basic system. Kenneth Owen 

Stofhert & 
Limited 

Hawker Siddeley Dynamics, 
of Hatfield, Herts, are claiming 
patent royalties from the 
Government in a High Court 
dispute over the undercarriage 
of the Anglo-French Jaguar 
strike aircraft. 

Mr Geraid Paterson, counsel 
for Hawker told Mr Justice 
Graham yesterday that the coin- 

councils who require such 
information to establish the 
level of grant aid they may de¬ 
cide is necessary for a particu¬ 
lar service. What is dear from 
such analysis is that costs to 
meet peak hour travel require¬ 
ments, by their very limited 

S. Gray (November 18) has ted to spread the peak and Yours sincerely, 
fallen into die trap of failing thereby spread the charges. For q SHERWOOD 

ASfl.TT to £,ve otbT Shaw Bowker Sc Folkes, passenger transport Doth in »s smwio as ior any ocoer . Parpm- 
generai context and tbe local commodity, seek to recover Agents, 
circumstances of his particular cost Bull SS H ’ 
area. As to the local dr cum- „c r-t--. 

The form of cost analysis now stances, children’s fares have Kovemb^t7 5b Y‘ 
undertaken with in the NBC been at a lower rate in this "u,,c“loer 
group is specific in its detail «rea than for the remainder of 
nor only for the benefit of the tiie operating company’s system. 
operator but for those county These have now been brought [VP\U nlHnn 7 
councils who require such into Kne so as to achieve parity TT CAlvyc'v-A 
information to establish the of effect related to the car- -(Vvt- 
level of grant aid they may de- cumstantes already outlined. lvJl 
ride is necessary for a particu- Tbe basic problem of this frnnrfiiP^n 
lar service. What is clear from jssue js cost—whether to the *-I ClUM UbXOIl 
such analysis is that costs to parent or the operator. The From Dr R. J. Bridgwater 

menhcPe?^ ’vmNrv*! latter» wbe(her to meet a Sir, In a modern society tl» 
merSi.Sl “ a ®!K¥"g 9ove-ram‘i"t'? pr^op- 

for 
transfusion 

(Manufacturers of contractors’ plant, materials handling equipment, cranes. deck machinery, 
pumps and paint machinery) 

“Group achieved largest ever order valued at some £15million.” 

October, 1973. over 150 jaguar 
[ aircraft had been produced by 
, the manufacturers in France. 

Hawker, said counsel, had 
been trying to get the Ministry 
of Defence to negotiate royal¬ 
ties, for over three years, and 
they had now come to court to 
force the matter. 

The position was bedevilled, 
said Mr Paterson, because the 
French makers Messier His- 
pano SA, of Montrouge denied 
using or infringing tlto Hawker 
patent, and had now petitioned 
the High Court to revoke the 
patent. 

Mr Wiiiiam Aldous, for the 
ministry said that the under¬ 
carriage used on the Jaguar was 

patejL Sam0 “ th“t i0 Ha,,llCr’S . A I»d («,) 
The judge fixed dates for r‘ses ‘n market value could, of 

certain procedural matters pen- course> borrow the 
ding a full hearing, next sum- amount of the gam and distrib- 

aver 150 Jaguar j School transport falls pre¬ 
en produced by I cisely into this category, and 

Tbe following arc extracts from the circulated state¬ 
ment of the Chairman, Mr S. Wainwright, on the 
accounts for the year ended 28th June, 1975. 

It is with great regret that I have to record the 
death on 21 June this year of Sir Richard Clarke. Sir 
Richard became chairman in 1971 at a time when the 
company was facing many difficulties. He devoted his 
energies to a reconstruction of the affairs of the group 
and initiated the asset utilisation and plant re-equip¬ 
ment plans—so that he left the company in a far 
stronger position to face the external problems of 
trade recession on the one hand and unprecedented 
rates oE cosr and price inflation on the other. In 
recording the appreciation of the board, shareholders 
and employees of his services to the company. I add 
my personal regret at the loss of a much respected 
colleague. 

Turnover and profits 

Turnover at £14.5 million was 13higher than 
in the previous year but this, of course, reflected a 
reduction in volume after allowing for higher costs. 
The trading profit amounted to £528.229 (£831.383). 
We had to carry considerably higher charges for bank 
interest which were £180.426 (£68,515) while the losses 
of our associared company Mulder, in Holland, resulted 
in a deduction from our profit figures of £147.317 
(£21,270) and we have had to make further provisions 
for possible exchange losses (inducting investment 
currency premium) related to the financing of our 
shareholding in this company. After dealing with 
these provisions and crediting the surplus from the 
sale of properties, the net profit after tax is £216.084 
(£440,920). The directors have recommended the same 
gross equivalent dividend as last year and the payment 
of this will leave £56,091 to be transferred to reserves. 

Group actirity 
The sharp recession in the construction industri¬ 

al home has been felt most severely in the contractors' 
plant group, many of whose products have a major 
share of the UK market. During the year, we have 
actively and successfully increased our export effort 
and performance, particularly to the OPEC countries. 
However, it has not been possible io obtain export 
turnover at the same rate as the reduction in the home 
market. In any event, such a Switch—particularly in 

view of the need to provide the larger machines called 
for in the export market—has entailed a considerable 
increase in stock and work-in-progress with a con¬ 
sequent increase jn the funds required and hcncc in 
interest charger. 

The pump croup has achieved a 47increase in 
billings during the year under review—equally divided 
between home and export. This performance would 
have been even he::er had it not been for difficulties 
experienced with suppliers of raw materials and 
components. 

Achievement 
Without doubt, the most notable achievement 

during the year was our success in obtaining—against 
severe international competition—our largest ever 
order, valued at some £13 million for the supply of 
66 cranes to the Kingdom of Saudi .Arabia for’ the 
pnrts of Dammam and Jeddah. This contract will 
dominate the crane and deck machinery group over 
a period of three years. Of our total orders on hand 
at the end of June of £23 million, sortie £19,5 million 
was represented by orders for cranes and deck 
machinery and nf the latter the majority was for 
export. 

Modernisation 
We have continued our asset utilisation and plant 

re-equipment pmc-annies and we anticipate ^pending 
a further 53S0.05'*' in the current year. Some of the 
funds are devoted to improvement* in the field cohered 
by the Health and Safer.- at Work Act and in this 
context we have introduced, in three areas of the 
company, pilot schemes aimed at increased emplnvce 
participation in all the relevant spheres of company 
activity. 

Employees 
The development of the company can succeed onto 

with the full co-oror.-.rion of our employees. This we 
have and ! should sifae to e\prL.S5 t|le Hunks of the 
board to a«! c>..p»oyoL» of the croup for tiieir efforts 
during the year, fn t.ie absence of unforeseen circum¬ 
stances, you,- directors hope for a significant improve¬ 
ment in the results for the current financial year—an 
improvement necessc.ty to enable us to finance the 
expected increase In turnover and to enable us to 
continue with the modernisation and re-equipment of 
our planr. 

quence 
system 

education 
only be 

will continue to do so unless a. resolved by a change of the 
existing assisted travel arrange- 

“ blood”. 
To do this they need a supply 

of “ blood ” for traosfusioosi 
this they obtain from the 
“ heroes of society ” (bard wort- 

t r i - j . already well known th__ 

Unrealized gains arc 
From Mr Jeremy Bardie ^oucs faithfully. 
Sir, Professor Kennedy GRAVERS, 

(November 12)i should restrain Motor Services Ltd 
himself from blazing away at Crane Wharf ’ 
the whole range of Merrett PO Box 15, * 
and Sykes’s intellectual errors Chester, 
and concentrate on what they ~~~ ‘ — 
say about unrealized holding 
gains. 

A company whose land (say) 
rises io market value could, of 
course, try to borrow the 

Department of Education. It is ing individuals and success^ 
already .well known that businesses) often by forceftl 

PO Box 15, 
Chester. 

means; this results in die 
“ heroes * becoming wounded. 
Yours faithfully, 
DR R. J. BRIDGWATER, 
Maybridge Chemical Co Ltd, 
Trevillett, 
Tintage), 
Cornwall, PL34 OHW. 
November 17. 

rner, of both Hawker’s claim 
and tiie revocation petition. 

Two electric arc 
furnaces for 
BSC start up 

Plant at Clydesdale works, 
Scotland, which will benefit 
Britain's offshore oil and gas 
development programmes, was 
officially commissioned yester¬ 
day by the British Steel 
Corporation. 

Lady Finnistofl, wife of Sir 
Monty Finnisron, the BSC chair¬ 
man, formally commissioned an 
£18m electric arc furnace at 
the works. 

Tire new plant consists of two 
furnaces, each of 7(1 tonnes 
nominal capacity which replace 
six SO-ronnc open hearth fur¬ 
naces. They will increase 
steel making capacity from 
240.000 tonnes annually to 
360.000 tonnes. 

This 50 per cent improve¬ 
ment will be achieved with a 
25 per cent fall in manning 
levels. A production cycle of 8) 
hours has been cut to 2! hours. 

ute it. However, such borrow¬ 
ing would have to be serviced. 
Operating profits will not be 
effected by the holding gain, 
so there will be no additional 
cash flow with which to pay 
the interest. In practice, this 
will mean that no bank will 
lend, because the holding gain 
provides asset cover, but not 
interest cover. 

Of course, if the bank sells 
the land, that is a different 
matter. So, too. iE the bank is 
willing to lend because the 
company was previously under 
borrowed- But the argument is 
only concerned with the conse¬ 
quences of the bolding gain, 
when the company continues 
to operate as a going concern. 

arc elsewhere guilty of double- 
counting, misinterpreting 
trends, and unjustified compar¬ 
isons. They may for all I know 
be ignorant of nuclear physics 
and have bad taste in wall¬ 
paper. But on this matter they 
are right and Professor Ken¬ 
nedy is wrong. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY HARDIE. 
55 Basinghall Street, 
Gillett House, 
Loodon EC2V SEA. 

THOMAS WARRINGTON 
& SONS LIMITED 

Ccncral Building and Public Works Contractors, 
Ellesmere Port 

5e asteiloi?: results for tbe six months ended 30tli Jane 1375 

Profit before taxation . flip 000 £72000 
Corporation tax (estimated, .i.::.;. f£5 

£47,000 £34,500 

Cost of Interim Dividend, amount payable £34^981 £34,381 

The following is a statement by Brian Warrington, Chairman : 

ItareD,(‘lWt4rSl.i637p?eC,a4St*n. Dividend of 1.1637P P# 
Credit is equivalent div,den,5t with the Associated TW 
be paid on the ?;-79Q3P share (1974 1.7365P). It will 
on I2tii Deccmb«1975?Wiry 197fi to shareholders on the register 

5lemfoSra?iS 1975 1 ■said "f *55 
improvement in hons«.1£?i«rt?d w con&?ctmg together with the 
1975 and this has ™ w2'1 e*Pectmg profits to improve m 
41J% in the first fhr ,J° ** tnje "a* 011 increase of 
the difficulties fa rif- "EKS?" yon will be awareaf 
competition and &ln^^P3i.mdustry at Present 
Enquiries received fmmC(«jprotlt *nareins on work available- 
a rut-back in GoM™m?ni,5£l,st!? S^1 at a ,0w IereI *^d *£55 
falling off inGwv»rk^^n^n^ls there has been a conside^e 
Government denarr^nfl?rabl?. b™1" local authorities and qt**f 
through to jgTy^retoents which I am expecting will continue 

«S8r.cralpiirad -bank borrowing is now 
the 23rd May I97S. wlUl £5S8t6S8 ia my last statement to you 
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ntt ^ ' "'*• 
,■ *1. sl ~*VJltnedhnn-ienft.V£._- 

market have been- ■ 
0brse and loan gcuriticy 

frJiengthemng rtbtfttjft lftt 
S Vernnj J^that lending wy- 

of 
»s. 

Of 

C 

the 

n I 
by 

0ff-‘a^t.i^br'JrtS2rrf. 
tr-v and 'J b,to get ntnrlw 

er^ficatft abftthereireofl*^. 
*s frying to*;**** 
coniha whkh-'fcnt-' 

, y ck»n, ^lending font - -., -. 

en*s ha^. ; 

^PpUcaUf,^ 

‘ Ke8'Sira,- ^ to slow top downWmfrd drift ia- 

*ufa ilw. " ... 
Jn du' 
has ar-:. ^urjnan banks is )n»vmtp&tn*d* 

Jt* 

> salf-laroosed Hgg,on As 
J& i3 reCen, ncposure in. :■ ti|0 EM^flgr 

t>arh 23cm. Qace it 
f/nan- 1 b^0111 iar JimSt. it will 

■itrir?-Cia^ anrf^-educed to 
jj1* foods which are repaidto it 

nnu earfier lo^_ • 
"3u,fy . There is no .mORbm of. the 
* M dSS* *azzt Jjai*i* «jS^erod diffl- 

“n fromgKS? ratoiS,^ ‘ - 
I Cljurse h^^tssdf-i^PM^o.. , 
0nal inr„ ““Unionvictiafl that- w a uon-dollar 
any 0f P^U' 

,al c*mLntilt to restrict . 
afeotal deposits which -it .can 

>1 my feidiufford ro carry., in ; dollars, 
1 pnrti? 0r.bejsau»t AerpwBdbtoy .of, an 

>"5idttS,** difficulty renewingfbrefgn etu> 
to anj t«s»rency deposits. --v ; ■ • • 

to <#.!!.d fron' It is. a problem-with .which 
quirS r* the cjll non-dollarbrttel hanks active 

JJcQ k.a vrT~T _mnflriff - ariv 

110,1 (jpreads-.-- . ... ,* ... 
aPPfto At leaar-one -of- the big^Gerv 

fr0(a narket.. Qncie _ir hs*7ji^ched 

-Mr.income benefit#to- about 
“*a extent as h i 

. Southerns' price.' Inter  

. figures'from both groups show 
Magnet's profits down and 

«p bur od the basis 
of full-year expectations- Char¬ 
terhouse Juphet see# no reason 
ro adjust the ratio of equity 
each -company will hm in M & 
u. .V 
Southern s-Evans 

Interim: 197 >76 (1974*75) 
CapiiaHzsttion £2L3m 
Sales £24.6m (£2&Afl5 * • 
Pre-tax profits £2.78m (£2.5m) 
Dividend gross *3,28p (L90p) 
•Special interim 
Magnet Joinery. 
Interim: 1975-76 (3974-75) 
Capitalization £25.6m 
Sales £14.06m (£14.37m> 
Pre-tax profits £2.42ra (£3.16m) 
Dividend gross 4,59p* (L26p) 
* Special. .Interim 

Mr Sain ftefopd who s to be Brocks GPOOp- 
chairttudt and-'cb^f executive i 

ggg sugmt * Southerns An important 
tioa i used bank it is prudent for it 

the proportion of 

n- j by sSn the Eurodbllarv market are rationalization costs to 
cjePartnjtntlcoiitinuourfy familiar; but boles® Quabty.CIeaners will not 

mrf ■ a mo5,rhe German bank’* experience mudi difference to'secon 
4 J^fficieat is unique it could be one Which 

, PubbV^a number--d£ other;.tog. Eiao-. 
.Cfri.l,., ^ 1_l_1.. ..v fsnna hM< peculate aj_,'pean banks «re now facmg. wWl 

tile JJmore urgencj’ than^usuaL - 
■ There are a number of ways 

which banks .can protect Id |>e m, 5*4" in nru^uu -*-?**■ v«»bi- 

l: ,‘.Qr ihe lanf*: themselves against the possible . Iffy 
•••died r„.**i«ihazards ' ~ ” - dollar 

dosed, are excluded (amounting 
tn £76,000 in the fine half of 
lost year) then the trading 
picture has deteriorated quite 
markedly-. Moreover, conserva¬ 
tive " accounting—wriring off 
goodwill On Quality Cleaners— 
takes attributable profits down 
from £424,000 to £364,000. 

With reorganization and 
come, 
make 

second half 
earnings-. 

.And the next round of wage 
awards win not bite until toe 
following financial year. After 
last year’s worrying rise, 
borrowings have now dropped 

a fifth to*£l$nu This 
with lower working 

disposal 

:cr' 'eow1' ”wcan secure standby arrange- 
- p . merits with othejf-banksand 
\ ", rpm b*they can try to lengthen the 

1 do;maturity of their foreign cur- 
c Were t^Vency funds through bond 

: rr0m the ^ issues—a particularly attractive 
la* course for many recently,'since 

e-: ‘nc1 ^xrracojTir carries the bonus of building 

sleeve m move further into 
Euitjpe bos ’ in the meantime 
growtih wiH be. at best pedes¬ 
trian^'though "a safe yiedd of & 
per cent-nt 67p is some, com- 
pensation.- r , _ . 

Int erim: 1975-76 (1974-75) 
Capitalization £8.4m' ■* 

: m&r/^'UPB«Pthe tott remain# that the- Sales ,£lL6m. L£9.9m^ 
■ ~-J--’ Pre-tax profits . £$42JM ' ^Eurodollar market is predomi- 

^ nantly one of shortterm banks 

T^op-sca* j 
'•'ivh ! 

(£901,000) 
Dividend gross l_69p -(1.49p) 

”»C 

funds which have to' bfr 
repeatedly rolled over.’ And _ - . 0 ^ 

.. r‘ in the context of • rdatwe^t Magnet & Southerns 
* small increases'in’domestic 

deposits the dollar conteat -pf /pi* " J_ ' jv •; 
,0 Kx many EnropMUi .banks* port- JLrlVludlCI' 
« P* folios has been growing rabidly. ■ 

Shareholders in the Brocks 
Group of companies need more 
information about the proposed 
disposal of subsadiBry Inter¬ 
national Time Recording Hold¬ 
ings for £1.8m to Redj>iuc 
Securities than Brocks has 
gjvenrso far. 
' Acquired in 1972 after a 
contested hid finally worth 
£4.4m, 1TR last year contribu¬ 
ted £415^79 in pre-tax profits, 
or some 41 per cent of the 
group's total of £1.02m. 

ITR will take with it to Red- 
gate Securities—a £100 comp* 
any formed recently and Vdmse 
backers and directors have not 
yet been revealed—its present 
site in Hammersmith and two 

directors, 
valued at 

£824,552 
Brocks 

adrmtted yesterday that the site 
had an office development per¬ 
mit and put us value at be¬ 
tween £400,000 and - £600,000. 
Last year Brocks revealed it 
had a £673,000 offer for the 
ske. ! 

.The cash consideration for 
ITR . waB be in two tranches, 
apparently to. tide ITR over 
wmfe it seQs the site and 
moves to part of the Brocks 
site in Poole- 

Brocks says it wants the cash 
to reduce borrowings—the full 
£1.8m will apparently wipe out 

. borrowings—and to .allow for 
-^concentration on the marine 

and other sides of the business. 

hopes i>r at:other a* The problem is likely to strike 
-:.”er -..ease ip. ac German and French, banks . Tk. rWa_ „n 

first, mainly because tbey have 
evd» :-'^6: is; been among the most acnv^ 
:b;:c ::tid :xr- Eurodollar lenders. • Bnnsh . 
cation, shanks have been expanding • 
: :< not on!v tbeir foreign-.cniTfency busmws, 

befo- -but not mi' 
3 n/’-v.'-ai3-- Indeed, some. French and ’ S-SSht'S^S' SSorf 
a hanks have recently °iA might be m excess ox ^e- 
ecs to expeew^mu ^ 

t thS wSSSitb participate** 2?opo!£LE?$? 
■=. ;■?inloans, ««^-:--IgWSfdSf i AmonrnR hanksT i Magnet’s share pnee tes risen. 

-.45: per cent to 208p and 

J. Hepwortb. 

Prepared for a 
tough year ' 

Dthe:- >*?& v-it for example, have eschewed. 
r-Oiiti'ir. za 

jrJ ^Sketchley 
ie-irntaar 

-or 

4Wolume under 
pressure 

' biood 

This summer's hot spell may 
K have done wonders for some, 
' -’-iW-raost obviously the brewers,- 

but it was jusr the kind of 
weather that Sketchier dreads 

cY. since the dry cleaning busi*. 
ness tends to benefit from 
-han&eable weather. Volume 
dien on the dry cleaning side next year, ttoows up a prospec- 

* ivas badly - affected by the- ave. ^OA.:-of just over- S per 
summer but this was largely 
compensated by the better per- 
'ormance of the overall service 

Southerns* by 49 pe cent to 
l52p. At these levels vbe his¬ 
toric yields are fairly derisory 
but it is the yield.on.the new 
holding '.group. Magnet t 
Southerns, which ther market is 
ioiwested in. >.' 

Snpposing tiiat Magnet & 
Soomems' is quoted at the exit 
market price bfr^ Southerns—,the 
most : reasonable assumption 
given that in this case it will 
he-a ooefor-ohe tirare. swap— 
then the forecast repeated in 
the offer document of **at 
feast* Sp a 'share net payout 
next year, throws up a prospec- 

fusion 
livision. 

Turnover 17 per cent ahead 
\i £11.6m in the six months to 
September took in one .month’s 

’-o atri buri on from Quality 
:iCt Cleaners—the recent takeover 

' ' p largely financed by'a £725,000- 
v .n:337.i&ijts issue that , .spread 
: 4if:iJ.»ketchley,s catchment area 
.-.•i-iii-Yon, the Midlands and Home 

'ounties to South Wales as 
.i-cc : Yvell—though die ■ Impact on 

-warnings was small 
■*,-.n After tax profits of £433,000 

• .f:::: .re 5 per cenT up <m tort year 
.bough if losses from the Cheil 

‘ V :^argrae textile subsidiary,: now 

cent. . . . 
The point though, that a 

5p rnec: payoot VKwId be three 
times covered on pro-forma 
cxHnlmted emxtiogs for last year. 
There is so reason to suppose, 
these will. not. increase substan¬ 
tially 'by next year,: enabling 
Ma^iet &. Southerns to take 
maxim am -- advantage of the 
Treasury -• . dispensation to 
“new* companies to pay what¬ 
ever dividend they like. This 
could bump up the prospective 
yield - considerably. Adjusting 
for the fact tiiat Magnet share¬ 
holders get shares In- die new 
rouping on the basis of - seven 
for: five, the Magnet price is 
arguably undervaluing'the mer- 

Tbe 'downturn in consumer 
speteting has cotoe ^ irpra^ tneos- 

tbe rest of the stores sector. 
Last mooch, for example, 
Austin Reed announced sharply 
tourer first-half earnings and 
the tenest retail figures revealed 
a worse than anticipated decline 
in expaxditore on ctotbes. Now 
Hepworth appears to be con* 
Srnnr® that me next-year -wiH 
be a. tong,- hard ocw tor men's 

TonKMser m tie first quarter 
has dropped"-in cash teams, 
w9ridi . presumably . means an 
ewen sharper firii in -volume 
terms. “ . 

Meanwhile, financmg strasoe 
are bearing heavily oh the com- 
pmy. Last.1 year’s cajtital 
expenditure,' moody on new 
shops (28 were, opened), wae 
£2S3m. Of this, £2m had to be 
covered by property sales, the 
bulk ’• of :w«Bch—£13m—were 
on a sale end leaseback basis. 
Bepwonh has also had to 
tighten up . ks ; credit terms— 
like Austin. Reed—with debtors, 
growing, a fifth; $0 £10. lm last 
year. And -because of higher 
Working capital needs the com¬ 
pany has. rephased a total of 
£5m in overdrafts into longer'’ 
term debt. ” . 

Accounts; J974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £142m 
Net assets-EilJm (£Z0.1m) 
Borrowings ClOShn (£9.0m) , 
Pre-tax profits £3Am (£3.7m) 
Earnings per share 3.65p 
(3.88p). ; - \ ; .- 

Hopes for industry-institutions investment 
strategy as City warms to equity bank 

hirtoried 

aq urgency that is 
When smo to its 

representa¬ 
tives of leading City investment 
iarttoutiont are: meeting up to 
ttrice a vtoek at tSt.Bank of 
England to. give stoma to the 
idea of an -^ equity bank” for 
British todastry. r ■ 

A‘ City working party was 
set ttp to mid-October to report 
on the need for such tn institu¬ 
tion uad- the feasibility -of 
creating it ■ 

Already the weed for 
an‘ equity • bank/maaagemeat 
agency appears, to be' beyond 
question In the minds of most 
members of the workhrt party 
and they will almost certainly 
be presenting a blueprint tor 
its organisation by the end of 
ti»e year.- ■ 

It is tempting to see the Bank 
of England, in the person 
of the Governor's industrial 
adviser. Sir Henry Benson, who 
is a co-opted member of the 
working party, as the pace* 
maker in all'this. The truth is, 
however, that the equity bank 
concept has taken on a momen¬ 
tum at its own end ks former 
detractors are now among its 
strangest advocates. 

The institutions are afraid 
that if they do not act soon 
to stem the tide of company 
crises and collapses that has Sne on rxsnqs since 1972 the 

lance between the expanding 
public sector of industry and 
the contracting private sector 
will be destroyed. 

This is more than a question 
of ideologies .as far as the 
Institutions are concerned, for 
they see their traditional 
function of channelling savings 
into industry being jeopardized. 
The threat of some state 
direction of their investments 
is never very for from the 
institutions' minds either. 

Instead of looking - for a 
return on .their industrial 
investments that is fully com¬ 
petitive with that from compet¬ 
ing investments in, say, finance 
or- property companies or fixed 
interest securities, the institu¬ 
tions are to.be asked to commit 
part of their funds to industry 
initially at something less ti**" 
a full returiL 

Moreover, they wQl be asked 
to consider more in future their 
proprietorial role in industry as 
well as their traditional 
fiduciary duty to the investor. 
For the equity bank will not 
be able to “vote with its feet* 
and walk away from investments 
it is not satisfied with in the 
way that the institutions have, 
at least to theory, been free to 
do. 

Some members of the working 

Sir Henry Benson: 
party pacemaker. 

working 

investments in industry; others 
call it setting something aside 
to maintain rh*» City machine. 
By whatever name, though, the 
policy is all but agreed among 
the working party representa¬ 
tives, and it now remains for 
them to sell .the idea to the 
thousands of insurance com* 
panics, pension funds, invest¬ 
ment and unit trusts tiiat they 
represent. 

Assuming that they are suc¬ 
cessful in this—and that is by 
no means assured—in u broking 
the slip around the market* as 
one working party member des¬ 
cribed it in Lloyd’s under¬ 
writers’ jargon, then the equity 
bank would almost certainly 
open its doors early in the new 
year. 

The equity bank, an entirely 
new institution operating from 
its own premises (probably in 
the City), might be called 
Equity Investments Limited, or 
perhaps Equity Capital Cor¬ 
poration. Its initial capital 
might be around £300m-^-though 
this is one point on which final 
agreement appears not to have 
been reached yet and it could 
conceivably-. be a good deal 
more. Some estimates have 
been as high os fl.OOOm. 

This capital could perhaps be 
subscribed one third each by 
the insurance companies and 
the pension funds and the re¬ 
mainder by tile investment and 
unit trusts and by Finance for 

which represents the 

chief executive of u bi.yh 
calibre ” recruited from the 
City, or more likely, from 
industry. 

The equity bank will work in 
close conjunction with FFJ. 
Often its Invesnnems in the 
equity of a company will go 
hand in hand with an injection 
of loan capital by the FFI. 

It will atm to invest typically 
perhaps between £5m and £10m 
in the equity of a company, 
though perhaps up to £2om in 
certain cases. This would en¬ 
able the company to increase 
its borrowing and 10 •* gear 
up ” well beyond the new 
equity injected. 

This is the sort of sum that 
is being injected from state 
sources into Alfred Herbert, or 
Ferranti, though obviously it is 
not of the magnitude that 
might have saved British Ley- 
land for the private sector. The 
working parts’ members are all 
agreed, however, that the equity 
bank will not be in business to 
prop up ailing industrial giarns 
for “ social ” reasons, though 
they might hope to nip such 
situations in the bud in ferine. 
-Lame ducks” can be left to 
the NEB. 

What it will be in business 
for. as Sir Henry Benson views 
it, is to help meet the crLis of 
capital he sees arising in British 
industry over the next two or 
three year* 2nd affecting 
medium and small-size com¬ 
panies in particular. For one 
thing, there will be a recovery 
from recession and the need to 
finance a much higher level of 
Turnover in manufacturing. This 
cau be met from bank borrow¬ 
ing only if the equiry base of 
industry is increased suf¬ 
ficiently to enable it to gear up 
more. 

The £1.000m of rights issues 
so far this year have helped 
here, though much of the money 
has gone to the financial sector 
and relatively lirtie to the 
medium/stnal] sector of manu¬ 
facturing. 

Sir Henry would argue that 
there are seven different situa¬ 
tions in which companies might 
need to approach the equiry 
bank. It would be when their 
share price is too close to par 
to seek a normal rights issue, 
when the gearing is already too 
high, when they lack a Stock 
Exchange listing or when die 
company is going through .a bad 
patch and is not immediately 
attractive to underwriters. 

There could also be cases 
where a company planned a 
long-term investment very large 
by comparison with its present 
market capitalization, or . it 
needed capital to finance a new 

generally 

iTViucr iiicuivojf ua ujc vwiMMBi Industry, iTUiku icjMWbMu «««■» umuov upuai lu luluau*~c d new 
party call this an insurance clearing banks. It would have a process, and finally there could 
policy to protect their existing small executive staff with a be the situation where stock 

market conditions 
were unfavourable. 

Since he became the Gover¬ 
nor’s industrial adviser earlier 
this; year Sir Henry has -had u 
fairly constant stream of in¬ 
dustrial callers seeking funds 
for special .situations. Industry, 
be says, is. clamouring for ‘a 
long-term investment strategy 
from the institutions. Industry's 
problems will never be solved 
by the insumtiott, jobbing in 
and ou: of situations. 

He envisages the equity bank 
accepting something less than 
a foil return oh its investments 
for between three to five years 
in some cases, chough , others 
could show an immediate re¬ 
turn. Generally, the institutions 
represented on rhe working 
party foresee their funds being 
locked into equity bank situa¬ 
tions for ac least three years, 
though the aim would be to 
turn over part of the portfolio 
through offers for sale after 
the srart-up period-in order to 
finance new investments. At al! 
events, the equity bank will 
avoid becoming a ** permanent 
investment trust.” 

Likewise all feel that sub¬ 
scribing to the equity bank’s 
capital of £30fhn or whatever 
the initial authorized sum may 
be. would have no more than a 
marginal impact on the insti¬ 
tutions’ cash flow of several 
billion pounds a year, particu¬ 
larly as the equiry bank capital 
would perhaps not be fully 
issued for two or three years. 

Mr Ernest Bigiand. rne chair¬ 
man of die working party and 
managing director of Guardian 
Royal Exchange .Assurance, puts 
the equity bank contribution 
at only around 0.15 per cent 
of rbc institutions’ present 
equity holdings, assuming that 
it proves to be £30Om. He ex¬ 
plains the remarkable change of 
neart by the insurance world 
toward the idea-after it stood 
aloof from Lord O’Brien’s 1972 
initiative. The 1972 group would 
have been an organization effec¬ 
tively imposed from outside on 
the institutions who would have 
had to cede their power to vote 
on their shares to a high- 
powered chief executive and 
his staff. 

The other factor which Mr 
BigJand would concede is that 
the industrial climate has 
changed drastically since 1972, 
ro the point where many of 
the insurance companies’ equity- 
in vestments, such as British 
Ley land, have declined,' while 
the companies remained impo¬ 
tent to act either through their 
investment protection commit¬ 
tee or the ad hoc institutional 
investors groups set up from 
rime lo time ro make repre¬ 
sentations to company boards 
in such circumstances. The 

equity bank offers the presyect 
of more direct control over such 
situations. 

Probably the biggest problem 
for the pension funds, represen-' 
led on the working party is the 
sheer number of funds involved- 
Mr Maxwell Lander,. one of 
their representatives, is Chair¬ 
man of the National Association 
of Pension Funds, which has 
some 1,900 members, of which 
1,509 are pension fund mana¬ 
gers in the public and private 
sectors. Mr Lander’s main prob¬ 
lem will be in selling the equity 
bank Idea among his t member-, 
ship, though it seems likely that 
a nucleus of the biggest private, 
and public sector pension, 
schemes would be expected to 
subscribe the sum of perhaps 
HOOm which the'pension funds 
collectively would put up. 

As might, be expected, the 
investment crusts, represented, 
on the working parry by Mr 
David 'Hunter Johnston, the 
deputy chairman of the Associa¬ 
tion of Investment Trusts, sym¬ 
pathize with indusry’s desire 
for the institutions to take_ a 
longer term view of equity 
investments. For the unit 
Trusts, a problem will be that, 
iii order to value their invest¬ 
ments and the total value of 
their fund from time to time, 
they usually r.eed to be inves-. 
ted in quoted situations. A way. 
round this, however, might well 
be to get a listing quite early, 
on for the shares of the equity, 
bank itself, or at least some, sort 
of over-the-counter dealing 
arrangement. 

There are other technical 
problems to be overcome, such 
as the need for-institutions, ro 
avoid being charged with acting- 
in concert under the'Takeover 
Panel rules if they already'hold 
shares in a company and then 
contemplate acquiring others 
through the equiry bank. 

FFI would probably play the 
biggest part in helping to moni¬ 
tor the equity bank’s invest¬ 
ments, though the investigation 
work would probably be done 
by outside consultants. Again 
all are agreed on the need for 
such monitoring, stopping short 
only of putting equity bank men 
on a company’s board. 

They have to find a balance 
between insisting on a change 
of management as a precondi-. 
tion to investment in problem 
firms and “scaring off" such 
firms from approaching them 
through the implicit threat of a 
boardroom reshuffle. Sir Henry 
is insistent on this monitoring 
or “ after-care " function and lie 
has no time for arguments that 
the City lacks the expertise to 
perform it. 

Anthony Rowley 

Stopping the rot in the Big Apple 
New. Yoifc City soon may be 
forced to file - a petition for 
baokriipt£y( but «■ series of 
drastic actions recently taken 
by the New York State legisla¬ 
ture have been aimed at ensur¬ 
ing that the city’s bankruptcy 
does not lead.to serious disrup¬ 
tion to finmxsaL markets, . 

Nevertheless, numerous 
bankers and brokers an New 
York still fear chat a formal 
filing " of bankruptcy by the 
city may have a major impact. 
These fears are primarily 
based on the befief that lie 
eneral pubUc in the United 
►tares and abroad has not fafly 

grasped the importance of the 
actions taken by toe New.Yorik 
State legislature. 

The state legistacure has 
moved to ' restructure the 
finances of the state itsdf-and. 
ahnost totally to eiuninate the 
uncertMKaes that have faced* 
banks and other holders of. 
New York City bonds and 
notes since this crisis, started 
some months ago. Further, 
New York State officials have 
ensured that essential, soda] 
services to New Yoric City wiU 
be maaotatoed. 

The city’s problems ; have 
now.been reduced to the finan¬ 
cing of present operations and. 
there is now no doubt that this: 
problem will be solved, although 
it is still an open question as to 
whether the solution will come 
before, or after the. diy is" 
forced to file for bankruptcy. 

The fears throughout this- 
crisis have rightly centred ou 
toe prospect of toe city's bank¬ 
ruptcy leading to the eventual 
bankruptcy or New York State, 

aid other United' States state 
and local governments, to the 
insolvency of many banks mid 
toe uodexuuntog of general 
confidence to toe banking sys¬ 
tem, said to toe sum total of 
all these effects resulting in 
the slow down of the United 
States economic recovery. 

. By authorizing a moratorium 
on toe repayment of outstand¬ 
ing New York City notes, toe 
state legislature has taken a 
major step forward to ensuring 
that a 'grave financial crisis 
does not resak if toe city is 
indeed forced into bankruptcy. 
The ory's crisis developed pri¬ 
marily because it was realized 
in toe markets that the city 
dad not have toe means ro 
repay its note and bond 
bonders and thus toe markets 
refused to extend further 
credit to toe city. 

Actions taken by toe state 
legislature have lifted the 
burden of worry about the fin¬ 
ancing of the outstandinfe-debt 
from toe city. The state has 
taken measures forcing many 
cky note holders either to 
accept low interest, paying 10 
or 15-year bonds for their 
sbottintt notes, or accept 
three-year notes that pay no 
interest. 

The measures only affect 
about $ 1,650m (about £825m) 

• of the cky^s S7,600m outstand¬ 
ing bonds and notes. But the 
introduction of toe debt repay¬ 
ment moratorium is a first 
step and nobody has any 

-doubts torn: toe scope of toe 
moratorium will be increased 
if this becomes necessary. As a 
reside toe note holders can 

now calculate what their in¬ 
terest income losses will be. 
They no longer face the pros¬ 
pect of losses on the principal 
of their investments. 

The moratorium. which 
President Ford insisted upon 
as a first condition for any 
eventual grant of government 
rid to the city, means, accord¬ 
ing to bond dealers, that the 
city might not be-able to bor¬ 
row again in toe markets for 
years to come. It also means 
that every municipal borrower 
in toe country, including New 
York State, which needs to 
borrow about S4,000m next 
spring, must clearly demon¬ 
strate that it has the means to 
repay qn time tvery cent it 
now wishes to raise in toe 
markets. 

The combination of the 
moratorium and toe guarantee 
by toe Federal Reserve Board 
that its discount window will be 
open to all banks that, have 
difficulties resulting from 
their holdings of New* York 
bonds and. notes, tbus ensures 
that there will be no bank in¬ 
solvencies resulting from this 
crisis and this should contain 
public confidence in the bank¬ 
ing system. 

The moratorium increases 
toe financial pressures on 
other municipalities that have 
precarious finances. Here toe 
New York State legislature is 
again taking actions of major 
national importance. The legis¬ 
lature is cutting its own 
budget and raising taxes and 
improving ks overall balance 
sheet so that its credit worth¬ 
iness is'enhanced. 

The only problem is that 
New York City has not got toe 
cash to pay all its bills for 

stand. Municipalities across toe 
country now have an. exact 
idea of what is required of 

wages and purchases. The miss-' them if they wish to continue 
mg cash.. is now daily being 
found by toe state, but k could 
just be a few days or a few 
weeks before tbe state says it 
has no more cash to give the' 
city. 

Governor Carey of New York 
State feels certain that the 
budgetary measures being 
taken by the scare legislature 
will result in President Ford 
agreeing to the federal govern¬ 
ment taking the responsibility 
for- financing the cash-flow 
needs of New York City. For 
toe next four months alone toe 
city needs S 1,100m of outside 
funds to pay for its day-to-day 
operations. 

The only open question now 
is a political not a financial 
one. The banks aad bond 
holders now know where they 

borrowing. President Ford, 
who has given assurances pub¬ 
licly that essential services in 
New York City will be main¬ 
tained, must now decide 
whether or not to give federal 
government aid to the city to 
maintain these services before 
or after toe city goes bank¬ 
rupt. 

It is also clear, as a result of 
toe tough actions on the 
budget and city debt, taken by 
New York State’s legislature, 
tiiat in toe next few years 
social services of all types' will 
be severely reduced in the city 
and life, especially for the- 
poor, will be substantially 
tougher’. 

Frank Vogl 
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Business Diary: BP’s past master • Whittaker’s all-man act 
I'oung people at a Rhondda- 
jrammar school seeking to 
iounc an exhibition of their 

■a 11 py^s industrial past :bave. 
omething in common wrto 
imateur arcfaaeolomsts frying 
■0 film what is left of the North- 
-asr's glass industry. 

k-rfON The pupils of Tonypandy 
NO 1 Grammar School end members 

rs* f - 
k. *-■ 

,f the Tyne and Wear Indus* 
rial Monuments .Trust are 
^th inhabitants of Britain’s 
ndustrial junkyards .trying 1 

,rp^rve what is worth keepin 
to- 

^reserve what is worth keeping. 
But more than individual 

drisfaction attends- .- their 
.■efforts. Both are winners in 
■ IP’s pilot grant-aid scheme for 

' - ndustrial archaeology. 
V If after six months or so, 
Jnev and toe .other seven 
^ tinners show that - toey^e . 

lelivered the goods, toen BP 
;avs, it may stump, up a lot 
’ are than this year’s nominal 

. 'r .12,500 f°r nea* year’s contest 
~This was toe message yester- 

May from Trevor Marsden, 
- manager of toe BF marketing 

ndustrial division-- He was a . 
Inember of toe award panel, 

■ ■■ ' .•ilong with . Angus Buchanan, 
: r .'jirector of Bath University's 
•"Centre for toe study of the 

■ tistory of technology, and Neil 
?ossoos, director of toe Iron- 

. bridge Gorge Museum Trust 

.Cossons, who was sponsored 
v. lv BP to write a book on aw 
• Instrial archaeology,* ■ said that 

-hough toe grants, ranging from 
• iSO to £500, were small they 

stage of mdosErial archaeology 
after preservatibn—eocouraging £eople to appreciate what we 

ive-saved. - 
Among the nine winners 

(there were over 100 applica¬ 
tions), there - were ‘‘projects 
covering history trails, a steam- 
driven river steamer, water¬ 
works, a horsewheel, footwear— 
but no oii. • • ’ ■ ■ ■ • 

Marsden said that, apart from 
toe Scottish aditoale extraction 
business, little had been done 

the rise of oil 

line' is in tune with Company 
policy, and has toe full blessing 
of both Alex Park, British Ley- 
land’s chief executive and 
Derek Whittaker, managing 
director of Leyland Cars. . 

Whittaker and Ids industrial 
relations chief Geoff Whalen 
have told toe unions that any¬ 
one who thinks that toe new. 
state-owned concern will be a 
soft touch is kidding himself. 
Both men know that this reso¬ 
lution will be tested to the full 
during toe early months of their 

toe new joint committees be¬ 
come effective. 

Poor Alfred Herbert share¬ 
holders. Having attended 
pesterdaj^s meeting to approve 
the scheme of arrangement 
under which the National KrilCC^|C QnfllltQ 
Enterprise Board will move in m 

could save money by using com¬ 
mercial airlines and says that 
" tbe best contribution Mr 
Zarb could make to toe energy 
programme would be to give’ 
up his air force jet star 

to document the rise 01 ou siewaJdship, biit they say that 
extraction oc refuting m tms • .j,,-!. l/mVlno fnr 

and shareholders will get 6p a 
share for their investment in 
the . former bastion _ of the 
British machine tool industry, 
they hdd to pass a chalked 
notice easing. “Blood donors 
this way’*._ 

country. 
while they are not looking for. 
confrontations they will not 

That, presumably, will be left 3lick issues they consider funda- 
10 the patronage of atomic or menial to LeyJanriV ability to 

Fuelish things 

Ironbridge*a Cossons: oilcake, 
anybody ?--l; . 

nonetheless made, toe difference 
between success and failure. 

Money -.was-’.-available from 
to* Departments of toe Environ¬ 
ment .qnti. of Education and 
Science tor preserving toe stuff 
of industrial archaeology, but 
not for. telling -people about it 
afterwards. .7 

Sating, upon Marsden’s hint 
of goodies' to come, Cossons so 
directed his speech that be ver¬ 
bally turned toe odhrem upside 
down until toe taro change was 
shaken from his pockets. 

The sponsorship ^ould do BP 
a lot of good "u* crude com- 
merdal terms ” and was “ a 
goldmine M for smhH.^oups at 
the “cutting edge* of toff next 

solar energy or whatever is toe 
glamour industry once oil bas 
bad its day. . ..' 

*The BP Book of Archaeology, 
Jm Neil Cossons lDavid * 
Charles, £495). 

car importers once 

Foot down 
Des North, the 41-year-old 
Ulsterman who runs Leyland’s 
troubled Cowley assembly plant, 
has really put toe cat among the 
car industry's pigeons with his 
threat to close toe factory un¬ 
less productivity improves. He 
feces the full wrath of toe mili¬ 
tant-dominated __ Cowley shop 
stewards committee 

take on 
more,. 

Whittaker, Business Diary, 

was told last night “ has said 
many times that the old com¬ 
pany ran away from too many 

fights that left it vulnerable 

and weak. He admits that he 
went along .with some of these 
unpalatable decisions but has 
learnt from the resulting chaos. 
He has told toe unions that both 
sides must accept the repsonsi- 
bility for these mistakes end 
see they are "not repeated **. 

Whittaker firmly believes that 
the cause of many'strikes can 

Frank Zarb, head of the United 
Scares Federal Energy Admini¬ 
stration. has been rushing 
around America for months ex¬ 
horting people to save energy. 
His travels, quite naturally, 
have burnt up a lot of energy 
—or at least enough to catch 
the eye of that scourge of all 
government use. of resources. 
Senator William Proxmire. 

The congressman, who re¬ 
cently caused a stir by pointing- 
out that Government cash bad 
subsidized a study of the 
measurements of airline 
stewardesses, now says that 
“Zarb Spent $25,000 (about 
£12,500) and used almost 19,000 
gallons of fuel in the 10 months 
since January 1 this year jer- 

Waies is keen to see that it 
isn’r forgotten when the EEC 
again plays Santa Claus to the 
poorer parts of the community. 

John Morris, the Secretary 
of State for Wales, bas paid a 
fleeting visit to Brussels to 
explain , how useful further 
money from the EEC's new 
regional development 'fund 
would be to promote Welsh 
industrial development. 

The Welsh did particularly 
well from last month’s first 
series of grants with a total 
allocation of £2.5m and are 
hoping for a further £3.75m or 
so next month. The oew grants 
would be used to finance 70 
projects, ranging from land 
clearance to road development. 

Morris told George Thom¬ 
son, toe European Com¬ 
missioner. for Regional Develop¬ 
ment, that the Welsh Office 
was nnbappy about the way 
last month’s grants were publi¬ 
cized. Cardiff was annoyed 
that the first public announce¬ 
ment of toe grimes came from 
Brussels, catching the Welsh ewaius be diminated by the new par ---. - --, --, 

Rut anvone who assumes that tiripation agreements and has tingffbout the country in char- office on the hop. , 
rtiis issimniv a' sorely-tried, appealed to union leaders to tered aircraft urging business- Moms hopes that 
zl-a-er’. natienec snapping give them a fair crack of the men and civic groups to econo- grant announcements 
SSr Months frustration Shin. But be also knov« that m£ on .energy ’ and fuel» ' 
would be mistaken- North’s it mil be some Weeks yet before Proxmire argues that Zarb 

future 
can be 

made simultaneously in 
Brussels and Cardiff 

SAFEGUARD INDUSTRIAL 

INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
Mr John Keeling reports increased revenue 

ami tin improved asset position 

It is with a feeling of great personal loss, shared by 
my colleagues, that I have 10 record the untimely death 
in’ May ot' this year of Mr. E. F. J. Plumridge. His con¬ 
siderable experience and wise judgement, as well as his 
loyal friendship, are missed by ail who knew him. 

t The Year’s Results 

The past year has been a difficult one for investors. 
Inflation has been running at an appalling rate and our 
efforts to keep pace with it on revenue, and capital 
account, together with having tbe right margin of liquidity 
at tbe right time, have involved a balancing act which 
bas only been partially successful. 

The gross revenue for the year; to 30th September 
1975, was £572,910 compared with £539,741, whilst the 
revenue after ail expenses but before taxation was 
f306,921 compared with £476,167. Your Directors now 
recommend a final dividend of 2.1p^per share making a 
total dividend for the year of 2.8p per share compared 
with 2.7p last year. The gross equivalent including the 
associated tax credit is 4.307p per share, last year 4.030p. 

The theoretical break-up value of the Company after 
deducting the Debenture Stock at par is 61.4p per share 
compared with 39.Op last year. This year there is a 
contingent liability to Capital Gains Tax which, if taken 
into account, would reduce the break-up value to 59.8p. 

Future Prospects 

Our policy is to invest in companies with long-term 
growth prospects and showing a reasonable current yield. 
Our aim is at least to keep pace with inflation but with 
companies subject to price controls and high taxation and 
with, dividend increases normally limited to 10 per cent 
this Is a nearly impossible taski 

The first task of Government must be to control 
inflation. Excessive public expenditure, on non-essential 
items, must be cut out. As a nation we quite simply 
cannot afford them. 

The majority of people would, I believe, welcome 
and respond to non-extremist leadership. If Government 
can provide it and interfere less in our daily lives, our 
country can prosper again—and Safeguard will prosper 
with it. 

A copy of the Report and Accounts can be obtained 
from the Secretarv.- at 87. Eaton Place, London SW1X 
8DX. 
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FINANCIAL'NEWS AND MARKE T REPORTS 

'Lennons set fast pace with higher 
payouts and 68 pc profit surge 

John Beales 
losses are 
likely to end 
this year 

By. Ashley Druker opened ao Wrexham. in line 1.69p gross (against 1.4p on the lv V-MU- 
Iii.the van o£ Tesco's interim with the experience of the half existing capital). * 

report tomorrow, the market just past, is trading well up to In the preceding 12 months, llll'C VP/1 ff* 
will be looking to results match- “best expectations It is also trading experience showed a J 
irigjii buoyancy the haif*tiroe pcaposedtn develop further <the complete turnround after a re- By Peter Elliott 
outcome of Lennons, the North food sector* while seven addi- verse at half-time- By rhe start The downward spiral ■ corv- 
W&rern group, which yesterday ttonal oH-hcences have been of the current year, this im- timies at John Beales 
announced. ‘ that taxable profits "Ogonated. It as aimed to open provement further accelerated. Associated Companies, the Not- 
had soared 68 per cent to these jd -time to -take advantage Mr Lennon said in July he tingham-based maker of 
£634,000. This and the promise of Cttnstmas trading. could be ‘‘nothing but opri- “ Marathon ^ underwear and 

Stock markets 

Investors cautious aneau ui ^ j 
« Me t0 go for in d* 4j> to *P Oj £ g££K& .? ** ^ "1? $\ 

general news background and other side of the coith tne new EleCtrjcal shares, in the mat faJourab[e meaxkin “ 10 
fers. quarterly on Thursday ^es of Save rose 3p to * a f pence wi* gg, ^ter-hours Wes 

stayed in the .background on from Lennons outweighed ngbts J-W., * E0 its mU ieve 

“""““v-e.*- mi ueuiiun saiu m juij u= ungnain-oasea ukulci DOSSJDliltY rpat some Form ui wav EO a luuiei luiie -—- ,_j --, - _ t 
. _ , . ik2S2v?S Erat^DB' . . «°«M be “nothing but opn- « Marathon ^ underwear and import control may soon be National Westminster 238p, be nftSw an active stock. Results JluSet 

of a good second half too sent Meanwhile, an increased irv misnc*' on the eventual out- outerwear, and supplier ■ to enounced and by noon the FT Lloyds Z38p and Barclays 308p. DoJ1at 129p hut ga"lSL-™fel£ 
the shares up 4p to /2p. A tenm dividend of 0./7p gross come. Marks & Spencer. Index had lost 2.4. In spite of a LI ending untouched. Midland closed uu« isherieS were upset Southern&-C.vs«K brought J 
rights issue of one-for-one at (0.i7p) is declared, on which The profits revival last year. After returning a pre-tax some firmness in the afternoon added a couple of pence ro Associate developments m the pteriis-tdKers ana 
I0p a share has already been Mr T- Lennon, chairman, and ending 6 per cent higher at loss of £69,000 for the second session, the index had returned 297d. b>‘ WarM and lost Ip to came back *p and SE e: 
announced- his brother. Denis, joint manag- £960.000 pre-tax was achieved half of last year, tbe deficit for to its noon position by the close Shares to feature on the the con with a net loss ot Zp. 
trading fin which sales expan- ing director, have made waivers in spite of a 25 per cent cut in the 27-weeks ro September 19 for a final figure of 3742. pitch were Hongkong & 2*P- in line with —  - 

70 npr cent to n3S tor tile whole of Their T>£r&nna1 margins. tVisnkc tn Pmwrh r»f m Wifi noaiticr a nrftfir r>f Cawta mmmeni on chonho'i ftanb. im 4o to 2590. UUS retIra _i_,.^rh HP . ■_...... _ 

announced- . bis brother. Denis, joint manag- £960.000 pre-tax was achieved half of last year, tbe deficit for to its noon position by the close Shares to feature on the 
trading fin which sales expan- ing director, have made waivers in spite of a 25 per cent cut in the 27-weeks ro September 19 for a final figure of 374.2. pitch were Hongkong & 
ded 70 per cent u> £21m> has for the whole of their personal margins, thanks tn growth of is E27.D00. against a profit of Some adverse comment on shanghai Bank, up 4p to 259p, 
been not only tbe continued holdings. Following the rights sales. In that year, the group £308.000. The shares weakened the property sector^upset some antj Standard & Chartered the rest 
--?*% i.rfnoc ami nsrnK it ic i tn M _.l_ —  1   _ e UU u'liilA rVio i. ■ r_ a  4*TO n Cl a for rtf.V ATI 1 

of the marker with BP In foods, one of the stroiis 

o Cropper dividend 
ter fall into red 

---=--- ment last year of"i.49p gross, plans had a less than happy ^'uje7o enthuse over in insur- Profit dw, 5p m frjL. At S6p the shores*, 
__ _ ,, ■ Bur the board expresses COD- day. Ahead of its results which ances where Sun Alliance lost DmcaB Cwdiicte iOD ildfe 

! Mann Egerton strong fideoce in the outlook. It says are for nine months, ICI vras 3p ro 447p> but Brentnall Beard 160jp *®5er1P^lS|ajes iose 2p P - ■ 
S that after reorganizing policy the most active stock of Che firmed sp- lo BQp among the dividend, J0*™ , a„5 

- --— —— On turnover up. from £47.9m and management in the fully- day and closed a penny off at second-liners. to 24p after a tracing 'l4?n Giles had a quiet start tn 
. to £48.4m. pre-tait profits of fashioned division, losses will be 319p> Some unfavourable comment GH Downing gain p week. The Government bn 
111 fAff Mann Egerton. the motor and Jl«duSed inJ lh5 5eC0Pd h?If‘   " upset some of the bagger names <>" its.h^omer. ^ raised the price of the, 
lu ivil electrical engineering sub- The forward order position has Market estimates of Tesafs 1° property sector with AbwJ * f™1'Vaults are dated “tap , Treasury- U} 

sidiary of Inchcane Groua havt imProved- ao.d ^.nld contracts imerim praits, due tomorrow, MEPC off 3p to 67p, and Land ^ockjobbers vv+^re “ 2p cent, 1992. at the opening 
paper industw throughout the at unecononne pnees are com; ran&c fam tujm to lllm, or SecurUies shedding no less than due■todmy. *S^AV^RUbber, there was a smallflurry of. 
world is at the root of the set- Jisen 13:s Per «nt to £1.65m pleted and the companies even higher, against £8Jm. Par- 7p to 180p. In an othemise duU to 202p, th«^ day, ing as he finished at the 

Sr Tony May 

Giles had a quiet start tn 
week. The Government bro| 

m i.*l£tS^iSik‘fe'!-2 "A?* —- tA'S22Z£\JX 22JSL runihrian-based producer has is straving to contain its costs ^rh i«.. 
been turned into a loss of and. improve efficiency to wich borrowings low. 
£"i69.0W for the six months to minimise the effects of the * 
5epreniher 27. Turnover recession. Over tbe whole of last "■» • 
cropped from £3.34m to £-2.73m. year, the profits rose from 
There i< a net loss of £81.000, £317,000 ro £337.000 pre-tax. 

and price 
check. 

In a mixed newspaper and soon had FMC down i 
■ . > . . ■_3 -rw__1 __>1 IV nrCK 

Brazilian fund launching 
'_ Other leaders’to shade were 

Beecham 342p, Unilever 426p, 
[ lr,,aM rtUiM/v both 2p down on tbe day, and 
1 1 aiincnmg British American Tobacco L lUUUVUUlg whicb gave up 4p t0 33Qp 

years in order to gain the max- Fisons proved to be the best of 
:  J_r.-. „c r>   u t-1  -U.* « In 

Latest dividends 
RCainA a profit of £139.000. in what Mr J. Crnpper. the By Desmond Quigley years in order to gain tbe max- Fisons proved to be the best of 

The group's shares were chairman, described as a A new USS 18m (about £9m) imum -benefit of die Brazilian the “blue chips”, ending 3p Company 
piompdy marked down 4p to “problem year". fund to iorest in Braal has taxarioo system. However, better at 3&3p. Par 
?4p yesterday, as the directors He said that the hoard was been launched in a bid to legislation may be changed and In motors the Lucas chair- J°bn- 

itter at 383p. 'and P*r 
In motors the Lucas chair- Jobn Erales Ass_(20p) int 

cave warnin'? -that there was determined to expand into new assist and take part in the there is provision for .share- man's review brought an initial Vnt 
iirtle f.igfl ot any improvement markets, -and salesmen were out development and industriadiza- holders to alter -the minimum lift of 5p but this was given up cLtUH Malting <20pl Fi 
at present. 

The severe recession in the seas fields. 
in both Hie domestic and over- Don- of Brazil. 

Dowling’s sparkling start 

Minimum subscription to tbe 
Brazil Fund S.A. will be 

holding period. for an unchanged close of 177p. clover Dairies (25p) lot 
A return to work in Binning- jas Cropper (25p) Int 
ham helped BLMC to recoup Jas H. Dennis (10p) Fin 

be The fund intends to go for A return to work in Binning- Jas Ci 
be the normal kind of spread ham helped BLMC to recoup Jas H 

Laving stress in August on Four months ago signs were j individuals, particularly 

nitions rather than individual barred from investing in finan- 
investors—although several rial stocks. 

a concentrated export drive as noted of an uplift in the pri- France. ,iiave expressed in- in association with F & C 

Lrred from investing in finan- After early firmness, the 
*1 stocks. naDomlizatioiT stocks drifted 
The fund has been organized out of favour with Robb 

association with F & C Caledon losing 3p to 43p and 

(£) Int 
Dundoman (£1) Int 
Kleen-C-Ze (25p) Int 
Lennons (lOp) Int 
Sketch ley (25p) Int 

Ord Year Pay Year’s prev 
div ago date total vear 

2.0 Nil 1.0 — — 

1.7S Nil 31/12 — Nil 
2.5 2.3 19/12 — 4.7 
1.2S 1.15 10/2 .13S 1.85 
1.75 1.75 6/1 — . 4.25 
NU 0-96 _ — 1-5 
0.S3 0.84 6/2 1.69 1.58 
1.5 1.5 — — 5.20 

\ 

Nil 3-5 _ _ 17.73 
4.0 NO 19/12 — s.n 
0.37 0.87 12/1 — 3.47 
0.5 0.37 17/12 — 1.33 
1.1 1.0 2/1 — 3.5- 
1.3 1.0 2.4 2.37* 
1.16 1.16 i/i — 2.88 

IV- v. 1,, Iiuwvc, 1,1 uai - . 1 r.—--- -- --- 
producLs. ha-* turned in an ex- co*er increase in demand. Jne I -Lxcoange, they cannot be its sponsors, and 
celient opening performance— refractories side was operating redeemed for ar least eight Universal Investors. 
•:noiuh to lift the shares Sp to at full capacity, while electrical- 
242p "yesterduy. engineering was going well. 

Turnover increased 31 per Overseas, it <had gained a big 
•lent ro £4.29m for the half- order for two generating sets 
•-■^ar to September .30. but pre- from South America (though 
tax profit snared 66 per cent this was unlikely to be corn- 

item ro sustain interest an) 
keep the market moving (a. 
ward. 

The coupon rate on 
“ yearling “ issue today * 
expected tn be lli per cent, 
unchanged from last week. 
Eouitv turnover on November 
11 was E61.34m (15374 b». 
gains). According ro Exchange 
Telegraph, active stocks yesis. 
day were ICI. British Hum* 
Stores new, Barclays Baafc, 
GEC, BP, Midland Bank. SbeJ 
Beecham. Debenhams, Gian, 
Marks & Spencer, Pen tins oe» 
Vickers. DisoUers, Capital fc 
Counties, Standard & Cha;- 
rered. Swan Hunter. John IJ 
Jacobs, Antony Gibbs, Beris- 

Scottish 
losses among food shares, Dividends in tbis table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else- J a coos, Anronj kji pj, nens- 
notably Rowntree, 6p to l84p, where in Business News dividends are sbown on a gross basis. To ford new. Marcnwiei, hoya 
Cflvenham 5p to 133p and JB establish gross, multiply tbe net dividend by 1.54. * Includes bonus. Worcester and Low. 

Cloyer Dairies set for best year 
£6"3.fK10. 

this tvas unlikely to he com- j Grimsby-based Clover Dairies slid into the red «i the year to losses for the latest half, but 
pleted in the present term), '.seems beaded for a record June 30. On rurnover tumbling should resume profitability by 

..——1— year. After producing a 35 per from £1.22m to £325,000, the the end of the year. 
Centr1,n^ease.in Pre'taoc Profits group loss is £160,000 compared 
ta A? 09m Jn brst Six w-ith a profit of £125,000. The OnfJnnlr tfnnfl for 
months, to September 27 the joss a share amounts to 8.14p if, 
board expects second ha f against earnings of 4.56p. F. W-Wool Worth' 

Chairmen report 

Timber and leather 
cheer for UCM 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 

Bid or For 
A tOC 10»4 1781 .. 10.3’* 104*, 
Air France TV, 1783 . - 10I1* 102*- 
Alrleue 8>. 1988 ..86 89 
AHDB V. 1780 . . 79 1QO 
Ashland a 19B7 . - 87TO‘a 
Bartlays Ban* 9»« 1983 99‘c 100*. 
BFCE -9 1983 . . 10O1. 101 *■ 
BroKon Hur Prop 9'j 1981 100'3 101 *» 
British Steal Com 8", 

THE SECOND SCOTTISH 
INVESTMENT TRUST 
COMPANY LIMITED 

board expects second half 
figures to better last year’s 
£412,000. 

Sales during the period rose 
from £ll.lm to £15.801. The 
dividend is unchanged at 2.6p. 

Cash flow since the year-end 
has improved, enabling bank 
borrowings to be reduced to a 
level where the board says 
second-half interest will be jn- 

against earnings of 4.56p. . 

IMF gold sales 
unlikely to hit 
bullion price 

WUttOUAgUUUlVl Brfiish Slcol Com 8% 

FW Wool worth- lnAis "S*?, f°r*B year bmfv iwt :: 
.TV. TTUUmurui ended June 30, Mr Enc Sosaovr, ' 8 lgav .. sr 
There are “quite encourag- chairman of United City Mer- ch^S^'v i98o‘ I.’ vf 

ing ” prospects for at) upturn ebants, reports that trading ip J • • ;; ^ 
by the United Kingdom sub- amber, international hide and cons Foods V. 86 
sidiary of F. W. Woolwortb. Tbe leather has improved in the cSracao raSi i9as 
United States pareat says that current term, after sustaining 12?l 
sales for the subsidiary were 26 a “great setback” the year Dani^e iwst^.. .. H9‘ 

Curacao Tokyo b’. 19a8 ‘-O 
Curacao Tokyo 30*. 1981 102 a tier Hammer 8 1987 H 

na 8 1987 . . B9‘a 
Denmark KlnsUom T'» 

1990 . 82', 
DSM 9*, 1980 . . • . . 101 
E1B 7 1930 . . .. 103 
EFB 91986 . . .. 100 . 
Eacam V. 1989 .. 90 

The Annual General Meeting of The Second Scottish 
Investment Trust Company Limited will be held on 
16th December, 1975 in Edinburgh. 
The following is the circulated statement by the 
chairman, Mr. Angus Grossart:— 

Sir William McEwan Younger. Bt., retired from the Board-on 6th 

September 1975, hawing served as a director since 1946 and as the 
Chairman since 1965. His intellectual energy and his long 
■"ommercial experience were of great value to the Company and 
■n his colleagues, and we shall miss his presence. 

The past year lias been one of considerable uncertainty for the 

has improved, enabling bank i »• J • .sales for the subsidiary were 26 a “great setback” the year DanT e i9er .. .. so*; 
borrowings to be reduced to a DU III OT1 DHCe ^ ahead so far *is year, before. i^o"1.. *??“ sj', ' »5*a 
level where the board says * and the company was in creasing In all other areas the group dsm 9». i9so • .. 101 jog 

second-half interest will be in- Proposed gold sales by the its market share. Moreover, it has been extremely active and {F}| 9*al?fSfi too lot 
significant. At die beginning of InternatioQal Monetary Fund was showing improvement under Mr Sosnow is looking to better |£«j; • • |g, ^ 
the year it said thar its dairv are unlikely to cause a sharp “adverse conditions”. last year’s £1.84m pre-tax, which IScoS Fioafino Rata lTfei vr\ 9g^ 
and foodmarket sectors were fall in the bullion price, says Meanwhile, the parent itself was slightly down on* the pre- gatx 1&77 1 :? as*- as*, 
buoyant, in spite of the Price the latest review of Moscow scored a jump in profits for vious year. » ,.^7 * Jgg 
Commission limiting net profits Narndny Bank. tbe first nine months' from . amr and wesimi ->*. 
in tbe latter to 1.5p in tbe It adds that by the time tbe $29.8m to $42.1m (£21m) on Charterhall Finance lc,19??n '1993 f :: 
pound. legal arrangements have been sales <rf $3,182m <$2,895m) 7n his aflni.ai re0orr Mr uai *'■ 

made die world economy will be thanks to the third quarter Derek williams chairman of moutou'b ipbV sa-! wvl 
Beralt ppf« dividend !n 3 better State- It also sees blossoming to S20.1m, against Charterhall Finance Holdines. ^aSaB1 0081 Bwd 8" aa hi 
Derail geis aiviaeno increased fabrication demand as S93m, 00 sales of $U24m SSTSSl-tS?°S K^a-iand 9 ipso J: 101 v 
from Portugal able.larjelv » Otfset graduri ($^l*>.^Sr ’’ ffi ■ffdf'SJES"* SrKV“^5ln1Mn.d.'. ™ 

in the latter to 1.5p an tbe It adds that by the time tbe 
pound. legal arrangements have been 

made die world economy will be 

Beralt gets dividend £«iJS?M^d2SJS 
from Portugal able largely to offset gradual 

0fNtalfh°^ilK-,he„ are 

GATX 8*. 1987 . . B8‘- 89* 
COUld 9\ 1983 • . 99 lOO 
Guardian Royal 8 IV87 77 SO 
GtUf and Western >\ 

1980 . 101 102 
ICI 7*0 1992 . . . . 32 86 
International Udl 8'. 
1983.98’i 9**' 

Motorola 8 1987 . . 92'j WS>, 
National Coal Board 8’. 

1988 .. 84 87 
Nafw Zealand 9 1980 . . 300-. 101 * 
New Zealand 9*, 1932 . . 103 103 
Nippon Fudawn 10l, 

CSR edges ahead 
n&JSlfiESoS ’* movements, particularly at the Net profits of ibe CSR group »“ J*J®™ °aea7 

dividend time 0f IMF negotiations. (formerly Colonial Sugar Refin- 8 Ji,8 

laid in the coming year for NI',P2[’ Fndown !0l* 
Block 21/1-in the North Sea. Nippon stew V>, mso 
Through its 37 per cent stake ^ Rou«wou R*. 1987 
in CCP North Sea Associates, ’ 

k,. ,70 Ontario Hydro - J9BO.. JOO 
Pacrnc UahUns 8 1988 8« 
Pacific Ucfilna 9". 1981 102 ---—.. • for the vear-ro rbe ennF ot me IMF negonations. uormeny unom« sugar xenn- interMt in the well. He de- KcTrS imi 102 

1 he past year has. be*n one of considerable uncertainty for the December—but in three egual chSj«CVlS!Ii5>nS/^a?at S® SA20 S (£lZ7mI foJ th^hSi scribes the project as a snbstan- SSSmS?11!*^^ ivb? 
whole investment sector. The continuing world recession has tranches between* now and lW ^SklwSSL of yearto wtm^r30This1S rial asset, and W the group JgSBff ft aW# ' 8?" 

■ ■ > > ■ , ^ _ - . " , _ _ ({ret dtiitdaii#1 emea iQTA 2 m-fN<-, vm-Ainess of ^arge gold Jgope adding extraordiuary I 0t*hl :: •*" 
've ere invested. At the same time the need to control the level of ■»*«£*Netherlands and Portugal at «ems of 52.73m which arose SS** obiecow^rto^conMn t^?^vouaB>^ 
-nfldtion has influenced in different wavs the direction and the °f ,c?p:_Tie. the expense of such countries maiiily from the_ reduction in *" 9.W g> i 

which arose 
reduction in 

exploration activities, the skaSuunavtok* io>. i98i 105*, 
board’s objective is to. conceit- 0“ a’l llsS ^ 

our funds, and we have continued to extend our overseas 
investment into Europe and the Far East. 

INCREASED DIVIDEND AND ASSET VALUE 
The increase in income and the reduction in interest costs during 
the year were largely offset by an increased tax liability. The 
balance available for ordinary dividend increased from 2.00p to 
2.04p. In assessing the appropriate level of dividend for the year, 
your directors considered that the effects of the recesrion were 
likely to be prolonged, oarticularly in the U.K. where recovery 
could lag behind that of other countries. In that situation both 
the level and the quality of corporate profitability could be 
reduced during next Year. We were also conscious that the 
6dv.images of mobility in an internationally spread portfolio may 
be achieved on. occasions at the expense of some immediate 
income. Vour directors accordingly recommend that the total 
dividend for the year -should be increased from 1.85p to 1.87p 

per ordinary stock unit. 

During the Year the market value of the Investments rose from 
£55m to fESJm, and the net asset value of each ordinary stock 
unit increased from 52.3p to 89.2p.The improvement reflects the 
strong recovery in world stock markets from the depressed levels 

of 1974 

THE OUTLOOK 
in the U.S -1*. it appears that the economy has reached the 
bottom of the recession. The general economic trends are 
encouraging and, ir. particular, there is a reduction in the rate of 
inflation and in the ievel of short-term interest rates. But there 
are no real prospects of a sharp change in the position and it may 
'yz that a certoc 01 sluggish recovery will precede any marked 
upturn. There remain- pockets of economic and financial 
weakness, such ai the unresolved position of New York City, 

Among industrialised countries the U.S.A. is more likely to be 3 

leader than a follower in the recovery from recession; but there 
C3ii be liui-i doubt, that the U.K. must be a follower, since we are 
now to Heavily dependent on other countries. The short-term 
prosi'ic't hr the U.K. are not good. High inwiest rates and price 
contieis m.-ko i: for th*j private motor to see <n\ adequate 
roltriii for an/ new investment. The fiscal drag on uxecutwe 
incomes has a real dijir.centi'.e effect at a time when enterprise 
and hard work by senior management u so vitally needed by the 
country. The extravagance of The public sector is an unhappy 
crecedont Trom a government which seeks restraint in prices and 
In incomes. In the light of these lectors there is a need for great 
care and discrimination when investing within the U.K. Qn the 
positive side there are many U.K. companies which have 
improved their relative pcririen during the last two years by a 
close scrutinv cl their costs, liquidity and asset management. 
When the U.K. economy does recover these companies should be 
«_vsi| placed. r 

Thfi busine"- f an inventm-rnt trust ir. not dir-.-cled towards 
short•K.-rm ebir-itIn a period ot great chang.; v:e car 
therefore ren-rfit nom a of history, which may provide a 
moajure of r-’icvaioi anr: persp,iCtiwc to our imm-.-iiaio rir-cis'ons. 
In that it r*a\ o-. possible to se>: ttr^ present timeol change 
a-, bring aim a cf emerging opportunity and not merely a 
time ci ci;f;cutty. 

Dennis tops forecast . * at Aero & G ^ * " 

Jttiy1TForecastyof otnfr^MMm ?*“*%?* *?nth Woin^^nlS^dirK^o" CUniiteE?Slou8H?SnSlk of 
engineering company Janes H. nuc coadioons in Bncam, Aero- Springrove Ireland. He takes over ^ 
Dennis reports pre-tit profit for Pa«ncal General Instruments from Mr Paul Peacock. - Wl ^ earac° ™ secOTld 
tire il2 moiahs to August 3ft is discontinning some of its 
jumping from £218,000 to operations, with the inevitable NorfhborOUffh If*V 
£358.000 nre-rax. nn rnm/imr consequence of reductions in * w««wwvugfi itrv 

of the Australian Estares for the J'ear *° cnd-Sept sales increased 
first time. h* over 40 V* CCDt* 

Mr MJcbael Thomson has been r. H. rratfr mni.nmr.ci 

DM BONDS 
CFP B’.j 1983 .. .. 1W, 
Danmjrk 9*. 1989 .. lOO 101 
ICI 8‘a 1982 .. -. S?'* 
Mexico 9 1982 . . .. 99 100 
N^Uondl Wcstm latter a 1988.92 0.5 
Sumitomo Mpiai Inds 81, 

1982 -- .. 93i, *r,t: 
Sun tut Fin 71- 1988 .. 9i 5c 
S COHVBRTIBL.es 
XMF S 1987 . . .. 81 Q* 
American Expkm J’, 
1987.79'. 83*; 

Boa trice Foods 1990 -»3'. "S', 
Beatrice Foocri «i>. L99i iir, n; 
Beatrice Foods J . 1995 lO,'- TOR', 
Borrten 0 199j .. .. v.V, 
Borden 1991 . . J0.3 10.3 
Broadway Hale 4J, 1987 78 HO 
Carnation 4 1988 .. 83 ,5’ 
Chevron S 199C . . 98 190 
Cummins 91. 19B6 • • T7 -- 
Dart 1*. 3 987 .. . 81 - 
Eastman Kodak 4*r 1988 120 • 12C* 
Economic Uib? a', 1987 80 > 
Federated Debt Storm 4l= - 
1985.127 \-Z. 

Ford o 1988 .. .. 73'- 
Ford 6 19®6 .. .. 551. 
Clitette J*, 1987 .. tv 
Could 5 19BT . . .83 90 
General Electric a«. 19R7 jt? 3J 
Cult and Western 5 195B KJ1, 
Harris 5 1987 .. TO 
Honevwen^loW .. - *0 

J Bay -McDermott ■*% 
■ l P9Moroin ICC in* 
Nabisco S'. 198B ..91 os 
Owen* Illinois j'.- 1987 87 no 
J C Penney J*, 1987 ..Iff BO 
Revlon IVIWT .. bo jol 
Danli Orq 1993 .. 13 n fcparrv Band 4’. 1«6S . . ^ qr 

Unlbb 4’. 1987 . . 87 
exaco 4'- 198H . . "4', If; 

Union Carbide 4’. 1982 lOO1- lit?, 
Warner Lambert 4'e 

1987 .. .. . 9V. V". 
Xerox Corn 8 l°88 .. 75 TS 
DM =£ Deutschmark usur. , 
Source: Kid dor. Peabody SacflritM- 
London. 

PROPERTY INl'ESTMENT 
Net profit, after all charges- far 

half-year to end-Sept, £33,080 <1«6. 
£5.000) on turnover of II.45m 
(El.07ml. Board hopes to resmnt 
dividends for current year. 

ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT 
Armstrong’s- subsidiary, Strwif.- 

! fast, is to acquire Walker & Vtori. 
for £75,000. Walker are whcJe- 
salers of specialized buBdin; 
components. i 

£358,000 pre-tax, on turnover consequence ot reducfic 
stationary at £4.02m against lhS,w^r,Lf0rfe andsra“- 
£4.11m. Profit after all charges „Mr i ^earlove, the cha 

e work force and staff. A loss of £87,000 in 1973-74 
Mr J. Dearlove, the chairmau, has deepened into one of 

half, but providing developments 
in Germany are successfully con¬ 
cluded. company will again be able 
to report results which will be 
** satisfactory." 

rose from £107,000 to £193,000 sa-vsJ ^faese measures are £400,000 at North boro ugh In- . o t 
after including a surplus of ,f the group is to remain vestment Trust, far the year to Equity & Law S€eS HSe 
£46.000 f anaiiKt a deficit r.f _enough to take advao- April 30. Turnover for the • 
after including a surplus of neeaea .r tne group is to remain 'esiraent trust, rar me year to 
£46,000 (against a deficit of v»abl* enough to take advao- April 30. Turnover for the 
£14,000) on foreign exchange IJSe of an uPturn in business. >ear rose from £853.000 ro HI property 
ennv^r-inn Last year the group’s profiLs £l-3m. pnilihr n„. T 

Earnings a share increased dvvindled from £181.000 to Earlier this month the board Funds \anlvrM^naged 
from -J faf-i m S 47n on which -5-300 after crediting £4,900 of Wve warning that the accounts ^.-ii u-y* ,year or 
thetotaldiridend is up from a?ain« * charge of £66.000. would be delayed as the safe ?„ e?-0sl ™ t0 ,n;« 
7 t0 7 5Qn ^f0-q . P The main cause was the effect "f fv™ properties in Holland P*Hpe:r,Cy' ^T041^’ V*J11®*1 

’P ^ of inflation on fixed-price coo- lor £2m had fuudamentailv lts Properly fund in 

Kleen-E-Ze knocked 
Following a decline in 1974- 

ni inflation on fixed-price coo- lor -2m 
tracts. altered 

position. 
altered- the ’ ^-7 7Z ils( ^ ^ 
position. ■ “Lely effects of rhe Community 

Land Act and the proposed 
EYockhol. » Development Land Tax Bill, 
r reSiluaKe tight back a ad oa the failure of rental 

Accounting errors resulted iii F3*1165 *0.fcefP pace with build- 
the understatement of costs for }”&.C0SIIS- “ Mds these are 

only £4.000 in spite ofsalei to c6 i“m °far the haT to SeS ft ^in - ^wtt 
rising from £I.97m to £2.23oi, temfcr^O pretax nrofir 5 bake Foods. A loss of £255,000 *«Iopmem, leading to 
However, the board expects a Ccnturv OiL slumned frnm 's'a?- '■eturned and this has been * shortage of modera accommo- 
recovery in the second half, r®)•* nrih m rjaanSo cut tn £238-0W for the full lauon, and * ’ncre^e iu 
The interim payment U. bein- ^77 a?d ^arn‘ year ro September 30. aeain< the values of existing buildings. 

However, the board expects a 
recovery in :!ie second half. 
The interim payment being 
cut from 1.3a to Q.577p 
;ross. KJccn-E-Ze makes brushes 
and cleaning device*, etc. 5SS W “ fr \ ™ S-SimpsoBUSboost 

Abercom in Io«rs \b.C final »* ninths to March quarter are In li™!* year* Si STp^>tU ^ mea’S and .^ucrcuru in suss 3i. il.f m line with women s clothing group, reports 
Again with boldine a dividend. In a difficult period, refin- Snns h« nornas Borthwick & that the United States autumn 

Ahercorn General Investments, ing activitie> in Scotland showed ihe pmnh, ' ** per Cent of ?rder of the manufactur- 
■--...__ __ ^ i - ing companies is full. 

Business appointments - 

Constructors John Brown Briefly 
pyj^.«Board mtends at least 

names managing director SAr<T“ lndl'stkiai- EiSS 
.. . c ,,„.h . ^ »or cuts tn excc»1vc 

mJnagiag dire«'-r w'SnSSSS^ prcsidcnt “f Goodyear- expenditure, particularly by local THOMAS WARRINGTON 
D_j,___ . .'‘Wn. ailrh.-irilli-.£ nn nnn.occ«trlnl Tn __r 

Briefly 

SAFEGUARD INDUSTRIAL 
A call for cuts in excessive 

DUNDON1AN 
Pre-tax profit for half-year to 

end-Septemhcr, £16,000 f£6,000). 
Interim .payments. 6.16p gross. 
Board intends at least to main¬ 
tain dividend for year (12.3p gross 
last timet. Subdivision of £1 shares 
into 2Op shares proposed. 

Mr >1. C. J * Neill has been 
authoriUcs on non-essential items, 
is urged by Mr John Keeling. 

John Brown or. janacr- i. Mr" \t r i - v u ^ ^ ' autnoriues on non-essential items. In half-year to end-June, pre- i 
Mr f i y~r-,» ,n, s., marie ' „ has bcerL « urged by Mr John Keeling, tax profit rose from £72,000 to I 

M- R- B- GasesK-'havtf been -V 'Ian-3cmenl bynames .HoVdiligsU Without this, the Government JISmI.tJJ**!!‘SS 
pointed d.rectors of Hill Samuel Mr Maurice Bonart has ^en *ouW. not succeed in controlling improved* ^ 
4c Co. burned director of International inflation. ports. 

Mr G. Mair has rc-crcd fr..,m i°2,om°5 the resig- ituscuii T ««« 
the b'urd of Cannon Street In- ,n[ D‘ pe!cr Hartmann. T'^J'lARSH^I4' . . THANET TNV TRUST 
vestments. 

Mr Bernard ’.Vrofieid !u, beer 
named chairman of Mat. Winfield 
& Associates in iucce.--:i-n *o Mr 
Peter May. w!l.: remains j direct'<r 
and a c‘-r.sui:ant -.rah tl'.e coni- 
paiw. Mr James Tennant becomes 

ridnaetr-.; J.rocr'jr. ‘-Ir 
Sunlcv Cornv-.-.,]> becomes a d-roe- 
-■or in sliCCCSS'or* III Mr Cl'fi! 

-.vlio renro at the end of 
the ve-ir. 

Mr J. M. McCormick hai hc- 

, ^ J'^hn Singer has joined the [. ,J.ne ^rDnt “r Profit, after tax,' "for year to 
i«jard nf Flexidala jnd hai he- I haif year was £701.000. Through a end-Octobcr, £182.000 (£148 0001. 
.ume manoslDg director of a new rypograpliical errur this appeared Total payment, 3.69p -ross (3 53d 
-ubsidiarv. riexidaLi iSaiesj. 1 £-0.000 ’* In our issue of cross). P 

T. MARSHALL INV 
The profit before tas for the 

THANET INV TRIBT 

Dr_ John McCombic has been November 18. 
appointed joint managing director 
■ ‘ Koratron Technique lUKt. GRANGES S20M ISSUE * 

Dr John R MePiice has been Granges, a leading -Swedish 
promoted ro the post of director industrial, i* ro offer S20m nute», 
f,t planning and service, of ifjc due 198(1. Expected coupon rate is 
International Wool Secretariat, 37 per cent. Issue price on 
and Dr Kenneth Baird has been December 4. Syndicate making tbe 
appointed as director of research offer, includes 5. G. Warburg and 

The Times Awards for ! 
the best advertisement J 
of a company’s results j 

to appear in 1975 { 
I. Tte rimes is pleased to announce that the follow-1 

ing members of the business community have kindly X 
agreed to act as judges of the entries for The Times { 
Awards: X 

Chairman: jt 

Lord Shawcross, Chairman of the Panel on Take- ? 
overs and Mergers * 
Members: * a 

Anthony Bam ford, Cazenove and Companv t 
Anthony Everett, Binder Hanilyn Singleton Fabian X 
Edgar Pajamoumain, The M & G Group i 
Hugh Stephenson, Ttie Times Business News X 
Jacqueline Thwaites, Inchbald School of Design i 

~t Conditions of Entry . -S 

A1I<-e^7'iei^re free but must have appeared in the + 
£ pages of The Times Business News during 1975- £ 

| awards will0"” made ^ thC “tCg0rie3 in whidl ““ i 
>: 2- Annual Results ' \ 

y (a) Colour or Black and White. Half page or J 
5: larger, or equivalent. ' a 

i fbl Colour or Black and White. Less than half £ 
? Pa8e or equivalent. X 
^ 2‘ Berlin Results or Preliminai? Figures ? 
-£ . Colour or Black and White (All sizes). i IanA 'y111 be acc«pted up to December 31, 1975 i 

*0rm of « mounted on board ? 
to hi filH2SCa?on °f tfae ^tesory in which they ^ 

be □rnvirf*,HIf^<i'L,S,x unmoilDted art pulls should also s- 
sent to : d f the use o£ the judges. They should be | 

. Michael Mamin- J 

and dcvclopmeci. Fim Boston (Europe), 

ALLIED LEATHER 
Turnover for half year to June 

3V, £5.2m (£4.3m). Pre-tax profit, 
£247,000 i £230.000). Dividend 
1.23p (l.ISp). 

RENONC TIN 
Pre-tax profit. £120,000 

(£185,000). Dividend I7.4p (14p). 

:c Michael Mander V 

$ ^e?isemc« and Marketing Director ■ ■ i 

l Londo^WcfxH8°E|C ^ Gray S fon ^ > | 

i i976.Presentation of the awards will be made early in £ 
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First London Secs 11% 
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UK metal stocks 
Stocks In London Metal Ex* 

change official warehouses at die 
end of last week (in tonnes un¬ 
leu otherwise specified), were : 
Copper op 4.92$ to 477,400: Tin 
up 445 to 6,500; Lead up 175 to 
81.925; Zinc np 1.250 to 65300; 
Silver up 150.000 to 17.190,000 
troy ounces. 

BROKER CEASES TRADING 

Brokers Murray (Hope) & Co, 
of Glasgow, are to cease trading 
from December 12. Mr C. H. 
Murray will then become asso¬ 
ciated with Speirs & Jeffrey, 
also of Glasgow, while Mr J. R. 
Russell intends to resign his 
membership. 

MCXNERNEY PROPS 

Turnover of the Dublin-based 
Mclnerney Properties has fal¬ 
len from £l3.9m to £l2.7m for 
the six months to June 30. 
However, the pre-tax loss has 
narrowed from £880,000 to 
£457,000. 
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Copper producers decide on talks 
rather than confrontation 
After some drum beating, which 
included an- attack on the Lon¬ 
don Metal Exchange, delegates 
at the Lima meeting of the 
Council of Copper Exporting 
Countries (CTPEC) have finally 
decided that the best way to 
try to stabilize die fluctuating 
price is to negotiate with the 
consumers rather than indulge 
hi confrontation. 

So the communique which 
came at the end of three days 
of talks said that for the first 
rime C1PEC had decided “to 
initiate the opening of a dia¬ 
logue with consumer countries 
to promote negotiation of a 
stabilization agreement for cop¬ 
per prices”. 

Meantime, the 15 per cent cut 
in production imposed in April 
by the original full members. 
Zambia. Zaire. Chile and Peru, 
will be continued until June 
next year, a move accepted by 
the new full member, Indonesia. 
Whether the two new associate 
members. Australia (which pro¬ 
duces about 250,000 tonnes of 
copper) and Papua New Guinea 
(with a production of about 
190,000 tonnes) will go along is 
open to doubt, although C1PEC 
as a body seems to be convinced 
that they will conform. 

The conference also agreed to 
call on developed countries with 
refining capacity in excess of 
domestic requirements to re¬ 
duce levels of -production. 
According to General Luis la 
Vera Velarde, the Peruvian 
Mines Minister, the Soviet 
Union and Poland have already 
agreed to this and Japan has 
said that it will collaborate. 

The general also said that 
CIPEC members bad been 
urged, subject to their con¬ 
tractual obligations, to take 
measures to phase oat their ex¬ 
ports of concentrates and blister 
copper to countries which pro¬ 
cess and re-export die material 
in the form of refined copper. 

The secretariat of CIPEC is 
to prepare a study on bow a 
copper buffer Stock could be 
financed and operated. The 
sucking point is. of course, die 
cost. A stock of about 800,000 
Doxmes, which is considered to 
be tbe feasible level, would call 
for a fund of about $1,000m 
(about £490m). 

Although the Inuernatioual 
Monetary Fund, winch sent a 
delegate to the conference, has 
stud it would help to finance a 
buffer stock, clearly other 
sources of finance would have to 
be tapped as well. 

With an IMF borrowing 

Commodities 

facility of about $400m and a 
possibility of raising about a 
further 5300m or so from inter¬ 
national sources, there would 
stiH be a sizable gap and 
General la Vw Vdfarde ha< 
called on the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
m assist. 

During the conference there 
was discussion of a recommen¬ 
dation that member countries 
should adopr a policy of selling 
as much copper ss possible 
direct to consumers instead of 
through existing commodity 
markets. Coupled with this was 
an attack on die LME by Mr 
Axon Soko, the Zambian In¬ 
dustry and Mines Minister. 

He is reported to bare said 
that CIPEC members would 
continue to experience fluctuat¬ 
ing copper prices “ as long as 
the London Meta] Exchange 
continues to operate under the 
present systemThe LME did 
not reflect the true supply and 
demand situation of the world 
and was not responsive to 
change. 

“ The gentlemen of the 
Exchange do not seem to care 
whether primary- producers get 
a fair return on their heavy 
investment ”, be added. 

As a first step in establishing 
formal contact with its major 
customers, CIPEC is to seek to 
pike part in the conference on 
international economic coopera¬ 
tion which is due to be held in 
Paris next month. 

Dangers behind 
tin cheap 

Speculation about bow many 
of the tm-consuming nations 
will agree to contribute to 
doubling die size of the exist¬ 
ing 20,000 metric ton buffer 
stock is turning into a nail- 
biting business with the dead¬ 
line for signing the new Fifth 
International Tin Agreement 
less than six months away. 

So far tbe score of accept¬ 
ances is not impressive. France" 
and the Netherlands (who, in 
any case, contributed under die 
existing Fourth Agreement) 
Belgium and last week Britain. 
This is out of an existing con¬ 
sumer membership of 22 
countries. 

The hard fact is that the 
-basis of the Tin Agreement is 
that the producer should get 
a fair return for his efforts 
and, if he does not, unpleasant 
consequences follow. A pro¬ 
ducer operating at a Joss is 
unable to replace plant because 
he simplv does not have the 
money. As a result future pro¬ 
duction suffers. 

As Tin International points 
out’ in its November issue, 
cheap tin has a short term 
attraction for the consumer but 
die current market depression 
is not in his interests. “ On the 
previous occasion when weak 
prices have ted the Tin Council 
to fall back on the last resort 
measure of export control the 
price reaction after controls 
were lifted was particularly 
severe. 

- If restrictions on production 
are inevitable when buffer 
support proves inadequate to 
contain production surpluses it 
is no less inevitable that once 
demand picks np the tin price 
takes oft Tin mining cannot 
be turned on to maximum 
production like a tinplate line 
and today’s mine closures are 
tomorrow’s production de¬ 
ficits." 

■* Given this agreement in 
principle it should be evident 
that a bigger buffer stock is 
essential if the Tin Agreement 
is to survive without the 
periodic and damaging recourse 
to production cutbacks.” 

That the Tin Council is in 
difficulties with the existing 
buffer stock in the face of 
dedining demand is evident by 
the fact that authorization has 
just beeu given to negotiate a 
further standby credit of £20m 
to bolster the stock. This follows 
an earlier increase from £8m 
to £16m in the standby credit. 

It is very mnch a case of the 
Tin Council needing the tools 
in order to do the job. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar yesterday closed 
slightly higher on the foreign ex¬ 
changes against most currencies 
compared with Friday’s late levels. 
Bus ft finished off the session's 
best level after moving narrowly 
in largely featureless trading. 

It lost ground on balance against 
the mark, dosing at 2.6015-25 
from Friday’s 2.6030-50. after 
touching 2.6055-65 at one sage. 

Sterling feD 35 points ageing 
tbe United States currency, to 
close at $2.0380 following fails of 
up to 1 point In United Kingdom 
money market interest rates yes¬ 
terday. The pound's effective rate 
was unaltered at 29.7 per cent. 

Gold fell 75 cents an ounce 
to $140.50. 
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Discount market 
Credit conditions became very 

patchy on Lombard Street yester¬ 
day with some houses quite com- 
fonably placed and others very - 
short. Early expectations of a 
•• flat" day proved wrong and 
the Bank of England gave assist¬ 
ance on a large scale, channelled 
via purchases of Treasury Bills 
and corporation bills directly from 
the houses in need. 

The market faced a net take- 
up of Treasury Bills, there was 
a rise in note circulation and 
there was also the need for settle¬ 
ment of the moderate official 
>3le& of gilts made on Friday. 
But the banks had carried above- 
target balances across the week¬ 
end. and there was an excess of 
Government disbursements over 
revenue transfers to tbe Ex¬ 
chequer. 

Money was coming at 10j per 
cent before mid-aay, having 
Started at 11J to 11* per cent- 
But conditions tightened as tbe 
session wore on, and after the 
authorities' programme of help 
dosing balances were picked up 
at U or 111 per cent. 

Money Market 
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Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

Wall Street 

New York. Nov 24.—Prices were 
mostly lower on the New York 
Stock Exchange this morning. 
Advances ana declines were about 
even, but popular market aver¬ 
ages pointed lower. The Dow- 
Jones industrial average was down 
more than two points. 
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81.9 415 Unit Btdowm 1 05 ■■ 
8hh Ufeel Canada tCKl Lid. 

2ri CDdraurM.SVfl, 01-930 5400 
143.2 W.7 Maple LeafiA ig.7 .. .. 
153 l 102.9 PCTTOiJJfPW^, ^IM.I .. 

Tar art Hae.ArlabUy. Burts. _ 1 0296 8041 
iooTi i»5 fiewsi toe 

Three Quay*, Tower H1Q. EC3R SBQ. 01436 4988 
9X6 38 Wand FBd ♦ 88.0 M5 3J9 

130.6 70J Do Acrem * 1145 11X1 3-36 
188 1-29 Allantic EXP 3 L.K 1.19 .. 
296 1.10 Ant ft On S L57 3-62 .. 

Old Coart FnUbiaitriLfl. 
PO Bo* SX Si Julian* CL Guenuej. 0181 26331 

45.1 3X8 Cld Ct Bq l34i 39-1 41.1 .. 
103J 6X9 Old Ct lot i3S» 9t.S 100.3 
HKJ 81 1 Smaller CoS 98.8 109.1 6.33 

Otoer Heath ft Ce, 
31 SJalrwSL Castletown. I o.M. OS36823748 

100.5 815 Bril Hour TSI 92.7 975 14-90 
106.7 805 Cap See d RC« 7*5 805 5.50 
116.5 MOO Cone Right'Tid 101 3 109.7 6.06 

4 Irish Mace. Gibraltar Tele* GK 215 
141.3 110.0 Gib Inr Tat 116.1 13X0 5.W 

■is a ».j Key cur rat tm 3 ur.r .. 
761 219 Warrant Fnd .88.4 72.0 .. 

Mater Watkrr Inawraace Co tC.l.i Ud. 
2 lironge PI. St Peier Pun. Guernsey 0481-26726 

69 0 5X3 Worldwide 65.4 350 
Slater KaDtcr (I erceyl. 

2-trTburrb St, St Heller. Jersey. _ B34 37361 
338.9 1B.7 Crowth ln\ 23X6 2515 2 50 

67 3 0.0 InlT Fnd 37 J 61.9 2 70 
1434 100.0 J error Energy 1135 12X5 1.60 

Target Treat Manager* ICnmaal Ud. 
PO Bat 720. Grand Caintao. Capuan la. 

103 B43 0ff<:norc S 093 0 55 .. 

S3 :: 
1005 .. 

3455 15-3 
157 3 165.6 .. 
107 J 11X0 .. 

107.4 
99.9 
93.1 

1300 
98.0 

143J) 

1X2 Ftssd I meres 
mur.Man Fnd Acc - 
80.8 Do Inrome 
8X0 Prop Bnd Tnv 
93.2 P4 Ihcetne 
99.0 Da Accnm 

97.1 1Q3JJ .. 
9X3 101.0 .. 
?3.9 105.5 .. 
A6.4 314 _ 
iU.O - 
91.6 974 .. 

196.0 .. .. 

1.18 
145 

Tyndall Groop. 
Pft Box 1256, Hamilton. Bermuda. 

1.97 9-01 O'ertk Dlat|3i S 112 
145 L12 DO Accunu3>5 1.47 
2.75 1.06 3 Kay Int <40i 8 522 

lyndall Group. 
43 Li Mmte 5l St Hctter. Jersey. 

Iflp.e 7R6 Ipl MM Pndl40) 83.4 87.h 
10.6D sjb o'MakStenat t 7.13 740 
12,95 7.00 DSAcCUCKJ)! RI5 10.06 

6.00 
6.00 

OSS* 37331 

6.00 
6J» 

• Ex dirldenx * Sot arallable to the ceaenl 
* '*"■ ‘ J “ “' kL 1 Pivsiona days 

Busjwnded. »ab- 
premium. 

^ U Ull ItlCIfiU- not *T«IUIBW II 
WbUi;. f Guernsey groto yield, t 
price, a El Ul. e Dealing* Eunpi 
tHridod. I Caan value rnrftiw promt 

_ Deallx. 
TllffftfVa 
f8jDee3.____ 
X tl6> Nov 25. (I6i Dec 9, MtStc U. 190)28th of 
month. (31) 2nd Thursday of month, [ffli lot and 
3rd Ktotaegday of month. <2Sf 20th of month. t34i 
3M Tu«8du of month, t35iiai and 3rd rimrsday of 
month, tan 4th TburtO^of month. l2Tt in 

Last Tlmflu of 

14th of rnsnib, i,37) Ztat of each moaUt, i3Si3rd 
Wednesday ot month. i39> Did Wednesday of 
»onUi,(49>Vatacdsi<mliz!y> 

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AND CLOSED ON. 

THURSDAY, 27th NOVEMBER 1975 

I0J per cent TREASURY STOCK, 
1979 

ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £95.50 PER CENT 

Payable fn Full on Application 
Interest payable half-yearly on 1st May and 1st November 

Tbi* Slock Is an tn vestment Falling within Part IT or the Firm befawule to 
the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been made lo the Lountil 
of The Slock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to the ptHdal List. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND arc aumorltrd 
to receive applications for the above Stock. 
The principal of ana interest on the Slock will be a charge on the National 
Loan* Fund, with reconruo to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom?" 
The Stock will be repaid al par on 1st November 1979, 
The Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at Ute Bank of Ireland. 
Ballast, and will be transferable, m multiples of one. new penny, by Insmrmpnt 
in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 196o- Tranafcrs will he 
fret of stamp duty. 
Inter*-.1 mill, be paysblr half-yearlv on 1st .MaiL ftnd NomibM^^^lie Djvt 
payment will be due on 1st Mn 1976 at tbe rata _ . - - _ 
Slock, fnteraet warren is will be transmuted by post : income Ux will ba 
deducted mom payments or more than £5 par annum. 
Stock at this issue and the Interest payable thereon will be exempt from all 
Untied Kingdom taxation, present or future, so long as It to shown that the 
Stock to tax the beneficial oWnemhitf oT persons who are nolUiar domiciled Jior 
ordlnarUy resident fn the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
Further, tbe Interest payable'on Stock of this Issue will be attempt from Untied 
Kingdom Income .tax. present or future, so Iona as It is shown Dial the Block 
Is fit the bena/lclai ownership of persons who are not ordinarily resident In the 
United Kingdom or Great Bruin and Northern Ireland. 
For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, persons are not oruinaiily resident 
In the uni led Kingdom if they are regarded as not ordinarily resident for the 
purposes of United Kingdom Income tax. ' 
Applications far exemption tram United Kingdom Income tax should be made 
nt such form as may be required by the Commissioner* of inland Hoyerine. The 
appiuDrtate forms- may bo obtained from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends. 
Inland Revenue. Lynwood Road. Thumw Dltron. Surrey. KT7 ODP. 
These exemptions will not entitle a person' to claim repayment of tax deducted 
from mtereei unless the claim to such repayment Is made within Uve time limit 
provided lor such claims under Income ux law : under the provisions of ihe 
Takes Management Act J9T0, Section 45iTi. no such claim will be outside this 
llmo ton It If It Is made within alx years from the date on which the Interest Is 
payable. In addition, these exemptions wiu noi apply so aa to exclude tire 
Interest from any computation for taxation purnoaos of the profits of any trade 
or business carried on In the. Untied Kingdom. Moreover, the allowance of 
the exemption* Is snuject to the provisions of any law. preaeni or future, of 
the United Klnndom directed to preventing avoidance of taxation by persons 
domiciled, resident, or ordburlly resident In the Unltod Kingdom, and. In 
particular, the Interest will not be exempt from Income lax where, under any 
such provision, it falls to be treated ror the purpose of the Income Tax Acts 
as Income of any person resident or ordinarily res id on I In the untied Kingdom. 
Application*, which mutt be accompanied by payment In fall for the amount 
availed for. wlll b* received at the. Bank of England. New lesaea. Willing street. 
London. EC4M BAA j a separata chnatie must accompany each application. Appli¬ 
cations must be for £100 of Slock or a multiple thereof : no allotment will be 
made for a lass, amount than £lOO of Stock. Urttore of allotment in resnect 
of Stock Allonod wtll ba despatched by post at tbr risk of Ihe applicant. In 
the case of partial allotment, the surplus after providing for payment for thx 
amount allotted will be refunded by cheque.' 
Lrliors of allotment may be aplit into denominations or multiples of ElOO. They 
may bo lodged Tor registration forthwith and In any case must ba lodued for 
registration not later than 18th February 1976. 
A commission ai ihc rate of 5.U!4p pot LlOO of the Stock will bo paid to bankers 
or stockbrokers on allotments made In respect of applications bearing Utdr stamp. 
Stock Issued In accordance with the terms of this prospectus will be drsignaind 
lO** per emu Treasury Stock. 1979 ** A " until the dose of business on 29th 
March 1976. Al that lime separata balance* for the payment of Ihe Interest 
doe on 1st May J97o will be token on Ihe “A " Slock and on top nrisilnn 
10*3 per cent Treasury stock. 1979: accordingly- Interest mandate* or authorities 
for la come tax exemption relating to holdings or the latter Slock will not be- 
applied to the payment of tntrrest one an 1st May 1976 on holding* of toe •• it 
Slock. With effect from the opening of-business on 30th March two. the. 
■■ A " Stock will be amalgamated with the 10*= per cent Treasury Stock. 1970 
already In being. The last date for the lodgment at the Bank of England of. 
transfer* of " A ” Stock will be 25th March. 1976. 
Application form* and copies of tola prospectus may be obtained at the Bank 
of England. New Issues. B'atllng Street, London. ECMM 9AA. or at any or the 
branches or the Bank of England : al the Bank of Ireland. P.O. Box 13. DonNall 
Place. Belfbat. BT) 5BX : from Messrs. Mullens ft Co.. 13 Mopreate. London. 
EC2R 6AN : nr sc any office of The Slock Exchange In Ute United Kingdom. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
21st Novomber 1975 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission— 

| VAT Regn. No. 

(Stamp) 
(if not registered put 

“ NONE ”) 

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 am ON 
THURSDAY 27th NOVEMBER 1975 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON THE 

SAME DAY 

10j per cent Treasury Stocky 1979 

ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £95.50 PER CENT 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
1/We request you to allot to ma us to accontarco with the terms of Ute pto- 
spsctu*. 

dated 21st November 1675 

■ ■ ■ ■ .-.-...pounds, of the abote- 
njmeji Slock. 1. Vie requiut that any latter of al'amtoni in reaped ol the Slock 
allotted lo me. us b* a Mil to me us. by poet al my our risk. 

The lum of 1 btkbclno me amount reantred inr 
payment In mil ■ namely £93.50 tor every £100 of Ste Ptock JDOlled fSr.. t* 
enclosed. 

* *. >*•*»"■» rcardcni outoldr the Scheduled 
TrTHP'IS?. !iLLABB Jal ™e Mturity is not bclno acquired bv the aopliunosi 
aa ihe Aomlneetsi of any person is ■ restdem ouialdr those Tt-munlcs. 

.Novembor 1975 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

SIGNATURE. 

SURNAME AND DESIGNATION 

MR-MRS. MUfS OH TITLE ... 

FIRST NAMEiSi iN FULL 

ADDRESS IN FULL 

a Applications must be for £100 of too Stack or a multiple thereof, and should 
be lodged at tbs Bank of England. New lasuct. WaUlng Streat, London BG4M 

b A saparets cheque mutt accompany each application, Choguca Mould be made 
Banhla In 11 Rlnb «* PhnIbmI ■■ anti r-wtuOnW 11 Trftlfturw filAek 

c K this deducation cannot be mads it should be deleted and reference should 
be made to an Authorised Depositary or. In the Republic of Ireland, an Approved 
Agent, through whom lodgment should be effected. Authortsod DerujuitaHcs are 
toned In the Bank of England's Notice EC 1 and include mast banks and stock¬ 
brokers and practising solicitors tn the United Klnndom. the Channel Islands or 
ihe lilt of Man; Approved Agents In the Republic of Ireland are denned in' 
■he Bank of Eng Ion da Notice LC 10. 

d The Scheduled Territories at present romprlsa the UnitM Kingdom. Uto Channel 
Islands, th* Isle of Man. the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar. 
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£4,000 plus Appointments 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1IMH 

Tel: 01-588 35SB or Ol'SBS 357S . 

Telex NaS87374 

A particularly challenging appointment—open to a prime mover—opportunity to join the main board In 2-4 years 

UNITED KINGDOM 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE- 
CORROSION ENGINEERING 

£16,Q00-E21,000 

EXPANDING COMPANY SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR CORROSION ENGINEERING GROUP 

We in vile applications from candidates aged 33-40 qualified as Mechanical Engineers or Chemical Engineers, who 
have acquired at least 4 years' practical experience in casting, negotiating and managing industrial contracts 
worth upwards of £250,000, at least 2 years of which must have been in the capacity of Chief Executive. Respon¬ 
sibility will be to the main board for the effective profitable trade up of the. companies’ activities engaged in corrosion 
protection for tanks in the industrial marine'field in Europe. Essential capabilities must be the ability to set and 
manage profitable contracts in a highly competitive field, which is supported by an excellent product and technical 
back up. Initial salary negotiable £16.000-£21.00D + Car; contributory pension; free life assurance: assistance 
with removal expenses. Applications in strict confidence, under reference CE3662/TT, to the Managing- Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD., 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. 

ACCOUNTANT 
c» 30 To £5(726 
An opportunity lor a man with 
inKlapUi financial accounting 
experience to progress with 
an International Slapping 
Corporation. Qualifications 
advantageous. Far further in¬ 
formation contact Navi lie 
HOtwan, 

5880147 
'DRAKE PERSONNEL 
80 BIshopsgate, E.C.2 

WORKS MANAGER 

lo control and expand produc¬ 

tion of ton quality, decorative, 

piu&osc-madc, mirror wall 

coverings. Central London. Ex-, 

puisnes add ambition essential-: 

Salary and expenses commence 

£6-500 p.a. 

Telephone Managing Director 

01-326 3758. 

NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL 

PROJECT 
OFFICER 

This new body was established earlier this year by the Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer Protection, its purpose is tp champion 
the cause of consumers generally,- but with particular emphasis on 
the inarticulate and disadvantaged who most need a body to speak 
for them. 

The Project Officer would work directly to the Project Director 
responsible for the Council's action-research activities primarily in the 
public service field, and in education, health, social security and 
housing. 

He or she would have responsibility for the smooth running and. day* 
by-day organisation of pilot projects operating not only in the London 
area but elsewhere in the country. As such, the post calls for some 
knowledge of one or more of the public services; sufficient organisa¬ 
tional ability and energy; the ability to communicate fluently, orally 
and in writing; and a capacity for developing good relations with 
working groups in the field. 

The job, based in the London headquarters, will be open to anyone 
without age limit. Starting salary £4fl14-£5l71 according to qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. 

Application should be made in writing to: 

The Secretary 
NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL 
18 Queen Anne’s Gate 
London SW1 

for an application form and further information about the NCC and 
conditions of service. 

Closing date for completed applications is 18th December 1975. 

Rank Organisation 
Secretary's Department 
An Executive with relevant experience and qualifications is required 
to operate from corporate headquarters in Mayfair providing a wide 
range of secretarial services (or companies within the UK and other 
E£C countries. 
Candidate?, who should be Chartered Secretaries, will have a 
minimum oi 2 yean' experience in a similar role and ideally be 
educated to degree level. They should, have worked in a group that 
included a number of operating subsidiary companies, and be used 
M having direct contact with senior management. 
Salary will be t'uUv competitive and the normal large company 
benefits indude bic -Assurance and Contributory Pension Scheme. 
All applications will be dealt with nrrthe strictest confidence. 
To apply, eftherwrite withfbW details, or telephone: 

F. A Coukon, Central Services Pereonnd Manager, 
The Rank Oi^rasatwo,439^455 Gadstone Road, 
Whytelerfe, Surrev. 
01-6884141. 

THE RANK ORGANISATION 

I 

l 

l 

l 

I 

l 

I 

l 

I 

l 

l 
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CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION 
Publishes the Which ? Magazine, the Good Food Guide, and other 

Consumer publications. 

Campaigns on behalf of The Consumer 

We need a 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
with good education, an IPM diploma or equivalent qualification and 
several years all round experience in personnel work, including 
recruitment, training and salary administration. 

We have a small, bin* Personnel Office looking after 400 staff at 
4 locations. To be successful, you will need tact, initiative, imagination and 
a sense of humour, and will be unlikely to be earning less than £3,750 at 
present. 

For further details write fo ; 

The Director, Consumers Association, 
14 Buckingham Street, London WC2N 6DS. 

or phone 01-839 1222 ext. 69. 

I 

I 
I 

INTERNATIONAL 
LAW 

The International Recording Industry's world-wide 
Federation. IFPI, requires a Barrister/Satiator/Law 
Graduate for its London Head Office. The successful 
candidate will be a member .of a team of lawyers 
working in a stimulating field of private Internationa! 
Law concerned principally with intellectual property. 

Experience in this field is not essentia! hurt French 
is. 

Salary between £3,500 and £6.000 p.a. according to 
age and experience. 

Written applications and Curriculum Vitae should 
be sera marked “ Personal and Private ” to: 

■ THE ADMINISTRATION MANAGER, 
IFPI (International Federation of Producers 

of Phonograms and Videograms), 
123 PALL MALL, 

LONDON SW1Y 5EA. 

LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE 
__ Wrll-calJhlLahed firm or Solicitors requires a cheerful, young, 
rnr-rgeuc AssLsuni Solicitor prepared to specialise In Advocacy tbotti 
ri'iU,-0™*/. yunatlOTl iboth High Court and County 
c-ounj. Applicant* should have an aptitude lor ’Advocacy and have 

Lhrc° »«*■* experience of both Advocacy and LttlgaJJon 
HIS S?pIlcani. n,u5l he prepared to work hard without supervision 

or capable of a heavy work load. The salary payable will be 
wlu* ability and experience of the applicant. There 

5P.h,7Js„“nd_,10t *8 Wdortake work other than the above,, 
p^Li,1L_c/’a‘1CTlalrl9 Jbd otters a first data opportunity to the 

J?rq,f *,hoPrepared t-o work hard and iruko a success 
J, apply m writing stating full details or experience and 
(raining ir . 

MACHIN & CO. IRef. CB) 
17-19 GEORGE STREET WEST, LUTON 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 11 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

MATURE 
SALES 

NEGOTIATOR 
ir you can work on vour 

own and nnloy elegance in 
your surroundings. 

It you have rijir and Inuu- 
tiv*‘ and ctlloy lU-allri-j with 
| coplt' . - . 

a unique onpurtunlh- •aims 
lor you .is a sales negotiator in 
one ot our sunrr show flats. 
Previous experiener would be 
preferable and typing K cssen- 

Hour' are- 
d-iv-J-ndav. 

T-O-.j » Mon- 

salary negotiable. 

lor further details .ontaci 

T. MOROSS, 
01-409 3100 

MIDDLE EAST 

An excellent career Is aualtmo 
a young married couple who 
would accent the- challenge of 
making a success of o luxury 
foods shop in Doha Qatar. 
Hit shop Is one or a last- 

expanding chain tn the r.uir, 
rtio ngtu applicant should have 
experience In retailing luxury 
goods and his wile secre¬ 
tarial quo III leal Ions. Evtcllcnc 
lav-free salary, rial and car. 

v* rife to sits?, l I.each. 
IK B. Wellington Court. 

K nig III a bridge, bWIN 7PL. 

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTORS 
specializing in enoinrering ol all 
grades In UK and Eurtin- require 
■in Office Manager with experi¬ 
ence in the profession or .in 
engineering background Based In 
Rucks, a salary ol id.LsXi o.a. 
is envisaged and commission. 
Calt r.ee’s Recruitment. Ol-JvJ 
»XUl-4 

KENT A MACMIN LTD. require a 
fully evperlrnced Picture 
Restorer. Phone UC-1T i -a* 
ifVoB ermines •. 

GENERAL vacancies 

SUPER JOB IN 
FARNHAM, SURREY 
Baas Ui mill a live ano gi .oil 

shorthand and iyj<ing for this 
[■onion in nli.-js.ml •• oi.lr 
wnridi- " town centre ottlces 
rrc-i lunch, a weeks- tiolid.i>. 
lop tJi.ity 

Hltw Carullne Oibvin 

JOHN SCOTT & 
PARTNERS 

Ini-irpor-aKd Insuran. <• Rrulers 
Tamhaiu. Surrey■ liVja'i. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CARDIOTHORACIC INSTITUTE 

Assistant Accountant 
Applications are invited from suitably experienced persons 
for this appointment. The successful applicant, who will 
be one of a staff of three responsible to a Chief Accountant, 
will need to have a good working knowledge of accountancy, 
with experience in salaries, wages and superannuation 
procedure. 
Salary- on University Scale for Administrative Staff I£2..170 
rising by annual increments to £5.022 £399 L.W.—Salary 
under renew), starting point depending upon age and 
experience. Applications, quoting names of two referees 
should reach the Secretary'- Cardioihoracic Institute, Fulham 
Road. London SWi 6HP not later than 12th December. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
WEST END 

Top Sorreiary required 
soonest lor Directors, fntcrrsr- 
ing and varied work with small 
'earn in pleasant offices. Salary 
negotiable for the right girl. 

RING LESLEY KIN 15 

Ol-BJb ''82 x 

WUI find a choice o( oaad I 

FUND RAISING 
CONSULTANTS 

Leading Com pan> r-.-wuirnx 
Auii.-jI Director with or witii. 
nut exurrlencr in fund Tailing 

nrct-’riVfl -T-Vt;. Willing to 
work .iwav from nonu- dur.no 
Hip week. Salary ncgoll.ibl*- 
car. Irlnge benefits ti'ntc v. nh 
rt \. to Company Secretary. 
Bus PiSi) S. The Time*. 

| LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

1 County Town. West Sussex 
j molt covm spci-L\list 
| Larue Onnerjl practice requires 

J HIGHLY EXPERIENCED 
LEGAL EXECUTIVE 

ALANCATE Legal Stall. rite snv:.at- 
isi consultants u> .’ho rrortssi.w 
oiler a contldcn'ia! server to 
employers and stall at a:t lcP?:s. 
r-.-ieuno.-i'.1 for apnomuncr.i or 
write to Mrs Koin.ck. Mrs 
iiari.-nes*. or Mr Gates. Ol.JOS 
T’yl. at q Croat yuc'-n St., Ln-i- 

Vria 1 r,rt Kmaswav1. 
QUALIFIED SOLICITORS and legal 

e\.«cunvi-<—many positions ri t-d- 
lly available throughug: Er-.^rd 
•md Wales. Contact u». v- :h c. n£’.- 
uence. CUXV.^XN LECAL 
IPPOIN-rMLNIS. .‘.lO: 
liolhorn. W.i’.l. Cr 1-2-1" ”-m. 

ACCOUNTANT ’quailllcd' respoil- 
slbie lor control ot accounts oi 
PCtlve, business. S k 7 Ag 

Some iv ends. 
—.MS** cC-!6. 

»u 
Salary- nog 

OPENINGS ,11 all level-, ;n ji,v prn- 
l,-M.lon ■—-Gabriel Dully f.on^uri. 
.‘nc%. henstngtnn Oi -n-yj >,. 

temps-v-i.so-s.l.uo p.h, and ui r- 
Appolnlmrntx. 

~r-.7'*> .J"'- Hrirttlgn m jikcr. ul ■ j. i(i o liri. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Universiij- of London 

Warburg Institute 

CHIEF LIBRARIAN 
\p;-llcallons ar>' inv,lrO r.jr 
nor.t ol LICU.lRUs ■ o'oc- -,.f 
or THL WAROL’KG INST IT!. 7 
Ir-jm l Oclobcr Can.’, 
doles -.fiouM be 
»eliolars in cm- ul tin 
piines coie,cd lit ;iir in»: '-j-. 

Sjun in th" ilc.c-nlrij r-rag.- 
luriii.-r n.<r:-;uiars may 
nUToriiil free: I hr S'cri-ijr: 

lidrtiurg Instl’ui-. 1. obu- 
Square. London ttulB ■■r.t 
tn'IlUtMlni. rannn-j ;w 
referees. sn-iuM r-.-jch 
Dlrvclur bj -u January. 

University of Birniingbam 
DCPAMTytEM- OF ENGLISH 

LANGI. IGfc AND 
UTLR.VH.ltC 

-tp|,tic.i:wny ore tnvit-j tor a 
L-,tur.-:d.lP .n ||„ „• 
>■!. _ hnumii l_jmu.IT- jrd 
L-wfatun I rom JorL.irt. j. 

cr .1* ■joon .li po>ilble- 
,n. r> -•! er I III. VW-C-.V-.U’ 
"Oo-eoni will be e\ pelted to 
j-irri.iridie in lln Dipurtincni <■ 
'■ ar.-in-j rrogr.uunie in nun- 
? ■’■7.1 ?l*"»r“-,n p.Ti.iJ . .,} 
L.tdiiu, iin-rdiurir Kcv.-a.-ch m- 
•‘•‘'3'!' i1" . i.-riud HjUx-IMi.ij 

be PonleuLirly ao.ania- 

. .st-lJ-.,r-- or. _lu» it i«ir: ul -fcc.iie 
—., ci .] > up.n-r rei,. 
vion ■ plus -.iiperar.n'iot.on 

AniMiea'ibn-. r;.l-. conlre., 
njpiinu iiiri-e rr le-rcis. 
pe v-nl U-. Drceiuber k, 
.n - Assistant Rcyl-elj-.ir . A • 
"\^rV'v ,"f_ luritiinql.ai.i; 

■ . ..‘‘pc e.-. r.lrmlngliarit 
1 —II. troui wnotii furlhvr 

Parij. ular-. may be opljiiu-d 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of Papua 
New Guinea 

(■PORT MORESBY) 

Applica tions are in died for 
of. ABC HIVES 

OFFICER In the UNI VERS rr>- 
NEW GUINEA 

COLIxcnoN. The op oaln i or 
will bo primarily responsible 
for the MU<live culling. Index¬ 
ing and transfer of Hies frum 
(he unlvereitr renlsuy. In addi- 
uon he win r,p evnecicd to 
assist with the acquisition, 
arringrtneni .util dnscrlpHon of 
nianuscripis In the New Guinea 
Collecliou. Appttcanis should 
hold a university degree and 
appropriate training and twperK 
ence In archives. S.ilarv: 
Krt.-j/iS-Kn.IT> n.a iG slerl- 
IP9 equals Kl fil. In addition, 
an allowance oi KI.-SOO p.a. If 
jingle is [sivablf. Att c\lra 
hl.UOfi Marriage Allowance 
and Kl.1t, 0-r Child Child 
Allowance mav .ii^o be payable. 
Conditions include provision of 
h-jW.Ing. study leave, annual 
li jcr lares, F S.S.U. type 
super-annum ion. In some cases 
U may be poulble to make an 
appblnimenl on secontlmetii. 
AppUcjlloni should be in dopll- 
cafr and Include a eurrlculnm 
vitae, the names and addregaes 
of Ihrep referees, a rerigif small 
photograph and an Indication 
or evutnateo atari In a date. Tur- 
Ihrr details and the conditions 
ol apnoltumenl are a«llahle 
from The Secretary. P.O. Box 
1R2U. I'nU-prsItj-. Papua New 
rtulnra. Anollcatlons close on 
December jU. 1U7&. 

.IJIO- 
join ycuug safes team. Phone 
IVESC, 01-f>40 7T82 and ask for 
Peter. 

EGON RON AY ORGANISATION re¬ 
quires Holel and Restaurant in- 
.-.Doctors. Hard wot*, constant 
motoring and lone absences Irem 
home Sound Vuiowledde of Inter¬ 
national rood and thr ahllii’ to 
wnlc amculatr- -eooris arc 
essential Catering bac) ground 
an advantage Wrl|e with i l to 
r.oon Rm.iv rjrg.inuiirin. 
eitems llelise. L-.cfter Sg . 

'.C 2. 

| Td work largely unsupc-rviscd 
I In ihe field of litigation. Ex- 

(ccllcnt salary- and working con- 
tBIionf with good long lenu 

j yrospccLs. 

i Apply Us:. 1317 S. Hit Tubes. 

■ LONDON LEGAL. BUREAU. Sprelai- 
j ISlV In the. leg,if pTUfCS*lbh. Cut- 

tr.il London and rural vaejnev 
i hsl --1 .ir..ible on request. Nii ices ! 
> ip applicants Kina J7L bS'.'T. 

TEACHERS OF S.F.L. required *;r 
Northern Hall . v|uk Ip- .iblr 
leave immttdi.itrJs and have valid ■ 
Uriel rig licence. Alio unsiediuie , 
vacant- tor EFL teacher •a.-i^-i 
some admin, c.vpertence and wn.- . 
knowledge of Italian a: £370 - 1 
monthly Apptv with c.i. and i 
Dholograph to Nicholas Scot:, in 
Beauchamp Place. London. SW). 

LANARKSHIRE HEALTH— S-r. ;q 
ihe Board—See today » OOO 

NOTICE 
•Ml lilvrRnrr.r-ib .ire ;-jh r 
in the cnn-illlo:iv -af .>•;,■ j. -p, 
nr Times Nci»-.n.ir»er-. L.-r.ie 

Merton College 
OXI ORD 

.JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS AND 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
19T6 

.. 5-robovrv. ,t .-na’e 
surr.ctr m mem 

VI. ^pn-. iheiuseires, to elect to 
Juno? Hesearcu rSU- 

Jiiu- and T\vO or THREI1 
bentnr Scholarships in I'.Tb 

Det.itts of -hc^- award* and 
mniTIftfj fjf a.iplyh'i fgr 

** obidmitl ironi Thr "Jfdrn > s^rvur.- T|m> 
riji- Jr.r .i^phr.iliuni Will br 
Mnu.in U. 

VJNFV^BRSITY OF 

STRATHCLYDE 

SCHOOL OF ARTS 
AND SOCIAL STUDIES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
HISTORY 

PROFESSOR OF 
ECONOMIC HISTORY 

Applications are invited for 
dppuirument to the Profes¬ 
sorship of Economic History 
withui the Department of 
History which will become 
vacant on the retirement of 
Professor S. G. E. Lythe. 
The post will be remuner¬ 
ated within the Professorial 
range for Universities with 
superannuation benefits. 

Application forms and far¬ 
ther particulars (quoting 
66/75) may be obtained 
from the Registrar, Univer¬ 
sity ot Strathclyde, 204 
George Street. Glasgow 
G! 1XW with whom applica¬ 
tion* mom be lodged by 31st 
December, 1973. 

how restrictive is 
you* practice? 

jptcies 
private litigation... appearances - 
in Court... conveyancing... as a lawyer 
.in.private practice, how often do you feel 
you're covering the same ground? Your legal 
training has equipped you to tackle the most Intel lectua Uy 
demanding problems... problems which private practice, 
or the industrial legal department, may well fail to provide. 

If your career isn’t coming up to expectations, a move to 
Government legal work could re-establish this job interest 
and professional challenge. As a Government lawyer you 
would cany considerable responsibility for advising 
departments on national policy making, and whether your 
own interests lie In advisory work, litigation, advocacy or 
conveyancing... there could be a place for you. 

The Government's business, even within a single 
department, can be so diverse that legal problems rarely 
repeat them selves. Every day brings new material to the 
lawyer's desk, and new problems to sdTve. In this 
stimulating environment, you may often tihd yourself r 

short of lime, but never short of variety. 

Current vacancies (covering many assets of law} 
are mainly in London, but one is in Durham. . 

Joining the Legal Service in London at age 23 yaur 
^rtiSfarv would be £4120; at 32 or over it wqu d 
be £5440 There are promotion prospects to Senior Legai 
%^t(£7Q35-£?160) anbte ^ 
Sd'JSa|J,27n“over could enter at the Senior level 

immediately. 
To apply you must be (or about to be)icailec[^fdmrtted 
in England, and normally be under 40 with recent 
practical legal experience. 
For further details and an application form (to be returned 
hy 16 December 1975)write to Ovil Seivitto Cwrimission, 
Ale noon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG211JB, or 
tetephone BasingsjSai(0256) 
operates outside office hours) or London 01-S391|92 
(24 hour answering service). Please ouote ref 6(0)576/4 

CREDIT ANALYST 
AT UP TO £4,500 - 

A nral-daoa career -oppor¬ 
tunity has been created in tbo 
City rusadquarters ol a major. 

- Continental Bank Group lor an 
intelligent man or woman, be¬ 
tween 23-30. with aoad coavor- 
sauortai French, a practical 
knowledge ot credit analysis, a 
familiarity with financial re- 
icarch irchalques and a com¬ 
mercially orientated apprecia¬ 
tion 0r tho lux ram economic 
situation. 

The Immediate task involv¬ 
ing research lruo British 
companies ts Interesting and 
-varied and oilers considerable 
fiftnre... scope Tor .personal 

. development within UUa ftho 
organisation. 

For further details nog; 
JOANNA KNIGHT. 

EXECUTIVE CONSULTANT. 
THE CHALLONCR SERVICE 

TOP APPOINTMENTS DIVISION 
19/25 Oxford Street, -tarndon. W.l. 

01-457 9030 

FUND RAISING 

EXECUTIVE 

A rapidly developing .medical' 
research charity ts. seeking an' 
energetic and resourceful fund- 
reiser who will be expected u> 
devise and execute a malor 
Jund-raising drive. 

StgnUicam experience ol 
fund-raising on a national scale 
is essential. The successful can¬ 
didate will recruit a key group 

■ot volunteers and should have . 
the ability lo lead and -co¬ 
ordinate their eflorls. Some 
travelling and -public speaking 
will be necessary. # >it . 

Salary by arrange men I. 
Apply with C.V. to Box . ■ 

1657 8. The Times. 

Professional Body London 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales wishes to 

make two new appointments in the area of pre-qualifying education and naming -. 
A'CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTas DEPUTY TRAINING OFFICER to take 

part in assisting and advising in the foimillation of measujes required to implement the 
• Institute’s policy lor education and training, establishing procedures to put them into 

effect and in supervising than operation. Applicants must have had experience of 
- - training wrfwn the prafwsiorFasweJfas being able to think creatively and to 

communicateeffectively. 
Starting salary will be in the region of £6.500 p.a. 
A YO’uNG’GRADUATEas ASSISTANT SECRETARY to the Board of 

Accreditation of Colfegesand Courses, recently sat up to deal with the recognition of 
degree and other academican^ professional courses for exemption from certain entry 
and examination reqiiuernentebf the Institute, in particular the 

£ appraisal of course submissions from univarsities, polytechnics^nd private 
tutorial establishments'; . " . . "• 

0 monitoring af approved courses in accordance with the Board's general policy: 
0 development of contacts wuh educational institutions and. in particular, 

preparation for visits by the Board to establishments to discuss applications; 
0 preparation of reports and statistics on the subsequent examination pariormance 

of students; 
0 development of criteria for thrrecognftion ofadditionafcategories of courses;-- - i ■ 

The person appointed will berequired to assist the Secretary of the Board with 
preparation of documents for meetings and the related correspondence and will be.y > -. 
responsible (under the general supervision of the Secretary! far arrangements and •_ . 
documentation lor a number ot special liaison meetingsundenakehby the Board.and 
for visits lo establishments. Experience in academic administration is desiraWeand-—.-- - v - 
familiarity with recent developments in the professional education of accountants dria - * 
higher education courses generally will be a considerablea{Jyahfage. " . L.fZV—. .. 

.... SrartingsaIarywHIi}enoilessihan£4,000p.a. ’ 
There is ajffood pension scherpa».; a:" . 

Application forms may ba obtained hom M H. Luke. P.O. Box 433. - 
Chartered Accountants’Hall. Moorgare Place. London EC2R6EQ. (Tel: 01-6287060].- 

THE LAW SOCIETY ' . 

Deputy Librarian 
£3,576—£5,220 p.a. 

Applications are invited for the above post from 
CHARTERED LIBRARIANS with law library experience, 
particularly In the field of legal bibliographical research. 

Conditions of service are attractive and ioclude a 
contributory Superannuation Scheme, S day week. 4 
weeks annual leave and annual salary increments. Apply 
with details of age, qualifications, education and career 
and date available to: The Secretary-General. . 113 
Chancery Lane, London. WC2A IPL, not later than the 
22nd December, 1975. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
TEHRAN AND IRANIAN PORTS 

For the following Junior and Senior personnel in 
transportation and shipping fields, working for large 
Iranian transport organisation and port and terminal 
operators. 

STEAMSHIP AGENCY CLERKS • CONTAINER 
CONTROL AND RENTAL SPECIALISTS - PORT AND 

TERMINAL CONTROL OPERATORS • FREIGHT 
FORWARDING CLERKS - COST ANALYSTS AND 

JUNIOR AND SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS ■ HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS TRAFFIC MANAGERS DESPATCHERS ■ 

T_ TRUCK MAINTENANCE 
, P**1* *?? ** b8,h digrl Verm or long lerui carter opportunities. Salaries 
we r»99uable. Applicants, wtto must be experienced In the above fields, 
woiild send lull personal details, qualifications, experience and salary 

lo. 
__ P.O. SOX 1224. TEHRAN, IRAN 

LANARKSHIRi 

HEALTH BOARLi 

SECRETARY 

TO THE 

BOARD 

bn.\ . 

Applications are invited for the post of Secretary lo to 
Lanarkshire Health Board, which will fail vacant early 
next year, owing to the appointment of the presort 
incumbent to Tayside Health Board. 

Candidates for the appointment should: 

(a) have had substantial experience at a respons 
level in the administration and management of fteaflH 

. services, or considerable management experience «j 
other branches of Public Service. 

(b) hold professional qualifications appropriate to to] 
duties of the post. 

The current salary scale for the post is £9.363. risd?] 
by four annual increments to £11,436. 

Further particulars of the post and forms of applicate1 
can be obtained from the; 

SECRETARY, LANARKSHIRE HEALTH BOARD, BOARS 
OFFICE, HARTWOOD, SHOTTS, LANARKSHIRE ML7 4A 
AND SHOULD.BE RETURNED BY 15TH DECEMBER 157i 

is*" 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Wye College (University of 
London) 

ASHFORD. KLNT 

AGRONOMiST/CROP 
PHYSIOLOGIST 

WYE COLLEGE MAIZC UNIT 

lo carry ,ui an Invalidation 
tor A wots on the cjusr-s or 
variability tp the omoroenca 
anil arewrth m nuue. Ttili 
work i, kupport^d by a erant 
iretn Ui- Itomr-urown Corejia 
Autliorny tncluilrd In a pro- 
qromnu ot> the aqrountiiy 
niocMmlzaiion aid oconomln 

pra in malvT. Applicants 
sliotilii be sull.iblv qu-mrido 
Kritb iupcTIrnrn in crop growth 
and or you studio and be able 
to stan rarty tn in7h. 

babuy In me Ndllunal Salarv 
scale lot npsrarcfi surr Range 
m - nr 1.1 iii. 12 Uu"j. 

HTJ Further detail-, 
irem th,. Secn-iarv, Wvi 
Cul'ree. Hyp. A Mi Tore. Kent 
Appllcallona to be returned by 
■ list Decombrr. 1T7S. 

London School of 
Economics 

Unlvrratly ol Londun 

AUDlIeatlon-. are Invttm! lur 
an tippolnUiteni from 1 October 

m 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
The appoUttment Will be on sal- 
*nt scatv lor Lecturer*. C2.77B 
to u.llfib a yvar plus £3W a 
?if]i.KLfLru3on Atlownnco, wtrh 
thresniid payments ami 
superannuation boncilb. In 
ausnsslnp tho siartUid natarv. 
S?.??.«!‘rjUon wUI be elven (0 
quaimcaiion*. age and expert- rwf‘, 

Appilcaii ms shonhJ bn 

S& n°,197-!er bUJ-"n ,?,[? 
Adraintktrative Olfrci-r.' tTi 
ifi*»»n Htal O i. 1 i,n Lnnrtun 
, .pr Economic* and 

,Sc,c,,ce. Houahtan SltocL 
Lb-nd >r U’tc.t lilt.. irom 
wiiom ji.piltatiun lonii* nLay tn. 
obtained. 

ADMINISTRATION 
Ilf ,na!iul,i2I,S.irlwtes Vpncaltona lor the following 0031s In Ks' organidaUod- 
AM C3»J 'Of iniiidfivo and administrative cepability • each ddti rgn haua rrrtrto fAr 

3CS,PoreSa,,d rBpre“n,lnB ,r,e In,e™ls vRfl.ne.n^5o(S»iKl5Mi AWS& 

raSIf^^frorA^lha^oumfir^aeami'lo^ IrT'ovorM^ dffalriMlSarvy 

orrus norts - 

would bo an advantage (Salary range C3.S00-K.00D) * * *** BxpefJEnca ,n technology and tmUrtW 

COMMITTEE CLERK—lo pro coo 3 
and who would assist In servicing 

% 
A» so,ant* a« Waw# one depend on ,uafi/.ca»ot« and orrporroneo. 

TIOIIS'Fpnji sotlRMT Wl-rag 3312) AND Wgjj? 

SM,TH STREET' BS 

1heW,^,rflan?,!t ,rom. stage to final drcula^j 
ine Board arid principal committees~(Salary range EiSO 

IJN.VEBSI ry APTOBVTMENTB | UW.VEKS1TV APPOUVIMENIs , UMVEKSITV APPOBlT®^ 

University of Edinburgii 

LECTURESHIP IN 
economics 

.ITW^aJS! 

bSi.dU^d^'/.lES r *coW,lc theory. 

aa SaSiSgKge11 

quote n-lereitcc TOW. * . P,CJ3'- | 

The University of Sheffield 

assistant registrar 

Iti<?' ‘rva'il^n?"1. tfiVIled far 

runtr»*,0lslitn«i5PlliiUor,s ‘ i!l 

■tki. R u,#*.r.-,Y 1-7'J- Qooitpg 

Nuffield College'-. - 
0>X0BD, 

RESEARCH. '' 
fellowships 

SSS 

Htatory. InduwtoJL -“r'puWX 
Mjiiao>-*-iPnt SIJg!SMwaiia»--" 
and Social - - La»- 
interna;icmai 

Candidate* 
more tmo JWV tt*? oF»^SJ 
gradiMUon or * Jj ■ judiSS- 
aide vf*- 
ciirryirs. Thtf-j,t. 
be for liv'd vc^ra. 1 

Part I .ulan J»4JSEK .] 
fire TKird«i- 
1st Jjnuais. 1"“ 
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LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

ELEGANT COTTAGE 
In irmw . oil Wwto- 

-botlQ Road. Mast bachelor 
Hd or Dlod A torre. Ints-^rit 
tunc*. moruuM taciucei 

aUa&la. _ 

COUNTRY PROfEETIES 

THE aged arfnt forgotten 
. Of course, things like this don’t happen to you 

. . as yon get older— 
iliii iiTinar iUm <iuI fall* •« **» HfUllf 
^iT^liAncund*' stow tartar fWiy *cn*0|t 
_uia bona* iMM coiflrr •mywiniar 
—jhff MuflMW a nmc more acme _ 
but if iot< picture tttt onf » yoor frtonda 

.tell them about GUARD LAX 1 
blind conforubla flat* for tte tadwandani eldonr where a 

Secretarial and.Generai Appointments 
also on pope 26 

Auodlltlop Lid. ■ registered Omrttri. 
"iiib Street. Oxford. Tel: SSSolt 

n lanicH.i 

£17.500 

Tel Mr. M»nrtUld 
□ay 6iJ_A5« _Antr 7, 

hvdi MRK. Comer property <m S 
fioan with roof twice. Sem 
Bodroem*. 3 reception. 4 bath- 
roams ■ 1 an antei. Self-con- 
tilBtii net. Caras*. C7L.OUO: 57 
yr. Ic'in. Teiapoone G1-S3S 0406. 

50A Portrait de VArtiste, Yo Picassot bp. 
Pablo Picasso, c 1901, signed and 
inscribed * Yo % 29 in. by 23J in. To - 
be sold on Tuesday. December 2nd In 
a sale of Impressiordst and Modem : 
Paintings and Sculpture. 

. ■ ’ " ■ 
TODAY. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 
25th . 

Fine Miniatures, Stuart Relics/ CoM 
Boses and Objects of Veto* 'The - 
Properties of The Trustees of che 
S win ton Settled Estates --and Mothers-' 
Catalogue (23 plates, including 1-Jn 
colour) 95p post paid. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25ffi 
Indian, Tibetan and Nepalese Works 
of Art. Catalogue' (12 plates. includ- 

. Ing. 1 la. colonr) S5p post paid- . 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th at 

■ 10.30 «no. 
: Mated Stales, ManusoipUrjrod Auto* < 

-gr*vbLetim. .Caailogae il plate) 35p . 
- postpaid. f,... 
* WEDNESDAYi JKJVEMBER 26 tb’ . 

T=W fetgtMi *nd ForeignSHrer. The 
. iProperties of The Executors of The ' 

late Viscount Kemjgley, The Trustees 
of the Swintoa Settled -Estates and 
others. Catalogue (20 plates) 80p post 
paitL. . 

r THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27th 
FtoE EngBah Fnnilme.. Objects of 
Ail, Tapegries, Eastern Rtfs and 
Cspds. The Properties - of Lady 
Clretr Pale; OAR. The Lord Pair- 
haven, The late Wimafreda, Countess' 
of. Portarhugton . and ‘ Others. - 
Catalogne (36 jdates) £L50 post paid. 

jHU&SDAY, NOVEMBER 27th and 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28th at 
1030 ojql. each day.. - 

’ :AnImpodant Siafr ef Fine Clazet and 
White Bordeaux. Catalogue 35p post 

■ . paid. « '. •• ^ 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28th ' 
important Pictures by Old Masters. 
The Properties of Saroaess Bentindc, 

-. Viscount Btafisloe, Q.C., Mrs. George 
F. Getty XL The Earl of Haddington, 
The Marquess of Hamilton. Lady 

' Claud Hamilton, Sin Edward Bolton, 

.The Hoa. Mrs. Douglas Vivian, The 
late Harriot Appleton . Curtis of 
Rdston,- Mass., The late Fletcher 
Jones, sold by order of his'Executor, 
Bant of America, The Trustees of the 
Chatsworth Settlement, The Trustees 
of the Swinton Seeded-Estates and 
others.'.Catalogue (98-.plates, Includ¬ 
ing 3 in colour): £2.80 post paid. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28th - 
Important Continental taedain. The 
Properties of die Trustees of -the 
Svrintoa. Settled: Estates and others. 
Catalogue (35 plates, including 3 in 
cotour) a.SO post paid. ’ 1 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd 
. Impressionist and Modem Pain togs 
and Sculpture. The Properties of The 
late needier Jones, sold by order of 
his Executor, Bank of America, The 
late ' Edward Seam, Esq., The 
-ftustees of the Swiuton Settled 
Estates, and others. Catalogue (94 
Illustrations, including 55 in colour) 

*£2B0 postpaid^ 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd at 
3 pan*... 
Contemporary Ait,.Impressionist and 
Modem Watercolours and Drawings. 

. The.rProperties of The late Fletcher. 
Jones, sold by order of Ms Executor, 
Bank of America, The late-Edward 
Sesgo, Esq. and others. Catalogue 
(109 ShutratioDs, <nrh.iw«t 14 fa 
colour) £2.80 post paid. 

Sales begin at II a.m. unless otherwise stated, andare subject to the conditions printed in the relevant catalogues. 

SALES OVERSEAS. 

IN HOLLAND 
AT BET NATIONAAL 
ALTOMOBIEL MUSEUM, - - 
LEEDSCHENDAM 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 25th . 
at 12 ooon 

Veteran. Vintage and Clastic CarSr 
Motorcycles and Horse-Drawn' 
Vehicles. Catalogue (63 Illustrations) 
£2.30 post paid. 

uaENMaorvii&w- - . -/•: 

Christie's wiH he open from 6 pjn. to - 
34 -pJd. tomorrow Wednesday, Nov-. 
ember 26th for a special view of the. . 
CoHection of Important Impress'onixr 
Picrnre*. Drawings and Sculpture to 
be ' sola ob December 2nd and 5th, 
belonging to the late Fletcher Jones 
(told by order of Ms Executor, Sank_ 
of America)Old! Master Pictures, 
French Furniture, ' Continental and 
oriental Porcelain and Works of Art.' 

- ADDI1VONAL VffiWING OF* 
rAMncsssoracsT ncitaxs 

Christie’s- win be open on Sunday. 
November 30th' from 10 aja. to 5 

_P4B, for a- special view of the 
December 2nd and Sth sales of 
Impressionist. Modern and . Contem¬ 
porary Art and Sculpture. 

- cniS39EB'S REVIEW OF TUB 
SEASON 1975 
This is now available hi bookshops, 
price £10, or from Christie’s, price 
£10-50 -post paid. All applications to 
John .Herbert.- .Public .Relations 
Director. 

7r. A. C. Webb 

TWYFORD LODGE 
HORSTED KEYNES, HAYWARDS HEATH 

SUSSEX 

The Valuable 
. CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 

of the 16th, nth and 1«h Canhirte* in chestnut, oak and Jf*jnut. 
Fine Flemish Tapestries. Persian Carpets and RUB»- A Collection 
of Antique Continental carved and polyt*roroe flaujea. Earty 
Chinns Tana oottanr. Cloisonne enameia and other Obiecta ol 

Library of books. Silver and Plate. Linen. Qarden ornaments. 

anuOifis 
in conjunction with • ' • 

Taylor & Tester 

Will sell by Public Auction on the premises on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 

10th and 11th December, 1975 
at 10.30 a.m. each day 

On view Saturday and Monday prior tram 10 s^n. to 4 p.n. 
• Catalogues (Price £1) may be obtained from the 

Joint Auctioneers : 
PHILLIPS. Wenstodc House. 7 SImMsi Street, Hew Bood Street. 
London W1Y SAS (Telepbene 01-0M KH) „ 
Also ut .Edinburgh, Knoele In the West Midlands. Dublin. Geneva 

' and alqo In Canada. 
TAYLOR » TESTBR. 4 Ring StrMt. Cam Grinstead, Suaaaa 
RHIfJDL (Telephone East Grfmlasd 34471} 

A SITE SITUATED 
10 MILES CARDIFF 

.With abasing permission for 
flat* >21 ■ or nrw J^ub^c 
House. Qmdc sale required at 
£10.000 O.ILO. 

Phone Pewsey (06726) 3414 

Mr. Harries 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

WANTED IN 

MALTA 

Flat wanted. 

Two'three bedrooms 

tn MsnairaU. Malta. 

Bex 1710 S. Ttir Tunes. 

So. 123 ot 1075 
THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS. 191* 
and 1920 in the High Conn of 
Jostle re WILLIAM XL XT SAMLXL 
WALU.USIU.NLH 

Notice is txfwbr Pran that on a* 2U1 <ns of Ortr.hcr 1WS I. 
{RISUIPHLR vt OH MIS, Of 5 Lon¬ 

don wall Bmicunes. London. £-U.2 
Charurm Ajccoontaux. was duty 
appowiED and approved as 
trCstee of u»e Property of 
WWUm Kan Samaei Vaberotetner 
of 6 Frankfurt Mata Scbtuoanii- 
•traaao 2a. PanZaCft vroi33. West 
Gnuunl'. lately of 58 Lowndes 
Mare. London 5.V.1, lately a 
Merchant Banker ana Company 
Director and lately carrying on 
business or S Frederick’* Place. 
Old Jewry. London E.C.2. who 
was adtudged Bankruot on the l&th 
dar 0/ October 1975. and Notice 
ts further hereby given that the 
owlllon of the above-named Debtor 
are reoutred to send fall particulars 
at their debts or claims to me at 
5 London Wan BuDdings. London 

' Dated this 18th day of November 
1975._ 

CHRISTOPHER MORRIS. 
Chartered Accountant. 

BOOCIC WTTMim THU SECOND ! 
Female vrtth stills secretarial and 
an Interest IP helping fellow man 
sancht by VkM based oroant- 
nOBa, Donandtng but varied 
position for socially minded per. 
son. £2.700 plus. Rand 6Jn 
8090. 

SECRETtUUAL 

LUXURY—OIL- 
SHIPPING 

Us Swretary Ctrl meal, ait 
the knvoltemrn: you want in 
jhi« dynamic new intirmnunji 
catnpjRS'. cum: con lac;, trir- 
ptmno guenes. Vatcl arr.mg.v- 
mentft, telev add admin, duties. 
£2.t>uo plus bonui—j raru - 
opportunitf with rrotna-.lonjl 
prospa-as and *cnnr 

Va!) Pj trie Li Lit ctifteW Judar, . 

OFFICE OVERLOAD 
61 fleet Street. LC1 

A BUNDLE OF NEW 
JOBS! 

College leaver Secretin' iar 
TV dept of Ad. ilgt-iicv. 
£2.000: Audio Siv.. no sh.m- 
nuniJ mr lap Mari.-.: Rrseirch 
guy. £2,700: Secreunr P.A. 10 
ilyruimLc creative Dlrrcror Ad. 
Agency, SSi.&uO: sec. P.A. to 
Ituarii DUtvVur at' w.t ,\d. 
Agency, £2.750. For those and 
Iocs more lobs' ring Adventure 
499 89y2. 

WESTMINSTER. Socrourv Admin:- 
aualor to set no utull Lpndan 

Appolncncnts. 22’.i 'J058 or 221 
51i3. 

AUDIO TYPIST -RECEPTIONIST 1 t n 
m,40o. widen your hortcoRs. 
meet an the bps; people hi iuc- 
CfeSaful XnlEhls bridge Co. -1 
wodee hoi*., early finish. Lawn 
tela*.—Brook Si . Bureau. y37 
Slla. 

SOLICITORS near Chancery Lane 
nond an efficient Audio Secretory 
for Interesting and varied wort. 
Legal experience not essential- 
Salary -22.500. negotiable: J 
weeks holiday: L.V.s—01-242 
8VJ2. 

SECRETARY—To £3.000 1 Puts LVft ' 
and chance u> be .vour awn boss ■ 
whan your Director is a wav : 
Great prospects far someone de- , 
No-mined u> get on : Brook St. 
Bureau 629 3205. 

AUDIO HCMtTARflS. .W« hjVC 
iramodtAio vacancies for round 
Secretaries In U'l and SWT. at 
partner level with friendly prop¬ 
erty consonants. ES.SOO neg. 
Bond SL Bureau. 499 1558. 

ONE MAN'S PROPERTY ! Sec. uMlh 
Initiative and a Witty to organize 
Boss’s business life. Own office 
In tnfonnal W.l property Co. 
£2.500 plus L.VS. Rond 950 
4915. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
tho Matter of ELECTROSTORE 
■ SALES > Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Dealers tn electrical and elec- 

MVakDlKi5??Jpt' ORDER MADE 
15th October. 19TS._ 

date ana place or first 
MEETINGS:_ 

CREDITORS 9th December. 1576. 
at Room G30. Atlantic Hctoh. Hol- 
bom Viaduct, tJiwXf'Ti EC1N 3RD. 
el ll.oo o'clock. 

contributories. On the same 
day and at She aame place at IT.30 
o’clock. 

D. A. WH J JAMS. OtBdal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

president needs Secretary .TLA.— 
Directors’ Secretaries. 6C9 9525- 

BILIMOUAL sees, came to Read 
- Bilingual Division. 389 4546. 

SECRETARY/EDITORIAL ASSIST- 
ANT to work with *man. Unb 
team producing books on every¬ 
thing from cookery to medicine. 
Must have good • typing, sbonh. 
end, ability to handle wide variety 
of office work, and preferably 
basic editorial skills. Age unim¬ 
portant provided willing to take 
tier turn at whatever needs doing. 
PjMao rlna BeverUa Flower. 834 

SMALL CHELSEA P.R. Consultancy 
requires P-A7/S«c. 25-phia. Sal¬ 
ary neg.—362 6311- 

TOP GIRL wanted for Criminal Low 
PncOco. was. 40ft 1874. 

EDUCATED shorthand'Typtet for 
small investment office. V .1. 
Top salary, -phone D. Watts cm 
u8o 6073. 

PARK LANE Estate Agents require 
office Secretary / Receptionist. 
Saner fwe hope> career for keen 
ana willing young lor not so 
young > ady. No problems about 

VARIETY IN VICTORIA I Senior- 
Sec. --P.A. for Director ot s.w.i’ 
Advertising Consultants. Own 
office tn small friendly CO. Work 
as a tram. £2,600 plus. Rand 
828 6905.. 

MOVE IN THE BEST CIRCLES as 
Secretary with shorthand le a 
city-based Financial Adviser. 
Age 25-50 ? Organize your wav 
true £3.000 iu.—Ring Secre- ■ 
tar)es Plus. 283 2146. 

E2.800 L SEC./P.A. for Financial ‘ 
Director of large CICv Brokers. 
5i1bBD PenDn*1 Scrr4ct*- *-'9 

MEDICAL SECRETARY/RECEP- 
TIOMIST over 06 years for Doc- * 
tor's surgery. W.id. 585 777,. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES. Fen- widest 
choice it's always Corent Garden 
Bureau. 553 7696. 

problem* about 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 CREATIVE TRADING AGEN¬ 
CIES Limited. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948- that a MEETING of tho 
CREDITORS _ of The above-named 
Company will be held at Room 14. 
Coxian UsH. Caxion Street. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.I os Monday a# 3th day Cf Decamber. 1975. at.U o'clock 

l the forenoon, for thtf purposes 
mentioned tn sections 294 ana 296 
of (be sold An. 

Dated this 13th day of Noma* 
bar. 1976. 

■ . By Order rf tte BoarcL^ 

Director, 

nay but hard working bo*s.—- 
ACTS 1948 to STOrttls * Son. 01-944 4746. 
tADING AGEN- 

given, purananl Dtrectar of W.l P.R. dm need* 
the Companies bright secretary igood- akUlai. 

JdElING of tho If you like dealing with people, 
e above-named have an outgoing personality 
Id at Room 14, and Poel you -can cope with « 

at 3-1 o'dock London Town Butaiu. B36 1994.. 
p inif punOMM W® ARE A SHALL sdvet pcrsowiA] 
is 294 and 296 consultmmy . Spertfllblny _m top 

woounai perman«it and tempop- 
day of Nimni. ary positkms -with salaries in lha 

region of £3.000. College leavers 
Board. woicomef Phone Marlene Lamer 
MOSEk. Personnel. 23 BUer St.. W.l. 

Dlrectur, 01-933 3013/6450. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 ht lhe 
Matter of PERIDANT Limited. 
Nature of Business: Transport and 

^wKJjw^^^Torder MADE. 
13th October 1973. _ m 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

H. * J. PERSONNEL. The City. 
80 Bidhopsgaie 588 0174. 

TO £3.500 SEC/PA to yonng 
Ffnajudw. 8.W.l. Age 23-28. 
(Shorthand or audio pfus some 
routine odmtn./accounts experi- 
py'. Personal Services Ltd.. 

Tempting Times 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY required 
hr ZBfeznatlORal Company .In 
W.l. 4 months 9.15-5.15.. 
£45.50 p.w.—Cnrzon Bureau.- ■ 
493 8834. 

RARETYPE5 Si.as p.h. to alJ CUT 
Temporary Secretaries. Amiable, 
adaptable and amazingly erflclonl.' 
Coreer Plan. 01-754 8384. 

MEETINGS: 

-- -CARD ^ 

.7 ;m== 

rVcEH5S' 

as.ou 9n»op(«k kMC'.tatti SWT VS. T*k (tl) 5S9 2422 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th at . - THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 27th at 
12 noon • - r_ . . - ,_?1 sbm. •_I 
‘ End of Bin * and Wtoes for Bray* - Textiles^ Costume, Fana, . Uniform* 
day Drinking. ' >' '- titfnmMcaiib Albamg. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2Sth at ; THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 27 at •*.' 
10.30 a.m. ' 2p.m. ; a » 

Furniture, Carpets and ObJeriiL of . . Cewaiic*. and W(nks of Art. 
Art. - ■ 7. : , d£iCEHB£R •' ' 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26tb. aL -\.;, MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st at 
2 p.m. 10.30 a^n. r. - - 
EngUtii and Continental WiKmwiMR* ' - Sfaehvdtitire Portrait Figures, Pot- 
DrawingS and Prints. - Bds and Fairings. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st ax - 
: I030ujn. 
Old tAd Modern JeweDay. 

CBABXTY S/IXE 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd at 
8 pjXL 

Chartty Sale .on MaU of Cystic 
Fibrosis. : • 

Catalogues 25p each post paid. 

. Qgwte't South fcmtnffcie'ii open every Monduy wmtf tmtfl 7 pja. ._ 1 

York Office: Nidioks Brootabaidc, 46 Bootham, York YQ3 7SZ Tel: York30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Oayton,48 MdvttJe Street, Edinburg EH37HH Tel: (031J 225 4757 
Irish Office: BesoKmd FitZrGeraH, Xh# Knight of t^in. Glia Castle, din, Co. limerick. Td: GHn 44 

CREDITORS 9Ut Dacunber 19TC. 
at Room 239 Templar House. 81 
High Ho)bom. London WC1V 6NP 

** &SrrSmijrowes m tho mm 
day and « the same place at 4.50 
o’clock. 

L. R, BATES._Official 
. Receiver and Provision*! 

Liquidator. 

Today, Nor. 2R 2 p jl Books. Mss., postcards. 
Vied.. Nov. 26,11 a.m. Japanese Farcdaht. Works ot 

. . •••Art. 
Thun., Nov, 27, 10 ajn. Furniture, etc., Marylebone. 

FrL, Nov. 28,11 a.m. Silver and Hate._ 
Postage Stamps. >T'i jV- 

Mon., Dec. 1, 11 a.m. Antique, Decorative Fandtare, 

Moxu Dec. 1, 2 pjn. Oil Paintings 

Wed., Dec. 3, U a on. Eng., Cont Ceramics. 
Wed., Dec. 3, 1230 pjn. Wine. Taste, Tnes^ M a-m. 

PUntps. The OM House, Rnowle, W. Midlands (tel. 
■ 056 45 6151) : Nov. 26, Furniture, etc._ 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796 
7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street 
London W1Y OAS. TeL : 01-629 6602 

Al50 in Edinburgh, Knowle, Dublin, Geneva and 
Motored 

IKE COMPANJKACT. 194B tadje 
Matter Of, TKOPDCOS AQUATICS 
Limit ad. Nitsn of Busings*: Pro- 

MADE 13 

>riiA.TSc - ptAcB °r 
at Rooro G20. Aftentlc Hons?, hoI- 
bam Viaduct. London EC1N iND at 
10.00 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES un the ram* 
day and at the some place at 10. jO 

D taoc5t'D. A. vrtLtiAMs. omctei 
Roeolvor and provisional 
Ltatdttator. 

a a 

at the Pulboroogh Salerooms 
. Nuesuihejr aath at 7J0. srhm, hsr a tasting a* 6.50. 

Annual, cimstiiM* Wim, soR. -c^uiognm and Briguin** to 
KwSsin^Swim* Kgyi -jA Chaaemm. London Roam 

Decani bar 2nd at u a.m. Palntiig* and Prims. , . . . 
- December 2*d *t - 2^0- mm. Collector'* Bale of Coin*. 

• Dons, Toy*, Costumes, Natural History Spocftneas tic. 
Dec*wb*r 3rd at n a.m. Selected iBih and 19th Century 

Furniture. 
December 3rd it 2.30 p.m. Clocks. Barmnelers. otc. 
December 4m at a.m. SUwr and Plaip. 
December dm at 2.30 p.«u. Jeweitory. Blvoutorle, otc. 
vZrerlae: Saturday. Nor. 2» W, .Monday. Dee. 1at 1D-5- 

• - numerated catalogue*: 60p ?T0p by now I from 

- “^So'^U COMMISSION 
.Member of 8.U.PJLA. 

A 

ODERN FACTORY freehold for 
MJr in Spain, AUcanic arra,.Ad 
necrMary licences obttloed. Own. 
gf ncralor end electricity.' Produc¬ 
tion on one floor. Aim: 1.200 
taure moirea on S.000. eog^ 
metres of WBl.-r®oX; 175® S, 
The Tlmesa- ' .» ' 

sales by. auction 
HOTEL DROUOT 

Mptnfoy 1st Deeambe*—Rues -1 
SWtabE of KBl Bi and others 

XVIHFh cetiVT FDIWnBU MB 
wins rm. 

■ View Sbl S9th NoTtmber. 

MM. CRAuS^tACOSTE. . 
Friday 5th December—Room 8. 

rke mm jus H»EBt me 
view Thursday 4th December 

Expert M. CHRETIEN 
PALAIS. fiALLURA 

Wednesday IDlb. December 
XVII Ith eeirttwy Sejte fHw Ml. 
ptsMtary mock by JANVIER, 

1800. 
View Tuesday 9th December 

Expert M. LACOSTE 

Me C. DELORME, Auelienev, 

FLATS 

^ THE COMPANIES ACT. 5948. tn 
.he Mailer of TERRA CONSTRUC¬ 
TION Limitac. Nature of Buslneea; 
Boll dm and Contractor*. 

WINDING-*JP _ ORDER MADE 
13th October 197fi. _ j 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: * 
• CREDITORS 9Ut December 1075. 
at Roo-a G20 Atlantic Reuse, HoL 
born Vtadun. tendon. EC IN 2HD 
at 1O.U0 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
day and at the uni place it 10.50 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the 
Matter of THE LONDON EATING 
HOUSES CROUP Ltmlled Notutf Of 
Business: RutaoraM Proprietors 
_WINDING-UP _ ORDER MADE MTOTHNG-UP_ORDER MADE 
S7tti October 1975 . 

DATE. and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

at 

& Load“, W1R ■“ 
CCN'fRJBLTORIES on the same 

day and at the samp place at 11.50 
0 clock. _ _ 

S. SADDLES. Official Receiver 
and Proruumal Liquidator. 

\bur house can sell itself. 
. The tridc is finding people interested in 

your kind of property. And that’s where The 
Times can help you. 

The Times runs adaily classified property 
pag^ with properties ranging from bungalow's 
10 country houses. 

So if you’re selling,give us a ring on 
01-8373311 (or Manchester 061-8341234) and 
let your house do the work. 

OFFICES 
NiTv 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25 1975 

to Business 
READERS-are itmmmmdDd to taka appropriate w*-nhnul 

entering obligation*. 
idvkt before 

ALGERIAN REPUBLIC DEMOCR ATIC A™ POPULAR 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SONATRACH 

SCI OF INVITATION FOR 
M1RNATI0NAL BIDS 

'"V,!®!,0n for ,nternationaI bids is called for lo design, furnish 
and build an operating plant of liquid ammonia of a capacity of 
1,000 metric tonnes/day at Sklkda. 

1—PnOjECT SCOPE m OBLIGATIONS 

— Engineering studies and furnishing of plans of construction 

shi^n^fa^iv'00 of the Production units, stockage and 
snipping facilities, necessary buildings 

Starting up of plant to production acceptance 

^--PROCUREMENT OF BID BOOKS AND DOCUMENTS 

havi"9 ?*Periencet in the engineering and 
Ct °?u f su?h process plants, can obtain a copy of the bid 

-?°oK LTi3 \u,thor|sed SONATRACH representative 7 
7^®’ Abou-Mouas—HYDRA—Algiers Tel: 60.40 00 To 05 
pSi de Sklkda Project AMMONIA Tel: 95 57 40 
effective 10th November 1975. 

3-RfTCRH OF BIDS 

The bid documents are to be sent before the date of 5 April 1976 
and addressed to 

the Vice President 
ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT 

SONATRACH 9, Rue Abou Nouas—HYDRA_ALGER, 

the documents to be returned under double envelopes. 

The inside envelope will be marked 

" BID SUBMISSION—DO NOT OPEN ", 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

also on page 25 
GENERAL 

JUDY FARQUH ARSON 

LTD. 

Fluent Germ an-speaking, ambi¬ 
tious P.A. Initially wcretaiiti, 
but to lake over more and more 
responsibility. 

A aolT-startor with Initiative, 
free to travel and totally reli¬ 
able. 211-55. Salary c. £5.500. 

Contact July Farquharaon. JFL 
it Stratton Street 

CCreen Par* i. W.l 
01-493 6834. 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Ambitious -sales personnel 
with management In mind—wo 
ore a mum-national group or 
companies who can afford to 

the beat to gn the beat. 
e ability to discuss business 

at management level will plVu 
you the promotion you desire. 
Vor fun details call Patriae 
Litchfield. 355 0861. Office 
overload, 61 Fleet Street. 
E.C.4. 

SECRETARIAL 

**SILENCE IN COURT" 
TRAINEE COURT 

REPORTERS 
After free training course salary 
commences £3.000. travel ex¬ 
penses. car allowance. 9.45 lo 
5.13 p.m.: 140 wpm shorthand 
speed essential. 

Rand 754 97B1 

CiNTRAiS ELETRiCAS DO SOL 

DO BRASIL 5.A.—ELETROSUL 
(Subsidiary of ELETROBRAS) 

PRE-QUALIFICATION NOTICE TO 

SUPPLIERS OF GATES AND 

ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 

FOR, INTAKE AND POWERHOUSE 

P|epTPnQn,®tnCf,3 da Sul do Brasil S.A.— 
will invite bids from qualified 

pr^,“fa<;t..u.rei'? fselected by means of the 
Pre-Quahfication to which this notice refers) 
tor the design, manufacture, supply and 

mfnf ?n ?t^pe,Zrs'on of the following equip- 
tpd ol0rthhe.abovs"ment'oned Project, situa- 
Srazil" he 9UapU R‘Ver' State of Parana, 

h:L(6.l^heeL9ates’ 8'5m w,de by 8,5m 
_'9.h ™th guides and hydraulic hoists; 

o?s!oplogSguides a"d S'X (6) 36,5 

of‘g(uidesetar0iatmeS;r8CkS and Six (6) 3ets 

Darts6 ^nrindTn stop.'°9s each one with two 
guides! 9 e,ghteen (18> sets of 

~gates.4) S6tS °f meta‘frames for concrote 

F?rFTRn^nyment ?f the above equipment. 

[! JSgoS9h,inancing 

-' Participation in the present Pre-OuplifioaUnr. 
j: W,H b® ^rnifed to manufacturers with head- 

garters in member countries of the fnter- 
american Development Bank and/or coun- 

aglncy°nS,dered e,Fgible by ,he dancing 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

GENEVA 
Full Service is our 
Business 
• Law and taxation. 

Mailbox, telephone and telex 
services. 

• Translations 
services. 

and secretarial 

* «*Tpeaa and confer- 

SSS renEt.ft,r ‘hDrt or '»"« 
• Formation. 

administration 
foreign companies. 

Full confidence and 
assured. 

domiciliation and 
“ of Swiss and 

discrctlan 

Business Advisory 
Services 

5, Rue Pterro-Fatlo. lutu 
___ Geneva 
Tel.: o6-05-40 Telex 25542 

RECEPTIONIST 

Wanted for leading vv'l Ad. 
Agency. Very modern, air con¬ 

ditioned offices. Attractive, 

cheerful girt. 32 +. Small 

switchboard, typing not neces¬ 
sary. Excellent salary. 

RING 734 1655. 

CITY SOLICITORS 
require 

RECEPTIONIST 
with smart appearance and 
manner, with knowledge or 

10 x 50. 
£1.960 p.a. 
Hours 10-6 

Ring Elizabeth. 01-365 5151. 

CIRCA £3,700 
for Admin/Personnel orientated 
Office Manager. Bookkeeping 
experience to Trial Balance to 
essential. Age 5055. Warm hot 
firm personality as the super¬ 
visory dement Is strung. Tele¬ 
phone Fiona Buchanan. 584 
4225. N.H. 

IDEAL HOME 

SECRETARY 
to the 

ART EDITOR 
Ago 31 pins. Organisational 

ability and good typing essen¬ 
tial. vo would like a conscien¬ 
tious and willing girt with a 
lively. mind to. look after the 
Art EdRor and assist In the 
general running of the small 
but friendly Art Deportment. 

TELEPHONE- MESS DUNNTLL 

01-242 3344 exm. 26 

SECRETARIAL 

THE OBSERVER 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO THE CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 

This pout tncl—*** i varied range of duties involving contact 

^"voSSST*®* in accounts department and/or 
Mm* kJtewtodo8 Of nnaiSSraalters l* desirable, etnce the ChUrf 

CarnDur Secretary, and he experts his Secretary 
*”“”55!. adSnSster srenewnrk without supervWon. 
to IniUauKand discretion In 

■“&*•*» a free life tnsurence scheme. 
Contrib^VkSS^nES? T^Wt** ranloen and 4 weeks' 

hoUdKrPfftSS«- detail* witto w telephone M™VJ(aSX 
Poemhumi officer. The Obeervur Ltd.. London EC4V 4DA. oi-zw» 
0203. ext. 268. 

MOTOR CARS 

FERRARI 365 G.T. 2+2 

1971 

36.000 miles, foil M.O.T.. 
Immaculate condition Uutrash- 
out. Must be eoid. Otters 
Invited over C4.000. Exchango 
considered. 

Tel.: 021-445 2605 

THE DISCREET 
CHOICE ! 

Visit to JOYCE 
GUINESS BUREAU starts the 
chain reaction to success. 
Friendship, help, expertise and 
a discreet choice of the best 
Jobs In London i 

Coffee s Ready—'Welcome I 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMFTON ARCADE 

. Brampton Road 
knights bridge. s.w.3. 

(Brompton Arcade Is a few 
steps -from Knights bridge Tube 

SUttcn. Sloann SI. Exit) 

589 8807 or 0010 
THE place for lop Jobs 

PA/SECRETARY 
0,000 

10 copo with a variety of dnU» aro OMonilal. 

PA/SECRETARY 
£2,600 Deg. , . _ 

nfstirm m(i4 jdmi w 4. in a small Vi tft End 16UA of BnihlWS 
rSiSlUSiS I1SS; rtMi KiJr a widv ivieLsr or ouifliuitenis—from 

ftSJSS^ t55o«nSt*^ gSKny^S 
*eUrtU"' PA/SECRETARY 

£2,600 neg. 
mrectoi' of a smalt Executlvo Consultancy based In Bond Street, 
seftka a SlHtit Aailstant who like* to run things her own way. 
The job ofTera a vSrv free hand, plus a lot of people contact. 

Mart on 

RENTALS 

central London 
FURNISHED FLATS « Ho._ 

now available £0uS' 
flrtl-class reswxential ^ 

, , S40-E30ClMr 
t«Ja letting period 

CKEstertons 
Hyde Rat* Olllce: 0i^,_ 
Kensington Offlce: 
Malda vale ouk»s Oi-a^Jg* 

LANDLORDS’ 

STINGRAY CORVETTE 4541 
-«E2nv,E.,Wc L>t® is.ooo 
reties from now. Automatic 
with power steering. 

Urgently required f*. 
seas companies and emLjiw 
luxury (urntshnj - ‘ 
houses of the hi 
central London I 
3 year leu. For expSf1■ - „ 
please contact: 

1*U. For exaSJ^S 

r 
STURGIS MA>TAIR 

01-4*5 1401 

GRAY CAR SAuFS 
01-452 0406 

(ansaphane 24 hra.> 

Please telephone Gilly 
01-584 3615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

EDGWARE 

CIRCA £3,000 
Senior Executtva of Ihterna- 
Uonat Company planning further 
expansion on the Continent 
requires experienced SECRE¬ 
TARY with conversational 
FRENCH and GERMAN. Busy 
and interesting job for someone 
with a sound business back¬ 
ground and good secretarial 
suits. 

MULTILINGUAL . SERVICES 

22 Charing Cross Road. w.C.2 

01-856 3794/5 

RECORD GROUP 
needs an aitracUvo, charming 

RECEPTIONIST 

to greet Important people effi¬ 

ciently and type accurately ! 

£2,200 P.A. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3152 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL AND 

AFRICAN STUDIES 

iUniversity of London) 

Matat Street. London. WC1E 

THP 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
required for South Aslan and 
African Sections of .Department 
of History.- 34 to So hours 
per week on days and at times 
la be agreed. The post calls 
for good shorthand and typing 
skills and an. ability to deal 
with people or all ages and 
widely differing backgrounds.— 

Write or telephone for details 
■o Assistant Secretary i Per¬ 
sonnel), Tel. 01-537 2388. 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
SCHOOL . 

CUNIVEHSITY OF LONDON) 

THE SECRETARY of the 
School requires a well 
organised Secretary. Good typ¬ 
ing essential, shorthand an 
advantage. Salary on scale 
£2.700 to £3.255 Including 
London Allowance. Superannua¬ 
tion In addition: 4 weeks holi¬ 
day. 

Applications wflh names and 
addresses or two referees to 
Secretuy. Weotmlnsiar. Medi¬ 
cal School. 17. Horsefeny 
Road. London. SWXP 2AK. 

ENQUIRIES . 
01-828 9811 EXT. 2328 

BOOKKEEPER ror financial dent, 
of expanding company, Aoe 
22 + with a pond general know- I 
ledge or accoanu. You will be I 
working In pleasant modem 
offlcas close to victoria. Salary 
£2.500 ncq-+£2 L.V.s and HexL 
ole working hours.—call Grata- 
com Stall. Kensington. 937 
6525: Strand. 856 2875. 

COLLEGE FOR ADULTS requires 
general Secretary. The work is 
varied and interesting and will 
appeal to a lively and Intelligent 
person. Must be good typist and 
capable of Interviewing students. 
Wrilo to: St. Giles College. 51 
Shcphu'ds UlU. High gate. Lon- 
dan. N.6. 

CUSTOMER/COKTl MENTAL FAC¬ 
TORIES liaison ASSISTANT re¬ 
quired. Aged 23-55. Initiative, 
common Sense, good trnloa and 
Phone manner essential. Salary i 
neg Dilatable around £2.300.— ! 
Phone 01-499 3981 for further 
details- 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

■re ,P/iSr0BylL MEASURE 1968 
Ite.-ipijurch Commissioners have 

prafl PASTORAL 
SB ™Mvf wnlc5 '"eludes pro vision 
dinJJ? declaration or redun- 
dano in respect of: < a > that part 

Parish church of tho parish 
other than iho tower; 

*°'?c£J3r U»« church: 
JJ1 .^Ippvso or Chester. A copy 

n??JLsch,!,.n,T ‘na>' bf obtained 
pum the Commissioners or may be 
Inspected at tho door of the parish 
church of Wy bun bury. 

Any. reprcseniatlons should be 
In, writing to the Church 

Commissioners. 1 Mlllbatik. SW1P 
Jo roach them not later than 

50th December 1975, 

HAVE YOU COT Sales ability, en¬ 
thusiasm. sense of humour, sin¬ 
cerity. sense or urgency, perse¬ 
verance and mature oudook? U 3i you would make a good Intcr- 

rwar.—Mrs. Alan. 635 8090. 
tund. 

A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS. Cheerful 
girl required lo help with cook¬ 
ing. housekeeping and young 
children In large bat informal 
country tamo near Oxford. Ring 

. ■ DRAFT REDLIN- 
®4NdV Scheme "'"which conuhis 
provision for Ute demolition or Uto 

“ — church of St Clement, 
and the sale or lease 

HMD RECEPTIONIST for Hair and 
Beauty Salon In one of London’s 
leading stores. Free hairdressing 
and store discount. £2.080. 
Jay gar Careers. 730 5148/9, 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
(.£2.274—£2.700) 

. We are looking for e-meone 
to work for the Patients Ser- 
Jjcea Officer at Westminster 
Hospital. The work la demand¬ 
ing and responsible- and 
requires an ability to get on 
yrtih a wide variety of ifopie. 
Including pa dents and sfafr a 
flexible attitude -to work and 
orncient secretarial skills. The 
secretary will also have c-ataln 
simple administrative duties. ■ 
_ Further details available 
bum: Miss Vivienne Finer. Per¬ 
sonnel Officer. Wes tm hist sr 
Hospital. Horscfeny Road, 
London. S.W.I.. TeL: r<i-828 
9811 ext. 2105. 

LEADING FIRM OF 

WINE AND SPIRIT 
SHIPPERS 

Sec^.,nFlSSmEnd^SS5? 
Salary neg. from C3.200. 

2nd Sec. to Company Scc- 
Salary . 

to Director (Spanish i. 
£2,500.. 

£2^00. . 

‘ "EFFERVESCENT" 
Sweet, sparkling thirst quench¬ 
ing, non-alcoholic, not yon I 
But. the drtnk this Famous 
Company produces. Tho ” Man 
or the Top ’’ needs a cool 
heeded PA/Sec. able to cape 
In his absence. Lots of meeting 
people and managerial adminis¬ 
tration to contend with, hence 
a good personality is essentlaL 
Age 24 plus. For details phone 
Brenda Tuny: 

£37 3787 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

YOUNG PA/SEC 

PUBLISHING 

Hie Magazine Editor of this 
well known Publishing Group 
-would like a young PA/Hoc to 
organise alt his activities. You 
must be resilient, ooze confi¬ 
dence and be prepared to Throw 
yourself into this career 
position- Dudes Include liaising 
with the many people involved 
In getting a publication to 
press. For more details phone 
Chris Walla grove. 

637 3787 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF ART 

Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified experienced 
catidldaies^for^ap^tatnient as 

, TO THE REGISTRAR 
of this postgraduate College of 

add Design. First class 
Shorthand and typing skills 
'^entlal. Interesting and varied 
von. invnlvtng constant con¬ 
tact with both members of staff 
ana student*. 

Stoning salary an scale 
*** <aJ to -£5.099 

P-a. Four weeks' annual leave. 
■write giving fcSj 

age and previous ex- 
pwlence to the Assistant 
««M Mam, RoyalS^J 

Snd£C^^““ Oore. 

RENAULT 17 GORDINI 

P. Reg. Dlrccfors Car. tinted Kss. electric sun roor, prune/ 
ge upholstery- 

Very very low milage, radio. 

£2,750 O.N.O. 
MASTERS GARAGE 

650 9151 " 

1974 (N) JAGUAR V12 

E-type Raeiater. Conv.. auto., 

radio/8-track, wire wheels.' 

tinted windows, primrose.-'buck 

. trim. One owner. 18.500 miles. 

£5.250 o.n.o. Tel. Fareham 

Common 5572. 

WANTED 

171-IS XJB wanted lor cash — 
Hamerton. 554 ‘9833 ■5332 wd. 
ends nhelmalord 7lsnoT^ we® 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

I ATTWtCTIVH FEMALE EXECUTIVE 
— ■A- ^Knowtedge advertising. 

CLARENOOK ' ROAD. „ _ 
Arehlwcl s own 1-bed ^ » 
Plan - recent./IdttmS,-. "*'■ 
floors, lots of booka-uSnSB 

I'tt. %&&*** 

| KENSINGTON mews house H 
de-sac. 3 bedrooms. "CiJl 
2 receptions. Garaop “S' 
£3-000 p.a. £2.000SanJ^ 
cgulns. 3 yrs UaS?^! 

FLATLAND. 79 Backblahan, . ! 
Rd.. sin. Central TanuS,’’W 
lets - visitors). FiaiTTS.-fi 
Flatlets £18 4-. Also ion, 
£40 + . Tet. 10-6 p.m. J 

>sn 

AROUND TOWN ___ 
Holland Park dve.. W.U7'| 
loFi'm'i snort "lei' jn-SS 
A wks. mm. £40—E1SO 
locations.—229 0033. 

| QUBENSGATE. S.W.7.- _ _ — 
with largo leaiy tnlcn? IMS', 
careful mature cnct.le ^’' “■ - 
oblets d'Art. “ 
0055 

1 FULHAM house with i v, _ 
recept.. k. & b.. gdn. saS1: Ms’ 
Famines only. KalfUri! 
Ltd. 584 3285. 

BELGRAVIA.—Furtrtalwd to, 
bedrooms sitting rtuna vJ 
reom^tchen. ^29 

P.R.. Middle East drlwrinteSSt I SUIJ5R,0,i 
■"finance and economic terest-■ ab!e “d 

Times. Please 
RepUas ro Box 0792S 

FLATS/HOUSES , 

areas. Llpfrltmd A Co. 4917^ 

re-led. 

4-' 

?;' 
IP- . 

| responsible 
S3, seeks nerfemf* e»*lk5S5gTAiSIitten.' 

' tSffi-’ tatSS'tlSSal,C,i-—p03t 

Sec. 
Salary neg. from _ 
Knowledge or Spanish ' and" 
French preferred. 

Beneau Include L.V.S and 
staff discount for wine pur- 

telephone 
.01-580 0301 ext. 23. 

I—hard workbin—earn quick 
nes for Christmas. Experience 
wiling hclDfut, but not necos- 

GIRL3 hard warfcln 
moni.. 
in selling hi . _ 
sary.—Hlng now. 01-348 6704. 
day.'eves. 

i 
The " Instructions for Pre-Qualification Prn- 
posals ■ will be available to The IpplicanTs 
unhl December 19. 1975 at the following 
address: 

CENTaA!s ELETRiCAS DO SUL 
n-Ps^PRAZ,L S.A.—ELETROSUL 
Dfc‘^«TJMfil?-T0 DE SupR*MENT0S 

on nnnA,?.r,de9a’ 8°-20 andar 
20.000—Rio de Janeiro—RJ 

Tefex: 02122971 
Brazil 

redundant 
Shocpscar. 
of the site. 
. ^ c£fPY °E tho draft Scheme may 
SLjST1?!!3. from the Commls- 

bn ^weted at St 
Martin s V leant go, Laurel Mount. 
N*y‘®n Park. Leeds L87. 3JY. 
„*nir,_ p5J*rej«ttaiions should bo 
rent in writing to the Conunts- 
SV'llf'xir11*.1, WyJbank. London. 
S?SP2^,hziSSc^,f5?,6in0‘ t,,or 

EDUCATIONAL 

C.C.E.. DECREE 
exams. TulUo exams. TulUon by * osL’^ree’moi 
wetus.. W. Milligan. M.A™ Deui, 

VtoIscjt Hall. Oxlord 0X2 
Tel. 0365 ailSSl. 

SALES ABILITY 7 Manageress 
aged 2a plus with experience, 
enthusiasm and responsible man¬ 
ner. £3.000 plus. Miss Brawlct. 
404 5591. A1 Slaff. 

The Times 
Special Reports. 

Al! the subject matter 

on all the 

subjects that matter 

SRNs AND sens required for pri¬ 
vate homos and hospitals. Rtng 
L.G. Any.. 723 2428. 

IN CASE YOU FORGOT Its Polyglot 
—who needs, the two Arabic 
typists.—Polyglot Agency. 347 
5842. __ 

RECEPTIONIST. We need a bright, 
happy Receptionist with good 
typing and who likes dealing with 
people. A non-smoker and good 
at spoiling preferred. Salary and 
hours, negotiable. Contact Judy 
Farquharsort Ltd.. 17 Stratton 

_ street. W.l. 01-463 8824. 
fantastic opportunity for 

attractive ulus orientated lady 
i min. age 251 In luxurious 

Health 'Beauty centre. Kansington. 
Excellent salary for right person. 
—Tel. 01-937 5386. 

MANAGER 
£3,500 

For Secretarial Services DhH>M 
of mamr 11 lord organization, fed¬ 
eral supervisory experience plus 
interest In personnel. Post is man- 
eserial and offers own office, 
subsidised restaurant, secretarial 
assistance. Preferred age 30-45. 

ORGANISE NEW 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

AT AROUND £3,000 
A1,_Ji,larGSllng. responsliiio 

rote for an experienced Secre- 
uuy, asslsUng the managing 
?J^Lor Jt nrat cja4k company; 
Wants someone wiuing to bbc 
Involved with Uie work, good at 
organising with the personality 
Jfl®4l wltt& poonlc at aU 

BGSs-nfe. gtfrgz 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
> for 

YOUNG DIRECTOR 
£2,750 + LVs - ' 

Plum position for a- youat 
competent Secretuy to assist 
young Director of XUtarnatltnal 
Co. Must be a bright active 
person with plenty of initiative 
and charm to deal at Senior 
level, able to arga&Ua and have 
good Sec. suits. Aged 22 plus. 

Call Judy Wood 493 1888 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

FILM COMPANY 
£2,300 at 20 

Manager -of Overseas 
Department la looking 
bright young Secretary, - 
Lata of client contact. 

Sdtoa 
ter m 

Good shorthand and typing 
speeds far this varied ana 
muntatlng position. 

tiiSSgSJR./T' 4 

^'CHAIRMAN’S 
private secretary 
WESA.^£?°ynda^a 

asss 
ax director Jerol wftfa many 

°5S3£i,Uo!“ “d hra hrt 
_ ftumiBn Interests iva 

therefore Mob aa evnerimpM 
^Sd P-A' rapablfr 
wrworfdng mder conslderj Me 

with nutxfre at adl leroh Far 

Jam^sf *8b8^2. FJS 
Cnpps, Sears & Assoc. 

. (coiisjilcaiicy) 

GOOD TENANTS dererva good 
* houses, he try hardern 
thorn together. Friendly, MrkS9Bs>r 
savlce. LAL 937 7884. 

WANTED. SUPERIOR 
houses to meet Inert-* 
from executives and 
Ptaw* Phone WUfen. 

l^ne W*bK°Bo1?lg34,TlSS2 ~ ' 

| CE«5Jan-RUSSIAN. Experienced 
P/X fliBdtuiM Inaiuktor onctonr 

YRS- Driver. 

p.w.1 P.K.L.. 629 _ 
GLOUCESTER TERR., 

GLAD RAGS 
fhshlon .Buyer is looking ter 
Secretary to handle hi* office 
TtS™-. "ad ov|F?oas diems. 
S?" * r . Dood nagottable 

SttSy pS^-AJ^ “ ,nonUl,* 
Your clear and friendly tele¬ 

phone manner will be an asset 
7166 °nB Adame. 734 

nftPFT!5E overload 
205 Regent, StraoL W.l., 

___ _ W.2- 
i bedrm. *7c"flat. ‘fdeal s. cjCit 
.. £45. London Flats. 373 8tWL 
HAMPSTEAD.^—5upcrb 1 ami 

flaw from £45. w.T. 262 oil 
STH. KENSINGTON_S ctlX* 

flats. 1. 2 and 3 double „ 

TT: 

JBkJRMVK HAMPSTEAD. A fharmlpa misfed-. 
furnished flat. Dbie. bedmaai' - 
recept. Ptato pduelled UuhNV^.'- 

5fds^®*" c u- 
H.W.G.—2nd floor flat. 1 dlbJ 

bedroom, lounge, kitchen, ba 
room i shower. C.H.. 

t"w-& 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. Superb 

bedroom Rat bcauttfuUy danm-1 
ted and rundahed wiChl: reccSu 
targe mod. fined kitchen, it 
bath., shower room. CM. LUU 

—___ „ , Porters. Orertoomin and wtth ■ 
matronette. £18 p.^-^vg^ “ lBJ 

SHARE-A-FLAT. fet me rind you I & 

fejfc b . CJf^ aft porters^ ei’ 
£70 P.w. neg.-—kTa.l.. si 

. 3357- 
li WIMBLEDOM. S.W.1B. Large 

to landlords' “K: / bed room net. £40 p.w. 
— 335 61SJt C^H.—Fulham Apartments. 

flat sharing 

1 "®G»bS3ESL Ksvs I 

SHARED PLATS If 25 mn + I 
1 l».W. tec. S F ^55* v&fifi1' I 

I marble ARCH_Lady to 1 mabnnsriD pt □ IP Niare 

fiSt8- 2?5SSlon" ^gJ.'» fliaring. 

s^aTsay S4>lT 

KENSING. 
SO plus. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

■ssseani 

+^£Se SEERvP “ 

«,ST- 
_ Fenwicks j' 
01-629 5669. 

I _ Hromnlnn Rd 

^CUilro^FfaSSsSS? *^^iaf*»:/CNEl3BA. S.W.10. J 

Own a %baCP&.%9 
1 KNIGHTSB RIDGE. Mott I 

bed. flat ovBrlcvoking 
[ * uf'e"'ajt— . I *H»re. Rocep.. spiral 
[ S.W.6. Map te Share huge luxury I * 

SPACIOUS HOUSO. Krt 
tern, with bekutiful antique, 
beds.. 3 recept., new Mtchrit, 

Sgyi? Pflr,a“ii£J0(?mpJnCQ‘^: 

M- 5 reerpu, new Wtchei 
.. maid *& room, oa 

Large 5 bedroomed flat. 2 n 
I HAMIL' 

Largc _______ 
2 Ixribs.. excellent kitchen. 
ftimUy. £85 p.w.—H.C.. 

SUPERIOR PUTNEY HOUSE, 
bedrooms, s.,d.. V./b.. 
ousty teplehed, 
per month. 2’3 

_ LB33 S. Tito Times. 
FAMILY HOUSE Ur~imbledon 

from 1st Jait.. tern. 

P«*s 
weeks' 
Please coll Miss Davis' or Mrs 
Watkins on 629 2228 or 493 
2441. • • 

TH' 1Y STUART 

ADMINISTRATrVfe 
SECRETARY 

Do you havtf a flair ter organi¬ 
sation. excellent typing and 
would like to become Involved 
w.,,fc_PwC*on!WL *?<• office ad¬ 
ministration 7 Professional com¬ 
pany based In Piccadilly will 
offer you £2,400 to Mart. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
_ _ PERSONNEL 
35 St., George's Street. W.l 

01-499 5406. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
c. £3,000 uLe. 

Dynamic and buoy Senior Part- 

T.V. NETWORK 
*»«** a clever, adaptable 

P.A./SECRETARY 

uve,“2tu 
mer' *51_5 constant cun- 

at top tovuL ” 

£2700 p.a. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

4/5 
eaung. w.s. 2 mins uu 

furnished %/c malsonetle 
Doable bedroom, lounge 

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS 

Lou of Involvement for PA/ 

Sec. with email friendly com-, 

puny, who also have on interest 

in publishing. Mint hare plenty 

or admin, ability. Salary to 
£2.800 plus 4 weeks holidays. 

For more information ring 
Fiona. Al staff. 629 iww ■ 

SECRETARY/ORGANISER 

£2750 

e small professional 
J5;J company who will apmy- 
rlate your ability to organlsn 

and lUlse urlih clients, arranm 

gSaffiW mon tSE 
-05. Regent Street, w.l. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

DUSINESS NOTICES 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

J5M ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. 
tactort- rcroniltiinrod ard \wr- 
r.ir.t.--i hv III;.; bui. xji ■ 

■■m. I.V3V Z *.Tj irn.n 
trvpi M«. : nr 

■Tux. 641 a»)j. 

WEEKLY PROFITS £500 GROSS 
“l>ll*r' ,ri F-r.t OUITUTCO-Ji In j 

?•" _ x.l!4;liOx.>. r.^i-sion-proof 
au,in.N3 t^J: eoctd b.- your fir,I 
r-V'c,... !oto.“rA* lndc:*-ndc-icc. 

*i"ts ton sUrird: our 
'■tjr'i ' ramc iron phyj.eljns nr a 

M*rrl*r:e* and airline 
1 D^umentcd carn- 

■. lull in form.i-ion nn our nrc- 
Wjiwnnr t/v 

jjntteT x-'lnrt.i; Ltd., l «Vm 
■ . J;;n. Stri'"1 ■ bit'S. Tel. • MS-235 

7V|iSi!u,TEBl CALCULATORS. 
clren.\:Vi;7ii2T,tl i,nt:r Ma,>- 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

inn 
le'jnt „„ 
Address all 

Alannate Aijcncv. Kray. _ 
Ourcn St., 
or Irf 01-405 

«ies “i >ixid mprqpi^, 
Mr 

prjciicc? 
inqulxlr? to 

Arra.-I Kcd. London, a eV 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ROOFING, 
raoi renaire 
no lob :on 
0.-303 . 

REDECORATING . 
Lara-- or small 

i^rpraijllnn . 
Same dap. low 

vmatl. M.u . 7-.j 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 

AND ENERGY 
S.N. S.E.M.P.A.C. 

6 Boulevard Zirout Youcef—Algiers 
DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

Notice of Preliminary 

international Consultation 
As part of its programme for the importation 
of flour and semolina La Societe Nationale 
des Semouleries, Meuneries, Fabriques de 
Pates Alimentaires et Couscous invites com¬ 
panies able to supply these products to 
apply to SN SEMPAC-~6 Bd. Zirout Youcef 
Algiers by not later than 30th November 
1975. 

NURSING HOME 

A Iterations 
h*2>. fasloirlVor,i\,s ofU^: 

cam.-d nut nlinr bi:Mn» 4i lioSK; 
provide the following Companies should 

information : 
Name and address, telex number 
Head office and company references 
Nature of business. 

WANT A FREE PASS] 
TO THE MOVIES' 

£2.400 + LV.l. 
cymwiny In War-1 

?5ii2('1- Cjtdon. w.l.| 
I* ^-woridng for the | 

Oreraras. Salm Manager as 
his Poraonal Assfitanl, 
SSfls and U'Ptng 
wtu be rivaling with all 
sorta of p«opii». 

poreanallty are aMomlaj aa wall 
a» ability to rival with top terel 
wptq and genoraJly cape with 
this .bsieroaun^ ana demanding 

BERNADETTE OF'BOND ST. 
(No. OG-—aoxt dour to 

FemvKui 
01-529 ^669. 

RESPONSIBLE 

SECRETARY 
rettulrod for Exrcutlvc of oU 
orientated company ht W.l. 
Very varied work, age 30 +, 
Salary £3.000 negotiable. 

For rum- t details please 
call June Simpson on 

01-B34 4315. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
TO RUN THE OFFICE 

Idoal opening in small West 
End firm for woll organized 
person lo take sole charge of 
everything when directors are 
frequently away. £2.250 neg. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
63. Fleet St., E-C.4L 

01-355 7696 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£2.600 

STELLA FISHER IN 

THE STRAND 

! ST^fA FISHER bureau 
110/111 STRAND, W.C.3 

01-836 6644 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel; 

“Inglr genUecian: 

SSJlwBjau IS 
W'Jfn_^,°d- (tat: 2 to share; 

„8?SlbES^1?.a,a-ft#lp"-: 
«hKf sKi^E.. *gs. ^ 

PC5,“Nh^^er- ma^'aradiute) I LU^RY PUTNSy'BLOCK'. 4 be 

wESLW*j»t^«aB snLi»Sst%< 

_ __ lounne- 
Utchen. bathroom, sep — 

MAYFAIR superior house, _ 
mate order, 4 beds.. 3 balk.., 

aMoT"- 
EAST CRINsYeAD superb f 

house In 1 acre with hard i«_ 
“Wl- Master bedroom, bath i 

3 otherbedrooms. 3 reo 
utility mom. 2nd bath and s 
rocun. dUe. gge. S46 
Church Bros. 437 1643. 

_ 5605. 
S.W.Q.. 

flat £10.50 p.^1 

0’ofl *n H*l Prince J ■TWBA'lffiaSgfSl Brand-n 
Battersea. Mon- I Just builL Superb lux. 

STOill exclusive block. * 
thlUBV You'U 8540 2949 (6ayj. 628 

sms 
~ oi.mEiCKor!it-?h£n'? P29. or Sue.' 

Mra. Lindoman on 451 2698?°“ 2H D ito6n ^I 

with fine rural view* __ 
nail, cloakroom studv/Slb 
room, lounge/dining room. 

^Pdroonn. 3 baibn 
oti.rtred c.h.: doable p,-. 
SJJS?01 woodland* of apwor i 
tSL'2,~-f0f.teriti|sr details 
Spwtifni is Sons. He 
Thame* 2525. 

«fe-; 

be dram.. k. * b.: TV ch 

ljsu%usr9 438 b-w" h 
PARSONS offer wed 1 

Barta/hoiises on ihort-T 

SMTdcjte—him 01-937 6C 
“L-JOHM's Wood ihv t 

S'*0?!'- Top floor: 
-- baihraonu. 2 receorioni; 

52.350 p.a.“ 
"gf JlUten car 

HiMygS:--?1'499 6157, 

FIDte^tor ureS'vJE, ter 

En&sw% 

motor cars 

£1* 
rad 

' ®* 2ti<! '3rd girls share 
liES® JMWw flat. £37 

hw^- ;5Z2,J02« oVesr 

■jai** 
R^°^t :H 'ii3“^c.^0,-eal§^ 

otel: own 
month,—435 

(“*■ (ntenriew 1 

tfshtss!r%r; 

For Partner in company law 
vwy friendly Rolborn Co. 

Tina 242- 2691 

■ CLAYMAN AGENCY. 

31/33 High Holbom W.C-L, 

I ™J5Lf?T357T?: «AST or the 'amble 

Fg“.r ASS’S! £.iS?SSi 

Common 3572. T°L faTnl,“«n 

580 80811" 
H temllv house to KL J 
Swl?Sd Suburban. 
S rlS., t'°TTAG6, K.W-3. 

SriSK..haS r *P^nt * COW 
522S2* °r Ume and 
HShPli".11 fcpiwOent seen 
family fiat In a lane can. 
jwwwi. Urino roomT 

Joubl<l hsdrooin, 2 
SRa&aPwWi 

S£W»rtahonae> - I ' 

RENTALS 

4.2anteme. 

„ Newly decora lid 

SSlSirS?1 ■n„Dr«ua« W" °™Fomns i/2 reception 
2 baChroomA; 

£115 I 
Humbert Flint Rawlancr 

Ot-acri 3830. 

“ss^asnui** 
Stock I 

S9i 

GENERAL 

Plete; 
nlsh __ _ 
- ..IS*11!" rnomsT 

sly rural setting. ™ and equipped. 

MULTINATIONAL 
TRADING COMPANY 

general assistant 
liealed by expansion and re^.r!laE!“ "" a "«■ P«K«n 

SAffU VSSSASXXS^SE ■A ’ 
SSSS3SX"«fiS5hSSoS!l“vlyp# ,Bd ,ttk2 ■*saB3s& 

SSStfMTMSLtaSSTSl 'rtew hand ■ to ta» 
of their iraport/exoorf^busInessr^SIw'ni/^Ste'Sl'S i? *** ,?Pecla 
and execution of day “ ^ iSteS" “nwrihatlon 
with customers. ^ *“« *•« frequently deal 

-ffsssws?a«c“ p™"" «—*• 
Excellent salary and conditions of service. 

Please send full details of your career s»d personal history la ; 

A P. Gramston, Esq., 
Kanematsu-Gasho Ltd, 

Tribute House. 
120 Moometcw 
London E.CJ* 

4JNPURN u ayo rfumbeit 

B0YO1 a^BO YO^Et^12IXD^n*kPARK '(cloK) . .. 

RIVBRSIDE, Town- u,-,,.,. . wJ5?T2hs’~“flaxa E.A., 584 
teet-deslffned tuxurv AT5hJ_ CA^P^NS—Superb fn 

aatet J SUSSEX^near ^uitfteld.. I. , 

from £70 P.w ^ 4„S?dT0Dms. 
.!Wftha,-Sgi 

llSS-J 5”ffi5WS."Sl.S.rw5% 

u„. 01- SSi-."S?s-ra.*Bf7-> 

«ss-5--5=-« -e^aptf 

psa.^ PaiiV^- Ji™.- ;75. Ctiroen 
MMeK”. 
sKl »S«aw- e.< 

w?:- 

i te J®* rtTriumpha 01-902 r?S?" 

1 SiS- ■fflgE1. «'5SS§ S 
aasLiaffl!!.. ,4saas".ffiu 

roLvo6’^^"^ ^ Cpnt™-I 

jljn models and cSSmT,lSK«®<'lBe' eomn by s *!? ditao or 

S....:".'-. mums, v hub... 
Sf*!1* kept oartfon. garege-j 

now for one ■- 

I Rreund floor 
jejpt.. 1- bod , it. nd ki, 
E'2'r. ®nJJ .young couple.. 
5JL-31- Refs, unnual. 014 

$r 

impSkk-j, 
,sw tpiumhh »*— - — 

pres* EDGWARE. DotadiBd *0»gyA_- 
4b«L 2 recept.. Wteh«. "rSw- 
oaxden. garaoe. JB5 P*w« 

S?& 

SM®®6S I {POTSt« 

.con™ cgndiuon. { 

-flawafcjs; 
*/coi»« radio" 

ftSStssEfr "S- 
M. 01-584'6441/ I 

°ff'8-loanb so. s.cr 
terntshad. a badromned- 

5S3Sf-S 2 recopHi_ 
renewable. - nulu.-, --,S80 p.w. 730 18SO. 

AVAILABLE MOW.- 
hoUMS to J«f...L.A; 

(amHnpwl-m 
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THE T1MB CHRISTMAS 

j^uc^IF ^i1. y^gjl 

J o.. -w»ani _ « 
PrfrjiDr.T^Y' 

r! i:sitWj 

MM 
LIB5ym<7:!» 

NINA CAMPBELL' 
& MARK BIRLfcY LTD. 

BEAUTIFUL PBE6ENT&-T0R A 
VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

*44 P^nllco Rail' 
LendBB. SW1W HLS, 

TeL 01-730 9136/7 

ITALIAN WINES FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

ft^i Bm. Ud.—The loading 
bopartpn of Hilton wlww. are 
oiftrai yon a great aminni 
selection. Picas* write :or oar 

Dapi. 3£. Cbri Bret. Ltd.. 
75 St. John Street. London, 

tout AAH. 

IB 

MM 

Ur 
I 

Bern 

roBB? 
u 

be 

■HBiilli'.'dlli 

1*1 »1 [•«/•] I ■ ♦'•■trii*l 

mwmi 

mBm 

10 HOUDAYS FOR 
£25 EACH 

Al Sundance Morocco : ac. 
commcHUtlaD but not ratal*. 
Flights available wliti Holidays 
st special IT rate*. The ideal 
present for all the family— 
or all the firm—or all your 
mends. Far brochure phase 
Travel Woitahop. 01081 2592 
(24 hours I ABTA 

MOROCCO 

11^4” 

SlSrssf |f j m 

__... To be one ..._ 
of this unique tape. 84.. 
P/Pi nude payable to 

7?<&e t9SSFw&&iaJ£ 

SPACE AGE INTEGRATED CIRCUIT 
y’-W'jr ^ $ IWATCH FOR ONIV £39.95 

iz&S* 

* 'W'e^inraBwwpcJa'pBishattaV fMIW 
ious' ’ houml - nuuiTigitilifepfwagilptifnMlUtfS •“ *010118- 
- •* •• •’•rjLlti ftMMgOaM .!•. • - . -S-SEC0|6SS 
:,'. J ■',;■■■'■. . *DME 
». '- ■. —pa r.-lt*; fdacb wc/utlrs M JV>j*A«»A«rijr/crad 1 * A ji. MT 
LTOH^ JERB*I^ • (townrrrti# tupf^ntsdNt JQSBWIN1 

*, i ^. . i ■•_.■■ is — -,-.-— Ni&t SAiwwst 

.. -. : —*• toLindairUri.UnfairHoms. ■ ; 

nioR putney k 227Tottenham Court Rd,London W.l.r 
'_3 LJ; ton'sLtedairftnfrM 
. i "*p: a»taa»YAw»M»*i«iwH*S«lJR**3w«nBwlH*m 

•-V» house1 

broadcasting 

, 

22 CHOICE WINES 

voa* I 
Write or phoa# for mi. 188 

Thames Road. London 1*4. 
Telephone : 01-955 2b4<Jc 

_FRENCHOICE- 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

CIS 40 per dozen battles 
£14.35 per mixed case* 

RENASANS 
i Pale Dry i 

ONZERUST 
iMedtnm Dryi 

MYMERING 
rpale Extra Dry* 

GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden i 

Prices include VAT and 
dell-wry on UK mainland 

Write far detail* 
JlFHJtY PHILLIPS 

(Wine K»reliant) LTD. 
S8 South Street. Pennington 

Hampshire SO« 80X 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE COMPETITION No. 

Mf, Stephen I. Fry . . Lt.-Colonel C;E. Jarvis 
Boofpn ; 1 -Broadwell 
Norfolk Gloucestershire 

2 WINNERS 

Mrs. Muriel Fill 
Potters Bar . 

Herts. 

MEAT A BIRD 
THIS CHRISTMAS AT 

LAURIES OF 
SMITHFIELD 

1 x IZIba Turkey 
1 x 1011m teg of Pork 
ixt gammon (7-Blhs) 
or 61b English Tap Side 
21 bs Pork Sausage 

£17.50 
Above package Includes Iron 

dot tv my 100 milss radius London 
Hakes an ideal xmas gift 

01-806 0801/4 
‘Ask far our fu'l home freezer 

price list 

HEILA CHICHESTER'S London 
Woman. iMtkgitqnid thopplng 
guide. Francis Ctucheauir Ltd. 01- 
dsa 0951. 

FOR ALL TRAVUL AT XMAS and 
in the Vow Year phone Clnttalr, 
437 7.764/43M f>547. 32 SbJlcet- 
bury Ak., London. W.z (Airline 
Agents^. 

BOKtAY THIS XMAS. TeL: Tap 
Plight. 1U! *117.1 i airline agents ■- 

CHILDREN'S ADVENTURE Holidays 
for unaccompaniad 7-9*. 9-tis. 
12-15*. Sailing, pony irckfcing. 
rjnoetna. PCL. Young Adventurr 
Ltd.. HI Station Street. Ross-on- 
Wye. Hereford. iO«H9j 4211. 

EVOCATIVE and Hill [0 be found— 
the old-fashioned Christmas 
House Party. A run 4-day Inclu¬ 
sive programme. Why not loin us 
at CHENEY Court in lhebeauii- 
fu! Writ Country. Tel. <022 1211 
-418H. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL FOR XMA5 
and New Year travel.—Phone 
439 7731/2 i Airline Aoenu). 

FOR HEW DIMENSIONS In Air 
Travel, special fart* to Australia. 
Far East. Europe and many other 
destinations. J.W.T. Tel. 01-328 
null i Airline Agent* 

TRAVELA1R International lour cost 
travel. 40 Ct Marlborough Si.. 
London W1V IDA. 01-43T 0014 7 
and 459 5378 tCAA ATOL 
109D1. _ 

united AIR TRAVEL have avail¬ 
ability on world wide _ Xnu-. 
flight*.—Phone 01-459 3526/7/H 
i Airline Aflcma <. 

XMAS HOLIDAYS IN GREECE With 
The Creak Tourist Agency. Book 
now.—01-5HO 3152. 320 

Regent Si.. W.l. _ 
CHRISTMAS IN MALTA, otc.. With 

Ban Adventure—see back page. 

DESIGN FOR GIVING . . , 
Rinas, bracelets, chains, ear- 

■UAA,A4AlAaaB 

’c • i'‘s7v:£=i1 evening of drama. With the start of a new Francis Durbridge serial viewers v 
V^*e led into a typical maze of mystery (BBCl 8.5).rThen a boy soprano is out of 

- V*dme with those around him and.the discords make a Play, for Today with • 
„v pLr-^' BL^onard Rossiter as the boy’s'father (BBCl 9.35). Alternatively-supporters : 
EEN television’s MP get their weekly ration of his public and'-private life in 

•'■rj,.ifthe Nearly Man (ITV 9.10). Later Wynford Vaughan^Thomas can be relied upon- 
.• - ..-• -'QS, inject some drama into the architectural tragedies of Bath (ITY 10.40).—L.B.; 

Tlifga.i i..«l 

Jr.1*.; i ■ofraREif 

;bci lAM — _ . — ■ J 

'-V.:.'-30 Pm 
BBC 2 

pm,- Bt lido wear. 12^5, 11.00-11^5 • am, Fla; School. 12.00,, Paperplay.. 
1.00, Pebble Mill. 1.45- 3.m, Raxeois and . Children. Rainbow. 1230, R 
Bamaby. 

' V --Vigic. 5.10, John Craven. 5.15, 
W90B -.^u. 5.40, Ma^c Roundabout. 

4 .: 45 News. 6.00, Nationwide. 
r- 45 FUm. The Mouse on the 

4.00, 1 Flay" 3-30-3^5, In 
puty Dawg; 7.05, Exiaeml 

. . / Thames ■ ’ . ATY 
i. Flay School. 12.00,, Paperplay.. 12.10 pm, 12.00, Thames. 120 pm, ATV 

and CUMren.-Rainbow. 1230, Rerfonal Ha-,News. - 130, Homes. S.20, 
es for Sale. 6.40- vour. 1.00, News. 1.20, Lonch- Around the World In 80 Uay$. 

’.05, Ememtde; time Today. 130, Emmerdale 5.50, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
730 Newsday.' Farm. 2.00, Good Afternoon. 635, Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 
730 Book Programme: The 230, Couples. 3-.00, A Raging. 7.10, Film. Too Many Thieves, 

Bestseller, .interviews Calm. 3-55, General Hospital: with Peter Falk. 9.00, Thames, 
with Peter Bencbley, 435, Look Alive. 43% Magpie. 11-40, A Present from the Past. 
Gerald Seymour. 5.20, The Ghost and Mrs Muir. 12-10 am. Father Paschal, 

t Rugby t Barrow 530 News. 6.00, Today. .. _ Moon (1963)with" Mhtv’ 8.15 Floodlit Rugby : Barrow 
- 'L.. garet Rutherford, Ber- v HuddersEekL .. 
r - - •-■'’-ji nard Crlbbins, Ron 9.00 As BBCl." - 

. - h*kiev *!. Moody, David Kossoff, 9.10 The Musical . .Time 
- . Terry-Thomas. Machine. 

" 05 Frauds Durbridge pre- 9.55 Pro-Celebrity ’• - Golf 
■ - seats The Doll, part 1. Great Britain V- US: 

_ ~ N.y-oo Liberal Party political • Peter Oosterhtsfr and 
- *”■-• broadcast. Jimmy Tarbuck v Tom 

' •..•■ -•10 News. • • , - ■ welskopf .. and- Johnny 
-y-•■'*5 ptav. After toe Solo, by .Ruthernra. 

-: 'd'. John Challon, with 10.45 The-Old Grey Whistle 
Leonard Rossiter. Test. 

35 Tonight. 1135 Newxnlght. 
' r to Milestones in Working- H.40-11.4S, Stephen Thorne 

dass History. . reads “ A Failure >*, by 
-.-•%> 35 Weather. L C. Day Lewis. 

" afsnaf wrUtlmta IBHC 1):. ’ , gry -. j . 
- , Granada, ., • ■ 

Test. 
1135 News ewsolght- 

45, Stephen 

ial wUtlortV fBBC 1):-. , - ‘ j . 

Granada 

630 Crossroads. ... 
635 Fflm: Halls of Mcmttf- Shllthem 

. .Bme 2uma, with Richard Wid- ODUUieni 
mark. Jack' Palance, 12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm, Sbuth- 

Golf Karl Malden. ern News. 130, Thames. 2,00, 
V- US: 9.00 Liberal Party, political aHouseparty. 230, Thames. 530, 
s- and broadcast. ■ Slnbad- Junior. 5.25, Cross-- 
v Tom 9.10 The Nearly Man. ’ roads. 530, News. 6.00. Day By 

Weblcopf-.- and- Johiujy 10.10 News. Day. 6.45, University jCnallenge. 
Rutherford. .10^0 Bath: Demolition by 7.15, Colombo. 9.00. Thames. 
The -Old Grey Whistle , Neglect. . _ 11-40, Firehouse. .1235 . am, 
“— 11.40 His Face «■ Familiar— Southern News. 12.15, Weather. 

What’s He Done ? Guideline. 
Thorne 12.10 am, What Did Ypd.learn - 
ft”, by at- School" Today?. 

SCOtti&b -1^00, Ttiomda. 1.20 mn, Ulrifir 
12.00, Thnmca. - 1-20 pm,- Road Nows HwdHnU. 1:30, lluunei. 
RCDort- 1 .ao.TJianios. 2.00. House- 2.00, Homo Ports’. 2.30. TtiasiM. 

This Is MIL 2^50. Thames. R.20, Babat. 3-00. -nio Proicerara. s^o. Nawi. 
, .V. SJSS, Crosiro-ids. 5.60. NOWS. 6.00, UTV .Kupons. 33S, ATV. 
£• 5.15, e nn -Scotland Today, *0.30, Nstuhi 7.oo, Tim Ghost and MR Mute. 
Cross- ta RoBSl17.00. LnwvAsnJHSS fjol Film: Tho Black Orehld. with 

c m Swlc. 7710, ATV« 9.00. narnn. Sophia Ldtwi. Anthony Quinn. 

sity Challenge/ -7j __ 
=-*• 3s! , Sen HUH nhh smmw. -Tswone' Power, Henry ^^ Fonda in 
;' * ”, Transntjneraideaediwn. Jesse Jamesr _9-0Q,._ Thames. 
rSK UAM2M anL.DHty.SaHy. 

Yorkshire ... 

agjMm 

639 9563. 
THE PARROT CLUB. Give hof the 

luxury of a. Club In KnlghUbrldge 
uua Christmas. Rofi-eshnenu and 
Junchu; bcaumuUy appobtuu 
powdar room: paml* and m«s- 
mga Borvtco. A hiBntlng placo.tat 
exclusive comfort. Annual autta- 
crlpuon £4.50 end £6.50. ParU- 

. cuura from the Snczvioiy. 01-730 
sui, Tho Barit street Baud. 

„ Knightrtindqa. 8W3 1AH. . _ 
NORMAN HOLMES tar classic 

clothe* and hats-. Fashions. 95 
High Street. Brain true. Essex. 
Tu. Brain true 21370. 

rut ho. engsm, _ _... 
watchM. All perfect olfls In 
gold or odver from £5.00. See 
also oar flue selection of Vic¬ 
torian and Antique Jewelry. 

ATKINSON 
4a Sloans Street. SW1. 

01-235 3481 

Facing Harvey Nichols 
Open 6 days a wml 

FURS—FURS—FURS — Fabulous 
faxes, marvellous minks, super 
selection. Amelia and Charles. 
74 New Bond suvet. W.l. Tele¬ 
phone 01-408 2425. 

A SEWING MACHINE for Xnrni. Cm 
the beat—for less 11 Up to 36^ 
discount. Price list by return or 
rtnij Sewtrfms (CT). 123 Chase 
sutej London. N.14. 01-886 

EMELIN E JEWELLERY. 45 Beau¬ 
champ Place. SW3. 01-589 0553. 

ladies. Beautiful made to measure 
bools in leather [Tom £30-5140. or 
in your own materials i callers 
onlyi. Ring: Andrew Krph of 
Tautrend. 01-790 6632. 

EX-Libras.—Book plates for an 
or-lglnal present. With or without 
name printed, niustrated leaflet 
from Angles. Poundon House, nr 
Bicester, Ox on (086971 660. 

FOR MAN who has ovoryming l 
Refer back to 34 Nov. issue or 
forward lo 1 Doc. issue. Superb 

„ Electric stapler, 
KARP AND PETERSON, makers of 

the world's finest pipes are at 
Their beautiful pipe centre at 5 
Burlington __ Cardens. London. 
W1X LIE. 01-439 2362—apposite 
the . entrance to Hurting inn 
Arcade. Over 3.000 pipes In stock 
from C2-C2DO. 

KEEP FATHER'S FEET WARM. 
KUsptndie ft Munro-spun socks. 
*5p +■ Good variety of.colours. 
The TofiiottM. Jedburgh. TeL: 

bno purchase (Tom 
out catalogue of genuine briar 

NORWEGIAN FOOD. Drink and 
Gills, available in our resuurant. 
shops, outside catering service 
and mat* order. Norway rood 
Cr-nLTT. lob Hromplnn KO-. 
S.W.3. 01-584 647M. 

RECENCY^STIXE HAND 

DINING ROOM SUITES 
Occasional Furnlture.Wlne Table* 

Nmi- oi rubies. Boota-aw*. 
Corner cabinets. Desks'bureaux. 

REPRClDUCTtON. CASH ft CARRY. 
1 aw or Ualicrira. l-bf. Hackney 

Road. £.2. 

01-739 0040 
Ouon Dally till six* 
Sunday MU One. 

SAVE 45 Yb on roal onyx coffee 
tables on brass mounungs. Also 
lighters and cigarette boxes. 
Lounge suiic bargains also. Rtng 
01-674 0462/572 2895. 

INVEST IN LEATHER. Chester- 
Holds, wing chairs, etc. Best qua¬ 
lity and largest stock in country 
at lowest prices, open 7 days a 
week, Reading 302389. 

WHEN YOUR PIPES ARE ICED, 
and a plumber you need, calf 
Around Town plumbing, far ser¬ 
vice and speed. 01-834 6930. 

GOULASH STUBE. A ustro-H an¬ 
garia n restaurant. 265 Finchley 
Rd.. 794 6787. Live Gypsy music. 
New Year's Eve dinner and dance. 
Recommended bV Kaon Ronay. 

my OLD DUTCH pancakes reach 
heights that other pancakes lust 
cannot reach. 17 Si. Chriaio- 
phor's Place. London W.J. 

XMAS STAFF PARTIES at world 
famous ** Borshtch *n' Tears •• 
rosuuranu. .* Tuning. of the 
Shrew " . and " Astor Night¬ 
club 01-2S5 1166. 

5 THE LEBANESE FOOD CENTRE « 

X Lunch and Dinner S 
6 I Reservations & 
Si 01-S352B27.1S96 [*j 

ft! 11 SloaneSt.SWI m j§ 

oe, Fflm. 

y Fonda in 

'us HcamUiBS- 

,-:tv 
. 00. ' 

12.00, Tttasws. 1320, 

Radio 
Is S 
pm?* SLnron' bS?S SiT. 

. Aomaward Bound, t 8.06, Now*. 
. 8.10, Homewnrd Bound I con¬ 

tinued 1. 6^0,- -who Manages? 7.B0.- 
Toachmd Atjuka W Rond. 
7M, -BMC Men cheat bt1 Mhsurmn- 

7.00. «T! If.TCSaikaviur.T . 8.0S. 
ttuxl Sclmtco on a binga of Htridry. talk 
2.0a bu Dr Magnus Pike. The Doilgltu or 
DLT. 

' Than,,*. 1.20 pm, Wes! nows, n•*»...ana mju. 2,00, .“tKik 77ianfi* 5* a Hones. OT nemara sniw.l 11JS- 

_ 1C. Thames. ATV. 7.10. Film, Drop Dsad. Dtrl! 5-^. A 

' ^«0‘ucsi. 0.20. napmWala. uiSel ^em4a*R<5?(VL Wsnrn i”1 tsfoa-^O-isJ**. ISOUm! G.20 am, Ntm«. 6JE2. Faroring. 
,n Survival. 7.10. Pte: The 5S,Sl}fn“:.TH2?£L J“D“*: ®-0°- Klcftairi Dutvn v Tflary 0.40. Prayer, 8.43. Today. l’.OO, 

; !Hie plain, with Graaory PWk. 12-10 am. Thames^ Mona k Lombard RAC Jrrtor- Nows ahf »0« o/ Today. -S.0Q, 

mu.^ Than. 9-00. Sffi Roll?EELS* C^nSSJESSF* 

•-•iSieWn Wllh'CraBorv'Po^. ia.10 anL-ThamwB -- ■ 
.•’’“uin Than- b.oo. Thames. .. 

Border 

pyaa- -P40-12.1 Djun, World to gaactwomfaBn. 5.50, Nqwa,- 
" HTVV WEST.-A8 nHTV BWd^Nows... Mrf.JflK'- 

, 20-1.30 pm. WM Head- 

•• es^'S-S®-*-40* H°Pflrt We5t* 

p: Westward 
rto Thame*- 1^80- es« Westward 

. 20, iff*". «'nnT wostwanl 

Nmim. 6.aa. Faroring 
IP, 6.43, Today. 1.M, 
mo» of Today. 8.00, 

■ Border , 
House- . -> 
J, The “ 

chad's 1w 
PCCl. t 12,00-12.06 SOI, N 
T filcroa. 

1.00,- John. Yesterday 
Mew*. -NotM, B.i 

. Yesterday _ bi_ Pwllameal. 
•NmM, tfOS, Tuesday Call 

. 4411. Our Ptm.. »ip 
10.05, From Our Qwn 
dent. 10.30, Service. 10.05 

? 11.00, News. 11,06, Dowi 

r JJSR-SWilpi.: 

Anglia 
RadW 1. CoUn B«ry pnao affd ProladJce. 4.00.' KfWJ. 
tlSOOmK^12-00-72.06 mi, -News. 4 05 Gardeners' OuBSIlon^ TTma. 

.4,35. Story. The. Rnntm, 5.00, PM 
» . Renaru. «.S6. Weeuior. . . _ " 

•' 40 westward News* 
' tuT ftir Liw. 

riramuian 
Rajfuneitiocv- n.05. Tho Arts ffatf^TEiMVGWS. mttpnainm*Bnt. sport. 

with Tony Curtis, 
hiafftao 0.00, Thames. 11-40. 
.-tog^W GUa. 12.10 am. 

Dukas. Gershwin, Baraara-f..*->”■ JJ- . . «4. 

Today, t 6-26. Phid Piper.t 6.46. 194M. 

fit ffldlra?a^!BgVJl,,^. 5SS 

® ss» wfrm 

o 
9'9a 

Now Bond SI 
London 

W1Y 9PE 

BOOty Telephone 7 

Jevdbry0iea5 6796 

.Surprise and please your friends this 
ChrisLmas by sending them your Christmas 
greetings or message viaThe Times Personal 
Columns. 

For one week, from December 15tit lo 
20th,thereivill_beaspedal heading in The 
Personal Columns foryourChristmas Greeiings 
and Messages. 

To ensure your friends read youi 
greetings you can have each message appear on 
ihreeconsecutiredays,yet thethird lime will . 
be free of charge. Times’readers will be alerted 
lo look outlbrChrisimas messages through u 
series of announcements inTheTimes. 

To take adiiuitage of this Christmas 
offet write your message in theform below and 
send incomplete with your cheque nr postal 
orderinadeout toTimesNewspapers Limited lo: 
The Personal Columns, Room 315. 
Times Newspapers Limited,P.O.Box % 
New Printing House Square Grays Inn Road, 

LondonWC1£ 8HZ.The charge is only .£2 per line 
per insert ion. To calculate the cost allow 28 
characters per line, including word spaces: i here is 
noirmitoa the numberoHines foryourCftristmiis 
message but remember that your message cun 
appear three times but you only pay for 2 insertions. 

Also, we are runni ng a spri.il scheme 
w hereby you can haw The Times posted on tho 
first night of publication or your message, to 
the people of your choicc.Eaeh copy sent \> ill bcur 
t he mcssage’There is a Christmas G reeling 
for you in the Personal Columns? 

. To make use of this sen ice. please add 
20p for each copy you. require and enclose the 
addresses- to which The Times is to be scnL 

Ifyou have any enquiries about a 
Christmas greeting in The" Times, please ring 
the Personal Col umns:01>S37 3311. 

Don't forgeL to allach the names and 
addresses of all those you wish to receive a conv 
ofThe Times. 

. . 

*SZ7^*IC33Er 

ORCHID 
House Plant 

(P. Aphlo Padilum Venutkoti) 
Gift-wrapped, in bud. Ideal 
house plant. £3.50 or laroer 
£6.00 inc. Fnw plant with 
every 4 ordered. C.W.O. 
Crickled» Estato (1), Chard, 
Somerset. 

Number of insertions: 1 or 3 __ 

Date offirst insertion between 15-20th December 

Placeyourmessag&here- 

«*3 •’ 
ur.>c~ 
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TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25 1975 

IpSIfe 
DEATHS 

BENNCTf.—On Sunday. 2ard 
November. John Watson Brnnyll. 
In hli 9lsi year. peacefully ai 
Hunicn Cron, Aallonby, nur 
Carlisle. Service and cremation ai 
Carlisle Crcmaionum at 11 30 

To place an Mvertlumciu in any I 
ol those categories, lei. j 

01-837 3311 I 

Manchester office 
061-834 1234 

Appointmofits Vacant 11 and 34 
Appotnlmanu £4.000 plus 34 

Business to BHsInott .. 26 

Christmas Girt Guido .. 27 

Domestic Situations -■ 11 

Educational - - 25 

Entertainments .. 12 

Flat Sharing .. 26 
Legal Hollccs .. 11 and 25 

Molar Cars . • ■ . 26 
Public Notices .. . - 25 

Rentals - • .. 26 
situations Wanted • ■ 26 

Salorocms .. 25 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments . . 25 and 36 

Boa No reprise should Bq 

addressed lo: 

Tha Timas. 

PO Bax 7. 

How Printing House Square, 
Cray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X BE2 

Deadline tor cancellations and 
alterations to copy < except lor 
proiilcd advertisements) is 13.00 
hr? prior to Uic day ol publica¬ 
tion. For Nonday's Issue Uio 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will bo Issued to the advert 
lisor. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation. u,iS 
Slap Number must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
mitt every ollan to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully chocked and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements arc handled each 
day m Ilia Iras dn occur ana wo 
ask therefore that yon check 
your ad and. If yon spot on 
error, report It to the Classified 
Oucrlos department. Imme- i 
elaiely by telephoning 01-837 
1234 I Ext. 71 SO). We rogrtrt 
that wo cannot be responsible 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you do nou 

■ . . . Lava worycth no ill lo his 
neighbour- themfure love it the 
fulfilling of the law.”—Romans 
15 : 10. 

BIRTHS 
AVERY.—On November Sort at 

Bristol Malentilv Hospital to 
Sarah inee MUlolc.v> and John 
—twin girl*. tor Mlml and 

Ricnanl. . , 
BELL.—On November OlSI at 

Curkllclri. lo Aud 'nee Svn- 
siadi and Miqiacl Bell—a 
daughter i Hanre Karim- 

DEAG.—Cm Ijrd November. 1Y7S. 
at the Slmnson Memorial Mater- 
nllv Pavilion. tdlnbumh. to 
kiir'Diiirv * n>"*o Griffin*, wire of 
Dr. John Dm g—a daughter 
■ Jemma Kale*, a sister for Eliot 

Ge'ddss.—On Nov—nh'r l"ih. in 
Jaquniine and Andrew—a son 

i Nit hulas Campbell*. 

McMillan.—On November 2-5 at 
Ouecn Charlotte's in Alison i nee 
H.i«-i and Ronald — a son 

REID.—Cm November Co. at Mus- 
grave Hark Hosoitat. Taunton, lo 
Anne and Graham Reid—a son 
■ Anthony James McRae*. 

TRICKEY.—Cm 22nd November at 
Healherwood Hospital. Ascot, to 
Anne and Nick, vel another 
super daughter iPoliv*. . slater 
for Sarah. Cha Nolle. Victoria 
,v**f Rjehef. 

VARCOE —*On 22nd November, at 
ilolrtv-sfer Military Hospital, to 
Melinda and Stephen—a daughter 
i Mora Martel*. 

Dr. foyer Co plans. 
v—K.. beloved mother 

“4 Surgeon Hear 
Admiral Robert Coplans of Mel¬ 
bourne. Australia, jnd much 
loicd grandmother and groat 
grandmother. 

COWAN-OOUGLAS. — On Nov. 
■art. at Henley on Thames, after 
* short Illness. Audrey Brenda 
Knvvot. beloved wife or the loie 
Miilor J. r. Cowan-Doiinlas. 
D-b.O.. M.C.. or Caloshaw 
House. Kelso. Roxburghshire 
Fun era J a I SI- Nicholas Remvn 
ham. on Thursday. 27lh Nov. at 

CRUTCHFIELD.—On 23 rd Novesn 
her lays. Kcnneih Cmichfleld. 
aa-d 74 years, of 14 Lllllnglon 
Road, Leamington Spa. The 
beloved husband of Beryl and 
dear rather or Edmond. Angus 
and Jonathan. Funeral service on 
Friday-. 2flrh November at Leam¬ 
ington Crmetnrv Chapel at 3 p.m. 
Flowers may be Beni to W. G. 
Ralhbonc. run era I Directors of 
3D Clarendon Avenne. Leaming¬ 
ton Spa. Warwicks. 

DEAN.—on November 21. peace¬ 
fully afler a long Illness. John 
Erie Dean. F.H C.I.. former 
niatiaqcr of the Park Lane Hnl»l. 
London. The Royal Turks Head 
Hot'it and (he Gosfarth Part 
Hniet. Newcastle upon Tyne, 
D"Jrly loved husband of Violet 
and dear father of Josephine. 
Jacqueline and John. Cremation 
ol 12 noon. Tuesday. November 
23 at West Road Crematorium, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

DREW.—On November 23rd. 
Margaret Kay, widow of Edward 
Drew. beloved mother of 
Alexander. Cordon and Margot 
and grandmother of Simon. 
Nicholas and Jonathan, peacefully 
ai home. Wall Green House 
Pedlham. Cremation at Burnley 
Crcnmtorlum on Thursday. £7ih 
November, al 11-50 a.m. Family 
only. No flowers. J. Bertwlslle 
t Son. Podiham 71628 7156 
712n6. 

ELD RIDGE.—on November 21*1. 
1* *0. suddenly Leslie Ernest, 
beloved husband of Elaine and 
father of Rosemary. Funeral ser¬ 
vice Thursday. 27Ul November, 
at 1.30 p.m. at St. Andrews 
Church. Surbiton, followed by 
CTCTnaUon al Kingston Crcma 
lorlum at 2 p.m. 

ESSLfnoNT.—On Blst November 
1-775. suddenly, at Bon Sec ours 
Hospital. Glasgow. Goorge Bredfc 
Csslcmont. C.B.E.. C.A.. LL.B. 
D-ariy loved husband of Cl» 
Thoirs. of B Ochlochy Park. Dun¬ 
blane, and dear father of Don 
an,1 Lorn a. Servlec In Dunblane 
Cathedral, today. Tuesday at 
p.m. Cremation thereafter p 
vale. No flowers phrase. 

GODDARD.—On 22nd NOV.. 
1975. ai his home. Brtnkcllffe. 
bandown. Isle of vviqni. Ivor, 
beloved husband or Jacqueline. 
Cremation took place privately. 

GRAND.—On November 22. sud¬ 
denly Malar-Genera] Laurence 
Douglas Grand. C.B.. C.I.E.. 
C.B.E.. of 12 Ran Clash Avenue" 
London. S.W.rS. Beloved husband 
of the late Irene and father of 
uurence and Madeleine. Funeral 
sen-ice at Iver Parish Church 
on Friday. November 28. at 
3 p.m. 

BIRTHDAY 
BOTH BIRTHDAY GREETINGS t£> 

Brigadier Sir Ci.ntnn I.* wis. 
O.B.E.. Gold Medallist or Ihv 
ft oval I.eugranhlcal Sooolv. form- 
eriy Survovor-i'cnml ul India, 
from friends in ihe t-urvi-y and 
the R G.S. and rnur generations 
Of his family. 

DEATHS 
AMIN.—On November 2«Ui. afier 

a long Illness. Svlvla Emily Amin 
ince Whitworth *. mnitur of 

Nicholas John, at the Middlesex 
Hasu-.ldl. London. Funeral on 
rrld.iv. 2Blh November, al SI. 
Francis do Sales, Hampton. 
Middlesex, al 11 45 a.m. Flowers 
to T. H. Sanders. 1.52 High 
Street. Ivunion. Middlesex. 

BAILLIE.—On 2lsl November. 
l*.*To. suddenly al his home, 
.r.imcs rN.imlsh*. of 15 The 
Spinneys. Bid; Icy. dearly loved 
husband of Domlhy. and devol**d 
father of Derek and Raymond. 
S'-rvIcc at Beckenham Moihodtsi 
Church. Thursdav 27ih Novem¬ 
ber ol 10 a.m. Enquiries please 
in Francis Chappell & Son. 2.'1 
Hinh St.. Bromley. hc-PL T«l. 
Jo* i 1720. 

HAMBLY.—On Nov. 23rd 1975, 
Vera , Mary, widow of Peter 
Hambly. of Quacns Court. Rich¬ 
mond, Sum*y. Cremation af 3,20 
p.m. on Friday 28th, November. 

at Morltake Crematorium. 
No flowers. 

HA,!J?'S-—Ob 2Jst November, 
1‘7A. in hospital, Angelika 
Hams, wife or Alan, of 15 Blen¬ 
heim Road. London. N.W.8. 
Funeral private, family only. 

HARRIS.—On November 22. 1975. 
pracefulfr. at Heme Bay. Charles 
Edward Karris, lata of The Times, 
dear rather of David and Valerie. 
Cremation at Barham. Kent, on 
Friday. November 28. at 11 a.m. 
Flowers to R. B. Calcs A Sons. 
Chapel Row, Heme. Herat Bay. 

HAYES.—On November 22. to 
Australia as a result of an acci¬ 
dent. Anibony. aged 30 years. 
BelQved husband of Gllly. dearest 
son of Comm, and Mrs. H. L. 
Hayes, of Bath, and brother or 
Sally Paravicinl. No letters. 
Please. 

JOHNSTONE.—On November 21 si. 
peacefolly after a long Illness earixnlly home. Winifred fl.ir- 

aro Schonswar. youngest 
daughter of Iho l.uc Rear-Admiral 
Charles Johnstone. R.N. Funrrai 
service al SoulLamplon Cr-mj- 
lerlum * West Ch.ioch on Thur-.- 
day. Nov. 27ih. at 2.45 
p-u. Flowers to John Sleelc and 
Son Lid.. Funeral Directors. Win¬ 
chester 

JONES HUGHES-Dn November 
22. 1975. at Shrrtngham. May 
Louisa O.B.E. i" Marie-Louise A 
DhQnaui. Formerly -wlih the 
Ministry of AqrTculmre and 
Fisheries. Cremation private. No 
flowers, but. If desired, pleace 
send donations to the Treasurer 
or Die Blackheath Music Society. 
11 West brook Road. SE3 ONS. 

KE5TER.—On 34th November. 
1975. Grace, wife or Waller H. 
Kostcr. of 301 Hills Rd.. Cam- 
brt.Qge. Funeral service at 31. 
John's Church. HUls Rd.. on 
Thursday. November 27. 3 p.m.. 
followed by interment at St. GMes 
Cemetery. Flowers may be seat 
to W. Eaden Llllcy. MU] Lane. 
Cambridge. 

KIRBY.—Dn November 2-»lh. peace- 
fullv In hospital. Enid Adeline 
Cousoiu. late or Hampstead. 
London. Cremation In Ports¬ 
mouth. No flowers, please, 
donations lo the Friends or New 
End Hospital. London. N.W.Js. 

LACATTOLLA.—On Novetnhcr OT.rd 
suddenly at her home. 48 Croft- 
down Rd.. N.W.5. Louisa Gemma 
Maria Pla. widow or Nicola and 
b.-lnvnd moLher of Marla and 
Franco, and adored grandmother 
of Nicola and Fablo. mass at Our 
l-jdy or Help and Christian. 
Kentish Town. Thursday. Novem¬ 
ber 27lh. at 12.30. followed by 
Interment In SI. Pancras Ceme¬ 
tery. High Rd.. East Finchley. 
N.2. at 1.30 p.m. 

DEATHS 
LAVERS. — on November 20tli. 

peacefully, at Cannes. Pam of 
Lm Savelies. Calllan 83810. 
France, adored wife of Pip ohd 
beloved tnothor Of Michaol and 
Mandjr. 

LIPSCOMB-on November 22, 
peacefully after a brief Illness. 
Alfred Ceorae James. B.Sc.. 
PhD.. pTn.l.C.. F.I.S.. 
C.Chem.. aged 78 years, of Bur- 
wood. Soulhowram. Halifax, 
Dearly loved has band. ol 
Kathleen, beloved father of the 
tale Dr. Francis and or Edwin. 
Pant and John and devoted 
grandfather. R.J.P, Funeral 

ftACK-c'fH MA. EDWARD C8AW- 
tOHD.—On 23rd Novou*s**r. 
l'*7S. Priest of >he Community 
of the RMBiwciMn. toi th« 'Ord 
year of hi* age and 26* year 
of his profession, ffrqutem and 

funeral at li=»ao^T°n,,v*,1“y' I 
26lh. at Mlrt1 e nL—-R. >P , ( 

MUBFITT.—-On 23rd Nov, 1975. 1 
Frank William, suddenly, at hla I 
home. Guilden Morden. Funeral 1 
service at Guilder. Morden Can- a regal Iona l Chapel, on Frl. -8th 

lov.. ai 2 30 p.m. followed to 
Interment at cemetery. Family 

M VAMtI—-Ori*y 22nd Novemlwr. 
1075. Margaret Nora Lisa 
Myant. agod T9 years. Of 14 
Mayfields. Kaynefiam. Bristol. 
much-loved mother of Nicholas 
Mvant and Felicity Duf field. 
Funeral Service at Keynsham 
parish Church 3.30 P-m.. Friday. 
28Ui November. loUowed by 
□rlvaie cremation. _ 

O-DONOGHUE-On November 21. 
1775. Charles Jame> O Donoghue. 
L.D.S.. R.C.S. *EnB;*. Dearly 
land husband of MoUy .and 
lather or Jonn h. and Mary 
Weston. Requiem Moss Thursday. 
November 27. 1975. at 11.00 at 
at. John Fisher Cnurch. Cannon 
Hill Lane. West Wimbledon. 

O'DONOVAN.—On 23 Nov. 1975. 
Feast of Christ the King, al 34 
Duiunam Rd.. Wimbledon. Nora 
Veronica, aged 34 yrs.. youngest 
and survivor of cloven and widow 
uf James O Donovan. Requiem 
Mass ol Church of the Sacred 
Heart. Edgehlii. Wimbledon. Fri¬ 
day 11 a.m. No flowers by 
request. R.I.P. 

PERT.—On November 22nd. 1975. 
in hospital. Margery Joan, of 
Ho I beetle Houae. KUiqswtnrord. 
dearly loved wife of Stuart. 
Funeral service. Gornal wood 
Crematorium. Dudley, at 4 p.m. 
on Thursday. 27th November. 1 
Flowers and enaulries to F. Jen¬ 
nings A Sons. Funeral directors. 
Horsetey Field. Wolverhampton. 
To! • .52251. 

BOWBDTHAM.—On 23rd Novem¬ 
ber. aged 76 years, at his home. 
Falrhoune. WyLiro. Northumber¬ 
land. George F red or I tk How- 
bolham, B.SC.. L.R.C.P.. 
F.R.C.5.. BA., neurosurgeon, 
drorlv laved has band of Monica. Sroud rather ot J-mmy. Ju"an. 

uoo. Deirdre. Rupert and dear 
grandfather. Funeral service at 
St Oswin’a Church. Wylam. on 
W’odnesday. 26th November, at 
11.10 a.m.. followed by com¬ 
mittal at Newcastle Crematorium 
at 12 noon. 

SULLiVAH. — On November 20. 
1975. at Westminster Hospital. 
Thomas Francis, beloved hosband 
or Rose Sullivan of 36 Norfolk 
Houae. Regency Street. S.W.l. 1 
Requiem Mass at 10 a.m. on 
Thursday, November 27 at West¬ 
minster Cathedral, followed by 
Intenuent at St. Marylrbonc 
Cemetery, East Finchley. 
Enquiries to A. France A San Ltd. 
Ill-J* Vi 4901. 

THOMAS.—On 21st November. 
1*.*7S. In hospital. Eltoibcth 
Little, or Orseit House, HoJmpr- 
sham. Sit ting bourne, Kent, 
dauahter of the late Mr. and Mrs 
W. J. Thomas. Funeral on Mon¬ 
day. 1st December. 12 noon, at 
Rodmorsham Church. Flowers lo 
R. Htph & Sons. 1 Bayford Rd.. 
Sllrlnqboiirne. 

TURNER-On 24 th November. 
Keith wioierboiham. al Frenchav 
HospHal. Beloved husband of 
Frances iTopst. and much loved 
father and grandfather of the 
Old Vicarage. St Inch com be. Gloi. 
Funeral at Si. Cyr's S'lnchcombo, 
at 2.GO p.m.. Friday. 281ft 
November. Family flowers only. 
Plraao. no letters. 

WALKER-ROB SON.—On the 23rd 
of November. 1975. suddenly at 
her homo *■ Wlllowmead •• Hum. 
Berkshire. Hilda, beloved wife of 
Jimmy and adored mother of 
Colin and Louise. Funeral. 

I Friday. 28in November. Service 
East Hampstead Park Crema¬ 
torium. Nino Mile Ride. WoVIng¬ 
ham. 3 p.m. Flowers ■ cut 
bunches only suitable for a hos¬ 
pital please ■. to Cvrtl H. Love- 
grove. Trlnltv Home. 114-116 
Oxford Read. Reading. Tel. 
Reading 52016. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE for Mrs. 
Whiuinqton and the five girls ol 
St. r^itherincs School. Bromley, 
who dlod In the Dun? I old disaster, 
will be held In Guildford Cathed¬ 
ral at 11.15 a.m. on Sunday. 
November 30Ui. 

HARDING-A Memorial Service 
for Phvllli Warding will be held 
at Rovsbam Charm. Bus s»x at 
12 15 p.m. on 9* December. 
iwfn. 

NEALE.—4 memorial sendee for 
th>- last Sir John E. Nrnle will be 
hxid in the University Church of 
rhrist the King. Gordon Square. 
W.G.l. an Wednesday. 26 
November. 1975. at lt .Ail a.m. 

_ THE TIMES_ 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 26____ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS J HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS | HOLIDAYS AND \TLLAS 

There's now more hope for 

ItUKAEML^Snii ATTACKS 

among chUdron. much more 

needs la bo done *2? 
of all ago*. This . urgent 
rrororoh^ espcnsive-bu. 

LEUKAE?*flAlRi:5EARCH FUND. 
61 Groat Ormond Sirecl. 

London. WC1N 2JJ. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

is the lamest single aup- 
Bortor In tho DK of research 
Into all forms or cancer. 

Help us to conquer cantor 
with a logacy, donaUon or ” In 
Afemorium donation lo Sir 
John ReldA. Mon. Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dent TXJ. 2 Carlton Hpusn 
Terrace. London. SW1Y SAR. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Is dial- Cancer research Is 
costly. Please send-at donation 
how to the 

importal Cancer Research 

Fund 
Depl. 1608. P.O. Box 123 

Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London. WC2A 5PX 

It wlU be wisely used for Uio 
fight against cancer. 

WANT an crcuse far a party, or 
would you like to arrange a 
group ol friends to go Carol 
Singing. Whatever you do ihl* 
Christmas, why not remember 
oar children at the same lime. 
We'd love to hear from you and 
can provide posters, literature, 
collecting tin*, carol sheets. Jusi 
ring Ihe Appeals Department on 
01-339 8v41 at .the National 
Society for Mentally Handicapped 
Children. Pembrldgc Hall. Pern- 
bridge Square. W.2. 

MEET OTHER INTERESTING young 
■ 20-351 graduates and profes¬ 
sional people at some of the 368 
cultural, sports and social events 
on the December programme o« 
th" London IntcrvarsIQr Club. 
Coma to the club premises. 117 ¥ aeon sway. W.2.. any wed.. 

.30-9 p.m.. or write lo David 
Vine (Ti. for detail a. 

GRAND PIANO WANTED, Guildford 
Philharmonic Society will give a 
loving home to unwanted grand 
piano In good condition as gift 
or loan. If you can help Please 

hone Edward Walker on Gulid- 

WHAT IS A 8UNC-FLOGGER 7 Just 
one or the questions In the Jus- 
terinl & Brooks Christmas Quiz. 
Write for full details to Room 14. 
61 SI. James's Sued. London. 
S.W.l. Voo could win up to 5 
cases of J. A 8. Rare whisky. 

LADY, having dally Nanny. Nutting 
HU] area, wishes to share witn 
another parent, one child only. 
preicrabLv under 2. Starling Feb¬ 
ruary/March .—01-727 3807 any 
time. 

MAUREEN MARCHIONESS or Duf- 
fertn and Ava, owing to previous 
unavoidable buslnoss commit¬ 
ment. deeply regrets tho Impos¬ 
sibility or her attending Dominic 
Elwes s memorial service. 

CHRIS BONINGTON—Everest 1975. 
will be autographing photographs 
ot the Air-India Booking Office. 
17-18 New Band Street, W.l. 
today. Tuesday 25lh. al 12.15 
to 12.45 p.m. 

£5 OFF ORPHEUS 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 

NOW ! ‘ 
For Tunisian holiday de¬ 

partures untU Decrmber lUIJt 
Orpheus are offering £5 off 
our published brochure pricosl 
Choose from Sousae. Dlorba 
and . Hammamol—«uo. sea- 
sand and wonderful modern 
hotels—prices from £69 ties* 
£3 ot course!i. But hurry- 
only a few bookings sUH avail¬ 
able—ring 01-734 2281 or 
01-437 62B3 >24hr. Ansafane 
on 01-734 22611. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 

22 Queens House, 

Leicester Place. 

Leicester Square. London. WC2 

ATOL 703B. 

SUPERB WINTER 
INVESTMENT FROM! 

£190 
This winter the 16.000 ion 

T.T.S. AUas soils from South¬ 
ampton on 14-day cruises to 
the Cananos. *19 Dee.. '73: 2. 
16. 3D Jan.: 13. 27 Fab.: IS. 
26 Mar.: and 9 Apr.. '76». 
The T.T.S. Atlas provides the 
ultimate la shLpboard ameni¬ 
ties. service and cuisine. 

For full colour brochure 
about this shlp contoct Alan 
Moutrcy. EPfROTtKI LINES 
iLONDON* LTD.. 6 Quadrant 
Area do. Regent I*.. W.l. 

01-734 oeos. 

CHEAPEST FLY/ 
CRUISE BARGAINS 
To Uie Canary le lands. 

Guarameed aiandby^ £119 
* shower. w.c..i 2-berth cabins 
Inclusive, no cxcras. no sur- 
choros. Ports of call Maure¬ 
tania. Arroclfo. Agadir ana 
Tenerife. Departures , from 
Gat wick. 3rd. 24th January 
and 14th February. 

FTNNLINES 
01-205 4006. 01-300 0985. 

ATOL <721 n. Offer closes 12th 

December, 

AUSTRALIA—N.Z. 
£198 J« Ship Australia. 

Ofliccs in Aust. and U.K. 

Holiday or Business Travel. 
Australia/Far East Specialism. 
Also Canada—U.S.A.—Europe. 

HAY MARKET TRAVEL. 
31/30 Haymarkel. S.W.l. 

01-839 6958. "9/60 

Telex: HDletlnk 917858 
i Airline Agents i 

BEST value ts fares 
WE’RE No- 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
airfares 

3435 (24 hours.-1 4-1^ Ansa 

lone i or wrifo *° ? 

UK and International orflce. 

expeditionary 

HOLIDAYS and VILLAS 

SEE RED THIS WINTER 
IN MOSCOW. LENJNG^IAD- 

KtEV OR TBILISI 

Lealngiad. Sr. ^"Henni- 

?S&£ iff wtt £69. 
Or from S86 yod »“ ""Snd 

FZfSff*'* 
train loumer berwern Oi1^. 

|S"TXS*fiMgSf"ifrom 

"Oughts from Lu.ojt 

* Fair Trading 
details Ir°ro 

First Published 3785 

fOR~s*4C AND WANTED ''' 

CHINESE 

MAGAZINES FROM PEKING 
GW a friend or {gSh 

ssi'asrf'iS'S"-* »d 
rmwii RECONSTRUCTS (illustmted monthly 0B / 
SS^SSrSSrt. industry and agncuUure 

CHINA PICTORIAL (illustrated monthly on 

LITERATURE (monthly on arts and^^g-Sj 

Send ordtf "j* 

?37P3737.'9LStiS? S n^w bioks (in English) from Chijg; 

on request. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,159 

ACROSS 

1 Kind of joint associated 
iriih ,t carpenter, of course 
H. 3. 3*. 

9 Amusement on the by-pass ? 
<91. 

10 Passive intermixture (5>. 

11 Sapper^) Journal begins 
a./atn to}. 

12 Alienate East Street area 
|S‘. 

13 Cl J rut's the one For boys, 
*aid Johnson it>). 

15 Piueby player hoidins it 'S»- 

JS Tlicv give the Board their 
support iSi. 

19 Bill needs a nwal «>ne • 
II Response frem Chekhov 

abou: dislocated hip |M. 
23 S**mc help on choice of 

cloak f6t. 
26 Samran Cirins torpedoes ? 

i }-4i. 
27 She loves to Tuatn with 

Anita all over the place 
(91. 

2S l preach revolution 10 Afri¬ 
can tov.n or Island groups 
112.«. 

DOWN 

X L'mted. hut a ^broken reed 
in the nvi-r i.7i. 

2 So mnnv it ruined in Lon¬ 

don 131". 

3 Plan; from the source of 
the Dart ? ■?!. 

4 Russian agreement with the 
Italian in parliament (4). 

5 A way to set money in 
honey—no kidding iS). 

6 Poor who wrote bis epitaph 
earlier (51- 

7 Part plaved_ by a Roman 
she-wolf (3-5). 

S Selima's goldfishes — “ the 
Genii of the -" l6i. 

14 To be or not to be " was 
Hamlet's (S). 

16 Medicine for furniture- 
movers ? tS. 3). 

17 Overthrow S'kl and then lose 
him maybe < S l. 

15 Setback—meat thrown in 
the river (61. 

20 Ancient Stakhanovitcs ? IT i. 
22 Pan the heavenly cuncicrqc 

13»- 

24 Sound of a brick dropped 
by many a poet ? fa). 

25 Florence's trembling palm 
(4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,155 

IN MEMORIAM 
da PASS.—In oroua and lovlna 

memory or Frank d» Pass. V.G.. 
Lieutenant, 34th P^ona Horan, 
killed In action ai rcstobert. Nov. 
25. 1914._ 

BARXaY.—In lowing memarv or 
Mangle Ann BarFbv who na«*ed 
a wav on Novnmbor 25lh. 1943.— 
Arnold. 

CT,°p^i"K' AR1?S^rP^K 
missed and always 
remembered.—Tina. Virginia and 
Aleva. 

DRAKE. NICK.—Remembered 
always with love. 

CRAY. J. E. B.. DSO-In proud 
and ev**r loving memory, an Ibli 
his birthday.—Ann. 

HARVEY- — Laurence. November 
25th. 1973. In our thoughts 
Hally—Paulena. Soohle and 
Domino. _ 

MACREAOY. BETTY.—Mr love 10 
' sou zUrtlno an our wedding anni¬ 

versary. You are forever and 
always remembered by me.— 
Reggie. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

ALLANSON.—The relatives or Ihe 
late Mr E C. Allanson wish to 
oxpress their sincere thanks for 
the kind expressions of svmnaihy 
and floral tributes received to 
their recent sad bereavement. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD., 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 

AS Edyware Road. R'.fl 

01-723 3277 

49 Marioes Road. IV.8 

01-937 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CONTEST. TEST YOUR SKILL. Play 
lh., L ■■ gome and win a prtre. 
Thursday. Nov. 2Mh. from mid¬ 
day. Edward de Bono launches a 
special all-comvra 1 dav event 
of ■■ L " game compeiiuons wflh 
nil res at Knight Games. 33 Old 
(.omplon St.. London. W t. 
further in(ormaiir.n phone 01 -«V 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HELP US TO KEEP adiert.slnq hon- 
eit. write for yjur free coov 01 
me main pdln-.s Irnm me BnlKli 
Lpd*' .of Advertising Prat lie*?. 
Then If yeu think a press, nosier, 
□irec. mall advertwement or 
cinema cen-m*;rcLil breaks the 
rode, -on us The Advertising 
Slandarib Author!t-.- LM.. 15 17 
Hldomoun*. si. London WC1E TAW 

SOUTH LONDON MISSION In¬ 
curs the aged, lonely and Incnrvi- 
ciiated to snare Cnrts'mas m n.-r- 
ridndje*- (.eiirai Hall—provilinq 
Chru.mas Dinners. Panics. Par¬ 
cels and FrlenJsMo. Please sft.r*- 
J'f. unvjiege bv wndinn tour 
heir* 10 Th*' Suc^rlntondi nt. H. v. 
rrfc D*»b;?n. centra: 11.111. ii*r- 

Su.l f SLre<:- London. Sf.l 

RkOUNDANT MANACER. London. 
>1 VOU rim £,.t**Xl o:u> and jrs 

lr lor7T,'"a.j s'-'f h*-*d 
r.>rgan.s.ition run BV md K>|? 
regundan: sc-i'-.r Evraiits. -|fi 
liunyje; 1 

A125£C2,YE „FEMALE EXECU- 
_ TJJfg H.a,—See gits Wan*rd. 

C^5SA TO ..LET In Central 
London—«.* F-nrai*. 

PUNO RAISING CiinMiHonL* rrnu'r. 
Apnea 1 [i.rrrtor—c—r-ra| 
Vacs. 

ANYONE INTERESTED ir. Sai:in*. ’ 
See v.ich’s I. Vo..'. 

ROOFING. REPAIRS. — al-r-nrmr- 
ing—w.* |*.usin.-'-s :■ l!ae-.r .« 

FUND RAISING. f-.-.-um- fr.r 
'-ledr-.ll Re;.. ..rC.1 C....ni>. ->e. 
L-J.OOO * Appis 

1 S—lie z.ir*fu.—*ur.::ied t.i 
Rnclirlir --.1. 

GOING TO THE PANTO l.-i,- 
■."hrlstr...,;. ■ Tar N.-.ll.in.i! 
II* n*1,ei.-r.: fund l^r l|i- Air.i c»r. 
give a lon*-lv *»ous-9-qr4 c M r- r- 
S".n .1 v.cnderftl! e-. trim .*■ Jack 
r**d ihr Beantuilk. in.. 6- 
«urr*er. mil a gif: **, !h. r 
v.' cj- n;.u r ut* * oart*.’ ?t m-l 
men and wemee wbp h.*-.e nr- 
been -q tti- th-jlre to vuf* Tti*- 
*, ir: b- .1 Csr.VTJ' irr- 
will long r—.member. WDrA. 12 
Liverpool Slfre1.. LcV< 1. T O ; 

THE AGED ar***i"i ferqo!:--n. see 
Country r*r. 

25 NOV.. 1899: Half" of fn-'in 
Tediy v fc.ilf'e 1- ngaras- .’.-..hi- 
l|tv Hein r«f IT" l:Rh* rrip. 
pung D0-1.1itor So Ac:*on K*- 
'".n-r-h *cr the Cri-’pirs »-.h Id T. 
Sr>r:ngiirid bd . Her.*-aTr. S.. 

GENTS Pur- W'Ol « sittog-. rrrm 
G5 per imgto —S-e Sal* v and 
Wants. 

MAYFAIR.-New,!- *iecir.,-,^ fur- 
hlvhnii ll.i! IB rrmlil*- ’> oc"> .— 
S*"" pr-pis 

THE OBSERVER. S»:rei,-. - Sr- 
f se-. or s.- no- a-.-*-. 
[ CAN ANYONE r*r»or\a recs-n- 

tnend HiriW.S:*: ■ '.a'n'H.i 
trucw-jrt^*.- •.r.urtg ti-r •>? 
Managen-ert*. rour'e h- husv '*clrl 
nf cti.irir-.-r in Sro'-jr-J. So* 
1831 5. Th» T:me». 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

85FT. KETCH lo New Zealand 
requires oxucrienced navigator 
and 1 crew. Leaving early 
December. Contact Mr. Apolehy. 
Telephone Ul-823 7631. ex. 36. 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

ANYONE INTERESTED In loUtt pur¬ 
chase of apurotlmaiely 30 fftot 
sailing cruiser with view to skip¬ 
pering and chartering In cast 
Mediterranean. Ttard. Weybridge 
1971 46438 ■evesi. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SKIERS—For sale. Good used skis, 
sticks and ski boots. Rina Chris 
Esson. 730 2322 al Ski Mart. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S 
FUND.—UNICEF GrecUng Cards 
mean more than gc-od wlshos; 
every card sold U help to a chUd 
In need. Cards and Brochures 
from: UNICEF G CO. 14 Strat¬ 
ford P’.ice. London. W.l. Tel. 01- 
493 9417. or u.K. Committee for 
UNICEF. 99 Dean Street. Umdon 
W.l. or UNA Shop. 33 New 
Quebec St.. London. W.l. and 
all better card shops. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO GET THE BIG 
CONTACTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
A Duke of York Street. 

St. James's. S.W.l. 
often superb luxury entertain¬ 
ment from 9 p.m. In a friendly 
way and aar prices make sense. 
No membership lor out of town 
or overseas visitors. 

KeservaUons: 
734 1071 Day lime 

930 164U alter 8 p.m. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DOING NOTHING at Xmas 7 Conte 
Skiing. Trhmdlv mixed group. 
WbC. 01 -*.*40 7782. 

CHELSEA FLATS. Luxury, serviced. 
-Ir Page. 01-373 3455. 

THK LINKS Country Park Hotel and 
boll Course. West Runton. Gra¬ 
cious, living In j bvuullful selling 
on North Narlolt. coasi.—let.: 

. Vest Hunion < C»2»> 375* r,;*i. 
WEEKEND RETREAT.-Delightful 

c.h. and lully (.quipped collage on 
private Su5'-r\ roialc. fn-Sun. 
nlgltl. LIu. toe. linen, c.h.. gas . 
flic Longer iviv bv arrangement. 

_ Tti. Sc..-.n*-« Hill 3112. 
FLUSHING. CORNWALL, lh heart 

01 quiet flvtiino vtllaqe. ctie>-rfn1 
cottage, suitable 2 u people - c h.. 
TV. dishwasher, everything elec¬ 
tric. Available lor short Icls trom 
2nd De.:.. including Christmas.— 

_ Phene Ur--bridge «.i86».i 
XMAS iloilHaiv 1 to t.isier;: s 

Devon. SvO. s c I’-il. 2.6. £18.J5 
p.w—*V* W.H 2-4t. 

SCOTTISH 80R0ER. Top gualllV 
lurnlshi-d cgiligi-*. on privair 
it-Mic in Tv* tod Va!!*-v. 4 miles 
trom Coldstream Sleep 4-7. 
r.h.. I.v.. reduced winter ri-nls 
Teicv.hone Norhom iNonhumber- 
land * --l.i. 

ALBANY hotel. S-irlston Gardena 
b.tt.5 welcome-- you. Recenlly 
mnrlertils* rl • nr.tr Vi'e-vt London 
air Irrmlnal. fit .'.70 bll6. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Malta. UMlln farm ;ne. :rim*. 
w.ih 1 rave-.. Atlas rravet. r-.fi hqi- 
h. 'rn. V.adnct. L.C.I. 2>i ".IT-,. 

SOUTH AMERICAN and ri-irlltbean 
hi"* cos- ::tgln% star: (rent iirio. 
•In. 11. for r-irhades. Trinidad. 
J.irualcj. B.ili.im.is. H10. Linn, 
n.i*ini. OjIkv <tc Trait 1 ir.d- 
r.re Ltd. 4-11 T-. £-1 rib Cnllrf 
Road. Ld-ttJr.n. tin 6KJ r.l-**".T 

LOWEST PRICES. — Ituri .nnh.im 
frav.l 'iir Fj:l 47e>_* -**a'8 

algarve Villa holidays. 
ni*,l|.;li vr .ir,. now >*-mtl,in 1,111 
■.'"I*- suppll.,-' .■! our n* w bro- 
*i.ur-s i>* 7iir jyni* yeu can siim 
•;r: a cjij maiir* direct to vour 
p.uii. I| - .iii r.ng c*r ki.i, 1.,: 

'j;1 ' Lil jJM blr.ind. 

vi?i?B;.7r¥, 1,1 ■"J’J 
UNIQUE SKI HOLIDAYS, to J,,,. 

touring lujtrl?. Si.llnu luu 
7".':,.7S I'L t- -“ Transit Ski- 

GREECE BY COACH from London 
vi., 1 rone* . Sv 1: ri in-l ..n>i Hal-.. 
n--p. ereR- Tl-urad.ir inn Sunday. 
1 i.r b.'i.nl> :■ 1. r,|-A4-. •• J*. Tra- 
v ■•!'* .rhl Ltd. 

SPANISH CONNECTION_ 
.Sell- .lul*; I ■ vrr-:.*. c'.acliis 1-. l*ar- 
c* nn.. A-icanl-;- from C17 .'.fj. 

no1; -. o.vtrl. • l-fd 7J*.«2. 
I’- 'Hir'inq-r.n S: . 1v . 1. 

CHRISTMAS IH ATHENS. D'-mrl 
ii .P.': I'em C8-- md. 
■ --'L; ' -'Hi dav vched. 

••JiTjsVilas lldlidnys. 

I',|hap\v‘ci.rtvtmas Suing 
n-rw.‘ ■•"r ho*'It. in Soiiti- 
p nn| |c.r j ul Departing yijth 

t.::.;.1' "* n? nrf 'h*- t>m- ci'iire ... rur rnmn-n.-il ski 

“! I’hnne ing.-i.mi-. now. 
•xrj'jr, aii'ii. i~t • ji‘. 

XM.'itr,N riARGELLA. D.-r-i and 
-It"' . ■ ■h'f la n.uiiiv m V J 

' lr.h -Pl-'-rr dn nnl 
m ri-- m. _*.'•„ 1 on.v * Gamma 
i. i’" l/i ' Orr.i-.rnor S'reel. I.on- 
d-r V* t. i)l—J XTua. AtOL 
Jn «D. 

SKI + ANDORRA + SKI 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
2 weeks from £81. 1 work, 
£76. January to April, weekly 
departures from only £49. BEA 
flights. B and B. hotel, cheap 
ski-packs, skiing at 9.000 ft. 
Mea. suiuhine. Europe's 
cheapest 1 duty-free 1 apres-ikl. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 

01-937 5306. (ATOL 432 B) 
24 hr. Brochure phone Service. 

ECONAER* ECONAIR* 
ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

3/13 Albion Buildings 
Aldersoato Street 

London ECLA 7DT 
01-606 7968/9007 

(Alritoc Abbthsi 

BEST VALUE AIR FARESI To South 
Africa. Konya. Ghana. Ntperla. 
Australia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canada. Far EjM. Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departures. Coldstream Travol 
Lid.. 01-836 2223 124 haural. 
25 Denmark Street. London. 
W.C.2. 1 Airline Agents). 

JO'BURG, Nairobi. Australia. N.Z.. 
Far/Middle East and Europe. 
Book Economy and Reliability 
with Mslor Travel Services Ltd.. 
28 Conduit St.. W.l. Tel.: 499 
5941. 629 6980 (Airline Agnntai 

WINTER IN GREECE with Olympic 
Holidays. 1 week foom £56. Fully 
inclusive end fully protected. See 
your travel agent or phone 
Graham. 01-727 8050< ATOL 
34 IB. 

SAVE £££'• AND EEC's on moet 
European destinations. Immediate 
depu., all goaranreed. E.Q.T. 
• Atr Agents). 8 Charing Cross 
Road. W.C.2. 01-836 2662/ 
1032 1383. 

to Australia. The Ear Eaar. 
New Zealand. 

Considerable saving* on 
single and return 

Scats available far Christ¬ 
mas. 

travelair 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
2nd Floor 

40 Great Marlborough Street 
London W1V IDA 

Tel.: 01-437 6016 1 or 
01-439 7505_6 

CAA ATOL 1090 
Late Bookings welcome. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

ABC to NORTH. AMERICA/ 
CANADA. WEST AFRICA. 
Inclusive tours to Africa. Sey¬ 
chelles and Mauritius. Economy 
nights to Australia. Far East. 
India Pakistan. Contact: 
TRAVEL CENTRE 1 London), 
119 Oxford St.. W1R 1PA. 

Tel.: 01-437 9134-'2059 or 
734 5780. 

ATOL 113B 

CORFU OR CORSICA 

French or Greek 7 It's a diffi¬ 
cult choice—but we can make 
It easier for you. Ask for our 
1976 brochure appearing 
shortly, containing our n.vclu- 
stvc holidays to villas, hotels 
and ta vernas to Corfu and 
Corsica. Corfu VUIas Ltd. 168 
Walton St.. SW3 01-581 0851. 

CATOL 337 B) 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flights to 
New York. Far East. Auscmita. 
New Zealand. EasL West 
and Central Africa. Caribbean. 
India. Pal:u>an. Bangladesh. 
Eutodc.—-a^-Sl Erigwar* Rd. 
f2mlxu. Marble Arch Tube). 

■W2. Tel 402 9373 U lines). 
Airline Agents. (Sots, till 1 
P.m.) 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Filchta one way £206. return 
£384. Jetsblp £198. Many 
varied and exciting Slot) overs. 
SDec la lists to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

NAT EURO-TOURS LTD. 
38 Poland St.. London. W.l. 

01-731 1087/437 3144 
1 Airline Agents) 

UNITED AIR TRAVELS 
LTD- 

BMW 
booklngs- 

Contact: 

5-6 Coventry street. W.l, 

01439 2326/7/8 
01-734 2345 

( Airline Agenisi 

PERSONAL-SERVICE 
TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 
AFRICA INDIA PAKISTAN. 
SEYCHELLES-*3. AMERICA. 
ROME CAreO. ADDlS. FAR 
EAST. AUSTRALIA. other 
destlnattons. 
INDO AFRIC TRAVEL LTD.. 

250 Grand Bldgs.., 
Trafatoar Sq.. London. W.C.2, 

OI-1S9 SOP2-3 -4,_ 
ATOL 487D. 24-hour Service. 

dockside 
WINE SALE 

-SB&BSn&ljr 

,VAT IS aireads- tacluded). 

"MSP^TJKS 
AND COLLECT 

Free tasttog faclllUe* avaUablc. 

THE CHEAT VAPPWG WINE 

60 WapplM High Street E.l 

Phone: 01-488 3988/9 

CARPETS, FURNITURE, 
bedding 

Many BuJk Buys ai Great 
Savings 

One million pounds B swi 

WRITE FOR MONEy 

Articles or stories. p<-. 
correspondence coariUga^R 

equalled quality. - WrtaS“ 

ihe Press " free (font 

School uf Journalism (Ti* 

H-mord SI.. W.l, Tel 

499 8250. 

MARBELLA 
area 

SCHEDULED flights fjrrm 
Heathrow. PLUS vtllc .PLUS 
rree car rrom; £76 for 8 .days 
or £107 for 15 days. ALSO 
4 and 5 STAR HOTELS. 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 Bollards Lane 

. . London. N.3 
Telephone 

01-349 0363 01-346 7784 
(ATOL 272Bi 

1978 SUMMED brochure available 
soon. Please telephone 01-351 
3166 for advance copy. 

BEAUTY 

FREE HAIRCUT ? is there a bcsntl- 
fnl race that needs a new hairdo 
bv top Japanese stylist 7 For 
publicity photography so fee loo. 
Call at Flat 4, 59-60 South 
Audi ay Street. W.l.. any time 
today, day or evening. 

MINK JACKETS from £396. FWS 
direct rroro the manufacturer. 
John Simon. 22 New Cavendish 
Street. Wl. 01-486 6449. 

FLY WINGSPAN Australia. New 
Zealand. Far East and Africa. 
Book now lor Xmas lo avoid dis¬ 
appointment. Most competitive 
fares.—Wingspan. 6 Greet Quoen 
sTr W.C a!oi-a42 3652. Air- 
line Agents. 

CHRISTMAS CHALET PARTY In 
Meribet. A few pwces still avail¬ 
able Dec. 18-27 ^lOp.plncl, 
all surcharges. 01-599 5478. 
John Morgan Travel. oO Thorioe 
Place. London. SW7 6HQ. Alol 

CERVINIA-Ski in this world- 
famous ski reaort which shores 
the Matterhorn with Zermatt. 
Our prices range from £69 for 
1 week's dam i-pension at the 
central Hotel Rosa. For brochure 
call CPT. 828 5555. 

ZURICH. MUNICH, MILAN. Budget 
tours from £38. Book now for luxury SKI apartment in 
Christmas departures. CJiancery atruriar. Franco. Sleeps 7. avail. 
Travel. Travel Centre. 190 Camp- 
den Hill Rd.. W.8. 01-229 9484. 
ATOL 659 B. 

December 27-January 3 c£3001. 
AH or Jan. i£150 n.w. i-J»n. 
31-Kcb. IS «£60Q». PTlWie 
lettings only. Phone U1-263 4120. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

EXQUISITE PEKIHGESH pups, all 
colonrt.—Maldon 8^1854. 

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES. Mack 
and Landsocr. excellent pedlorro, 
ready now. Aahlnqion iO<dXSi 
802532 or Spllsby 1079031 
3507. _ 

PEDIGREE KITTENS, goad homes 
only. 7 Burmese. 4 blue point 
S lames a. chamolon Sire*. Inocu¬ 
lated. hnuer trained. £25 each. 
—01-435 4739 evos. 

2 year OLD Golden Retriever, un¬ 
happy in tho City, seeks loving 
country home.—935 7510. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

LIQUIDATION STOCK 
OFFICE FURNmne 

FROM BANKRUPT FIRMS 
Modern, mahogany, anttoue. 

desks, evocutlve chairs. Ronro 
lateral riling caha.. cupboards, 
bookcases, Kardc* and 
Ronoodei cabtneta. Adler and 
Olymnla typewriters. , 

Full details from Brian Norm 
or Andrew Madcle cm 01-857 
V663. On view at COMMER¬ 
CIAL. 46/47 Groat Sutton 
Street. E.C.l. 

OCELOT COAT 
£875 

DtcL ocelot hat. both med¬ 

ium sized and in good condi¬ 

tion. Sold fay Swedish couple 

visiting London this week, 

'Phone Mr. or Mrs. Holgers- 

son at Londonderry Hotel. Old 

Park Lane. Tel. 01-495 7292. 

If no answer. leave a message 

at the reception and we will 

dial you back. 

CARPET SALE 
Heavy quality contract cord 

carpet Cl?99 yd. line. VATi. 
Eight colours. Standard quality 
from £1.25 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
584 Fulham Rd.. S.W.6. 

01-756 7551 
25S New Kluq’S Rd.. S.W.6. 

01-731 2688 

182 Upper HlchmondRd. West. 
S.W.14. 01-876 2089 

London's trading Specialists In 
plain Wiltons and Cords. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITES 
U> offer lame discounts on 

onr wide rango of top brand 
named suites. Chtjose from 
over 14 colours, including 
corner hath* to Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Scola. 
immediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART A SONS LTD.. 
4, 5 London Rd.. A Newham 

ANTIQUES AND VICTORIAN Fund- 
Lure wonted uryiMiLy for cash. 
Bureaus. bookcases. dusks, 
chair., tobies, etc. Tol. day: Ol- 
352 9B03: evo.. 01-736 0913: or 
write to* Caledonia Antiques. 533 
Kings Rd.. Chelsea, S.w.10. No 
dealers. 

SUPERIOR FLAT 
WANTED 

for 1 month commencing Dec 
loth. Must be well oupuiiuri 
with at least 3 beds. Good po*i- 
Uoii esscnuai. e.y. Boigrarii. 
Eaton Sq. etc. 

Box 1437 S, The Times. 

CARPETS AT LARGE DISCOUNTS. 
Save up to S3rf off List Price an 
all carpet orders. Delivery any¬ 
where in U.K. Write E. & C. 
Caroms. Concord Hauso. 67 Lon¬ 
don Road, Brtqhton. Sussex or 
Telephone BTN 691478. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS furnbhwl ;: 
2 room nats i sloop 4 ■ in Bo Iso¬ 
lds. Avail 3-6 mths. 31 £4S p * 
Incl. electricity, heating, etc. in 
Bellorla 01-235 3068/3658. 

HOTEL SON VIDA, Palma. Mc'ctca.- - -- 
5 «Uir du-luxe. From a giarantecd SAVE E3Q +„,TP, B^|t°Pe- To^^?; 
£139 for 7 nights hair Vord pits scheduled ni«hB Heathrow, pita 
winter from Luton and G;.:wlclt. SMurs Special Atr borvlce io 
Thomson a la Carte—ewe your GrMva. ^Zurich, winter 7S/76. 
travel agent soon. ATOL 1.-2BC. V.F.L. 01-222 7575. ATOL 401B. 

CANARY ISLANDS-First for sun 
and warm dean Atlantic beaches. 
Flats, hotels, flights all year. 
Consult the specialists: Mainsale 
Travel. 6 Vino *».. London. IV.J. 
Tel. Gl-:39 6633 1 ATOL 203BC). 

SKIERS_Superb aurred chalets 
and iolwii*d hoiots in Vorblcr. 
For brochure. Chris Kenyon Holi¬ 
days. Boy ford 0OV2R6 516/327 
Assoc. G.P.T. Alol 369BC. 

FARES WORLDWIDE. N Y. £99 r t. 
Jo'burg £190 ri. Aust. £198 
o w. Many other destinations. 
Jctback. 01-723 4287. Mr Agls. 

sHlno. 
id food. 

Jrachurc 
Berks. 

c—*■ ol 
_del 
Dee- 
tots; 

LAST COUNT 
75-100 REPLIES 

HOW WOULD you like 2-6 
months * from Dici-mbert 
In a chamilna Sahlne vll- 
S*oe ’ 30 nitii-s from 
Home i with your own 
roum In the homo of n 
lively II.iilan f.imtU- ? You 
would Up ronvcrslna in 
hull'll »-lili mo Paler. 
1 jmlll.is ■ Prnfi-Mor of 
Philosuphri lour hours 
nail-.-. No other duties, 
focl.oi ruonry. v»"e will 
reimburse your tare on 
arrii.il. Teleptiona room- 
Inin's 

On the first day that the 
advertisement appeared 
it received numerous 
replies rrom suitable 
applicants and the posr- 
lion has now been filled. 
If you have somelhing 
you wish lo advertise 

Ring 

01-8373311 
and lei The Times help 

you. 

MOROCCAN TREKS. 2 or 3 wfcs. 
overland with young people, trom 
L83. New deps. 10. 17. 24 Oct. 
onwards Tcniroh. Chtalchursl. 
Kent. OJ-467 «i417. 

EUROPE, Tokyo and Austratosla. 
We are the specialists. Cali Club- 
air. 32 Shaftesbury Are.. London. 
W.l. Phono 437 7364—43V 
6547 iAlrtltio Agonist. 

CREECE. EUROPE or worldwide, 
you choose, we provide. Euro- 
check. 542 4614-2431 (Airline 
Agls. i. 

SKI-EASY with voung nilNid groups 
in Austria, l or 2 wks., from 
£o'l. Tenimk. Chlslehursl. K«M. 
01-467 9417. 

NEW YEAR In Mornikeslt. Spend a 
week at an oasis on-Tho edge of 
the Sahara — Rlnn SuDertravrl 
Ol-fiR" Stbl. ATOL 3228. _ 

SKI party. Llvlgno. Italy:. £94 
ImsK: I r-b. 1st..—01-54*« 85^0. 

INdia-kashMiR overland corniex- 
tons. Irtoonrou and Australia. 
Brochure. Intcrconllnrnul. IH4 
GoldtUWk Rrl.. V.13. 01-749 
6794. 

SKI. AUSTRIA. Young people. II 
Dec. E6S 8 days. Lurolours. 8*> 
DUllng Rd.. W.6. 748 4834, 
6*176. ARTA. Also IV76 Tours. 

DISTINCTIVE CRUISING this winter 
front Southampton. The Canaries 
and Madeira. 14 days. Cl 
Phono Alan MoUlrej*. 01-734 
oem. 

COPENHAGEN £56. Paris. £o9. 
Amsterdam CSt. Scheduled flights 
weekend* from Heathrow, includ¬ 
ing hpmi. Trans Euro 01-734 
7638. ATOL 451BC. _ __ 

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS. 
Dally niahLs from London for 
business or hols. Freedom Holi¬ 
days. 1>1 -■•37 4480. ATOL 432U. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. — Tho 
world's most adventurous long 
ranqe expeditions thronoh Asia. 
Africa & S America. 01-370 teas. 

NR. MALAGA and UStepona AdL* 
sleep 4. r £lf*-£SO p.W. Studios 
Slcop 2. cis-£.33 p.w. Oanneau 
Lad . 142 Holland Pk._Ayr.. 
London. Wll 4VC, 727 0047. 8. 

SKI SCENE *70. I and 2 wk chalet 
and hotel holidays. s,c. chalets 
anil llat% to rent. 3k» Sc**na LM. 
11 Duke SI.. S.W.l. 01-930 24„,. 

WHY PAY MORE 7 economy ninnu 
to nest desitnaitonn.—-01-73-1 
0786 5291 Travclcaro Air lino 
Anmls. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bnigrs. Individual holidays. 
Tim*3 Olf Ltd.. 2.1 Cheiter Close. 
London. S.W.l. 01-23.1 8070. 

WINTdtt SUM CIVIi*. Alhrns. 
Rhodes from c75.—Casniopollian 
Hollitivs. *.17 .*al7£. ARTA. 

GERMANY. |.T. trips by air from 
£.’.9.50 rrl urn. Weekly dep. 
Christmas already filling up. Book 
now. Gnrm.in Tourist radIIlies 
Lid . Ihl Kensington Church 
Street. W.K. TrI.T 01-229 V437. 
ABTA. A 1UL 622H. __ 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
with CP Airline. Fly Ihe Cana¬ 
dian Pacific way—via Vancouver. 
For full detalla of ihl* ontpyahle 
rouitna phone 01-930 j6M nmc. 
or can at CP Airlines. 62 TKif.il- 
B*>r Siju.ire. ton*b*n. W.C 2. ‘If 
yeu are ilyino I.. It will re re¬ 
plete vohr round the world irlp.l 

FLIGHTS AND EXPiiDITIONS IP 
Europe- Africa. Asia. Australasia 
ai ri-altsite urlrea —Vcnlure 
i ton ire i ac i. 177. Kensington 
llloh St.. W.fl. Ul-*i37 6062/ 
0072 < Airline Ajenis *, 

inoia. Irnianrcia. Australia, cam- 61nio overland trip. Fiih> £250, to 
Iitowndii in 76 days. Call or 

wrii>* Asian rireyhounds. Kina's 
Hoad. Windsor. Tel. b*)122. 

XMAS in Malta, Cunarira, S francr. 
Stuln. Holidays Schnd. ownnr 
nidllts. tone honklnq e*rpcr1S. Bon 
A von lure. *.*37 lban. i Air Aunts i 

DIAMOND JEWELS antique or 
modern. Emoroid) and Sapphires 
also urgently wanted for cash. 
Highest prices paid. Valuations 
made.—Bentleys.. 65 New Bond 
St.. WIY 9DF. 01-629 0651. 

ia per length. Unrcpeotable_6ffer. 
— Charles White. 245 Regem 
Street. London W.l. Person* l 
shoppers only. Closed Saturday. 

VICTORIAN chaise tongue, choco¬ 
late brown velvet, beauilfoI con¬ 
dition. OHers ? call at 337 SL 
John's Si.. C.C.l. 

SILVER FOX COAT, calf length, 
worn once. Cost 21.400. Accept 
£950. 5H6 5078. 

SCOTCH'"salmon; best *W lb. 
Pldej del I vi-red London. £2.95 lb. 
C.O.D.—Phone 607 2254. tnorn- 

SHE&ATON PERIOD dining, room 
waniro privately. . Preferably 
round table. 8 plus 2 chairs with 
simlghi legs, serpenilne front 
sideboard. Also Inlaid sailnwoixl 
occasional tables, sofa tabic, etc. 

.. —-Box 1717 S. The Time*. 
" Springtime *■ oil paint inn by 

Yr.md King. Rural scene, callage, 
wrtl. blossom trees, two children. 
Beautiful frame J',ll 1 u'jfL 
Perfect. Offers.—Box 1709 S. 

_ The Times. 
COIN and STAMP FAIR. Buy and 

sell with 60 British and F.nropean 
dealers. Lyceum Ballroom. 
Wellington SI.. Sir-ind. London. 
W.C.2. 2N-2*> November. 11 

_a■ to■- ' p.m. isop i. N.N.N. 
ORIENTAL RUGS.—See OUT Eastern 

Classic* : Afghans. Persians. 
Chinese,—Healey & Slone. 4 Snow 
Hill. F..C.1. Tel. 01-236 4433. 

BECHSTEin upright plana, a* new: 
£6.41.—Compton 1065 5221 514 
eves 

NEW LOW PRICE for Uia superb 
Philips 550 221n. Colour TV 
Now only £249 al Dh«on» of e*J 
Nr-w Hand SCreei. London. W.l 
Or^ phone Mr. Wagner on 01-629 

FREEZERS — fridges —— Brat our 
prlcrsl f)l-22n 1V47'846B and 
ni-7*L^ uru'i. 

THE PRINT Co.. Dllchlinu. 4 
algned limited editions by I'In. 
Low-rv, Bradley, rlc. 07918 4167. 

CLOCKS, pocket watches, family 
blbl'-s. oblecis 4*Art rroulred prt- 
y-itety_write fn flrsf instance. 

. Bov 13SO s. The Times. 
IMMACULATE chrome and glass 

Zamch Dining Table. Round and 
recinnnn'ar iop» rour matching 

_ chairs, qiro_—rtr 34.12 
OLD YORK stone oavlno. GIB per 

tan.—-Morse *0274, 675211. 
PIANOS.—wiriest selection of new 

onri reconditioned granrts. ul- 
rlohts and miniature*. Uetyjnrll- 
tioned Stclnwav and Bcchstvin 
nerf new Hlirtincr. nrojdWenri. 
Challon. Knloht. Giles. Yamaha. 

niuiranii'cd. rrve deHvrry nnri 
after sales services Ibrouahout 
Hrlialn Invest now lor Xmas. 
Trims arrangPil. Flshm Of Siren 1- 

#**’“■ 84,tS*1 (>rnt repute. Ol - 

ADLER TYPEWRITER* l*w low 
..re-ice*. Is'ouiLsiock 83T 5714. 
NEFF/MIELB APPUAHC«-—HUM 

us flrel. MOP 01-7&) 202.”. 

DENNER 
SUITS 

Weriifing 
More Inn bulls 
Black Ja'keu 

A sulpod 

l'mu**?rs 

Surplus >o Htrs 
Dopl. 

For Sale from iLil. 

LIP MANS 

HIRE DEPT. 
37 Oxford SI. Wt 

(Nr Tottenham 
Crl Rd Tube Sin) 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought to your homo Inc. San¬ 
derson A Sekera. All styles 
cvpeniy made and luted. Soft 
Furnishings Services iWelllnui. 
01-304 0398 and RuUUp 72127. 

SAVE £ £ £ £’s now on good 
secondhand office equipment. 
Slough A- Son. 2 Fatrtngdon Road. 
E.C.l. 253 6688. 

OBTAIN ABLES. Wf obtain the 
unoblatnable. Tickets for sporting 
events and ihoatre and Cat 
Slovens.—839 5363. 

COLLECTOR reluctantly offers 17- 
I9ih crnniry oils, marines, etc. 
Box 17UH 8. The Times. 

freezers — fridges. Beal our 
prices: 01-229 1947. 8468 and 
01-74”, 40-to. 

wanted.—2 manual harpsichord, 
. —Rj rile 11 5859 after 6 p.m. 
SeCHSTEIN GRAND for Sale. Excel¬ 

lent condition. Vintage, £750.—- 
Nottingham 47289. 

2S ORIGINAL nuwspspors , 1670's- 
1. £*.»5. Tel. Colwyn Bay 

beautiful Unclaimed Cunatns &■ 
I ahrics Clearance Sale. Velvets, 
Brocades, rlc.-—Linen Housr. 241 
Raker Sireel. N.W.i. '*.55 1311. 

VICTORIAN. OVAL PEDESTAL 
TABLE *L-iln X 35ln. £8.”.; Grand¬ 
father clock, mahogany, £206_ 
lei. 427 1194. 

zebra skin. 1st class qualify and 
condition. £330.—061-445 B411 
evenings. 

KIRMAN CARPET for sale at C'*50 
2•*»;*• t*> ft- X 12 ft., natural 
hackgroumi^ icn jre,. old and to 

4?91 coniJ,t‘on' NtlU HI 11 959 

KI?K_a"nd secondhand caravans Tor 

*?.« * Premier site. 
to" fjr4UnttS' Pr^£l from £1.000 
■°.... ^7.009. Phone Peerless 

T-A-;ii?ir.Al5Ty,"ptlt' Ltan^>n>wii 

gaioGC Tuition and urncilce 
G. H. Fox. 42 South 

_Auriley St.. W.l. 4R*i **844 

V* hK JV'<?ITOHes delivered 

EE^G^ja-E^.^S^^r 

offer, with no 
obllealLon to sell, or call al M. 
SB*??* SJIU, Diamond House. 
■■■■—fc-4ii£U Gardem. London EC IN 

WHO ARE* iME B^VailOrt In 

OB'fHtAL RUGS and enchanttoa 
oifis from under Li at OXUS. 

• ■J.-il'anB,2n. SJ-: *>ll Kings Rd.. 
„ '-h2's*-a S. Vi. 10 01-351 1*C’» 
V°RK paving Hags. L16 ner ton! 
—=r3S*ner, Chelmsford 421 49B. 
p,i-!l?5-~*-4rne »*i«:Uon ot over 

up^Bh1' and grands. Bech- 
aieln. Ulutonnr. el<. Al»n ykono 

_re!"ovals.-Vv.itts 136 H345. 
SWRAL STAIRCASE. IS treads 8ft. 

CW!- 3H; 9to. width. While elo. 
"i"1 C-:’t Iron. Lxccllenl candl. 

buyer collects. £250. Slln. 
. JAId i Sussex. 454. 
LAJ»®,S BOOKCASES, old dosto, 

J27MU'>S '’““B*’*- MY Fonton, 328 

W*f^'NCHOuSe/SCHOLTES oppll. 
£K9 2Cl«eOff. MOP. 01-.69 

SERVICES 

CONVERSATION for for- 
Punjpc Tc'-. ZB* -Vie. 7-i l am 

i5. i» Speak Inn.—Sensitive tuillon 
R?.u^?IT,Vor^ln sessions. Aid 

visual Soeeches and Voice 
I uerelownent. loo. 01-089 211“ 
YOUR TELEPHONE. We will 

ansu-er it. ul —104 5014. British 
Monomarks. 

7 TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
^ LIMITED. 1973 

DULWICH. Furnished modem ion 
house. 3 '4 beds.. 2 rccepi.. »«■ 
age. garden. C.H. Near sulk* 
6 months £40 p.w. + rales-— 
Tel 670 1159. 

CAMPDEN HILL. W.8. SeU-C* 
lalned garden flat. 2 te-*rra«A 
lounge/ dining room. • ully kr 
nlahcd. Sto« o.W. No a*enu- 
TeL 9-37 9290. 

GARAGE TO LET. Lock-Up e-tfW 
in Manchester So. area far 
years. Price 12.250 Incl. all 
goings. 01-930 0412. 

HIGH GATE. Close Und.. imj^ 
furn. T.-4-bed. ananmsnl. 55 

Inc. c.h. Unfriend, -w 

(coniinued on page 26) 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

01-S37 3311 
This is the telephone miw^ 
for placin» an advertise®?® 
including Births, Marriages 
Deaths. in the CUssllw 
columns. 

Hours of business : 
Weekdays 9 am-5.30 p® 

Saturdays 9 am-noon 
or send it to 
THE TIMES 

PO Box 7 _ 
New Printing House Sdnire 

Gray’s Iim Road 
London WCJX 8EZ 

Telex 264971 . 
Times Newspapers Ltd ofu«» 
Manchester : Thomson Hous?* 

Withy Grove, Manchester *• 
Tel : 061-834 1234. 

MINIMUM CHARGE r 2 lil®* 
in an classiecations. Sifflii' 
display and Display serous1* 
minimnm 3cm- 

NOTICE—AH AdvertJsc®enf* 
are subject lo the rordioaw 
of acceptance of Ti®'5 Nc 
papers Limited, «Ples 
which arc available oo 
request. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD- 
'Ve make ere o’ effort.'0 
avoid errors in 
ments. Each one Is earcfui.y 
checked and proof-rejo* 
W7.cn thousands of adrcrd<c‘ 
mems are handled fetch 
mistakes do occur, and *■ 
ask thererorc that you chc« 
your ad, and if you find 
error report it fo rl|5 
Classified Query Depart™11* 
immediately, hv telephunln? 
01-837 1234, Ext 71 SO. W* 
fftret that we cannot « 
responsible for more fh?n 
one day’s inrorrecr inscrfiaO 
If you do not. 

FOR court page 

notices and 
all other depts 

Tel: 01-837 1234 

Np*T}P»I>J? 

pripw at the >011 oiriice. 
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When I» fcecmM,***®*3* 

fta^aajMS 
country®*® a gjje mm .not 

.100.but 500 days before jaa- 

mtig &l». perfbnnaBce " uj 
office. The 500 day* ended 
inOctobcffe . 

That resting . period has 
dot been an unqualified’suc¬ 
cess. The first 500 days cer¬ 
tainly Jacked the epic qua¬ 
lity- of Ereswfeai---de 
Gaulle’s years-far power. be¬ 
cause he regarded: iwlKy— 
and-for him this~m»aggt for¬ 
eign poliC3f-as: «b itnmara- 
ting promenade on dizzy 
heights. •. . . : .". 

With President Pompidou, 
France was required to re- 
vert to the snore humdrum 
valleys of: unglantorous 
effort to torn itself into a 
modern industrial nation, 
while conserving all that 

Alim, but something quite 
different; the running-in. 
period of a stimulating new 
experiment, for France, at 
.least, in ordered, and peace¬ 
ful change. If the man at 
the top is not of-the stuff. 
<rf which French heroes are 
.made, he is hone the less a 
fascinating, many-sided, and 
still rather enigmatic, per¬ 
sonality. 

- The President's insistence 
on the rheme of change is 
as tireless as President de 
Gaulle was about grandeur. 
Change is certainly what the 
majority of the country 
rather vaguely -wanted and 
what President Giscard by 
temperament " and political 

ilysis felt U needed. But 

was goo and solid 
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in die political and social 
heritage bf 'the Fifth Repub¬ 
lic. - ■-.- 

By rights, then, as M 
Chirac, me Prime'. Minister, 
has more thau^mce pointed 
out, the counary should have 
indulged in ope of/those vio¬ 
lent upheavals which lead to 
a dwmge of regime every 15 
ro 18 years. But it passed up 
tins rendezvous .with history, 
for wfairii the stutleiK and 
workers' unrest of May and 
June, 1968, seemed a kmd 
of dress rehearsal 

In May, 1974, France, 
teetered on die brink of 
what would have been at 
best a peaceful-revolution: 
a left-whig . victory at . tbo 
polls. But.it chose President 
Giscard instead. 

Many Frenchmen fear, 
and many others hope, that 
this revolution will still 
come. But it has not, and 
for the time being shows no 
sign of doing so, although 
—or perhaps because—the 
nation, along with the rest 
of '.the. world, is plunged 
into the worst economic 
crisis of the last half cen¬ 
tury. Until it Teaches an ex¬ 
plosive level, unemployment 
has a sub doing effect on 
labour agitation. It is Presi¬ 
dent Giscard’s purpose to 
demonstrate that this revolu¬ 
tion is neither necessary nor 
inevitable. 

These first 500 days of 
President Giscard, then, have 
been neither epic nor hum- 

what did he then—what does 
he Still—mean by change ? 

The object of the Presi¬ 
dent’s reform was never to 
change over to a new type of 
society, as the left proposes, 
but to change existing 
French .society sufficiently 
in order to preserve its essen¬ 
tials—in other words, to re¬ 
move the most glaring 
inequalities, and abuses, to 
remedy the worst shortcom¬ 
ings and suppress what in 
France are called the most 
persistent “blockages**. 
. These inequalities are, for 
instance, those of wealth, 
which carries more privi¬ 
leges in'France than even in 
the United States. The abuses 
are those of bureaucracy and 
centralization, of slow and 
ineffective justice. Hie block¬ 
ages are those of .Trench 
political practice, which re¬ 
duces Parliament to a rubber 
stamp and ‘ excludes die 

position from any role in 

This vast programme was 
never designed to be carried 
out in 500 days; that would 
have meant the revolution. 
President Giscard precisely 
wants to ward off. But a 
start bad'to be made which 
was both effective and con¬ 
vincing. 

Only another presidential 
election could provide a sure 
answer to his position in the 
popular esteem.' But most 
political observers, save the 
most doctrinaire of the left, 
agree that if the President 
were to stand again now, be 
would improve his less then 
1 per cent majority of 1974 
by a few pomes. 

Even allowing for the dyn* 
amics of power, this is no 
.mean achievement when un¬ 
employment—at one million 
—has reached a higher figure 
ton at any time in the past 
20 years, and is likely to 
increase perhaps to WOO.QOO 
by next spring before it 
begins to lessen. 

Tunes of recession are 
sot ideal for innovation. 
Prices last year rose by 
over IS per cent; business 
and industry resigned itself 
to a long spell of recession 
after the hopes of recovery 
first in Germany and then in 
the United States receded. 
Equally important in terms 
of French political psycho¬ 
logy has been the sharp in¬ 
crease in violence and ter¬ 
rorism, coupled with ihe 
wave of pornography, vices of 
western civilization from 
which French society had 
hitherto been largely pre¬ 
served. 

Conservative Frenchmen 
are naturally, inclined to 
blame these products of 
permissiveness on the new 
state religion of liberalism. 
But an opinion poll carried 
out last May, after Presi¬ 
dent Giscard had been in 
office one year, showed that. 
a distinct majority of them 
(including half the social¬ 
ists) felt that on the whole 
his record was positive. 

It is significant that by 
far the larger majority felt 
that the most important of 
the reforms carried out in 
the past 12 months was not 
the liberalization of abor¬ 
tion, the reform of the 
divorce laws, or voting 
rights at 18, but the increase 
of unemployment benefits 
to 90 per cent of wages for 
one year. Another reform 
which has received less 
public attention, bat in¬ 
volves a far-reaching change 
inJ . French constitutional 
practice, is the possibility 
for the opposition to bring 
cases before the Constitu¬ 
tional CountiL 

These are,much more fun¬ 
damental changes than the 
kind of liberal window dress¬ 
ing that the President was in¬ 
clined to overdo in bis first 
few months of office- Walk¬ 
ing op the Champs Elysees, 
inviting dustmen to breakfast 
at the filys^e, diningont with 
ordinary Drench families— 

none of these novelties re¬ 
motely reduced basic in¬ 
equalities or removed social 
or political tensions. 

They were designed to ac¬ 
custom Frenchmen to the 
idea of change; make the 
President—and therefore the 
state—appear less re¬ 
mote: and perhaps also es¬ 
tablish a kina of contact with 
ordioanr men' and women 
which President Giscard felt 
he lacked, unlike his two pre¬ 
decessors. 

In spite or some scepticism 
he achieved his object. His 
new ideas, along with a 
whole string of social re¬ 
forms and some extra bene¬ 
fits for pensioners, families, 
the handicapped and the low 
est-paid workers, were on the 
whole well received, except 
penal reform. 

President Giscard’s image 
is, as a result, good in Che 
nation at large. His exp era- 

Carlos Freiro 

iMvuuii oil mu 5V- uio v i • 1 

enee of economic problems In toe City, a lawyer 

Stir1 at S£ Jean-de-Luz. 
although this suffered a set- unemployment, or the re- 
back when economic tacts form 0f industrial structures 
and retlation measures production methods, did 
seemed unduly delayed. But n(Jt me€t ^ response 

e ,rlfayvered. ^**5, until last October? andthen 
onJly from thc iunior part- 

5JM5?1*1 pUn of ner of tbe left—the other 
sav„_j i- pathetic rump of the once 

“d«L Hl SRadiad S""**"" Pony- 
represents France well. Sowe!fIl pa£bc W® 

Most Frenchmen approve commended the political 
his successful eff-onx to sub- "urage and percepnveness 
stitute conciliation for con- ®‘ Robert e Fabre, its 
firontation; to remove ten- leader, in going to the 
sions with allies, especially gtaea Palace for a talk. It 
the United States ; .®o pro- led to a sudden leap fqr- 
mote common reflexion on ward of his popularity m 
economic crisis management; opimon polls. Ir also proved 
to act as a mediator between that the President's move 
the industrialized and deve- was a shrewd one, and M 
loping countries, and to play PRbr4 was right to defy the 
ife European card un- displeasure, of his communist 
reservedly. partners m fhe union of the 

Hie record in disposing of left. Invitations to the 
tensions abroad is much EIys4e, if accepted, can help 
more convincing than his to reduce what President 
attempts to do so at home, Giscard called the vehe- 
although the discussions be- mence- and tensionw of 
tween the Prime Minister political debate; they do not 
and the unions on reflation give the opposition the real 
measures, and more latterly political role it should have, 
on lowering the pensionable . Perhaps it cannot have one 
age and shortening hoars of in any case so long as it is 
work, are encouraging. dominated by a communist 

But the invitation exten- party which does not behave 
ded early in his term of like a normal democratic 
office and repeated at least party. Its size and impor- 
twzce to the opposition to ranee warp French politics, 
come to talk over problems and prevent any alternation 
of national importance, like of majority and opposition 

in power save at the risk of 

outside one of the courts in the centre of Paris. On the coast, a quayside conversation 

method. It is the fact that, 
paradoxically. President 
Giscard’s liberalism com¬ 
bines with a marked authori¬ 
tarianism. Never, since the 
beginning of the Fifth 
Republic, has power become 
so concentrated in the hands 
of the President. He is al¬ 
ways at the front of the poli¬ 
tical stage and seems to want 
to fill the whole of it, not 
even using his Prime Mini¬ 
ster as a first line of defence, 
as President Pompidou used 
to do. 

His Cabinet is on the whole 
nondescript and heterogen¬ 
eous apart from its women. 
His avowed preference is for 
an American-style presiden¬ 
tial regime -instead of the 
present mixed variety where 
Parliament can topple the 
Government and the Presi¬ 
dent can dissolve it. But 
Frenchmen are not Anglo- 
Saxons ; and many experts 
feel that is tins country such 
a system could not work. 

In- a rather Napoleonic way 
President Giscard is con¬ 
vinced that he knows what 
is good for France better 
than anyone else, including 
Frenchmen themselves, al¬ 
though his basic experience 
i$ limited and the huge 
machine he controls does not 
contribute to his enlighten¬ 

ment. If his personality is 
attractive and his policies are 
felt on the whole to be neces¬ 
sary or inevitable his real 
intentions remain unclear to 
his fellow countrymen. 

He remains a rather enig¬ 
matic personality. Is he, 
one wonders, a conservative 
or a liberal or both in turn, 
depending on the time and 
circumstances? Where is he 
leading France? The con¬ 
tours of the “ advanced 
liberal society ” are too 
vague to provide enough of 
an answer. It is, so many 
feel, no valid substitute for 
a concrete “grand design”. 
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revolution. There is-no sign 
that French voters are pre¬ 
pared to trust a left-wing 
government' in which the 
communists would loom so 
large, unless the socialists, 
who are steadily gaining 
ground, become. unquestion¬ 
ably die largest party of the 
left and keep them on a 
tight rein. 

That is undoubtedly the 
Presidents long-term objec¬ 
tive. Some people in ihe 
know think that deep- down 
he dreams of having M Mit¬ 
terrand, ihe Socialist leader, 
as Prime Minister. 

objective is a much more 
limited purely tactical .one 
of enlarging his majority 
just that much to tbe left, by 
Including the left-wing radi¬ 
cals, and perhaps even dissi¬ 
dent socialists, exasperated 
by communist suspicions of 
their loyalty to the common 
programme. p _ 

Apart from genuinely 
liberal temperament, the 
President’s programme of re¬ 
forms, his wooing of left of 
centre voters makes sound 
political sense. Elected by a 
narrow margin in 1974, he 
most enlarge his base if he is 
not to risk finding himself in 
the exnbarrassing constitu¬ 
tional position of having a 
left-wing government on his 
hands after the parliamen¬ 
tary elections of 1978. 

HU own majority will not 
desert him: for it to do so 
would be suicide. It has no¬ 
where else to go. So he is 
condemned to a policy of re¬ 
form, even if be likes it in¬ 
creasingly less; 
. His first 500 days,- in spite 
of ups and downs, setbacks 
in foreign affairs over Viet¬ 
nam, energy, and now per¬ 
haps the Soviet Union, reces¬ 
sion, unemployment, angry 
wine growers, unrest in the 
armed forces, terrorism, vio¬ 
lence, .and-pornography, have 
not been-a testing time. - Pre¬ 
sident Giscard has been 
helped by lock, including 
Portugal,'. Spain, and the divi- 
sions of the left—and a mild 
winter. But he cannot expect 
his luck to last for ever. 

At the same .time the pro¬ 
gramme of change to which 
he is committed and which 
he must achieve to consoli¬ 
date his - political position 
entered a new, more delicate 
phase this autumn with re¬ 
forms that affect no longer 
manners or morals but the 
interests of his fellow coun¬ 
trymen. As the old saying 

>es, if their hearts are on 
,e left, their pocket books 

are on tne right The battle 
in Parliament last month 
over the Land Reform Bill, 
which is designed to curb 
speculation in larger cities, 
is a warning of the troubles 
ahead. Taxation of capital 
gains, the reform of indus¬ 
trial companies- and- the 
revalorization of manual 
labour, the next main items 
on the programme. Involve 
some aggression, on the 
pocket books of some social 
category or other. 

There is another more 
serious danger, looming on 
the horizon, which has to do 
not with policy but with 
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in foreign relations 

In sole command of foreign 
policy for a year and a half, 
President Giscard d’Estaing 
has given it the imprint of 
his personality, ideas and 
ideals. The liberal approach, 
which is the keynote of his 
domestic policy, is equally 
marked in the Foreign field; 
but it rakes on a different 
form. 

There is the same objec< 
live of removing and reduc¬ 
ing • tensions in the world 
that he pursues in the 
domestic sphere, between 
social categories, between 
right and left, the majority 
and the Opposition ; the same 
emphasis on dialogue and 
cooperation. But there is not 
the same continual emphasis 
on the necessity for change. 
There are two reasons for 
this. The first is that, funda¬ 
mentally, President Giscard 
endorses the broad prin¬ 
ciples of French foreign 
policy laid down by General 
de Gaulle and upheld by 
M Pompidou his predecessor. 

These can be broadly 
described as national inde¬ 
pendence, and therefore an 
independent defence within 
the Atlantic Alliance, the 
refusal of power blocks, 
European unity and auto¬ 
nomy ; detente and coopera¬ 
tion between East and West. 

The second is that any 
mention of change in for¬ 
eign policy would immedi¬ 
ately provoke charges from 
Gaullists and Communists 
that he is in fact about to 
jettison some of these basic 
principles particularly the 
independence of France and 
of Europe—the touch-stone 
of loyalty to the Gauliist 
heritage—Kind help to bring 
both more closely within 
the orbit of the United 
States. 

IE there is anything that 
could seriously compromise 
the support of the still dorm- 
nant GaulKst party for his 
Government, it would be this 
and not the liberalization of 
divorce and abortion, or 
even land reform and the 
taxation of capital gains. 

This Gauliist incubus cer¬ 
tainly imposes restraints on 
the President’s freedom of 
action, in foreign affairs. But 
it has not prevented French 
policy from evolving con¬ 
siderably in the past 18 
monrbs. Nor has it preven¬ 
ted his critics among the 
Gauliist “ old guard ” or in 
the Communist camp from 
expressing growing fears 
that only lip service is being 
paid to Gauliist principles in 
foreign policy, while in fact 
these have been abandoned 
or distorted. 

The controversy would be 
somewhat academic in a 
country other than France, 
where theory remains the 
justification of policy, and 
not the other way round. 
Policy must be seen to be 
based on a clearly enunciated 

set of logical principles, not¬ 
withstanding that President 
Giscard is both a liberal and 
a pragmatist. M Jean 
Sa 11 vugnargues, the Foreign 
Minister, told the National 
Assembly last month that this 
means basing foreign policy 
on worldwide analysis, 
“which does not proceed in 
any way from a desire to 
please, but from the necessity 
of seeing the world as it is, 
in order to place ns in a posi¬ 
tion to participate in a 
change for the better 

What really matters for the 
average Frenchman and for 
the allies and neighbours of 
France is not the theory but 
the results. Judged in those 
terms, there has been a fun¬ 
damental change of method 
in French foreign policy 
since President Giscard took 
it in hand. Hus change of 
method has also produced 
very different results, even 
if the same fundamental prin¬ 
ciples have been upheld. 

The President’s philosophy 
of international relations 
differs sharply from General 
de Gaulle’s, and even to 
some extent from President 
Pompidou’s. He has in the 
past 18 months worked on 
the assumption that coopera¬ 
tion is a much more effec¬ 
tive instrument of foreign 
policy than confrontation, 
and that one can obtain 
much more by discussion 
and dialogue than by ser¬ 
mons, summonses or insinua¬ 
tions. 

It is true that in the past 
two years the world has also 
changed and with it the atti¬ 
tude of some of France’s 
friends and allies. What 
were regarded at one time as 
illustrations of prickly 
French grandeur, splendid 
isolationism and obstruction 
have been shown by the 
course of events fin Indo¬ 
china, for instance) to have 
been common sense. And 
the oil and economic crises 
have vindicated the realism 
of the Giscardian philosophy 
of interdependence between 
industrialized and under¬ 
developed countries both at 
home and abroad. 

The results of the change 
in method and style of 
French foreign policy are 
most startling in relations 
with the United States. Since 
the Martinique summit last 
December and the Ram- 
bouillet meeting this month 
these relations have become 
normal and friendly. 

Relations have become 
normal, if not yet friendly, 
with Israel, whose Foreign 
Minister visited France a few 
months ago for the first time 
since the six day war, al¬ 
though President Giscard has 
in no way disowned the pro- 
Arab policy of his predeces¬ 
sors. In fact he has rein¬ 
forced it by taking a much 
firmer stand on the national 
aspirations of the Palestin¬ 

ians; the French Government 
has just decided to allow the 
Palestinian ■ Liberation Org¬ 
anization to open an inform¬ 
ation and liaison office in 
Paris. 

French defence policy is 
another illustration of Giscar- 
dian continuity in change, 
and of the very different re¬ 
sults this has produced. He 
made it clear last March, 
that he had long thought 
about this problem, and has 
“ come to the same conclu¬ 
sion as General de Gaulle: 
France is part of an alliance, 
but she must insure her 
own defence independently. 

“ This means two things: 
first to dispose by ourselves 
of the necessary means for 
our defence; and next, to 
decide by ourselves the cir¬ 
cumstances under which we 
should use them. To imagine 
that France, placed between 
two superpowers, could in¬ 
sure her defence without dis¬ 
posing of nuclear armaments, 
is stupid ”, he said. 

More recently he said that 
since France was not part of 
NATO, but of the Atlantic 
Alliance, it had the free¬ 
dom to decide when the 
mutual assistance clauses of 
the alliance would become 
operative. This has not. pre¬ 
vented a substantial improve¬ 
ment in day-to-day coopera¬ 
tion between French military 
experts and NATO, even if 
France has cootimied to 
resist strong pressure, both 
at home and abroad, to join 
the Eurogroup. 

This stand on defence, 
which is the same as his 
predecessors but asserted 
more diplomatically and in 
the context of a vastly im¬ 
proved atmosphere prompted 
from Mr James Schlesinger, 
then United States Secretary 
for Defence, a tribute to 
France as a good ally: 
“ Independence for France 
can be associated with closer 
cooperation with her other 
allies, including the United 
States ”, he said, adding that 
M Giscard had reiterated 
what was the principal plank 
of Gauliist policy—indepen¬ 
dence in the military sphere. 

Naturally the President’s 
critics hare blamed his 
policy of close relations with 
the United States for the 
deterioration of those with 
Moscow. Against this, it can 
be said that he will make a 
point of visiting Moscow 
and a number of other 
capitals before going to the 
United States next year; that 
he has shown much more 
amiability and less suspicion 
of Russia than M Pompi¬ 
dou, and that he gave Mr 
Brezhnev wholehearted sup¬ 
port for the Helsinki 
summit. 

If Russian relations with 
France showed a distinct 
cooling off last month, 
because its importance in 
Soviet foreign policy has 

declined, the Moscow sum¬ 
mit, according to the French 
Foreign Minister, showed 
ic continued to be regarded 
by Russia as an indispens¬ 
able partner 

France would obviously 
not be so any longer if it 
were about become, as 
these same critics insinuate, 
a mere satellite of the United 
Stares. Since its value to 
Russia is closely bound 
up with its independence of 
decision and action on the 
international stage, not least 
in the military nuclear field. 

This GaulKst indepen¬ 
dence, however, is made to 
serve a different parpose, 
though objectively it remains 
the same. Under President 
Giscard it also enables 
France to play a world'role 
out of all proportion to its 
real strength and economic 
power, but as a conciliator 
between Europe and the 
United States, between East 
and West, between the in¬ 
dustrial and the developing 
nations. 

The economic crisis has, 
in President GiscarcTs view, 
produced new cleavages be¬ 
tween developed and under¬ 
developed countries, which 
cut clean across the old ones 
between East and West It 
has emphasized the necessity 
for a new world economic 
and monetary order, based 
on equity and interdepend¬ 
ence, and substituting for 
the old notions of aid an 
“ effort of international 
financial solidarity0. 

Jost as the independence 
of France serves the inter¬ 
ests of conciliation and dia¬ 
logue, so the independence 
of Europe makes it possible 
to make its voice beard in 
the concert of superpowers, 
and to defend its interests. 
It also serves the interests of 
the developing countries. 
Cooperation with them, 
outside the orbit of the 
superpowers, strengthens 
European independence. 

“ The Government ”, M 
Sauvagn argues said last 
June, "cannot imagine any 
circumstance in winch 
France, Europe and the 
United States would find 
themselves in radical opposi¬ 
tion. It therefore refuses to 
formulate the problem as a 
choice between Atlantic 
solidarity and the self-asser¬ 
tion of Europe. Europe 
needs a powerful America; 
America a strong and united 
Europe.” 

One of the most original 
aspects of President Giscard’s 
policy is his complete rejec¬ 
tion of all taboos and pre¬ 
conceived ideas about Euro¬ 
pean unity. He thinks it has 
made substantial progress 
and that the disruptive 
effects of the economic 
crisis on the European Com¬ 
munity a year ago nave been 
checked. To demonstrate that 

by Charles Hargrove 
the ultimate goal, if un¬ 
attainable for the present, 
has remained economic and 
monetary union, France has 
rejoined the European 
" snake ”, which has stood 
np to stresses and strains 
better than expected. 

The regular half-yearly 
“ European council “ meet¬ 
ings of heads of government 
which he suggested a year 
ago have become an accepted 
part of the machinery of 
political cooperation, and 
successfully helped to 
remove at Dublin the last 
obstacles to Britain’s 
“ renegotiation The Nine 
had—and were seen to have 
—a common position at the 
special United Nations 
Assembly, on _ Cyprus, 
Portugal and Spain. 

France is prepared to 
adopt an undogmatic 
approach to the recom¬ 
mendations of Mr Tin de- 
mans, the Belgian Prime 
Minister, on political onion. 
France has accepted the elec¬ 
tion of a European Parlia- 
meoc by universal suffrage 
since the European summit 
in December. Its policy on 
this subject was defined in 
a nutshell by M Sauvagn- 
argues: “A Europe arti¬ 
ficially constructed, which 
did not take sufficient 
account of national realities, 
would collapse at the first 
storm. On the other hand, 
the refusal of all prospects 
of political union would go 
against the deep-rooted 
sentiments of European 
peoples.0 

For the first few months 
after be took office, Franco- 
German relations seemed to 
President Giscard the only 
solid basis upon which Euro¬ 
pean unity should be built. 
There was even talk of a new 
Paris-Bonn axis. These rela¬ 
tions remain very close, but 
since then there have been 
ups and downs, notably the 
dispute about agriculture a 
year ago. In any case, they 
never had the same emo¬ 
tional content as the Heath- 
Pompidou relationship. 
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Farewells in the rain at the Rambouillet meeting. M Giscard d’Estaing with Mr Wilso^ 
Herr Schmidt and President Ford lined up for a last photograph. 

The President regards Ger¬ 
many as the most reliable 
member, after France, of the 
European Community, and 
the one for France to emu¬ 
late economically. His 
approach to world problems 
is much the same as H«r 
Schmid t's—pragma tic, realis¬ 
tic and dispassionate. 

Their relationship has 
served the Community well; 
it made the Dublin compro¬ 
mise on Britain possible, and 
since French relations with 
the United States _ have 
become normal and friendly, 
the main source of discord 
between France and Germany 
has been removed. 

All the indications are that 
President Giscard does not 
expect Britain to become one 
of the more dynamic part¬ 
ners of the European Com¬ 
munity, - alongside France 
and Germany. 

In the French- Govern¬ 

ment’s opinion, Britain’s 
economic problems will be 
a brake on her role in 
Europe for some time to 
come, however good her in¬ 
tentions. And doubts have 
most unfortunately been 
revived about these through 
the British Government’s in¬ 
sistence on separate repre¬ 
sentation at the international 
energy conference in Paris 
in December. Some French 
observers are convinced that 
basically the President 
regards Britain as a nation 
in decline, which will not 
carry great weight in 
Europe. 

It is not surprising that 
French public opinion, on 
the whole, takes a distinctly 
positive view of the Presid¬ 
ent’s conduct of foreign 
affairs. It considers that he 
gives a youthful, intelligent, 
elegant, friendly and force¬ 
ful image of France abroad. 

But in the press and politi¬ 
cal circles—and by no means 
only in diehard Gauliist ones 
—the President’s foreign 
policy is more controversial. 
“Does France still have a 
foreign policy ? ” Le Monde 
asked recently. He had ideas, 
imagination, boldness, and a 
style, it said. But did he 
have a well thought out and 
executed policy and a basic 
line of action ? 

The criticism falls into 
several pairs: that President 
Giscard has no grand design 
in foreign policy and that 
general benevolence is no 
substitute for one; that his 
conduct of foreign affairs is 
even more concentrated in 
his hands than in those of 
his predecessors; that his 
rather amateurish and very 
personal approach to them 
leads to initiatives which 
sometimes prove ill-timed or 
stillborn; and that the hand 

on the helm—“ Giscard «1 
helm0 was his favourite 
tion slogan—does not appeal 
sufficiently firm. 1 

To dismiss these dtmijjl 
and criticisms as mere cham* 
inistic nostalgia would J. 
inadequate. There is soi* 
ambiguity about the Pr^. 
dent’s foreign policy obja. 
tives and some irresolute 
and hesitation in execution, 
They do not have that clear, 
cut precision and logic of tfe 
general’s “ Europe eun- 
peenne ”. 

The answer of a member 
of his personal staff was tfnjf 
when you pursue a policy of E 
dialogue, you are bound ml 
be a little suspect to bo-.h* 
sides. However, the Freni 
like to feel they are being 
led and those who care aboq 
foreign policy would like u 
know where the policy dfl 
dialogue and conciliation 
taking them. 1 

Luck may be needed to reach trade equilibrium 
by Denis Taylor 

iiiijjfi 
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The French economy as far spite of a regression during nized that the sudden in¬ 
fract fuMy recovered. The the autumn, the official pre- crease in oil prices started 
unpleasant round figure of a diction is an annual surplus the international crisis. But 
million unemployed is of 6,000m francs. it is argued that erratic 
enough to discourage com- The French, who in recent fluctuations in exchange 
placeucy. . Nevertheless, years have learnt a new role rates have fomented insta- 
Franoe’s performance is suf- as exporters so successfully bility. 
firiant to make Britain that they are now disputing Unemployment has now 
envious. The overall rate third place in the world trad- reached its highest level 
of inflation for 1975 is ex- ing league with Japan, since the Second World War. 
pected to be between 11 and pushed ahead with great The October figures showed 
113 per cent—nearly double enterprise, particularly in the 1,015,600 looking for work, 
the West German figure, but Middle East and Eastern (or 900,000, adjusted for 
a long way below the United Europe. At the same time, seasonal variations). One can. 
Kingdom’s tally. the domestic demand for oil like the Government, point 

Admittedly, the French in- by industry jtwI the moto- out that the rate of increase 
Harinn me fails short of. rist dropped. There was a “* unemployment is now 
the goal set 18 TTM«ttin ago, 20 per cent cut in the lower than 12 months ago, 
but given the subsequent un- national heating bill. or fasten on the more dis- 
ctsmimy of the international However, the first cautious »cth®tajSer®^'f 
economic scene, the author*- ^ apparently ambiguous now t™ice ** maD^ appli¬ 
es cannot i* seriously ofSSmJy in the iS «“» for ?ach vacan^T,as 
fiauked on this. dustrialized worid and of th*? were “ au?l”n 1|^4- , 

Although the Govern- £25f by the FrenS 
mentis ^critics naturally dis- economy are already weak- ^hair 

-.v -i 
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sanity of the measures longed continuation of this JuflJ Sflect Mnnleb tebS 
adopted, France does hare active balance of trade. The 0Pf work^jnl 
some sense of economic 3975 balance of payments is 3rrown 
direction. In purely dunes- expected to be only margin- ?a7Srfatter^Jm^rabout 
tic conns, itis impossible to ally in deficit. S^ooo AboTlOOOOO 

Sotrves JriSmt «STck 1The 5«ober **de fi8ures; people have qualified for’the 
released last week, showed pavment of 90 per cent of 

faSi « h,MlSsn;n’PreTioU* «*• 
SSwSVI lemfirst ycar of m,emp,oy 
Prev,ou? montb- These dis- Predictions of a buoyant 

^KSdeS FWidSi' was ?epa?aes are “ot start],ng, first six months of 1976 may 
dySTtbSSgh this SL n«rn out to be justified. Sales 
uublidv conceded at the j vef,ni?eDt blamed in- 0f cars, washing machines, 
time, and France drifted creased oil imports and oil clothing and footwear and 
without any firm sense of J°7,eatJier wlth the wate the demand for housing have 
direction until after the , .. 3,1 shown an upturn since 
accession of M Giscard -seek? r° ach‘eve 311 the summer. 
/PRmimr in May. 1974. equilibrium in 19/6 between increased demand is most 

ESS? unlikeV employ- 
was the promulgation of a fuck t0 is SSadv me1^ h£uev?r* J r Kper‘ 
plan of action the following apparent tbX the oil pr^ creata^f, m the labour 
month by M . Jean-Pierre Peers’ own marXrs do 5rce ias^been- mlch J?werc 
Fourcadt the Finance Mini- offer the ISuS sSjk: th?y ?a!l *? -d^op “ ** ratf ,°| 
ster. Tins set out to attack seemed to a mere months Productmty> 3 decline of 12 
inflation, bridge the trade So. Without per cent for the P*** suc 
gap and at the same time recovery, the demand for ™on^s of ,^iee/ec^.' 
avoid a downturn in econo- French exports is unlikely ?ltm b3s Particularly affected 
■fe «=*"*?• -• . . to strengthen significantly h?avy. „ °?e™r35: 

Under the first priority, enough. Stimulation of the oing m steel is put at 30,000. 
die urn was ,10 cut the domestic economy will ^ employers have kept 
monthly inflation rate to increase the demand for workers on short time rather 
less than I per cent by the imports th30 resorting to wholesale 
end of the year and to 0.5 Only time will tell whether J^01'****** apparently 
oer cent by mid-1975. The Frenchmen of differing poli- fear Pfessure of fresh wage 
ftrsr stage was successfully deal hues were right in demands if the outlook 
completed, bur the monthly blaming a freelv floating improves sufficiently for a 
rate this year has proved dollar for adding to the return to a normal working 
more< stubborn: in Septem- world economic crisis, and in week- Engineering and 
Per it was 0.8 per cent. setting such store on the chemicals have been also 

The second objective has agreement to police exchange severely affected, as has the 
been surpassed. The initial rates announced after the textile industry which also 
goal was to reduce the Rambouillet summit last has structural difficulties, 
monthly trade deficit to less week. Some other sectors, such as 

*ran« (about From the Government’s electronics, have had an 
tiiim) bv the end of 1974 viewpoint, this focusing on easier passage, 
and to achieve a balance bv the dollar is no mere anti- With a background of! 
tne end of this year. In American reflex. It is recog- lowered output per worker,' 

it seems wrong to imagine 
that to boost the economy 
would create more jobs in 
anything like the near 
future. A highly critical 
observer of the Government’s 
performance suggested last 
week that unemployment 
could reach 1,600,000 uy the 
end of next year. 

The labour force has been 
quiescent, apparently more 
concerned with keeping jobs 
than indulging in too active 
protest. Not that there is a 
shortage of critical opposi¬ 
tion to the Government’s 
economic management. A 
key criticism inside M Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand’s Socialist 
Party is that France suffers 
from lack of an overall eco¬ 
nomic strategy, which would 
involve among other things a 
complete overhaul of the 
fiscal system. 

The critics want structural 
changes instead of what they 
portray as tinkering with the 
economy. That is not how 
the Administration sees its 
reflationary measures. It is 
denied in government circles 
that the steps announced in 
September amount to a mere 
package. 

Rather the emphasis is on 
medium-term planning. In 
any event the construction 
put on this initiative is less 
important than the practical 
effect of deriding to launch 

■f-'X’• 

a 30,000m franc programme, 
including welfare benefits 
and investment incentives. 

Ir is too soon to assess the 
plan’s significance, but indus¬ 
try does not seem eager to 
embark on an investment 
spree. Deferred payment of1 
10,000m francs in taxation 
until the spring, parr of rhe 
programme, does not on re¬ 
flection look so much of a 
bait. Given the extent of, 
undercaparity, the first moti¬ 
vation of French industrial¬ 
ists is not to increase invest¬ 
ment. The first impressios 
is that companies are waiting 
for more positive signs of 
confidence. 

Another difficulty facing 
the French is how far the? 
can risk reflating without 
provoking a fresh round of 
inflation which takes them 
firmlv back into double in¬ 
stead of single digits. 

In spite of an unsatisfac¬ 
tory employment record, the 
atmosphere in France is not 
gloomy. Inflation, while of 
continuing concern, is n« 
the overpowering threat i| 
seems on the English side of 
the Channel. Reflation, it 
appears, does not have to 
wait for proof of a sustained 
recovery in the United 
States, understandable 
enough perhaps in a nation 
with its eye on such an 
important trading partner as 
West Germany. 
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Minister who fills the order books 
by Charles Hargrove 

French products, the first goods vras adverse; jn 
thing is to try to make my- it s.howed a crcait oatan e 
sell appreciated as a minis- of ZjOOOm of 

Charm, you tumr, is the Era 5'£'”°"f“s °l ter. unarm, you £uun, » nnnm francs, 
also a form of mtelLgeuce.” dus year, pi. 

If France, from being 

... .... ..in 1974 
Tri the past decade France 
lias, become one of the 
important trading nations of 
the world. It is. now on a 
par with Japan, after the 
United States and West 

• Germany. The volume of 
expans over the decade 
rose more than threefold, 

- and their value sixfold. 
The oil crisis, however, 

turned a trade surplus of 
3.500m francs (about 
£390m) in 1973 into a 
deficit of 18,750m francs in 
1974. The oil import bill 
rose nearlv fourfold to 
50,000m francs. One of the 
first priorities of me _ < . 
Government, along with the JY1 oegara . 
battle against inflation, was sej] the tt tt ooened 
the restoration of the trade - » Eastmt Europe, he defined diet, an; 

b3l?nCsave itself until the * Franco-Arab Siendships. He wlggj cckicism 
id of 1975 to do thlfc In approach, ^he has great launched FcwMjinM new ^As France paid too 

Coolness over 
reform programme 

For a government document 
to become a best seller is rare 
in Franco. Yet the Sudreau 
report, a. soberly written, 
closely argued survey of 
industrial organization in 

“ Ml eood* worth 200,000m I France, from the shop floor 
protectionist country tor jf u- j Keen signed : in i to the boardroom, has sold 

— --- « not Ironcs bad_ Deen stgu ^ 100(00p copies -n 

the 10 months since it was 
published. 

An English edition has 
just been prepared - by the 
Brussels Commission, on 

the past ISO years if not •yJJ? go qooiii francs worth; 
longer, has switched to the "7.™srfirs[ half of this 
conquest of world markets J* “g*™ amount, so 
in the past 15 years, the SL «art contracts 

&&.***? oS’ £ 25d be double,la*_year*3. 

spirit and its heart to the had given a whose revised recommenda- 
whole world”, M S6gard Segard^ said n: naa fc ,t tions for a European com- 

As for the oil crisis. M 
»gard said it had given a 

Mli C“ The "founder ST Si ™R » ^ 
Fifth Republic was a man iKeff * reacted to it 
of international Mature. He . eIt vvas an jjj 

, , went to almost all -parts of '^ri.scon,'oe]ied the patient 
COllld the world, and was a sales- “{Shhier than 

Eiffel STS fitei'iE®?. .o'u 
and the diet was 

end f'Vr achieved its goal in capacity for charm and industries—cybernetics, nuc- “qjj * through 
February and the improve- joviality combined with a lear energy,!bflat^al agreements with 
ment has persisted since razor-keen mind. After General de Gaulle produce re in the first 
then. There was. a trade He is capaWe of both bad a™,"** year of the oil crisis, M 
surplus for the firsr eight frankness and guile. “ He of Pamoidou Segard said that the cover 
months of this year of could 6ell Eiffel Tower world Presidait Pompiflou jmparts by exports .to 
8,000m francs. , to an Arab Shaikh ”, a §ave it thef*g£3a5 St the oil-producing countries 

The man at the centre of f-renc[j banker, ■ who saw duenom And Pr^d ^ had increased steadily. In 
this remarkable achievement ^ at WOrk in the Persian card crEMaing ga 1974, when the oil bill was 
is M Norbert Segard, a new- cllif> was recently quoted ™ .. -Minfen-v for 50,000m francs, France ex¬ 
comer to Fre"5.h. polltr^: as saying. “Nonsense”. M ^SS^irned ported almost nothing to 
who became Mimsta* for g^gaj-d replied when this °vers5ffm7£?^ mtn a are at those countries. Now almost 
Overseas Trade in the ^ reported to him. our country mw ai Jg per cen£ of the cost of 

of M Giscard iV^rauks to tourism, the »P?«E2| oil imports was covered by 
tower earns 

ne where it is.” 
; the first He has travelled inde- France ^ aa exporter was aomnuu w» "-77- 
S* France” aS fatigably in the cause of its savoLr faire. A short- balance for the first eight 
."LKnltJ? FreSrt exports, iu IS '“-a™, „ the lack of months oE _th*_ year- the 

ntuch more only tajumugm^beoo*. m 

isize that an asset of M Regard said that, m emphasize 
exporter was ad<*riou » the good trade 

Government 
d'Estaing in June, 
Eichreen months ago 
ivas almost unknown; now 
he is famous jis 
•salesman 

^hetfSiS&’SSr" SB ^g37 countries f£2LX* EJFJS »= as he js popularly called. ^ coyerin^ 250i000 ^ a alf . million, showed as^J^n°f 

a 
sur- 

balance 
the 
the 

His personality is full of with the business of men Frenchmen who stayed in rhi“ vear. 
contrasts. A large, thick-set One must get on .with men France. ’ 3 £<vjJrnmcnt hai 
man with a rugged to do things with them. if the same effort had The Government 
northerner’s appear a nceand When I am with foreigners, been made to train ex- taken stejK to e 
" ~rta.o ^d.ty of to ™ake them appre.atc „ ^and « ^ponerr JoT'^rtcr,^ 

>a_?aa,e_difficult"I arn the tdea 
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iel. (98) 880302 

daily ferry service 

passengers freight 

in«r sauitr uiuiwuuj. * ——- , __j 

training young people to must be covered . 
like Jiving alx-oad, and not insurance. It . , 
to regard expatriation as a their attention to *“e Ja5L 
puxShmMtrffi the mis- that if France continued to 
sionaries or the military, of havea vayraem defiat of 
old, they must appreciate 30,0CWm francs a year, 
thar to serve the French in 19/4, without any reform 
economy abroad is also to in freight and insivance, the 
serve France” cumulative deficit in Jaw 

hL ““li a consulta- would be djnMt jquinlmt 
live committee of 24 leaders to the French budget, 
of business and industry to . Tbe geographical , 
set up a kind of “charter non of French foreign trade 
of expatriate managers” to has undergone a great 
lay down their rights, and change in the past P 
ensure they do not lose years. With 
promotion or other advao- countries it fell by 5 pe 
tages by going abroad. cent; with the oil producers 

M Segard is also trying ir rose by 45 per cent .with 
to persuade more medium- East Europe it rose by 40 
sized and small firms to sell per cent; and_with tne 
overseas. Out of 500,000 developing countries by 40 
firms, 4,000 account for 90 per cem. 
per cent of French exports. .The figures were propor- 
“ The smaller the firm, the ti on ally much greater be- 
bigger should be its mar- tween 197^ and 19/4. in 
ket”. he said. They had not }9'3 60 Per cent oi Fte«ch 
the financial means to foreign trade was with the 

leiex 94696 
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pany statute it has made a 
distinct impact, away from 
the German ideas of workers’ 
co-management towards 
which it originally inclined. 

All French employers, 
trade union organizations 
and political parties have 
set up committees to study 
it in depth. All universities 
and business schools and all 
recurrent training .pro¬ 
grammes have included it in 
their syllabi. It has already 
profoundly influenced 
French attitudes towards 
industrial reform and it will 
remain an important docu- 
ment for many years to 
come. , , 

From the moment he toot 
office President' Giscard 
d’Estaing regarded the 
reform of industry and a 
change in the atmosphere f>i 
industrial relations as a 
cornerstone of his ambi¬ 
tious programme of turning 
France into an advanced 
liberal society”, .for the 
simple reasoD that industrial 
firms were, even more than 
politics, one of the most 
glaring illustrations of what 
he called the tensions and • 
“ blockages " of French life. 

!iW 
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But the members of Entre- that it really means to Vessels registered in 

Sd Irance, brought in 
aSTf “iS-i report alone -id, the fioan- roar^ ia rho oonditioo of about 140,000 tODS Of 

. . - • ‘ c.H. fish last year. 
___ m itseu wfat is novel, insistence on report along 
almost a revolutionary act. promotion of the entre- cial and economic report. 

French All reforms in preneurial spirit and state It is not supnang that 
exporters to relations in the past half in the creation of die Government 

century or more have been _ew medium-sized and small done anything spectacular 
more or less reluctantly firms I£ coraes out in fav- in implementing those of.the 
introduced under . the- Qj a ret^ement age for Sudreau recommendations 
pressure of social upnea,™ CQmPany directors and a re- which required either leges- 
—whether in 1917. w*. duct5on 0f their remunera- lative action or admimstra- 
1945 or 1968. This time, the jjve regulations. The authors 
President’s idea was to economic deteriora- of the report called for a 
demonstrate that his country between the setting up period .of reflection and 
was capable oF overcommg . Sudreau committee "national debate”, which 
the human and econormc publication of iis they hoped would prevent 
difficulties raised by report Eve months later has the reform from being 
trial structures ranonauy ^ made h my easier t0 yarded, as the unions are 
and peacefully- _._ implement its recommenda- naturally inclined to do, as a 

. . -- • ■ •-* Also, 
to 

success. 

nronias. and takes mination to carry them out, be easier ro persuade em- 
French Serial Mciety as if over a period of years. The pioyers to make the neces- 
French^ ind repopi Mentions five years s^y sacrifices,- financial or 
11 s' nluralistie” its as the time for translating otherwise, and eliminate the 

P v. _ -l- — i—i- -f i. i«*« Farr cijlf that they might show 

diversify their production. E£C I Hence it produced no shocks iaunched the report, not to n^bh«B 
it came our, either implement it, or to appear to reforn^ forpast year or 

UJVCI IIICII piuuuuuuii. —-- - ._  *Ln. 

A limited range of produc- than half. It was true that 
tion required a wide range the spectacular improvement 
of marketing, since small in the trade balance in the 
firms could not survive a pas-t year had been equ*lJ> 
long crisis that might occur a result of a fall in imports 
in any one coumsry. and an increase in exports. _ 

But that. in turn, ,. We bought less oil, M 
demanded larger marketing begard said. ‘ The price of 
structures. It meant com- raw materials, excluding 
bining with others to export oil. has fallen.; copper costs 
through international firms, a quarter of what it did. 
rather like the- Japanese There was a fall m econo¬ 
trading companies, but mic activity. We paid our 
“ with an added touch of imports in depreciated 
French genius’’ dollars. That is what enabled 

The EEC had been both France to move from a 
an asset and a hindrance to sharply debit-position to a 
French overseas trade, a credit one. and even to 
hindrance because EEC balance its current pay- ( 
trade was merely an exten- ments. . ' 
sion of internal French Invisibles are still in the 
trade. Frenchmen thought red. But note that we have 
they were carrying on already to cope with 8.000ro 
foreign trade but it was francs worth or transfers 
only European trade. “To by foreign workers in this 
export is not to go to Ger- country.” ' 
many or ItiaJv bur to Japan. In the first stage oi its 
the United States, Zaire, export drive France has con¬ 

centrated on those " ' ‘ 

authors say ; conservative in the whole of it into fact. w„D 
principles, but bold in con- The reform of industry is their iU hiwmur h? 
Crete issues, as a former nor 0ulv the cornerstone of off those vrarkera| they^ave 
Gaullist minister expressed the President's “ advanced been persuaded to keep on 
it. liberal society”, it is also short tune. 

Its boldness, however, is fundamental to the credi- But w°ujd b? *® 
deUberately couched in biliiy of his reformist image, think that die CowernraeBt 
vague, reassuring terms. He cannot afford, having ^as done nodung. It has been 

Sm era pioyers ""or Irom STadt^n^im ZSKT** more, anticipating them last 
luiions. In fact, it was itself Mbe did, the oppo- jutumn v^b the unprece- 
the product >if ..a rare agree- ^^on and the unions would dented 
ment and compromise, a immediately say it had been It 

rr»7*TSSBan eUte piece 
and of specialists of labour ^ 
laws and social difficulties. 

The report refrains from Reserved attitude" 
the . besetting French sin # of 
attempting to dictate, insist- OI ODIOUS 
ing that “it would be vain 

has also revived a law from 
the immediate postwar years 
on better information of B 
works* councils .about the 
prospects of firms in eco¬ 
nomic difficulties. 

The lowering of the retire- 
“ ment age to 60 is part of the 

ing_ 
to substitute for imperfect - , ._ 
laws ones which- go beyond The unions’ attitude has vast operation of improving 
existing mentalities and be- been defensive and reserved ,5°° 
baviour”, and that “nego- from the start; though not publication of the Sud.rau 
tiation is the major instru- entirely negative, even from report hasgivena deduiite 

of social change ”. the Jonununist-led CGT, fillip to discu^ions between 
Two thirds of its recoin- which gave evidence but employers and _ workers on 
mendations, according to M refused to sit on the commit- £h« subject, which had been 
Sudreau, chairman of the tee ijj. standpoint and that mariang time for about two 
committee, could come into of leftist-inclined CFDT -vefP- . 
operation immediately ? ,j,at should not help Tte Government is .SO'oe 
through agreements between t0 run capitalism bv accept- about the business of impie- 
employers and workers. j^g responsibility in manage- renting the reform ofmdus- 

Yet the 70 or so rccom- Sent. PEven the white-collar trVn tw° ways : by incmng 
e J- . . - „ -u. - • j ronrrarcri on those areas I mendations of the report go nn:nn rhe CGC. an“ PuCt3nS pressure on em- 
SaA^o^?b,adrawbackd'was wHiich would enable ir m ! far enough in all conscience, doas not want'a share in P10/6^.and unions to carry 
that France exported too chalk up quick successes-j ?od M Sudreau felt it was jec;sion.makiDg, hut closer out .t-l1IttSS_ wtich do not 
tnat rrance exportea ion _ir-j I impassible to go farther ST.1!1* S' U[ man_ require legislanon or regu- 

v.tthout provoking a major a<J-m-nr 0ni_ tbe small larion’ experiments in 
conflict in industry for which - Workers’ UnTonl i0*1 enrichment techniques, 
no one would be prepared Chw™ ^orders \)mou, for WhJch die unions do Mt 

to take responsibilipi in th®1U’ ,s in Tavo. r' ... show much enthusiasm, and 
times of .economic crisis. He However, the unions win ^ preparing a decree on 

few goods with a high like Eastern Europe and the 
added-value content, too -™ ™ producers, 
manv unprocessed food- _ M begard said .he had not 
stuffs. The mentality was been to the .United States, 
changing, but more slowly He would nsir Brazil in 

- - - — November. Venezuela before 
than in. industry. However I was rieht when he said that accept all the improvements £ ‘tightening up^ofTabow 
the minister emphasized he oi^ the year and jt be regarded as too and advantages the report securi^ in pfaru?_ 
the sensational nrOEress tn“ t/nuta o»ie> hcai jcoi. . anj •—u -■—- -i- --J J ‘ - the “sensational progress - 
bv France in the export of ‘ Two countries explain 
capital goods. In 1973 the the trade deficit of lS.000m 
balance of trade in capital francs m 19/4—Germany 

to rhe tune of U.OOOm | 
francs and the United 
States to rhe tune of S.OOflm . 
rancs.” * 

In the firsr eicht months I 

Cote D'Azur Superb apartments for safe 

timid by some and too bold gives them, and will not ^^sary Bills on lab- 
hy others. refuse seats on supervisory gur jaw refortn, company 

boards of firms. jaw^ on uTirkers’ “ co-super- 
Their attitude could be vision”, to mention only a 

summed up as saying “ no ” few, w-ill be tabled iicxt 
to the reform as a whole, be- spring. The President has 
cause it is something thought held two Cabinet commkte'es 
up by The President for his at the Elysee Palace on the 

Responsibility of 

workers 

—■ oi ” co-supervision . iney —- 
a l would make up a third of the cussed with the Government. Yet the government gives 

rfs i supervisory boards of firms The employers' reactions an image of indecision and 
cent of; ,,-irh a vote, bur only on a have generally been more of inability to reap the full 

:*rV'.._ and 1 voluntary basis, leaving it to articulate bm equally linen- benefit of its initiative and 
6-j . iJl-7",: he “national debate" the thusiustic. The federation of action, even allowing for the 

A unique development of exclusive apartmemsina setting of praat 
beauty, overlooking ihc Bay of Cannes and the Esierei fc!our.;ams. 
Conceived by Sir Basil Spence and built to very high standards. 

La ColiinedelaLanterne 
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A luxurious development set in landscape o' gardens with private 
swimming pools. Overlooking Nice wish pa noratmc views including 
Cap Ferrat. ihe Cap d’Antibes and the Baou de Saim Jeanr.et. in'ana. 
Apanmenis wish up to four Bedrooms, each with ■sjpeipiy appc-r.te-a 
bathrooms, equipped kitchens and large Balconies. 

A wide selection of vUlss. luxurious apartments and residential 
developments are currently available on the Cote d"Azur, apply:— 
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was unchanged. ; introduction of the cona-pr lowering of the retirement subject of such dose atteti- 
Trade between Britain 'aj “ co-mpervidon ” They a3e already being- dis- non and concern o-n bis part. 

and France remained at " . ..J *’ ■' ' " “:“ 
mode's: level fBritish expor 
amount to 4.5 per 
total French impo 
French expons to __ _ _ _ ______ . . 
cent of iiw.fi Briri-ih ; l0pOrr i? designed to provoke small and medium enter- economic crisis . and neces- 
imporrs i. : t„ Js-citio whether ir should prises, the PME. is against sttry adaiini-wraitive delays. 

rpJieventually become cnmpul- the report, because the Instead of aaaouacuig its 
mry for bry.-'r enterprises. Sudreau reform would mean plans on labour security this 

However, there is no dilu- sillier increased costs or a autumn, for instance, it 
rinn of the ultimate power of division of authority in a gives the impression of 
decision of mini a cement. A sector of industry which has being overtaken by events, 
firm is not a political society, remained very paternalistic and stampeded into action. 

Management does nm he- anj where union rights are It has not. attempted to 
pin with flections. There rcsontod and often flouted, coordinate effectively the 
must be authority in a firm Th Fr_nrh -nil:V51i-nt nF work of rhe 12 ministries 
and ir must be in a position rSpp hSI nor involved in the reforms, or 
to decide between conflicting t te l nas not oppointed eillier a senior 
interests." Hence Hie rejec- condemned Wrmw c|Al servant to do so or 
lion of the German sysicm ** ^ hn n-rnrampn" the promised independent 
of “ Co-maoapemviit national council to keep a 

The report abu rccom- dations like tlu. tmpro\o- vjqjjant w,.u on progress. 
mends JI1 improvement in ^rnmoan%0lliw'"ind There are signs, too, that 
working conditions, job on- f “‘ l,,’'"f if the President is deter- 
licit mutt, keeping employees ll,e pubhent on of conso.i- mjnecj on refnrnii some of 
better informed: improve- da'ed accounts—mu not h;s minister!l |ess jyj. m 
ment of securiiy and respect otiiere., like co-super- pourcadUi thc Economics 

t,,e MinJ.wr for inttnnro will for coilii-.iciu.il agreements; ',,>,on • .Jvn11? 1CUI.C Minister, for instance, will 
a reform of labour’ legisla- Sudreau committee itself is nol aijow t|,e revaluation of 
tion .ind in-.p-.-rrion -. workers' divided, and_ Hie rerntorce- |jUianC!> sheets to allow for 
-•ij.ires in rhe capital of ment ot union powers in deprociotion- Nothing has 
firms; and protection against «irms- been done to help the crea- 
moss lavinsuff and bank- The young employers’assn- tion of new firms, though, 
ruptcy of firms. riation and the Entrepriso ct psychologically at least, this 

It also insists on the need Progrcs group, which boasts would have made an impact 
for .t complete recasting of rather more progressive cm- on employment, 
cranpanr law. And the ere- pioyers than most, have both The real test of goventr- 
ation of throe new types of welcomed the reparr, with ment determination will 
companies: industrial asso- reservations. One of them come next spring, however. 
cJaiion;. without company is that information and Then, whether it is belped 
capital, firms with worker worker participation should by a recovery of rhe 
participation in capital and be freed from union mono- economy or still hindered by 
mauagument, and enterprises poly, which is something the recession.- the Government 
not carried on for profit. unions will never accept. will have to demonstrate 
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this adi of howsix Frenchindustfies are weathering the present economic difficulties. The section opens with an On thisandffiei 
jarticle onstaieip ipation in the economy 
•* M ■: «P?owy .:friie- of Renault, Britwv but credit bodies 
| iwlgm AffgfrAgfC*1 ? tenor j< run,.exactly like a such as the powerful Calsse 
JUJl.titypy* prerite, eowpxay ; the stator de* Sdpdn. and the three 

■■■-.. •" - ’has‘ a«w* interfered in its biggest banks, which account aw. comm«roa I policy. " even for 70 per cent of French 
1 f though ir. owns all . the. bapldng. 

a . V ■:Md appoints the The position of these 

AT ■TOliWBHMh' ®^8*emrnV banhs is equivocal. On one 
vJJL ■; jll we look- at the French hand, the Government has 

m. friwwinairf" 'fc.C&vemmcfH s relations with encouraged them to behave 
rfte. fftivaXJi industry, wc must like private banks, without 

££«£:»» paf* n> a tradition of mtenofence in their daily 
much japrcv . state planning that began running: Yet, if dtev step 

sjfth Colbert. The private out of line, they may get 
Britain capital market has always slapped down. Xhe di£- 

b«n fairly weak in France man of Credit Lyonnais, M 
and, in the nineteenth cen* Francois BIoch-Lainc - was 

conny ^j^gro?^*-.^., tury, many big firms leaned dismissed recently on U 
stater heavily onjhe state for their GiscartFs orders, partly be- 

indpsr funding. Then in 1946 came cause he had not followed 
aewe- aC: the plan, created by Jean tee credit squeeze guide- 

anTT po-aoHal con- Momiet, which out of the hues. So it is not easy .10 
Hct^thanMof-tttrr structurewreckage of war managed to «« how far these banks' 
fgaa fam hftavflv oh the build. up a .new mat ‘and 101 p have their own policies. 
nne.it is often becauseteey, sense of partnership between or now far they are tools of 
hooic to. :Secojid,vthe ’sire the state and-tbe private sec- Government planning. One 
T^T ■ “ JlTTiIIm "Mm. ... ..J Clue U that nr in. 

Heavy cuts 
planned to 

lighten debt 
burden 

:;r 

re£er.t^ VoluntaryP nor compulsory, Pf^ssar« that it 
its .share oEj^nfpcdve out- but most firms have cooper- if.rfl™ i1” Jcli.w^llc^Ja^e,tlie 
put has beenraXlpig:;- V ated with-it; if onlyliecause r>“lte^s^ »od initia- 

Tbat said-'It-w. fn» that ia the early postwar years UVCfc *“>d which are private, 
the state has_dflser control they had little choice.. Lack- Private industry resents 
over* the financial markets ing other finance, they had this etatisinc much less than 
than in Britain,since there is to depend on the state. might be expected. .Perhaps 
no' real equivaJenr: of the The plan’s influence, for- it has grown to accept ir, or 
City. And- the state docs raerly great, has waned in else ir sees die advantages 
provide «' dynamic leader- the past 10 years. Not only of state guidance and pro- 
diip for ecimomfc ’develop- has conrinnity of government tection. At the Patronat, 
nent, more markedly than in since 195® made-the plan less the organization ..which . •- rT ,, ■ , n 
Inost western countries. The valuable; but the opening of represents management, I A Citroen GTawS attention in a 
sffect. though- conriowrsial, the French economy to world was told: “It is not true that a disarinnintino Vear for the t 

1 CtAol industry has been on a rising year M Ferry had bean pre* 
| otccJ trend - in recent yean ■ al- dieting confidently that the 
! ■ ■—— though lust vear saw. a rever- second stage of develop¬ 

ed of the trend with spend- ment at Fos—raking three 
■; TT/\rtwj-r -..i.-. ing down by nearly 25 per to four years to build nod 

tlCaVV CUTS cent from the 1973 total of costing about 12,000m francs 
f «/ nearly 3,400m francs. This —might be completed by 
i 1 _ 1 i. year new investment is ex- 1979. The fact that it will 
] fllSITlflPn TO pecied 10 total about 3,000m not is a severe blow to the 
j [UttUUWU IV fraoCj) industry’s confidence and 
■ ,• 1 |_ j Umil recently, aided by ability to meet returning 
1 I Ip’ll TATI np|)f substantial investment in demand. 
; u0lli’v'A1 UVUi modern steel working fadli- Under the French Govern- 

, j ties, the French steelmakers merit’s sixth plan other major 
nlirnPU were able to claim better pro- developments in the steel 

UL,li duCTivuy performances and industry, apart from Fos, 
—r. I?wer 5voralJ «*«. enabling have involved the doubline^of 

France s steelmakers are ex the industry' to weather the capacity at the Usinor plant 
periencing the worst year present recession. at Dimkerque from four 

1 dhat many of them can The situation has now million tonnes annually and 
; remember and unless posi- changed. At the eod of last tjjC further rationalization of 

i MBten The impaa of Siderurgie Fra„„L«, .M 
s*. the nm tew months JucquK Ferr>’ gave a warning would amount 
could see massive rescue thar the prolonged recession I0 aboJ,t 33 million tonnes. 

! bids being launched. ^^D^on^^maior The French indusny’s 
> The French steel industry, • J. jDrcJU£r projects major problem is the financ- 

■ like the steel industry The industry’s main preoccu- dS.^h^ST'rilS?^?hen 
i throughout the world, lias pation, he said, was to lighten £maS2T£? St nrn!i?mh at 
| b. hi: by the dro„ .n 4* d».burden _.t fa hea u, 2JgZS£ 
j maud. Tier* is .very bfab- lb?Bp^?t.t _ ?!“»« , non-«is,fo,. 

& 22C0 PfcLkt; 

5 hood that the depression consequences of the present Accordin" „ M Ferry, ^ 

J* • O-of the casualties of the K^SS&ftSlttS 
; although the opnmists are investment cutback ivdl be 300m in doUara and Euro- 
! confident that by the second the expansion through sec- peajl of accoimc com. 
: half of 1976 demand should ondary development of the pared iviih 1,158m francs, in- 
] show signs of hardening. Fos steelmaking complex during 280m in foreign cur- 

A Citroen draws attention in a Paris showroom but 1975 has beenj Sdent of tho 

a disappointing year for the car industry. 1 Jem of finding sufficient fin- doubled » seven million ?ee.1 industry federation has 
! once 10 tide diem over a tonnes annually by 1979. &£& "glSjSE 'to 

IMAtfnre ' moving into rhe key manage- systems. Estate and diesel ■ period of conastent loss- • _. already involved in a sub- 
. . ■WWWia ment posts. They were roo versions have recently been making caused by falling pn- stanrial bailing-out exercise 

—. i late to prevent another huge added to the range. ! ces and almost no demand. Qnpcial atoak on steel companies. He said 
loss—more than £110m—in Renault and Peugeot have I Two.of *e a>untr>s. blSff? aiccua tha£ tfae sceel in. 

CAl/vr*liU L.r 1974> and « remains to be both launched important new! ^teelmaktns companies. Us»- plant deb redness 10 the Govern- 
u2lGS tilt DV - 1w^?tb.e^. peuKeofs models this year, sharing the nor “d Saalor, reflMt^the ment amounted t0 some 

XSfa fect, though- controversiaL, the Freodi economy to world was told: “ It is not true that 
almost carzaihly beneGcial markets has rendered this the state tells os what to do. 

_one only has to look at kind' of national planning The association is a volun- 
France’s progress ,«ioce the less feasible, while the recent tary one, of mutoal confi- 
nnr r. :-:i; . modest growth of the Paris dence. and generally we 

- The eLA'eii"jP'ieii-eh financial market has given trust the administration. 
-i nationalization,.-of the finals new outlets for their whose economic policies tend 
c*^ regj'o,. , ..wSSv data, from funding and hence more to be far-sighted." 
Q5n& ^edi Louis XTV Others are more sense of independence. To- At the Ministry of Finance 
r , ' tJle r««t Ift'l^Se'PopuIar day the stare still uses the I was told: “The problem is 
‘-'Milne nn^ Front regime, took over plan for its own sector, espe- not so much state inter- 
. ,6 port r railways and, Ciafty for regional and social ference as the converse, that 

bro“gllt i l teSk S <te.«lop?e„t .and. pabKc moat firms. like W 
- UO Qftn , f set UP state works, but private industry Frenchmen, expect too much 
, MiOtOu, SSSSiriSf1 SfrS- no longer follows its prodoc- from_ the state. They come 

„V ^‘OUehr i toan extent, the Bank of development . and _ ououc most rmt 
t UO QAn t C f France, and' set up state works, but private industry Frenchmen, 
, AJUOtOlUf g^onautical firms, pSt- no longer Mows itsjproduc- from, the st 

year. lOAtse tion targets so consaen- running to us to solve their 
added in large measure to tiously'.. - . . have an E h of next year, though there is timed, they were planned ; 4^-m francs over me same cent involvement by the steelmakers, led by M Ferry, 
the list: Air France, the coal. Nevertheless, hnks be- has wrathered° the enerS ^ escape clause if Peugeot long before the oil crisis. ! ilh«5 ornff?s had West G*rm®“ . Thyssen have in recent months been 
minpc plprfririhr and eas tweeu-th? State and private can do for tnem and should . \yeatnerea me energy sbouid K » h .u. pnf~r. . n . . of this >e»r tho^e protits baa group. Production m its first ar the forefront of a cam- 
^f’ali^«Sn“ra- 4|S-5&mIb ■ xnany. and leam to help themselves crisis and economic races- *^uld f^ “at “e enter The Peugeot 604 is a large, been transformed into huge fearp o{ operation was paign ifireaS at the ^ 
« RfiS-iS prftSra -subtle. The plan has left a more," Thus is a commonly non better than most during ^ ^fdTuTit'would be Zw josses ivith Usinor announc- Jchedujed to be 3,500,000 fcoSiiSoTin BruSels M 
others had allegedly helped legacy 'of regular informal expressed view. Jhf« “P «o the French Govern- hWdKSf^S heMme^ S mg a loss of 370m frano and tonnes although the plant. Ferry and the French steel 
the Germans-and ^ contact between die two, and The state opermes an ” ment either to buy Citroen feKSf The SacJor a loss of 320lJ? fran“’ which boasts the longest hot industry want the Commis- 
insurance companies- Sd that is strongly stimulated by elaborate system of loans pJ?5-ic* or let it die. Even if the R^nlr ic sUeSS r Production, too, has suf- rolling miU in the world, sion to activare article 58 of 
clearing banks The Bank the Fraudr^tist edncaional and other aids for industry no" a°d demand running ahead, it would c -,2 IsSf ^ered ** recession. Most could be developed to pro- the Treaty of Paris (the 
rf F™ m ■ fX systfem. Farmore than in and has extended them to well below the peak levels of 8^ ango, kwouio ymaUer, wnth a useful fifth of the industry’s 150,000 wor- duce between 15 million and legislation which S the 

^tiotSSSf ^ SS-leadmsrfprivate or d«ti #djjMn* JTjg Sf SioS SS'cSSSSS *£.“ £&£%£*^ «-» «« working a reduced 20 million tonnes of steel SCrk iT*e trimiSs- 
Most of those moves were PnWlc ^“S* of banks and sum.^ Cfflroen, when in Jn??ec “ ®f®ot.®.piC,f ^ to continue with ranges of fS£?i« ^lulrTa™ rW week, capacity use is running annually by the end of this tration of the European Coal 

government departments, trouble last year, received a The effects of the slump directlv com Detine models, wheels. Both cars areat about 60 per cent of dot- century. At present this and Steel Community) which 
Shfc But'tincTlsSffis often comejtrom tira 1,000m franc loan. Then a were feklater in France “«^ aoemne of^e companies ^ ^ are 30 per loofa a remote po^bflity. -JSlidPStofi a «a^of 

Lulsin“ Same precise badegronnd— year a£o a new hi^i-level than elsewhere, partly be- . Meanwhile, Citroen s new that made them. cent down on a year ago. At Fos too the special steels “ manifest crisis ” throughout 
one or other Grandes Ecoles inter-mimstenal committee rause petrol price rises were two-htre saloon, tee CX, The smallest of the Reflecting the overall company, Ugine Ader, has the European steel industry, 
and the Grands^ Corps tear was.set np. chaired by the less severe and partly be- launched in the summer of French manufacturers, European trend, production established a special steels These oowers have never 

Govenamimt b£Tbem hu^ tbeyfeed—and there is a Jfims^ ofFmance, vnte the cause the small and econo- I974 ^ a replacement for Simca, doubled its produc- has dropped sharply. Last plant with a first phasepro- activated by tee Com- 
oilconcSS constant wwt-inent. S5 “ Were ^ the D series, is selling well don in the six yearn up to year the French industry pro- duenon capaaty of 200,000 m^on in the past They 

toS counter tee We inter- An irupecteur dee finances stuted to tee new motoring ^ COuld help to pull tee 1973 and, unlike the Chrysler duced slightly more than 27 tonnes. would involve production 
national comoanief The at the French Embassy company round. Voted car operation in Britain, It had million tonnes of raw steel. At the moment the Fos quotas, controls on imports 
state controls31?^ fifths of “ London, said: “Top r^finrf1^ &c market in 1974 was 14 per Df the yean by a large major- been consistently profitable. In the first nine months of complex is operating at and controls on prices, bur 
SedomS oS^iariSE ’ civil servants are much • ■** ■ cent smaller (compared with ity ov'r the nearest rival, The. slump in the Euro- this year, output fell by about half its total capacity so far tee ComnSssion has 

The lie* nf nnrinnaTirariAnc c^oser to business and indus- ^ySve tJTflrS? It 24 per “n?-^ Britain), the CX is strikingly styled pean car market has made nearly 19 per cent (on levels and, in the light of the pre- turned its face against im- 
—ff1 tnad-Iife-than in Britain, teey Port? renamed buoyant and 'm ^ mould of tee Maserati- rhinps more difficult for achieved in the correspond- sent crisis and of the new piemen ting tee provisions 

Sales hit by 
strength 

of currency 

whether 

Citroen through. are the biggest prot 
It is expected that Peugeot each company since 

will become tee majority and, although their 

doubled to seven million 

French i' 
— ■ already involved in a sub¬ 

stantial bailing-out exercise 
Special Steels S1*5®1 companies. He said 
^ that the steel industry’s in- 

piant deb redness to the Govern- 
^ ment amounted to some 

-- 5,600m francs, which repre¬ 
sented about 19 per cenc of 

The main steelmaking the industry’s total indebted- VDIkU U1 OHEUCIl. 1IK . . - , ' . —1_ —... - —— -- ^ J - U.UW..W- 
are the biggest produced bv . ®and ror iCeeI throughout development at Fos has ness. So'far some 1,800m 

, _“ ■ - ■ F.nrnn* ira^ STrnns. Usinor l_ rk» 

Th^ * shareholder in the early part don could have been bet«=. , -:—,— -- - -r 
Johwht* The French motor industrv of next year, though there is timed, they were planned | cent involvement by the steelmakers, led by M Ferry, 

'JfojTtJSj haa weathered tee enerS! ^ escape clause if Peugeot long before the oil crisis. i ,hL5IjSSSt hid West ^_Gjrm*u - ^hy^en have 10 recent months been 
o for them and should weateere should feel that tee enter- tu„ p.„n.Mr cn* I Pf this je^-lho'eJp.rotlISi.„®d group. Production in its first at the forefront of a cam- 
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S mZSEiSm pri^iuWeF The plan has’ left a mor^ Ttosn 
owners had allegedly helped legacyof reguly informal expe^sedvTew 

s—and the 

year of operation was paign directed at the EEC 
scheduled to be 3,500,000 f!wnmk«nn in Brussels. M 
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same precise badegronnd— year ajjo a new hi^i-Ievel than elsewhere, partly be- . Meanwhile, Citroen s new teat made them. cent down on a year ago. At Fos too tee special steels “ manifest crisis ” thnmriiout 
one or other Grandes Ecoles inter-ministerial _ conmntree cause petrol price rises were two-htre saloon, tee CX, The smallest of the Reflecting the overall company, Ugine Ader, has the European steel industry, 
and the _Grands-Corps tear was.set up. chaired by the less severe and partly be- launched in the summer of French manufacturers, European trend production established a special steels These powers have never 
teey feed—and there is a Minister of Finance, wtte the cause the small and econo- I974 ^ a replacement for Simca, doubled its produc- has dropped sharply. Last plant with a first phase pro- been activated by tee Com- 
constant wwt-inent. task, or acting ^urgently to mical French cars were well jjje j) series, is selling well non in the six years up to year tee French industry pro- ducrion capaaty of 200,000 mjccion in tee past. They 

An inspecteur dee finances shore op finns racing r^k- suited to tee new motoring could help to pull tee 1973 and, unlike the Chrysler duced slightly more than 27 tonnes. would involve production 
at the French Embassy ™P^»«ie OTa8. JJtsom^ climate. Although the domes- company r0und. Voted car operation in Britain, it had million tonnes of raw steel. At tee moment the Fos quotas, controls on imports 
in London, said: “Top tic market in 1974 was 14 per 0f the year.by a large major- been consistently profitable. In tee first nine months of complex is operating at and controls on prices, but 
civil servants are much smaller (compared with jty over ^,e nearest rival. The. slump in the Euro- this year, output fell by about half its total capacity so far tee Commission has 
closer to business-and indus- 24 per “n?-15 ,”tain^ a: the CX is strikingly styled pean car market has made nearly 19 per cent (on levels and, in tee light of tee pre- rurned its face against im- 
mallife-than in Britain, they por? I^mamed ^,u0?ran5 ^ in tee mould of tee Maserati- Sungs more diffiadt for achieved in the correspond- sent crisis and of the new piemen ting tee provisions 
visit factories all over the pr°du^10n was °°1y 5 engined SM (which has since Simla, particularly as it de- ,nS period of last year) to a conditions arising from tee although some other mea- 
narion far more than Aeir 5mnS)70iBiJ S? ^ 225 -ftE rSiviSS *U£0t6 ceased production), has an pended on exports^or 60 per “tal, of 16200,000 tonnes, changed energy position, the sures to alleviate tee crisis 
opposite numbers do, and are iwmiw jods in iy/&. total of the previous year. intriguingiy futuristic dash- cen* 0f its sales. Total production for the year second stage of tee complex may be taken, largely as a 
often appointed as non- This is a current example This only, makes the indus- board and has carried over ' , , is expected to amount to is not expected to be com- result of French persistence, 
executive directors of state- of active «ate involvement try’s performance in 1975 all from its predecessor the bril- . Feter Waymark about 22 million toones. missioned before 1980-82 at 
owned firms. They remain in tee private sector. 3iX tee. more.disappointing. Not h'ant brakinH and susDension . Motoring Correspondent Investment by the French tee earliest. Earlier this Peter Hill 
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Leyland. As for tee service try". -That is ah aspect of increase ns range of owner- teg ^ teat exports are falling 
industries such as railways tee French Concept . of ship, as recently in Britaizi. off as the strength of tee 
and electricity, tee _pattern tuteUe, or state respousi- Fifth Republic governments franc mokes teem less com- 
of state ownership is much bUity, that many senior civil have had np such philosophy, petitive. 
tee same in France as in servants feel keenly. ' There is a continuing .. rven Renault, tee bluest 

Such purely personal old-ttadition in France of tee manufacturer, is expeSng 
If the French undertaiangs hoy. networks, more, than any state as entrepreneur, as one of jte me losses this 

tend to work more effia'- other factor, explain the originator of bold schemes, year though more because 
ently, one reason could be elosenew of indostry-state especially regional ones^ of 0f 5trikes and poor results 
tee high calibre of their top liaison. There are financial a kind teat in Britain might frQm ^ truck subsidiaries, 
administrators — people of factors, too. The Ministry - be-uadenaken more locally Berliet (lately acquired from 
intense zeal and loyalty who of Finance has a great deal or haphazardly. . Citroen) and Saviem, than 
come from the ehre worlds of formal power. A term private radustry follows inability to sell its cars. In 
of tee Grandes Ecoles and must seek its authorization the scare’s lead. Sacb leader- 1974, Renault was one of the 
Grands Corps. Another rea- io many matters where tins jhip may sometimes put a few car companies in the 
son is teat the state, while would he unnecessary m damper on private initiative, world to increase production, 
subjecting these industries to Britain. Many firms rely on but ;t continues to serve it pushed up its share of tee 
its long-term planning and state purchases, more so prance weU. The secret is French market by 20 per 
keeping a watch ova- their than # “»_}«* that tee state manages to cent and its sales elsewhere 
finances, has also increas- Britain^ The stare ^controls a^yac* into its service men in Europe by 10 per cent., 
ingly encouraged them to many of the leading finanaal 0f tee ri^ic quality and By tee rad of tee yw it had 
operate on commeraal lines institutions, not only the mam imagination to operate it. ended Fiat’s Jong reign as 
as private firms do, with all insurance companies, which • j. hptrr^eUine car in the I 
the^ risks involved. That is are smaller than m • John Ardagh $**£££*,£ cSnTu® 
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I FALCON 50 FALCON 20 FALCON 10 ! 
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I The only complete range of business jets—worldwide. « 
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Faicon 20 

Falcon 50 

Range: almost 2,000 n. miles 

6-7 passengers. 

The most advanced 
small business jet in the world. 

10 passengers in pullman comfort. 

Range: up to 1,800 n. miles 

Now available in Britain. 

The first intercontinental business tri-jet. 

Prototype first flight 1976. 

Available 1978. 
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AVIONS MARCEL DASSAULT 
the accepted leading manufacturer of business jets—worldwide 
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Mr. J. Teisseire 
Dassault international, 27 Rue du Prafesseur Pauchet 92420 Vaucresson—France. 
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Falroaks Airport, Chobham, Surrey. 
Tel: Chobham (09905) 7911 
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Tho heart of 

0 Europe 
CQ 

opens <ts 

< Congress Centro 
OcL 

An ultra-modem building set in 7 hectares of grounds, 
10 minutes from the city centre, equipped with the latest 
technical developments. 
* simultaneous translation into 5 languages 
* every type ol projection system 
* closed circuit television 
* air conditioning 
9 recording of debates, etc. 
In a city which knows how to welcome visitors, this centre 
offers all organisers of Congresses. Symposia, Confer¬ 
ences Seminars. Exhibitions, etc., a choice of rooms with 
seating capacities varying trom 25 to 2,000 and nearby 
3.000 to 10.000. 
In order to welcome you in the best Alsatian tradition, 
Strasbourg can offer a comprehensive " a la carte " ser¬ 
vice. which will relieve you ot the many worries over minor 
details, all too familiar to conference organisers {accom¬ 
modation. catering, transport, programmes for persons 
accompanying participants, documentation, printing and 
publishing ot working documents, pre-and post conference 
arrangements, special requests, etc.). 
Capital of the well-known tourist region of Alsace, Stras¬ 
bourg gives a warm welcome to visitors, and offers such 
attractions as " win stubs". intimate restaurants, the old 
quarter, shopping centre A Son et Lumiere is held at the 
cathedral, there are day and night trips on the Rhine, 
guided tours ol old Strasbourg by mini-train or horse 
drawn carriage. The city also boasts a rich cultural 
heritage—it is a university town and has various 
museums. Several different theatre companies, and 
orchestras are based there, and there is an international 
music festival. Strasbourg is also a gastronomic centre 
with foie gras, snails, game, pastries, beer and wine among 
the specialities. 
There are exceptional tourist aitractions to b"e found in 
the surrounding region: the Vosges mountains, picturesque 
Alsatian villages, the Route du Vin (Wine Road), castles 
and the Black Forest. 

STRASBOURG Jk 
CONFERENCE CENTRE 
The most pleasant way ot ensuring the success ol your, 
conference. 
Palais des Congres de Strasbourg—67082 STRASBOURG 
CEDEX 
External relations management 
Tel.: {010 33 88 ) 35 03 00 
Tx: Palcosl 89666 F 

Electronics 

Gap to fill 
in computer 

industry 
In a controversial set of man¬ 
oeuvres involving the French 
Government and an Ameri¬ 
can automation group, com¬ 
panies such as Compagnie 
Generate d’EIectrique and 
the Tbomsoo-Brandr group 
are trying to reshape the 
computer sector of the 
French electronics industry. 

Two elements of the sector 
are involved. One is the 
mainframe computer busi¬ 
ness, the world of the med¬ 
ium-scale and large general 
purpose data-processing sys¬ 
tems. Here the world market 
is dominated by American 
companies and in particular 
by International Business 
Machines. 

A French artempt ro create 
a national mainframe compu¬ 
ter company, Compagnie In¬ 
ternationale pour I’lnforma- 
tique, proved an expensive 
failure, hence the present 
manoeuvring to fill the gap. 

The second element is the 
increasingly important world 
of the mini-computer and 
peripheral equipment {input 
and output devices and the 
like). Now that telecommuni¬ 
cations are an integral part 
of computing, these units 
have become significant both 
as substantial markets and as 
the key to new operational 
systems of distributed com¬ 
puting networks. 

After protracted negotia¬ 
tions, the proposed deal to 
enable France to recover 
from the mainframe sector 
failure oF CII was announced 
lasr May. Essentially, this 
amounted to a merger be¬ 
tween CII and Honeywell 
Bull, which is 66 per cent 
owned by Honeywell Infor¬ 
mation Systems, of Minnea¬ 
polis and 34 per cent by 
Compagnie Machines Bull. 

French interests — the 
Government and Compagnie 
General e d’Electrique, a 
main shareholder in CII 
—were to hold a 53 
per cent stake in the 
new organization, which was 
to be called Compagnie 

Internationale pour l’Eafor- 
matique-Honeywell Bull. The 
remaining 47 per cent would 
be held by Honeywell. 

As part of the transaction, 
Honeywell -would receive 
about 560m (about £30m) in 
cash, resulting from the pur¬ 
chase of 19 per cent1 of the 
capital of Honeywell Bull by 
CGE and the French Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Financial support for the 
first four years of the 
merged operation would be 
provided by the French Gov¬ 
ernment. A “unified pro¬ 
duct line " would be offered 
and research and develop¬ 
ment would be shared. 

In the Honeywell an¬ 
nouncement of the proposed 
merger, the final sentence 
read : “ CIPs manufacturing 
plant in Toulouse, France, 
and its current military, 
space and mini-computer 
business would not be in¬ 
cluded in (he new company.” 
That sentence has since led 
to great difficulties and de¬ 
lays in implementing the 
agreement. 

The Toulouse plant, it was 
envisaged, would be taken 
over by Thomson CSF (the 
other main shareholder in 
CII) and would continue to 
manufacture mini-computers, 
military systems, and CII 
mainframes' on a sub-contract 
basis. But the prospects of 
the plant operating profitably 
are dim, and Thomson has 
demanded state aid (not yet 
promised) before agreeing to 
the takeover. 

Another aspect of the 
Honeywell/CII affair has in¬ 
volved the ITnidata collabora¬ 
tion in computers between 
CII, Siemens of Germany and 
Philips of The Netherlands. 
The association was intended 
to develop into a European 
computer company which 
would be strong enough to 
compete effectively with the 
big American corporations. 

Unidata was in trouble be¬ 
fore the Honeywell/CII deal 
emerged, but the near take¬ 
over of the French national 
computer enterprise by an 
American company hastened 
the collapse of tbe three- 
nation scheme. 

In May, the made parties 
to the Honeyweti/CH agree¬ 
ment were hoping that con¬ 
tracts would be signed and 
the new company would be 
in business “by the early 
autumn ” of this year. Last 
month Mr Edson Spencer, 

Honeywell president, admit¬ 
ted that “by the end of the 
first quarter of 1976 ” would 
be more realistic. 

In addition to Thomson’s 
troubles over the Toulouse 
factory, difficulty in evaluat¬ 
ing the existing CZ1 assets 
has apparently delayed the 
proposed merger with 
Honeywell It was reported 
from Paris recently that 
CITS losses might be as high 
as 600m francs (about £66m)- 
Losses in 1974 amounted to 
56m francs. 

As the politically contro¬ 
versial Franco - American 
mainframe deal moves 
slowly towards completion, 
interest has switched to peri- 
informadque, the mini-com¬ 
puter and peripheral-unit 
sector of the market. M 
Michel d’Ornano, the French 
Industry Minista-, suggested 
recently that the large num¬ 
ber of small companies in 
the sector should coalesce 
into two or three substantial 
organizations which would 
be better able to compete 
internationally. He indicated 
that substantial state aid 
would be forthcoming. 

CGE and Thomson-Brandt, 
former partners in CIL are 
clearly aiming to head re¬ 
spective groups in the mini- 
perifigue area. Thomson is 
negotiating with La Tele- 
mechanique Eiectrique for a 
merger of their mini-com¬ 
puter and peripherals activi¬ 
ties, and has signed an 
agreement for a link be¬ 
tween SAMM, a Thomson 
subsidiary, and the French 
subsidiary of Computer 
Sciences Corporation of the 
United States. 

As if zn reply to the 
Thomson / Telimechanique 
move, a CGE group company 
last month announced a 
link of its own. The CGE 
company is Soriete Transae, 
manufacturer of data- 
processing Terminals, and the 
link was the acquisition of 
16.5 per cent of the capital 
of Societe Sintra, which 
makes a wider range of elec¬ 
tronic equipment 

This time of transition for 
the computer sector of the 
French electronics industry 
coincides wicb determined 
attempts by the European 
Commission in Brussels to 
build up a truly European 
computer industry in the 
face of the existing Ameri¬ 
can dominance. 

Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

Offshore equipment 

North Sea 
rewards 

experience 
A policy adopted about 20 
years ago by the French Gov¬ 
ernment is the foundation of 
present French industry in 
the North Sea. What the 
British Government is doing 
now—consciously fostering a 
supply industry Co back up 
an adolescent offshore oil 
and gas industry—the French 
started in the 1950s. And 
the resulting high level _ of 
technical knowledge is being 
exported as well as taking a 
sLrong hold in the North Sea. 

Exploration on land in 
France, particularly for gas. 
followed by exploration off 
the west coast of Africa, In¬ 
donesia. the Persian Gulf, 
Australia, the gulfs of Gas¬ 
cony and Lyons, and_ so on. 
was the basis on winch tbe 
French Government, through 
the stsse-couGPO&led oil com¬ 
panies, subsidized French 
companies to create a strong 
and technically oriented 
supply industry. 

The experience, which has 
taken 20 years to build up, 
is reaping its rewards, in 
particular from the North 
Sea. 

For instance, C. G. Doris, 
based m Paris, had the ex¬ 
perience to design the first 
concrete structure for the 
North Sea, rite storage tank 
for Phillips1 Ekofisk field. 
The revolutionary Jarian 
wall — a perforated con¬ 
crete base which reduces the 
wave force on offshore struc¬ 
tures—developed for _ the 
Ekofisk tank is now an inre¬ 

part of ail Doris pi** 

iorro , , j. 
The company k®* 

signed a mud BUChf 
been successfully^ 

by BFs rig, Seaquest in g* 
mud and is expen mentahg 

with a pipelaying teck”i3ed 
involving 1,000 metre 
pipes which are towed out 
for laying. 

Steel structures for 
North Sea are being hu-it 
along the north Urtatn 
coast. At Dunkirk Compag¬ 
nie Frangaise d'Entrypnscs 
Metalliques fCFEM) is mak¬ 
ing steel jackets and Con¬ 
structions Metalliques oe 
Provence is building 
modules. Ax Saint Wandnlle, 
near Le Havre, and at Cher¬ 
bourg Union IntiustrielJe et 
d’Encerjprises (UIE) is con¬ 
structing steel jackets ol up 
TO 10,000 tonnes. 

CFEiM, with its subsidiary 
Entreprise dTEquipements 
Mecamques et Hytirauliques, 
developed the . articulated 
tower design first ex pen¬ 
men ted with by Elf in the 
Bay of Biscay at the end of 
the 19605. 

As a sequel to 'Elf’s proto¬ 
type, Eif-Oc&ro (which has 
been retrieved from 'the Bay 
of Biscay after three years 
of tests) three articulated 
towers have been floated 
into the North Sea this 
summer- He Brent end 
Frigg fields each have an 
articulated flare installed 
and Mobil has installed a 
tower as a deep-water crude 
transfer terminal oo the 
Beryl fSedd in nearly 400ft of 
water. . 

Ai the moment GF-EM is 
conscruaing six semi-sub- 
mersSMe rigs, all Peutagones, 
the first of which is due to 
be delivered ax the of 
this year, as well as fabrica¬ 
tions for Redpaxh Dorman 
Long’s platform site at 
MetirM and cwo exposed loca¬ 
tion jack-up rigs. 

In a joint venture with tbe 

company, 

I?!*™ GEBM has also 

Sited IW»eairirJ)rd€rS f0r 
it are stidfl- a waited- 

A rig sfmater to Dyi*****”; 
ceiled Dyrracax, is bautg 
“ rked oo by France's o*er 
]^e drilling: contractor 
Forex-Neptune- 

br^sssasris 
forms are also constructed 
outside France. For BWtatlce, 

GTM pour Ies Tra- 
SSjc Pfitroirers LETFM ) has 
fabricated and rastaUed at 

is? 
Iran.^1 oS Gabon and 21 
off the Congo. 

The export of French 

knowledge has m s°rae ca.ses 
led to the egg becoming 
bigger than the chicken. 
WiSi more than a thurd of 
the divers in the N°rtf« Sea 
employed by the British off¬ 
shoot of the French, diving 
firm. Com ex, the Bnnshside 
oF the company now in effect 
controls the. company’s 
operational policy. Comex in 
France is more concerned 
with research and equipment 
development and has no 
direct involvement in the 
North Sea. 

France has its stake m 
the drilling in the North Sea 
through Forex Neptune ana 
Foramer. Foramer, along 
with Doris and a subsidiary 
of Total developed the drill¬ 
ship Pelican which was built 
in Rotterdam. French equip¬ 
ment is also destined for the 
sister ships Petrel and 
Pelerin. 

The French have been 
working in the North Sea 
from the start. CFEM 
designed the original Penta¬ 
gon e SI rig in 1964 and in 

the same year 
design contract 
types of offshore 
Flopetrol tested the weiu^ 
the Groningen gas fC? ^ 
Holland in that year h? 
and has since tested’nfr1' 
than half the wells 
in the North Sea. ^ 

There are fears vita ^ 
French supply 
about the future of - 
North Sea market. Last 
the industry earned as 
mated 3,000m francs fron -T 
offshore effort. One pJ? 
meat industry spofc&aJ®’ 
recently reckoned that?? 
French have probably S i 
cured up to a quarter of*. 
North Sea market 

However, the recent W, 
from Brirain’s SecrearyJ- 
State for Energy, Mr 
wood Bene, to die oil ,,3 
panies operating in 
North Sea. outlining 
pectation of favourable ^ 
mem for British asnpr ■ ' 
is apparently having 
effect. 

Platform construction 
the other side of the 
nel are becoming i 
ingly concerned about__ 
orders for the platform aa* 
that have been set 
Already pressure from 
British Offshore SuppfcJ 
Office has apparently 
a drop in orders from 
British sector for Pham 
companies. 

There is little comfort* 
the moment for the Fnsti 
industry in looking ^ 
France’s own offshore q. 
ptoration efforts in the fc 
dTroise. Ix was only ^ 
April that the French Get 
eminent issued the fim 
licences for the area, era 
though the offshore boo* 
aries between France am) 
Britain are still in dispes. 
Drilling scarred in June. 

David Whitfielj 
technical editor 

The OQnias 

sincel848 

More than 125 years of experience 
In international trade, finance and industry. 

Today a leader in« 

Shipping: Compagnie Navale Worms 
Banking: Banque Worms 

Insurance:"La Preservatrice" & “La Fonclere1* 
Land Transportation: Worms CMC. 
Naval Engineering: Gaz Transport 

Head Office 145. Boulevard Haussmann - 75009 PARIS 
T61.260.35.20 - Telex = 210895 Locator. 

Resident Representative r 
J. SEVAUX i Worms (U.K.) Limited 61 Queen Street LONDON. EC 4R1AL 

WEATHERALLS FRANCE S.A. 

Sale and Letting Agents for 
Commercial and Industrial 
Property throughout Franco 

Offices. Shops, Factories, Warehouses 
and Industrial Land 
Complete Property Management Services 
Property Investments 

WEATHERALL GREEN & SMITH 

Specialised Development Service 
for Companies wishing to 
establish or expand in France 

Advice on Location and Acquisition of Land 
Development Advice, Finance Procuration 
Project Management 
Advrce on rhe Acquisition or Safe of 
Investment Property 
Property and Porriolio Valuations 

64, Rue La Boetie 75003 Paris 
Telephone:225 79 00 
Telex: 650788 Wefrance Paris 

Offices also in London. Leeds, 
Frankfurt, Munich and Nice 

Concorde 

Working 
well 

together 
Unlike its British partner in 
the development of Con¬ 
corde, France has never had 
any real doubt over whether 
it should continue with the 
project. When its national 
airline takes off with paying 
passengers for the first time 
on January 21, it will be the 

: climax to 13 years’ work. 
To the chagrin of the 

British, France has made the 
running on many important 
occasions in tbe long history 
of the project. It was a 
French-assembled Concorde, 
with a French test pilot, M 
Andre Turcat^ at the controls 
which made tbe 'maiden 
flight five years ago. 

If there had not been an 
agreement between the two 
governments that both 
national airlines should start 
commercial services on the 
same day. Air France would 
have beaten British Airways 
into the civil aviation super¬ 
sonic era by several weeks. 

Technically, tbe collabora¬ 
tion which has produced this 
highly advanced, 1,350 mph 
aircraft has worked ex¬ 
tremely well despite the dif¬ 
ferences in language, techno¬ 
logical philosophies and 
systems of measurement, 
plus the fact that the two 
manufacturing centres are 
hundreds of miles apart. 

Over the 12 years since the 
Concorde deal was signed by 
the French and British gov¬ 
ernments. there have been 
crises in the technical iec- 
ror; but in general the tech¬ 
nicians from either side of 
tbe Channel have learned to 
Jive with and respect each 
other. 

There remains a certain 
amount of feeling within the 
British aerosDace industry 
that the French have 
siphoned off through the 
Concorde project British 
skills which they are using 
in other programmes which 
will eventually produce air¬ 
craft to compete in world 
markets with British pro¬ 
ducts. 

Others in the British in¬ 
dustry arc prepared to accept 
that there has heen a 
genuine exchange of skills 
and thar Britain has prnbablv 
iearned some French secrets. 
More important, the Con¬ 
corde project has laid a 
foundation for a truly Euro, 
pcan aircraft industry of the 
type which the Community 
has been promoting in ;♦ re¬ 
cent programme. 

Tbe French Government 
has never questioned the 
rightness of being involved 
in the Concorde project, 
even as it watched the costs 
rising from :hc original 
L12Dni to the present 
fl.nnnm. Concorde has 
always been a symbol uf 
national glory, an indication 
th.it France wus forging 
ahead technologically. 

.Air France has contracted 
m huv four Concordes for 
the opening of the super¬ 
sonic services. It has had 
xhcm painted in a new and 
striking livery—all white, 
v.-uh .« red. white and blue 
[lush on the tail—and plans 
tr operate them between 
Charles de Gaulle airport, 

-L1'-..Jn{* l*1'0 d® Janeiro 
initially, and later, depend¬ 
ing on route rights being ob- 
lained. rn New York, tt’ash- 

ington, Beirut, Caracas, and 
Tokyo. 

Holiday at 
home policy 

heeded 

Tbe French Concorde will 
cover tbe Paris-Rio route in 
seven hours, including a 50- 
minute refuelling stop at 
Dakar, West Africa, com¬ 
pared with tbe 11 hours and 
10 minutes taken by tbe non- Cbat6aU Chambord. 
stop, subsonic Boeing 747. Rovale, the visitors’ 

Tbe first leg of tbe Con¬ 
corde service will take three 
hours, two at supersonic ToUITSm 
speeds—tbe flight will be 
subsonic across Europe so 
that there will be no over 
land sonic boom. The 
second leg, of three hours 
and 10 minutes, will include 
two hours and 25 minutes of 
supersonic flight across the 
Auantic. 

Like British Airways, 
which begins its commercial • 
Concorde services on Janu- 
“X to Bahrain, the route Despite tbe recession, more 

waits is^at ™N«w [»“” p°pu' 
But both airlines remain l®non took holidays away 
uncertain whether they will from home this summer, 
be allowed to land and take Twenty-six million of them, 
off there in the face of 600,000 more than last year, 
vehement protests over the jnciU(jf0g two out of three 
noise pollution which tbe „ , _ . .__ _ . 
supersonic airliner produces. tow" dwellers and three out 

If it does obtain permis- of four ParisIaD5- gelled 
sion. Air France plans a an average distance of 500 
daily service at first, increas- km from their homes ; 80 per 
ing to twice daily later on, cent went in tbe family car. 

IfifLJw2LS2 
compared with the subsonic 
jet time of seven hours and recession a higher propor- 
=t tion than last year took their 
o5 minutes. holidays in France. There- 

Air France appreciated f profits stayed at 
early in its planning the home, which no Y doubt 
importance to hungers, pleased M Fourcade, the 
the majority of them finance Minister. But no 
businessmen, of keeping one ^ bappy tfiat raosr 

Concorde s®mc** French people take their 
“f0-6- T°—holidays during the six 
niciaos f™111 fbe French air- weeks between Bastille Day 
frame and engine manufac- and the end of August. 
Hirers will be permanently 
based ar the airline’s engin- A* *v®ry yf.ar> concen- 
eering control room ready tranng the holiday within 
io advise on rectifying such a short period puts an 
troubles that crop up any- intense strain on resources, 
where in the world. Roads, hotels, beaches and 

A great deal of planning ba” become crowded to the 
ha> also gone into the speed- point where holidaymakers 
ing of passengers on the ™ust *ee* the strain ; the ser- 
ground at either end of their ^lce slan certainly da. 
supersonic flighr. At Charles French railways work 
de Gaulle airport. Air France miracles in supplying extra 
has installed special Con- trams. 
corde check-in desks and has Although the Charles de 

aside _a lounge area Gaulle airport is in full 
where business passengers operation, there are still 
can wait before boarding, summer crowds at Orly as 
The area will contain a num- foreigners pour in to swell 
her of business aids, includ- the throngs, unaware that 
ing telex and currency they would find an easier 
exchanges. welcome during any of the 

Concorde passengers will other 4G weeks of the year. , 

»Lf!^ck Ln on,y 20 This exodus has developed 
departure. jnw a Freoch trad]£0n 

S™ler’ .'"H he taken part|y because all French 
up to eight minutes before workers enjov a month’s 

ie j °rs_°f aircraft are annual leave paid their 
closed. Baggage should be employers; even more be- 
delivered after landing in as cause many French com- 

i .*1S m|nutes. and cer- panies close for the whole of 
no. more than 20 August, against economic 

minutet logic, and cause many 
.Air France's services nut ancillary services to close 

**• Charlas de Gaulle have also. Workers who would 
neen timed to connect with prefer to take their holidays 
incoming flights from the at some other time, or to 
leading European business divide them up. find they 
centres, including London, have no choice. 
jJ,1!?11, Frankfurt Diissel- Nobody has estimated the 
uon. Munich. Stuttgart, foss co the economy from 
mmgnc and Nice. Business- rhese factory closures: but 
men arriving from Geneva, every autumn the Parliament 
^unch and Amsterdam for makes a ritual lament and 
1 mi s**Personic service t0 RJO discusses ways to improve 
w") nave over two hours_ to nuiners. President Giscard’s 
wait, but the airline's view cabinet has decided to study 
is that the long-distance ihe difficulty in greater 
traveller will accept this sort depth ; but reducing the offi- 
of interval, if the seating is cial days of leave is natur- 
gqod and the welcome ally out of the question. 

- i- j- . Indeed, the tendency is all 
r The au-hne predicts that lhe mber my; town 
L-Cr/def passengers will be dwellers also escape during 

,foV^ whom 15 such lesser holidays as Mardi 
™fSaI—,awyers’ docto3 Gras; Whitsun and 
ministers, government off*- HoUowe’en. Many middle- 
Cials, bankers and industrial- das* families enj0y at least 
,sls' __ . a. week in the mountains for 

Arthur Kccd winter sports, although this 
Air Correspondent autumn tourist agencies have 

11..ms• . v flTu . 

i '$ » ^ y" ,vi ft 

i ! | ) a? 

To the right is Porte 
entrance. 

EVERY DAY EXCEPT SATURDAY 
LONDON (GATWICK) NANCY COLMAR 
1B45-► £050*-►2130* 
!815 -4-1810* -4—-T73Q* 
• FRENCH LOCAL TIME 
RESERVATIONS: 

told me that ski bookings are 
sluggish. 

As the natives leave Paris 
in the summer, tourists pour 
in. Four million foreigners 
arrive evety year, and the 
French riann that Paris is 
the world’s greatest tourist 
city. The past few years 
have seen a spate of new 
buildings, roost of them 
three-star and four-sor hotels 
for affluent visitors. They 
ate built to American stand¬ 
ards of comfort, although the 
golden age of American tour¬ 
ism seems to have passed. 

The West Germans are now 
France’s most numerous and 
most profitable visitors. They 
alone provided 18.7 per cent 
of the total income from 
tourism last year. Britain 
comes second wjtii 13.8 per 
cent, Belgium third with 12.6 
and the United States only 
fourth with 11.3 pier cent last 
year. 

In 1974 West Germany had 
a tourist deficit of 21,200m 
Francs. According to French 
tourist ministry sources. Herr 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor, does not mind 
this as he believes the money 
returns later in foreign 
orders for German goods. 
France plans to take the same 
view_ when the time comes; 
and it may come soon. 

Tourism brought France 
192m francs net income in 
1969 and 1,546m francs in 
1972 but only 76lm francs 
last year. It is expected that 
1975 will show a slight pro¬ 
fit, but France is prepared 
to face the possibility of a 
net loss in future years. One 
reason is that French spend¬ 
ing abroad has risen con¬ 
siderably. 

Although less than a fifth 
of all French holidaymakers 
went abroad this year, 
France has climbed to third 
position for tourist spending 
abroad among con tries of the 
Organization for European 

continued on facing page 

A air alsacc 

une vocation rigionale 
i banque classique au service de I'economre 

et des collectivitds 

i caisse cenlrafe du Crdcfrt Mutuef au service 
des societaires des 1080 CMDP tfAlsace, 
de .Lorraine et de Franche-Comte 

une dimension nahonale 
> Le Cr^cfit Mutual. Be groupe bancaire francaia 

20 Federations Reglonales, 4000 guichets. 

une experience Internationale 
• Le Credit Mutual: 20000 guichets en Europe 

9 Une banque Internationale du Credit Mutual 
la "London And Continental Bankers Ltd*, 
a Londres 

&BFGM 
Banque Federative du Credit Mutuel 

M, to* da WKtam • BT SHitunv 

An invitation to ail British businessmen: 
a vacation holiday at “my home”. 

lh..mn«T,^0"OVerto'?'yhome'-^rt-B«are5.l)iS««rj 
France ' mo*l touris> resort in the South ot 
&d;".RS?,"h‘Ch "" «“** Cote d'Azur - Le | 

inc frnm,?hm,F°r and P,eas°re. Pleasure in profit'i 
kilometer nt' U"a? ^r'urs uI sunshine, kilometer after; 
There-!4ahd’r^ ^dilerr™ean « your door-step, j 
famous kTh TheJ"yd,a -a unique cruise-ship-casino, as 
iamou> a* hose .if Cannes. Nice and Monte-Carlo. >| 

the maximuni!‘S' 3 reSOrt being'developed^, 

tructbiiiirifn^ -^ap^nese 311 ^ Dutch, you too can con?J 
centers bo ^C0Tnplexes'Private residences, commeW* 
efubs b0ut,queri- r«taurants, recreation centers, ni^ 

Arfiritrs-w-^len senatwofthe arrivalr^turns on your capital with the 
pjTcn^es-Oriemales and mer Sn n’ore holiday-makers every sum::, 
prcidonottheSEMETA. ; 

SEMETA . 6 rue de Jotglars. 66000 Perpignan. France. V:;; 
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^ l^is next P3?® John Ardagh, Margot Lyon arid a Special Correspondent look at four 
L*n!,L.& & ‘ widely differing regions of France 
nch ** ' 
« the*Utpb\ 

Sea **. 
i^dusij?a,,ket, r? ‘■; 
S 3’OOOih^W» familiar ofdtnWt ifiktahy* Economic scene/win 
501* effS*^hmeno hireS? * few 2ears 
*5 , On.^riu this veer. Tbe wwfc: *K° foc Elding a- deep* 
??y reSy ^Stshave renewedria«r -Wff. From-- 
ich havT^^^taclM «d workers .bate Aere la 1973 lie launched 

up me pr,i^rmmatrHfld ag?^HffJ-^acmry- £*♦' now Successful daily 

oweVer ^W^f^anrest are l«rs»]ytlWKpO' Tbfr? has done a lor m 
U BrhL’-t],« rL ected. The Brittany's trade 
e for *1^1 S^CKonbitiivinw^*^-' :*,dl ^wa new- vegetable 
d ^J^gy^wKesSwe Bnrtgpa-esnif^/ggJjJ* wunsm and heavy 
ies „n' tort^unt mora,.«**>«*-*“?*• -. “W*- 
th 9n0^raS? fffunwr. - theft <rc :-ao*'-*3*a?a~ tins M Gowvcnnec has 

*Mod a Plyanourh-Si Halo 
it ffi fetSjk for a better ec^nnc service, to be followed next 
apbar Bar* their duv#***.*™**. by Sr MaJo-Ptartsawittb, 

PtJarent]v A* rpctssiott has- and later by a hue from Rov 
' ‘ Nw^-fe-Hranoe .dus w, coff to southern .irebuuL 
Q°rn» ef^ \*-'B(»ww’-Yui*uipn»B^ Like most Bretons,, he 

tidp^tv* fonnd themselves believes that Brittany will 
ee? °f i^noag the most venerable mcreasjngly benefit. from 
•JrP'JNng j$d worst hit., And they are British and Irish entrv into 
^^afitattawod. . . die EEC. 

k^btfnjvBrittany has still l*en fail- “ Our femes are part of 
; • *v P^s!r feg » attract enough Jndus* a policy of putting Brittany nm 

n OffsCe *£y foe its large population of on the centre of the map", TJBp® 
e ha< aX? ^SOO.000. and. tbe. pnme be told me. “The main 

roP in ->Jt\use of the problem is soil norrh-south axis of Europe -L ’ 
!sb iecto?*1? frfcsen to be i» isnlaoon at the « too far east. We want to g 
Panics. r for *ar«njiy of a France whose see a grand new highway, ■- 
ier(> .. lent is. eastwards^ towards .through Spain and up the _■ j . j t-. . _ . 
momln b?ie ie ebc oemns of nnv. west coast of France, cutting seaside study at Erquy, north Brittany. 
.srrv "l f°r g»har.is the Loot- across Brittany to Roscoff, 
ice'* .ln lonL^g. beyond die immediate to link with the motorway ___ ^:« ,_ __- 

«h=|- s,de ore b ae 

■■ad 

years to Hame their troubles switched much farther saurh. 
w Paris’s "neglect” and Even the oil search, wmen 
failure to help them. Many had been repeatedly delayed, 

. a till do so. But the charge was begun this summer 
is not nearly as justified as only after strong pressure 

• ifu$odtobe. Since the final by Breton political leaders, 
years of dc Gaulle's era, the And whenever M Gourven- 
Government hus poured more nee uses his aggressive rac- 
money und effort into help- ties against his rivals, as in 
ing Brittany dun any other din affair of the German 
region. ferryboat Mary Popping at 

The ports and die tele- ?c ^Io- the Government 
phone and road networks 3et? him 8« aw-ay woh « 
W been impressively r *?«““*• “ J*« SSFSS2* 
modernised : trandcs ccalcs ».POV.-crful and popu- 
have been transferred from L,rR!°^'; MW!irM<,cc 
Paris: new electronics - R*fii°nal awareness 
end space 

has 

-_ c«™u»ioUon.s 
centres set up: handsome S-n^^TfS?haf^en a 
grams and other incentives rSrir rulm™l%evival- Man 
are offered for new industry, gri^L tWolk SSei- whJ 
.nd some privare firms h,vc lin.5 ^' grelon. i. taday a 

-j™! cult hero, with numerous 
enough. Finally, President imila,0rs_ Bretonv are also 
Giscard’s rueat reflation demanding more wy in their 
programme for France is own j£f^irs. Pompidou’s 
especially _ generous i» the 1972 Tetonns ser up an in- 
neyv funding it offers to directly - elected regional 
Brittany. The project that assembly, in Brittany as in 
now has die go-ahead is for France’s 21 other regions. 
Brest to enlarge its anker- But, as elsewhere, its powers 
repairing facilities by the and budget are limited, and 
building of a grant new dry- the regional prefect, who bos 

The oil to keep, pace with a contiau- dock that will take 500,000- the planning staff, tends to 
- ‘ ' some 12,000 a tonners and so rival Portu- prepare the main decisions 

young people. Sal's. and present the assembly young people 
poor farmlands of Though Bretons may not with a fait accompli. Most 

always admix ic. their Bretons consider tius rubber- 

iin ^7Ki,^toarj: that is. to re- ™ outstrip the facts! now waning. Surprisingly nw building* on every'aide. -.Mor$ “““Jr- Pr.“idenJ 
,nK starS11-oH tcaduag and SS our Sc«SS-f FaL?°m? P®°P‘e- black latest census figures show Except in 5ie desoldte in- &?S5drS^lsI,®WD £ 

d ,n JieStime role iSatit held Sold is already flowing in the that for the first nine m terio£ ^ does not look heme ready ro move to- 
Davu , StbeSin* of Napo- ^ e’ rounsm’ streets. We Bretons are a ma«y decades more Bretons a depressed area. When the war.dsJ.rhe, 1*Iia“ paw®™- 
, Vd ^ a'„ jo - - narion of dreamers—and just returning to the province energy IS broke it seemed ^,ch directly-elected assemb- 
,ech"3 Jr2? tn j A Bi^OD V^°°- “ our ancestor Merlin rhan leaving il Most are ro- Slv on the wav bes that J3^ set re?} tuT* This mlgte not need » day is that the area might souehr rfae Holv Grail in tired people. But younger ln —Sl powers. But last month. 

h depend on p^irical devote; become j>il-iich, like Scot- ih«fe forosu. so iSay oil ones, wooed back by official i^. jince ThT seS alarmed apparently by local 
ion. The sea-facing concef -tj. Mwinrsed bJ'SK: Sii; fir5LF.ai°r wells have berome nur ihvsri- incitements nf job prospects, ™,e ^Tve expressed^ riTe afiit?^9ns Fran«-he .bac.k‘ 
r.^axfAg eodorsed^r the starch.for its own offshore cal Grail. If oil proves as are likely, to eud up resent- f-Trlhar ^f th?crisfs laAw 5acfc?d “d reaffirmed the 
[overnmeiK dkum^s m oilliegaui this summer m the elusive as the GraiL the uelv ful. nfn ,,5 doctrine of centralism. This 
“ar^whoiavelaunched for Adantic GO miles west of backlash of dlsappobitmenc To this must be added a SSis5L^ Sf lS^rare miSit bas annoyed Bretons. Fexv 

Brest Conditions, are prov- could have poUtical repercus* slump in moodier key in dus- bTS.?el^i out ' of^em ^ putngh1 
lufing Bnttany, me strategy mg difficult, but prospects sions". tries, pig-breeding and 

tf Eurocean. The under- pf fjndiag.bil or natural gas fa best, the oil could not Ttie deep-sea fish- 
sec ess ion, but rheir demands 

The Government is known for a more real autonomy are 

uv jvuc,» ■ wraa IDOTTOIWHUC maiKse traditional small industries eempennon, 

r,ipeft« *e :sawr iffwa?! *»-sksm: 
If the rest of Europe does. 
And they have the men, like 
M Gourvennec, to lead them 

,... taS.swV577k«i s wr jffus asr*ftssrj."h«i*« *—» -■ £* is 
Some of the more dynamic spin-off of jobs, and Brest ment in past years has new trawlers. Now we are srances- . sooner or later the Govern- 

Jreton leaden are already will become a’ boom tovra, managed to woo some elec- left looking silly, with a lot When local people m ment ... have to do more 
jutting it into practice, like Aberdeen.1* 1 cronies and light mechanical of debts, and boats we no the Morbifaan demonstrated doje our moirey anj 
VI Alexis Gomveimec, the Many local people are still firms to Brittany, most heavy longer need against plans for a nuclear piacate them, if it is to help 
naverick leader of the bitter against Paris for its industry considers it too A tenacious, assertive, but station which seemed ro rhpirt m satiriacdoo. 
iDrift Finistire fanners and cancellation, - .three years remote. Not nearly enough not always realistic people, threaten their oyster fishing, 
sest-lmown figure on Brit- ago, of plans for an oil re- new jobs are being created Bretons have tended for the project was discreetly J.A. 

• — ► . 
<—::y.* Champagne is still the star despite more diversification 

the Cftaanpagne area is in- 
ent on developing new 
_JtE9Cries and tes already 

done so with some success. 
Vet to the ouasdder the very 
jvood champagne mqgDB oris 
ftne fardu^try: ®he prodnetaem 
“ * those bdoia of dear 

ua^—ieKiig wine that caused 
Perignon to exclaim 

Af&aMy god, I- a*n drinking 
^UlJtars" wheat be nested his 

m new oeaxxon m about 
iS90. 

Did be realty baivent chaan- 
to», as the French cell the 
'Id? One tft«*ry has it 

.™ir nearily a decade before 
Pdrignon became ceJ- 

a-er at HauirraHere Abbey 
ear Eperaay, the 
ere making spariding eftam- 

z 

-- ~:?z 

’■<3 

dirii 

agn** firoan srili white wine 
3mc over from the Marne 
alley and bottled in 
fiplarx) 

Possahty we stmnWed on 
ie meriiod; but only the 
ataivohom Champenois 
nought the blending vo the 
ne art that it has now 
ecome- And only the Marne 
aJiley and its environs could 
reduce tile right grapes. 
They grow mostly on the 

opes of the Cote des Bflancs 
Rah of the rimer and on. me 
sreesfaoeefiaped Montogoe 
s Reims north of it, m ml 
lout 44^00 acres of vane- 
xrd with some 250 wiall 
Mages nesxJfing among mon 
nd the peaceful Marne 
indfng res way _ beiow, 
uong the flat fields nch 
ith wheai, maize, lucerne 
rf sugar 4jeet. 
In the golden _ haze of 
itumn the view is idylHcally 
-autiful, worthy of a Monet. 
? a February frost there is 
harshness that reminds one 
us area is a northernmost; 
itpost of vine cultivation. 
There are more than 16350 
•oprietors to^e£h^p®£ne 

>ea. and some 4300 of them 
trn less than half an acre, 
o five off the mne exdu- 
vely a family needs about 
-ven acres ; fewer than 200 
unifies own as much land 
: that. Most of thpi sell 
ieir grapes to the big 

houses under contract; 
though an mofeasing number 
of email farmers sell their 
wine direct to the. French 
market. 
-*■ Since the-fest -decade They' 
have afi prospered ^ in die 
peak year of 1973 the biggest 
firm, Moet. & Chandon, sold 
a record. .IS mSHIon bottles. 
The two dmmpagne towns, 
Rheims and Epernay, pay 
some of France’s biggest 
taxes per hrad of popntilarion. 

Over the past decade, how¬ 
ever, both towns have 
launched schemes to diver¬ 
sify—partly spurred on., by' 
the taste for affluence, 
partly by a shrewd concern 
—not to confine their inter¬ 
ests to champagne- Some 
aspects of _ champagne pro¬ 
duction will. always need 
the artisan--'(some would 
say the anise). In others 
modernization, if not auto¬ 
mation, is creeping in. 
Moet & Chandon, for in¬ 
stance, own 900 acres but 
employ only 200 full-time 
vineyard workers now com¬ 
pared with UQG lialf a cen¬ 
tury ago. 

Besides, both towns have 
increasing; . poputydons; 
Epernay is stjill a quiet town 
of old Fradce but its num¬ 
bers have jxwwi by-10,000 
over ii» last decade, and. 
the poputetipn. now stands at 
37,000. Hie idtampqgofrfBmis 
themselves employ about 
2,400 town workero, and a 
few anrifiaxy industries have 
developed. 

Apart from a glass factory 
and a cork works, there is a 
cardboard-making - firm, a 
hand tools company,- and a 
light farm equipment, .firm. 

There art two new indus¬ 
trial zones, at Mardeidl, 
north-west of die town,' and 
ax Oiry, seven kilometres to 
the east. The latter, has co¬ 
operatives for grzan ami soil 
wines. A German firm has 
recenity opened a plant there 
for bathroom ceramics. 

The Marne is navigable 
from Paris as far as Epernay 
and there is fiouzishing tra* 

fic by barge, -continuing east 
towards the Rhine by die 
Maine cecuad. Paris is 140 
kilonxefves or one and a 
quarter Um away by a 
good fast (run service. 

Rheims fies ‘25 kilometres 
north from Epernay, across 
a tree-covered plateau. The 
town emerges from the plain 
presenting not its splendid 
cathedral bat tower blocks 
indistiDgnisbabie from those 
of any other modern city. 

On closer view Ac proves 
to be a provincial centre, of 
«me dwtinttBOin vrith a 
splendid park right .at its 
heart, broad boulevards, choc 
shops and resoauranta, the 
Banque de France’s second 
headquarters, a newly bunk 
university for 13.0W) stu¬ 
dents, a maison de culture 
and a thddtre populaire rim 
by Robert Hosseam, a -re¬ 
nowned producer. 

Its mayor is M Jean Teit- 

toagef, member of a ieadnoK 
champagne firm and a for¬ 
mer government mnuater. He 
beads a dynamic team that hr 
intent on encPtiragrrg firms 
to settle in Rbe&ns. ' " 

Like Enemy, the town 
camtau offer financial incens- 
tives to new firms. It is 
prosperous enough not to 
qualify for government aid 
and msr enough to the great 
Beneiux-German industrial 
region co be oomftkred wdi 
placed. Above oW, alt has a 
rapidly ejapanding popular 
non, one third of whom are 
under 20. Modern skills are 
taught in the excellent tech¬ 
nical school and dm luotinit 
UnaveraiRanre.de Tedmokwie. 
Its population in 1954 was 
126,000; nww it has 207,000 
and hopes to increase to 
350,000 by 1980. 
• More chan a quarter of 
the inhabitants of Rheims 
arrived in the last decade 

from -die declining Lor- 
, raise coal and ironworks, 
the foundries of the 
Mease, the Ardennes rural 
areas and die Paris region. 
To house them the town is 
building over 3,000 new 
dwellings a year. 

It also has three new in¬ 
dustrial sites totalling 1,600 
acres and a business and 
commercial area of 100 
acres. Textiles have tradi- 
tiooaHy been -the second in¬ 
dustry of Rheims after wine 
but new light industries and 
the services sector are de¬ 
veloping. The main cate¬ 
gories are mechanical, metal 
and electrical industries, 
food chain stores—Rheims is 
the headquarters of three 
^■eat supermarket chains— 
production of glass, drugs 
and chemicals (ICI has phar¬ 
maceutical production labor¬ 
atories) ; clothing and print¬ 
ing. 

Another British-co otrotJed 
concern is the Imprimeries 
Debar, which makes labels 
for the Rheims champagne 
houses of Mumm, Veuve 
Clicquot, Charles Beidsieck 
and cabers. 

By next year the city will 
be lining to the Paris-Metz- 
Germany atuoroute. The 
autoroute will make the 
Charles de Gaulle airport 
north-east of Paris only one 
hour away from Rheims by 
road. 

MX. 

Mumm has always known best. 

FINE CHAMPAGNE FROM GFLMUMM. 

Going to Rheims? Go Air Champagne. 
It really is the only w*y to fly. 

Getting to Rheims quickly used to be a big 
problem for British businessmen. Now, there's a way 
that’s fast and comfortable. 

Air Champagne is the only airline 
flying direct to Rheims from the U.K. Our 
flights leave daily, Mon to Fri, 
from London Gatwick. 

In only 90 minutes well have you 
right in the heart of the champagne, 
country-an increasingly important part of France 
Because its close proximity to other EEC countries 
is rapidly making this region one of enormous 
industrial growth. 

So let Air Champagne fly you fast.-.right to the' . 
middle of your market 

Information and reservations from Sole U.K. Agents? 
UTA French Airlines. 177 Piccadilly, London W1V0LX. 01-493 4381. 
or your local AST A travel agent Reservations 01-629 6114. 

Filling a champagne press. This year’s good harvest could make 
1975 a vintage year. 

Holiday at 
home policy 

heeded 
continued from faring page . 

Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment aftefc West Germany 
and the United States. 
French taste for foreign 
travel took rapid strides in 
the 1960s. Their favourite 
country is Spain, followed 
by Italy, Switzerland and 
Britain. 

Since the oil crisis the 
numbers of French visiting 
the first three countries have 
fallen, bur those to Britain 
increased from 750,000 in 
1973 to 780,000 last year. 
America is France's favour- 

adds sparkle to 
erery occasion 
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ite distant destination. The 
tourist office for France in 
Washington reports that the 
French who make intercon¬ 
tinental journeys are fairly 
young, welftedu cared, and 
affluent:. They come mostly 
from the Paris region and 
prefer independent to group 
travel; 62 per cent of them 
go to California, 31 per cent 
to New Orleans and only 15 
per cent to New York. 

Looking towards the 
future, France sees itself as 
a tourist country par excel¬ 
lence with no need to resign 
itself passively to the pros¬ 
pect of a tourist deficit It is 
out to lure both domestic and 
foreign visitors anew, reckon¬ 
ing that its country’s attrac¬ 
tions are unbeatable with its 
great variety of sea, moun¬ 
tains and countryside, as well 
as a rich cultural heritage 
'and an art de vivre that 
changes only superficially. 

The double aim is to ex¬ 
tend the tourist season and 
to exploit the attractions of 
new areas. AH the 22 regions 
of France are to be spot¬ 
lighted. The Ministry of the 
Quaiky of Life will publicize 
little-known facts, such as 
that Brittany gets its peak 
sunshine'in June ; that win¬ 
ter sports centres can now 

|. accommodate half a million 
skiers daring a season of 100 
days in an extended area ; 
that France’s spas, once num¬ 
erous and renowned but 

since neglected, have been 
revamped and have started 
new careers ; that France 
not only builds some of the 
world’s best sailing ships but 
can offer sailing along 
3,500km of coastline and 
twice that length of inland 
waterways. 

“ Green tourismrt will 
arrange for families to take 
rural holidays in farmhouses 
(■now that the state has deci¬ 
ded how to tax the fanner 
for this “ phm-activrty **). 
British-styJe bed-and-break- 
fast accommodation has not 
yet caught on, although Le 
Figaro has run a vigorous 
campaign for it. But the 
number of camping sites is 
to increase and the level of 
camping comfort in France is 
high, as many British visitors 
know. 

What the French call “ cul¬ 
tural tourism” has already 
begun. The chateaux of the 
Auvergne were featured last 
year; Gothic art in Picardy 
has attracted many visitors 
this summer, including some 
British who normally drive 
straight for the olive groves 
and mid thyme of the Midi. 
Next year we are invited to 
see the Romanesque trea¬ 
sures of the Poitou-Charente 
area. 

It sounds tempting to for¬ 
eigners. If the French are 
tempted,- too, next year may 
see the beginning of a new 
era, free of the great August 
stampede. 

MX. 

DO YOU KNOW RHEIMS? 
1 CERTAINLY DO. 

Francois MARQ 
Chairman 

J.C.I. Pharma 

For an International group such as f.C:T.-Pharma» 
the town we chose for decentralisation had to 

fulfill certain essential conditions. 
Rheims, almost equidistant from London, Paris, 

Frankfurt Brussels and Basle offered us a 
favourable geographical position within the 

Common Market. 
The town, which was undergoing expansion, 

offered us both modem offices and accommodation. 
The university has provided us with the technicians 
and researchers, who hove been urgently needed 

since the recent establishing of our medico-pharmaceutical 
research laboratory. 

Our transfer from the Paris area to Rheims, carried 
out in 1971, has delighted our staff. 

They have found there are marvellous leisure and 
cultural facilities to choose from. ' 

We made a good choice in Rheims. 

RHEIMS, 

A WHOLE NEW CONCEPT IN LIVING AND WORKING 
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Worries 
Wine and tourism, especially 
wjne, are the two main in¬ 
dustries of the Languedoc- 
Roussillon region of south¬ 
ern France, and both have 
been in the headlines re¬ 
cently. While a British firm 
has announced plans for 
building a nudist camp near 
Perpignan, wine-growers 
throughout ihe region have 
been demonstrating violently 
against cheap Italian wine 
imports. 

The region produces 40 
per cent of ail French wine, 
and 12 per cent of the 
■world’s tvinc. In some areas, 
agriculture is sensibly diver¬ 
sified, notably in the fertile 
plain around Ferpignan, and 
in the east of the Languedoc 
towards Mimes where there 
are large and prosperous 
fruit and vegetable farms, 
irrigated by a canal built in 
the 1960s. But on the stony 
hills that rise gently behind 
Beziers and Montpellier, the 
smallholders depend precari¬ 
ously nn their monoculture : 
the wine. 

Thev are always aggressive 
in defending their interests, 
for instance, against the 
Government's anti-alcohoJ 
campaigns. “ Pasteur says, 
v.-ine is the healthiest of 
drinks ". shout their posters 
hjr the roadsides, or. •* Water 
is poliured: drink wine”. 
And the picture shows u boy 
ontluting the water, as little 
boys do. 

Over-prnduction of low- 
quality wine is the region's 
problem. Very cheap im¬ 
ported wines from Spain, 
Algeria and Italy particularly 
undercut the local producers, 
forcing prices down and leav¬ 
ing them with large unsold 
stocks, especially when there 
is a bumper harvest, as has 
happened in recent years. 

It was against this situa¬ 
tion that the growers pro¬ 
tested royally this spring 
and summer. They occupied 
Perpignan cathedral as a 
gesture of peasant revolt: 
they sven raised the Occitan 
flag over the building, in 
solidarity with the rather 
half-hearted local separatist 
movement. Then they pro¬ 
ceeded to disrupt the tourist 
trade by blacking out all 
signposts, while at the same 

Languedoc wine 
time wooing the infuriated 
tourists by selling them wine 
at about a franc a bottle. 

The growers’ lobby is so 
powerful that the Govern¬ 
ment, especially scared of 
social unrest jn this period of 
economic crisis, yielded to 
their demands by flouting 
EEC rules; in September it 
put import duties on Italian 
wines. 

This will bring France be¬ 
fore the EEC Court of Jus¬ 
tice but will not solve the 
real problem, which is how 
to reduce local production. 
Some 15 years ago there was 
a campaign to persuade far¬ 
mers to uproot their vines 
and plant fruit-trees, but this 
proved expensive and im¬ 
practicable, and produced 
only marginal results. Then 
there was a campaign to re¬ 
plant new and better vines 
so us to give farmers an in¬ 
centive to go for quality 
rather than quantity. This 
has had more success. A far 
greater percentage of local 
produce can now be classi¬ 
fied as appellation or VDQS 
than 20 years ago. and some 
of the better local wines— 
corbiercs, minervois. clair- 
ette du Languedoc, Cotes du 
Roussillon, and others—are 
selling well in France and 
abroad. The British public 
is uow getting to know these 
pleasant wines, which often 
give better value than a 
beaujoiais. 

However, the basic econo¬ 
mic issue is this. Under 
French rules, vines produc¬ 
ing appellation or VDQS 
wines are limited to an out¬ 
put of 20 hectolitres an acre, 
whereas for vbis courants 
there is no limitation and 
output can easily rise to 80 
hectolitres an acre. Yet the 
price differential can be as 
low as 20 per cent for the 
producer, ^ who thus retains 
an incentive to go on pro¬ 
ducing a lot of cheap and 
unmarketable plonk. 

The Government guaran¬ 
tees sales for this, if neces¬ 
sary buying it for distillation. 
It seems that there can be no 
solution until the Govern¬ 
ment finds the courage to 
put restrictions on output or 
to increase differentials. 
Politically this may not be 

passible until the old genera¬ 
tion of farmers has died 
away. 

The other major industry’- 
tourism, is not facing such 
problems, despite the 
shadows cast by the energy 
crisis. The mammoth project 
for building nine new resorts 
along this coastl. with a total 
of 280,000 beds, is going 
ahead only a little behind 
schedule. Some resorts are 
not yet completed, but some 
have been io operation for 
several years, notably La 
Grande Motte with its notori¬ 
ous pyramid blocks. The 
number of visitors to the 
coast is rising fast: only 
500,000 in 1965, it was 
3,400,000 in 1974 and 
1,640,000 this year. 

Foreign investors have 
shown increasing interest in 
this development. The Dutch 
are building a 2,700-bed com¬ 
plex near Perpignan. The 
pleasure-ship Lydia, berthed 
on rbe beach at Fort- 
Barcares and now used as a 
casino and leisure centre, 
has been bought by a Japan¬ 
ese supermarket consortium 
which is also building a 
large hotel to be called, suit¬ 
ably. The Rising Sun. 

The British, ton, are 
staking their claim to a share 
of this new Mediterranean 
plavgrouod. At La Grande 
Motte, there are already 
British-owned villas, to be 
followed bv a UoteL At St 
Cyprten, near Perpignan, 
Scottish and Newcastle 
breweries are completing an 
18-bole golf course costing 
£8m, complete with club, 
swimming-pools, and ad¬ 
jacent villas for sale. 

Near Perpignan tbe British 
are developing a £6,500,000 
nudist resort, with 500 bun¬ 
galows, marina for 300 boats, 
discotheque and so cm. It 
will be called Aphrodite, and 
the first phase will be ready 
for next summer. “ Nudism 
is a growth industry”, said 
the architect. Most of the 
clients are expected to be 
French and German, rather 
than British. As one wag 
pointed out, this is not very 
logical: it is the French and 
Germans who can still afford 
to buy clothes. 

J-A. 

by John Ardagh 

[ drove recently through a 
small town in central France 
whose . enfry signpost 
announced its attractions, in 
the French manner: Visitez 
Chdtcauneuf.: sa piscine 
duaiffee municipale, ses 
zones indvstriefles, son 
eglise STIIe sieclc. 

1 thought this was a signi¬ 
ficant, almost symbolic new 
order of priorities. For the 
French today seem to. be 
putting even more emphasis 
on modern amenities and 
environment than, on die 
industrialization that has 
obsessed them since the war, 
or on their cherished histor¬ 
ical heritage. Their attitudes 
to new building and infra¬ 
structure have changed In 
the past two or three years. 
As an official told me, “We 
are growing tired of con¬ 
crete. We want to be mod¬ 
ern. yes, but we also 
want. ' . . —and be pro* 
duccd the inevitable “qua¬ 
lity of life ” slogan. 

The French are entering a 
new phase. In the postwar 
decades and until recently 
they concentrated their ener¬ 

gies. understandably, on 
modernizing their antiquated 
economy and equipment: in¬ 
dustry won first -'priority, 
followed by roads. ' ports, 
office building, bousing and 
so on. Anyone returning to 
France today, after a long 
absence will be impressed by 
the sheer quantity—if not 
always by the beauty—of 
what has been built. - 

The familiar face of the 
nation has been changing. 
The urban motorways that 
ring Paris, the -giant hyper¬ 
markets on the edge of every 
town, the futuristic resorts 
of the Languedoc, tile new 
civic and commercial com¬ 
plexes in the centre of Lyons 
and other cities, the steel- 
mills, refineries and' power 
stations in the Rhfine and 
Seine valleys and elsewhere 
—these are some of the por¬ 
tents. The bousing shortage, 
until recently such a scandal, 
has been largely solved, at 
least quantitatively. and 
every town is ringed with 
multi-storey estates. 

The. battle for material 
modernization is on the way 

A roof design at Cergy-Pontoise, a new 
town on the outskirts of Paris. 

to being won, and France is 
now a more modern country, 
than Britain, In many ways- 
The renewal has been-helped 
by tbe country’s sheer : size 
and low population density.. 
compared with - its EEC 
neighbours. This gives room 
for imaginative expansion on 
a grand scale—or. so it is 
often claimed. 

However, in the past few 
years' alarm bells have been 
ringing. The French seem 
suddenly, to have woken to 
the fact that there is not in¬ 
definite room for mammoth 
projects and that, despite 
centralized planning, coast¬ 
lines and dor centres are.in 
danger. Io 1972-73 President 
Pompidou came under wide¬ 
spread criticism for. bis in¬ 
dulgent attitude to new Paris 
skyscrapers* and the feeling 
grew generally in France 
that the official vogue for an 
Amerxcan-style “gigantism” 
was going too far. 

The coming to power last 
year of a new President with 
a new outlook has coincided 
with this shift in public, feel-, 
mg. President Giscard is 
known to care seriously 
about the - environment and. 
what he has.called “ the need 
for a more human type of 
growth ”, and his new. policy 
has found a genuine public 
response. He has said: “ For 
the cation chat we are today, 
city-dwellers uprooted from 
our rural origins, to be mod¬ 
ern must mean to live amid 
greenery and to be able- to 
scroll on foot,” 

So two separate objectives 
are being pursued. The rhod- 
ernization of the public ser¬ 
vices, still far from complete 
and very necessary, is going 
ahead. .Parallel with it goes 
tbe new emphasis on - envir¬ 
onment, not only on conserv¬ 
ing what exists but on new Erejects with “ quality in 

fe ” in mind. The aim is to 
harmonize. two objectives 
that may sometimes be in¬ 
compatible. 

In the public service sec¬ 
tor .there is still an accent 
on new roads. “ Wd have not 
become stupidly -aim-car ”, & 
planner told me; “ we must 
certainly do more to keep 
cars out of the centre of 

dries, but we also .need 
better roads between aues. 
After lagging behind its 
neighbours, France is braid¬ 
ing motorways' at the rate of 
SOOlan. a. year, and private 
firms with private financing 
are sharing in what used. to. 
be a state monopoly. • . . 

The energy crisis will, not 
affect projects already under- 
way, such as the much 
needed Psris-Strasbonrg 
motorway,' but is likely to 
cause* tile postponement of 
others scheduled, such as the 
equally - needed Bordeaux- 
Toulonse-Nsrhonne link. - 

France’s 'motorway record 
is uneven: In some areas the 
transformation is .remark¬ 
able, notably in: Frovence 
and m greater 'Paris;'where 
tbe Boulevard Peripherique 
and. its connecting network 
have made driving through 
this - conurbation of nine' 
million people a far easier 
business than it is in Lon¬ 
don-Work is now advanced 
on a second ringway. farther 
out, linking such places as 
Versailles and Orly. 
--'Iii other pans of France 
the absence of motorways 
means fearful bottlenecks 
On existing roads, for inst¬ 
ance in -summer on the 
roads into Spain. France has 
the- best network in. Europe 
of ordinary main roads, 
many of them straight and 
flat, and some of these are 
being widened into dual car¬ 
riageways: but it is at .the 
entrance to towns that the 
lack. of motorways and by¬ 
passes causes such jams. 

. Transport public works is 
one of the priorities of the 
Government's latest reflation 
programme. There are new 
funds for roads awd the 
modernization, of ports, while 
the planned 160-mph Paris- 
Lyons- rail link has got the 
go-ahead. Major new inter¬ 
national airports have 
opened north-east of Paris 
(Charles, de Gaulle) and 
at Lyons, and the sus¬ 
pension bridge completed 
this summer across the .Loire 
estuary is the longest in 
Europe. In short, mere- is 
still a beady enthusiasm 
about this kind of public 
service planning in France, 
such: a' contrast with the 

Atteidiba ifl being turned _ 
to - provincial cities* where ; 

..the office boom is chU ' 

mood in Britain- Just look at 
Britain's betrayal of French.- 
-fiutlun the'Ctrajmel' tunnel '_ _ . 

K we turn .from, ttdnspmt in -economitr .ferms : 
to’, new build&g . projects,. . .■ .upurfing-is -neces- : 
where ipeople: are to vlive,•'•¥“»:^ - 
work; cfr 'spend their leisure, 
we see. the other, environ* 
mentalisL-Side of .the . coim 
This is especially true of-the 
new ofSqal-empharis on pro-. 
serving the'coastline. • After' 
blindly: allowing' speculative 
tourist iievriopinent to rum 
parts of .the coast-of Prov¬ 
ence and the yendfie the Gov¬ 
ernment ‘has .: nowr become 
wqmed.-BekredJs;it' has, set 
up a state body inspired-by 
Britain’s National Tnst wui- 
powers to prevent binia- 

■lng on certain; - threatened 
stretches of coast;. •. Permits. 
-wiH no longer.be granted for 
some; new private'projects for 
-marinas and nridti-storey-hol¬ 
iday fiats.' The gigantic nat¬ 
ure of' the' statfrsponsored 
Languedoc resorts, ox the'late 

■ 1960s is: not. to be. repeated 
' In the present; state- scheme 
-for developing tbe* AqUicaine 
coast, where building is ‘ to. 
bo <Emited to three storeys 
'and the emphasis' will be on 
•nature-preservation; . " ' 

'.When I toured'the entsre 
Atlantic. coast this summer 

■and"then reported my find¬ 
ings -to a.senior government 

■ executive in Paris, be first 
asked anxiously: “Do you 
think we-are. doing all right ;?- 

-Are we suciceeding? ”1 was 
* about to tell, him that^ao the 
new factories seemed to mark 
a success, when he' added 
'“I mean, shall we niapage to 
preserve the coast ?-” Tuat is 
a new attitude. . Five years 
ago, he would have "asked 
first about .the factories. 
' There, nave been.:-similar 

changes: in attitudes towards.' 
' urban redevelopment. One of 
'Preridenr Gascard’s fest acts 
last year was, fo modify same 
new projects likely to spoil 
the! centre- of rParis- He !has 
also' tightened restrictions on 

'speculative office'bufldiog.ui 
Paris, , after a recent boom 
that got thoroughly put . of 
hand and, anyway, , hqx now 
destroyed, itself ■ through., its 
oris excess j . in . the~ present 
recession,-' about .’/a " million 
square metres of office!space 
areesnpty. 

sary^for most dues are 
•short of modern .o—- 
space, which .bas hampered 
the- decentralization • Ppbqr. 
A .land Bill , before ParUfl- 

1 meat-'aims co- limit-buuqmE 
densities in town-centres, ana. 

-to empower .tOTra.cotmais to 
tax speculative: bmlding and 

•thus spend the money*-iLa 
•hopedj bn -green 
amenities, and low-cost _ bous¬ 
ing; Opposite® front' private 

: interests is :considfiraWe. 
'• %The. GauIBst policy'of the 
ISfidsi of building' »F •®e 

■ larger. cities such os Lyons 
■ zs^ mitropbles <Ft2qitiKbre or 
CDoattT’weigbtB' to- Pan&js 
mow being, modified. Toe 
accent is ..now.: on bralamE 

Tiip 'smaller towns, o£ '20,000 
JO ' 100,pQO 'inhabitants,. 5s 
counterweights "! to . the 

.7rtetroporfls tFiquilibre* 
Under- a new. charter 'pro- 
posed m tiie later Pompidou 
years by M Olivier Guusiard, 
then Minister of Equipment 
some 100 smaUertowra have 
been invited to' collaborate 
witix the - Scare Tsc»eines 
tq refrone. their .arcniiectuTe 
and -improve their _euviron- 

.ment 
' Nearly all have: shown 

- interest, and-.21 have fe-far 
.signed! contracts, including 

Diep'pe. Pau, Yannes 
and IBhns.- T3iey, set. state 
grants for helping thetn witn 
such things’ as creating^ 
pedestrian .precTncts, sesxOj 
vating.old bufidings, clearing; 

.slums, dr devriqpipg new^ 
leisure pr. cutanraJk^centxesrf 

. • ■& die towns I visited lhA 
scheme seems to be workbigl 
welL -It is tart- of the new 

• pattern, in France. Belatedly,; 
the .French are now hunting1 

' their attention- to- the kiiid - 
.of welfare -and «ivirotimeu- 

. tal- .matters that we/ in 
.Britain haare: ^ways prided? 
ourselves on—and, with their? 
eagerness, •• tiio ro ughAessj 
-sense-of style andMargeiJ 
budgets,: they are -pow. over-i 
taking---ns fasti ij. SOOU, l£ ^ 
seems, every -Cloohemerle_ in ,b 
France, will-have-its piseme 
ciuntff&r rmPdcipale. , -& 

»aj0v;. 
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Alsace: still German influence 
by a Special Correspondent 

It is not unusual in France 
to receive letters from 
abroad addressed to “. . . 
Strasbourg, Germanyr and 
for once the Post Office 
cannot be blamed for late 
deliveries. But the mistake 
is perhaps forgivable because 
Alsace, of which Strasbourg 
is the capital, has changed 
hands between France and 
Germany 
times du 
tury. 

Sitting in a cosy Wins tub, 
sipping the superb local 
white wines with your foie 
gras, it is easy to understand 
why that area of eastern 
France bas so often been a 
juicy bone of 
with Germany. 

To the tourist Alsace has 
a unique fairy-story air 
about it, with quai-at little 

in the light of more favour¬ 
able conditions just over the 
frontier. In neighbouring 
Baden-Wiirrtemberg efforts 
were begun more than 15 
years ago to diversify indus¬ 
try with tbe help of intelli¬ 
gent locally organized aids 
and sound public services. 

In spite of regional 
dynamism and resources, 
the development of Alsace, 
largely dependent as it is on 

local patriots. Complaints planning in Paris, bas besn 

border and read the German 
edition of the regional news¬ 
paper. Even official docu¬ 
ments for public use are 
printed in both languages. 

The influence of the 
almighty Deutsche mark is 
visible, too, especially in the 
restaurants which fill up 
each weekend with neigh¬ 
bouring Germans to the 

no fewer than four delight of the ion-keepers 
uring the past cen- and the annoyance of some 

' Vv are often heard, too, about 
the number of old farm¬ 
steads being bought up at 
high prices by these same 
visitors. 

cu ..ecu - lt is evident that all anu- _ 
contention German feeling has not dis- and the mere 11-mile stretch 

appeared from Alsace but in service in the whole of 
the local politicians seldom Alsace, 
echo bistro murmurs about In these circumstances, 
neo-colonialism. On the con- and with the greater mobi- 
trary, they welcome ueces- lity of capital and labour 

slow to bear comparison. 
You do not have to be an 
economist to see die differ¬ 
ence between tbe enormous 
motorway network around 
Baden-Baden and Freiburg 

Alsace became a natural 
overflow fora German and 
Swiss industries and a good 
reservoir of skilled labour. 

For the moment, the 

_ U. 
sary" foreign investment and brought about by the Euro- 

and neatly combed vineyards moSt Df their com- pean Economic Community, 
at the foot of the blue-green laiius agdin4t the ]ack of ' 
Vosges Mountains--* ruined *ndfXiceding in Paris for 
castle on every other peak. their specific problems in a 
But it also has other, equally 2one. 
attractive aspects: a particu- ^ t 2o years 
lari?/ fertile soil still “»'n- foreign and chiefly German, regional authorities must 
taming 10 per cent of die capjtaj ’ f,as accounted for satisfy themselves chiefly 
population, potash mines to ■ t under half all the new with promises. The Alsatian 

companies opened or bought end of the Paris-Strasbourg 
up there, while 25 per cent motorway, largely privately 
of all new jobs in industry funded, should be in service 
have been created as a result next year. But with the 
of German investment. German Rhine-Maine-Danube 

Meanwhile, attracted by inland waterway being corn- 
higher wages and better pleted in 198L Alsace and 
working conditions, 30,000 five other French regions 
Alsatian workers cross the concerned want a tirra corn- 
border each day to go to mitment from the French 
jobs in Germany and Swit- Government to begin the 

- ... . - 1» • 7pi-land rausine a drain on Rhine-Rhone link. Even so, 
The.lite-ssj-le, especially in *yUed ’ g semi-skiUed this low pollution transport 

tht- cities, is unmistakably ; . .' ^ reojon which project could not be opened 

^ChiSb,,L“n..m£,A supported the CoS of tram- .-ft- 
large proportion of the 
1,500,000 inhabitants speak 
a German dialect, prefer the 
television programmes 
beamed from over the 

the south near Mulhouse. 
an expanding oil-refining 
industry and the fourth 
largest port in France 
operating on the Rhine at 
Strasbourg. 

In addition, tbe population 
is hardworking and fairly 
untroublesome to employers: 
national strike appeals sel¬ 
dom ^et much following 
there. 

ing them. 
The problems of Alsace 

are the problems of over- 
centralized France, but they 
are seen more acutely [here 

FRANCE 
A.lpss de Haule-Praverrcc 5200-3150 ft. 

HONORE BONNET’S RESORT 
2 Gondola Lifts • 1 Chair Lift ■ 20 Ski Lifts 
42 Miles of well prepared tracks, maintained 
night and day. ESF SW School with 60 
tors <8 English-speaking) 9 e.Hote,s^f 
Chalets or Apartments to let—Shops—Night- 
Clubs—Restaurants—Kindergarten. . . . 

SNOW and 

manor) de PRA-LOUP 
04400 PRA-LOUP. FRANCE. 

Totaph** (92) 
Tele* : 48269 F. 

For further mSormauon : 
Mrs. C. MA1LLARD 
2 Hertwri Crcscenl. 
LONDON, SW1X 0NA. 
Telephone : Ot-569 ZStO. . 

Holidays operated together wnn. 
ROFE TRAVEL LTD- 

17 Princes Arcade, Jormyn Sbeel, LONDOfLSWl 6YD5, 
Telephone : 01-7M 1398. Tele* : 2SSOS. _ 

once again behind her neigh¬ 
bours. The real solution lies 
in a totally, new approach. 

Local politicians have long 
called for greater planning 
autonomy. This would in¬ 
clude the possibility to invest 
local savings for 'developing 
the regional public services, 
and chiefly transporr facili¬ 
ties, without constant refer¬ 
ence to Paris. It would also 
mean improving working 
conditions and training 
workers for more advanced 
industries. 

Because of its special posi¬ 
tion and history Alsace tra¬ 
ditionally has been open to 
Europe, a fact which is 
recognized by the setting up 
in Strasbourg of the 18- 
natioD Council of Europe and 
the EEC’s European Parlia¬ 
ment. it is true, too, that 
the need, not only for 
regional planning at national 
level but also on a European 
scale, is particularly notice¬ 
able there. One horrifying 
example is that, with appar¬ 
ently no consultation between 
them, France, Germany and 
Switzerland have laid plans 
for no fewer than 16 nuc¬ 
lear reactors along the 100- 
mile stretch of the Upper 
Rhine which borders Alsace. 
No wonder local ecologists 
call Alsace the “dustbin of 
Europe ". 

Inquiry reflects volte-face in education mlinstry 
by Margot Lyon ; 

There is trouble in the world the Greco-Roman classics, to . The scheme does not deal ment be counted 5 per cent ■ As students, enarques "get graded ' ii marUs^That WiTl® ^ ^ 
of French education, but it a docile middle-class audi- In detail with university of negative students, 10 per a junior civfl servant's nay, count in the final; passing- ^ 

. •* • a case of ?Dce "which later faced the entrance, and for good rea- cent of positive, 75 per cent' the *.X those r of a -junior ...out order.. “ 
ion Two ignorant of con- son: last year President Gis- indifferent and 10 per cent, officer. Both enjoy, higher Unilke -some; of -France’s 

tf-. 
1^ Ci* 

might be called 
creative confusion 
years ago M Tosenh ct.ete facts about 1116 card sPht the huge lumber- “ clandestine ”. 

-out order. 
Unilke ^offlle; o: 

But on the., prestige -than university -star young ■ secondary. : teachers, h 
Fnnraiwt then Minister of t worH-t. “f Ministry of National whole students concentrate, denis, as well as the! secure they have ho .quarrd wkh 
rj,    __ schoolroom. Thehacrahumdat Education^ by appointing a on their work because of the knowledge'‘.of,; good jobs'.capitalist ^society- their 

real fear of unemployment, ahead. Their materia] and schools played" leading roles 
By now more of them have psychological advantages-are. in .Fran**; - eqonqaitr:^re- 
sen guided away from enormous • compared . with -covery. Thmr .s Irepgtli _is:xhe 

those of a lUHverstty; student -figouq of .thetr tresmag and y 
j^Te on a small borsary or aone^ ,their confidence . in 

Education, asked parents. led to the university, which junior Minister^ M Jean- 
teachers, employers and in turn trained fiiture tea- Pierre Soisson,. as Secretary 
Ivcee pupils what thev chers. ThiS' eiclosed system of State for the Universities. . M ___ 
thouehr of France’* second ha£* scarcely changed when Two dynamic men should en- *?®ea away trom - 
thought of Fran«sjecond- the postwar baby boom burst liven in administration that bterary subjects ad tovyrds 'gYm 
ap schools. Tbe inqijy was ^ KSSiCr S^Tfo nih^je 
the first of its kind ; the idea where intake increased from resistant to change. SS-w10 iraode^hS school^ey are SSitiy Io? -the -common * 

But it is hardto-see where corip^^to'.Bttend^ertures. ‘good. Their .weatness. is: 
._t§sis is - closeiy theh- Temotenaa from theH 

and tShey jire ciosafer common mam ' 

of launching it illustrates a 692,000 in 1945 to 3^23,000 
new concern for general 1974. 

agreement in a ministry with For too long the Govern- 
a long reputation for aloof ment tried merely to extend 
ommsdence. the traditional system, not to 

. . . - that however- well t-they 
m practice ■ eaCTOr_ nie .two chose the-yr courses and bow¬ 
men’s responsibilities end. ever good their degree 
Tbeh domaann h^esrarriy economics, compirta' srience) 

u, auL iu overfep, since M Sowons or other disciplinef1. they vriH 

Parents and teachers said c^anee. Itm ,^ec tiildren ^J?meet powecfid competition—- 
rarents and teacners said everywhere have changed. Haby,twd theJaaer gees has ^oedaHj in the mjper edre- 

they found the educational They are now influenced by secondary teachers from M wT^fthe rivil^ ___—1_ 1____ M.L. - ___r_1». Cruce/m ’DlVTvril'MiKlw IrWUMtin . V1»u 
system complex, bureaucra- the new media of radio, tele- Soisson. Regrettably, liaison Mn^univaTSitv sources, 
tic and rigid, yer with fre- vision and cinema; they are *e depart- Tfce Sower of the edu- 
quent disconcerting ebanges ® “f not co”“^* cational system, France’s 

more developed apd, m M Soisson and bus umver- brightest and best potential 
Prance, legally adult at 18. shies have Their owa leaders of society, are. not 

often ill-adapted - troubles. As chesy^em now trained in thernti vers itiesat 

children's needs 

imposed from tbe top. 

Parents found tbe lessons They are openly indifferent roubles. 
10 rCh^r t0 values and complain 

Lycee they are forced to swallow a 
pupils wanted loss dogmatic dead culture that does not 
teaching and subject-matter interest them. 

from ■' tbe 

more relevant to their inter- _, ., 
ests and their futures. They 'outside world too has 
demanded more practical ^“Pd "g-Twn? 
work and more group »ands technical sktils. But 
nrniprr* the schools cannot quickly 
p J ' abandon “ noble ” fields in 

They also cJaimed the favour of science and tech- 
right to hold political meet- oology. Paradoxically, 
ings and distribute trams parents also are still biased 
within the school grounds— in favour of tbe old disci- 
wbereas 87 per cent of plines. -What Rente ur Capelle 
parents said the schools has called the “ Mediterran- 
sbould stay right out of poll- ean mentality ", prefers white 
tics. Employers found their hands to white coats, especi- 
office staffs and technicians ally if the latter are like^ to 
well trained in the schools, get dirty now and then, 
whereas skilled workers 
tended to be lacking in aura- . , 
bers and abibry. have replaced Latm as the 

, Ipcie’s prestige subject. 
In May last year M Fan- This year more than half tbe 

tanet was replaced by M candidates for the baccalaur- 
Rene Ha by, appointed as a eat are preparing science 
reformer by President Gis- 
card. M Baby’s scheme for 
the overhaul' of secondary 
education was approved b>' 
the National Assembly last 

wecdine and are con- Air France, ot nationmaeo 
stantiy suspicious of hidden and private banks. Tbe Ecole 

'1.1^5 SSiTX scheme tor li. Nathmeie d-Admiaigsdeo 
schools where tecnnicai p^pr 'and earlier degree is only 30 years old bat has 

fulv and should come into SS S]atmfn 35 the DEUG or <n?ilied .** Pre»den.r’. MS 
force in 1977. It will have no techniqw, Wome . deludes. Onivers^ 
easv passage. From the trmg cnllec.es tTenseiencment sec- Geohales is opposed of state, his finance minister 

Ha by repealed the firsEdS SJiS? £dSS£S£L ?***?*£*% ^ ^ Jum°r m 
tails of his bold “ organic ” fry and prestige tend to be Buised siphomn^off, thou^ 
law r we will have ihVfirst kfw. P & u was mtended to avoid 
real debate on education for M rn unorttlit> wastage among students who 
a century’’-he said) teachers, *^^525 d° nttt ^J0r the .longer 
parents and even lyceens ^ .i J £h~ f?UrSe W*1Ch e"dS “ ^ 
have dtqrested azain« ir knowledge. He also beheves licence. 

? chH?ren ?re,t,streaf?ed ^2 France still produces more 
Largely, they are tired of earfe-, and that all would arts graduates than there are 

the cascade of plans to re- benefit from .solid general jobs^for. The arts courses 
form Frenca schooling and instruction,, including ele- Sight lead to work in admini- 
suspect that M Baby’s plan mentary science, until above social services. .^ __ 
ma> be no more “organic” the age of 15. Besides, this SSS SHL-*JT2S 
than its foreruaners. A comprehensive - type single on. but to adant them would ^c^cs, 6411 SuPpV . a^T 
Socialist critic claimed in the school would be more demo- T^u*ge more innovation mid SSSuh S?Su'ra?Si SS 

fleadbility than^the! praent xetxeaUj open'to aiL accep- 
M Haby knows more of set-up can sapply. Teaching -into it-is itself diffi- 

schools than most of his pre- takes more man hair ^ the cui^ Pupils may suffer if 
decessors. The son of a paduates: yet tbe minis tty they come from the prbv- 
penniless widow, he was a has said for years that the inpes. or from poorer faitti- 
primary teacher who passed teaching world is. over- lies, goth the polytechnic-, 
tbe difficult agreguiwn exa- sopplied. iwis (known' as X] and' zhe 
min a ti an as an outsider. He Students are Jess militant recruits to the ENA' (the 

stands, every lyc6e pupil all. They -come 
who succeeds in the baccar grandes Axles, 
lauriat can claim free tuition , 
in a university'. JBut in spite These _ qxxintessedtraliy 
of corrsideratrie government French institutions mostly 
outlay there are stiM not dace back to the revolution 
enough lecture rooms! bus- and have names such as the 
rets, libraries and labors- Ecole des Mines, the Eerie 
tones to meet dw demands Centrale des Arm et Manu- 
of .some 800,000 scudems. A factures, die Ecoles Natioa- 
deplorahly high proportion ale des Techniques Avan- 
drops out along the way: cees. Supreme among , them 
only one student in tiiree are' the Polytechnique- (siru- 
finaCy get Jtis degree. , ated near the Pantheon but 

Many students take part- «oon unwillingly to move out 
time jobs to help to Tay ]? sHb‘?b*5 Priatsean) and 
their living eapSejandSe thcEcole NaDonaled^thri- 
defeated by the d«*Je outratiou m tiie^rue des Sc 
demands of jobs and studies, reres- 
as well as the overcrowding. The Polytedmique was de- 
the anonymity and the ltme- veloped by Napoleon to pro- 
liness of university Hfe. duce top army engineers: It 

Unlike the British system, no longer runs die army.but 
there is a minimum of con- mas much iof France.. Its 
tact with lecturers. Vet alumni often includes .the 
students bitterly resent any beads of French Railways, of 

Air France, df nationalized 

the present government-. 

Entrance to the grandts 
ecoles is. by. a ferociously 
competitive ' examination. 
The best Ipede .papih stay 
on at school after getting 
their baccdlaurdat to pre¬ 
pare the eatrance' examina¬ 
tion through a two or three 
ear cours preparatoire. 

limited number of 
year 
Onh 

Assembly that there have cratic. 
been 14 reform schemes over 
thfe last 17 years, some of 
them soon dropped. The pre¬ 
sent picture seems therefore 
an uncoordinated jigsaw. 
French education is still 
breaking out from its former 
mould, io which ail second¬ 
ary schooling was restricted ha* “Pointed three men to the» days because tiiey work Aiarqucs) are predominantly 
to" a smaii eiitc. key posts in his ministry harder. A Lille director of. of. solid botiegeois , back- 

. who. like him, came np-tfae a universitqr residence said ground, often from the Paris 
(ezeaer fradi- hard w.-iv recently that in his establish* region. The tscec 

tionally dispeored cncjxlo- 
paedic knowledge steeped in 

• S00 rooms, 

• 12 conferencs rooms (10 to 3.CHJCI pi:op?ci. 
ia;. bank, travel agency, shopping arcade, golf practice, French and Japanese restauranls, car park, 

ra r.A-iPm UniMur 17. bd Saint-Jacoues - Paris 14s. Tel. S89.89.80 - Telex 27 740. 
Mereiaria 
• J. Burca General Manager 17. bd Saint-Jacques 

PLM for busiiess and pleasure. Easy access center town and airports. 

hard way. 

In line with his plaa~ to] 
allow all young French 

[people a more equal chance, 
and to postpone a crucial 
streaming that too often 
children face at the age of 
1L he proposes from 1977 
onwards to give all children 
five years of elementary 
school from the age of six; 
then a four-year college 
course replacing all the pre* 
sent range of secondary 
schooling. Only at 15 wiU 
parents and teachers decide 
if the child -should be guided 
towards the lycee or towards 
specifically vocational train¬ 
ing- 

Truckline-Ferries 

CHERBOURG-POOLE 

Strictly Rwited to Umes and Csntafrert 

• Qua} de Normandie—50100 Cherbourg 
-s. Tel. S3 66 8S — Telmt 17817 - ^ ; 

• New Harbour Rbed/PcoTe, Doniet 

. Tet (20) 12 71 100 iifri*uf «7l4f' *' ’ 

ZA 

PARIS has been, used Vy sea-going wesels lor some TO years, . 
hm only sines the creation of : (he Part Autonome de t%ri» - 
ana Un considerable dredging, pfoaraenme that this .organisation 
has carried out haw vessels oJ 1.300 Deadtreight cargo capacity 
been , able, to navigatft -Uie Seine ws id Peris. In 1974 eome-• 
300.000 Tons-id cargo of all-kinds have ..been handled In the 
farta Region to end from the-UJt., Irefamd, Harttaern -Germany,' . 
and Scandinavia. . ' •• - .• 

The Pori AiKurane de Paris - controls - 275 separale iiHaluitions - 
gt varymii size representing 20 milee of'rtvenddtf quays: arid •• 
•,G0Q acres oi Tatid alongside Uie-.«ai%naays. -;■ .• ■ 

Tfca total annual traffic handled’ tn 1074. by the Port. Adoimnne 
de Paris - by.. nea-Boing vassals and Intend, bargee totals 
31.000,000, X making ute Port Autonome de Paris .the'first *' 
French river, port and .me second .'Bopropean. river part 'after 

. UDiratRS. -.« j : l ■ .•■ ..1 . - ‘ r T 

TJe. Port Atdoname ' de'-'Parte .. contra is and. administers soma! 
200 miles of waterway comprising the River Seine, the River 
eiaa and the River Maine. . 

The Port - Autonome de Parts is able to. offer quay space on 
wfiicfi Industrialists- are -able'to. construe! their own .warehouses 
and to. lunate under rtheh* ttwn -control I hair import or exoort •• 
operations. Most- of die sUaa that the Port Autonome de Paris 
is.-Able to Offer .ara in- the yjotnicy ot motorways and-have rail-- 
connodion and all have the possibility of direct transWpjneiM " 
into *wg«3. for .-on: carriage at twBc cargoes, to k .very. large - 
area of Fiance whit* is served by the watfirweys: ihis tetter 1 
font) off transport;is Itee.cheapest.that exists,. 

.V Thf *r®a eohboned by ttw. Port Ajatonomk 'de Paris i* -• 
tkma wshing/to. set up Assembly plants - 

or distribution cemrns io awre the Common Market Countries.'', 

__Tbe ILK. Agents ter.ths PORT AUTONOME DE PARIS' we ! 
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TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25 1975 

PARIS 
AVENUE FOCH 

H6W ParUeuifor. In the ambassy 
area, 1.440 m* surrounded by gar¬ 
dens, Possibility of transformation 
Into high class apartments. 
Phone PIERRE BATON, 21 
23, avenue Paul-Doumer 
75016 PARIS, France. TA16 ̂ ri: 

i m vJ X, 

PARIS-1 e- 
" JASMIN LA SOURCE* 

. 

irnTr 
H. PARIS-17* 

BETWEEN "ETOILE” and 
’MQNCEAU” 

141, avenue de Wagram. High-class 
building. 1 to 5 room apartments. 
Terrace. An exceptional duplex.! 
Underground parking. Average! 

rice: 7.900 FF per square meter— | 
xed and definitive. j 

COMEGI, 74,' rue Saint- ry? 
Lazare, 75009 PARIS: T6I.: 
874-71-25. 

LLy”uittl"1 

PARIS-7" 
153, RUE DEL’UNIYERSITE 

PARIS-15* 
WM "L’AVANT-SEINE- 
A Prestigious Tower. All of Paris at 
your feet. In the new residential 
quarter of Paris: ” Le Front de Seine”. 
4-8, rue Robert-de-Flers (quai de 
Grenelte}. 296 apartments—luxury 
class. From studios to 6 room 
duplexes. 6.500 FF and up per 
square meter. Immediate Occu¬ 
pancy. View on the Seine. Kitchens 
and bathrooms fully equipped (name¬ 
brand appliances, NEFF, CANDY/ 
On the spot - information - 
(Pedestrian walk-way of the 
’’Avant-Seine”). T6I. r Ur*jB 
577-68-21 or SOFAP, 64, rue 
de Usbonne, 75008 PARIS. 
Ml.: 766-51-03. 

3= PARIS-13* 
=>=”LE NOUVEAU MONDE” 

65, rua Dunois. 260 apartments, 
from studios to 4 rooms. Bow- 
windows on all apartments (except 
studios). Preferential extras on 
upper floors. Close to tbe * Seine'* 
and the "Jardin des Plantes3. 
Occupancy end 1975. Visits, on 
location, everyday (except Tuesday 
and Wednesday) from 2:00 P.M* till 
7:00 P.M.; Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays, from 11:00 A.M. to 7:00 
P.M. Sales and information at the 
Boutique OCIL. 
OCIL, 55, bd Maiesherbes, i/Onf) 
75008 PARIS. T6I. ; |UUL| ' 
522-87-10. 

1 - I I l ..JLo 
.MMC 

== PARIS-7- == PARIS-15" 
Lh ”15" AVENUE” 

Small residential building of excep¬ 
tionally high qualify. 2, rue Raffet, 
rue de la Source. 22 apartments— 
from studios to 5 rooms. Terraces. 
Set definitive price. Occupancy end- 
1976. 
B.E.I.L., 3, place du Louvre, /3k 
75001 PARIS (Parking).T6l.: [Rak 
236-76- 34. >3r 

Seize the opportunity to be able to 
choose your Paris home in the most 
residential district of the 7th arron- 
dfftsement. Within close proximity 
to the "Place iTAIma” between 
"('Esplanade des I rivalides” and the 
"Champs de Mars-Tour Eiffel:” at 
153, rue de (University. Average 
price: 7.900 FF per square meter- 
fixed and definitive. From studios 
to 6 rooms. Occupancy, mid 1977. 

A S.E.R.D.L Project. Offices at: 16, 
avenue de Friedland, 75008 PARIS. 

Avenue Bosquet (corner cit£ de 
i'Alma). Two, 6 room apartments 
(duplex) with parking. Three stu¬ 
dios with parking. Small, high- 
class building. Price set and final. 
Possibility of credit. Occupancy, 
1st trimester 1976. 

COGEFO, 5, rue Beaujon, 75008 
PARIS. T6I.: 227-97-1719:00 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M.). 

In the new 15th ’'arrondlssenfenl’V 
46-62 rue Cambronne. Higb-ciass 
apartments, French style. From 
studios to 5 rooms, plus duplex- 
187 apartments, all with spacious 
living areas. Fixed price: 3 rooms: 
457.000 FF, all taxes included. First 
occupancy, end 1976. 

BS&ljjGEFIC, 52, Champs-Efysdes. 
B&P75008 PARIS. T6I. : 

ALM. 98-98. A Project 1j£r§f 
LAMARRE S.A. UF1C. 

S PARIS-7* 
TWO MINUTES FROM 

"JNVALIDES” 

11 bis, avenue de Sdgur. Presti¬ 
gious building. Studios, 2,3,5 and 
7 rooms. Prices, set and definitive. 
Sales and information on the spot, 
everyday (except Sunday)-2:00 P.M. 
to 7:00 P.M. 

, 20, rue Jacques-~fij- 
Dulud, 92200 NEUILLY. 
T6I.: 747-43-00. &EPHCL 

ion 

' BE PARIS-17* 
gH 71, AVENUE DES TERNES 

The Residence at number seventy-one 
avenue des Ternes has a home 
reserved for you. A residential 
sector of Paris, with all domestic 
commodities close at hand. Locat¬ 
ed on one of the principal thorough¬ 
fares of Paris, near "ITEtolle” and the 
"Porte Maillot”. From studios to 
Grooms. Average price: 6.100 FF 
per square meter—set and final. 
Occupancy, 3rd trimester 1976. 

A S.E.R.D.L Project. Offices at: 16, 
avenue de Friedland, 75008 PARIS. 

BsrnelnftKMWt SSTHn^T 

PARIS-16" 
"VILLA GUIBERT* 

■ Exclusive.. Two minutes from *Tro- 
cadero-Passy-Muette”. Intimate, . 
elegant residence located on a quaint 
shaded lane. According to your 
wishes: 5 to 8 apartments—studios 
to 5 or 6 rooms. Information: 

EMSS870-90-10,870-31-31,870-15-53. j 

jfflScORTAMBERT IMMOBIL1ER, 15. rue 
SWSCortambert, 75016 PARIS. 

1 

r Sg BOULOGNE-SUR-SEINE 
Ep5”LEPARC DU JOUR 
ETDE LA NUIT” 

12-20 rue de la Belie Feuflie. Qua¬ 
lity building in the heart of Boulogne. 
248 apartments. 4.600 FF per inha 
bitable square meter. Set definitive 
price upon signature of reservation 
contract. Occupancy 4th trimester 
1976. Excellent sound and thermal 
insulation (Integrated electric 

Cheating). Fully equipped kitchens 
“and bathrooms. Telephone line. 
^Special financial conditions for 
:ffl Investors. 
S N. PHAL, 8 bis, rue Lemoine, 
S92100 BOULOGNE. T61. : I 

604-49-88. 

I I* I I - 1 * 1 T i I" ' r ‘I 
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CUCHY 92 
"L’OLYMPE* 

38, boulevard . tfe Douaumonf.. 
171 apartments. 4.000 FF per- 
square meter. Price, set and defi¬ 
nitive. Occupancy, end 1976. The 
construction of the "Olympe” meets 
four essential criteria; sound insula¬ 
tion, thermal'insulation, conserva¬ 
tion of energy and genuine comfort. 
GRIMM, 78, rue La Fayette, rjri 
75009PARIS.™,:523-24-50. J&h 

NEUILLY-SUR-SEINE 
"RESIDENCE RACINE* 

61-63, boulevard Bfneau. High 
class building, exquisite comfort 
■Marble fagade. 33 apartments. 
6.500 FF per square meter—set and 
definitive. Occupancy, spring 1977. 
A CAPRI project. Visits, on ioca-RMg 
tion, everyday (except Tuesday and“*® 
Wednesday) from 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 
and from 2:00 P.M, to 7:00. Tele¬ 
phone : 757-05-75. 
La Maison du G.S.C. ^ 
ll.C., 15, bd de Vaugi-. ' 
'rard,75015PARIS.T6l.; W 'w 
567-55-66. v 

1975 award for the most beautiful 
restoration work in the city of Paris.. 

FINADIM 
50, rue deVerneuil 

75007 PARIS 
261.06.50/13.50 

A selection of small, high-class 
buildings in the most aristocratic 
districts of the capital. Interior 
decoration, private gardens, heating, 
elevators... old-world charm coupled 
with modem excellence. 

rl r - >J 

BUY OR RENT AN APARTMENT 
IN THE HEART OF THE 
”GRANDS ESPACES BLANCS” 

Savoie, In the.French Alps—a group of 
resorts—their prestigious names: "La 
Plagne. Les Arcs, Meribel-Mottaret, Les 
Menuires," etc. Avail yourself of the 
services of a competent and specialized 
organization; LA SOGIM, Real-Estate 
Management Company ”en Montagne." 
Easily arranged holiday rentals (1000 stu¬ 
dios;); sales: the gamut in possibilities; 
management: of your building or apart¬ 
ment. Consult us: 

- Free Information of 
request. 
SOGIM, 5, rue Jufverie 

Cnoitn 73000 CHAMBERY.T6I. 
OKJ&LUA. (7Q) 33-0945. 

Hp- 
-11- 
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LA MONGIE TOURMALET 
(HAUTES PYRENEES) 

■S.P.E.L—In the heart of the- greatest ski 
region of the " Pyrenees." Ski at ”La 
MongieTourmalet"—number one resort 
for. winter sports- 100 km. oF ski runs. 
38 ski lifts. 80 Instructors. 1 to 
5 room apartments. Prices set and 
definitive upon reservation. Possibility 
of credit. Occupancy, Christmas, 1975. 
Information: on the spot: S.P.E.I., 65200 
LA MONGIE-TOURMALET. Telephone: 
(62) 95-4042. PARIS: S.P.E.J., 14. ave-, 
nue Franklin-D.-Roosevelt, 75008 Paris.! 
Telephone: 256-55-11. 
BORDEAUX: LAMY 
LOISIRS, 50, cours ^ 
Georges-Clemen- , me , 
ceau, 33000 BOR- -3 v » JM. 
DEAUX. Telephone: 
56) 4440-76. 

1^5 NICE (ALPES MARITIMES) 
(Sag LE PALAIS VICTORIA 

2, avenue Joffre—This page of the 
"TIMES" was chosen to announce 
the construction of the 50 most 
prestigious apartments of Nice. 
The experience of one of France’s 
largest construction firms guaran¬ 
tees you technical quality, exquisite 
fashionable comfort and the fine 
taste of this alluring residence. 
OCEFI: ANTIBES, 20, rue 
Lacan. 06600 T81.34-00-17. 
PARIS, 168, rue de Gre- 
nelle. 75007 T61.705-37-10. 

LE CROUESTYtMORBIHAN) 
j S? RAMPARTS OF KERJOUANNO 
ftuede I’ocean, 290apartments from 
studios to 5 rooms (varied lay-out) 
from 85.000 FF to 310.000 FF. 2nd lot 
- Occupancy, summer 1976. A Bre¬ 
ton village on the sea at the entrance 
of the Gulf of Morbihan. Natural 
granite slate. Leisure facilities, 
Deep sea port. Uiwergwund auto¬ 
mobile traffic and underground park 
inn. Tourist resort of "KER 
JOUANNCr-LE CROUESTY, ,56640 
ARZON (MORBIHAN). TOI6phone-: 
16-97-26-22-92. 
SACOGIM, Promoteur Place 
du Cirque, 44000 NANTES M I 
Correspondent * : NEW-Xm | 
COMBE BANKS, B9b Castle 

treet, FARNHAM SURREY 

if- 
-mr 

,4^ CABOURG (CALVADOS) 
fcftfl”CAPCABOURG” 

Avenue Pasteur. Buildings in the 
traditional style of Normandy. 
65 apartments—maximum modern 
conveniences. Definitive prices 
with 5 % down-payment upon reser¬ 
vation. 3 rooms—55 square meters, 
190.000 FF; 4 rooms—73 square 
meters, 290.000FF. Occupancy, 
June 1976. An exceptional location 
between the sea and sailing port. 
All sports and leisure activities. 
20 km. from Deauville. 
Sales and brochure on the 
spot and in Paris: J. Ribourel, Op 
71, av. Poincar6. T6I. : UV 
704-55-89. 

DEAUVILLE (CALVADOS) 
"RESIDENCE SUPER 

DEAUVILLE” 
Overlooking Deauviile—MMont 
Canisy”—constructed ancient style 
In three manors: 20 apartments of 
exceptionally high-class. Prices de¬ 
finitive, with 5 % down-payment 
upon reservation: 2 rooms - 36 square 
meters, 181.000 FF. 3 rooms - 
65 square meters, 394.009 FF. 
4 rooms - 95 square meters, 
470.000 FF. 55 hectares of green 
park, bordering golf course. 
Information and Sales on 
location and in Paris: 
J. Ribourel, 71, av. R.-Poin- 
card. Tdl.: 704-55-89. 

^CANNES (ALPES-MARIT1MES) 
g5g”LE PRADO PARC” 

50 luxury apartments with balconies 
and terraces. View on-the-sea. 
From studios to 3 rooms. Occu¬ 
pancy, 3rd trimester, 1976. 

PROMOTION J. CONTE, 30, rue de 
Chazelies, 75017 PARIS. Tdl. : 
267-40-60, and 42, rue des Serbes, 
06400 CANNES.T6I.: 39-09-61. 
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ANTIBES (ALPES-M ARITIM ES) 
gggLETANlT . 

14, avenue de la Rosfagne—2nd sec¬ 
tor: 32 apartments, from studios tog: 
4 rooms. Average cost: 3.650 FF“ 
per square meter. Occupancy 
2nd trimester 1976. Luxurious 
extras; fully equipped kitchens, spa-g^ 
cious marble terraces (2.40 meters in 
depth), splendid view on the Cape.» 
Offices at: PF51MA, Pa- m 
ris-8\ 66 Champs- 
Elysdes. Tdl.: 359-13-50 ^ . p 
Sales Office: Le Tanit, f||P™n0 5:" 
telephone; 61-41-73 or Esa- 
61-41-48,. 
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People’s theatre takes culture to the provinces 
by GaITy °’C°nn0r has ,«* para as an actor. 

In France as in England Paying thnr members a "Lsm'The mgjib* ^TSy P™ y^' ^ pw on*Adamort 
there are two attitude, to small fixed rate. _ S^"SSS^«f assembling V attitu* h.; mast visually 

From the Rallye light aircraft to 
the supersonic Concorde 

~^sf=t===^l 

built in cooperation with BRITISH A1RCRAFT CORPORATION. 

4000 helicopters in operation 
throughout the world... 

A major share in multi-national 
space programmes... 

375000 tactical missiles sold... 

me meatre is a community our sn a arcuiar n»ucu u3 - comerne ennai. - .. - negres. 
which must be invested m, the drama director of the F“.n| heavily on the followed in F Denis te* Paravents. 
bought and sold, promoted Ministry of Culture, Biasim. 0f ^ great such as Michel ’ Jean-Mane Serreg„ 
and used to make a profit in the Jarir 1960s. The year were altogether als0 fulfilled the j^L 
on a ir is to survive. The 1963 saw the opening of the soc**ta?£iS' onnnsire end of in their work. Any element though to a much lesjq?, 
lame ducks are killed off first batch of such theatres. .**2? Theatre de which called attention to the degree_ 0f gifted miti2j 
ruthlessly, the successes at Le Havre, Caen and Bout- m the production was thought to new pj^-nghts. N^e 
boosted and encouraged to ges in old buildings adapted £E« 55223*in ai^eastern be an intrusion. Jean.vi[?£ like Biin with Adam^ 
run for ever. The second to house the arts. Then M- f.f p.^be TEP oriented more towards the y^th Ionesco’s An 
atritudeis that the theatre lowed others, purpose-built: S^ifulh oV?o‘ its present left-wing .theatre, believed Le Sotf et La Fai^ 
is a branch of education ar Amiens; Thonon; Gren- h%r aiiv Retore that the director must be as- waters foreign to K 
and as such must be sub- oble, which was designed by vL»r? JHo as a sassinated in order that the such as Max Frisch. $1 
cU.W fna- +hia o vr-V. Jtvrr who some years ago, as * sassiuai™ to L:__^_oe* 

wmdd be condemned to Saint-Etiennes and Rennes JJJ5 Se CoiSer4toire, the simply with the task of mu- piaywrights such as 
decay. The mam idea behind this h i attached to the rating Brecht. CSsaire and Rateb Yi 

Independent producers, innovation was to bring cul- comedie Francalse formed Tean-Louis Barrault trans- Roger Planchon has 
tIjre pr^ his own amateur group. This fo£nS producing a play .into greater honesty than _ 

sell- their shows .to other nously had no organized was ^led the Guild and at ™ act 0f love, into spiritual directors, which has led 

w— i-%--jtjt-. 7-—7 7-7 —— —-- Korn, ana area ui mo images useu luiisiouuj »e 
from less than £300 a night certs and films as well as Mentietb arrondissemcnu -Barrault)- His early work, bas some six or seven 1 
for a modest production to plays. The first problem with RStore is a firm jSJJgJ as an actor, was I0 his credit whicb fa* 

f9r a b*S ^ co^y new conception jjejJever hi popular theatre, {L.Reiy concerned with mime strong documentary 
mus^L In the masons de was to attract people to work m whjJ vhe ^ls the S gesture, and since 1968 ness and sense of . 

Cregiowl arte in them “d this was done cu|turaj decentralization of p^Lfuir has returned again though he has not, in . 

m srasr rasmm: - sr&ss'S “£d£s si is sr 
have stipulated that an actor from the conflict m sources theatee to direct as Paris’s mS lStL&e’s Thus Brecht: Vilar, for orn 
must be paid a high mini- of income. The government first maison de la culture. com- “hm concerns the orS 
mum rate, to which has to be subsidies as in England had Tt now has nearlv 30,000 ip£Uce fnr a ■ i S.f tj.Ku7. - 
added 45 per centsodal no strings attache^ but the JLSS.' fit beg?n ^th JW jTthe rfegaSttt^ ISabeth^s^d 
namraod^KaniytttA mumapal autiionues who 1,000 in 1963) and a yearly but it now occu- play a part is 
company of a dozen actors, also gave grants objected to audience of more than “““W deserted P J P 
even at the lowest possible the political or aesthetic 250,000 Its latest produc £ies r£ . 
reckoning, could cost in the slant of the work presented, don this autumn is—Sean Gare d WtQ receive To ^lst^tor,f b® °*w, 
region of £40,000 a year. Some of these authorities, O’Casey’s Cock-a-Doodle- be&™ to use of the "calendar 

As Jean Vilar has said: notably those at Caen and Dandv. official support. . strip of material on .which 
“ You must pay actors—don’t Bourges, took advantage of As in England the director Two of the most discing- written commentaries a. 
smile. I know there are taxes the reaction against the has come to occupy an in- uished directors of the avant comments to the public, ah 
and dues, but you must pay student . uprising in May, creasingly central role in the garde are Roger Biin and the impeccable document 
actors and pay them well— 1968, and dismissed their French theatre. The famous Jean-Marie Serreau. They programme full of mcl 
as much -as possible and directors. group of directors and actors possess the finest qualities Quotations, print illui 
make life pleasant for them. What the public is offered known as Le Cartel des of directorial skill, their cions, and passages from; 
.If not they won’t he-there to differs enormously from Quatves was formed in 1926 work is dispassionate, disin- nlay. His former assist 
art: and rehearse and theyHI place to place and season to consisting of Dullin, Jouvet, terested and faithful to the patnce Chereau, is undo 
clear out as soon as they season. The variety and scopo pitoeff and Baty. Stemming authors. edly the most brilliant rti 
can*” shown, for example, at the originally from Copeau*s Roger Blin was respon- tor to have emerged 
. Only companies such as Comedie Francaise is surpris- Vieux-Colorubier, ‘it had no sible for the important first recent years. 
Ariane Mnouchkine’s ing. It is possible, in a week, other policy than a rejection productions of Samuel . - , 
Theatre du Soleil can escape to see three plays by Moliere, of the cruder Zolaesque Beckett’s Waiting/or Godot, O Connors a 
these stifling financial bur- one by Marivaux, one bv forms of naturalism and a End-Game. Krapp’s Last French Theatre Today 
dens by organizing them- Montherlant or another mod- united dislike of commercial Tape, ana Sappy Days, in published earlier this mo 
selves into a cooperative and em writer, as well as a Cor- values. Since its inception ther first two of whicb be by Pitman. 

Aging literati falter on Olympus 
by Francois Nourissier 

aerospatide 
nospatia/f 

AEROSPATIALE 
37, Bd de Montmorency, 
75781 PARIS CEDEX16-FRANCE 

AEROSPATIALE LONDON 
178 Piccadilly 
LONDON W1V.OBA 

Rightly or wrongly, I pro- salient characteristics - of 
pose to limit this review to French literature of the past 
works of creation as opposed 10 years and the present day, 
to works of commentary, dis- what does one find ? First! 
cussing my reasons for doing a qualitative impoverishment 
so and the limitations of this in relation to the period from 
option in my conclusion. 1920 to 1940. It is not im- 

The up-to-date version of passible to judge the worth 
Litterature de Notre Temps, of a creative period contem- 
a major work of reference poraneously, and there is no 
published for a number of gainsaying the fact that the 
years by Casterman, contains literature oF today can boast 
no less than 320 entries aim- fewer outstanding men and 
lysing the works of 320 con- books than that of half a 
temporary French writers, all century ago. Moreover, it is 
or mem born since the tom still true that the greatest 
of the century. An impnes- French writers — Aragon, 
sive totaL But when trying Moran d, Jouve—are survi- 

as little more than an artifi- emerged during the past] 
rial device. years. I shall name thrj 

Olympus is still occupied Michel Tournier, J-M G.: 
by a few elders. The great Cl&da and Patrick Modia 
survivors are dwindling in These men are in the dir. 
numbers and, let it be said, line of succession, r 
diminishing in stature. If writers, as anyone with e 
they are no longer standing to see could judge from i 
in the way, who is to take first pages of their fi 
their place ? Alas, this is books. Behind them there 
none too clear. Some of a cohort of candidates 
them are still able to sur- recognition, 
prise us with reminders of I would rather rely on i 
their former brilliance: own personal preferem 
Paul Morand, Aragon, Mar- and name Hfilene CLxous 
cel Jouhandeau, Maurice sort of avant-garde Valkyi 
Genevoiz and Andre Mai- versatile and gifted), Je 
raux, ever present on radio Loup Trassard. Berm 

to draw up. a more selective vors of the years between the MAttriceinr • television and at com- Noel, Jacques Almira a 
Usvone quickly realizes how wars. r rau^OlS INOUTlSSier . memorative functions in the a dramatise, ReneEhni. Hs 
difficult it is to exclude all a second striking feature “ takeover by peda- role of official grand £criv- i forgotten some names ? \ 
but about 50 names. I shall is the decline of literary _„oi- ain which he has held since ... or to be more preci 
try to avoid tedious emnnera- discussion in die press or on 8°&H,cS over xne past ^953 Others have apparently 1 have been selective—at 1 
turn here. radio and television. The 20 years withdrawn into silence: risk and peril. 

If one seeks to identify die past few years have seen the Jouve, Sartre (seriously ill), The renaissance of Freni 
demise of three main cul- in parallel with this poll- Raymond Queneau, Albert language writing in cot 

■ .- — —-- rural publications: Arts, Les tjdzarion, the past 20 years Cohen and even Jean Genet tries other than Fran 
k Lettres Francoises, Le Figaro• have seen a growth of criti- and Michel Leiris, who may which, for some years no 

Litteraire. The remainder cal forms to the detriment never return to the fore- Paris has recognized 
are either in a permanent of creative forms; a rise in front. having their own literarur 
state of crisis or operating noo-fiction at the expense of On the other hand, a small in their own right, is bo 
on a greatly reduced scale, fiction; a takeover by peda- group of writers, some of difficult to pigeon-hole 
Increasingly, book pages m gogues, linguists, psycho- them contemporaries oi the French context and ii 
the weeklies are being called analysts and philosophers, of those mentioned above, give possible to isolate totally • 
into question, run down or fi,e literary heritage. In- the impression of retaining ignore. From Quebec, 01 
even threatened with extinc- telligence has suffered no all their vitality and a capa- should mention Marie-Clai 
non. There are instmrces ioss from thus, nor have city for providing unexpec- Blais, Keiean Duchanne ju 

If where the sensational, is theses, nor has the Sor- ted pleasures. They include Anne Hebert; while fro 
mm. w ^ven pnde of place oyer the bourn*, but in 30 years’ time Marguerite Yourcenar (one Switzerland. France Corrii 
■ senous; television is ,an we sha]i no doubt see the ex- of the great names of the Bille and, above all, Jacqo« 

example of this trend, with tent to whicb this invasion age), Nathalie Sarraute, Cbessex. are at last gainir 
main programmes now given aod confusion of genres has Simone de Beauvoir, Ionesco, recognition If we sav ziod 

w* over *? best-sellers, docu- stified the literary spirit of Beckett, Julien Gracq and, jng 0f Belgian authors « 
1 B ® ^ mentenes and topical themes adventure, the ambition and despite a recent flop, per- because they have been s i I I | which are discussed for a taste for imaginative writing, hans Jean Anouilh. These ciose for so iona {ro 

matter of seconds man inter- writers are still “masters” Sauxto SimenoiL fro 
thrSnct^et liSTcSS of their cra^ unchallenge. 

tio? ^d SSSeSation"“o Parian with the English- unchal- FeUrien Marceau (who b 
creative Uterature. For how speaking peoples or the Rus- taken French nationality 
long? s,ans as tellers or lovers of Kaniang oemnd them that they are regarded ■ 

Mention must be made of stories. It is now known that comes my group of chain- part 0f the French literal 
]M the twin crises of publishing the fashions of the past 20 P'°“s. the widely read, habi- landscape. , 

(exorbitant costs of paper) years so beloved of the in- successfiil literary j now return briefly to tl 
and bookshops (fierce com- telligentsia have exacerbated notables, some of them laden sajient feature of the pa 

' petition between the conven- this national anaemia. The wth appointments and decade: the perhaps exu 
tional small bookshops and quest for the “new novel” honours, others living in s;ve importance gained 1 
those run on supermarket and the experimentation of *P*end,.“ . isotonon. Inis philosophers, inveotu 
lines). The pressures of a the Tol Quel school, while vroup includes Herve Bazin, sn-iicruralism, experts : 
tougher modern commercial unquestionably legitimate, £r?n£°isec . Mauet-Tons, semantics, linguists u 

m mm approach- coupled with the have wrought such terrorism £°Den: 01ananer. Michel psychoanalysts. Critic 
L" —_ increasing difficulty of cost- as to cause a collective men- ^eon’ Jean nurmesson. tbought now has creatii 

ing a title could cause experi- tal. block among young Lanoux, Michel ambitions. Ideas are tsid 
f| ■■ ■■ ■ mental literature, “ difficult ” writers and discourage the M®hrt, Jacques Laurent. evictinc the eood ok 

■■ writing, to be sacrificed in public from reading fiction. R°n»«n Gary, Jean Dutourd, fj&jooed novel from * 
" favour of the facile sue- Finally, to complete this raudw‘Kh literary household. Poetry: 

rtsAffSSy ssiKTOTbSS .*■'j? sasia-a s SSasJga.'ijas; 
*&&&£ sstm-s^Ss. e- 

& b„e„, sssss isSS 
deplored, is the politiciza- ■w,th enhecnons dis- s0. Michel Foucault, Jacqu' 
tion Krcraturt ^^whifh SPS"nSr,?"5ish',5 SSirc ,A i, I?=»n.L=cqu« Derrida » 
takes many forms. A study JJLiSf crS Played by those who may be &IIes Deleuze. It wouldIt 
of my list of 50 authors described as i-fluentia! absurd not to include tie 
shows that 10 could 52S2Vfi5SSS «r f«22I£ wnt*rs' A rarer breed, im- names, with some promu 
definitely be classified as f n,3ssi0ned and tormented. «ice, even though one & 
being on the right, and five, 1l0v wie,d ®n occult ra»h**r be tempted to ask: “What 

■ > even today, would describe nrffonc^ „ ‘ban public power. Their there in common betw« 
themselves as Gaollists, staT,« challenged but their Lacan and Herve Bani 

nm while the remaining 35, with- work ,s r?ad-; tbey make Setween Barthes and GraJ 
VI II I I out exception, are exponents 'K,JrJJS1* 'Zn, a sorl nf r,r,<r°cr"cv c?-e- between Deleuze » 
lwl LA of comfortable prnk liberal- *„ • , fu* tn stand aloof from ri*e Madame Yourcenar?”. 

, ism. This preponderance of «i.:aJ?ntr®r4e "biessivelv s,n]fien nleb„{ans 0f* Buc perhaps Ms aPP^ 
Anno * tb£ ,cft* ?ince, it.does not JJnnd insp,rar,on frDin chsmoions group. enrlv insoluble quesriw 

Doing business in France 
and the United Kingdom? 

Through our wide coverage 
in both countries, 

and our close co-operation, 
we can help you. 

National 
Westminster 
Bank Group 

Established 1970 
Deposits: over El 2,000 millions 
Over3,300 branches in the United Kingdom 

In the UK contact 
The Controller, Marketing & Co-ordination 
Internationa! Banking Division 
41 Lothbury, London EC2P2BP 
Tel: 01-606 6060 

□Credit du Nord 
et Union Paraenne 

Fonde en1848 
Depots: plus de12,000 million de Francs 
Plus de 700 guichets en France 

En France adressez-vous: 
Direction GSnenale des Affaires Internationales 
59, bid Haussmann 
75008 PARIS 
Tel: 265.58.00 

. While greet works erupt ^"JShJLS? expon^n^ and. SSSn?*« 
m France with the sudden- _Jf*. s ?F eTnenmenra- evrent .-»n^^d hv readership, that eclecticism. 
TJCSS of i 

men a, whe 
regardless 

of geological pheno- a^eh!"7°.kedJQ co^r un cinema : Dliras bv rhe “ cHffil without which it would * 

regarniess oi me preaictions „ rr- the "cnmmerdd” true stvle of a neriod 
of cotenes and ideological vention. At all ev*»m« the c!««*Tna\ ri».irfe Simon -nH _tyie ot a period. 
..I--__.j mntr mrrirmv u>nrt hxlnn _ .. a 
ukases, everything carried 5*°^ . OTC'rin!L wn-rk hoiTVS PHMnne So«*rr^.* a ere at The smthAr wh« «sw 
on in literary daily life as if ,n n^w rheamcnl fnnrs f*nn-h*-,;,or v;h„ j,a5 in19% ? 5 JK? S 
theories, opinions, university de l^t?rare .v turns its back a culr P»Ure amn« „ rirn,n ine^ vonne*?"'F^fn-h* 
criricism and daclrinaj com- »" the wntton word. of .dr-iror,* Iw-rh IS. S^raSS cnncism ano aoctnnaj com- «««» Wljru- of *«r-irers wHch irnv he Hrts. He is also drama 
mitment took account of the Whatever one’s misgivings h..t no *vm4 Stic of Le FHai? 

Feailo.n- No*‘"8 a.b?ut quoting names and "if"*ne« n^r n f»w readilv Jftcrarv mitic of Le F«* 
{Lf«5!TfT?ltS*.S2lt,,’To tLt,cs’ !t ” essential to give c-’— «d SSTSlSlS worte iucM? 
be convinced of this, one these observations some What about the nm* 1 vad* 
need only consider a few roots. To take the simplest comers? Readers mav 5S SBl int?kJoS^oF^- 

*te0enr- seep whe pr^iem-of rhat ^ ss ssioSt 

terEHri 
b.rd, , total fa*-. at i. «h0dld be regarded1 Af'TSJga,* 

, riMUS VCWSP.1PEP.S UMITED. 197S. Primed otui PabUstacd by rjacj Ncwspipcn ZJmiws' Ti~N«»r Prlnttna Uauso SMrnu*. Gray's Urn kmC, London WC1X 8t/< C ns land. TolonhoM■oi-wr iaii. tumZT" 
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